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Never before have so many of America's most talented writers contributed their best efforts 
to the catalogs of Robbins, Feist and Miller. It's truly a record-breaking achievement. That's 
why operators play safe by selecting 'The Big 3" hits for their music machines. They know 
that top radio performances and recordings by ace artists assure them of big revenues. 

HERE YOU ARE 
Lyric by Leo Robin Music by Ralph Rainger 

From the 20th Century-Fox Picture, "My Gal Sal" 

DON'T SIT UNDER 
THE APPLE TREE 

By Lew Brown, Charlie Tobias 
and Tarn H. Stept 

Soon Released! 

THE HUMMING BIRD MANHATTAN SERENAD 
(POPULAR SONG EDITION( 

Lyric by Harold Adamson Music by Leak Alter 

THE LAMPLIGHTER' 
SERENADE 

Lyric by Paul Francis Webster 
Music by Hoagy Carmichael 

"Ferry-Boat Serenade" 

1111111 

Lyric by Mack Gordon Musk by Harry Warren 
From the 20th Century-Fox Picture, "Orchestra Wives" 

THE LAST CALL 
FOR LOVE 

By E. Y, Harburg, Margery Cummings and Burton lan 
From the MG-M Picture, "Ship Ahoy" 

I'M DANCIN' WITH 

THE MAMAS 
WITH THE MOO-LA 
Lyric by Sack YIlen MU. by Sammy F 

Fergie Grofe's Greatest Triumph! 

DAYBREAK 
Lyric by Harold Adamson Music by Frd Gral 

Bored on theme of "Mord, 0/.06' from -Msslisippi Sc,?." 

H 
ain 

PUT - PUT - PUT 
(Your Arms Around Me) 

By Al Hoffman, Mann Curtis, Jerry Loitngston 

Available On All Records a Order From Your Distributor Today' 
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AST PUBLICIZED 11 TE S 

`Army' Does'92G Salvaging of Vital Waldorf, New Yorker, Pierre and 
First Week; Run Scrap Being Urged 

By Dunphy of WPB Astor To p 
Nl 

Billboard Annual Poll; 
ayBeExtended over the necessity of salvaging copper, 

WASHINGTON, July 11. - Concern aucier, Henkin en n Lyne Are 1 -2 -3 , 
a vital material in all phases of the war 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Irving Berlin's program, is expressed by Christopher J. NEW YORK, July 11.-Robert Chris- Ware Lynch (Pierre) a good third. Thus, 
ail-soldier show, This is the Army, has Dunphy, chief of the Amusements Sec- tenberry was voted for the second time the Waldorf and the Pierre dominated 
taken Broadway completely by storm. tlon of the War Production Board. He the best publicized hotel operator, and luxury hotel publicity, and the Now 
Oros.d $92,000 in its first week, MON; urges that managements of all outdoor the Waldorf Astoria and its publicity Yorker and the Astor commercial hotel 
than was grossed by the entire run of shows, as well as theaters, scrap all un- director, Ted Saucier, Were again selected publicity. 
Yip, Yip raphank (from which Army used pieces of copper and other scrap best publicized hotel and best hotel p. a. The poll again revealed that hotels 
was adapted), in 1918. Gross for Yip's materials and cave each piece for die- respectively, by 52 columnists, 'syndicated using floor talent snit /or name bands 
four-week run was $83,000. tribution to salvage centers. 'writers and editors voting in The Bill- and those not changing talent policy 

Already in the second week of a In the case of outdoor shows it has board's Fourth Annual Hotel Publicity during the season fared better at pub- 
projected four-week run, Berlin and his been suggested that scrap materials be Poll. Runners-tip to Christenberry were Laity than those that failed to establish 
aides have petitioned the War Depart- collected and funds from their sale be Lucius Boomer (Waldorf Astoria), Vin- a definite and liberal talent policy. 
ment to extend the New York date for turned over to some volunteer central cent Astor (St. Regis) and Frank Au- Winners of the best publicized hotel 
at least a few more weeks. House is agency In the outdoor field and applied crews (New Yorker). Tho Waldorf Astoria classification (flvo points for first place; 
well on the way to a sellout for the to any of the government emergency re- was followed by the Pierre and the New three for second place, and one for third 
entire run, before. Seeing on a six to lief funds. Some outdoor shows have Yorker, and Saucier was pressed close place) and their current publicity dime- 
eight-month road. tour of the major (See Dunphy Urges Salvage on page 33) by Shop Henkin (New Yorker), with tors: 
cities. Decision is expected from the Waldorf Astoria (Ted Saucier), 78; 

known theatrical venture of recent years. 
more interest in New York than any 

Meantime the show has engendered Outdoor Biz Turns in Nearly 32; Lexington (George Sutton), 23; (Shop Henicin), 65; Astor (fly Gardner), 
War Department next week. Pierre (Ware Lynch), 65; New Yorker 

savoy Plaza (Joseph Ityle, N. Crockett), 
Arolv received 100 per cent raves from 21; St. Regis (Jane Hunter), 10: Plaza 

and the show has been highly plugged in 
the press and over the air. 70,000 to Army Relief velt (Alms B. Kieft), 9; Pak Central 

(Edward Weiner), 6; Edi.rs (Einunett 

every critic and columnist in New York (Joseph Tole, N. Crockett), 10; Noose- 

Film rights have already been sold to Coniff), 6: Plait Avenue (Robert Kalb), . Warner Bros. and the fir. installment NEW YORK, July 11.-Outdoor show tire receipts of one day or $10,883.66. 6 St. Moritz (Robert Rend), 5; Barberry f of $250,000 has been turned over to the business has turned in a total of nearly Thus two parks alone have accounted Room, 4; Biltmore (Albert S. Crockett), Army Relief Fund. All other profits $70,000 to the Army sect Navy Emer- for more than $23,000, or about a third 3; Commodore (Ray Doyle), 2; Pennayl- from the picture will go toward the gency Relief Fund. the figure represent- of the grand total from all sources. vaults (Walton Smith), 1; and Ritz Cal- $1,000,000 Berlin expects to raise for the ing all sources and all types of arrange- Another leading contribution was the ton (Mary Morrison), 1. .Army Relief Fund thru this venture. mends, percentage and otherwise, ac- $7,317 realized from the opening per- The Pierre climbed from fifth place Bulk of sheet music, from the score cording to tables available by the Navy formance (April 0) of Ringling-Barnum last year to second this year, replacing of the show, is being sold in the lobby Relief Society as of July 7. Included In circus in Madison Square Garden, the 
of the theater and netting about 0300. the total is $12,500 from Tilyou's Steeple- service fund getting about 80 per cent of the New Yorker, which dropped from 
Sheet music sales, however, are being chase Park, Coney Island, largest con- gross receipts and the balance going to second to third; The Astor dropped from 
handled free thru Music Dealers Berv- tribudon thus far from a single enter- Ins_,entlie Paralysis Foundetion. A heavy third to fourth, and the Lexington from 
Ice with the army reaping all benefits. prise. Steeplechase turned over 50,000 contributor since the park campaign fourth to fifth. 

Shooting of the film will begin in 50-cent tickets to the fluid and half of started has been Kennywoed Park, Pitta- It is interesting to note the hotels 
the fall, with Irving Berlin supervising them were sold. This super donation burgh, which, along with other summer voted as having best publicized enter- 
the production. Some leading members represents the park's participation for spots, prefers that this field be tabulated tainment spots were also those t' .. 

of the cast will accompany Berlin to the season, it having elected that ar- on an industry-wise rather than an in- booked name bands and/or floorsho... 
Hollywood to participate, and it iii also rangement instead of a weekly turn -In dividual basis. Frank Wirth's circus The Wedgwood Room, which drew 51 
expected that leading film names now of 10 per cent of Wednesday receipts. In date for Navy Relief In New Haven, of the Waldorf's 76 votes, used name 
serving in the armed forces will be given a similar category is Riverview Park, Conn., brought in $4,000 on the basis of bands and name acts all season; the 
furloughs to appear in the pie. Chicago, which recently gave) up its en- tickets turned over for sale, plus $500 Pierre's Cotillion Room and its cafe both 

in War Bonds donated by Wirth himself (See Waldorf, New York, on page 12) 

Atlantic City Hypoed by Wk.-End- from his end, 
Carnival field has ordered $5,250 Navy 

In Th , Relief buttons and $3,000 worth has been is Issue sold, bulk of it by World of Mirth Shows, `Clean-Up' Expected , Due to Anny for 10 cents apiece and they are resold 
Navy Fund tells the buttons to shows 

Broadway Beat, The 
Page 

on the lots. 4 

July Fourth spenders overflowing the 
ATLANTIC CITY, July 11.-With the headed by Bea Wain and Jerry Cooper. Tile five midway leaders'in money for- Burlesque 15 

Other midnight spots getting into full warded so far as a result of 10 per cent Carnival 28.37 
swing included the Round-the-World of receipts are World of Mirth Shows, Circus and Corral cash registers, resort's niter'. swung 38-39 
Room of Hotel President, Ritz- Carlton $2,667; Art Lewis Show $1,418: Catlin Classified Advertisements 47-49 into its full _stride last week-end. With Hotel's Merry-Go-Round, Babette% Club es Wilson, $1,388; Mighty Monarch, Coin Machines 58-84 beach front hotel rooms darkening with Nomad, Hotel Chelsea Grill, Chateau Re- $1,292:, and Endy Bros.' Shows, e1,234. 46 Crossroads, The 

the Army Air Corps moving Into the vault, Paddock International, Irvin Largest single turn-In by a carnival was litSttniTes`,,..717.4, 27 hotels, patronage now shifts to the nttery Wolfe) Ship Deck at Breakers Hotel, Club registered during the past week, when t'''. 46 zone. Lest monday the army took over Madrid, Wyoming Cafe, Tom Endicott's James E. Strates Shows accounted for Fairs-ExpositIons 
the fourth hotel, the $1,250.000 Madison, Dude Ranch, Louise Mack's Entertainers 
The Ambassador, Traymore and Dennis Club, Applegate Tavern, Ervin's Isle, 
were taken over the week previous. 

Boardwalk eateries and some of the Cafe, Vierman's Musical Bar, Child's Vic- 
Cafe, T-K-9 Club, Gables Inn, Glob's 

$508.88. Previous high in carnival-circus 
(Sec Army-Natne Relief on page 33) General News 

General Outdoor 
Legitimate ,, 9-10 

42-44 

56:57 
3-5 
25 Final Curtain 

niteries are figured on supplying the tory Lounge, Alpine Tavern, Dutch Kit- Holb,woodFaces Magic 
Letter List 49-51 

uniformed men with meals. Army ail- ellen, Penn-Atlantic Hotel's Paine Room, 14 
'ars are already rounding up sample LaJune's. Cltquot Club, Chez Payee, Ric- Merchandise -Pipes 52-55 

a. Music menus, While the resort taken on pliant Cafe, Captain Stern's, Jockey's 19 -24 Lb Hdh Miami Beach character in a military Derby Club, Savoy Bar, Club Harlem, a or ea ac e Music Merchandising 62-69 
sense. population boom is not figured Paradise Cafe. Hollywood Club and about Night Club Reviews 12- i 3 
on creating heavy spending at the after- a dozen other musical cocktail lounges. HOLLYWOOD, July 11. -Film biz is Night Club-Vaudeville 11-18 
dark spots. Altho the gambling lid has Acts all run the gamut from strippers to threatened with its worst labor trouble Orchestra Notes 21 
bean off this season-unoMcially, at acrobats, with a generous sprinkling of since the Federated Motion Picture Out 

40-41 
t in the Open 46 least -word has been passed around that Latin and Harlem entertainment. Crafts' ruckus in 1937. Yesterday Screen all forms of gambling and vice are no Office Employees' Guild, AFL, threw Pipes 54-55 

go as long as uniformed men are stn- picket lines around MGM, PJC0 and Co- Possibilities 
Radio 

5 Coned here. City officials are meeting lutribM distribution exchanges in Los es Record Buying Guide 
6-8 with military men to map plans to keep Ocean City Spots Angeles, and 41 workers went out on Repertoire-Tent Shows 

64 and 66 the resort in a "cleaned-up" condition. strike. Rinks-Skaters 
27 

Moreover, danger always exists of the Paramount, 20th-Oentury, Warner's. Roadshow Films 
45 military stepping in .and "quarantining" Open Despite Dims Universal, Republic and United Artists Sheet Music Leaders a spot stepping out of line. office workers axe expected to go out Songs with Most Radio 
20 
26 

BALTIMORE, July IL-Behind screens Mayor Taggart Jr. says the army had soon. Should strikebreakers be used by Sponsored Events 
Plugs. 20 

and curtains night clubs, concessions taken over the $15,000,000 Convention the firms, all members of conference Thru Sugar's Domino 
37 

Hall, canceling many events, primarily and stores of Ocean City, principal water- unions probably will strike in sympathy, Vaudeville Grosses the Ice-Capades and Miss America beauty front resort of Maryland, are operating which means. that pointers, cartoonists, Vaudeville Reviews 

. 4 
14 

pageant. Six carloads of equipment were as ever. Ocean City now operates under machinists, laboratory technicians, set 16-17 
reedy to set up for the ice show, skedded dim-ont regulations. Waterfront lights designers and studio With help will be ROUTES: Orchestra, page 24. Acts, to start a. six-week engagement July 24. are masked or shaded, the boardwalk affected. Units and Attractions, 18, Beauty pageant, if It will be held at all isn't particularly gay, but It isn't blacked Trouble is caused by refusal of ex- Dramatic and Musical, is, ice Shows, lt).' this summer, will be stagedon steel Pier, out and behind screens and curtains changes to pay wages comparable to Carnival, 34, Circus, 34. Miscellaneous, 34. As before, Joe Moss's Bath end Turf night clubs and Other establishments those earned by &milar help employed in Routes Not Classified, 34. Events for two Club led the Vinery parade with a bill operate as usual, the studios. Weeks. 55. 

Copyrighted material 
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AGVA Confab of 
Ten Locals in 
Cincy Aug,. 1-2 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Promised con- 
ference of local executive secretaries and 
other officials of American Guild of Va- 
riety Artists in line with the union's re- 
cent reorganization is scheduled to be 

held in Cincinnati August 1-2, according 
to Walter Greaza, AGVA national admin- 
istrative chairman. 

Meeting to air local grievances and 
problem, was first suggested by officials 
of six AGVA locals to the Associated 
Actors and Artistes of America several 
months ago. 

When Greaza took over he Informed 
local officials that a meeting would be 
held soon. Since then, thru the efforts 
of Greaza and Jonas Silverstone, national 
counsel, national office has induced every 
local to pay per capita taxes again. 

Cincinnati was picked as the meeting 
place because of its accessibility to other 
locals. All 10 locals, with the possible ex- 
ception of San Francisco, will be present 
at the conference. Greaza is now await- 
ing a report from Kenneth Thomson, 
executive secretary of the Screen Actors' 
Guild, who is also overseeing the West 
Coast locals of AGVA for the Pour A's on 
the feasibility of a rep at the meeting 
from both Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

Major costs of the junket will be borne 
by the national office of AGVA on a pro- 
rated basis. National will pay the freight 
on national. reps traveling to the meet- 
ing and part of the costs of each execu- 
tive secretary. 

Meeting will discuss a centralization 
of effort on membership, interlace) tran- 
sit, stabilizing minimums In certain type 
spots thruout the country and relation- 
ships between the locale and the national. 

Montreal Shows 
Continue Despite 
Sunday Blue Law 

MONTREAL, July 11.-Tightening of 
Quebec's blue laws, affecting theatrical 
presentations on Sundays, has been some- 
what offset by toleration by the courts 
trying such cases. 

One of the first acts of Leon Casgrain, 
new attorney general here, was to Invoke 
the Lord's Day Act, resulting in charges 
being laid to several producers and man- 
agers for giving Sunday shows. some of 
them dating as far back as April 5. Most 
of the cases were disposed of by this 
week, with fines of $10 and $9 plus costs 
being levied for each charge. 

Thomas E. Conway was one of those to 
answer such charges, since his Gayety 
Theater, two-a-clay vaude house, now 
operates on a seven-day basis. Tommy 
Gorman, of Canadian Arena Company, 
also was accused of presenting Skating 
Vanities of 1942 Sunday, May 3, at the 
Forum. 

The attitude of the local show man- 
agers, however, indicates they intend to 
continue Sunday performances, and, is 
the event of prosecution, charge the 
subsequent court imposts to overhead. 

I (This 
JAMES 

Week's Cover Subject) 

'TARRY JAMES is perched very comfortably 
-LA on top of the band world these days, and 
there isn't a band buyer, booker or fan who 
doesn't agree that he belongs there. The 
man's success has been achieved the hard way 
-by painstaking development of a fresh ap- 
proach to the making of dance music, without 
indulging in the trickeries of a phony style. 
And since his position in the business has not 
been reached on the crest of a fad, it is certain 
to be retained longer. In other words, the 
trumpet virtuoso Is on top to stay. 

His hand was formed In January, 1939, but 
didn't click in high gear until last year, when 
he added a string section and came out with 
his immortal "Yea Made Me Love You" record. 
Since then his Columbia disks have been con- 
sistent best-sellers and money-making music 
box items. He has broken every mark at Palla- 
dium Ballroom, Los Angeles; knocked off two 
featured roles in two films, "Private Buckaroo" 
and "Springtime in the Rockies," and turned 
In the most sensational run of the year at 
Frank Dailey's Moadowbrook, Cedar Crave, 
N. J. 

August 15 he opens at Hotel Astor, New 
York, and September 9 at the Paramount 
Theater in that city. In October he returns 
to his original stamping grounds, Hotel Lincoln, 
New York, where he built his current band 
to its peak. 

Featured vocalist and responsible for much 
of the band's success is Helen Forrest, whose 
warbling of such tunes as "I Don't Want To 
Walk Without You, Baby," "Skylark," "I Re- 
member You" and others, blended with 
James's awn inimitable trumpet work, has 
meant heavy Columbia disk sales. Johnny 
MacAfee, well-known sax man, is featured both 
instrumentally and vocally, and Corky Cor- 
coran, youthful sax prodigy, also rates a solo 
spotlight in the organization. 

Moseley to Mutual 
NEW YORK, July 11.-Sidney Moseley 

switches from 'W1VICA to the Mutual 
Broadcasting System starting Monday 
(20) five days a week. Moseley's last 
sponsor at WMCA was the Strauss Stores. 

LINCOLN, Nob., July 11:-Another 
Hollywood gabber Nas been nipped by 
the war at KFOR. About three months 
ago Captain Barney Oldfield was called 
in and sent to Fort Banning. This week 
Dean Pohlenz, who subbed for him, goes 
to the army as a private. 

ihiaguopotino 
Petrillo Has Until 

July 31 To Repent 

UP UNTIL last week the battle waged 
by James C. Petrillo, president of 

the American Federation of Musicians, 
against record and transcription com- 
panies was strictly an amusement indus- 
try affair. But this was not in line with 
Petrillo's strategy, it seems. So the lov- 
able character who came out of Chicago 
to be the boss of union musicians put 
his case in the hands of the daily news- 
papers. And from now until the battle 
is over and the mess cleared away, Boss 
Petrillo will have his own little party in 
the public prints. Maybe it will be one 
that will make the ASCAP-BMX battle 
look like child's play in retrospect. 

Boss Petrillo will emerge as the most 
powerful figure in a large segment of 
the show business or he will retire in 
ignominious defeat. We don't see how 
there can be any alternative unless the 
Boss changes his mind about the whole 
thing and runs from the field of battle 
before blood is drawn. 

The nerve of Boss Petrillo is awe-in- 
spiring; his arrogance is superb. You 
can't help admiring such a feller-and 
maybe that's one of the reasons that 
Westbrook Pester, who used to write 
some scorching pieces about Jimmy, now 
dines with him and even goes as far as 

BROADWAY 
BEAT LA 

HEDY LA IVIARR'S pre-glamour film, Ecstasy, has come back to haunt her again 
on Broadway with a reissue of the film at the Gaiety Theater. She wasn't 

nearly the luscious peach then as she Is now, but the Gaiety has taken 'care of that. Lobby .houseboards are Tull of her current stills. At the same time, MGM 
flacks are torn between trying to forget the whole thing or using it for further exploitation of her seductive role in a new release, White Cargo. . . . Ann Corte, 
stripper who has expressed her feeling for the higher art of acting quite frequently, 
just can't get out of the woods. Her first picture' was Jungle Siren, opposite Buster 
Crabbe, and her second will be a Tarzan thriller, opposite Johnny Weisrauller. 

Q TLE CRITICISM DEPT, -There is a. Victory Garden in an empty lot at 52d 
C9 and Sixth Avenue, in the heart of the night club belt, and It's growing corn. 

Frank Law extended invites to night club editors for the opening of the Glass 
Hat of the Hotel Belmont Plaza in the form of miniature glass hats. . . . L. L. 
Stevenson, Bell Syndicate columnist, is covering the town again after a month's fishing trip En Canada. , . . Luminous paint signs on Broadway are again helping to brighten up the Gay Dark Way. Latin Quarter is the latest spot to repaint 
its signs with luminous enamel.. . . Performers returning from long auto trips 
report'a large number of burned-down roadhouses. Dark biz outlook plus insurance 
policies equal h-m-m-in-m? 

B ROADWAY was treated to its first horse laugh last week since the automobile 
supplanted the liveried rig. A nag hauling a laundry wagon decided to lie 

down across the trolley tracks, jamming traffic for a halt hour. A sidewalk layoff, 
who once had an animal act, and a blacksmith finally got the horse to its feet.. . - 
Shortage in tires and gas has excited the Broadway wizards into using Model T 
Fords and horse-and-buggies for ballyhoo purposes.. . Bill Roller, press agent 
for U. S. Rubber Company, has succeeded Bill Maloney as president of the Pub- 
licity Club of New York. Maloney was Kate Smith's p. a. and is now publicity 
director of Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborne. Uriel Davis is the new executive 
secretary- treasurer... Paul Wing, male half of theChinese dancing team of Toy 
and Wing, is taking flying lessons while on a vaude tour. 

r 

L UCILLE and EDDIE ROBERTS, mentalists at the Rainbow Room, are going to is the Bronx Zoo next week to do some mental telepathy on the animals, possibly 
to find out if they have minds. After that, in the spirit of scientific interest, they 
are going to read the mind of Spencer Hare, their press agent, to see if he has one.... Budd Getschal, former trade paper reporter, is now director of advertising 
and exploitation for Paramount shorts.. . . Jo Ranson, former radio editor of The 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, has joined NBC's press department. 

writing a puzzling piece about the mu- 
sicians' stand-by rules for his July 8 New 
York wortd-Telegram column. It seems 
that Pegler is now deeply sympathetic 
toward the plight of the musician and 
for this we have Jimmy to thank. Wotta 
man is Jimmy! 

You wonder why we say Jimmy is arree 
gent. It's very simple. Our idea of an 
arrogant man is one who sends out a 
letter to record and transcription com- 
panies and tells them that after July 31 

they can no longer use his musicia 
their recording activities. The letter is 
not even individually typed. It is, in fact, 
a very poor carbon copy. And Jimmy 
doesn't even sign his name. A rubber 
stamp facsimile of the Boss's signature 
takes care of that. 

A union boss sends out a communica- 
tion announcing in effect that he Is 
putting you out of business. He doesn't 
give any reasons. He doesn't leave any 
room for debate or mediation. He does 
this without warning. And he doesn't 
even sign the letter. If that's not arro- 
gance we plead for the truant officer to 
come and lead us back to the old school- 
house. 

Any man in a position of power, trust 
and influence who masks his motives, 
strikes obliquely, falls to parry on nego- 
tiations in the spirit of American busi- 
ness in the year of our Lord 1942 is a 
startling phenomenon, to say the least. 

We can't indict Boss Petrillo for doing 
everything within reason to promote 
employment among his union members. 
He is, after all, a union leader and that 
is one of the aims of his Job. But Boss 
Petrillo or anybody else in the labor 
movement cannot do what he is now at- 
tempting to do with impunity. There 
must be some way to stop him and we 
feel that the way will be found. 

Boss Petrillo has told newspapermen 
to tell the record companies that he 
doesn't want to put them out of busi- 
ness. As to whether or not he can Is one 
thing. It is another as to how sincere 
he is in making such a statement. What 
Jimmy is doing is akin to the man who 
tells you he doesn't mind if you look at 
his collection of emeralds, but immedi- 
ately proceeds to poke out your eyes, 
The Boss denies that he is trying to push the record companies off the map, but he 
tells them that they cannot use his union 
members for 'recordings after July 31. 

He doesn't tell it to the record com- 
panies, but to the dailies he reveals that 
he will sanction recordings and transcrip- 
tions for the army, navy and other gov- ernment agencies and that he will per- 
mit recording to continue if he could 
Obtain guarantees from the companies 
that the records would not be played on 
the air or in coin phonographs. Boss 
'Petrillo knows very well that his de- mands are unreasonable. He knows that 
it is impossible for the record companies 
to control the use to which records are put. 

Boss Petrillo proves that he doesn't 
give a tinker's dam about the name 
bands; about the musicians who have 
been responsible for the revival of the public's interest in popular music. Boss Petrillo is concerned about unemploy- 
ment in the music field, but instead of tackling the proposition by calling in all concerned-representatives of the record companies, coin phonograph oper- 

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 14) 
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Army Takes Over 
Stevens, Congress 
Hotels in Chicago 

CHICAGO, July 11.---The War Depart- 
ment announced that It will take over M 
the Stevens and Congress hotels here, 
effective August 1. To the amusement 
world it meant the loss of the Continen- 
tal Room at the Stevens, which closed 
for the summer In May, and the Glass 
Hat and newly reopened New Horizon 
Lounge at the Congress. The Continental 
used bands only, dividing the season be- 
tween two semi-names. Glass Hat has 

it Vincent Braga le's small Combo, while the 
Horizon opened last night (10) with 
Jimmy efacKenzle's -Hawaiian foursome. 

a The Stevens Is the world's largest hotel 
i. and its loss to civilians will also cost 

Chicago a number of large conventions 
which depend on the hotel's exhibit halls. 

The hotels have to remove all property 
not to he used by the War Department, 

' 

as well as close all stores, restaurants, 
etc., located in the buildings by July 31. 
Army will establish the world's largest 
radio school in these hotels to train 

' thousands of technicians. 
The Congress has been preparing a 

larger New Horizon /Loom, adjoining the 
Lounge, for a fall opening. Management 
has recently spent several hundred thou- 
sand dollars redecorating dining and 
guest rooms. 

The army is to have temporary posses- 
sion of the hotels for a. year, but it is 
understood that the time automatically 
would be extended if the space is needed. 

Gas Curb Hits 
I llney Players; 
More Closings 
IfNEW YORK, July 11. -First gas- 

rationing casualty on the cowbarn cir- 
cult is John Hayden's Olney (Md.) Play- 
ers, who shut down after two weeks of 

u operation. Closing notice was posted 
after a week, with the reason ascribed 
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The purpose of this department Is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
talent In the miler indoor field,s thru The 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of 
the show badness. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 

THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

AL BERNIE-mimi-comic currently 
at the Strand, New York, and pulling 
show-stoppers with his high-geared 
showmanship routine of imitations 
and strong comedy patter. Bernie has 
been around Broadway for several 
years, but only recently has been 
showing signs of development as a 
top-notch comedian. Is self-assured 
and handles himself with a veteran's 
ease. Would make a strong bet for a 
musical revue. 

For VAUDE 
CAROLE BLAKle-singing find at 

Station la/MCA, New York, tieing given 
a build-up over that station. Femmes 
has a warm voice, careful phrasing 
and diction, along with a style and a 
sense of salesmanship. Rates a show- 
ing in a vaude house -or a class night 
club. 

to ts location, which Is only accessible. 
by auto. Davis's Office Olney Players, located between Balti- 
more and Washington, drew the bulk of 
its trade from those two centers in for- 
mer years. It jtist couldn't go this year, 
however. Another closing, not attributed 
to the gas situation, however, WAS the 
Trade School Auditorium, Springfield, 
Mass., operated by Harry Fisher. Cast 
got Its full two weeks' pay. Ann Arbor 
Dratna Festival, conducted by Valentine 
Windt, opened May 11 and closed after 
Its regular five-week run. 

On the other hand, cowbarns which 
have moved into the city, such as the 
Bucks County Players, who took over the 
ballroom of the Bellevue Stratford Ho- 

Philadelphia, and a group in Wash- 
ington. which operates In the Willard 
Hotel, have been doing land-office bust- 
Mee. 

Total of summer theaters now signed 
with Actors' Equity Is 38, still far under 
lest year's number. Peak of last season. 
was 70 houses. 

Makes Radio Tie 
WASHINGTON, July 11. ---As expected, 

Office of War Information will be closer 
to radio than a porous plaster, accord- 
ing to the program of action outlined 
by Rinser Davis, OM chief, yesterday. 

Dedicated to a policy of insuring pub- 
lic knowledge of all news needed for a 
full understanding of the war, Davis has 
set up a series of regulatory procedures 
to be followed by radio. At first glance, 
the set-sip looks as foolproof as is pos- 
sible this early In the game. 

According to Davis's order, OWI will 
review and clear all radio war news an- 
nouncements, government radio enows- 
whether bearing directly on the war or 
not-and will also allocate time for gov- 
ernment shows. 

N. Y. Times Denounces Petrillo 
(Reprinted From The New York Times of July lo) 

Mr. Petrillo Gives the Word 
As part of a campaign to force radio stations, soda fountains, bars and res- 

taurants to employ union musicians instead of using recordings, Mr. Petrillo boa 
informed all the record manufacturers that the 140,000 members of his AFL 
organization will not make "records, electrical transcriptions or any other forms 
of electrical reproduction of music" after July 31. 

We need not waste too much time on the economic reasoning by which Mr. 
Petrillo defends this high-handed action. .1.1e is evidently under the impression 
that If he forbids radio stations and restaurants to use records they will have 
to use orchestras and bands. He is mistaken. The net result will be simply 
that the public will hear less music. The small radio stations end restaurants 
would not be able to afford it. To the extent that the public Is forced to spend 
money to make Ruch arbitrarily created jobs for musicians, moreover, it will 
have just that much less to spend in ways that create other kinds Of jobs. If 
Mr. Petrillo Is right and justified in putting a ban on records "to make more 
work" for "live" Musicians, then stage performers would be justified In putting 
a ban on motion pictures in the hope that It would make more work for "live" 
actors, and the railroad and taxicab 'unions would be justified In putting a ban 
on telephone calls that saved people from actually going uptown or to Chicago. 

Even If Mr. Petrillo's economics were not fantastic, it is intolerable that a 
labor leader should dictate to the American people what kind of music It shall 
and shell not bear. But if We need to waste little time In exposing the non- 
sense in Mr. Petrillo's economics, we should, waste less In denouncing Mr. Petrillo 
as an individual. -It is much snore important to remind ourselves that it is our 
political muddle-headedness and spinelessness that have made the Petrillo type 
of dictator possible. He is possible because the Administration and Congress, 
and the Supreme Court among them have held that labor unions are immune 
from the laws against restraint of trade. Mr. Petrillo's latest ukase is the perfect 
fruit of that immunity. 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Playing USO 
camp shows may not be as easy as tour- 
ing the old Orpheum Circuit or not as 
profitable or as glamorous as playing in 
a hit Broadway musical-but it gives you 
a satisfying feeling. it's exciting all the 
time, and It keeps you working. That's 
the concenssts of opinion among per- 
formers who have played the camp show 
circuit. They say they feel, too, that 
they're witnessing a new, strange kind 
of show business, and many express re- 
gret that camp shows are only a wartime 
measure. "Maybe they'll keep the camp 
show idea after the war," some perform- 
ers hope. 

A check-up into the booking and play- 
ing of camp "units reveals that these 
elates are not as tough to play as 301110 
rumors had it. There are two types of 
units: A and B. The A units usually 
include a girl line or a name act, and 
are sometimes book shows, while the B 
units usually average 10 people and play 
the smaller camps, naval centers, air 
bases, coast guard centers, marine bases, 
government hospitals, etc. Qum) Shows 
Inc., here sales standard acts and Units 

Army, FBI, Union 
In Free-Show Tiff 
On Pittsburgh Bills 

PITTSBURGH, July 11.-Union enter- 
tainers will perform gratis for any legiti- 
mate servicemen's nhows. AGVA Business, 
Agent Nat Naezerro Jr. pledged after 
questioning two radio stations' voluntary 
bookers for Logan Armory MP Battalion. 

Several months ago Erlitls Flanagan, 
of WCAE, end Shirley Leiser started ar- 
ranging weekly visits of Meet radio 
talent to the Armory, bentiquarters of 
an MP troop guarding Pittsburgh Indus- 
trial plants and strategic public rates. 
They supplemented VSO -arranged dances, 
movies, sports and occasional entertain- 
ments. One dny Mise Flanagan got a 
phone call from Naur°. She says be 
reported that he had heard that sense of 
the talent was performing :without pay, 
others being paid, and that soldiers were 
paying admission to the shows. His re- 
quest was for a uniform policy, all paid, 
or else AGVA. entertainers would have to 
stop appearing. Nrmarron version of Isis 
cell is that complaints had been given 
him by sonic performers, who allegedly 
performed for shows presumably oper- 
ated for charity, only to discover later 
that promoters were raking 111 percent- 
ages of gates, and that his call was to 
assure himself that these radio-staff- 
booked deals weren't commercials He 
also contends that shows being produced 
by the air-folk were unbalanced, because 
without stage talent, all that could be 
offered were singing and Instrumental 
turns. 

Then the WCAE lass called army and 
FBI officials, they in turn phoned Rae- 
zurro risking for an appointment, Re- 
portedly. Nazzarro then phoned Miss 
Flanagan to inform her that union 
members would be happy to entertnin 
whenever called. 

to wore. the camps at less than their 
regular salaries, and agents are asked to 
take leas, or no commission at all. 

Transportation Pa id 
Performers are paid transportation 

fares by Camp Shows, Inc., and usually 
travel by train, making Use shorter 
hotel-to-camp trips by bus. About half 
of the shows are given In indoor theaters, 
some of them air-conditioned and fully 
equipped, and the other half are given 
in the open, often under remarkable 
circumstance and from the open stage 
attached to the side of a nine-ton truck, 
Performers and unit company managers 
have to be alert and ready for emergen- 
cies, as performance conditions vary. 
They play before audiences that disap- 
pear during the performance because of 
sudden orders for maneuvers: perform- 
ances are often Intercepted by blowing 
of reveille: and some performances go 
on despite rein or wind. 

Camp show performers got to know 
that navy audiences are quietest and 
most appreciative and that big -camp 
draftee audiences noisiest and least at- 
tentive. Performers touring camps are 
fingerprinted and their records checked. 
They are checked In and out of military 
bases carefully, and get to learn that 
they must not wander around restricted 
zones or ask too many question.. But 
all is not formal and strict when play - 
ing camps. Some camp eruninanders in- 
vite the casts to the officers' clubs for 
after -show dinners and often many 
courtesies) are extended to the perform- 
ers. When a camp he isolated, camp 
commanders often invite the east to sleep 
over on camp groins/Is at a nominal tea 
of SO cents or 71 reeds a night. 

Advance Publicity 
The Unit's adviitese man plants pub- 

licity In the crimp papers and puts tip 
posters 10 to 14 daps in advance, and 
on the morning of the performance, the 
bin truck, manned by two drivers and 
two stagehand:), rolls In and sets up Its 
stage. By the time the cant arrives the 
truck stage is ready and the performance 
tumidly goes on at 8 p.m. If the camp 
is blacked out, then the show is hurried 

(Sae NEW SNOW DM on page 13) 

Acts Paid From. 
Vaude Unit Bond 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Bond posted by 
Irving Yates to protect the cast of the 
vaude unit, Meet the reOpte, was nipped 
Into yesterday by the American Guild. of 
Variety Artiste to pay salaries of Buddy 
Pepper and Lorraine Kruger, Who gave 
their notice in Canada but were unable 
to collect $230 each for salary and trans- 
portation. 

Both quit the show to go to Califor- 
nia, but came to New York instead when 
they were not pent off. Slates wired 
AGVA from Canada that there was a 
misunderstanding. that lie was going to 
pay them off in California and that they 
should meet him in Los Angeles and he 
would turn over all that he owed them. 

AGVA. however, Invoked their rights 
on Ite bond told collected frosts Use! 
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SEND YOUR TELEGRAM BY THE DIRECT 
ROUTE TO INSURE DELIVERY WITHOUT 
DELAY. AT MORE THAN 16,000 POINTS 
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STOCK TICKETS 
One Roll S .75 
Firs Rolls 3.00 
Ten RoIR 5.00 
Fifty Rolls 17.00 
100 Rolls 30.00 
ROLLS 2.000 EACH. 

Double Coupons, 
Double Price. 

No 0. 0. D. Orders. 
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STREAMLINING 
0 

IVIBS Sets Up Departments in N. Y., 
Chi To Sell Shows to Agencies; 
Burden Heretofore on Affiliates 

NEW YOISK, July 11.-Mutual Broad- 
casting System, starting next week, puts 
into effect a plan designed to hypo sales 
of the network's co-operatively sponsored 
programs. Decision to put more heat 
into co-op sales was made by Ed Wood Jr MBS sales chief, and entails creation 
of a co-op sales division in New York 
and Chicago. New York's co-op division 
to be under John Mitchell, with Don 
Pontius taking charge at WON, Chicago. 

Two factors were instrumental in milk- 
ing Ed Wood decide to streamline the 
MBS co-op division. First, the fact that 
in 1941 MBS co-op programs accounted 
for billings totaling one-half million 
despite the fact that no special effort 
was made to sell these programs. Second, 
Mutual figures that a large and hitherto 
untapped sponsorship field is ready to be 
tapped by co-op programs. This field 
would be made up of advertisers with 
limited distribution -advertisers who 
cannot go on a network but are good 
prospects for time on two or three 
stations. 

Corralling of these advertisers with 
limited distribution necessitates a new 
departure in selling co-operative pro- 
grams-selling via advertising agencies. 
Heretofore sale of co-ops has been 
largely in the hands of the chain's affili- 
ates, which have offered them to local 
advertisers, but the national advertiser 
with limited distribution has been left 
virtually untapped by the co-op show. 

Mutual pioneered in co-op programs, 
offering Morning Matinee back in 1936, 
Thirty Minutes in Hollywood (with 
George Jesse]) in 1937, The Lone Ranger 
(which recently switched to the Blue 
Network) and others. Chain now has 
some 20 shows offered co-operatively and 
will add to this list. In all probability 
Sidney Moseley, now on WMCA, will 'be 
offered co-op on MBS very soon in a 
Monday thru Friday spot. 

Fulton Lewis is far and away MEIS's 
top co-op program and has been for the 
past year. The commentator now hes 
some 50-odd sponsors in approximately 
as many cities. One year ago Lewis, with 
approximately 30 sponsors, was making 
$25,000 weekly. His current take is es- 

KYW Radio Unit To 
Tour Concert Halls 

PHILADELPHIA, July 1L-Clarence 
Fuhnnan, musical director of KYW, local 
NBC outlet, planning an invasion of the 
content halls this fall with an all-radio 
unit. Using the full house band of 18 
musicians with staff soloists and singers, 
plan is to present a two-hour program 
of semi-classics, following the concert 
with en hour or two of dancing. Dates 
would all be within commuting distance 
from Philadelphia so that Fuhrman could 
continue his air chores. Apart from his 
local shows Fuhrman has over a dozen 
NBC-Red shows each week and concert 
tour figures on meshing in on the net- 
work build-up In the small towns In the 
territory. 

In addition to the KYW orchestra, unit 
will include the Royal Harmony Singers, 
Negro quartet also airing over NBC from 
here, plus staff singers of concert caliber, 
Instrumental soloists will include the 
maestro himself, Puhrman being a con- 
cert pianist. Also Edmund Vicimin, 
pianist, and Rafael Drulan, violinist, 
both with the KYW orchestra and both 
familiar figures on the concert stage 
here. Joel Charles Agency here will 
book the tour. 

Waigreen's Heavy News 
Sked; 89 Shots Daily 

CHICAGO, July 11.-The Walgreen 
Drug Company Is now using 80 news 
broadcasts daily thruout the country, 
most of them concentrated in tHe Mid- 
west. Chain started with /4 shots last 
fall and idea clicked well enough to ex- 
tend it to its present proportion. 

Set throe the Schwimmer & Scott. 

Agency. 

timated as proportionately greater. 
None of the MBS co-op shows are 

musicals, the American Federation of 
Musicians leaving kayoed such shows on 
the ground that they displaced local 
musicians. 

Of the 20 AIDS programs offered co- 
operatively, Cedric Poster is second to 
Lewis with 11 sponsors and B. S. 
Bercoviei has three. Those figured by 
MBS as having particularly good poten- 
tialities for the co-op market are The 
Shadow, Boake Carter, Superman (if not 
sold nationally), Wythe Williams, Bull- 
dog Drummond, Arthur Hale and The 
Johnson Family. 

Mutual's decision to put more movie 
into its selling of co-op shows follows 
shortly after Columbia's new 15 per cent 
discount rate plan for a full network 
and shortly after the Blue Network's 
"Teamed Sponsorship" plan-all regarded 
to some degree as business measures 
induced by the war. 

Memphis Stations 
Aid Gov't Program 

MEMPHLS, July 11.-Three out of Soler 
local radio stations this year broadcast 
public service programs either on their 
own account, handled by their own staff, 
or in conjunction with local civic organi- 
zations. 

WMC did the outstanding job with 
America in 1952, dramatization of an 
America 10 years hence surrendering to 
Nazi armies after crushing defeats. Pro- 
gram was designed to stimulate scrap 
rubber collections and War Bond sales. 

WFLBQ donated half an hour of time 
to the Business Women's Club and as- 
sisted in producing the Office of Emer- 
gency Management's play, Women in 
War, 

CO- SALES 
Happy Deception! 

NEW YORK, July 11. - Sydney 
Moseley, commentator hear d on 
WMCA, will shortly do a five-a-week 
series over the Mutual Broadcasting 
System. Moseley, an Englishman who 
sounds like an Englishman, will get a 
build -up as "The Man Who Looks 
Like Winston Churchill." 

MBS press is making pictures of 
Moseley wearing a blue polka-dot tic 
and smoking a big cigar -like 
Churchill. 

Wilkens Am Hour, 
Seen by 500,000, 
Finally Vacations 

PITTSBURGH, July 11. - After 344 
weekly hour-long broadcasts, which made 
it the biggest local commercial, the 
Wilkens Amateur Hour has left WJAS 
for a 13-week vacation. Since begun 
November 3, 1035, the show missed only 
lour Sundays, two due to the 1938 flood 
and two because of 'World Series broad- 
casts. 

More than 7,000 persons have been pre- 
sented in almost 5,000 acts, before 
500,000 spectators, in the downtown 
Moose Auditorium. Cash awards have 
totaled $20,000. Hundreds of jewelry 
awards also have been presented. Sev- 
eral entertainers who received Initial 
public attention over the Wilkens Hour 
have been graduated into professional 
radio, stage and screen berths. 

Emsee Brian McDonald, formerly mu- 
sical comedy juvenile, has been with the 
show almost since its beginning. An- 
nouncer Jack Logan, commissioned this 
year in the navy, has been stationed in 
Pittsburgh, but may be transferred soon. 
Gust. Bastheim and Lou Silberman, 
Wilkens heath, have been converted from 
operators of Pittsburgh's largest jewelry 
chain into showmen and members of the 
Variety Club. 

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations 
NEW YORK: 
JOHN MITCHELL has been appointed 

member of the script writing staff 
of the Blue Network, replacing Edward 
J. Gilmore Jr., who left to join the navy, 
. . . Don Miller has joined the Radio 
Sales Division of the Columbia Broad- 
casting System in New York as an ac- 
count executive. . . . Betty Todd has 
joined the CBS Production Department 
as an assistant director. . . . Chris- 
topher Cross joins the press department 
of the Mutual Broadcasting System Mon- 
day (13). He replaces Bert Schwartz, 
who goes to WJZ as magazine and fea- 
ture editor. . . . George F. Putnam's 
contract with Borden Company for 
Reid's Ice Cream, altho not expiring un- 
til August, has been renewed for 13 
weeks. Covers 15 minutes of news Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday at 6:15 p.m. 
over WRAF. Pedlar 63 Ryan the agency. 
. . . Lots Lorraine appointed press rep 
for WRAF. . . Emil Corwin has re- 
signed from the publicity staff of the 
Blue Network to become co-ordinator 
of radio Department of Agriculture in 
Washington, D. C. . . . T. H. Moore Jr., 
WOR's Commercial Program Director, 
has been called into the army. He leaves 
Monday (13). . . . Lieutenant Fred 
Horton, U. S. N. Ft., of the NBG Sales 
Department, has left to report for active 
duty at the Eighth Naval District Head- 
quarters, New Orleans. William E. Webb, 
NBC's chief of institutional promotion, 
returned to his desk after a month's 
sick leave. . . . Pi:aim:Eck F. Lowenfels 
&on are a newsponsor of Mary Margaret 
McBride's program on WHIM Product is 
Hotel Bar Butter. . . . Paul Fireman, 
formerly transmitter engineer at WWRL, 
has joined the engineering staff at 
WTTM, Trenton. . . Dick Ballou, pilot 
of the WHN studio band, has been ap- 
pointed conductor of the 85-piece New 
Jersey WPA Symphony Orchestra. . . . 

Vivian Brown, of the WHN publicity 
department, is as busy as a one-armed 
paper hanger handling the station's peb- 

licity singlehanded and doing a A-1 job 
of it too. Al Simon, p. a. of the station, 
is still temporarily with the Treasury 
Department, while Bob Patt and Roland 
Hamel are on vacation. 

CHICAGO: 
V VANS FUR COMPANY, throe State Ad- 
.11-4 vertising Agency, renewed Its Nor- 
man Ross program, Mondays thru Sat- 
urdays, 8:45 to 9 a.m., over WMAQ, for 
another 52-week period. . . . Henri, 
Hurst & MacDonald placed Meet Tour 
Navy, half-hou Blue program originat- 
ing at the Great Lakes (Ill.) Training 
Station under sponsorship of Hall Bros., 
Inc., of Kansas City, to start August 21. 
Sponsor will use 93 stations, approved 
by the navy. Show features talent se- 
lected from the enlisted men stationed 
at Great Lakes. . . . Alex Robb, MC 
Western Division program sales manager, 
and Frank Bowes, sales manager of WEE, 
Boston, were local visitors. . . Jules 
Herbuyeaux, NBC program manager here, 
is on vacation. . . Nikki Kaye, of the 
W. E. Long Agency, sold another short 
story to The Chicago Daily News called 
Overtone and scheduled to appear August 
10... . Henry D. Livezey, former invest- 
ment salesman, Is the new guest rela- 
tions manager of the NBC Central Divi- 
sion. 

LOS ANGELES: 
CLINTON 'MISS, NBC's supervisor of 

announcers, in Hollywood, substi- 
tuted for Sam Hayes on Hayes's news 
broadcast for General Mills (Wherities) 
for two weeks, . . . NBC's studio renova- 
tion plans include a sun deck for em- 
ployees. . . . Elbert Walker, senior sound 
man at KHJ, has returned from a hitch- 
hiking vacation trip to his father% home 
in Oklahoma . . . Elaine Bute, secretary 
to Dave Young, KILT-Don Lee continuity 
chief, is back following a 10-day illness. 
. . The program featuring the full 
orchestra, directed by Lyle Henderson, 
and with Jimmy O'Brien as vocalist, 

War Cuts Heavily 
Into Pitts. Staffs 

PLrSnURGII, July 11.-More than 
two dozen of the city's five radio sta- 
tions' staffs are now in armed service, 
and the civilians still here are tinning 
efforts more and more he the direction 
of war. 

Sales manager Bill Schroeder and 
salesman Tons Tomb, of WCAE, are 
studying aviation at the Bottler airport 
and mechanics at Connelly Trade School 
and University of Pittsburgh. Program 
manager Cliff Daniel, of the same station. 
likewise is studying flying, and chief 
engineer Jim Schultz attends classes in 
industrial electronics at the local branch 
of Penn State College. 

Chief engineer Dwight A. Myer. of 
KDKA, has been appointed a member 
of the executive council of the Allegheny 
County Council of Defense, es co-ordina- 
tor of the country's radio facilities for 
use in case of emergency. Newscaster 
Jack Swift, of the same station, won 
the filet prize of a $50 War Bond in a. 
contest sponsored by Westinghouse Elec- 
tric & Manufacturing Company, open to 
all Westinghouse employees, for his an- 
swer to the question What Freedom 
Means to Me? ' 

Farm. director Don Lerch, of KDKA, 
and Home Forum director Evelyn Gardi- 
ner, of KDKA, serve weekly luncheons 
to their station's executive staff every 
Thursday, featuring vegetables from the 
station's model victory garden located 
In Schenley Park. 

Program manager Walter Sickles, of 
WWSW, recently was narrator for a was 
movie short, traveling to New York to 
record his commentary. 

WIP Feeding Eight 
Sustainers to MBS 

PHILADELPHIA, July 11.-WIP. local 
Mutual valet, giving its start talent an 
opportunity for a builder-upper in feed- 
ing eight musical shows weekly for the 
network for the summer mouths. Spots 
all skedded as quarter-hour afternoon 
shows, three days a week. All shows built 
around Joe Prasetto's staff orchestra and 
for the first time provides a regular 
network outlook for the WIN singers. 

Eight shows split among six voices, 
Including Alice Reagan, Jack Hunter, 
Lynn White, Carlotta Dale, Armand 
Camp and Frances Carroll. KYW the 
only other local station with the heavy 
network schedule, that station feeding 
more than a dozen variety talent shows 
to the NBC -Red. 

Philly Papers Have 
Tough Going in Radio 

PHILADELPHIA, July 11.-Local news- 
papers still finding It a tough nut to 
crack 31i going into the radio business. 
WHAT, owned by The Philadelphia 
Record, frozen from expansion for the 
duration, now seeking from the FCC au- 
thority to change its frequency from 
1340 km to 1550 ke. If granted, will at 
least put sheet's station on a fun-time 
basis, relieving it from its present time- 
sharing arrangement with INTEL here, 
and would give newspaper some reason 
to start giving the call letters the build- 
up. 

Philadelphia Bulletin, last of the local 
sheets to recognize that radio exists, had 
application its for aneral station. How- 
ever, FCC nixed the bid, but without 
prejudice, so that the newspaper can 
apply again after The war. When The 
Bulletin renovated its building, a com- 
plete studio sot-up was included in the 
plans. 

scheduled to debut over the Blue Wednes- 
day (5), was postponed. Show has been 
changed from Henderson's Music to A 
Man and His Music. . . . Ken Niles, new producer of the Mary Astor Monday 
night Hollywood Showcase, has changed 
the format of the CPN show. Instead of 
having one winner from five contestants 
on each show, lee selects three out of Bee 
for return engagements. 
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WHILE dialing the other night I heard 
VT EDDIE BENZ, famous make-up art- 

ist on a sustainer. Eddie. who has car- 
ried the make-up destinies of such fa- 
mous radio stars as KATE SMITH. 
DINAH SHORE, BEA WAIN, JOAN ED- 
WARDS, BENAY VENUTA, DONE AL- 
L/SON and HELEN HAVES, has a world 
of charm in his voice, and would be 
material for a big time radio show. 
(Don't say I didn't warn. you17 . . 

ARNOLD MOSS, who is playing on 
Broadway in Tile Land Is Bright, is a 
little in doubt about critic GEORGE 
JEAN NATHAN. Nathan nominated Moss 
as the person wearing "the most absurd 
make -up on the stage" in his third act. 
Moss is bewildered because he wears no 
make -up.. BILL LYNN. the "Mac" of 
CBS's Tillie the Toiler series, is to leave 
the cast for two weeks to play "Gabby" 
in the St. Louis production of the oper- 
etta Wildflower. . SKIPPY HOMEIER, 
heard on Bright Horizon, will resume Ills 
regular appearances on WHN's ify 
Daughter Betty on July 19. , . JAMES 
MONKS has joined the cast of This Is 
Our Enemy on WOR. Program is spon- 
sored by CUM and produced by JACK 
TELFORD. . . . TED DONALDSON did 
the solo commercial for VIMS on the 
Aunt Jenny program last Friday. 

* 

pAR.I. PRANK pinned a lush, big orchid 
on a CBS telephone booth this week 

and he wasn't kidding, as it was his 
wedding anniversary and It was in the 
booth that he first met his wife, actress 
BARBARA WEEKS. , . ELSIE THOMP- 
SON is back at the console after a 
lengthly absence clue to illness. . . . 

DINAH SHORE will do comedy lines 

ettica9c 
nANNY THOMAS, comic at the local 

5100 Club, is doubling on daytime 
shows under a different name. . . . 

HAROLD STOKES has given up the idea 
of touring with a hand and is hack in 
the radio field, now as orchestra director 
on WHIP. . . . GERHARD SCHACHFA, 
of WIND, autographed the first 1,000 
Copies of his new book on Hitler and 
Russia, He Wanted To Sleep in the Krem- 
lin, out last week. . . . VIIN HANSEN, 
announcer, left WON to join the staff 
of WJSV, Washington. . . . HENRY 
WEBER, WGN musical director, will con- 
duct the Grant Park Concert here August 
2. . LOUISE FITCH is back on Road 
00 Life after an absence of several weeks 
due to conflicting radio commitments. 

. . HELEN VAN TUYL joined the cast 
of Lone Journey, She is also appearing 
week-ends with the Actors' Company of 
Chicago in Letters to Lucerne. . . . 

mcarm BREMNER is the new voice on 
Right to Happiness. . . EILEEN 
PALMER. one of the Lonely Women, 
wants the world to, know that tho she 
collects boogie-woogie records, she at- 
tends symphony concerts. 

JERRY LESSER 

with GROUCHO MARX and RUDY VAL- 
LIM when she guests on the Vallee show 
July 23. . . . DAVE ELMAN has intro- 
duced a pretty swell idea on his Hobby 
Lobby series. He auctions off various 
articles brought in by guests. Monies 
go to buy War Bonds. . . In addition 
to the Myrt and Marge program, which 
Is in its twelfth year on radio, MYRTLE 
VAIL will present a new half-hour show 
in the fall. Title of the new series will 
be Myrt Ltd., and concerns a girl column- 
ist operating a news syndicate.... After 
hearing most bands allillated with the 
Newark musicians' local, JAY STANLEY. 
must* director, selected GUS STECK'a 
combination as WAAT's house orchestra. 

. LILI VALENTY, CBs, actress on The 
Twenty-Second Letter, is a member of 
the Claudia company playing the sum- 
mer theater at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. . 

-AGNES MOOREHEAD, who -went from 
radio to Hollywood, is back in New York 
for some more radio work. Agnes says 
"radio is a cinch compared to the screen, 
unless one has one of those 7 a.m. 
shows." . e 

VICK KNIGHT, the new producer of 
the Philip Morris shows, offered 

JEAN ABIN $5,000 if he would appear 
in a single broadcast-but (labia turned 
It down. Said Ise won frightened by 
even the thought of facing a micro- 
phone. He was backstage last Frktay 
night as MARLENE crEritrms guest 
and all thru her broadcast he perspired, 
squirmed and suffered. "If the girl makes 
a mistake" he whispered, "she will be 
lost. No retakes, no retakes." . . A 
lovely cocktail party was thrown hest 
week in honor of BOB HAWK's switch 
to the Red Network. 

By SAM HONIGBERG 

JACK FUL- 
TON, musical director and singer at 

WI313M respectively, have turned out 
a new tune, United Nations March.. . . 

CLOVE CONWAY, local announcer, joined 
the TOMMY DORSEY show. The next 
11 Dorsey. broadcasts will be aired from 
as many different cities, the maestro 
being on a theater tour. . . . ROBERT 
LAMB, NBC guide, is now an announcer 
on WIISU, New Orleans. . . . JOHN 
notamoox will do four news broadcasts 
daily over WON, starting July 13. lie 
has the spot formerly occupied by CLtre- 
TON UTLEY, who left to become the 
radio news editor for The Chicago Sun. 
. . . TONI GILMAN, local radio actress, 
landed a term contract with Malted 
Artists for a series of pictures. . . . SAM 
COSLOW, producer of movie Machine 
films for Soundles, is in town looking 
around for talent. lie will use radio 
performers in the 24 shorts to be pro- 
duced at the local Wilding Studios,. . 

JIMislY MCLAIN (Dr. I. Q.) says women 
are smarter quiz contestants than men- 

TI GLt'WGGO 
TUNE FRANCIS, who recently appeared J on the Columbia Pacific network ad- 
venture series, Raffles, has become a per- 
manent addition to the cast. . . AR.- 
TEfELLA FOOTE, salesgirl at a local de- 
partment store, may have a radio career. 
Chet Huntley, assistant director of KNX 
special events, heard her on a broadcast 
from the store and is using her on an- 
other show soon.... IRENE RICH, star 
of Dear John, has been made staff ser- 
geant in charge of public relations for 
the Women's Ambulance and Defense 
Corps. . , . At least three film companies 
are Interested in a motion picture script 
written around TOMMY RIGGS and 

! Betty Lou. Riggs is on the new Co- 
lumbia network summer show, Tommy 
Riggs and Betty Lou. . . . One Dozen 
Roses was' Nan Grey's theme song on 
the first broadcast of Those We Love over 
NBC. The strir's husband wired here 
one dozen American Beauties that ar- 
rived two minutes before air time. . . . 
Nine-year-old ANN TODD. heard in 
Those We Love, was "discovered" at the 
age of five playing a role in a play pre- 

tainted by the Beverly Christian Church, 
!Beverly Hills, Calif. A few months later 

By SAM ABBOTT 

she appeared in the movie Zan.. . . 
EDWARD 0, ROBINSON did away with 
the usual party marking the end of a 
series of shows and distributed War 
Bonds to cast members at the close of 
Big Town, . . , BOB GARBED, KNX-CBS 
newscaster, recently made a series of 
ono-minute recordings for the Office of 
Emergency Management. He ran into 
the line "Rubber Baby Bottle Nipples" 
and claims it took him 10 minutes to 
get the line down pat..., RUDY VALLEE 
lost announcer Art Ballinger to the army 
six months ago and now Tom Hudson, 
who replaced Ballinger, has applied for 
entrance into the Air Corps. . . CLIFF 
ARQUETTE, Ben Willietts of NBC's 
Point Sublime, Is polishing up on the 
melody of hie second barbershop quartet 
ballad written especially for. Spike Jones 
and His City Slickers. . . LORRAINE 
ELLIOTT and JACK OWENS have won 
six weeks singing with Ray Noble and 
his orchestra because of their Blue pro- 
gram. . . . JOSE RODRIGUES, KM- 
KE0A. commentator, is giving Spanish 
lessons to staffer.. . . JOHNNY MUR- 
RAY, who Talks It Over on KF/ daily, 
has moved into his new home in Nichols 

WNEW is Grooming Warblers; 
Plans Greater Live Talent Hypo 

NEW YORK, July 11.--WNEW, con- 
templating great expansion of its live 
talent schedule in the fall, has already 
reached the stage where the liesh-and- 
blood acts are crowding the station's wax 
sessions. 

Station now confining much of its 
programing effort to grooming a bump- 
er crop of vocalists. Latest of the sta- 
tion's warblers is Roger Coleman, for- 
merly heard over NBC and CBS for a 
number of years. Coleman will be fea- 
tured in his own show Sundays, 5:35-6 
p.m. Other singers include Tommy Tay- 
lor, former Benny Goodman vocalist now 
on a three-a-week eked on WNEW; Ann 
Perry, formerly with Shop Fields and 
also performing three-a-week; Jerry Ab- 
bott., just given a Sunday spot to supple- 
ment his week-night schedule, and Kay 
Lorraine, formerly of the Hit Parade, on 
CBS. Above batch of warblers reminis- 
cent of past clays when WNEW featured 
Barry Wood, Has Wain, Joan Edwards 

and Dinah Shore-all of whom started 
climbing via WNEW. 

In sports field, elation during the past 
year plucked Bob Considine, of The Daily 
Mirror's sports staff, and Jack Stevens. 
Latter came from Philly, where he broad- 
cast Inside of Sports for Pinnies over 
the Mutual network. 

Reaching overseas in a tie-up with. 
BBC in London, WNEW is now featuring 
such commentators as J. B. Priestly, 
British playwright; Fred Kull, foreign 
correspondent for PM and. Chicago Sun; 
Geoffrey Parsons Jr., of The Now York 
Herald-Tribune, and a number of others 
presented in a Schedule of shortwave 
pick-ups from England. Serving in per- 
son in the studio is John B. Kennedy. 

Station also presenting an Increasing 
number of special dramatic offerings, 
presented for Russian relief and other 
similar organizations. 

Even bigger splurge on talent Is ex- 
pected in the fall. 

Reorg of Gov't Info Keeps Split 
Between Short Wave, Domestic 

WASHINGTON. July 11.--Reorganiza- 
Sion of the government information serv- 
ices under Elmer Davis, director of the 
new Office of War Information, will keep 
separate, for the present, the ehort- 
wave propaganda from the domestic ra- 
dio set-up. 

Some thought was given, In the re- 
organization proceedings, to .combining 
the two in. some interlocking fashion, 
since sonic of the problems, campaigns, 
programs and propaganda objectives of 
both are quite similar. Many insiders 
feel that such a step will eventually 
be taken. 

William L. Lewis, who headed the null° 
division of the Office of Facts and Fig- 
ures, will continue with his task of or- 
ganizing and co-ordinating government- 
Inspired radio programs for domestic con- 
sumption. His office will absorb the 
OEM radio section, which had been pro- 
ducing many special shows. 

Robert E. Sherwood, assistant to Col. 
William L. Donovan, in the Office of War 

Additions to Time, 
Staffs in Pitts. 

PITTSBURGH, July 11.-Addltions to 
radio program tune and staffs. The re- 
cently inaugurated Tune Factory over 
WCAE, program of transcribed pop music 
interrnpted on the hour and half hour 
by newscasts, has been extended into a 
continuous aye-hou show, 1 to 6 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday. 

KDKA has begun 24-hour broadcasting 
six days weekly. Continuous transmis- 
sion is broken only from midnight to 
6 a.m. Mondays. Recorded music, with 
hourly newscasts, comprise the program 
from 1 to 0 a.m. Previously here, 
only WWSW has operated thu the night. 
Increasing members of industrial work- 
ers who have Just late night and early 
morning lacuna for recreation, and the 
possibility of war news Scoops, prompted 
the augmented schedule at the BC- 
Red outlet. 

Additions to the KDKA staff are an- 
nouncer Larry Alexander, coming here 
from WHO, and operator Fred Leonard, 
formerly with Pressed Steel Car Com- 
pany. 
Julian To Join Corwin 

NEW 'YORK, July i1.- Joseph Julian 
will fly to London to join Norman Cor- 
win in the production of a series of seven 
broadcasts to be short -waved, here: Show 
will hit hn Mondays at 10 p.m. Italian 
was in This Is War series. 

Canyon. in the Hollywood hills. . . 

VICTOR BORGE use drawn his second 
renewal on the Kraft MIMIC Halt pro- 
gram. . CLA.UDE SWEETEN, radio 
Composer and conductor of KFI-XECA 
orchestra, was guest conductor of the 
00-piece Severly Hills Symphony orches- 
tra at a private concert which spot- 
lighted the Piano Concerto written re- 
cently ray Bobby Van Epps. Sweeten's 
pianist. . . , KNOX MANNING, narrator 
for I Was There, and ART GILMORE, 
announcer for the same show, have both 
been set for motion picture narration. 

Information, will direct, under Davis, 
the organization of short-wave radio 
programs alined at Axis and Axis -oc- 
cupied countries. 

Lewis's office has continued to send 
Radio War Guides to the stations and 
networks offering suggestions on the rel- 
ative programing importance of factual 
war information as well as general pro- 
gram ideas. 

Menser New NBC 
V-P Over Programs 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Clarence L. 
Menses, has been mimed vice -president in 
charge of programs Of National Broad- 
casting Company, succeeding Sidney 
Strotz, who left recently to become ass0- 
elated with the NBC West Coast Dial- 
sion. 

Among the programs originated by 
Menser are Vic and. Bade, The Goldberg", 
Girl Alone, Story of Mary Marlin, and 
Dear John. Menser organized the NBC 
production department In Chicago ha 
1031, leaving In 1930 to go to the Gard- 
ner Advertising Agency. He rejoined NBC 
in December, 1041, as program manager. 

`Army' Army' Tunes 
Released for ET's 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Musical score of 
the Irving Berlin legit, This Is the Army, 
Is finally being released for performances 
on transcriptions at the regular $10 per 
year rate. Harry Fox, publisher's agent, 
will clear the music, which will be per- 
formable over both ASOAP and non- 
ASOAP-licensed stations. 

Tunes currently released are The Can- 
teen Song and Russian Winter. Within 
45 days I'm Getting Tired and This Is 
the Army will be released. 

In three months Berlin will release 
My Heart Is in the Clouds. 

Trammel, Shepard 
Quit BMI Board 

NEW YORK, July 11. -Niles Trammel, 
president of NBC, and John Shepard III, 
president of the* Yankee Network, leave 
resigned horn the board of Broadcast 
Music, Inc., because "of pressure of other 
bushaess." 

Neville Miller, president of BMIE stated that the BM board elected William S. 
Hedges, of NBC, and Leonard Kepner, of 
WCAE, tO succeed Trammel and Shepard. 

Blue's War Effort 
NEW 'YORK, July 11.-Blue Network 

contributed a total of 73 hours and 95 
minutes to the war effort during June. 
Of this total, 87 hours and 30 minutes 
was sustaining time and six hours and 
15 minutes sponsored time, On WIZ, 
alone, a total of 28 hours and 40 min- 
utes was used locally for the war effort during June. 
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Bub Burns 
Reviewed Tuesday, 6:30-6:45 p.m. 

Style-Humorous dialogue. Sponsor- - 
R. G. Dun Cigars. Station-CKLW 
(Detroit). 

Show recently placed on CKLW is all 
Bub Burns-plugged in general publicity 
as a brother of the famed Bob Burns, 
although no reference to the brother is 

made on the program itself. Opens and 
closes with calllope-like circus music, 
announcer Frank Burke introducing 
Burns as "the boy from Arkansas." They 
go off into a dialog with Burke drawing 
Burns out in the manner of a minstrel 
interlocutor'. 

Rather long-drawn out and not too- 
pointed jokes with sonar obvious humor 
of the homespun variety form the bulk 
of the talit, done in e slow Ozark drawl 
with that half-swallowed accent-a style 
closely resembling the Bob Bums tech- 
nique. and stemming from the original 
Will Rogers. 

Variety is given by a couple of brief 
musical transcriptions. 

Burns reads in his slow-motion voice 
a testimonial letter to his sponsor's 
cigars, then talks about it, and winds up 
reacting a jingle on the same theme- 
far too much commercial time. Show 
just adequate as a dinnertime for 
hillbilly dialog fans. Burns does no mu- 
sicals himself. Lacks both punchy con- 
tent and Individual style. 

Havikind P. Reyes. 

Joey Nash 

Reviewed Tuesday, 6:1 5-6:30 p.m. 
Style-Talk and Singing. Sustaining 
over WHN (New York). 

On Tuesday nights Joey Nash. using 
the experimental workshop idea, has 
evolved is formula that Is as good a me- 
dium as any of hitting the pulp maga- 
zine audience usually addicted to the 
McFadden type of publication. Aside from 
his schmaltzy, vigorous surefire 
attraction for that audience, Nash gets 
himself a commentator to dwell upon 
the significance, social and otherwise, of 
the numbers he croons. On show caught, 
Adrienne Ames, former film siren, spieled 
on the background of Nash's tunes. 

Miss Ames, at times gushy, told of the 
people associated with the Timbers. 
Fortunately, Nash selected tunes from 
screen musicals. Suppose he did an Item 
like Una Furtive Lagrima from Visit- 
D'Ainour by Donizetti. What would Miss 
Ames do in a crisis like that? Listen next 
week to find out. 

Script for Miss Ames was badly mangled 
by the writers. More competent penman- 
ship would help immeasurably. Only 
Nash's singing and the idea of appealing 
to the nostalgic moviegoer are the strong 
points of this session. Joe Cohen. 

were not accounted for when the cam- 
paign was over. At the conclusion. of this 
bit Back interviewed one of the sur- 
vivors of the battle. 

Presentation, while idealizing the yeo- 
man work of the nurses, didn't gloss over 
the hardships involved. Nevertheless, the 
wirer made the proposition attractive to 
females with guts and a hankering for 
the service. 

This type of program is Indicative of 
the sacrifice of radio in co-ordlnating 
Itself to the war aim. Should enough 
feinines go out and pitch In some phase 
of defense work, the lush field of soap 
operas will be lacking an audience. Is 
that bad? Joe Cohen. 

"Woman Power" 
Reviewed Sunday, 1 2 :15- 12:30 p.m. 

Style-Talk, dramatization. Sustaining 
over WABC (CBS, New York). 

In wartime especially, women's place 
Is definitely not the. home. There Is a 

definite need for femmes in many phases 
of the war effort and this program serves 

i a laudable purpose in pointing out just 
how and where they can serve best. 

Originating on the CBS Washington 
outlet with Gunner Back emseeing, 
initial program dwelt on the nursing 
field, depleting the conditions under 
which the Florence Nightingales worked 
there, and not hiding the fact that all 

"Canteen Society" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 6:45-7 p.m. Style 

-Variety. Sponsor-Edel brau Brewery, 
Inc. Station-WHN (New York). 

A nightly variety show intended to 
furnish the lads in 'uniform with enter- 
tainment. Show Is piloted capably by 
Sandra Stuart. Bulk naf program is made 
up of recorded music. 

This listening featured guest artist 
Bea Wain, pop songstress. After a few re- 
cordings and a commercial by Henry 
Gladstone, announcer, show took on an 
informal attitude In the form of a chat 
between Miss Wain, Miss Stuart and 
Gladstone. Probably proved to be very 
interesting to a majority of the femme 
listeners, but hardly appropriate. for the 
boys in khaki. 

At Miss Stuart's "urging" Miss Wain 
rendered two songs, That's How I Love 
the Blues and Everytime. Very good. 

To attract attention of servicemen 
program features a daily contest open to 
men In uniform only. Giveaway is a din- 
ner for two and two tickets to a Broad- 
way show. Broadcast should include more 
chatter on subjects that would be of In- 
terest to the particular audience show Is 
intended to reach. 

Commercials spaced nicely and handled 
well by Gladstone. Elliott Colter. 

Ile Got a Letter 
1126NIPHIS, July 11.-When Fred 

Carder, formerly promotions manager 
of Station W314C, Memphis, and now 
with the armed forces, wrote bawling 
out the staff for not writing, Program 
Director John Cleghorn took the mat- 
ter In hand. He started a letter on 
a teletypewriter roll. When finally 
completed, the letter had been con- 
tributed to by 75 members of station 
staff and' by Fred's friends, and 
measured 63 feet long. Entire script 
Was in longhand, some of it small, 
dainty and feminine, except for two 
messages from sick friends pasted on 
the end. 

NEW YORK. July 11.-Maxon. Inc., 
handling the Ford nev:s program on the 
Blue Network, hoe crystallized show's 
format, with all commercials to be 
slanted toward the development or the 
service phase of the automobile business. 
Plugs will promote used car sales, stimu- 
late new car business under rationing 
program, maintain public good will, es- 
tablish leadership for Ford dealers in the 
operation of the truck conservation pro- 
gram and cover all similar service-pro- 
ducing activities. 

Each quarter hour nightly show will 
have three commercials, the, opening and 
closing specifically for Ford dealers and, 
in the middle, an institutional commer- 
cial stressing the Ford company's war 
effort. This last will be handled as a 
news item. 

In a broadside to dealers, prepared by 
Maxon, Ford stated that the 107 stations 
carrying the Earl Goodwin program were 
selected because they give primary cov- 
erage in all urban and rural counties 
filing more than 1.000 Individual income 
tax returns in 1938. They give primary 
coverage in 581 counties representing 80 
per cent of all 'United States retail sales 
and blanket the centers of war produc- 
tion where transportation is vital and 
where the largest volume of service and 
used car sales will be concentrated. 

Dealers have been asked to co-operate 
by using promotional material in show- 
room and display room windows, and by 
other promotions. 

"Jim Backus Show" 
Reviewed Thursday, 8-8:30 p.m. Style 

-Comedy music. Sustaining over WABC 
(New York, CBS). 

Purpose of this show is baffling. 
CBS hoping to find a sponsor to take 

up summer slack? (Too high a hope when 
based on this puerile plethora of pathetic 
puns.) Duplicate the listener success of 
Duffy's Tavern? (Not, certainly, with a 
script wherein oral slapstick and cheap 
dialectics serve as the only humor 
media.) Well, whatever the motive, net- 
work probably knows by now that the 
lieu Backus show doesn't carry It out. 

Backus himself sounds like an affable 
chap, but scriptwriters and company have 
sold him down.the Mississippi, and not 
In a showboat. Forced, dull and boldly 
unoriginal gags constantly assault the 
ears. When said gags are delivered en pu- 
trefied masse by straining stooges, 11s- 
tenet's give up and respectfultrbeg the 
dialog to follow suit. 

In the musical part of the show more 
professional standards have been set. 
Jeff Alexander's music, woefully sour in 
some instrumental stretches, comes qver 
pleasantly when abetted by the choral 
work of Eight Balls of Fire. By far the 
best ingredient of the program package 
is the warm warbling of Mary Small.. A 
sweet-toned, dramatic deliverer, she. 

Best summing-up of the show was 
made early in script by announcer when 
Ile advised Jim Backus: "Why don't you 
cut out the foolishness and find yourself 
a job?" J.R.C. 

Kaner's Stamp Promotion 
NEW YORK, July 11.-Walter 

publicity director of WWRL, has been 
named by the War Savings Staff of the 
Treasury Department to serve Its a vol- 
untary capacity as author of Stamps for 
Victory, a feature promoting Bond and 
Stamp sales among the country's 9,000,- 
000 stamp collectors. Kamer, a stamp 
expert, will write promotional stories for 
release to philatelic wags and stamp 
editors. 

Stewart's Agency Switch 
CHICAGO, July 11.-Phil Stewart, for- 

merly with the Stack-Goble Advertising 
Agency, joined the Roche, Williams lts 

Cunnyngham Agency here as radio di- 
rector. lie continues as account execu- 
tive of two shows he brought over froin 
Stack-Goble: The Dealer in Dreams in 
which he has the leading part and The 
Wishing Welt In which he shares roles 
with Mary Paxton, aired, respectively, 
over WON and WBBM. 
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New Guild Unit 
Opening in East 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Traveling Carnet 
Caravan. unit No. 3 has been revised end 
will make its bow at Fort Totten here. 
Monday (13). Cast consists of Welcome 
Lewis, Three Debs, Monroe. and Grant, 
Art Poppe ork, with Clyde Hager and a 
dancer probably completing the line-up. 
This outfit Will tour the Eastern Seaboard 
plugging Camel cigarettes. A collide of 
prattles provide cheesecake and free 
butts travel with the unit. 

Three other units of the Camel Cara- 
van are still in circulation playing the 
Midwest, West and South. 

The William Esty Agency is behind 
these combos, with the William Morris 
Agency booking. 

Mow Promotes McKenzie 
NEW YORK, July 11.-Biow Company, 

Inc., has announced the appointment of 
Irving H. McKenzie es executive assistant 
to Milton Blow. McKenzie has been with 
the agency for many years as a spot- 
time buyer and more recently director 
of budget. 

Radio production will now be in charge 
of Vick Knight, who recently joined the 
firm, while radio management and sta- 
tion relations will be under Bernard 
Prockter, who had been handling spot- 
time buying for several Blow accounts. 
Mow and Knight have left for Holly- 
wood to open a Coast office for the 
agency. 

Standard Oil Expands 
UP Schedule in L. A. 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Standard Oil's 
Esse Reporter has signed pact with 
United Press for extension of its pro- 
gram of Latin American. newscasts. 

Latest extension, effective July 15, 
places the news over three additional 
outlets in Brazil and expands the sched- 
ule in that country from sir, to seven 
days weekly. New stations over which 
Esso has bought time are at Recife, Bello 
Horizonte and Porto Allegro. Four news- 
casts will be broadcast each weekday 
over these stations and over outlets In 
Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo. All five 
will carry two newscasts each Sunday. 

Existing schedules of four newscasts 
each weekday will be carried In the 
fourteen other Latin American republics 
served by the Esso Reporter. 

McCann Erickson handles the account. 

WWITh's Foreign Pick-Ups 
NEW YORK, July 11. -WWRL, Wood- 

side, 1st Y., is fin anging to pick up pro- 
grams from Great Britain and Australia. 
In co-operation wills the British Broad- 
casting Corporation and the Australia 
News Information Bureau, station plans 
to carry commentaries and variety shows 
from Britain as well as messages from 
American soldiers in Australia. 

Ray Jones Re-Elected 
CHICAGO, July 11.-Ray Jones was re- 

elected executive secretary of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Radio Artists here, 
during an election held this week. Vir- 
ginia Payne and Philip Lord were re- 
elected president and treasurer respec- 
tively. 

Other officers are Helen Van Tuyl, re- 
cording secretary, and Norman Barry, 
Bob Bailey and Paul Nettinga, vice- 
presidents. 

Milt Herth on Blue 
NEW YORK, July 11.-Milt Berth Trio 

starts a Tuesday-thru-Thursday series 
on the Blue Network, 6:30-45 p.m., from 
Jack Dempsey's Restaurant. Debuts 
Tuesday (14). Program, built around 
North's organ playing, will have George 
Armbruster as announcer. 

JOHN RICHMOND has been named 
head of the magazine division of the 
CBS publicity department, succeeding 
Toni Flanagan, who has been commis- 
sioned a lieutenant junior grade in the 
Naval Reserves. 

CBS Research and Sales 
Adds Three to Personnel 

NEW YORK, July 11.-CBS Research 
and Sales Promotion Departments have 
addled three new members, Betty Marks, 
Edward W. Bide and Dr, Gebhard D. 
Wiebe. Miss Marks, former continuity 
director of WINS, joins the Program 
Promotion Division of the CBS Sales 
Promotion Department. 

Side, formerly production manager of 
the Biaker Advertising Agency, Inc., be- 
comes production manager of the Sales 
Proinotion Department Monday (13), re- 
placing Jan Couf all, resigned. Dr. With°, 
of the Evaluation of School Broadcasts 
project of Ohlo State University; joins 
the Program Analysis Division of the CBS 
Research Department Monday (13). 

Norman Noyes's NBC Post 
LOS ANGELES, July 11.-Norman 

Noyes, of NBC's Hollywood office, has 
been appointed National Spot Sales Co- 
ordinator for the Western Division. He 
will also be In charge of the division's 
spot sales activities, except for the San 
Francisco area and the tates of Oregon 
and Washington. These will be directed 
by Thomas Jr., of the NBC San Francisco 
offices. 

Ward .Baking on WABC 
NSW YORK, July .11.-Ward Baking 

Company has returned to WABC with a 
campaign on Adelaide Hawley's Woman's 
Page of the Air, starting Monday (18). 
Participations will be aired Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 8:45-9 
san. on behalf of Ward's and Tip Top 
bread end cake. 

J. Walter Thompson is the agency, 

Kellogg's Spots 
NEW YORK, July 11.-W, IC. Kellogg 

Company, beginning August 31, has con- 
tracted for a series of one-minute spot 
announcements on WJZ. Fifteen blurbs 
will bo aired weekly for 13 weeks. 

iCenyon Se Eckhardt is the agency, 

May to -WBAX 
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., July 11.-J. Adel- 

vine May, of Pottsville, has been ap., 
pointed commercial manager of Station 
WBAX. May's radio experience (Mee 
back to 1929 when he started at Read,,, 
ing, Pa., and later at WCBA, Allentown, 
Pa. 
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LSummer Tryouts 

"Cocktails 5 to 7" 
Theater) 

DETROIT 
A teen musical comedy, produeed by 

Messrs. Shubert, with. book and lyrics by 
Rowland Leigh; music by Jean Schwartz; 
choregrapher, Boots McKenna; sets and 
.8t11111.08 by Stage Costumes, Inc.; or- 
chestra director, Irving Rottman; staged 
by Rowland Leigh. 

Principals, Jack Coyle, Ruth Bond, 
Jack Good, Bobbie Morris, Ty Kearney, 
Vicki George, Loraine Dcwood, Chet Bree, 
Morton Bowe, George Dill, Ernie Di- 
Gennalo, Norma Riley, Kay page, 
Frances King, Betty Lou, Hal Conklin, 
Shelly Winter, Charlotte Lansing, Joseph 
E. Marks, Seelyn Oaks, and Dorothy 

Plot of this musical, aided by a heavy 
proportion of dialog, ',wellies a. bur - 
lesque comic and two girls from the show 
who leave It In New Orleans, when 
Claudette, aided by the other's boy friend 
In a simulated purse robbery, in be- 
friended by a bank president who sets 
her up es owner of a Vieux Carte night 
club. Remaining technically innocent, 
she is variously suspected of being his 
mistress and daughter-ditto for his 
titled-up head bookkeeper, whose name 
lie borrows for the adventure-by the 
girl's novelist sweethearts the banker's 
wife, and others. Confusion of identi- 
ties becomes pretty mixed and Impleual- 
hie, but is straightened out for a happy 
ending. Plot Is heavily involved for a 
musical, but that tact helps to sustain 
interest from scene to scene neatly. 

Music swings from number to number 
with a pleasing continuity, and the net 
effect is a well -ordered whole. Songs 
appear primarily written for their direct 
Part in the play, not with one eye on 
posseble royalty sales, and their semi° 
and melodic now have intrinsic merit 
as parts, rather than flashily competing 
with one another. Customers coining out 
were head humming the catchy Ches 
Claudette, and the lively, comic, She 
Can't Make Coffee. Other notable num- 
bers are Love?, Gooey, O. cutely rhythmic 
bit: My Gink, with a Mee blend of 
pathos and reallem, In the tradition of 
My Man; and Lily of the Gutter, a bur- 
lesqued tragicomic tune. 

Show ran three and is half hours with 
SO-minute Intermiasion, but without 
dragging. Sonic earlier stings, both solo 
and chorus, were a little too low for the 
orchestra volume, but balance improved 
by Act I curtain. Local audience found 
some of the writing daringly risque, typi- 
fied by the opening musical titled Grind 
and Bump, with appropriate dance rou- 
tine whose theme words and style were 
repeated at intervals. Burlesque set- 
ting gave an excuse for a strip-tease 
and the burle.squers were somewhat more 
cynical and wisecracking than In real 
life. 

Costumes, mostly non-matching but 
strikingly in harmony in the chorus, and 
colorful settings are superb. New Or- 
leans background gave room for mag- 
i:Went Mardi Gras costumes and beau- 
tiful 'Iron lace" set decorations. 

Jack Good, as the comic, did Same 
fine work In both acting and vocals, 
tri tb amazingly convincing pantomime. 
Vicki George, as Claudette, proved a 
versatile and genuine musical comedy 
heroine. Also outstanding were Ruth 
Bond AS the worldly wise ex-stripper. 
Bobbie Morris es the diminutive and 
highly talented burlesque comic, Morton 
Bowe with some fine tenor bits, and 
Joseph E, Marks in hia comic character 
study of the bookkeeper. 
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Equitylle Prisoner 
01 War in Jap ilands 

NEW YORK, July 11.-FIrst known 
prisoner of war In the theatrical 
Yield is Corporal L. Douglas Row- 
land, legit actor, who fen into Japa- 
nese hands after the surrender of 
Ba hum. Word to this ef feet was re- 
ceived by Actors' Equity Association 
from Rowlend's wife, Bettina Cerf, 
alse an Equity member. 

Mrs. Rowland, now in California, 
Wits informed by the International 
Red Cross that Corporal Rowland was 
In a Japanese prison camp. She in 
turn notified Equity, which is setting 
the wheels In motion to provide for 
all of the allowed comforts to Row- 
land for the duration. Equity of- 
ficials said that this was the first 
official notification of prisoner status 
of any of its 400 members now In the 
armed forces. 

Rowland, according to The Bill- 
board's records, had appeared in The 
Milli Duck, L'ilfglon and London As- 

His address for the duration 
is, end should he rigidly addressed, 
as follows: 

"Prisoner of War-Prisunier De 
Geurre 

Corporal L. Douglas Rowland 
13 Company - 803d Engineering 

Battalion (Aviation) 
Formerly Del Carmen, Plunprunga, 

L 
c/o International Red Cross Com- 

mittee 
Geneva, Switzerland 
Postage Free-Franc do Poste." 
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/is Result of Evans Dispute 
NEW YORK, July 11.-As an aftermath ended. Controversy centered around 

to the skirmish between Meurice Wane Evans's Idea to try out MacBetlt in an 
and five actors from the touring cool- army camp, with a view toward com- 
pany of Macbeth, Actors' Equity Coun- ntercial production for the military ell' - 
en Tuesday (a) ruled that company not- cult In the fall. 
Mg on questions of benefits, or any other 
questions referring to is departure from 
Equity conditions, will henceforth be 
conducted by secret ballot. At the meet- 
ing of Council two weeks previous, 
When charges against Evans were dis- 
posed of, Paul Dulled!, executive sec- 
retary of Equity, related the need for 
such a ruling and It was ordered drafted 
for discussion at this week's meeting. 
This sloes not refer to Actors' Fund bene- 
fits, which are provided for In the 
Equity employment contract. 

Altho Equity Council disallowed 
charges that Evans used coercion and 
Intimidation to have the company play 
a series of experimental performances at 
Camp Meade, Md., new ruling this week 
seeks to forestall future recriminations 
agninat actors with views contrary to the 
management's. (See From Out Front 
in this irsaue). 

Herbert Malley, John Ireland, Irving 
Morrow, Henry Brandon and John Mc- 
Quade were leading figures In the tangle 
which started April 15 on FL train en 
route to Cincinnati and lasted thru. a 
Midwestern tour, coming to a head In 
Philadelphia May 30, when the tour 

11-317(114 
The Case of nactialf. anti Company 

E U G ENE B IP ..11,10.40*(3. 

Tine five actors charged that Evans 
forced the company to sign a petition 
to work for 85 a day, Instead of Equity 
minimums, for the tryout, since Equity 
disclaimed jurisdiction after the show's 
commercial run. 

After weeks of hot arguments, during 
which thine the dissenters offered to con- 
tribute the difference between what 
Evans offered and Equity minimum to 
Army Relief, the five wound up not play- 
ing the army date and preferring charges 
against Evans. Equity reviewed the 
chines June 23 and ruled that Council 
could not consider the charges because 
they were based on activity slated to oc- 
cur at ter the run of the allow. 

Equity, did however, commend the five 
actors for attempting to uphold Equity 
standards and took cognizance of the 
fact that, In no doing, they might hate 
endangered themselves from appearing 
In future production with Evans. As a 
consequence, latest action was Luken by 
Council to maintain voting In secrecy, 
and not in the open, 08 was the ease 
In the Evans fracas. 

SEVERAL! weeks ago this column expressed n hopo that Equity council, when 
called upon to consider the charges brought against Maurice 'Evans by 

five members of his Macbeth Company, would air all facia In the case. If the charges 
were belied upon fact, certalnly Equity, as a unions was called -upon to defend and 
justify Its members. If the charges were false, Mr. Evans deserved full exoneration. 
It was figured that the charger) would be disminsecl, however, because -according 
to all available printed and verbal reports -the five members of the company 
had slinply retinal-id to play three free allows for soldiers at Camp Meade unless 
they received Equity minimuins, despite that fact that Mr. Evans was sinking ]its 
own money, into the showings, and had later gone to the lengths of bringing charges 
of intimidation and coercion against the seemingly public-spirited producer. 

The charges, as expected. were dismissed-or, rather, Equity council refused 
to act on them. And the conclitIons of that refusal seemed extraordinary. Council 
gave as its reason tine fact that run-of-the-play contracts had expired just before 
the free showings, the matter therefore coming under the jurisdiction, not of 
Equity, but of the United Theatrical War Activities Committee. But the charges 
dealt with matters that had occurred during the run of the play. and Equity's ac- 
tion virtually turned Jurisdiction on in certain eeetion of actor-manager relations 
from the union Itself to a benefit-show committee, an unprecedented and pre- 
posterous thing for any union to do. It looked suspiciously as tho Equity council 
were merely trying to climb out from under. 

In addition, the second paragraph of that out-from-under resolution com- 
mended the five members for their courage in tinkling their stand-even Via council 
refused to support them. Further, council immediately thereafter passed a ruling 
stinting that all future votes of a company on whether or not it would accept bene- 
fit conditions offered by a producer must be conducted in secret-one of the very 
points made by the five members, who charged that public voting coerced many 
cast members into accepting Mr. Evans's terms. 

It looked as tho Equity council shared the f Ire members' attitude toward the 
warningly public -spirited Mr. Evans bait was slimily too pusillanimous to back 
them up. 

Then, as a clincher, came the letter In which Paul Maisel!, Equity's executive 
secretary, transmitted the COttneiro decision to Herbert Itialley, one of the five 
members. Said Mr. Dullzell, awaking for himself, "The courage dernonetrateci by 
you and your fellow members in the exercise of what. you considered your rights 
Is a fine proof that there are members of Equity, both morn and women. who can- 
not and will not be coerced and intimidated, and as long as that kind of spirit 
continues, Equity as a democratic organization will live and command respect." 

Since the charges specifically alleged coercion and intimidation, this Is very 
Indicative. That -Mr. Dullzell felt strongly about it Is shown in the fact that he 
gave permission for his statement to be released to the press. No such release was 
made. 

lateen..Thin, the five members who brought the charges are victims of a public 
reaction which, because of tine printed stories, labels them unpatriotic and un- 
grateful. 

+THE charges against Mr. Evans were presented to Equity council in a closely typed I 11-page report. This column, which Is only too glad to keep the case open, is 
obviously unable to reprint the report In full. However, a synopsis, however Inade- 
quate, will be made. The case is interesting and Important-and some of the de- 
tans of the allegations should stand your hair on end. 

In the first place, on the loudly shouted angle of patriotism, the flee members 
Justify themselves by saying that they are perfectly willing to co-operate to the 
utmost hi bringing shows to the men of our fighting forces-but not at the ex- 
pense of the democratic Ideals for which these men are fighting. That seems an 
eminently justified stand. The Billboard has always maintained that so long as 

(See FROM OUT FRONT on page 10) 

Chi. Actors Open 
Week-End Series 

CHICAGO, July 11.-Actors Company 
of Chicago is currently offering in its 
own local theater for a series of week- 
ends Letters to Lucerne by Fritz Rutter 
and Allen Vincent. Group Is composed 
of a number of semi-pro players, as well 
as several radio actors, directed by Minnie 
Galatzer. 

As rn semi-pro offering, the show is 
extremely well done. The cast is ably 
guided Huai It series of difficult scenes 
dealing with the current situation in 
Europe. Leads are played by Althea 
Murphy, Minnie Hoveler, Ruth Perrott, 
Dorothy Pollanci, Mellen Van Tuyl, Kay 
Richards, Marian Parmuth, Fern Head 
and Julie Kimberling. Line-lip also heti 
Lou Krugnum, Sam Siegel, George 
Mitchell and Arnold Robertson. 

That the players keep the play inter- 
esting thruout its three acts and five 
scene*, is a credit to their work and the 
guidance of Galatzer. S. If. 

`Arsenic" Topped 
Bridgeport Season; 
B. Holmes Is Low 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 11.- The 
Klein Memorial hero. municipally op- 
erated 1,500-seater playhouse, played 
more attractions this past season than 
any of its three-year existence. House 
is touter direction of Perry Rodman, With 
Otto (Don) Felix ati home Manager and 
Al Shea as booking malinger, with nod- 
man also doing some booking. 

Afaenic and Old Lace drew the largest 
gross of season November 28, drawling 
$4,700 for one performance, while Burton 
Holmes drew tine smallest gross April 10, 
with $355. 

Other grosses of season included Alec 
Templeton. $1,065, January 10; Don COG- 
sack Chorus, 81,415, January 4; Life With 
Father, $4,420, two performances, October 
4; Molly Plcton, $750, April 13: Ban Carlo 
Opera Company, $4,160, May 3; My Slater 
Eileen, $3,080, May 20; Paul Draper-Larry 
Adler recital. $116; Out of This World 
(U. of Penn. Mask and Wig production). 
81,200; Theater, with Cornelia Otis Skin- 
ner, $1,300; Life, Laughter and Tears, 
with Eddie Dowling, $780; Keep 'Ent 
Laughln, $5,200, three performances; 
Priorities, $1,931.25, three performances: 
Ballot Rinse, $2,855; Leruglt, Town, Laugh. 
with Ed Wynn, $3,890, three perform- 
ances, June 18-19. 

House also played many Ion] concerts 
and recitals. 
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Experimental Theater's Only 
Show of Season. Is "Lincoln" 

NEW YORK. July 11.-The ever-grow- 
ing Lincoln cult was swelled by a. minor 
footnote Thursday afternoon when the 
Experimental Theater presented Paul 
Horgan's Yours, A. Lincoln at the Shu- 
bert Theater. A second end last per- 
formance was given Sunday night (12). 
This is neither the time few the place 
to discuss the Lincoln cult and its some- 
what strange relation to actual fact; 
enough to *ay that Mr. Horgan's dialogic 
footnote is even more maudlin than most 
of the cult literature, and that the fact 
that it is based on a recent book uphold- 
ing (somewhat nebulously) the theory of 
Stanton's implication cannot excuse its 
Calm disregard for known fact. Also, It 
is a very dull play. 

It takes Lincoln thru his last days, and 
shows him battling Stanton and the 
dominant political clique In order to ob- 
tain Just treatment of the South -a peace 
without dishonor, a victory without 
vengeance. It shows him compromising 
with Stanton in order to end the war, 
giving Stanton the right to dictate the 
terms of peace-anti then conniving with 
Grant and Sherman to draw up terms of 
surrender that will enable justice and 
honesty and common sense to prevail. It 
also shows the conspiracy, presenting John 
Wilkes Booth. amazingly enough, as its 
leader instead of its figurehead and 
dupe: and, believe it or not, it has Booth 
concocting the Idea of ass.aseination and 
springing It upon fellow conspirators who 
are surprised and horrified by it! All in 
all, Mr. Horgan has crested one of the 
year's most imaginative (if dullest) pieces 
of Action. 

Mr. Horgan's presentation of Lincoln is, 
of course, expected; It follows the out- 
line of the accepted myth; and, tho it 
stubs its toe trying to prove Lincoln 
fought against the start of a war that 
was precipitated by his first election and 
lasted lust long enough to insure his 
second, still its attitude is excusable not 
only in terms of the preponderant myth 
but also because Mr. Horgan uses it to 
drive home some very noble thoughts 
concerning the stupid brutality of vie 
tors grinding down the vanquished- 
thoughts that are grievously needed to- 
day. But the treatment of many other 
angles is preposterous. Mrs. Surratt, 
whose name isn't even given, becomes a 
youngish woman smitten with Booth: 
her son isn't mentioned; Atzerodt is 
called only the Monkey; and Booth him- 
self is made a Jemmy ego -maniac. He 
was hammy enough. Thespis knows; but 
the tragically mistaken honesty of the 
man is ignored. From his diaries, from 
the records of the trials of the other con- 
spirators, it is obvious that Booth was a 
dupe who sincerely and passionately be- 
lieved that he was ridding the land of the 
Imminent threat of dictatorship. He was 
appallingly mistaken; but at lent the 
facts should have received some dim 
recognition from a playwright pretending 
to present an historical drama. 

general turned the stage into a shambles. 

Vincent Price, en Lincoln, set an un- 
fortunately querulous and whining note, 
and only occasionally lapsed into the 
power and dignity and strength needed 
to carry the playwright's conception. For 
t he most part he seemed the victim of a 
passion for verisimilitude, forgetting that 
careful portraiture may sometimes seem 
devastatingly ineffective on a stage. On 
the other hand, Donald Randolph did 
amazingly One work with Mr. Horgan's 
caricature of Booth: he made the ridicu- 
lous figure seem at times almost humus, 
without ever letting down on the ham- 
miness that characterized the man-a 
really fine achievement. Most of the 
others were impossibly bad, with several 
of the performances, notably that of Mary 
Michael as Mrs Lincoln, failing to reach 
the level of competent dramatic school 
acting. A notable exception was Tom 
Merierneott, who had little to do as young 
Davy Herold, but did that little ex- 
traordinarily well. 

The Experimental Theater was theo- 
retically formed to give a chance to young 
actors and playwrights. If It offered 18 
or 20 shows a year-as it should-it might 
with pleasure and profit give such ac- 
cepted actors as Messrs. Price and Ran- 
dolph a chance to step out of their usual 
line. Since it erupts but infrequently, 
however, it should hew to its original 
plan. Mr. Ross Is hardly a new director, 
eo the present presentation really gave 
only Mr. Horgan a chance. And, in view 
of the quality of the production, he didn't 
really get much of a chance either. 

Eugene Burr. 

As for the play as a play. it is woefully 
dull. It is presented in nine disconnected 
scenes, and its only interest is that in- 
herent in Its theme. Its writing is pain- 
fully and often incongruously undis- 
tinguished, and its attempts at char- 
acterization are like black-and-white 
cartoons. Motivations are ludicrously 
obvious or else non-existent-as when 
Booth, confronted with the adoring but 
newly met Herold, immediately tells the 
lad the entire kidnapping plot. It would 
be hard to construct a vehicle less fitted 
to carry the Lincoln saga, one of the 
most glorious legends since those of 
Greece. 

As for the presentation, it was no better 
than the play. Robert Ross, who is 
discredited with the direction. seemed to 
think he was staging a Sunday school 
pageant-a mistake that may be forgiven 
him in view of the script. In any case, 
he moved his people arbitrarily and rea- 
sonlessly, stranded them in impossible 
places and poses for long periods, allowed 
them to overact and burlesque, and in 
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Bucks Co. Click 
May Bring More 
Legit to Mill), 
PHILADELPHIA, July 11.-The success 

of the Bucks County Playhouse, which 
moved from New Hope, Pa., to the ball- 
MOM of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, has 
indicated the town will support a sum- 
mer of legit. As a result, the Shuberts, 
for the first time since 1926, will usher 
in a summer at the Forrest, opening 
Monday (13), with The Afton Is Down. 
starring Conrad Nagel, for a fortnight, 
followed by Watch on the Rhine, 

Forrest Is an sir-conditioned house and 
for the hot months box office will be 
settled at a to top and 51 for matinee. 

Apart from the Forrest, Locust Street 
and Walnut Street houses operated by the 
Shuberts, Samuel D. Berne will operate 
the long-dark Shubert as an incite legit 
house. Long associated with the picture 
industry, Berns has leased the 2,000-seat 
house, once housing stage musicals and 
later burlesque. Will be renovated and 
reopen in the fall. Berns hopes to be 
able to book in the pre-Broadway attrac- 
tions, 

Legit boom enjoyed here during the 
1911-'42 season is also resulting lit a 
combine eatablishing a permanent Jewish 
theater here at Lincoln Theater, once a 
colored variety house and later housing 
Jewish-language shows without success. 
Operating group will be headed by Morris 
Berns, father of the younger Berns, and 
include Louis Goldstein, toad company 
manager for Jewish attractions. 

Pere Vivian. Opens 
Norfolk Straw Hat 

FROM OUT FRONT 
(Continued front page 9) 

munitions makers and all others are allowed to charge more than bare expenses for 

participating In the war effort, the actor should be similarly protected. This is a 

view shared by the USG itself, which maintains all 'union minimums when sending 
shows to camps. Mr. Evans proposed to lower those minimums; that is the basis 
of the whole fight. 

Obviously, us the report of the five members points out, self-interest wouki 
have cautioned them against taking the steps that they did. "By opposing Mr. 

Evans," says the report, "we were closing to ourselves one avenue of future employ- 
ment; by striving to maintain the Equity minimum our effort might be miscon- 
strued as a desire for personal gain, even tho that gain was slight. Further, we 

realized that our patriotism would be questioned by those Vim did not have the 
full and truthful story. . 

"Frankly, of all those personal considerations the patriotic element concerned 
us most.... There is no sacrifice we would not make for our country or for those 
men fighting to preserve our way of life. But to sacrifice those very principles for 
which they are fighting would negate the avowed purpose of that greater conflict. 

"It was not the USO, the army or our government that asked for a sacrifice 
in this case. It was is commercial manager who at the first sign of questioning of 

his proposal embaiked on a series of ever-greater infringements of the rights and 
privileges of the individual guaranteed by Equity and the law of the land." 

rEr'PTe t 
then g 

ntoa 
highlydetailedfactualstatementoftheevetainthe rase,en tscorro b olted(frotthc.ppositewintotvtew)tythestements 

of Mr, Evans's supporters--tho many additional facto are here alleged. 
When the idea was first broached verbally by Mr. Evans, says the report, its de- 

tails included: A four-month commercial tour in the fall, followed by four months 
in army camps; the army would be asked for a partial subsidy; the tour would not 
operate thru the 13SO; a two-week tryout would be played at camps during the 
spring; salaries for the commercial part of the tour would be negotiated individually 
and those for the army-camp portion and the spring tryout would tie Equity mini- 
mums; 25-cent admission would be charged at the camps; Mr. Evans was prepared 
to invest $3,000, seeing the camp tour as an investment for the future in creating 
low-budget audiences. The company expressed Interest. 

Two weeks later another meeting was called and the company was told that, 
tho the army had not approved the entire plan, It had okayed a tryout' to test 
soldiers' response. Mr. Evans said he had drawn up a petition for the cast to sign, 
asking Equity approval. The terms in the condition were that the company was 
definitely booked for a final week in Philadelphia (May 25-30); it would lay off 
Sunday (31); it would rehearse at Camp Meade Monday; it would play at Camp 
Meade the next three days and return to New York Friday (6); there would be no 
pay for Sunday; $5 a day would be given as expense money for the four working 
days; all transportation would be paid by the management. Mr. Evans then with- 
drew, and the company decided to send the petition to Equity, unsigned, for official 
reaction. 

The next week Equity's answer was read to a meeting. Equity claimed that 
anything pertaining to camp shows fell under the jurisdiction of the Talent Co- 
Ordinating Committee of the Four A's, and Mr. Evans said that, since it was no 
longer is union matter, he wanted the petition signed at once. Allowing no time for 
dismission, an open vote was called for by Philip .Huston, Equity deputy. There were 
23 votes in favor of acceptance, one against (by John Parrish, who was not 
one of the fivo who later brought charges) and one qualified vote by Mr. Rudley, 
who said he would vote yes but wanted to discuss his objections first wills Mr. 
Evans in private. Messrs. Parrish and Rudley were immediately attacked by the 
management as being unpatriotic, and Irving Morrow, who had voted yes, pro- 
tested the attack and was therefore immediately included in it. Mr. Evans an- 
nounced that everyone who had voted yes must sign the petition, which would 
then be forwarded to Equity. - 

After the meeting a number of company members said they resented the at- 
tacks and, after some delay, another meeting was called. On the motion of Harry 

'Irvine, It was decided that a letter be written to Bert Lytell, president of Equity, 
outlining the coercive procedure of the previous meeting and asking If the sign- 
ing of the petition under such circumstances were in accord with Equity procedure. 
A secret ballot was taken on Mr. Irvine's motion, and it passed 16 to 6. The letter 
was sent. 

The next day a further petition was authorized by Mr. Evans and reach to a 
meeting. It contained a copy of the management's original petition, claimed that 
the 16 to 6 motion the previous night was a miscarriage of justice, made a personal 
attack by name on Messrs. Rudley and Morrow, and denied entirely that coercive 
elements had been present. Additional signatures to this new petition were asked, 
and when discussion and objection developed Mr. Evans entered the meeting and 
said, according to the report: "I am the boss and I order you all to go home," 
and allegedly adding such phrases as, "The union doesn't mean anything here!" 
and "I'm paying for the lights. On home!" 

Later Messrs. Rudley, Morrow, Irvine, Parrish and others wrote Mr. Lytell 
describing occurrences at the meetings. A letter was received from Mr. Lytell stat- 
ing that, in view of the 16 to 6 motion, clearance was revoked. Frank Dare, Equity 
representative In Chicago, where the company was playing, told Mr. Rudley that 
Mr. Evans had accused him of being a disturbing influence and hat) threatened to 
prefer charges against him with Equity-on the ground of subversive activities. 

Four A's. At this meeting Mr. Rudley proposed a motion that, M 
Another meeting that same day was attended by Kenneth iThomr.sga, no: 

met Equity minimum, all moneys above actual expenses would be turned over by the cast to army and navy relief. Motion was ignored. Mr. Evans also refused to con- 
sider the original proposal he had made, which had included Equity minimums. It 
was brought out that payment of Equity minimums would add only $960 to the costa, but Mr. Evans refused to discuss It. Mr. Huston then announced that the petition would be posted on the bulletin board to await company signatures, 

Later Mr. Evans announced that because of the number of replacements that might have to be made for the camp showings the week in Philadelphia might 
have to be canceled, the company thus losing a full week's salaries. Messrs. Itudley, 
Morrow and other dissenters then offered to accept the terms under protest if elicit early closing were necessary. No closing notice was posted. however, and It was later announced by the management that the Philadelphia week would definitely be played. The dissenters therefore did not sign the petition. 

There's more of It-much more-including statements from friends of the management that the dissenters were being investigated by the FBI on complaint of Mr. Evans; threats that road bonuses would be rescinded unless Mr. Evans's terms were met; an offer to one dissenter that ho could play the part of another (a lead- ing role) the following season if he signed, and many, many other angles for which there is, unfortunately, no space. NORWALK, Conn., July 11.-Conneeti- 
cut's newest straw hat house got going this week when The Wookey was pre- sented by the newly organized Hillside 
Players here, under direction of Percival 
Vivian, wlso also played the leading role. 
Vivian directed the Mohawk Drama Fes- 
tival in Schenectady several years ago. Associated with him here are Irene Marmein, Walter L. IMAM and Charles 
N. Benin. 

Company includes Edith Engel, Robert Kimberly, Elise, Wilber, Billy Bell, Harry Joyner. Bill Sullivan, Mollie Klaff and Frederic Barest. 

e 

THESE, then, are the allegations on which the charges ware based. It seems to me that Equity council is fantastically culpable In its stupid effort to squelch them and smooth them over. If the allegations are false, the council's action de unfair 
to Mr, Evans; if they are true, It is much more unfair to the five dissenters. Who must meanwhile suffer under unjustified suspicions of lack of patriotism. 

Equity council still has many members who seem willing to sacrifice anything_ including the welfare of Equity and Its members-in order to avoid disturbance, 
the difficulty of public explanations and the danger of less majeste in the case of a star. Whatever the reasons for council's action-o lack of action-it has been unfair to both sides and has endangered not only the basic principles of Equity but those very sacred principles for which our country is now fighting. 

Let's see that the case somehow gets a full and complete airing. It's the only way that justice can be done: 
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MiamiOrdersCurfew 
After Army Squawk; 
Night Clubs Hopeful 

MIAMI, July 11.-The city commission 
promptly enacted a curfew ordinance, in 
compliance with the request of army and 
navy officers here, fixing the penalties for 
violations. Miami Beach and Coral 
Gables, the other Dade County munici- 
palities affected. in this area, are ex- 
pected to follow, altho some opposition to 
midnight closing developed before the 
Miami Beach governing board. 

Most club owners feel they will get by 
with a profit and that a half a loaf is 
better than none. 

The Frolic has reopened for the sum- 
mer as the Frolic Danceland. Air-condi- 
tioned and redecorated, it should prove 
a magnet for army and navy lads train- 
ing in Miami Beach. Frank Stanley or- 
chestra provides the music. 

Eddie Cohen, predecessor to Lea Sim- 
mends as amusement editor of The Miami 
Daily News, has been drafted. 

Nine clubs in Miami and 10 In Miami 
Beach are supplying summer entertain- 
ment, a, record for the hot months. 

Kitty Davis and her husband have gone / north for a spell. 
Robert Bostwick, a hit at the Pago 

Pago, was a Major Bowes winner. 

John Redrciond New 
Singer Gen. Mgr. 

CHICAGO, July John Redmond, 
manager of Mort SlIsger's Oepheum Thee- / ter. Sioux City, TA.; the past year, has 
been named general manager of the 
Singer Circuit, succeeding Morgan C. 
Ames, who moves over to the Frederick 
Bros.' Artists Corporation as head of the 
act department. 

Redmonel was formerly with Skouras on 
the West Coast. He will be stationed 
here and have charge of stageshows 
spotted periodically into several Singer 
houses in Minnesota and Iowa. 

Para,. Asbury Park, 
Tries Vaude Again 

Winners of Hotel 
Publicity Poll 

Winners, with point score, of The 
Billboard's Fourth Annual Hotel pub- 
licity Poll: 

MOST EFFECTIVELY PUBLICIZED 
NEW YORK HOTEL: 
1. Waldorf-Astoria 76 points 
2. Pierre 65 points 
3. New Yorker 55 points 

MOST EFFECTIVELY PUBLICIZED 
NEW YORK HOTEL MANAGER: 
1. Robert Christenberry...133 points 
2. Lucius Boomer 53 points 
3. Frank Andrews 21 points 
3. Vincent Astor 21 points 

MOST EFFECTIVELY EXPLOITED, 
PROMOTED AND ADVERTISED NEW 
YORK HOTEL: 
1. New Yorker 76 points 
2. Waldorf-Astoria 74 points 
3. Astor 35 points 

NEW YORK HOTEL PRESS AGENT 
WHO BEST SERVICED NEWSPAPER- 
MEN; 
1. Ted Saucier 74 points 
2. Shop limns '72 points 
S. Ware Lynch 54 points 

NEW YORK, July 11. - Paramount 
Theater, Asbury Park, will make its sec- 
ond vaude try this season. starting Sun- 
day. House dropped a burly policy after 
two weeks. Arthur Fisher will book. 

initial show consists of Garron and 
Bennett, Beverly Page. Buddy and Judy 
Allen, Melee and Poke; Mills, La. and 
Tyler; Lee Manning and Mitzi, Ro 
Bennett, and a line produced by Ec11ie 
Lynch. Show goes in Sunday for five, 
days. After that shows will open Friday 
for a full week. 

Springfield Vaude Strong 
SPRINGFIELD. Mass., July 11.-Vaude 

at the Court Square Theater here is still 
drawing strong and apparently there is 
no thought, of canceling it for the sum- 
mer. Last year at this time vaude was 
dropped for the summer. 

Edward Harrison, house manager, has 
been named a district manager for the 
E. M. Loew Circuit, having supervision. 
over houses in North Adams, Worcester 
and Springfield, Mass., and Hartford. 
Conn. 

He will make his headquarters here. 

Mack Mimics Hitler 
DETROIT, July 11.-Pete Mack. for- 

mer vaude agent who has been doing 
private party and night club work as 
a professional ribber for over a year in 
this area, reached a new high this 
week in appearing before an open -air 
rally of 4,000, when he impersonated 
Hitler, speaking from the steps of the 
Oakland County Court House at Pon- 
tiac, Mich. 

Mack's regular act, besides assorted 
heavy kidding, usually winds up in a 
speech to the crowd, when he appears 
as some celebrity, and becomes inco- 
herent gradually, till two "attendants 
from the crazy house" rush in to take 
him out. 

His Hitler stunt was to arouse sup- 
port for a two-mill tax measure being 
campaigned in Pontiac. 

Pontiac is home of the State insane 
asylum. 

Lewis Headed for 
New Nicollet Mark 

MINNEAPOLIS, July 11.-All gross 
records for the Hotel Nicollet's Minne- 
sota Terrace room are due to be cracked 
by Dorothy Lewis and her Symphony on 
Skates, which opened there July 3 for 
six weeks. 

The first few days found Terrace buil- 
ness hyped 25 per cent. This production 
marks the third year Miss Lewis has 
appeared at the Nicollet. In 1940 her 
gross was under $70,000; last year she hit 
$72,000. So far this year she has been 
bringing in an average gross of $1,000 
per show for 13 shows a week. At this 
rate she should hit about $78,000 for the 
engagement. 

I. G. Lewis, Miss Lewis's father and 
show manager, said this is all the more 
remarkable in view of the fact that in 
previous years Miss Lewis was doing 15 
shows per week at the Nicollet. The Ter- 
race now is closed on Sundays. 

Redstone Buys 
Boston L. Quarter 

BOSTON, July 11.-Mickey Redstone, 
owner-manager of Club Mayfair, has 
bought Lou' Walters' Italian Quarter. 
Benny Gaines will be manager. Syndicate 
of four business men owns all shares of 
the newly formed company, With Redstone 
owning major share, Club Mayfair is to 
feature names and Latin Querter will 
follow Lou Walters' show policy. 

No figures are available, but it is esti- 
mated that Redstone made a down pay- 
ment of $45,000 and will make 10 year 
payments of $25,000. Walters to hook 
shows at Latin Quarter. 

Walters has conferred with American 
Guild of Variety Artists and Actors' 
Equity in regard to requirements for mu- 
sical show which he is contemplating. 

Detroit Without 
Summer Vaude Spot 

DETROIT, July 11.-Vaucle has been 
Mopped by the Wisper & Wetsman Cir- 
cuit at the Harper Theater for the sum- 
mer, leaving Detroit without a single 
vaude theater. 'Only exception is the 
occasional single week of stageshows 
booked by the Fox and Michigan theaters, 
almost entirely name bands. 

The Harper will return to either half or 
full week of stageshows in the fall, how- 
ever, under a steadier policy. Playing 
double bill pictures until then. New 
dressing rooms and some alterations In 
the stage are being made for the fall 
opening. 

Union Honors State Officials 
PHILADELPHIA, July 11.-In recogni- 

tion of their work in making the night 
clubs, bookers and performers obey the 
State license law, local AGVA chapter 
will sponsor a testimonial dinner in 
honor of William Douglasand Anthony 
C. Sharkey, of the State Department of 
Labor and Industry, August 8 at Jack 
lynch% Walt= Roof. 

W al dor , New 
Astor Dominate 
Flesh Policy Is 

(Continued from page 3) 
used small names; the New Yorker uses 
ice shows and name bands; the Astor 
uses name bands; and the Lexington 
uses Hawaiian floorshowa and bands. An 
entertainment and music policy again 
proved to be the most effective way to 
publicize a hotel. Those hotels with just 
a musician or two in their cocktail 
lounges or dining rooms received prac- 
tically no votes. 

Newspapermen voting in the poll were 
also asked what hotel spot was given 
the best promotion, exploitation and ad- 
vertising campaign of the 1941-'42 sea- 
son. They voted the New Yorker (Hen- 
kin) first with '76 points; the Waldorf 
Astoria (Saucier) second with '74 points; 
Astor (Gardner), 35 points; Lexington 
(Sutton), 18; Pierre Mare Lynch, Dor- 
othy Ross), 17; St. Regis (Jane Hunter), 
12; Plaza (Kyle, N. Crockett), 10; Penn- 
sylvania. (Smith), '7; Savoy Plaza (Kyle, 
N. Crockett) and Park Central (Weiner), 
4 each; Roosevelt (Kieft), 6; the Essex 
House (Mary R. Cainan), 8; Edison (Em- 
mett Ooniff), 3; Warwick (Vernon E. 
Stuart), 8; Belmont Plaza (Frank Law) 
1; Biltmore (A. S. Crockett), 1. 

Henkln, of the New Yorker, ending 
his first full season as that hotel's p.a., 
put on an aggressive promotion cam- 
paign, including mailing of cartons of 
matches to editors monthly, securing 
celebrities as guests of the Terrace Room, 
and tie-ups on the Ice show. Saucier of 
the Waldorf made a lot of tie-ups with 
war relief charities, which drew the so- 
ciety crowd and at the same time landed 

Method of Scoring 
Point score for Ths Billboard's 

Fourth Annual Hotel Publicity Poll 
was computed on the basis of 15 points 
for first place, 3 for second and 1 for 
third. 

Sense as in previous night club-hotel 
publicity polls. 

society publicity. Gardner of the Astor 
drew attention with his clever, original 
publicity announcements, In addition to 
pushing Christenterry as an important 
Broadway figure (Christenberry is also 
president of the Broadway Association). 

Christenberry again ran away with first 
place as best publicized hotel manager 
in New York (he was second the first 
two years of the poll). The point score 
was: Chrlstenberry, 133; Lucius Boomer 
(Waldorf Astoria.), 58; Frank Andrews 
(New 'Yorker) and Vincent Astor (St. 
Regis), 21 each; Frank Case (Algonquin), 
who was second last year and first the 
year before, 19; Mrs. Maria Kramer (Lin- 
coln and Edison), 17, the same as last 
year; Charles Rochester (Lexington), 18; 
Henry Rost (manager of the Savoy Plaza. 
since 1927 and who was succeeded by 
Don B. Burger May 1), 10; J. Paul Getty 
(Pierre owner), 9; Edward Crandall 
(Hendrik Hudson), 6; S. G. Taylor (St. 
Moritz), 9; Alastair McIntosh (Pierre), 
8; Oscar of the Waldorf, 3; Gaston Lamy- 
sen (St. Regis), 2; and Thomas Russell 
(Waylin), 1. 

In the best press agent division, Ware 
Lynch of the Pierre leaped from sixth 
place of last year's poll to third place 
this year. Lynch has bad to operate on 
a conservative, no-publicity-for-hotel- 
executives policy. The hotel brought in 

Split Week Tried 
For Steady Patrons 

DETROIT, July 11. - Policy of split 
week to cater to steady customers is 
being tried out at Mickey's Show Bar, 
pop-price nitery. New shows will open 
Mondays and Fridays, with acts opening 
both nights, but In each case booked in 
for a full week. Policy takes advantage 
of the full-week drawing power found 
best for acts in this town, and also allows 
change of half the bill at each half-week. 

Acts ou the opening bill under the new 
set-tip are Harry Franks, ernsee; Sue 
Lombard, King and Roche, De Ronda and 
Barry, Renee D'Orsay, Malta Salazar, Bee 
Vester Dancers, Lee Walters' orchestra. 

Yorker, Pierre, 
Publicity Poll; 
Space Grabber 

Bill Powell to publicize the Cotillion 
Room premiere publicity, then switched 
to Dorothy Ross. who did the entertain- 
ment publicity, and Kathleen Moran, who 
handled fashion publicity and staged the 
weekly fashion shows. Lynch does the 
hotel's institutional publicity, utilizing 
society, charity and war relief shows for 
most of his plugs. Maxwell Fox also did 
specialized publicity for the hotel. 

Ted Saucier maintained his first place, 
the vote revealing that newspapermen 
telt he had done an exceptional job of 

Chicago Poll Next Week 
Next week's issue (dated July 25) 

will, contain Ecsurvey of Chicago night 
chile and hotel publicity men and their 
methods. Chicago, night club: writers 
have been polled, the same ret in the 
New York polls, and their opinlong will 
by tabulated and presented in next 
week's issue. 

(New York night, clubs and their 
publicity methods were judged in The 
Billboards July 11 issue. 

establishing the hotel;t3 new Wedgwood 
Room, Imparticular. Shop Henkin, of the 
New Yorker, who drew S points In 18th 
place in last year's balloting after he 
had been with the hotel a few months, 
this year climbed to second place, with 
72 points. 

Voting for the best local hotel presi 
agent of the season by points: 

Saucier, 74 points; Henkin, '72; Lynch, 
54; Hy Gardner (Astor), 42; George Sut- 
ton (Lexington), 22; Newkirk Crockett 
(Plaza and the Savoy Plaza), 16; Robert 
Rend. (St. Moritz), 15; Jane Hunter (St. 
Bogie), 12; Walton Smith (Pennsylvania), 
9; Ed Dukoff (formerly Lincoln and Ern- 
son), 8; Madeline Riorden (Hampshire 
House), 6; A. S. Crockett (Biltmore), 7; 
Mike Cramoy (ex D. Ross staff), 5; Rob- 
ert Kalb (Fifth Avenue), 5; Sam Blake 
(Woodstock, Forrest), 5; Mary Morrison 
(Ritz Carlton), Si; Joe Ryle (Plaza, Savoy 
Plaza), 5; Dorothy Ross (Pierre Cotillion 
Room), 4; Ed Weiner (Park Central), 3; 
Kathleen Moran (fashion shows), 3; 
Alma B. Kieft (Roosevelt), 3; Gary Ste- 
vens (Bryant), 1; Mary R. Calnen (Essex 
House). 1: Deenio Earl (Pierre, assistant), 
1; Frank Law (Sutton), 1. 

Plaza Voted Least 
Publicized Hotel 
The Plaza was voted the New York 

hotel which took least advantage of 
its publicity opportunities, according 
to The Billboard's Feeurth Annual Hotel 
Publicity Poll. Four newspapermen 
voting in the poll listed this hotel. 

Three newspapermen listed the Park 
Lane, St. Moritz, Belmont-Plaza and 
Rite Carlton. 

Joseph T. Ryle and Newkirk Crockett 
publicize the Plaza, whose Persian 
Room hoe lied a spotty season. The 
room has spent as high as $5,000 a 
week for music and floorshow talent 
but kept it's budget down this past 
season. In fact, during the few weeks 
before it closed July 3 for the sum- 
mer it was operating on a $1,500 total 
budget, Including talent, music and 
service. 

The Park Lane has used a small 
bend. The St. Moritz (publicized by 
Bob Reud) has had it bane:lamed three- 
act floorshows all year. The Belmont 
Plaza, with two bands and floorshows 
year round, went without a press agent 
part of the season and had Gloria 
Eerier, restricted by no-cuff -for-news- 
papermen policy, earlier in the season. 
The hotel changed management last 
month, bringing Frank Law in as the 
press agent. The Ritz Carlton does 
not use music or floorshows (Mary 
Morrison is the p. a.). 

The following hotels each received 
one vote: Waldorf-Astoria, Pennsyl- 
vania, Ritz Tower, Biltmnore, Roosevelt, 
Edison, Lincoln, Park Central, Madi- 
son, Ambassador, Fifth Avenue, Me- 
Alpin and Pierre. 
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Versailles, New York 
Talent Policy: Show and dance band; 

Production flOorshows at 0:30, 12:30 and 
2, Management: Nice PrOltlaS and Arnold 
Ross field, owners; Mariery Fielding, Pro- 
ducer; Leonard Mac Bain, publicity, 
Prices: 2.50 (weekday) and $3.50 (Sat. 
urday) 

Me.rjery Fielding's summer show for 
this smart East Side bolts is a hot- 
weather cheapie on two counts-talent 
cost and quality. New show, which 
opened July 2, beers 110 ref/emblem(' to 
the lavishness, beauty and smart pro- 
inaction of the show which ran here last 
fall and winter, 

Production is centered around the six 
lino girls, each of whom does a specialty. 
Most of them do it poorly, however, try 
hard as they may. First number was 
sung by Mary Glanley, a pretty little 
blonde who shouldn't even attempt to 
sing. She also did an average tap num- 
ber. An 'unidentified chorus girl did "a. 
dancing impression of Edna Mae Oliver," 
which also failed to register 

Rossi Sisters, also of the line, were 
cute in a tap and novelty ballet number. 
Mae Mendell stepped out for a fancy 
footwork bit involving contortion and 
splits that was about the best of the 
choruses in a talent way. Jacqueline 
Mignae stepped out with a more esthetic 
semi -uncle bit of hand and foot waving 
Which wasn't bad to look at. All girls 
also did two production numbers. Pro- 
duction part of the show has an amateur 
quality. 

Two acts were both strong on appeal: 
Marjorie Gainsworth, who hes sung here 
repeatedly, and Francis Abate and his 
parrot, John Ties Audience was pretty 
rude during the performances of both, 
but Into most upper-crust audiences, 
they stop talking at the end of each 
routine and applaud violently. Miss 
Gainsworth, possessor of a lovely colora- 
tura voice, plus a good delivery, did 
Skylark, A Tale of Two Cities, My Hero 
anti SUMMertiMO, Quality of her voice 

ATIMIll0H, OWNERS 

ili61111 (Utrar, 

CAFES 

COCKTAIL LOUNOES 

BARS 
and all locations 

C 

The fastest-growing and most 
active booking and management 
office in the entertainment field 
is ready to serve you more effi- 
ciently than ever before. 

S 

For the Leading 

MIS, SMAII BANDS 

COCKTAIL UNITS 

WIRE:, CALL O WRITE 

GENERAL 

PMSEMEN 
CO PORATION 

in 

NEW YORK -CHICAGO- HOLLYWOOD 

(INC IN NATI-LONDON 

Nc Budget Too Large 
No Budget Too Strita, 

",:es...seeiseeseets 

ACTS AND GIRLS 
for Night Club it,,vne, and 'final., Writ. WV, 

,nlary, photon, sic, 

ASSOCIATED ARTISTS, INC. 
Barnett Bldg. JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

SliCht (thib 
was enhanced by her working without a 
mike. 

Abella and parrot, when they could be 
heard above the din, have a cute novelty 
net, The bird, an African Gray, is the 
best of the talking parrots. Bird imi- 
tates people anci musical instruments 
and after 20 years of Abella's training 
has learned quite a few tricks in show- 
manship. 

Show is well backed by Maxmillien 
Bcrgere's ork, who also makes a good 
accounting for himself on the straight 
dance rhythms. Panchito, Latin tune 
dispenser here the past four years, is still 
going strong, 

Versailles cuisine and service are still 
of the best in town. Sol Salt. 

13Iackbawk Cafe, Chicago 
Talent policy: Dance band; shows at 

8:30 and 11:30. Management: Otto Bath, 
operator; Dort Roth, manager. Prices: 
Minimum $1 ($2 Saturdays). 

Following a record- breaking 12-week 
run of Ted Weems and band, manage- 
ment of this familiar nitery has brought 
back Art Jarrett for his second consecu- 
tive summer job. His ork Is set to re- 
main until October, altho the accom- 
panying two-act floor bill will probably 
see a couple of changes during that time. 

It has -been the policy of this club 
to keep a band for a lengthy run to cash 
in on the publicity given it In the local 
dailies as well as over the, air (WON- 
Mutual). Since Jarrett's departure last 
year, Johnny (Scat) Davis, Les Brown, 
Orrin Tucker and Weems were the only 
attractions. 

Jarrett's style leans to both sweet and 
swing, depending on the tune and Its 
arrangement. The boys play okay dance 
music, and that counts plenty in it spot 
catering to dance-minded customers. 
Jarrett vocalized generously and still 
boasts a pleasing tenor voice as well as 
a likable personality. Other warblers 
include Betty Barrett, cute and clean, 
handling ballads and rhythm tunes; Brad 
Henry (trombone), tenor, and Bruce 
Milligan (sax), who joins the other three 
In novelties, 

Current show has the Monocled Am- 
basseclors (Morgan and Randall) who of- 
fer their hand-balancing feats in a com- 
edy vein. Their British get-ups and hu- 
mor give their turn novelty. Joyce Carl- 
ton, attractive. opens show with a couple 
of simple, weak tap routines. 

Band numbers, vocal and musical, aug- 
ment each floor bill, 

Sam. Hoseigberg. 

Belmont Plaza Hotel, Glass 
Hat, New York 

Talent policy: Show and dance band; 
Latin relief band; floorshows at 8:30, 
11:15 and 1:15. Management: Emil H. 
Roney, managing director: Carl F. John- 
son., hotel manager; Rodrigo, maitre d' 
hotel; Frank Law, press agent. Prices: 
Dinner from $1.50; $2 771111311141711, after 
10 p.m. 

A change In management finds this 
hotel in the hands of Emil Roney, who 
also operates the hctels Salisbury, Sa- 
tan, Woodward, Russell and Cortland. 
The hotel's dining room, the Glass Hat, 
continues Its three-shows-nightly policy, 
but tills time shows are being booked 
thru the William Morris Agency (Jack 
Flynn). 

Current show, the first handled by 
the new management, is okay, consider- 
ing that the talent budget is modest. It 
is emseed by Bill Johnson, formerly in 
the show Danjo Eyes. He Is a IMO. Ink- 
ing, Ingratiating straight emsee who fills 
his own spot singing such tunes as Happy 
in Love, Johnny Doughboy and a medley 
of old war tunes, encoring with Where 
or When. He has a pleasing lyrical bari- 
tone that's easy on the ears. Tall, brunet 
Christine Forsythe, six-footer, arrests at- 
tention because of her height but also 
holds it thru well-handled tap routines. 
Pncoreci with a music-less routine, draw- 
ing an appreciative hand. Bob Castaine 
and Pauline Barry, here from a 10-month 
run at the Walton in Philadelphia, made 
a good Impression with a contrasting set 
of ballroom numbers; a pictorial waltz, 
a lively rumba and a bouncy musical 
comedy dance. Their appearance is fine. 

The Belmont Balladeers, colored sing- 
ing waiters led by Fritz Weller, scored 
heavily, as they have for years here. 
Their spirituals reveal well-blending 
voices and ear-catchy arrangements. 
Show-stopped. One of them stepped out 

for a drum major specialty, padding out 
the show. 

Bobby Parks, blond and handsome, 
toots a nice sax and leads his six men 
for good show music and pleasant dance 
rhythms. Joe Paranny (accordion) is 
backed by four meta, and their music is 
melodious and rhythmic enough for good 
dancing. Pala Dellis. 

Esquire, Montreal 
Talent policy: Dance bands; floorshows 

at 9:30, 12 and 2. Management; Scott 
Plunkett, manager and publicity; Moira 
Gomez, chorus productions; Roy Cooper, 
booker; Lucien, headwaiter. Prices:' Din- 
ners froth $1.50; drinks from 80 cents; 
minimum $1, Saturdays and holidays 
$1.50. 

Henri Therrien, the "Painter of Songs," 
is featured for the fourth successive 
week, establishing a record for this spot, 
which seldom retains an act more than 
two weeks. Biz also was reported at a 
new high during his stay. 

Another holdover Is Johnny Morgan, 
versatile comic and caricaturist. Turns 
in a creditable performance as emsee, 
wising over the toughs spots with breezy 
ad libbing. Also does a couple of legerde- 
main tricks and scores with a long- 
winded ditty, combining lyrics of a dozen 
songs into a melody about what "my 
mother told me not to do." 

Fiance Glamourettes, blond, attractive 
and sparkling, pep up the show with 
some fancy too and heel work. Do sev- 
eral turns in fest-stepping style. 'Usual 
modern stuff goes over well, and, for a 
bang-up finish, they come thru with a 
lively old-time routine. 

With Paula, his wife and accompanist 
at the piano, Therrien contributes some 
fine vocal masterpieces. Delivers be- 
tween six and ten numbers at the crowds 
insistence. Excels with I Love Life and 
Because, and for socko climax gives out 
With The Last Time I Saw Preis. Inter- 
spersed with the stirring strains of 
La Marseillaise. 

The line of Esquirettes (10) adds to 
the divertissement. Girls open the show 
with a Soot Suit novelty, follow with an 
arty routine, and a smart military pa- 
rade finale. 

Adequate music for the acts and pa- 
trons Is furnished by Armand Meerte's 
ork. Rumba band Is led by Julio Raves. 

Maxine Coleman, West Coast songstress, 
has been booked for next show, with 
Aunt Janina slated to appear two weeks 
later. Cal Cowan. 

Hotel Nicollet, Minnesota 
Terrace, Minneapolis 

Talent policy: Dance and show band; 
ice show 8 and 12:10. Management: Neil 
Messiok, manager; James Hickman, room 
manager; Sally Delaney, publicity. Prices: 
Dinner from $1.50; supper, $1 milata2alt 
daily, $1.60 Saturday; drinks from 45 
cents. 

Back home, Dorothy Lewis, In Sync-- 
rite/ay on Skates or Four Seasons ice Min- 
nesota, is presenting what is perhaps her 
most Spectacular offering. The young 
St. Paul miss, assisted by Gene Morgan 
and John Farrell and the Four Syth- 
phonettes (Jane MacDonald. Mitzi Dex- 
ter, Pate LeMalre and Ruth Heinz) oilers 
30 minutes of the finest entertainment 
ever presented in this room. 

Miss Lewis, in the 11 months she has 
been away from home, has picked up a 
great deal of showmanship. The pro- 
duction opens w't/n the Summertime 
theme, The foiststIrl line, gaily clad, 
come out singing Dorothy Lewis Is Com- 
ing to Town, a novel little ditty. Mor- 
gan and Farrell then join the line. Miss 
Lewis puts in her appearance, to thun- 
derous applause, to do some very fast 
twirls. and then a realistic drunk act 
that brings the house clown. Girls then 
go into a dance. For the fall season, 
the two men come, In uniform, wait for 
Dorothy, as Frankie Gelsone, ork leader, 
warbles Got a Date With an Angel. Men 
do twirls, spins, backward glides and 
sit-spins. As the winter season opens, 
the men are still visiting for their date. 

Gelsone, a hazy, sings 1 Bought Ton 
Violets for Your Furs as Mlas Lewis takes 
the ice. She does some fancy gliding 
with Morgan and Farrell. Line then goes 
into a colorful snowball scene to Snow- 
fall. Mist? Lewis really steps out in some 
Intricate spins, jumps, one-leg stands, 
kicks and back slides. She does an Axel 
Paulson Into a sit spin and Men goes 
into a. standing twirl. winding up with 
a spectacular tap. She prCSOIll, some 
back twirls and one-leg spins, arid then 
with Morgan and Farrell does a fast 
rumba. 

The spring scene begins with the line 
singing Queen of the May as they dance. 
Morgan and Farrell step out for some 
quick twirls, and then Dorothy comes 
out atop the shoulders of the men. In 
Strobolite, she presents her backward 
flips. To the tunes of Lover, the line 
forms a maypole with Miss Lewis at its 
crest, all In black light. The finale 
brought Miss Lewis back for a beg-off. 

Production devised by Billy Daniels, 
with Miss Lewis In charge of skating 
routines. Costumes by Mme. Berthe. 
I. G. Lewis is show manager. 

Gelsone's orchestra is one of the finest 
local bands. Gelsone packs plenty of 
personality and in emseeing the produc- 
tion has a share In its success, 

Jack Weinberg, 

Marty Bohn's Nnt Club, 
Wildwood, N. J. 

Talent policy: Floorshows at 11 and 
1:30: piano for show; no dancing. Man- 
agement: Marty Bohm and Nancy Lee 
(Bohn), proprietors and managers; Jolly 
Joyce, booker. Prices: Drinks from 35 
cents; no 7lalaill,14111, 1I0 cover. 

A vet when it comes to making zany 
antics for other nitery operators over 
more than a decade, Marty Bohn, has 
now decided to go into the business him- 
self. And having built up a following 
here, Bohn was wise in his choice of a 
location. Club is a cross between. a, 
supper club and a musical cocktail bar, 
with the mural decors in keeping with 
the talents of the proprietor-comedian. 
A large bar banks the stage, with tables 
and chairs spotted at both ends of the 
large robin. 

No dancing here, but plenty of show 
on the stage. It's a condensed version 
of tine Insanities of 1942 unit, which 
stars Bohn and which played the Swan 
Club in Philadelphia four months. Some 
of the specialties are missing, but show 

SLIM WILLIAMS-KENNY BROTHERS 

BILL DE BARRIE-EARL WOODBURY 

LIGHTNING TRIO 
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doesn't miss on any of the sock and 
fun. 

Anything can happen; and it usually 
does. Comedy capers are in the keeping 
of Pussy DeCarmo, a midget; Jerry Gor- 
don, comedy acrobat, and Bohn himself. 
Of the Many bits employed by the trio, 
best is their Lake -oft on an old-time 
acrobatic act. And highlight is Bohn's 
own inning of In Eld impersonations and 
patter. 

Lee Bohn, cute and youthful blonde, 
is the fen foil for the funnymen. And 
gal takes it, and gives out some of her 
own, like a vet trouper. She's Bo lilt's 
10-year-old daughter and has filled the 
shoes of the comic's former partner, 
Nancy Lee (ram Bohn), now managing 
the spot. In her own right, gal shapes 
tip as a zingy swing songstress. 

Straight man Jack Curtis is also em- 
see. Also does himself proud in his own 
inning, in fine baritone voice, singing 
the Victor Herbert and musical operetta 
gems. Also hi the 'show-stopping ranks 
is Duke Mc Hale, youthful rhythm tap 
expert. 

Grace Collins, singer, was on the side- 
lines because of illness when show was 
caught. The Three Lunatrix and Edith 
Delaney, with the original Insanities 
unit, rejoin the cast in the 

No bond, solo piano backing up the 
show, but too Weak to stand up alone. 

Maurie Orodenker. 

Sherman Hotel, Panther 
Room, Chicago 

Talent policy: Dance band. Manage- 
ment: Ernest By/Old and Frank Bering 
managers: Howie Ma per, publicity. 
Prices: Minimum $1.50 ($2.50 Saturdays); 
dinner front $2. 

The ropes are out for 10 clays, the 
length of Glenn Miller's current run in 
this Jitterbug hideout. He was here two 
years ago for two weeks and the kids 
were lined tip out into the hotel lobby 
and sidewalks. Same should hold true 
for the present date. 

Ploorshow of acts and line of girls has 
been eliminated, and all the entertain- 
ment is furnished by the band and by. 
jitterbugs cutting up during dance sets. 

The band is still dynamite, from mu- 
sical and showmanship standpoints. 
Miller is a natural personality, a type 

pleases both young and old. The 
band can sell out both in sweet and 
swing style, and any details about the 
excellence of the organisation would be 
mere repetition of what hiss been printed 
time end again. The vocal corps Is 
powerful. Marion Hutton sells with an 
expressive delivery and a cute personal- 
ity. The Modernaires are four chaps who 
sing in fine harmony. Ray Eberle is still 
a top tenor, depending largely on his 
impressive voice to get across. Tex 
Beneke (sax) warbles novelties in telling 
style. These singing features are used 
generously, singularly and in groups. 

'Unless you are on the dance floor It 
ie pretty tough to catch a glirhpse of 
the band during dance sets. The kids 
snob around the stand and gate. During 
show time the table occupants get a 
chance to sea what the boys look like, 
and, are impressed by the streamlined 
stainless steel musical stand set-up. 

Duke Ellington follows in Friday (FT) 
for a repeat date. Sant lionigberg. 

Fensgate Hotel, Satire Room, 
Boston 

Talent policy: Intimate entertainment 
with. piano accompaniment from 9:30 
to 1. Management: The Fensgate Com- 
pany., Inc.; managing director, Arki- 
Yavensonne; headwaiter, Pierre Belasco; 
publicity, Frank Cronin. Prices: Dinners 
front $2.50; drinks from 90 cents; no 
minimum or cover. 

- The Satire Room is adve'rtised as the 
most expensive room in Boston. This 
spot, since its opening March 13, has 
been drawing class trade. Arki-Yaven- 
sonne features a variety of novel, inti- 
mate entertainment that, goes over with 
this group. This week he spots two 
singers (Yvonne Bouvier and Nora Sheri- 
dan), a cowboy ukelele player 'and two 
pianists. 

Neil Phillips, a pianist extraordinary. 
invites guests to name their favorite pop 
tunes and plays them to the tempo of 
the immortal composers. Shows his 
skill by closing with Blue Rhapsody. 

Yvonne Bouvier, with her pert, saucy 
manner, singing French songs, goes Over 
nicely. Art Fowler, ukelele playing cow- 
boy. broke clown the stiffness of this 
group. His happy, easy going manner, 
accompanied by his Western drawl, put 
him over. Nora Sheridan stopped the 
show with her original ditties, accom- 
panied by Allen Jones on the piano. She 
OVA a new slant to Trip to Heaven. 

Has plenty of eye-appeal and can put 
her songs over.. SongS are arranged by 
Jones. 

Neil Phillips, at the piano, accompanies 
show and plays incidental music during 
the evening. 

This room is small, seating only 45, 
but is doing a tremendous business. 
Overflow is taken to adjoining garden 
terrace. Harry Poole. 

Carlton Terrace, Forest 
Hills, N. Y. 

Talent policy: Continuous entertain- 
ment. Management: Fred Pascalle, op- 
erator. Prices: Dinners from $1.25. 

This neighborhood cafe-restaurant is 
is tastefully decorated proposition draw- 
ing family eating trade and the younger 
after-dinner liquid consumers. Enter- 
tainment policy of a cocktail combo end 
a relief Hammond organist is apparently 
sufficient. 

Chief talent item here is Bob Ryan 
and the Twins, now in their 15th week. 
Trio are well groomed and personable, 
showing versatility at their respective 
instruments and a craftsmanly display 
of vocals. The gals, Doris and Daphne 
Stauffer, work at a pair of pianos, one 
with a Solovox attachment, and give 
out with okay solos. Ryan handles the 
marimba, vibes, along with traps, marac- 
cas and chives. Arrangements are strong 
and repertoire is drawn from pops, stand- 
ards and Latin ditties. Their efforts keep 
the floor well filled. 

Virginia Thomas is similarly proficient 
at the Hammond. Joe Cohen. 

Follow Up Night 
Club Reviews 

TRIANON BALLROOM-CAFE, South 
Gate, Calif.-Jimmie Lunceford and or- 
chestra and Miller Brothers and Lois are 
carried over on this show, with Phil and 
Dottie Phelps and Gilbert and Parks be- 
ing added. 

Show opens with the Phelpses, billed as 
the Balance Cadets; doing their stuff in 
military costume to martial music. Pair 
have crowd won from the outset. First 
shot out of the box Phelps takes Miss 
Phelps by the heels and holds her over 
his head while he walks up and down 
abciut six steps. He then does a head- 
stand and aerial splits on a small pedestal. 
Act is packed with good entertainment. 
Head-to-heads while Phil walks over the 
steps is apparently child's play for them. 
Phelps perches Mias Phelps In a chair 
balanced on the two back legs on a cross 
bar on a rod. He lifts this to his head 
and they wow as Phelps again walks over 
the steps. Sock entertainment. " 

Gilbert and Parks, comedy novelty 
knockabout, Pat on a swell Show, with 
Gilbert as an inebriate. They work 
smoothly and their hand-to-hand and 
other balancing turns are good enter- 
tainment. Drunk angle gets the boys to 
laugh, yet it doesn't distract from their 
real talent. 

Miller Brothers and Lois, a fast colored 
'rhythm tapping team, wind up the show. 
Lunceford's aggregation, as always, puts 
in a sock performance accompanying trio 
acts. 

Show rune 30 minutes. Abbott. 

Howard Readies Unit 
CHICAGO, July 11. -Harry Howard, 

unit producer, said here that he is ready- 
ing a new edition of hie Beachcomers for 
August. He signed 24 girls in Texas last 
week while playing the Interstate Circuit 
with his current show. His Beachcombers 
of 1942 played 43 weeks in the East, Mid- 
dle West, Texas( and the West Coast. 

NEW SHOW BIZ 
(COntinued from page 5) 

on before sunset. If there is a huge 
crowd, the show may put on two per- 
formances. Shows have Sundays off, and 
get their weekly salary despite some per- 
formances being washed out or canceled. 

Camp shows used to play to 20-cent 
audiences, but admission has been free 
since March and audiences are now 
naturally larger. The morale officer of 
each camp is the cOntact for the DSO 
in arranging for bookings, 

"All in Fun" Unit 

up the comedy a bit, as he realized that 
even Om soldier audiences want spicy 
comedy, army ofIlcials prefer clean shows 
because of fear of public opinion. 

The unit was in New York the past 
couple of weeks playing military, naval, 
coast guard and marine bases. A data 
at Bennett Field Wednesday was typical. 
The cast, along with company manager 
Sam Spachner, piled into a school bus 
in Times Square and got to Bennett 
Field 45 minutes later. They were 
checked in end, when leaving, checked 
again at the gate by navy guards. The 
truck, with its stage ready and two side 
tents set up as dressing rooms, attracted 
an audience of around 400, who sat in 
wooden, folding chairs on the airfield 
near big bomber planes. The truck's 
sound system was tested to produce suf- 
ficient volume to reach the entire audi- 
ence. And the unit's pianist, Al Wolf, 
had to play the show accompaniment 
alone because this naval base did not 
have a band available. That was a handi- 
cap, but camp show units are accustomed 
to playing one night with a big pit band 
and another with a pianist; and so the 
show went on. 

One-Hour Show 
It was a one-hour performance, and 

it had the audience laughing and ap- 

A typical B unit is All In Fun, which 
opened a night club tour in October as 
Fun for Your Money. The title was 
changed because of the camp free- 
admission angle when the unit was 
booked for camps by Camp Shows, Inc. 
(Harry Delmar, booker), two months 
ago. Bobby Pine (Bobby Pincus) 'cleaned 

plauding all the way. It was obvious 
that this screwball comedy unit was just 
what lonesome sailors appreciated. Group 
comedy numbers were especially success- 
ful, Bobby Pine, Bob Aida, Mack Pearson, 
SO Gould and Ray Janis working to- 
gether smoothly. Pine did only one spe- 
cialty and submerged his talents to put 
the group comedy over. Alda emseed 
smartly and also baritoncd robustly; Ray 
Janis's impersonations were peachy; 
antfitl'S daises bits and his sense of tim- 
ing made him invaluable; Pearson was 
swell as the butt for the rowdy comedy. 
Petite and cute Judy Manners sang pop 
tunes attractively and included fair im- 
personations of well-known vocalists. 
Tall Dolly Bell offered good acrobatic 
dancing; -blond and slender Ruth Foster' 
Came thru with lively, pleasing tap danc- 
ing; and Burns and White, mixed team, 
are handsome and okay in musical 
comedy tap. 

All in Flies, unit No. 45 on the camp 
circuit, is the circuit's only screwball 
comedy unit. The other 14 now touring 
ore variety and musical. There are 
enough spots, incidently, to keep a unit 
going for at least six months. In fact, 
450 spots are taking IMO camp shows. 

A. new kind of show business. 
Paul Denis. 

Greatest Exponent of 
Afro Cuban Songs 
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Mack 
By BILL SACHS 

TULF.S J. PREELEY, sleight-of-bander, 
is a private in Special Training Troop, 

C. R. T. C., Bks. 2154, Fort Riley, Kan., 
under his right name of Julius Friedman. 
He was inducted last April. . BILL 
McGRATIL the "boy magician," is now 
Pvt. William G. McGrath, U. S. Marine 
Corps, Post Headquarters Co., Marine 
Barracks, Parris Island, S. C. FRED- 
DIE STRATFORD, Cincinnati magician 
who has toured the Middle West and 
Western Canada the last 10 years, re- 
cently laid aside his wand to join up 
with the Royal Canadian Air Force.. . 

JACK HERBERT played last week-end 
at Kitty Davis's nitery, Chicago, doing 
erases, sleights and comedy chatter. . . . 

PRINCESS YVONNE, mentalist, who this 
season is again featured at Harold's Ma- 
llon Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, has orig- 
inated a new stunt to aid the War Bond 
drive. She offers to forfeit a $25 War 
Bond to any person whose name she fails 
to call out. Conversely, the spectator 
whose name she does call correctly must 
buy $6 worth of War Stamps. .. , WIL- 
LARD AND COMPANY were the Fourth 
of July free attraction at Pandora Park, 
near Reading, Pa.... GEORGE KRONIG 
is the first magic turn in years to play 
Frank Palumbo's Philly theater-cabaret. 

CARDINI, during his fortnight's en- 
gagement at Beverly Hills Country Club, 
Newport, Ky., ended last Thursday (9), 
was the guest of the Cincinnati IBM and 
SAM members at a shindig tossed in his 
honor at Hotel Gibson, Olney. Bob An- 
derson, IBM past president, came clown 
from Dayton, 0., for the affair. . . . AL 
MUNROE, Motor City mystic and former 
proxy of the Society of Detroit Magicians, 
is in New York on vacation. . . . LEE 
NOBLE, after closing recently at Hotel 
Fenagate, Boston, played a few spots 
around the Hub City before bitting out 
for Montpelier, Vt., where he has begun 
a primary flight training course under 
the supervision of the Civic Aeronautics 
Administration in an effort to obtain an 
instructor's rating. . . . JOHN S. VAN 
GILDER, that gentlemanly Knoxville 
necromancer, who in recent years has 
been concentrating more on his writings 
than hie magic art, authored a whale of 
a yarn for The Knoxville News-Sentinel 
of June 28, titled Uncle Sam's Whales of 
the Deep, wherein John dramatized in 
ink, and in his usual exciting and orig- 
inal style, his experiences on a recent 
ride on one of Uncle Sam's submarines. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 21 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

For Vaudeville, 5511.1551 COM(11,, Burlesque. 
Minstrel. Night Club Revues, Radio and 
Dance Band, Entertainers. Contra.: 
15 Monologues, 8 Acts for Two Males, 7 
Ads .for Male and Petnartle, 80 Parodies, 

reettriclqandsteAgepa.cralt7aTannd'Igile,9";". 
is Minaret First-Parts. overtures anogr, 
nate, 48 Monobits, Blackouts, Review 
@eon.. Dance Band Stunts. IluzBeals_ of 

8111.1EITINGSIT.. 21.Vegily" 
a d will send you Bulletins Nos. 10,il,o12. 

18, 17 and 21 for $4.00, with money- 
back Guarantee. 

WM. Mc NALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

WANTED QUICK 
2 AllPurraase or COLSON Stage Trude,. 1 

for 6.11 Steinway Grand Piano and the other 
for on 8.11 Steinway Grand, Give complete 
Information as to condition, price. etc., 
first letter or wire, 

dIJLIUS MUSIC HOUSE 
141 W. MARKET 8T. YORK, PA. 

1 

MINSTREL SCRIPT 
13y .11 Bernard (Radlota Famous Minstrel Man). 
Also Comedy Black Fa. Sermons. Comedy 
Slack Fare Stamp Speeches. Write for list. 
Mail only. Address: 
AL BERNARD, BOB West 45th, New York cite. 

SCENERY 
Pit Drops..51st Sets, Cycloramas, Draw Curtains, 

Operating Equipment. 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, 0. 

Vauddilm Cosses 
Stem B. -O. Picture Continues Rosy Despite 
Strand Flop with 'York' Repeat; MH Socko 

NEW YORK.-There is no general de- 
preciation in the overall b.-o. picture 
despite the drubbing that the Strand 
took with Use reissue of Sergeant York, 
The Music Hall, now in the sixth week of 
Mrs. Min./river, shows no sign of letting 
up. Other houses aredoing okay. 

The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $84,000 
house average), going into the sixth 
week of ,lies. Minniver and stageshow, 
with Betty Bruce and Walter Dare Wahl, 
is expecting an unprecedented $100,000. 
Last week, the fifth, took $107,000 while 
previous weeks raked in $105,000, $105,000, 
$109,000 and $111,000. This Is an all- 
time record for the house for any run, 
and colossal figures are expected to last 
for at least two more weeks. 

The Paramount (3,664 seats; $41,981 
house average), with Hal McIntyre, Con- 
nee Boswell and Larry Adler and Are 
Husbands Necessary, opened strong and 
anticipates $58,000 for the initial session. 
Last week, the second of Vaughn Mon- 
roe's ork, Eddie Garr and Beyond the 
Blue Horizon, took in a strong $51,000. 
Opener did $58,600. 

The Strand (2,758 seats; $30,913 house 
average) presents a dismal picture. Ray- 
mond Scott's ork is holding over but pie, 
Sergeant York, has been replaced with 
Spy Ship and Is looked upon to bring 
$26,000. York pulled approximately $18,- 
000 for its second run at this house. 

The Rosy (6,835 seats; $38,789 house 
average), now the the second week of The 
Magnificent Dope and stageshow with 
A. Robins, Bob Hannon, and Stuart and 
Lea, is likely to pitch in wills $34,000. 
First week surprised with a. strong 
$45,900, and decision to hold over the 
pie was not made until Tuesday morning. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; $20,500 house 
average) opened Thursday with Will 
Bradley's ork, Ray and Trent, Trixte, 
Murphy Sisters and Cynda Glenn, along 
with the first run Ship Ahoy, and is out 
to chalk up a solid $28,000. Last week, 
the second of Milton Berle and new bill 
with George Tapps, Gracie Barrio and 
Reap the Wild Wind., wound up wills a 
sensational $43,000, beating the first 
week's $36,000, with Tortilla Flat on the 
screen. 

Visitors Help Chicago; Duchin Draws Big 
43G in Final Week Stand, Downey 181/2G 

CHICAGO.-Visitors, among them the 
1.0,000 furniture conventioneers, are start- 
ing to flock into the city for the sum- 
mer, happily reflected In the Loop house 
box offices. The combo theaters grab the 
better share-out-of-towners attracted by 
the in-person attractions they cannot see 
in the home town. 

Chicago (4,000 seats; 832,000 house aver- 
age) has a natural (week of July 10) in 
Eddy Duchin and band, last full-week 
theater stand before the maestro goes 
into the navy. Opening was big and the 
week should have no trouble piling up a 
plenty good 843,000. The credit will go to 
Eddy, for the accompanying screen fea- 

ts 

:re, Humphrey Bogart in The Big Shot, 
below the grade of film usually played 
this house. Week of July 3, with a big 

holiday take to help, the combination of 
Phil Harris and band, and Ginger Rogers 

Duchin Big 22G; 
7G Over Last Date 

MINNEAPOLIS.-After coming within 
$17 of the week-end house record, Eddy 
Duchin and orchestra grossed $22,000 at 
the. Orpheum (Mort H. Singer operated; 
2,790 seats) July 3-9. Pic was This Gun 
for Hire. 

This figure is by $7,500 better than 
Duchin's last gross at the Orpheum about 
three years ago. 

For Friday to Sunday Duchin hit $11,-1 
500, ahead of the Horace Heidt figure of 
some weeks ago when Veldt equaled the 
seven-clay 11011130 record. Duchin's figure 
was $17 under that set by Rudy Vallee 
for a week-end. 

Duchin drew standout crowds every 
evening, altho afternoons were off. The 
theater has changed its schedule for a 
better turnover of patrons. Where vaude 
used to go on at 1, 4, 6:15 and 9:20 p.m., 
they are now presented at 1:30, 4:80, 7:30 
and 9:40 p.m. 

The management worked out some ex- 
cellent promotions, tying in with 'the 
navy. They had Duchin on duty at the 
navy recruiting office, also selling War 
Boucle and Stamps and doing a 16-minute 
broadcast from the hangars at Wold- 
Chamberlin flying field. 

Fay's Gaining 
PROVIDENCE. - Closing of Metro- 

politan for season June 28 has been fol- 
lowed by an upturn In grosses at Fay's. 
which for week ended July 2 had a take 
of $6,400. Program comprised Sammy 
White, Honey Murray, James LaMarr, the 
Hersheys, Larry Collins. the Kirklyns, and 
Cina and Cortez. 

Previous week, with Herman Hyde, Wal- 
lace Brothers, Galente and Leonardo, Ray 
Pike Jr., Arthur LeFlenr, Tsgania and 
Evelyn Wilson drew $4,800, 

its Bozic Hart, attracted a $45,600 gross, 
Oriental (3,200 seats; $18,000 house 

average) has a strong vaude bill topped 
by Morton Downey and Bert Wheeler, 
with the first run of Men of San Quentin 
on screen. It's in for week of July 10 and 
looks set for an $18,500 gross. Week of 
July 3 house scooped up a big $20,000, 
with Bob Chester and band and Joe E. 
Lewis plus Top Sergeant on screen. The 
big holiday week-end did the trick. 

T. Dorsey Misses 
Pitts Mark by 1G 

PITTSBURGH. -Tommy Dorsey and 
orchestra, doing five shows a day instead 
of the four usually presented by Stand- 
ard bills, except on Saturday and holi- 
days, grossed a near-record $35,000 at 
the Stanley last week. Only stanza to 
Surpass the Dorsey show in the theater's 
history was the layout headed by Mickey 
Rooney two years ago. It took $36,000. 

Paul Regan and Lane and Ward sup- 
plemented Dorsey's specialists, crew of 
Frank Sinatra, Jo Stafford, the Pied 
Pipers, Ziggy Elman and Buddy Rich. 
Network commercial broadcast Tuesday 
night from the stage was a help. But 
reckoned detrimental to the gate were, 
the Army War Show at Pitt Stadium 
which drew 292,000 fans who payed 
$161,000, a benefit baseball game between 
the Pirates and the Phils for Army-Navy 
Relief, several outdoor =steal concerts, 
and holiday excursions by thousands of 
Rittsburghers over the Fourth. Pic, A 
Gentelman After Dark, was no asset. 
The band got rave notices from the 
newspapers max. Dorsey staged a party 
for 100 coin machine operators after the 
last show opening night at the Roosevelt 
Hotel. 

Sally Rand Strong 
$14,800 in L. A. 

LOS ANGELES.--Competing wills high 
temperatures and a general exodus to the 
beaches for the Fourth of July week-end, 
the Orpheum, with a stageshow head- 
lined by Sally Rand, turned in a strong 
$14,800. 

Bill was augmented with Marie Hollis, 
Morey Amsterdam, the Stapletons and the 
Sally Rand Girls. Flicker faro included 
Sing Your Worries Away and Moonlight 
Serenade. House average is $8,600 for the 
2,200 seats at 55 cents top. 

Davis Books Turk's Troc 
DETROIT, July 11.-Turk's Trocadero, 

West Side night spot, is now being 
booked by Jack Davis of the Adiusement 
Booking Service. 

Krupa, Day Bill 
Hits Near Record 
At Earle, Philly 

PHILADELPHIA.-Earle Theater (seat- 
ing capacity, 3,000; house average for 
straight picture booking, $14,000) enjoyed 
a near-record week ended Thursday (I)), 
with gas rationing curbing the usual 
July 4 exodus to seashore and resort 
points and with an extra midnight show 
sandwiched in for the home holiday 
trade. 

Bill beaded by Gene Krupa's orchestra 
Came within $1,000 of setting the house 
record. As it was, show hit a top-heavy 
$36,800 and set up a new July 4 box- 
office mark in taking in over 89,000 for 
the single day. Dennis Day also in the 
bill's spotlight, with show support from 
Ames and Arno and from the band in 
Anita O'Day, Roy Eldridge and Johnny 
Desmond. Private Buckaroo on the screen 
also nelped much. 

New bill opened Friday (10), marking 
the first break in the name band parade 
In massy a month, got off to a big start. 
Bringing on Milton Berle with his own 
unit, It points to a right smart 824.000. 
Leonard Sues, Ben Yost's Vikings, Ruth 
Clayton and the Jim Wong Troupe sup- 
port the comic, making his first stand 
here in many a year. Screen also helps 
with Maisie Gets tier Man. 

Bill Boyd Fine 
TULSA, Okla.-During a week's appear- 

ance at the Tulsa Theater, picture house, 
B111 Boyd, movie and radio cowboy star, 
pulled audiences 35 per cent above the 
house average, Theater Manager Audie 
Aclwell reported. Boyd, here on a govern- 
ment War Bond selling mission, also ap- 
peared at a rodeo in Dewey and over 
Tulsa radio stations. 

Revue Packs State 
TALLAHASSEE Fla.-The 1,062 seats 

of the State Theater were filled at each 
of the three performances of Shirley 
Deane and her Stardust ,Reinte Monday 
(6). Matinee prices were 22 and 44 cents. 
while night prices were 22 and 55 cents. 
Picture was Dr. Broadway. 

Stage presentations are unusual dur- 
ing summer in this area. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO 
(Continued from page 4) 

ators, cafe owners, etc.-he sends out his 
ultimatum and sits back and watches 
an industry squirm with pain and in- 
decision. 

Boss Petrillo is not altogether wrong In 
trying to regulate the mechanization of 
music. There are correctible evils ram- 
pant. These can be adjusted satisfactorily 
It all parties concerned were to get 
around a table and talk things over. It 
can be done and we have a sneaking sus- 
picion that It will eventually be done. 

Neither Boss Petrillo nor anybody else 
can or will put the record companies out 
of business. If there's anything like that 
to be done the right is still reserved for 
the man with the long whiskers. Regard- 
less of what kind of a case the Boss man- 
ages to build up thru gullible daily 
papers, the fact still remains that the 
band business has benefited immeasur- 
ably from the revival of the record 
business and from the coin phonograph 
network. Boss Petrillo's estimates of the 
number of musicians deprived of em- 
ployment because of coin phonon in 
stalled in bars, restaurants, etc., are 
wrong. The burden of proof is on his 
shoulders. Any band leader who has trav- 
eled over the country knows without any 
coaching from Boss Petrillo that the dis- 
placement of musicians by coin phones 
is infinitesimal. Stack this up against 
what coin phones have done for the 
musician and the comparison becomes 
ludicrous. 

There is still time for the Boss to beat 
a gracious retreat. It he really has the 
welfare of musicians 111 mind he will get 
together with the record and transcrip- 
tion companies; with networks and radio 
stations and with coin phono operators 
and talk things over. If he falls to un- 
bend everybody else who has been study- 
ing the situation will know that he is insincere as well as arrogant. 

The record companies can and will 
survive regardless of anything the ,noss, 
threatens to do. It would be awfully 
nice, however, for the thousands of per- 
sons whose livelihood is involved If the matter could be settled before a stop- 
page is effected. 
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Roxy Show Change 
Still Uncertain; 
New Bands Maybe 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Contract where- 
by A. J. Balaban will take over operation 
of the Roxy Theater was still unsigned 
at press time. sltho the deal is expected 
to be consummated momentarily with 
the arrival of Spyros Skouras, 20th Cen- 
tury-Fox prexy, and Col. Darryl Zanuck. 
Main controversy on the pact which 
would have Balaban succeeding Pin- 
ch.= & Marco as house ops, is whether 
the theater shall remain subordinate to 
the studio or vice versa. Until that 
point is settled, there probably can he 
no declaration of future policy of the 
house. 

To change that point would involve 
widespread changes in the entire 20th 
Century -Pox selling structure. Under 
the present policy, the cream pictures 
of 20th Century-Fox is skimmed off and 
the Rosy is left with the remainder. 
Films like Row Green Was My Valley, 
Grapes of Wrath and This Above All 
were given other houses. The exchange 
deals whereby the Rosy gets dogs of 
Other studios is also under discussion. 

a- Balaban feels he should be given com- 
plete dontrol of the films to be used by 
the Boxy, for only in that way can he 
lift the weekly house average of $38,789 
to that approximating the Music Hall's 

e $84,000 average. The Music Hall gets a 
choice of the bast of all studio products. 
Consequently, Balaban feels that he is 
entitled to the best that Fox can offer, 
along with any better exchange deals, 
141H has 6,200 seats and the Rosy 5,835. 

Another important item Is the ques- 
tion of complete co-ordination of the 
selling policy with that of the Rosy. 
Under the present policy Jesse Kaye, the 
house booker, cannot sign an act more 
than two weeks in advance. Very often 
his buying must be done at the last 
minute, due to sudden changes of mind 
by studio officials. Neither can he guar- 
antee any sort of run to an act until 
box-office reaction takes place. 

'rho policy has given Roxy competi- 
tion the advantage in setting atageshows. 
Only if a change were effected could a 
revision of talent policy take place. 
Under the present policy, it is generally 
admitted that F &M has done a good job 
in its presentation of stageshows. Stage- 

? show budget and use of names and name 
` bands are also contingent on this change. 

Balaban is also expected to ask for 
complete control of the advertising bud- 
get. This was usually dependent upon 
the studio budget for the picture. 

With Balaban taking over the house, 
it is expected that the Roxy will be a 
more individualized operation than at 
present. Irving Lesser will remain the 
house manager and F &M may continue 
booking. 

F &M has been operating the house 
for 10 years. Prior to F&M manage- 
ment the Roxy went into bankruptcy, 
and Mal had to build up from scratch 
Without studio commitments and with 
dog pix. The house showed a profit when 
Fox bought in live years later and still 
shows one now. 

There had been reports circulating 
that several hands had been offered 
eight-week runs at the Roxy to wean 
them away from competing houses, but 
Balaban declares he had made no such 
propositions. 

New Hotel Spot 
For Washington 

WASHINGTON, July 11.-The Dubon- 
net Room in the Lee-Sheraton Hotel 
opens Saturday, July 17. Adrian Rollin! 
Trio are booked indefinitely. They will 
play for cocktail, dinner and supper 
dancing. 

Under management of hotel, room 
seats 200, with drinks starting at 60 
cents and dinners at $1.50. 

Good downtown location and quiet 
appeal of smaller hotel should help spot 
draw good crowds. 

Royale Tries Revues 
DETROIT, July Ile-Revues are being 

tried by Detroit's Club Royale. Spot has 
done consistently good business among 
the town's elite for two years with 
smoothly produced shows in which every 
act was good, including Dean Murphy, 
Gall Gall and Peter Higgins, but rarely 
top names. 

New policy tends toward revue style. 
Opening show this week includes George 
Beatty, Virginia Mayo and Pansy the 
Horse. 

inatatiai 
Ptotectioft Suteau 
THE facilities of The Billboard's 

Material Protection Bureau may be 
used by any reader who wishes to es- 
tablish the priority of ideas and ma- 
terial that do not fall within the scope 
of the U. S. Copyright Office in Wash- 
ington. In making use of the service 
the following procedure must be fol- 
lowed: 

Place a full description of the 
Idea or material in a sealed en- 
velope. 

On the face of the envelope 
write your signature, your per- 
manent address and any other 
information you deem necessary. 

Attach the sealed packet to a 
letter asking that it be registered 
in The Billboard's Material Pro- 
tection Bureau, and send them 
both, together with return post- 
age, to Elias E. Sugarman, The 
Billboard's Material Protection. 
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Theater 
Building, New York City. 
Upon receipt, the packet will be 

dated and filed away under your name, 
The Billboard takes every reasonable 

precaution to safeguard packets submitted 
for registration, but does not assume any 
liability in connection with same. 

License Revoked, 
L. A. House Asks 
For a Rehearing 

LOS ANGELES, July 11.-Follies Thea- 
ter, leading burlesque house here, was 
denied a renewal of its operation permit 
Tuesday by the police commission. Im- 
mediately following the announcement 
in the local press, the Follies manage- 
ment filed action for a rehearing. Mean- 
while, the theater will continue to oper- 
ate as a burlesque house, the manage- 
ment said. 

Follies management also said it had 
not received written or verbal notice 
that its license had been denied. The 
Follies said the commission's action 
would be fought "tooth and toenail." 

Action of the police commission was 
taken under the now theater ordinance 
which_ gives the board broad powers over 
the conduct of all types of entertain- 
ment. 

Burly House Shuts 
For Summer Season 

BALTIMORE, July 11. - The Gayety, 
only burly house in city, has Closed for 
the season after registering its beet sea- 
son in years. It topped each of the last 
two years, which were exceptionally good. 

While the depression years were satis- 
factory, management inaugurated sev- 
eral years ago a policy of two matinee 
shows and one night performance at a 
low admission. Three years or so ago, 
when the national defense program was 
launched and Baltimore became a factor, 
there developed a sharp increase in 
Gayety patronage and as the prices were 
hiked, gross mounted accordingly. 

Another factor was the sharp increase 
in feminine patronage, women now 
forming half the patronage. 

John H. (Hon) Nickel is manager. 
Gayety is to reopen early in August. 

Three Boston Houses 
BOSTON, July 11.-Cast at the Howard 

includes Sunya Mane, featured; Herbie 
Faye, Jean Carter, Ruth Mason, Murray 
Briscoe, Dot Deering, Steve Brody, Millie 
and Bubbles anti Harrison and Howell. 
New next week, Rose LaRosa and Jack 
Diamond, 

At the Globe, Jean Carroll, featured; 
Iring Selig, Toni Mitchell, Fran Lewis, 
Dorothy DeHaven, Raymond Pike Jr., 
Chet Atlanta Bert Saunders and Bobby 
(Me) Henshaw, New next week, Stella, 
Mills, Marjorie Roye and Billy (Bumps) 
Mack. 

At the Casino, Renee still Is the fea- 
ture, with Paula Norton going into her 
11th consecutive week. Diane LaCroix 
replaced Phyllis Vaughn, Tommy Raft, 
comic, is playing club dates in between 
theater engagements in town. 

Fischer-Shuberis Seek Racking 
For 2-a-Day Tour in the Fall; 
N. Y. Now has 3 Iantlers , L. A. 2 

NEW YORK, July 11. -The establish- 
ment of a circuit of touring two-a-day 
shows is a distinct possibility in the fall. 
One of the first shows to go on the 
road may be the long-running Priorities. 
So far the circuit is in the talky stage. 
but definite plans are on the way. 
Movers for the circuit idea are Clifford 
Fischer and the Shuberts. A meeting 
was held this week with banking and 
financial interests to underwrite the 
costs. The money boys are said to like 
the idea, especially well in view of the 
way in which the two-a-day vauders 
have caught on. Bookings will prob- 
ably be made thru the United Booking 
Office. 

The circuit idea, if carried out, would 
probably give vaude the greatest lift it 
has had in a generation and is looked 
upon to re-educate those that have been 
weaned away from that entertainment 
form. 

Fischer pioneered the legit-vaude re- 
vival with his Priorities and had two 
shows running almultaneonsly on Broad- 
way. The idea is looked upon to be 
sound, despite two closings, Fischer's 
Topnotchers and the Nat Karson-Al 
Bloomingdale venture in Chicago, Head- 
liners of 1992. The Chicago shuttering 
was hastened by the lack of an air- 
conditioned house, and Topnotchers by 
previous commitments of featured play- 

ers. The only show regarded as a flop 
was the Ed Sullivan Negro display, Har- 
lem Cavalcade. 

Currently, Broadway is housing three 
shows of this type, Priorities, Ed Wynn's 
Laugh, Town, Laugh and Mike Todd's 
Star and Garter Revue, which leans to- 
ward the burly side. Hollywood has two 
shows going now, Fred Pinklehoffe Show 
Time and Ken Murray-Billy Gilbert 
Blackouts. Grosses for the latter are a 
hit on the weak side, 'litho Show Time 
Is doing Well. 

Prospects for fall include a new show 
by Clifford Fischer, with Gracie Fields 
in the lead, the shifting of Show Time 
from Los Angeles to New York, and the 
revival of the Chicago show, Headliners, 
with as many of the original cast as can 
be rounded up. Harry Delmar, produced 
of the Greenwich Village Revels and now 
producing for Camp Shows, Inc., is also 
slated to trot out a fail starter here. 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11.-Show. 
Tints, streamlined vaude unit, opens to- 
morrow night at the Curran, with daily 
matinee and evening performances, in- 
cluding Sunday, and two extra perform- 
ances at 5:30 p.m. Sunday and 11:30 
p.m. Saturday scheduled. 

House scaled from 55 cents to $2.20 
evenings and 65 cents to $1.10 matinees. 

Uurl um] uc Notes 
(Communications to 

NEW YORK: 
KIKI, strip-teaser, held over at Pioneer 

nitery. . . . HARRY KANE, singer, and 
Billy Wolfe, comic, both burlesquera do- 
ing morale work at Camp Croft, K C., 
are entertaining with burly scenes and 
write, "and do the soldiers go for 
. . . BUBBLES YVONNE won $5 in War 
Savings Stamps for the best letter on 
"What a Civilian. Can Best Do To Aid in 
Our War Effort" via a contest held by 
Lee Mason over WOR. . . . CHARLES 
(KEWPIE) KEMPER, featured comic on 
the Hirst Circuit last season, back on 
Steel Pier, Atlantic City. . . . IerA LOR- 
RAINE vacationing at home in Milwau- 
kee following her recent engagement at 
the Liberty, Davenport, la.. .. DOLORES 
WEEKS resting up at Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

JOE LEVITT and George Katz, show 
and house managers and promoters, and 
Pal Brandeaux, producer, were Coney Is- 
land visitors July 4, as were Paul DoBow, 
gadget king, and his brother, Sol, attor- 
ney. 

s 

ANN wino, who recently made a pic- 
ture, Jungle Siren, is mentioned for an- 
other, Taman, as a new mate to Johnny 
Weismuller. Also to co-star in a vaude 
show Lee Shubert is to produce this 
summer. . . . MARCELLITA is in stock 
at the Tree, Philadelphia, . CARRIE 
PINNIILL, of Star and. Garter, Is happy 
to hear her supposed- to -he- worthless 
Arizona property turned up with a tung- 
sten mine. Etusband Tommy Morris Is 
now in Washington signing contracts 
and collecting government funds. 

UNO. 

MIDWEST: 
W. B. IRONS, of Kansas City, Mo., in 

Chicago to complete preparations for 
the opening of his Folly, Kansas City, 
with Midwest shows about .August 21. 

. FERGUSON AND MURRAY opening 
in stock at the Palace, Buffalo, July 24. 

. . DANNY JACOBS, of Foster and 
Jacobs, will undergo an operation for 
appendicitis.. . . FRANCINE MORGAN 
opened at the Avenue, Detroit, July 10. 

. LANA BARI will be featured at the 
Rosy, Cleveland, week of July 10. . . 

DARLENE .closed a 12-week engagement 
at the Rialto, Chicago, July 9; Joe Derita 
as also leaving the Rialto for a vacation 
and will return in September.... BILLY 

New York Office) 
AND MARGIE ROY opening at Casino, 
Toronto, July 24. . . PLO OXFORD en 
route to New York Irons California, 

PHILADELPHIA: 
HOWARD MONTGOMERY, brother of 

Jack Montgomery, Troc Theater show 
producer now in Atlantic City, is in the 
Irving Berlin-Army musical on Broad- 
way. . LARAINE WILLIAMS makes her 
bow at ISrurray Inn, Haddonfield. N. J., 
with Ruby White in the lead at Red Fox 
Tavern, South Merchantville. , . . JULIE 
BRYAN, closing at the Troc here, moves 
to Hirst's Globe, Atlantic City, where 
Nadine Marsh, Ethel Deveaux, Jack Dia- 
mond and George Murray head the new 
show, . . . ELOISE MACK new fern lead 
at Carroll's. 

LOS ANGELES: 
LEE VOYER opens at the nines July 

25 as a stripper, . . HERME BARRIS 
has been granted iwo weeks' leave for 
a stay in the hospital to have his enozzle 
streamlined. . . . "PEANUTS" BON has 
closed at the Follies.. . . LEE TRENT 
and Harry Rollins are holding down 
straight parts at the Follies, with the 
comedy being carried by Charlie Robin- 
son and Ruble Barris.... BETTY ROW- 
LAND continues as the featured stripper 
at the Follies, with Julio English, Lor- 
raine Lee and MUM on the bill. . . . 

BILLY REED, formerly Follies comic, has 
left for Chicago, where he will open at 
the Rialto. . . . MARCIA, formerly fea- 
tured stripper at the Follies, is now at 
the Vogue as Judith Gibson in Bombs 
Over Burma, 

Year-Round Burly Figured 
ATLANTIC CITY. July 11.-leay Hirst 

figuring on running his burlesque shows 
all year round at the Boardwalk's Globe 
Theater, Altho he has Teased the house 
for the usual 10-week season, Hirst is 
already seeking an extension of his lease 
to carry into the fall and winter. 

Gaiety Closes Season 
NORFOLK, Va., July 11-Gaiety, this 

area's only burlesque house, has closed 
for the summer. Manager Moe Costello 
had announced a year-round operation 
policy, indicating that he would stay 
open all summer, but hot weather cut 
attendance. 

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED 
AT ONCE-DAY OFF- $25.00 A WEEK 

Write or Wire 
PALACE THEATRE, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Jackie Richards Producing 

m aterial 
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Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, July 8) 

Marquee strength for thie lytil is evenly 
divided, with the main shots coming 
from Comae° Boswell and Larry Adler. 
Show also marks initial Broadway vouch 
date of Hal Mantyre's band. Entertain- 
ing power of the bill is consistent thru- 
out, with every act putting on solid per- 
formances. 

McIntyre takes over the number one 
spot with a wailing reed arrangement of 
Skylark, plus sense powerhouse brass 
work. Band's seven brass, four sax and 
four rhythm are in fairly good shape, 
musically, exhibiting a little stiffness 
here and there In the playing. but mel- 
low and smooth for the better part. 

The maestro, sideman for Glenn Miller 
until a short time ago, does some bril- 
liant sax work and gets results out of 
the boys. He displays a likable per- 
sonality, but is no great shakes as a 
showman. He's kin stiff on stage pres- 
ence, and doesn't do anything to build 
up the acts in Intros. In most spots 
Ise didn't even announce the band num- 
bers. And chewing guns during an en- 
tire show isn't much of an asset, either. 

The Ghezzis open sip with some fast 
tumbling and then some fine hnnd-to- 
hand work, employing beautiful pre- 
cision balance. Two men do excellent 
body twists and, in one bit, roll half- 
way across the stage with a back lift. 
Closer is headstand jitterbugging, which 
sent them off with heavy applause. 

After a band swingeroo on Ole Man 
River, Jack Marshall panicked the house 
with some terrific sight comedy. First 
bit, built around sound effects, wound 
Up in a burlesque of Ba Ba Bloch Sheep, 
followed by a facial contortion bit on 
Private Butch McGuirk, a howling num- 
ber. Other band numbers were South 
Bayou Shuffle, Don't Sit Under the Ap- 
ple Tree, sung in quartet harmony, and 
an 'unannounced Instumental. Jerry 

:.14;414" ICIATI3S,,NAUDEVaLf, 
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Stewart and Frances Gaynor, band vo- 
calists, participated in Apple Tree, but 
did nothing else in the show. 

Larry Adler went over strong with Isis 
beautiful and unusual harmonica play 
Mg and affable, shownSanly converse.. 
tion. Lent deep bass growls to an ad- 
mixture of St. Louis Blues and Blues in 
No Night. Then went into Ravel's Bo- 
lero, with full lighting effects: an ar- 
rangement of Sleepy Lagoon and Tales 
From the Vienna Woods, and then pulled 
a final show-stop with Beat Me, Daddy. 
An amazingly good performer, and cer- 
tainly one of the greats of the har- 
monica. 

Ponnee Boswell acids a smooth polish 
to the show with her smooth, stirring 
style on Somebody Else Is Taking My 
Place, Silver Wings, One Dozen Roses and 
a tear-jerking This Is Worth Fighting 
For. Stopped the show cold. 

Pic, Are Husbands Necessary? Silly. 
House, near capacity. Sol Zatt. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 10) 

Eddy Duchin (Lieut. Eddy Duchin of 
the U. S. Navy) is on his next to last 
theater date before reporting at Abbott 
Hall here July 27 for Isis preliminary, 
training. Following a week at the Chi- 
cago, he will wind up with the band 
at the Palace, Canton, 0., Friday and 
Saturday (17-18). While the local ads 
hall his "farewell appearance," no men- 
tion of it Is made on the stage (at least 
not during this particular show), which 
is good diplomacy. 

Duchin and band open with a swingy 
version of Anchors Aweigh, but from 
then on it continues as a typical Duchin 
show, with the leader in the closing spot 
tickling the ivories to old and new tunes 

kalrillff. CLAYTON 
jusT CLOSED SIX WEEKS CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO 

Opening EARLE, Philadelphia, July .10, with Milton Berle 

Personal Management: L011 WEISS 

144E Ellett if fcREA m IN 
and so are THE CROWDS AT THE 
PARAMOUNT THEATER, N. Y. 
They're screaming at "PRIVATE BLJTCHY McGURK" 
one of the original character creations of 

Pack RSHALL 
"The All-American Joker" 

n- t 'rose Is 
Neck Marshall-ono or the most sensational porters In Miami night chit, hIstorl.,' 

n. . Jack Marshall Is Indeed a terrIfloaaVRE EnIGKS' 
MIAMI HERALD. 

LES SIMMONDS. MIAMI DAILY NEWS. 
n . Jack Marshall clicked with a resounding detonation a, smooth working 
mime. wall (Willed with original moms and songalogs and en Inde-rubber nen that's 

ItTadokliratZafthhoc"TtInn; man with the humorous caricaturos,ii=g,th'eANZ."... ' 

SAM HONIGBERCI, THE BILLBOARD. 
. . dank Marshall is the most entertaining and talented comedian nett here this 

AL WEISS, Manager OLYMPIA THEATER. MIAMI. 

DIRECTION SID HARRIS WM, MORRIS AGCY, CHICAGO 

and winding up with his showy arrange- 
ment of Stormy Weather. Two outside 
acts prove sufficient material to round 
out this evenly paced revue. 

Johnny Drake (sax), youthful bari- 
tone, followed the opening with This is 
Worth Fighting For and Sleepy Lagoon, 
displaying a solid voice. The band Mcks 
out with Jersey BOU7ECC, with shapely 
June Robbins next vocalizing to One 
Dozen Roses and Jingle, Jangle, Jingle. 
The girl has no particular style, but the 
work 13 pleasing. Lew Sherwood 
(trumpet), veteran novelty man with the 
outfit, dispenses Runde, Nursie and Sam 
the Taylor in amusing style, while Tony 
Leonard, tenor, is more than passable 
With I'll Keep the Lovelight Burning 
and Johnny Doughboy. 

Jean, Jack and Judy, novelty balanc- 
ing trio, exhibit familiar tricks with a 
different approach. Jean is the come- 
dienne on talk and physical by-play, 
building up average tricks to net fine 
hands. Appearance is clean and youth- 
ful and act hasn't a dull moment. 

Amble Robbins, newcomer here, scored 
a clean show-stop. The chap is sock on 
delivery and personality and works with 
appealing freshness. Uses Stan Ross for 
the pantomime impressions of his vocal 
carbons of screen celebs, which is a 
novel twist for on act, but Archie can 
well stand on his own with his screwy 
songs and general chatter. Uses many 
an old line In his routine, but It's tough 
to recognize them the way he delivers. 

On screen, Humphrey Bogart in The 
Big Shot. Biz big end of first show 
opening day. Sans Honigberg. 

State, New York 
(Bedewed Thursday Evening, July 9) 
Current layout is not strong on box- 

office pull, but stronger on entertainment, 
with a fast-moving one-hour bill. Will 
Bradley, fronting Lee Castle's ark for a 
vaude tour (Artie Shaw was fronting the 
band before he went Into the navy). is a 
genial emsee, hep on stage presence. 

Opener Is Trixie, standard juggling act, 
first working with balls, then switching to 
hoops and tambourines. Her juggling is 
top flight, and she got the greatest ap- 
plause from tossing a ball to the audience, 
then catching it on a stick in her mouth. 
Opened good. 

Band follows with Yost Go to Ely Head, 
with Michael Raymond vocalizing. Boy, 
seemingly possessed of some kind of a 
voice, was off key and poor on perform- 
ance. Ork continued with Jersey Bounce, 
doing a nice swing job, and later with 
K-K-K-Katy. Cnstle also did a solo on 
China Boy, exhibiting some lovely, mellow 
trumpet work. 

Ray and Trent, acre team, perform neat 
comedy in tine midst of their tumbling. 
Come out doing a tap number and then 
take a fall, showing their legs tied 'to- 
gether wills strands of rubber. Rest is 
straight hand-to-hand and acre work. 
Strong applause. 

Three Murphy Sisters, who last played 
this house as part of Carl Hoff's band, 
are back as a single act and look one 
million per cent better. Gals are taste- 
fully gowned and made up, and evoked 
heavy hand clapping with three-way har- 
monies on Nein, Nate., Summertime, Be-I- 

and Jingle, Jangle, Jingle. Be-I-Bi was 
the strongest. 

Cynclis Glenn, comedienne, does as- 
toundingly well with cheap comedy. Ma- 
terial, consisting of half choruses of pop 
songs and a portrait of a man getting 
sip in the morning, was appreciated for 
its baser appeal. Imitations were her best 
bit: the burlesque on Garbo being the 
strongest. Drunk debutante bit was 
lined with a few laughs. Applause heavy. 

Pic, second run of Ship Ahey, but a 
b.-o. magnet nevertheless. 

House for supper show, three-quarters 
capacity. Sol Raft, 
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ting the alleged humor entirely and 
trimming the singing. It WS nonethe- 
less pleasing to the audience. 

George Broderick, who also emceed 10 
a passable manner, followed with excel- 
lent pantomime. High point is his imi- 
tation of bow a recording artist looks 
while making records. He plays the rec- 
ords and mouths the words in such 
fashion that the audience Was never 
quite cure whether he is singing. His 
pantomime of a yokel seeing Isis first 
movie is Grade A stuff. Got one of the 
bigvgiresgtinhir mdselorfortalleTdraioy: 

ng and 
acrobatic, two men and a tguinrib, 

Illsbeatie, 

than average. Nothing spectacular, but 
a good act. 

Bill Brown's act consisted of burles- 
quing magicians and jugglers for sure- 
fire laughs. He gives the impression of 
being big, blundering and awkward and 
yet shows good skill doing his tricks. 

Herbie Faye and Ruth Mason, old 
favorites here, do a comedy act which 
drew plenty of laughs. Faye is the butt 
of the jokes. They clicked here in a, 

great big way. 
Irene Vermillion and Company closed 

with an unusual number featuring Miss 
Vermillion dancing to the music of the 
Kaye trio, two girls and a mart playing 
excellent accordion music, Her dances 
were better than average. The combina- 
tion, plus a nicely set stage, merited 
plenty of applause. 

Bert Green and his boys were in the 
pit. 

On the screen, East Side Kids. 
Albert J. Zack. 

Court Square, Spring- 
field, Mass. 

(Reviewed Saturday Evening, July 4) 
The seven-act bill for the holiday 

week-end wns only average vaude, but 
It pleased the crowded house. 

Lillian Palmer opened with' violin and 
mandolin selections. She did pops and 
semi-classical. showing, only average 
ability, but her showmanship pleased. 

York and Ortez, Negro song, dance and 
chatter team, followed. Singing and 
chatter were corny, but the dancing was 
okay. The male is head and shoulders 
above his partner as a defter. The act 
could be improved tremendously by cut- 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 10) 

Strong five-act vaucie bill backed up 
by Ray Lang and the house band. Mor- 
ton Downey and Bert Wheeler are In the 
top slots, with Jack Leonard, the Startlers 
and the Youman Brothers (2) and 
Prances in support. Enough talent on 
hand to comprise a full hour of enter- 
tainment. 

The Startlers open with their novelty 
rumba and Cook's tour (both familiar 
routines In this area) and return in a 
later spot with their rag-doll dance. A 
good team in theaters or cafes. 

The Youman Brothers and Frances 
offer a musical novelty, the boys using 
an accordion and clarinet, with the girl 
assisting prominently on the violin. Do 
impressions of well-known theme songs 
and close with a hot version of St. Louis 
Blues. Kids do not have too much ex- 
perience, particularly in the company of 
this bill's veterans, but manage to get 
by because of the commercial tunes they 
play. 

Jack Leonard is a funny fat man, con- 
centrating on broad but generally clean 
comedy. His nondescript act has- gags, 
song and dance bits and just anything 
that strikes the comic as' funny. He re- 
turns during Downey's routine and helps 
gag up a couple of his tunes. 

Downey is still a tine song salesman, 
particularly when it comes to Irish dit- 
ties. Works the front mike and the one 
nt the piano, peddling a good half dozen 
tunes before the customers will let hint 
go. The horseplay with Leonard went 
well at this show. 

Bert Wheeler and Company close the 
show and close It big. Said company 
includes Hank Ladd, the funny straight 
man, whose perfect timing and crisp de- 

PAR ilECAN 
AMERICA'S SMARTEST SATIRIST 

NOW!, MICHIGAN, DETROIT: JULY 
17, CHICAGO, CHICAGO; JULY 24, 
PALACE, CLEVELAND. 

THANKS TO TOMMY DORSEY 

DIRECTION: MUSIC CORPORATION 

OF AMERICA. 

fHAVILAN rioritt\kx, 
CARE OF THE BILLBOA 

1564 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY 
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livery help a lot in putting over the act. 
The act is funny all the way, because of 
its intimacy and, from the standpoint 
of the patron, the apparent lack of prep- 
:ix:aim''. After a lengthy but funny con- 
troversy between Wheeler and Ladd, 
Francetta. Malloy joins for a couple of 
bits and the song exit. Unusual finale 
has Wheeler In front of the curtain, In 
the form. of an encore, spieling a few 
more gags, mostly at the expense of his 
straight man. 

On screen, something called Melt of 
San Quentin (PRC). Biz okay end of 
second slime opening day. 

Sam Honigberg. 

Orpheuni, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, July 9) 

The Merry Macs top current show, 
with many fans on hand to welcome 

e them back for their second appearance 
here in a year. Also on the bill are Gay- 
lord Carter, Rollet and Dorothea, Chris 
Cross and Looie, and the Lipharns. A 
fool-proof bill marked by several show- 
stops. 

Because of a radio show, Merry Macs 
were switched from closing to opening, 
with good results. Only fault was that 
It messed up At Lyons, Orpheum ork 

. leader and emsee, who had a bit of I 
trouble knowing who came next. Fol- 
lowing an all-out by the band on Stars 
and Stripes Forever in swingtime, which 
gave Cal Clifford, trumpet; Gaylord Car- 
ter, organ; Eddie Hunt, piano; Pete Biel- 
man and Les Jenkins, trombones, and 
Billy Morgan, druMs, a chance to show 
off in good fashion, the Merry Macs took 
over for some of their inimitable hot- 

, monizing. Starting off with Don't Sit 
Under the Apple Tree, they went into 
Skylark, with Mary 'Lou COok and Joe 
McMichael taking solos. Their Hey, 

Mabel! and Jingle, Jangle, Jingle, with 
Miss Cook and Joe McMichael singing 
out, stopped the show cold.. They ap- 
peased with Breathless and Pass the 
Biscuits, Miranda. They were hot and 
did a swell job of selling. 

Gaylord Carter, organist for Amos et. 
Andy, took over for some fast Hammond 
organing on Tiger Rag and Minute Waltz 
in Swing. He moves his fingers over the 
double keyboards In Senbiscult style. 

Rollet and Dorothea, dance team, 
worked. to The Doll Dance and turned 
in a nice acm dancing performance. 
Work hard and enthusiastically. Had to 
beg off. 

Chris Cross is Loole, the vent doll's 
manipulator. Looie is a rube and his 
material is corny, Cross's best job to 
this 'point is the imitation of Clyde Mc- 
Coy's Sugar Blues. Off to a slow start, 
Cross put the show back in the groove 
with a show-stop with his Negri:, char- 
eater, Syracuse. Illuminated so that 
mouth and eye movements are visible 
from even the balconies, Cross imitates 
the Four Ink Spots doing If I Didn't, 
Care. Handles the lyrics well, anal the 
doll's actions, dovetailed with the lyrios, 
are terrific. Cross brought femme figure, 
Illuminated in the same fashion, for 'a 
chorus of iffy Man a la Baby Snooks. 
Outside of the Looie character, who gets 
billing, act goes over like a house afire. 

The Llphams, four kids from 8 to 14 
years old, brought down the house With 
their acre work. Marie, 8, steals the 
show, mugging like the best of profes- 
sionals and playing to grandstand. Rhea, 
14; J. C., 13, and Gay, 12, do balancing 
that Is astounding for adults, let alone 
these kids. Hand-to-hand stuff is truly 
child's play with them, J. 0. does a 
Chinese split from the shoulder of Rhea 
and Gay. Turn closed the silo*. It is 
sock entertainment. 

Lyons's orchestra does a good job of 

Steel Pier Bill Did Eight Shows 
1Saturday as Holiday Hypos AC; 
But Hamid Pier Without Vaude 

1 

ATLANTIC CITY, July 11.-While the 
320,000 visitors July Fourth week-end 
were '75,000 fewer compared to 1941, It 
was a record spending crowd. Between 
Friday evening and Monday meriting 
crowd spent $6,000,000 here, "possibly 
the greatest amount spent here on any 

# July 4 week-end in the city's 'history," 
according to City Commissioner Joseph 
Altman. 

As usual, the two giant amusement 
piers held the spotlight. The manage- 
ment of Steel Pier expressed itself as de- 
lighted. For the first time in the pier's 
history, it was necessary on Saturday 
night (4) to stop selling admissions. 

Samuel Gumpertz, manager of Ha,midei 
Million Dollar Pier, said be was "very 
much encouraged by the turn-out. The 
crowd measured very near to last year's 
level." 'Between '7:30 p.m. and mid- 
night, Hamid's pier had the largest 
crowd since it was built. Lines stretched 
a block away from the entrance. 

Only vaude show; in fact, the only 
variety bill in town apart from the burly 
and nitery shows, held forth in the 
Music Hall at Steel Pier. With the holi- 
day, Frank P. Cravat% president of the 
pier company, re-established Its long- 
line policy of one admission for all the 
attractions. For the week previous there 
was a separate admission for .lefusic Hall 
and one for the pier proper. Under the 
new set-up, the pier admission covers 
everything. However, the front 800 of 
the 2,300 seats in Music Hall have been 
set Riede for the first time as a reserved 
section at 40 cents. 

Saturday bill (4) had Martha Raye 
and the Four Ink Spots. Music 'Hall 
show tees off with the pier's Modern 
Minstrel troupe. With Dick Dana as 
emsee and John McConnell's pit crew 
on the singe, Ben Yost's Varsity Singers 
(8 males) start it off in rousing fashion 
with Fun To Be Free and Sleepy La- 
goon, with Jimmy Cavanaugh the solo 
voice for the latter. Quartet from the 
troupe please with My Gal Sal, and atter 
a costume change into army Uniform, 
the eight sing a spirited We Did It Be- 
fore and We Can, Do It Again. 

Interspersed with the singing is a sock 

11 

specialty by Rubble Barns, carrot-topped 
rhythrre tap queen. Also blackout 

"S sketches by Harry Savoy and Haggerty 
Iii biackface with Dick Dana as straight 
man, and by Charlie Kemper, also in 
blackface, with Haggerty on the assist. 

Ork moves back into the trenches and 
vaude carries on with the Juvelys, man 
and woman, for the starter. It's still the 
same uncanny and skillful juggling and 

accompanying the show, and Lyons does 
a smooth emceeing job. 

Flickers, Powder Town and 071. the 
SWIM?, Side. 

Good house when caught. 
Sam Abbott. 

Buffalo, Buffalo 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, July 10) 
Current show is an hour of fast-mov- 

ing entertainment. There Is nothing 
stereotyped about Sammy Kaye's aggre- 
gation or the way he and his boys pre- 
sent their fine musical wares. Show 
played to full house and was punctuated 
by enthusiastic applause for almost every 
feature. 

Sammy Kaye, small in size but big on 
personality, showmanship and spontane- 
ous humor, sells the crowd without 
trouble and keeps things moving briskly. 
Ork's instrumentation has two pianos, 
drums, bass, two guitars, two trombones, 
three trumpets and five saxes. Xaye's 
clarinet is added in spots, but never does 
the boss hog the spotlight. 

Three Daykets open with bright vocal 
version of Jingle, Jangle, Jingle, and Don 
Cornell follows with I Le/ t My Heart at 
the Stage-Door Canteen. The Sterner 
Twins, attractive, shapely girls in flashy 
eye-catching costumes, execute a com- 
bination soft-shoe tap which is neat and 
full of rhythm. Gals return for another 
dance bit, with acro whirl finish which 
went big. 

Band's new femme canary, Nancy Nor- 

The Blanked 17 

man, offers Take Me and Wonder When 
My Baby's Coming Home In a; good, deep 
voice. She's not particularly decorative 
and is a bit lacking in showmanship, but 
the folks out front gave her good. en- 
couragement. 

My Gal Sal is band's instrumental 
standout, featuring six clarinets, three 
muted trumpets, three saxes, with some 
good sight effects, 

Arthur Wright and his mellow tenor 
pipes do well by Sleepy Lagoon. A gypsy 
medley by band follows, sterling with 
My Little Gypsy Sweetheart and featur- 
ing the Sterner gals In a spirited gypsy 
dance. Ends with various novelty light- 
ing effects on blacked-out stage, spelling 
out the leader's name for a Bash finish. 

Tommy Ryan, handsome lad, is one of 
the features of show, opening his stint 
with Johnny Doughboy Found a Rose. 
He has a smooth, dreamy ballad voice 
that caresses one's ears. Receives solid 
support from band's choir. Response to 
Begin the Beguine was terrific, and Ryan 
came back with My Buddy, which he also 
sold well. A new number, Let's Bring New 
Glory to Old Glory, by Ryan and the 
vocal octet, went okay, too. 

The Three Nonchalants, comedy acro- 
batic act, get many 'well-deserved laughs 
and plenty applause. 

Last is the well-known but still popu- 
lar audience-participation stunt, So You 
Want To Lead a Band. 

Film, Her Cardboard Lover, no help to 
draw. Eva Warner. 

balancing routine, with the smash finish 
In the gal balancing on the rubber ball 
poised on the male's head. 

Ink Spots, heavy lave, at the pier, 
still dynamite. Selections Include Have 
a Heart, Josephine; We'll Meet Again, 
Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree and the 
perennial Do I Worry? 

Whitson Brothers, four males, do some 
fancy Risley work, with special flashes 
in one of the lads doing a somersault 
thru a hoop he holds himself, and In the 
three-all finish. 

Closing spot is clinched by Martha 
Raye. Mickey Freeman assists at the 
piano. Her buoyant personality even 
more marked In person, and giving full 
vent to her mugging and clowning an- 
tics, she literally tore down the pier's 
pilings with her specialty. Could have 
stayed on the boards for an hour. Begged 
off after three songs, Great Day Coming 
Mariana, Mr. Paganini and Five o'Clock 
Whistle. 

Gaudsmith Brothers, comedy dog act. 
and Al Blanc, harmonic player, were not 
in the running at 9:10 p.m. show caught 
Saturday night. Acts are staggereu cu 
allow for more shows. Stanza caught 
was the sixth that day, with two more 
to go. Some years ago, pier sandwiched 
14 shows in a single day with Amos and 
Andy in the spotlight. My Favorite Spy 
was the screen show. 

In the pier's Marine Ballroom, major 
bandstand honors were captured by 
Benny Goodman, with Enoch Light 
added Saturday and Charlie Barnet on 
Sunday. Circus show and water carnival 
in the outdoor arena, wild animal zoo, 
funhouses and exhibits round out the 
pier attractions for the single 86 -cent 
admission. 

No vaude at Handel's Million Dollar 
Pier. Holiday bill was headed by Tony 
Pastor's band In the Ballroom of States, 
plus Reg Kehoe's marimba band. In Old 
California, on the Hippodrome screen. 
Jumbo Circus In the outdoor arena, 
Bishop's marionette show, Princess 
Yvonne and Doc Irving's mentalist and 
magic show, Phillips's kiddies' revue, 
Dave Irwin's Teddy Bears, funhouses 
and exhibits all Included in the single 
admission. Malaria Orodenker. 

NEW YORK, July '11.-Bill Stein, 
Music Corporation of America exec and 
brother of Jules mein, left the Flower 
Fifth Avenue Hospital Thursday (9) and 
departed for the Gideon Putnam Hotel, 
Saratoga, N. Y., to convalesce. 

S 

CONSISTENTLY*A HIT 

Mal 46 
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18 The Billboard 

(Root. arc for current creek when no dates 
are given) 

A 
Adler. tarry (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Ambassadors. Monocled (Blackhawk.) Chl, nc. 
Ames & Arno (Earle) Washington, t. 
Ammons. Albert. & Pete Johnson (Cate So- 

. clew Downtown) NYC. nc. 
Andrews, Johnny (Wasbingion) NYC, h. 
Andrews Waters illipp) Baltimore, 22-28, 1. 
Arlen. Faith Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. nc. 
Ashburn.. The atellitiow Oral) NYC, nc. 
Ates. Roscoe IHI-Lo) Battle Creek, Mich., nc. 

Baker, Bonnie, unit (Paramount) Toledo, 
0.. 17-23. t. 

Baldwin & Bristol (Riverview Beach) Penns - 
vile, N. J.. p. 

Ballard, Marcia (Bill Rerhaottrs) NYC, etc. 
Barnard. Freddy Iceland) NYC, re. 
Barnes, Harold (USO Camp Show, Full Speed 

Allend Camp Elliott. Son Diego, Calif.. 16; 
Marine Barracks. San Diego 17: Camp Cal- 
lon. !San Diego 10; Camp Cooke, Lotnpoe 
20-21; Camp Son Luis Obispo 22-24. 

kAl-RNE0 
AND HIS WIRE 

Camp Show "Full Speed Ahead," March Field, 
Riverside, Cs)., July 13; Camp Hose, Riverside, 
14; Naval Training station. San Oleos, 16; 
Camp Elliott, San Diego. 15; Marino 
San Diego, 17; Camp Callan, San Diego. 40. 

Barnes, Mae (Onyx) NYC, nc. 
Boyne, Joyce (River Mum) Reno, Nee., no. 
Beaumont. Penny New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Decider's, Monty. Animals (Pontchartrain 

Bead)) New Orleans, 6-18. 
Deimos, Flying 'Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 
Dell, George (Patio) Cincinnati, nc. 
Belmont Balladeers (Belmont-Plaza) NYC. h. 

AL BERKMAN 
VOCAL COACH-ARRANGER 

For the Batter Performer 
NEW YORK CITY PHILADELPHIA 

Bela ttultdtna Earle Theatre Rids. 
1619 Broadway (48th) 1028 Market 

Bennett, Ruby (Villa Venice» Northbrook, 
110. 

Denzelle, Idlest (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Berle, Milton (Earle, Phila., t. 
Bernhardt. Jean (Clayton's CRS1110) Clayton, 

N. Y., no. 
Bernie, At (Strand) NYC, t. 
Birch, Sammy (Hurricane) NYC 17-July 18, 

nc. 
Blackwell, Carlyle (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

Blair & Dean (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 
Ky., nc. 

BlaKstone, Nan (Tommy ,toys's) Utica, N. Y., 

Blannche & Elliott (Lobby) Juarez, Mex., no. 
Blanchard. Jerry (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Ek001 Mary (Casa Del Bay) Santa Cruz, 

Calif.. b. 
Sao (Versailles) NYC, no, 

Bodo. Andre MI Morocco) NYC, no. 
Bond. Angle, Trlo (Savoy Cafe Lounge) Al- 

lende City, nc. 
Boswell, Conner (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Brandon, Bob (Beverly Hills) Newport, KY., 

cc. 

THE ANGIE BOND TRIO 
AMERICA'S FINEST Girl Instrumental-Vocal Act. 

Savoy Cole Lomoo, Atlantic Oily, N. J. 
pers. Repo Alien Rupert, MeAlpin Howl, N. Y. C. 

NIGHT CILIIIS.VATLIDEVILLE 
hay 18, 1942 

( For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department) 

TRADE 
1:5ERVICE.4 
17fATORE 

Billtitiard 

Acts-Units-Attractions 
Uoutcs 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill In the designation corre- 

sponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS 
a-auditorium; b--ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc--country club; 

h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-road- 
house; re-restaurant; s--- showboat; t-theater. 

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago. 

Dell, Lllyan )Wire)) NYC, re. 
Denise, ,Jimmy Rellys) NYC, no. 
Diamond Bros., Mother Kelly's) NYC. ne. 
Dfflitanos, The (Plaza, NYC, h. 
D'Ivons. The iClies Parce) Chi, tow 
Dixon, Cafe (18 Club) NYC, 
Dombey, Ken (Purltas Springs Park R.1111r) 

Cleveland. p. 
Don & Cassandra (509 Club) Detroit, no. 
Douglas. Dorothy pm Chico) Binghamton, 

N. Y., nc. 
Douglas, NO (Warren) Brooklyn, ne. 
Douglas & Dolan (McGuInglese) Woodside, 

L. I., N. Y., no. 
Downey, btorton (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (Skyliner) St. Louis, no. 
Deane Waters (Elmore) NYC. h. 
Duke. Al (Airway Cafe. Airport.) Cleveland. 
Duncan Sisters (River House) Reno, Nev., nc. 

5 
Earl & Toni (Onyx) NYC, no. 
Early, Stan (rive O'Clock) Miami Beech, Fla., 

no 
English. Rny (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., no, 

Brewer, Betty (Bilttnore) NYO, h. 
Bricktop (Onyx) NYC. no. 
Broom, Evans (Chula Vista Resort) Wisconsin 

Dells, Wis. 
Brown, Cleo (Three Deuces) Chi, no. 
Brown, Jack Toby (Moonlite Gardena) Kan- 

kakee. MI.. no 
Bruce, Betty (Music Hall) NYC, L 

C 
Callahan Sisters (Lanes Capitol) Washtng- 

ton. 9-15, t. 
Canova. Judy (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Caridad (Penthouse) NYC, no, 
Carlisle, Una Mae (La Martinique) NYC, no. 
Carter, Betty (Queen Mary) NYC, no. 
Cassano. Cassl (Sheraton) NYC, IL 
Castalne & Barry (Belmont-Plaza) NYC. h. 

Benvenuto (Village Venice) North- 
brook, hi., nc. 

Cerny Twins (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc. 
Charming. Carol (Cafe Society Downtown 

NYC, nc. 
Chords, 3 (Moose Club) Erie Pa., 10-18. 
Christy. Floyd (Yacht, Pittsburgh. nc. 
Claire. Dorothy (Edison) NYC, h. 
Clark, Coleman. & Co. (Kitty Davis Airliner) 

Miami Beach, Fla. no 
Collins, Nicki & Vicki (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, 

Contreras Trubadours (Havana-Madrid) NYC, 
no. 

Cook, Ralph (Yacht) Pittsburgh, tie. 
Cornell dt Lester (Villa Madrid) PIttabtirgh, 

no. 
Covarro, Nice (Hal Tabarin) NYC. no. 
Cranford. Patti (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Curran, Vince (18 Club) NYC, no. 

b 
Daniels. Betty (Casa Del Ray) Santa Cruz, 

Calif., h. 
Darn St Cordes (McVsn's1 Buffalo, no. 
Davis, Diane (Villoga Barn) NYC. nc. 
Dawn, Alice (Latin Quarter) NYC. nc. 
Dawn, Dolly (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Day. Dennis 
Diersira Jose(plarig)(2Vatiitine40, 

Faludy Troupe (Relay) NYC. t. 
Perris, Tommv (Singapore) Chi, e. 
Fisher, Rol (Tic Tool Milwaukee. no. 
Fisher As Gold (Rogers Corner) NYC. nc. 
Fisher's. Bob. Peadess Flyers (Circus) Law- 

rence, Mess.; (Circus) Albany, N. Y., 20-25. 
Ploy:erten, Consuelo (Queen Mary) NYC, no, 
Fontana, Georges (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

ne. 
Forsythe, Christine (Belmont -Plaza) NYC. h. 
Franklin, Hazel (Balmora) NYO, h. 
French, Eleanor (Drake) Ohl, h. 

0 
Oainsworth, Marjorie (Versailles) NYC, nc. 
Gale. Alan (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
OunlY. Mary (Versailles) NYC, no, 
Oardner. Grant (Mayfair) Detroit, no. 
Gaudsmith Bros. (Earle) Washington. t. 
George, Helen (Villa Venice) Northbrook. 

nc. 
Georges & Joins (Beverly Hills) Newport. 

Xy., cc. 
Oerrtts, Paul (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky.. 

CC. 
Gheads (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Gibson. Rosalie (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 
Gilmore. Oita (Pow Wow) Chi, no. 
Glenn, Cynda (State) NYC, t. 
Glover & Leg. Mae (Grand) Mackinac Island, 

Mich., h. 
Golden Pair (Charles) Baltimore, no. 
Gordan, Rosalind (Village Yearn) NYC, no. 
Grant. Rosalie Mt. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Greene, Betty (Caravan) NYC, no. , 

Guesses, 3 (Swan) Phila, no. 

s."^er, Clyde (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. n. 
Humme & LeQuorne (Greenfield's) Detroit, re. 
Harlem Highlanders (Palumbo's) ?hilt, ne. 
Redeemers (Park Central) NYC, h. 
lienseley, Bob & Jack (Biltinore) NYC, h. 
Helene and Her Violin (Beverly Hills) New- 

port, Ks, cc. 
Higgins, Peter (Rumba Casino) Chl. no. 
Hoskins, Helene (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, 

no. 
Howard, Bunny (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Humes, Helen (Village Vanguard) NYC, no, 
Ilyers, Frankle (18 Club) NYC, no. 

Invade), Charles (El Morocco) NYC, no. 

Jason, Great. & Jerry (Rock Tavern) Lan- 
sing, Mich., no. 

Jean. Jack as Judy (Chicago) Chi, t. 

Johnston, "Groove'. (Clyde's) Detroit, e. 

! O'Connell, Prances (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 
(Moyle, Cringe (Dessert, Brooklyn, 
O'Dell. Dell (Park Central) NYC, h. 
O'Keefe, Walter (La Martinique! NYC, 110. 

P 

Page & Nona (Tivoli) Melbourne, Australia. 
until July 30, 5. 

Paulson, Lehua (Lexington) NYC, I, 
Petty, Ruth (111 Morocco) Montreal, tic. 
Miner Os Earle (Diackatono) Chl. h. 
Pions. Mark (New Yorker) NYC, 11. 

Pollakova, Nestle. (Russian Kretchma) NYO. 
o. 

Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Aloha) Buf- 
falo, c. 

Ray As Trent (State) NYC. t. 
Read, Ploy & Martha (Roxy) NYO, t. 
Reardon, Joey (Rumba Casino) Chi. no. 
Regan Jimmy (Avenue Terrace) Grand 

Rapids, Mich., nit. 
Regan, Paul (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Reilly, Elizabeth (Queen MitrY) NYC. ne. 

Oirayee (Ben Maiden's Bildern) or 
." Lee N. J., nc. 

Reiss Bros. (51 Club) NYC, nc. 
Remy, Dick & Dot (Strand) NYC, t. 
Roland, Rita (LoulSo's Monte Carlo) NYC. 

n 
Revuo. ers. The (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Reynolds, Lyn (Bill BertolottOs) NYC, nc. 
Ricardo & Norman (Plato' Cincinnuti. ne. 
Richards. 00113' (Mother Kelly's) NYC, rm. 
Richey. Jean (Rauch) Seattle, 13-27. lee. 

Robbins, Archie (Chicago) Chi, I. 
Robbins, June (Chicatto) Chi, t. 
Roberts, Betty As Freddy (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Roberta, littelll0 & Eddie (Rainbow Room) 

NYC, no. 
Robins, A. (lloxy) NYC. t. 
Rodriguez, Teddy (Pete's Monte Curls) NYC. 

nc. 
Rogera Dancers (Pelacel Cleveland, 5. 

Rolando (Villa Venice) Northbrook. Ill., no. 
Kehler, Jerry (Seneca) Chi, I, Remy, Linn (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Kent, Avis (Congress) Chi, h. Romero & (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. tie. 
Kevin, Dan (Versailles) NYC, tee. Rooney, Ed & Jenny (White City) Worcester, 
Elam% Peter New Yorker) NYO, h. 19-95, n. 
King, Charles 'Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, no. p,00,0 Deng (Rumba Casino) 0111. nc, 
Kirk & Clayton (Palace) Danville, Ill., IL 5, Ross Dorothy (Washington) NYC, It, 

Palace South Bend, Incl., 16, t.; (Para- Roost Blisters ( Versailles) NYC, no. 
mount) Toledo, 0.. 17-33; 1. Roxyettes (Earle) Washington, t. 

Knoll Great: St. Louis; (Park) Pant, Mich, 
20-25. 

Kuonazoft, Adla (Russian Kretchrna) NYC, no. 

72:;a211,"'LZ"ArralAr.nlide.1 
Newport., Ky., no. 

Ladd, /lank (Oriental) Cht, t. Sava, Marusia (Casino Russel NYC. gm 
Landrum, Robert (Music Hall) NYC, t. Scott, Hanel (Cafe Society Uptown) NYO, Iv:- 
Lane & Ward (Michigan) Dada. L Scott, Margaret (Pierre) NYC, Lawler, Marie (Blackstone) Chi, h. SodleY. Roy (10 Club) NYC, no. Leacb, Earl & Josephine (Jack Lynch's Wal- Sharon, Nita. (Pamons Doort NYC, nc. ton Roof) Phila., nc. Shields. Ella (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trail 
Lee, Mills As Power (Iceland NYC. re. NYO. no Lenmto, Jerry (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0., no. siege]. Al (Leon Rs Eddie's) NYC, nc. Leonard, Jack (Oriental) Chi, I. Simmons, Hilda (Mother Kelly's) NYC. ne. 
Lewis, Anita (Lookout Mountain) Chas..' Spofford, Lynn (Park Central) NYC, h. 

nooga, Tenn., h. Sports & Dukoft (Babette's) Atlantic City. no. 
Lewis, Ralph (Charles) Baltimore, no. Spot, Jack (Blainarck) Chi, until July 18, 
Lewis & Van (Palace) Cleveland, L. &fllers, The (Oriental) Chl, t. Lind, Della (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no stank, (Le posys.ingey) NYC. 
Linden Sisters (Queens Terrace) Woodside, Stearns, Roger 0_3_3 Club) NYC, pc, 

L. I., N. Y., etc. Sterner Sisters !Buffalo) Buffalo, t. Lit, Bernie (Strickler's) Baltimore, re. Stevens. Foggy (Hickory House) NYC, no. Lloyd, Suzanne (Armando's) NYO, no. Stovanovsky, Arcata (Russian Kretchines) Lloyd & Willis (Yacht) Pittsburgh, no. NYC, no. Loring, Lucille (Town Tavernl Rockford, IIL, Stuart & Leo (Roxy) NYC, t. nc. 

Lynne & Marianne (Bill Bertolottl'a) NYC, nc. 

In Person 

TUE CARTER FAMILY 
Available for 

JULY -AUGUST- SEPTEMBER 
Write 
Wires 
Phone JOLLY JOYCE 
Walnut 
Walnut /..10 MILZAI:rpVgg: 

POLLY JENKINS 
AKD NER Mkt PIOWBOYS 

July 111-10, Firemen's Park, Blandon, Pa. 
For term and dates addrees Polly Jenkins & 
Her Musical Playboys, 1 Male St.., 11Ion, N. Y. 

Jennings, Don & Sally (Bismarck) Chi, h. 

K 

McClean, Ross (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 
Maarcya & Rene Ounsett (Chez Anti) Buf- 

falo, no. 
Madden, Joe (Nut Club) NYC, nc. 
Malloy. Prancetta (Oriental) Chl, t. 
Mangean Sisters (Diamond lloracsnoe) NYC, 

no. 
Marcus, Dr. (La Conga) NYC. ne. 
Mark & Viola (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Marlowe, Don (Rialto) Loulaville. 13-28, no. 
Marshall, Jack (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Martinez, Conchae (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 

h. 
Martinez, Rica (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Masters 8: Scheer (Tic Too) Milwaukee, nc. 
Mathieu, Juggling (Neon) Louisville, no. 
Mayehoff, Eddie (Cate Society Downtown) 

hYC, no. 
Mercer, Mabel (Onyx) NYC, no. 
Merrills, Pour (Playland) South Bend, Ind., P. 
Merrimen. Pan (Yacht) Pittsburgh. no. 
Mignac, Jacqueline (Versailles) NYC, nc. 
Montoya, Carmen (Villa Venice) Northbrook, 

nc. 
Montmartre Boys (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne. 
Montoya. Carlos (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Morris, Beth (Bob Thompson's Grill) Waverly, 

N, Y., nc. 
Morrison, Muriel (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne. 
.1sfurphy, Dean (Blackstone) Chi, IL 
Murphy Sisters (State) NYC, t. 
Murray, Dorothy (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne. 
Murray, Jean (Hickory House) NYO, no. 

N 
lox Pun (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Napoli (Villa Venice) Northbrook, 111., no. 
Negyara (Penthouse) NYC, no. 
Nevins, Thelma (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. Damn, Gertrude (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Nielson, Doris (Wive)) NYC. re. 
Niles, Mary Beth (Yacht) Pittsburgh, no. Nonchalants '(Buffalo) Buffalo, S. 
Norman, Karyl (Frontenac) Detroit, no, 

Advance 13oc1incs 
THE GOLDEN PAIR: Leon and Eddie's, 

New Yolk, July 31 (four weeks). 
THE AMBASSADORETrES, Jack Hoist 

and Milady: Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chi- 
cago, July 24 (two weeks). 

WESSON BROTHERS, Jerry Bergen: 
Rumba Casino, Chicago, July 10 (two 
weeks). 

THE HARTMANS: Palmer House, Chi- 
cago, September 3 (indefinite). 

MILTON BERLE, Yest'S 
Ruth Clayton, Leonard Sues, Jim Wong 
Troupe: Oriental Theater, Chicago, July 
24 (Week), 

EDDIE SUEZ 
THEATRICAL AGENCY 

representing 
*Stenee-impersonetions * 

JULIA CUMMINGS 
Now Appearing: Atlantic Hotel, Wildwood, N. J. 

603.17 SHUBERT THEATER BLDG. 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA. 

Phones: Pennypasker 7083. KInenel 8000. 

Sues, Leonard (Earle) Phila., t. 
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi. re. 
Suns. Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h. 
Sweet, Anoil (Hickory Hensel NYC, re. 

Tapia & Romero (Havana-Madrid) NYC. no. Tarasova, Nina (Casino Russo NYC, ito. Taubman, Paul (Penthouse) NYC, ne. Teeman, Eleanor (La Conga) NYC, no. Therrien, Henri (Esquire) Montreal, 
Tle, John (Versailles) NYC, itc. Tip Top Dancers (New Latin Quarter) CIO. n(). 
Tomack, Sid (51 Club) NYC, net, Toy, Noel (51 Glob) NYC, nc. Travera, Helene (Queen Mary) NYC, nc. Trent, Tommy (Niece) Cleveland, t. (See ROUTES an page 34) 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
(Rotates aredXscat7Irr,tawntitsk when no 

Burke, Billie, in The Vinegar Tree (Shubert Lafayette) Detroit. 
Cafe Crown (Selwyn) Chi. 
Cocktails 5-7 (Case) Detroit. 
Good Night Ladles (Blackstone) Ohl. My Sister Eileen (Pelonlail Boston. 

k Slater Eileen (Harris) Chi. 
Show Tilne (Curran) Sun Francisco. 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 

P111;12,11,Ertl'4.ftri,%7V.'yl.e.arr 
Aug. 20. 

Ice-Capers (Netherland Plaza Hotel) Cincin- nati. June 25-July 22. 
Ice Ponies (Shipsted & Johnson's); (Winter- land) San Franetaco 
Lewis's, Dorothy. Symphony on Skates (Hotel Nicollettl Minneapolis, July 3-30. Stan 011 Ice (Sonia Henle & Arthur Wirtz): (Center Theater) NYC. 
Victor's, Art, Ice Parade ot It411 Motel Adol- phus) Dallas. 
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Conducted by HAROLD HUMPHREY-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York Caty-DICK CARTER, Associate 

Shellac Order 
Will Find Biz 
Ready for It 

WASHINGTON, July 11.-At week's 
end War Production Board was still sit- 
ting on the shellac order for which the 
music biz has been waiting since July 
1. Spokesman for WPB explains that 
fear of last-minute changes in the situa- 
tion has caused delay of order's release. 
Since changes, according to people close 
to the Army and Navy, Departments, can 
hardly be for the worse, delay Is as- 
sumed to mean that the eventual order 
will be by no means as drastic as some 
of the pessimists assume. 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Record firms 
here have been given to believe that 
WPB'S shellac order will be issued Tues- 
day (14) or Wednesday. Until such time 
as the order appears; dickers refrain ball 
from assumptions as to its nature and 
from announcements as to methods 
either of counteracting or overcoming 
its effects. Rumors that WPB will cut 

t the supply from 30 to 5 per cent of last 
year's consumption have been around for 
weeks and are just as believable now as 
when first beard. 

In any event, no matter what the 
shellac order, none of the record coin- 
pantes figure to be caught with their 
trousers dragging. 

Reports of a forthcoming copper prob- 
lem in the recording industry have been 
grossly exaggerated, according to pro- 
duction execs, all of whom feel that the 
his can get along indefinitely with the 
present supply. Nothing has been heard 
from the government on the matter. ' 

Transcription firms, which in many 
cases do not own the copper masters and 
have to use brand-new ones, would be in 
worse shape than the dickers, who can 
rework the masters time and time again, 
even were WPB to commandeer copper. 

Valdes Quits Cugat 
As Offers Pour In 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Miguell to Valdes 
has quit the Xavier Cugat band, current 
at Waldorf-Astoria Hotel here, and is now 
trying to decide whether to start an ark 
of his own or accept picture work. 

Perhaps the outstanding Latin music 
personality around, Valdes has been dis- 
satisfied with the Cugat arrangement 
for some time. He has not been working 
with the band at the Waldorf, but has 
been trying to figure out some amicable 
way of disposing of Cugat's contract with 
him. Apparently the method has bean 
found, and Valdes is now dickering with 
a few of the major band offices, trying 
to get the best deal possible. 

Should Valdes become a band leader, 
it will be difficult for Cugat to exert the 
force of his contract, which provides 

. that a percentage of Valdes's outside 
earnings be paid to Mot. Under ANISE 
rules, no band leader can have an in- 
Wrest in the earnings of another. Thing 
will likely be worked out by a cash set- 
tlement. 

Daniel Santos, Victor recording artist, 
succeeds Valdes with Cugat. 

Jack Kearney Heads 
New NCAC Ork Dept. 

We've Bean Funnier 
NEW YORK, July 11.-Have you 

heard the song about the tired Mex- 
ican Jumping Bean? It's called 
Sleepy Legume. 

Claim Record Coin 
In New Miller, Jim 
Dorsey Film Deals 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Jimmy Dorsey 
and Glenn Miller have been signed by. 
MOM and 20th Century-Fox respectively 
for pictures to be made this fall. Prices 
are described by General Amusement 
Corporation, booker of the mks, as the 
highest ever paid any bands for plc 
appearances. 

Dorsey, whose recent Fleet's in contin- 
ues to be one of the most successful 
band pies of recent years, will be in an 
as yet untitled MGM opus with Red 
Skelton, who appears In brother Tom. 
Dorsey's Ship Ahoy, made on the same 
lot. Shooting starts in November. 

Miller, whose Orchestra Wives is due to 
be released soon, goes back to 20th.. 
Century for an as yet undesignated chore, 
also around November. 

GAG says that Miller and Dorsey will 
receive identical dough for the films and 
crows that Jimmy's deal is something in. 
the vicinity of 70 per cent higher than 
feudin' Tommy got train MGM for the 
other Skelton plc. 

NEW YORK, July 11.-National Con- 
cert & Artists Corporation, formerly 
NBC Concert Bureau, has installed a 
band and act department, with Jack 
Kearney in charge. 

Kearney, former manager for Count 
Basle, Jan Savitt, Teddy Powell and 
others, as well as a booker with Irving 
Mills and MCA, is now busy lining up 
talent. Hopes to come thru with at least 
one name band as a starter, building 
the raster around the strong music at- 
traction. 

In addition to the coin needed to be- 
come a factor in the band booking Ills, outfit has the connections at NBC to 
help build orks thru air time. 

IES 
Established Bands Can Survive 
All But Draft; Shoestringers 
Kayoed by Other War Problems 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Mortality rate 
among name and semi-name bands con- 
tinues to rise as the draft makes further 
inroads and wartime booking and trans- 
portation problems become insurmount- 
able for many more maestri. 

List of orks teetering on the brink 
is a depressingly long one, tho certainly 
not as lengthy as the list representing 
those which have already fallen by the 
wayside. Draft, of course, knows no 
favorites, and has caused the demise of 
topnotchers and territorials alike. But 
bands pushed out of the biz by trans- 
portation and booking exigencies are in- 
variably those which were borderline 
cases from the start-orks spending 
more dough than they could afford, in 
order to be built up, orka which were 
struggling along and getting nowhere 
in particular, and ordinary, workaday 
orks which had no pretensions to fame. 

Substantial, money-making bands are 
untouched at this point, except by the 
draft, and figure to continue that way 
for the duration. 

Among bends which no longer exist 
due to draft or enlistment of their lead- 
ers are Artie Shaw, Orrin Tucker, Eddy 
Duchin, Hal Leonard, Cecil Golly, 
Michael Loring, Dean Hudson, Pete Kam, 
Duke Daly, Sasle Dowell, Jose Maraud, 

Forgot His Tripe Diet 
The millennium was reached Wednesday (8) when Westbrook Pegler devoted 

his entire syndicated column to a defense of American Federation of Musicians' 
stand-by principle. In austere, measured terms, Pegler allowed that amateur 
bands put professional musikers out of employment sometimes, and that the 
stand-by fee is the sole way of circumventing the condition. Pester was at 
times almost benign, and cast not a single sour syllable at the union, which Is, 
after all, im affiliate of the AFL. 

The whole thing read like the work of a man who had been suffering from 
chronic dyspepsia for years, had decided to eat a real double-barreled meal, 
had done so, and had suffered no ill effects, which pleased and mellowed him 
and softened his attitude toward things. 

And, as a matter of fact, there is reason to believe Pegler had done away 
with a fine meal either shortly before or shortly. after writing the piece. The 
New York Post's gossip columnist, Leonard Lyons, reported Pegler's presence at 
the Stork Club in the company of James C. Petrillo, who is, as we know, presi- 
dent of the American Federation of Musicians. (I) 

Petrillo Wins Disk Fight, But 
Only in the Newspapers; and 
Union Says They're All Crazy 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Jimmy Petrillo 
opened up a second front this week in his 
war on mechanical music. The scene of 
the slaughter was the front pages of 
daily papers from Coast to Coast, and, 
after It was over, AVM emerged in fine 
fettle, with the public sold on the idea 
that the end is near for a flock of radio 
stations, transcription companies and 
coin phono ops. Also, according to Pe- 
trillo as quoted in 'the press, unless the 
recording companies dream up a way to 
restrict disk performances to private 
homes dickers will also be defunct in 
short order. 

However, there were several prize 
jokers, most astounding of which was 
AT'M's violent denial that Petrillo had 
made any such remarks to the papers. 
According to Petrillo's office, the Ana 
pees has clung steadfastly to his plop 
gagger, "After August 1 we're not going 
to make any more records or transcrip- 
tions unless for Uncle Sam." He has re- 
fused to elaborate beyond this point and 
the dailies are off the beam, insists AM. 

Whether purposely or unconsciously, 
APIA scored heavily in the papers. The 
New York Times ran Its story on Page 1 
Thursday (9), and a tale of horror It 
was. Gave Impression that the entire 
frames is no contest, and the industry can 
do nothing but await Petrillo's eviction 
notice. 

More or less neutral bystanders are 

inclined to regard The New York Them 
incident as merely another cagey Petrillo- 
inspired shot, designed to scare the oppo- 
sition to pieces. But opposition didn't 
scare. Main concern of disk execs, most 
of whom prefer to believe stories in the 
press to lath-hour denials of same from 
AVM, continues to be Tuesday's (14) 
meeting of National Association of Broad- 
casters In Chicago. Should NAB set a 
course of action, diskers will probably 
fall into line and offer suitable co-op- 
eration. If NAB comes up with nothing 
at all, record firms will have two courses 
open: (1) to go about their business 
until 'the August 1 deadline, building up 
a backlog for the disk drought ahead, or 
(2) taking positive action Independently. 
In light of their current attitudes and 
activities, the first alternative seems 
most likely. August is generally a pretty 
dead affair around the recording studios 
anyhow, so if it is a total loss because 
of Petrillo sticking to his original stand, 
nobody will bo hurt. Should (Makers 
continue to refuse to approach ABM for 
a compromise, and should Petrillo also 
remain silent, firms will rely upon the 
indignant recording band personnel to 
bring pressure on the union. 

Another ace in the diskers' hands is 
the fact that between now and August 1 

they will be building up reserves of 
future stuff. They have been rushing 

(Petrillo Paper Winner on page 23) 

Beverly Twins, Dick Wickinan, Howard 
Becker, Pierson Thal and a flock of ter- 
ritorials. 

Morand, first drafted and later re- 
leased, Is around New York, preparing to 
build a new Latin outfit. Marvin Dale, 
drafted, passed on his mantle to Dort 
Reid, and was the only prominent leader 
able to leave without having his band 
collapse shortly afterward. 

John Kirby and two of his sidemen 
are labeled 1-A, which will probably 
men the end of this great little combo 
before winter. 

Among bands which have ceased 
existence since the start of the war, or 
shortly previous, due to diffIcUltie.s cre- 
ated by the international situation are 
Terry Shand, who has been doing a 
single and some recording work; George 
Olsen, who gave up thankless wandwav- 
ing to head his own nitery in Detroit; 
Red Norvo, who has switched to a small' 
combo and bas gone under Joe Glosses 
management, all of which figures to 
mean more revenue for him than strug- 
gling with a large band; Sonny Skyler, 
who was ready to start his own crew, 
thought better of it, and is now back 
with Vincent Lopez; Will Bradley, whp 
scrapped his band and Is now doing a 
gammon vaude tour with the Lee Castle 
ork, to take care of certain obligations 
before going back to radio work; Larry 
Clinton, who soured on bandiefteing's 
headaches and fa now readying to be- 
come an Air Corps officer; Dolly Dawn 
now doing a single; Dick Hayrnes, who 
was about to start out as a maestro and 
wont with Benny Goodman instead, and 
Leighton Noble. 

Cootie Williams, who has been doing 
fairly well with his new band,' will prob- 
ably call It a day to join the new Ray- 
mond Scott outfit on CBS. 

Trade has been looking for these 
fatalities and for more to follow. Gel, 
oral opinion Is that only a guy with a 
fleet of cars and plenty of tiros and a 
$50,000 bankroll had better even begin 
thinking of starting a new band until 
the war situation rights itself. 

300 Writers Flock 
To Join SPA Guild 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Membership Of 
Songwriters' Protective Association has 
Increased by 300 since announcement at 
the Gene Buck testimonial dinner three 
weeks ago that org would reorganize 
along union lines. Tremendous influx 
of membership applications is taken by 
Sigmund Romberg, president of SPA, as 
evidence that the mass of writers wel- 
come progressive action by a penners' 
group. 

Altho Motions reluctant to encourage 
organization of writers in a professional 
guild have been predicting delays fh 
achievement of the reorganization of 
SPA, Romberg is confident that every- 
thing will go ofr according to schedule, 
and perhaps ahead of achedule. 

Tough on Lyman 

TULSA, Okla., July 11.-When a truck 
transporting the instruments of Abe 
Lyman and band broke down in Missouri, 
Lyman could not keep an engagement at 
Cocoanut Grove here. 

Ralph Britt, Cocoanut Grove manager, 
said he had to refund money on 800 ad- 
vance tickets, sold at $1.12 and 81.40. 
Nitery's regular band played. 

Britt said lie would send Lyman a bill 
for $230, representing expenses in at- 
tempting to get the horns to Tulsa, char- 
tering a plane, a wild-goose chase in 
Missouri to find the truck and frantic 
telephone calls. Orchestra members ar- 
rived in time, but Britt said Lyman de- 
clined to appear in person and explain the 
situation. 
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"..1. SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS .11 NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS --= 
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C 1 C !.1(1),S 
Of Maestri and Mon 

T; HANKIE WALSH has engaged HENRY 
J. OKUN as road manager and publicity 
man for AL DONAHUE. WALSH will 
come oil the road to concentrate on the 
William Morris offices in whatever terri- 
tory Donahue plays. . . . MITCHELL 
AYRRS loses two kcymen to the navy; 
Harry Terrill, alto sax, and Phil Zo !kind, 
trumpet. Boys are stationed in Norfolk. ... BOB WILLS has been busting records 
on the Coast. . . . VAUGHN MONROE'S 
reopening at Hotel Commodore, New York, 
set for October 1. . . . JERRY LESTER, 
formerly of Hollywood Palladium, new 
road manager for SONNY DUNHAM. 

. . BASIL FOMEEN, globe-trotter, settles 
down at Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Atlantic 
City, for the summer, . . AI, GRAHAM 
booked for October at Commodore Perry 
Hotel, Toledo. . . . P'RANKIE MASTERS 
picks sip three sidemen from the RAY- 
MOND SCOTT band, winding em at New 
York Strand Theater this week. They 
are drummer Sid Kaye, and trumpeters 
Bob Ashton and Eddie Alverson. . . . 

VINCENT LOPEZ turned In a juicy gross 
at Convention Bali, Asbury Park, N. J., 
July 4. . . PHIL BRITO and AL DONA- 
HUE will have old home week at Castle 
Farm, Cincinnati, July 25, when the 
maestro moves into the spot. Brito, for- 
mer Donahue vocalist, is now doing a 
flock of Blue Network shows over WLW, 
Dincy. . .. JOHNNY LONG at Hotel New 
Yorker until September. 

hif.USITC 

Dragon Cafe, Wildwood, N. J. . MARY 
LYNN, former CHICO MARX canary, clu- 
ing a single at Philadelphia's Embassy 
Club. . . . TOMMY CLIFFORD at Dance- 
land, Easton, Pa. . . . DAVI?. STEPHENS 
takes over the piano with JOEY 
KEARNS'S WCAU crew In Philadelphia, 
succeeding IR,V LESHNER, who joined 
the army, . .. JACK WILLIAMS at Hotel 
Moon Glow, Chester, Pa. . . . JACK Mac- 
DONOUGH filling In for BERNIE WHIT- 
MAN, Stroudsburg (Pa.) maestro, who 
joined the army. Banal carries the Whit- 
man billing, with PEGGY CANNON join- 
ing for the canary spot. 

Pacific Palaver 
IVEIDLER. BROTHERS booked for a 
Y week-end at the Pasadena Civic 

Auditorium by Robert McCurdy, sod 
manager. . . . DEL COURTNEY, current 
at Palace Hotel, San Francisco, signed 
to do a Universal musical short before 
heeding for Dallas and a four-week en- 
gagement at Baker Hotel, starting August 
7. . JOE I/RICHMAN, current at Bilt- 
more Bowl, Los Angeles; Spike Jones and 
his City Slickers; Connie Haines, of Capi- 
tol Records; Penny Lee, and Kitty Kellen 
have been signed by Sam Coslow for a 
series of productions at the RCM Studios. 

. BOB CROSBY opened for the season 
at the Rendezvous, Balboa, Calif. . 

HENRY BUSSE new at Trianon South 
Gate.. . . RAY NOBLE set to play Peas- 
dens Civic Auditorium.... SONNY DUN- 
HAM played the Pasadena Civic Friday 
and Victory Vanities, the American Le- 
gion show In the Coliseum, following 
night. . . . CLAUDE SWEETEN took over 
at the Caen Mamma, following ..rd Lewis, 
and before Cab Calloway opened 
TED PIO RITO current al Florentine 
Gardens, following Rudolf Frimi Jr. . 

JACK ROSS opened at Mike Lyman's. 
. . . JOHNNIE McA.FEE, formerly with 
Emily Goodin.. has replaced JIMMY 
SADNDERS with HARRY JAMES. . . 

DUKE ELLINGTON rolled up new figures 
for the Swing Shift Dances, the 1 a.m. 
to 6 am, alTairi on the West Coast for 
defense workers. 

Midwest Melange 
CDDY DUCHIN'S last 12-week date at 
Ale Palmer House drew 00 per cent of 
capacity, and was the best of his five 
jobs at the hotel. He reports for his 
preliminary navy training July 27 in 

etbleago. . . , TED WEEMS turned in a 
record three months at Hotel Elackhawk, 
Chicago. . PRANK/E MASTERS will 
be in Chicago in August. . . . JIMMY 
JOY has drawn another holdover nt Ho- 
tel Bismarck, Chi, and will be there until 
September. . . . PIERSON TFIAL now 
stationed at Port Logan, Wyo, . . TUNE 
TOPPERS-all four of 'em-have enlisted 
in the navy, and manager IRWIN ROSE 
lies become associated with PHIL SHE7.,- 
LEY agency, Chicago. . . HAL MUNRO, 
Chi maestro, drafted July 16.. . . ART 
JARJRETT lost drummer EMERY KEN- 
YON to the army. FLETOII HENDER- 
SON doing top his at Happy Hour, Min- 
neapolis. 

Atlantic Whisperings 
ERIC CORREO for Atlantic City's Bath 

& Turf Club this summer. . . DOO 
BAGBY, Philadelphia maestro, gore into 
the army, with his tenor sexist, JIMMIE 
ADAMS, inheriting the band. . . CHES- 
TER CHESSMAN, with Blener REED for 
the songs, at Carlisle Grille, Allentown, 
Pa, , . MIKE RAY returns to Sam's 
Cafe, Philadelphia. . . . BASS ROSS up 
from Miami to summer at Atlantic City's 
Hollywood Cafe, . TOMMY prim- 
BRICKS at New York Restaurant, Easton, 
Pa. . . . STERLING ORCHESTRA starts 
the season at Ontelaunee Park Pavilion, 
New Tripoli, Pa. . . . GEORGE GROOBY 
at Gaghan's Cafe, Phillipsburg, N. J.. . . 

SON BON, at Lou's Moravian Bar, Phila- 
delphia, loses gultaaist HARRY POLK to 
Uncle Sam.. .. VINCENT FERRO at Po- 
cono Mountain Inn, Cresco, Pa.. .. /1100 
WHEELER first in at Rosedale Beach 
Pavilion, Millsboro, Del. . . . VINCENT 
ABBOTT set for the season at Applegate 
Tavern, Atlantic City. . , JULIUS 
MEYERS at North Copley Hotel, Allen- 
team, Pa. . . . LOUIS VAN ES for the 
summer at Wiirlwnod Crest (N, J.) Mu- 
nicipal Pier. , CHARLIE KERR revives 
his band to summer at Convention Hall, 
Cape. May, N. J., with FRED ENGLISH 
bark for a fifth season to manage the 
ballroom. , . EDDIE HOPKINSON jilting 
his Philadelphia band to join the mer- 
chant marine. . . MIKE PEDICIN sum- 
mering at Avalon Cafe, Anglesea, N. J. 
. . . BELL BROWN locates at Pleasant- 
ville Hotel, Rending. Pa. . JACK LEWIS 
to Trans-Atientic Cocktail Lounge, Phil- 
adelphia. . . IRV ITARPER at Howard 
Johnson's Royal Ca fe, Merchantsville, 
N..1.. . DOT LA MAINE for the season 
at Columbus Hotel Grille. Atlantic City. 
. . . NICK DI FRANCESCO at Golden 

Correction 
Nightingale, published by' E, B. 

Marks. woe inadvertently omitted from 
last week's list of Songs With Most 
Radio Plugs. Tune belonged in 16th 
place with eight plugs. 

Herman's Hard Luck 
MILWAUKEE, July 11.-Woody Her- 

man grossed $2,700 at Modernistic Ball- 
room here Sunday (5), Take was only 
fair, rain interfering with his in the 
outdoor spot most of the evening. 
Herman worked for $1,000. 

Herman was originally set to play the 
competitive Eagles Ballroom that night, 
but musicians' union stepped in and or- 
dered him to work at the Modernistic 
because of a promise given its operator, 
Charles Rose, last year by GAC's Phil 
Brown (now with the William Morris 
Agency). Altho George Devine, Eagles 
operator, had signed contract with Her- 
man, union railed in favor of Rose. 

Devine booked Ken Harvey, local band, 
to play that night and presented him 
free of charge. 

KANKAKEE, Ill., July 11.-Woody Her- 
man did not open his one-nighter at 
the Del Rio Ballroom. here Friday (3) 
until 11 p.m. due to a truck accident 
which ruined hand's instruments. The 
boys were forced to close at 1 a.m., due 
to a local ordinance, and grossed only 
$800 because the management had to 
make several hundred refunds. 

Local 802 Pub; licuikPay 
OH. Jack Dempsey's Reaaurant. 

NEW YORK, July 11.-While Lieut. 
Jack Dempsey, U. S. Coast Guard, is 
busy defending Manhattan Beach from 
enemy submarines, an attorney for the 
Mantissa Mauler is busy defending him 
from the ravages of Musicians' Union 
Local 802, which alleges that Iry Car- 
roll's hand finished an engagement at 
tho champ's Broadway hot spot $3,030 
short of union Scale. 

It's an old story with the union's trial 
board, which was waiting for the Car- 
roll band to finish its run before press- 
ing for lettuce the boys claimed they 
were being shortchanged. Band closed 
the middle of May, but it wasn't until 
last week that the board notified Jacob 
Amron, part owner of the nitery, and Joe 
Dempsey (Jack's brother), who man- 
ages the spot, that Dick Stabile's band 
would be yanked If they didn't may up. 

Amron's son, Edward Amron, an at- 
torney, appeared before union's trial 
board last week to deny all allegations 
that the management was engaged at any 
time in collecting kick- backs. Max 
Arons, chairman of the union board, 
stated that each band member turned 
back a portion of Ills salary for the 
first 30 weeks of the job, Starting No- 
vember 19, 1940. Later, Arons said, inn- 
sicinns reported this, and their money 
was henceforth collected by the union 
and part was held in escrow, making 
kick -hacks impossible. 

Amron told the board that If any 
money were turned back to the restau- 

LCrucify Local 198 

rant, it avant have been to Joe Howard, 
former manager of Dempsey's, 110W 
ager of Ben Maiden's Riviera. He said 
that perhaps Howard had a private ar- 
rangement waist Carroll. Union said Ile 
only interest was to get the money back. 

.Amron was also confronted with a 
statement on the letterhead of Jack 
Dempsey's restaurant, asking each mem- 
ber of the Carroll band to sign testimony 
that full union scale was paid from 
November 19 until the band closed ht 
Stay. Armon said that he didn't know 
anything about the statement, but it 
might be to forestall any trouble re- 
suiting from a member of the band be- 
ing discharged by Carroll, before the job 
was finished. 

The attorney took the position that, 
if he fought the case, any victory would 
be "empty," if union denied them the 
right to employ musielens. He offered 
a settlement, said to be half the amount, 
which was rejected. Board has turned 
the matter over to the union's executive 
board. 

Amron said that if the union insisted 
On full retribution, he would appeal the 
case to the International Board of the 
American Federation of Musicians. He 
also offered the thought that the trial 
board is composed wholly of musicians 
and he was therefore not getting the 
"justice" to which he feels entitled. "We 
were doing the musicians a favor by 
cashing the Checks for them and 
shouldn't be penalized $3,000; and, any- 
way, it's all very embarrassing," he said. 

PROVIDENCE, July 11.-Don Mario, ark 
leader at Beachcomber here, became a 
hero, and Local 108, AFM, acquired the 
villain's mantle Sunday afternoon (5) 
when Mario appeared before several thou- 
sand citizens at Roger Williams Park and 
sang The Star-Spangled Banner. Mario, 
who had agreed to appear gratis with his 
band for the inaugural Sunday Recrea- 
tion Program whipped up by a local 
Citizens' Committee, entered into the 
agreement without consulting the union. 
Union refused to allow the' performance 
because Mario hadn't requested official 
permission. That started the hue and 
cry, especially in Time Journal, one of 
whose staff was running the show. 

Mario finally turned up without his ork 
and sang the anthem after making a brief 
speech to the effect that, "If I'm thrown 
out of the union I can always go build 
ships." This drew cheers, and union was 
recipient of many barbs thruout the 
afternoon. 

There'll Always Be Archer 
DES MOINES, icily 11.-Tons Archer, 

veteran ballroom operator and one of 
the largest buyers of bands in the 
country, is jimmied over rumors cir- 
culating among the band agencies that 
he is going out of the ballroom busi- 
ness. 

"What gets me," Archer says, "Is the 
rumor I am going to torn the ball- 
rooms into bowling alleys." 

Archer points out that business at 
his outdoor spots in the Midwest Is 
running far (Mead of previous years. 
Even. in Des Moines, despite cold 
weather and rains, receipts at the Val- 
Air are 25 per cent ahead of lest year. 

Wouldn't This Make 
Thurm Arnold Mad? 
Or Wouldn't 

RIO DE JANEIRO, July 6.-A three- 
year feud between Dcpartamento dos 
Compositores da Sociedade Brasileira de 
Autores Teatrale (Department of Com- 
posers of the Brazilian Society of Theater 
Authors) and Associacao Brasileira de 
Compositores ia Antares (Brazilian Asso- 
ciation of Composers and Authors), op- 
posing musical groups made up of com- 
posers, lyricists and pubs, is expected 
to end this month with a merger of the 
outfits. 

BRAT, founded in 1917, controlled mu- 
sic until 1938, when dissension arose as 
to distribution of royalties, and Com- 
posers, lyricists and pubs withdrew to 
net up their own ork, ABCA. In 1041 
SEAT set up n department of composers 
and pubs, granting them autonomy, with 
elective offices filled from the musical 
membership. Group severs SEAT af- 
filiations on merger, with next week's 
huddles expected to iron out details. 

Major factor in the squabble has been 
over collection and distribution of per- 
forming rights revenue. BRAT has con- 
tract with U. S. publishers, represented 
here by Wallace Downey and Ralph 
Todd, for collection of performing rights 
in Brazil, and has been affiliated with 
ASCAP since 1930. A three-year pact 
between BMI and SBAT became effective 
first of this year. 

ABCA started a two -year agreement 
'with ASCAP January 1, this year. 

Sehertzer Back With B. G. 
NEW YORK, 'July 11.-Hymid Schertz- 

er, who has been in and out of the. Benny 
Goodman band at least three times, re- 
joins Benny AS permanent replacement 
for Johnny McAfee, lead alto who 
switched over to Harry James, 

Old Scores Console 
Khakied Ex-Maestri 

NEW YORK, July 11.-All is not last, 
musically speaking, for tho legion of 
maestri who have joined the armed 
forces and shortly thereafter learned 
that their orks had disbanded. Dean 
Hudson, who saw the product of years 
of bandstand struggle go down the 
flue within a month after he forsook 
the podium for an army commission, 
offers one glimmering ray of hope for 
other lads in the earns boat by pointing 
out that any kind of a library will at 
least be a nucleus for reorganization, 
comes the end of the war. 

Hudson cherishes the notion that if 
the conflict ends within a reasonable 
time he will be able to round up some 
musikcrs, make a few pop arrangements, 
and round out a respectable library by 
culling top tidbits from the collection 
he had when he left for the wars. This, 
of course, with the further proviso that 
musical tastes haven't switched over 
to an exclusive diet of minuets, polkas 
and fandangoes. 

At any rate, when you're battling for 
your country and your life and your 
thoughts turn to what you might have 
done in tile hand biz had you been able 
to continue in it, there is some comfort 
in thinking that it won't be terribly 
difficult to start out again. 

MeFarlands Fair in Conn. 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 11.-tice 

Finland Twins did only fair in their 
first summer appearance at Pleasure 
Beach Ballroom hero Sunday (5). Drew 
831 dancers, with achnlah at 90 cents, for 
a total of $822.69. 

Busse Draws in Fresno 
FRESNO, Calif., July 11.-Henry Busse 

drew 1,441 people at 85 cents admish 
into Rainbow Ballroom here Tuesday (7). 

The Song of the Hour 

I NEED AMERICA 
(America Needs Me) 

* * 
All Material Available 

BAND 
DANCE ORCH. 
VOCAL -3 KEYS 

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC. 
1211 N. Poinsettia br., Hollywood, Calif. 

Copyrighted material 
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On the Uccurds 
A withal analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and 

commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are given to 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of automatic phonographs 
as a guide to the potential value of recordings In music machines. 

Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Walls; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording. 
By M. H. ORODENKER 

BING CROSBY (Decca 18371) 
Walking the Floor Over You-FT; VC. When My Dream Boat Comes Home-FT; VV. 
A GAIN brother Bing goes on a Western kick with Bob Crosby's Bob Cats. And 

.a a. for this trip he has picked a classic that for many weeks has been the top 
tune favorite at all the arrange halls and hoe-clown temples along the cattle trails. 
It is Ernest Tubb's Walking the Floor, and with Crosby calling it to the attention, 
looms to become as big a favorite with the city folk. Like most of the hillbilly 
music, this close-to-the-good-earth ditty is even more free in spirit and spon- 
taneous in expression. The charm, of course, lies in Its naturalness and simplicity, 
which makes it lust right for Crosby. Song story tells of the cowboy walking the 
floor all night long waiting for his sweetie to cone home, and ends on a turn-the- 
table note that some day she may be doing the walking and waiting for hint to 
come home. Crosby takes It in D. lively tempo, with the Bob Cats bringing up a 
rhythmic boot In the background. Story telling is broken up by a band chorus 
and later by a tenor sax ride. It all makes for a happy blend of the hillbilly and 
the hot jazz. For the fiipover, it's the Cliff Friend-Dave Franklin Dream. Boat 
ballad of a year or so ago. But here again, Crosby's chanting is in tune with the 
Western style. And pacing it at a. moderate tempo, the Bob Cats kick in again 
with the heavier rhythmic beats. Crosby sings the opening stanza, gives the 
second to the small jam band, and returns for a third chorus to carry out the side. 

Music operators using hillbilly and Western sides need no direction for "Walking tho 
Floor Over You," and now that Bing Crosby has hopped onto the tune, It should build like 
a prairie fire in the more urban areas as well. 

SAMMY KAYE (Victor 27932) 
South Wind --Pr; VC. I Left My Heart at the Stage Door canteen-Pr; vc, 

TWO 
new ballad patterns, major interest is centered on the Stage Door Canteen 

side. It's th first waxing from Irving Berlin's score for This Is the Arniy, the 
all -soldier production just opened on Broadway. And indications are that this 
promises to be the show's biggest hit sang. Moreover, there's reason enough for 
that distinction, both in the song itself and in Kayo's smooth recording. While 
not a patriotic song, It tells the story, In simple fashion, of. army life romance 
with a girl at the Stage Door Canteen. While such canteens have been set up 
only in New York and Philadelphia, the show is the thing that will skyrocket the 
song. Kaye takes It at a moderate ballad tempo, and rhythmically. Band ploys 
the opening chorus and Don Cornell's baritone voice serves in good stead for a 
second refrain, with the band returning for another half chorus, and emphasizing 
its musical swaying character, to carry It out. Plattermate is Kim Gannon and 
Mabel Wayne's tropical ballad, South Wind. In a slower tempo, both the music 
for the opening half chorus and Alan Faster's vocal expressions for the rest of the 
side literally dreams of romance. 

"I Left My Heart at the Stage Door Canteen" is definitely marked for hitdorn, and with 
Sammy Kaye one of the first to out it for a side, his entry is designed to corner a large 
measure of the nickel market. Moreover, "South Wind" is a song that takes no back seat 
for any of Tin Pan Alley's newest outpourings. 

I1MMY DORSEY (Decea 18372) 
My Devotion-FT; VC, Sorghum 
Switch-FT. 

It's a double-barreled double that 
Jimmy. Dorsey offers here, mating a bal- 
lad with a jump tune, and both looming 
extra big on the record, Rod Hillman- 
Johnny Napton's Devotion. Is a straight- 
forward love song, both in words and 
music. In the slow tempo, Bob Eberly 
takes It right from the edge for the 
opening chorus. The sax section gets 
the last half of another chorus under 
way and then fades in favor of Eberly's 
troubadouring, which is tops per usual: 
The musical excitement, however, is 
packed ace the 'Sorghum Suritolt side, 
which °antes per where Jersey Bounce 
leaves off. Taking Its title from a rail- 
road stop out Kansas City way, and 
written by Jesse Stone, who halls from 
that rock-and-rhythm country, the opus 
has been bouncing around for some time. 
It's in the books of many colored bands, 
and Doe Wheeler waxed It on an earlier 
date. However, it remains for Jimmy 
Dorsey to bring out the most In the 
composition and give it .a real chance 
to do a Jersey Bounce click. Taken at 
a moderate tempo, and with an infec- 
tious lump beat, side hits the mask with 
the opening bars with the guitar pick- 
ing away on a blues strain that sets the 
stage for the band opehing. In the ac- 
cepted manner of all other riff tomes, 
the unison saxes tee off with the piano 
tinkling low-down gambols on. top. Sec- 
ond chorus has the maestro's alto and 
the tenor sexist sheiring the Instrumental 
spotlight, And for the final chorus, band 
gives the tiff a righteous build-up to a 
two-way finish in the unison saxes as 
they started but with hot trumpet notes 
on top, and finally the guitar picking out 
the blue chords to the finish line. 

Any location that found a shower of coins 
attending "Jersey Bounce" is bound to bring 
another rainstorm of nickel pieces for "Ser- 

In a Rut! 
PHILADELPHIA, July 11. - Abe 

Neff, local maestro, is now convinced 
that he's got a sure job every time 

ns, the warm months roll around. He 
has just signed to baton the music 
at Summit Springs Hotel, Poland, 
Me., for the 21st consecutive summer 
season. 

ghtutt Switch." And If "My Devotion" at- 
tracts the public's attention, Dorsey's version 
is sure to attract the phone fans. 

ANDREWS SISTERS (Dacca 18398) 
Pennsylvania Polka-Fr; V. That's the 
Moon, My San-Fr; V. 

With their customary rhythmic sing- 
ing eclat, the Andrews gals polish off 
two bright and striking sides. As ever, 
Vie Schoen's orchestra matches with the 
musical background. Lester Lee-Zeke 

(See ON THE RECORDS 071 page 68) 

On the Sta d 
Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one-nighters. 
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as 

well as its musical quality. 

Art Jarrett 
(Reviewed at the Blackhawle Cafe, 

Chicago) 
ripHLS is Jarrett's second consecutive 

summer job here and the noticeable 
difference in the band is the departure 
from the late Hal Kemp style which it 
originally adopted. When Jarrett turned 
band leader he had five Kemp musicians 
in his group, as well as the entire musical 
library. The trade-mark of staccato brass 
and plenty of clarinet accompaniment 
was carried out tlu'u most of the ar- 
rangements. Now the music is of a more 
modern vein, the arrangements calling 
for an almost equal share of duties 
among the five brass, four sax and three 
rhythm, in addition to the maestro's 
guitar, Nothing outstanding musically, 
but the sum total Is generally pleasing. 

Jarrett is still generous with his high 
tenor voice, different in its style and 
suitable for many of our light romantic 
tunes. His new girl vocalist is the 
talented Betty Barrett, who dishes out 
both ballads and rhythm songs in smooth 
fashion. The girl is very easy to watch. 
Jarrett and Miss Barrett are also joined 
by Bruce Milligan (sax) and Brad Henry 
(trombone) to form a harmony quartet 
which gets together on novelties, pri- 
marily. 

Band has been hit by the draft, not 
unusual, but so far good replacements 
have come in. Individually musical high- 
lights sue Joe Masek, who plays plenty 
of good piano, and Barney Koppitch, 
well-trained tenor sax player. 

Honigberg. 

Del Courtney 
(Reviewed at Palace Hotel, San 

Francisco) 
rOURTNEY makes no pretense of offer- 

ing Ing 
the four years he's been at it good, 
danceable, listenable music has been the 
goal. Music is along the style of the 
late Orville Knapp. 

Ork is in the modified swing groove, 
with breaks into rumbas, waltzes and 
popular ballads. Courtney fronts and, 
while a. capable pianist himself, has 
Sandy Bailey, the band's arranger, drum- 
ming on the ivories. Tunes are carefully 
arranged and novelties are used from 
time to time. 

Arrangements are written to allow fea- 
turing of individual soloists, and Court- 
ney has surrounded himself with men 
who are really good. Instrumentation 

On the Air 
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation 

and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed, 

By DICK CARTER 

Nick Jerret . 

(Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y., Blue 
Network, Friday (3), 11:07-11:30 p.m.) 

THIS 
wonderful little bunch had a 

tough row to hoe night caught. Net- 
work did one of the most elaborate 
bungling jobs heard in months, cutting 
in on the band during the middle of a 
number, tossing a station break a few 
minutes later, having the band play its 
theme three times on that account, and 
providing an announcer who got the 
tune titles scrambled. 

When the listener wasn't occupied in 
an endeavor to control his rage over the 
annoyances provided by the web, be 
heard seine fine music-at times the 
finest music being aired thesa evenings 
from any band location. Program was 
pop, original and standard, well-mixed 
for the variety so desirable in band air- 
ings. Somewhat below the standard set 
by the band's musical performance was 
the singing by Blue Drake (fern) and 
the ensemble. Gal is fair enough, but 
lacks the vocal class befitting this group. 
Ensemble went corny on a standard, and 
didn't help at. an. 

When the network wasn't throwing 
its weight around and when there was 
no singing going on, this was as charm- 
ing a slice of modern music as we have 
heard, a cinch to .tickle dancers, swing 

fans and mere admirers of high-class 
musicianship. 

e e e 

Stan Kenton 
(The Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J., 

Co/untbia Network, Friday (3), 
11:30-12 midnight) 

THIS was a good Kenton Shot, char - 
acterized by the dramatic, hard-hit- 

ting arrangements typical of the band. 
Whether or not the broadcast held its 
audience is another question, based 
entirely on the thought that your average 
dial-twiddles might not object to being 
kayoed once or twice during a half hour, 
but might grow weary if kicked clear 
out of this world by every number on 
the program. And that's what Kenton 
does, whether playing a ballad or a 
novelty, his band pounds and pounds. 
The fault seems to lie In a complete lack 
of humor. We never knew music could 
be a matter of such dead seriousness. 
The result, of course, is diminished ap- 

.peal as far as the general, unapprecia- 
tive public Is concerned. 

Singing was by Red Dorris, whose de- 
livery is in keeping with the general 
Impression given by the band, and Eve 
Knight, who simply hasn't got enough 
voice to register over the ether. 

Musically, this was a very okay pro- 
gram, but the band has a lot to learn 
about pleasing the masses, 

has three sax, four brass and four 
rhythm. 

Band features three vocalists, attrac- 
tive Mary Jane Todd and baritone 
Sherman Hayes and tenor Dick Dildine, 
with Courtney coming In on the chorale. 
Girl is pleasing to the eye, has plenty of 
pep and sings the lighter songs. Jack 
Milton does the vocal novelties. 

Members: Charles Broad, drummer; 
Ken Robinson, Gene O'Donnell and Al 
Rivas, trumpets; Frank Tabb, trombone; 
Sherman Hayes, Dick Dildine and Jack 
Milton, sax; Bob Halley, bass; Sandy 
Bailey, pianist; Mel aeversen, electric 
guitar. Murphy. 

Dick Robertson 
(Reviewed at Hotel McAlpin, New York) 

PRACTICALLY 
a legendary figure out; 

where the tell alfalfa grows, Dick 
Robertson. decided a couple of months 
ego to broaden his scope a bit, and here 
we find him, in charge of as interesting 
a hotel band as has come along in years. 
Naturally, he continues his reign as 
Decca's outstanding recorder of home- 
spun ditties; the dance band venturd 
is merely to add variety to his career, 
and neither of his interests is expected 
to conflict with the other, 

Instrumentation la one trumpet, three 
saxes (two doubling on violin), piano, 
bass, and drums doubling on vibes. The 
men are all superior musicians, far above 
the usual hotel run, and the arrange- 
ments are likewise. In addition to pro- 
viding the simple, uninvolved melodic: 
and tempos demanded in its current lo- 
cation, the band offers constant enter- 
tainment, with almost every number. 
given a production fillip. On. occasion- 
and this is most remarkable-the band 
really kicks off into jive land. 

Tremendous assets are the three Clark 
Sisters, billed as the Three Larks. Girls 
have a fresh, appealing way about thorn, 
full of pep and ginger, and their voices; 
blend extremely well. Altho the woods 
are full of fern trios, we'd say that this 
one is the brightest of the newer lot and 
will improve with experience. 

Robertson himself is an engaging front 
man. No more glamorous than your 
Uncle Joe, he looks and acts and sings 
like a. regular guy and is like a breath of 
fresh air in contrast to the trousored 
glamour currently associated with male 
vocals. He and the girls and the band 
have a mice future. Carter. 

Terry Sisters 
(Reviewed at the Radio City RainboW 

Room, New York) r DNA and Betsy Terry are a couple 
of young singer -dancers who turned 

band leaders about three months ago. 
inesr first two location dates have been 
the Walton Roof, Philadelphia, and the 
Rainbow Room, New York. That's won- 
dellul progress for a. new band, and 
obviously the girls' excellent appearance 

whin 
peairaniete. 

and versatility have much to 
Edna toured vaude as Edna Strong, 

tap dancer, and Betsy played Cuban 
spots as Beey La Rannbora. singer -dancer, 
Cuban-born Americans, htyhtehmgr sharakeinagt 

singing Cuban 
thhoeme mleading 0 u ab na 

choruses. Can sing also in Spanish and 
Portuguese. The girls are young, shapely 
and daringly gowned. (they prefer color - 
ful, draped hare midriff gowns) and de- 
mand and hold attention while on the bandstand. 

band is composed of piano, Their male 
Oscar Kay, who does most of the ar- rangements; string bass, Frank Casa 
tenego; drums, Eddie Bernot; trumpet, 
Pedro Via, who is being replaced; sax, Ted Choate, doubling on piccolo and clarinet, and accordion, Lenny Ca.stenego. 
The men are good musicians, and knock 
off the rumbas and sambas in smart 
style. They are at their beat when han- dling Afro-Cuban numbers. A few conges and American tunes are Inter- 
spersed, 

' The are apparently aiming to make their band excel at Afro-Cuban 
rhythms, which is not a bad idea, ea it gives them a chance to steam up their hip swaying and hot-cha chanting. 
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New Scott Combo 
Will Be Loaded 
With Jazz Stars 
NEW YORK, July 11.-The new Ray- 

mond Scott Quintet, skedded to com- 
mence operations over CBS network 
within a few weeks, shapes up in advance 
as the most amazing permanent combo 
of its kind in history. with such jazz 
greats as Cootie Williams, Johnny Hodges 
and Jo Jones figured on for its personnel. 

Scott, current at Strand Theater with 
his dance band, will begin preparations 
for the new CBS job immediately after 
the theater engagement and will begin 
rehearsing the now group, which will 
probably include seven men of the 
Hodges-Williams-Jones caliber. In ad- 
dition to performing in the "Quintet," 
the boys will also function as featured 
soloists in larger outfits to be conducted 
by Scott on network shows. 

Williams, who has been running into 
hard luck with his new dance band. 
largely because of transportation prob- 
lems, etc., is expected to jump at the 
chance to take his trumpet back to CBS. 
Hodges, alto sax star with Duke Elling- 
ton, is also expected to be available, as 
is Jones, Count Basle's drummer for 
years. 

'Nebraska Music 
Users Cracking 

LINCOLN, Neb., July 11.-Cleavage is 
developing between music users in Ne- 
braska especially among theaters and 
radio stations, with a few ballroom man- 
agers swinging away from radio. too. 

Reason is that the ASCAP matter. 
which has been cooking since the Society 
was banned from doing business in the 
State, is no nearer safe solution than it 
was in January. Showmen, who feel that 
their small per-seat payment was not too 
much, think they are being made the 
goat for radio, which has bigger assess- 
ments and more to gain. 

Nebraska Theaters Association, headed 
by Robert L. Livingston, of the Capital 
here, is ready to ask for some kind of 
relief, either from ASCAP on a special 
deal or by recourse to law. Most of them 
paid less than $100 a year per theater 
and rested in perfect non-litigation se- 
curity. Now, with the various copyright 
holders able to deal independently, they 
don't know whether to expect each cus- 
tomer to be a customer, a checker or a 
lawyer. 

William Hots, who fronted for the ale- 
breaks anti-ASCAP crowd before the 
Ti. S. Supreme Court, is still telling music 
users they haven't a single thing to fear, 
that no individual copyright holder can 
collect unless he satisfies the State's legal 
requirement of registration and printing 
fee for various uses. 

Theater men, who have a contract 
which plainly says the music in each 
film Is not sold In the film pact, really 
look upon this as a serious out for copy- 
right holders, because they can contend' 
they are 'unpaid. In any event, theaters 
don't like paying lawyers more than they 
would pay for licenses. 

Father Hines To Sue Bus 
Firm Which Just Sued Him 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Judgment for 
$1,306 against Earl Hines by the All- 
American Bus Company, awarded by 
Judge Rocco Parella in City Court, in 
lieu of an alleged unpaid transportation 
bill, was vacated tills week at the re- 
quest of Hines's attorney, Chauncey Dl- 
man, so that Hines could counter-sue for 
$3,000 damages. 

Action, which is seven months old, came 
up for a jury trial June 9, while Hines 
was In St. Louis. Jury awarded judgment i to the bus company. Olman immediately 

.` moved to vacate the judgment and enter 
a counter-claim against the company 
and the Poster-for-Travel agency, which 
has since gone out of business. Hines 
alleges that because the company pro- 
vided faulty busses, Me missed several 
engagements and came late to many, 
losing approximately $3,000. Motion was 
granted this week for a se- trial. 

CHICAGO, July 11.-Baron Elliott has 
signed up with William Morris here after 
three years' association with MCA. Maes- 
tro winds up an 18 -week run at the 
Oh Henry here Wednesday (15). 

Eastern Penusy PrtillOters From 
Hunger; Pottstown Set To Fold; 
Hershey Okay; See Booking War 

POTTSTOWN, Pa., July 11. - Ray 
Hartenstine's Sunnybrook Ballroom, for 
many years top Saturday night barn- 
storming stop In Eastern Pennsylvania 
for big name bands, is expected to call 
it quits for the duration after tonight's 
dance. Situated outside the city and 
wholly dependent on automobile traffic, 
gasoline and tire rationing threatens to 
darken the dansant. July 4th prom, 
usually biggest dance of the year, found 
an all-too scant crowd of only 175 turn- 
ing out for Clarence Fuhrman ork. At 
a '70-cent gate, ballroom fell short of 
taking in $125. 

Blame goes to gasoline and tire ban 
rather than the band. Fuhrman is known 
in these parts via its air-time out of 
KYW In Philadelphia. However, since 
gasoline rationing first started, Sunny- 
brook hit a slump, and after Herby 
Woods's stand tonight is expected to go 
dark. Ballroom formerly used only the 
top names each Saturday. 

HERSHEY, Pa., July 11.-Not having 
the transportation cares that lilt most 
other ballrooms In Eastern Pennsylvania, 
J. Sollenberger's Hershey Park Ballroom 
chalked tip a big July 4th with Charlie 
Barnet. Park has plenty rail, bus and 
trolley lines feeding it the populace 
from surrounding towns. Also draws 
heavy from military reservations at In- 
cliantown Gap. Middletown and Carlisle. 
Barnet attracted 3,100 dancers, and with 
tariff at $1.10, gate hit a fat $3,410. 

ALLENTOWN, Pa., July 11.-Battle 
royal between town's two name band 

dance promoters looms as a result of 
the shortage of available names coming 
thru since transportation curb set in. 
Feud brewing between Andy J. Perry, 
operator of Empire Ballroom, and A. G. 
Nabhan, operating Central Park Ball- 
room. Rebhan seems to have upper 
hand because his dansant has air-con- 
ditioning. As a result, Perry took Gene 
Krupa last night (10) to Saylor's Lake 
at near-by Saylorsburg. Nabhan for- 
merly used territorial bands, but is now 
bidding for names, so Perry, not having 
air-conditioning at Empire Ballroom, de- 
cided to take Krupa to the lake. 

Nabhan tees off his name policy 
Wednesday (15) with Ray McKinley. 
Booking thru Joel Charles Agency, Phila- 
delphia, Central Park will play names 
whenever dates are open between 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Booking bat- 
tle is expected to boll as a result of 
Empire's getting Vaughn Monroe for July 
22 dance. According to the Central Park 
booker, Bill Shaw, of William Morris 
Agency, New York, reportedly gave the 
band to Perry on the provision that 
Monroe play only Empire Ballroom, else 
the band goes to Central Park. Perry 
has already started to advertise Monroe, 
but clouded the location, ads stating: 
"Will Appear in This Vicinity. But 
Where?" Only other city ballroom is the 
S. S. Castle Garden at Donley Amuse- 
ment Park, playing territorial and local 
bands, and It is doubtful whether Perry 
will work out any deal with the amuse- 
ment park. If Monroe doesn't play Em- 
pire Ballroom, Central Park is going to 
put in a heavy kick to get Monroe per 
the reported promise. 

James Season's Star at Ritz 
Ballroom; Shaw, Herman Next 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 11.-Ritz 

Ballroom here, one of Connecticut's 
largest dansants, operated by George 
McCormack and Joseph Barry the past 
32 years, closed one of the most success- 
ful seasons in its history several weeks 
ago. Season's record was set by Harry 
James Wednesday, January 14, with 3,120 
persons at admish of $1.10, totaling 
$3,432. Artie Shaw drew second largest 
gross, $3,062, September 14, with 2,450 
customers at $1.25. 

Altho Woody Herman came second In 
attendance figures with 2,462 persons, 
December 25, grossing $2,708, his admits- 
sion was only $1.10. 

Other, grosses included: September 7, 
Charlie Spivak. $2,178; September 21, 
Cecil Golly. $694; September 28, Ella 
Fitzgerald, $880; October 5, Sonny Dun- 
ham, $790; October 12, Van Alexander, 
$619; October 19, Dean Hudson, $864; 
October 26, Claude Thornhill, $1,237; 

Kyser's High Dance Take 

CHICAGO, July 11. - Kay Kyser drew 
16,000 people in two one-nighters here 
and in Milwaukee. On Sunday (5) he 
Played Aragon Ballroom to 7,500 and 
Monday (6) moved to Modernistic Ball- 
room, Milwaukee, where 8,500 turned out. 

Local admission was upped to $1.10 for 
ladles and $1.50, gents. In Milwaukee he 
grossed $9,350. On his last Aragon date 
(February, 1941), Kyser played to 10,000. 
Drop is explained by the fact that he did 
not play during the matinee as in 1941 
and had to meet the competition of ideal 
outdoor Weather. 

CINCINNATI, July 11.-Kay Ryser set 
an all-time high gross at Moonlite Gar- 
dens, Coney Island, here Friday (3) when 
he attracted 4,108 at $1.65 per head, 
highest Admission ever charged at the 
Coney dansant., 

Moonlite Gardens' attendance record 
is held by Tommy Dorsey, who drew 
4,496 at $1 each, including tax, two sea- 
sons ago. Local press gave Kyser con- 
siderable free space on his Bond Wagon 

program presented Friday afternoon oft 
Fountain Square, in the heart of town. 
November 2, Tony Pastor, $1,000; Novem 
ber 9, Gene Krupa, $1,659; November 16, 
Johnny Long, $1,571; November 20, Dick 
Stabile, $982; November 23, Shen Fields, 
$818; November 26, Tommy Reynolds, 
$811; November 30, Charlie Barnet, 
$1,480; December 7, Teddy Powell, $1,368; 
December 14, Will Osborne, $995; Decem- 
ber 21, Dick Rogers, $645; December 28, 
Charlie Spivak, $1,834; January 11, Bob 
Chester, $772; January 25, Tony Pastor, 
$1,041; January 21, Eddy Duchin, $1,514; 
February 8, Tommy Tucker, $1,278; Feb- 
rtiary 16, Johnny Long, $1,742; February 
17, Brunon Kryger, $1,360: February 22, 
Teddy Powell, $1,258; March 1, Charlie 
Barnet, $1,489; March 8, Lawrence Welk, 

March arch 22, McFarland Twins, $898; 
March 29, Carl Hoff, 8661; April 28, 
Tommy Reynolds, $757; April 12, Jimmie 
Lunceford, $1,764; March 15, Bobby 
Byrne, 01,126; May 2, Charlie Spivak, 
$1,721; May 10, Carl Hoff, $788; May 17, 
Hal McIntyre, $1,397; May 21,. Vaughn 
Monroe, $2,293; May 24. Muggsy Spanler, 
$812. On a post-season schedule, ball- 
room has been using various Polish or- 
chestras in order to satisfy the large 
number of defense workers of Polish ex- 
traction who have flocked here from 
many Pennsylvania towns. Have been 
playing to capacity crowds. SpOt will re- 
open on September 8. 

44W, G/Valtt 

SAN FRANCISCO, July$11.- When 
Walter Herbert, orchestra conductor, 
directs six Berkeley symphony con- 
certs at the Iceland skating rink, be- 
ginning next week, more than likely 
he'll be wearing ear muffs. 

All because Herbert, Vienna born, 
has not yet acquired final citizenship 
papers and therefore is subject to the 
8 pan. Curfew law. But so he can per- 
form his artistic work In the evening 
Herbert has obtained special permis- 
sion to sleep where he Works. 

Six nights in Iceland. Brrrl 

Victor Joins Columbia in 
RFOFMI Disk Salvage Plan 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Victor has 
joined Records For Our Fighting Men, 
Inc., scrap shellac gimmick. Change of 
heart by Victor leaves Decca the only 
major disk firm not in on the thing. 
However, according to Tom Mutate, who 
dreamed up the whole idea several weeks 
ago, Decca will be given a chance to 
reconsider. 

Friday (17) American Legionnaires 
and Legion Auxiliaries will begin a can- 
vass from Coast to Coast, the object be- 
ing to raise 37,500,000 old disks, which 
will be sold to participating record firms 
at 6 cents per pound. Proceeds will be 
used to purchase new platter releases 
(at cost) for distribution among the 
armed forces. 

PETRILLO PAPER WINNER 
(Continued front page 19) 

manufacture of enough future picture 
plug tunes to carry them well into next 
season on standout pops. The same goes 
for the transcription houses, at least one 
of which will have enough future film 
plug songs to last until early next year 
and enough standard material to carry 
into 1944. Diskers doubt if Petrillo can 
hold out as long as they can in the face 
of howls from important members of his 
union-assuming, of course, that he In- 
tends to try to hold out and will not 
maneuver his way into a conference be- 
fore August arrives. 

More amused than anything else by 
Union's denial of Petrillo's threats in the 
papers, record firms feel that any at- 
tempt by the union to force sale of disks 
strictly for private use will open the way 
for federal trouble on the grounds of 
seeking to enforce a secondary boycott. 
The name of Thurman Arnold is being 
passed about quite freely, and it is un- 
derstood he has bepn notified of the 
current goings-on. 

And spokesmen meanwhile keep dron- 
ing, "We're advocating no strikes or boy- 
cotts, secondary or otherwise. They can't 
sue us if we don't want to work anymore, 
can they? We're just quitting work! We 
say nothing about coin phonon or any- 
thing else. We're just stopping!" 

tammanumnammammimainummE 
= CUTE-IT'S DIFFERENT = 

IT'S TERRIFIC - 
BYE 1.0 BABY BUNTIN' 

(Daddy's Gain' Huntinl 
CINDY WALKER 1 

Dacca 6038 
E, (Billboard) "That valuable rarity, a war 
= song with a novel approach." 

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC. Er: 

E 1211 H. Poinsettia Dr., Hollywood, Calif. = 
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ROLL TICKETS 
!tinted to Your Order 

Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market 100/000 for 
Dept. B io,000 .$13.150 

Keystone Ticket Cogshamokin, h.$19.501REia 
Send Cash With Order. Stock Tickets, $16.00 per 100,000. 

It's TEIIIPOTIME as well as wartime: 
And it's Latin America in jitterbug time, with 

PERDIDO RECORDED BY Duke ELLINGTON 
TEMPO MUSIC, INC., 4775 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

is 
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M, rtca CV( SnirT.0.ng in.nt Re1) Brous, N. 
Allen. Red tHellys Stable) NYC, nc. 
Allwrs. Pall lArlinaton Lodges Pittsburgh, no. 
Alper, tint, cocoanut Crovei Boston, nc. 
Angelo Mei:teal NYC. re. 
Arnitelm, Gus (Euclid Beath) Cleveland, 6.17. 

A5Pies. antcheil (Roseland) NYC, S. 

B 
Barlow, Ralph )Walled Lake) Detroit. b. 

Barns', Charlie (Sleet Piero Atlantic City. h. 

Elsi)e. Joe .ulvriane, Irvington. N. J., is. 

Estes, Angle alialero's) Bello Vernon, Pa., 
re, 

tr:,7,7g,77...e."..0. b. Noncan, Bill IMa(tie's) 
Ser., Bay ,Drake) Chi, h. 
?terser, (Versailles) NYC, ne. 
Skimp, Billy (Lowry) St. Paul. h. 
010111. Bela :Mewl 141C. h. 
Blade. Jimmy (Drake) Chi, h. 
Blom lute, Tommy (Glenwood) DclaWsro . 

Water Gap, Ps., h. 
Boer. Mi.,. ,Wskiori-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Bowman, Charles 'WWII NYC, re. 
Bradley. Will (State) NYC, t. 
Bradshaw. Tiny !Paradise Am. Halll Nash. 

vine. Tenn.. 16. b; (Palace) Shreveport, La., B. Vincent (Congress) Carl, 
Brandt. Eddie (Commodore Ferry) Toledo, 0., 

h. 
Brigade. Ace ,Avalon) Niles, Mich.. 15-19; 

b; 'Hippy Hour) Minneapolis. 22 -Aug. 4. 
Brown, Les (Palladium) Hollywood 23-July 20, 

b. 
Bundy, Rudy (BordewIek's) Tuckahoe, N. Y., 

ne. 
Busse, Henry (Trianon) South Gate, Calif., 

6.25, b. 
Byrne, Bobby (Edison) NYC, h. 

C 
Caballero, Den (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
Cabin Boys West Front Grill; Dover. 0.. re. 
Calloway, Cab (Cala Mamma) Culver City. 

Calif., ne. 
Camden, Eddie Melt.) Savannah, Ga., 8-18, 

no. 
Capello, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. nc. 
Caries, Don Club Gauchos NYC, no. 
Carper. Don. Quartet (Stuyvesinit) Buffalo, h. 
Carr. Al (1.0 'Mortensen NYC, nc. 
Casey, Fernando (Latin Quarter) NYC, no.. 
Caroller& Carmen (Itainbow Room) NYC, ne. 
Chester. Bob (Eleh's Garden) Denver, 16 -22. 
Childs. Reggie (Arcadia) NYC 7-18, b. 
Chlquito (El Morocco' NYC, ne. 
Clancy, Lou (Fay's Southern Orlin Macon, 

Ga., Sc. 
Clark, Ozzie (Washington) Indianapolis, 11. 

Coffey, Jack Milo) Battle Creek, Mich., 13- 
28, no 

Coleman, Emll (La Martinique) NYC, nn. 
Conde. Art fitotnesteani NYC; h. 
Contreras, Manuel (Northland) Green Bay, 

Wis., h. 
Courtney. Del (Palace' Santa Ana, Calif., h. 
Crealord. Jack (Cabana) Urbana, 0.. no; 

(Hollywood) Kalamazoo. Mich., 10-Aug. 2, 

Crnawo ley, Jimmy (Melody Club) NYC, no. 
Crosby, Bob )Rendezvous) Balboa. tic. 
Closet, Envier (Waldorf -Astoria) NYC. h. 
Cullen, Tommy (Duck wood Inn) Shawnee -on- 

Delaware. Pa. 
Carbon°, Hubert (President) Atlantic City, 

13-26, h. 

Davie, Eddie (Larne's)) NYC, re. 
Davis. Johnny "Scat." (Sea Girt Ina) Sea 

Girt N. J., no. D., Freddie 'Pavillon) Saugatuck, Mich, 
Dangler, Carl (Hayward) Rochester. N. Y., h. 
Dennis, Dove (liurrleane) NYC. no. 

00, Danny 
"(V111trs"GilVricgordDelLei:,. 

15; (Orienfill Chi. 17-23, 1. 
Dorsey. Jimmy (Capttolo Washington, 10-22, 1. 
Dorsey, Tommy (Michigan) Detroit, 13-10, 1; 

( Chicago) Chi 17-23, t. 
Drake. Edgar (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi, 'iss., h., 
Duchin Eddy (Chicago) Chi 13-16 
Dunham. Sonny (Turnpike Casino) Lincoln, 

Neb., 17. In fa) Kans. City, Mo.. it Towel Pittsburg, Kan., 10, b; (Tometown) 
St. Lolls, 21-Aug. 2, b. 

Dunsmoor, Eddy (Heidelberg) Jackson. boles., 
h. 

Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, no 
Edwards, Jack (Matter) Boston, h. Ellington, Duke (Sherman) Chl, h. Easel. Freddy (D. Line Boats) Albany, N, Ennis, Sitlnotay (Palace) Youngstown. 0, 14- 

16, t: (Shea) Buffalo, 1743. t. Drain Pee Wee (Peony) 0010115, b. 

Farber, Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cinclanati, h, Fidler, Lew (Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit. 
Plaids. Irving tHollywood) West End, N. J., h. Fischer, Darrell (Almeek) Alexandria. La., ne, 
Pisk, Charlie (Casino) Fort Worth, Tex., 9-24, 

Pitgerald, Ella (Castle Farm) Cincinnati, 
18, no; (Oveystone) Detroit, 10, h. Flindt, Emil (Madura's) Hammond. Ind., b. Flom, Jimmy iPennsylvania) NYC, h. Penmen. Bain (Ritz-Carlton) Atlantic City, It Franklin. Buddy (Chez Parcel Chi, nc. Faller, Walter (Capitol Lounge) Chi, Funk, Larry (Olympic) Seattle, h. 

Garr, Glenn (Oh Henry) CM. b. Genovese, Vince (Rendezvous) Mtorphysboro, III., no. 
Gilberto (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no. °Ilford, Cal (Nautilus) A antic Beach, L. I., N. Y., h, 
Glass, 8111 (Queen Mary) NYC. re. Goldie (Darling) Wilmington, Del.. 0-18, h. Goodman. Beatty (Metropolitan) Boston, 16- 22, t; (Sun Valley) Worcester 25; (Lake 

Compounce) Bristol, Con»., 28. Gordon, Don (Olde Cedar Inn) 13rookloaven, 
N. Y.. ro, 

Gorham, Jimmy (Hartwig Atlantlo City. ne. Graham. Al (Trocadera) Henderson, Ky., no, Grant, Bob (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h. 

ITT:1531C.: ,, 
holy 18, 1942 
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Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 

designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 

organizations or individuals listed. 

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-- ballroom; ccafe; 
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h.--,-hotel; mh-music hall; 
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro--roadhouse; re- 
restaurant; s--showboat; t-theater. 
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Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC, S. 
Chauncey 

I'llirtTirotert fig'ild0e0,.L. I., Renton, Stan fileadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
N. Y., c. N. J., July 2-Aug. 25, no, 

Grey. Jerry (Avalon) Niles, Mich., b. Menlo Frank (Grenoble) Wildwood, N. J., lo. 

Gross, Burton (111th Ave.) NYC), h. Kivilan,o,ONharittle (Peach Orchard Inn) Pleasant- 

Knight, Bab (Monte Carlo) NYC, in. 
Kolker Bros. (Piccadilly) Daltimore, no. 

linen., Kerb (Mensoo's)' Cleveland, 5., Kovach, Johnny (Tots By View inn) B, 
Harris, Jack (La Congo nc. Keansburg, N. J., no. 
Harris, Phil (Palace) Cleveland, 13-16, t. 
Harrison. Ford 1i3t. Itleritz) NYC, h. 1. 
Hart, Joey Manama Gardens) Sister Lakes, 

Men., 10-28, no. Lally, Howard (Belmont Plana) NYC, 
Harvey, Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, 1., Lando, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h. 

N. Y.. no. Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, I. 0, 
Hawkins, Erskine (Armory) Durham, N. C., N. Y., no. 

17, b; (Memorial' Raleigh 20. al (Palais Lang, Don (Colosimo's) Chi, no. 
Royal) Norfolk, Va., 01, b. Lang, Lou (Belvedere? NYC, h. 

Haywood, Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC. a. LaPorte Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Heigh, Andy (PlIteles Cafe) Wilmington, 13e1., Lefcourt, Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, roc. 

ne. Leonard, Ada tRiverskle) Milwaukee, 10-16, t. 
Reatherton. Ray flalltinore) NYC, h. (Lake) Springfield, Ill., 17-23, 
Heidi, Horace 'Edgewater Beach' Chi, 11, Lewis, Eddie (Canyon Supper Olooll Wichita, 
Henderson, Fletcher (Lake Lawn) Delavan, Kan.. no. 

Wis., 14-19, 13; tindiana) Terre Haute, Ind., Lewis, TAdc,c1,51,tar.5241serVile.12.38,1,.1.50. 

Herbeek. Ray (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, Mich., 18, p. 
24, t. 

13-18, nc, Little, Little Jack (El Patio) Washington 25- 
Herman, Woody (a) Oklahoma City, 15; July 28, no, 

(Trocadero) Wichita. Kau., 6, b. Long. Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
North. Milt (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, no. Lops, Joe (Sutton) NYO, h, 

Lopez. Vinceut (Tait) NYC. 11. Hill, Tiny (Trianon) Chi, b. 
Himber, Richard (Ess .ex House) NYC, h. Lucas, Clyde (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.; (PRI- 
M:ler, Johnny (Pink Elephant) Buckeye Latta ace) Cleveland, 17-23, 1. 

Park. O.. no. Luneeford, Jimmie (Hotel Casa do Vallejo) 
Hoff. Rudy (Piccadilly) Pensacola, Fla., no. Valid°, Calif., 17 (Sweeps) Oakland 1040. 
Holmes, Barbi() (Ignehlebach) Kansas City, 5: (Rivera.) Phoenix, Ar12., 22-23, P. 

a10 Johnny (Steamer Admiral) St. Leak. . 

Hoist, 
h. 
Ernie fStork) NYC. ne. 

Howard, Eddy (Aragon) 044, b. 
Hutton, Inc Ray (Indiana) Terre Taute, Ind.i 

Richmond. Lid, 10; (4 Pore 21; (t) An- McGill's, Bina, Novellettes (Silver Domo) De- 17, t; (White City) Herrin, Ill., 18, p, Me,pr;rklano.d Twins (Arcadia) NYC, b. 

derson 22. McGuire, Betty (Highway Casino) Westport, 
Mass.. no. 

Liternallonal Sweethearts (Hollywood) /Cala- McIntire, Lan! (Lexington) NYC. h. 
mimeo. Mich., nc. McIntyre, Hal (Paramount) NYC, 5. 

McShane, Jay (IOng's) Lincoln, Nob., 10- 
Aug. 1, b. 

Jackson. Paul (402 Club) Port Huron, Mich., tnaogKeee.111,21ae.reinyarifd0ogen,gonsmintOichi,oth,,,y. 

Monney, Jan IShrrnIntli 
NYC), 01. atnrcia, st.. NYC, no. 

r: i it .0 I NYC, ne. 
Motley, /0 ! i Malone, Va,, 
Munro, Hal « 
Murray, Chet i pAii, h. 

N 
Navarro, Al iNarrfutate,:ei 
Nelson, Ozzie gorpheithfi mom., 17-23, t. 
Nonchalant:, The ft:or...tin) fit. Paul, 110. Herman, Joe Ohne. rentalf.rotl Chleogo, nc, 
Norman. Leo ili'ainotm ))nor) NYC, ne. 

tie. Manna. Fred (Munioipall Ocean °By, N. J, a. James, J1111111Y (Ault) oineinnatl, p. 
Mentoolo. Don a/hie-Pick) YoungstMen. 0.. h. Jarrett, Art (Blackhawk) Chi, rm. r s, Jose (Le. Salle) OM , h. Jerome,. Henry (Chink' Paramount) NYC, re, Marble, (Wolverine) Detroit, h. Jordan, Jess (Villae Barn) Marconi, Pato (Caravan) NYC, nc. Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) Cll. 

Pat fiat Lail Columbus, 0.. MO, no. Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b. 

&omens, Mk Croton Polo) Auburndale, Martin, Era, ogokgortklyn, Sr. 

Mans., YO, no. 
Marx, Chico (Grand) Plyanaville, Ind.. 17. 

IC 
19 b. 

Masters, Prankie (Coney Island) McLa- 
ne...h. Johnny (Gabe's Grill) New Bruns- nett, p. 

wick, N. J., c. afalthey, Nicholas (Casino Rune) NYC, no. 
Hardt.. Gene (ZImmerman's Hungaria) NYC, Maya, Frollan (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no. 

re. Mazzo. Frank (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Kassel, Art (Del Rio) Kankakee, 17, to; Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, 11. 

(Rink) Waukegan la, 5; (Modernistic) Miller, Dusty (Tom Bndicott's Duds Ranch) 
Milwaukee. 10, lit btu Appleton 21; (Orand) Atlantic erty. 
Wausau 22. t. miller, Glenn (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 

Kay, Clovis (Cashm Russel NYC, nc, 17-23, p. 
Kay, Barbie (Plantation) Houston, Tex., 13- Afillinder, Lucky (Savoy) NYC, 18-31, b. 

23. ne. MI., Frank (Red Mill) NYC. no. 
Kaye, Don Mall Salt Lobe City, h. Miranda, Joe (Pick -Ohio) Youngstown, O., h 
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood Restaurant) Moffitt, Deke (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport 

Bridgeport. Conn., no. Ky., nc. 
Kave. SallanY (Buffalo) Buffalo, 0; (Palace) Molina, Carlos (Happy Hoar) Minneapolis, no 

Akron, 0., 17-20, t; (Palace) Youngstown Monroe, Vaughn (Hamill's Pier) Atlantic City 
31-23, t. 13-16; (Masonic) New Brunswick 17, a 

Kandla. Ronny (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC. en. (Pleasure Beach) Itrld.geport, Conn, 10, p. 
Kennedy, Harry (Alpine Tavern) Atlantic. Clog, Mooney, Art (T ho Boulevard) Elmhurst 

no. L. 1., N. Y., ne. 

O 
Oiman. Vol (La Martinique) NYC, no. 
Ottegm. Senya (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Ofibcirtie, Will (Clarldae) Mennotile, Jody kt. 

Aug. 6. 

rafinny. Jon (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Page, Gene (Baltitnere) now., 0,, no, 
Panchlto (Versailles) NYC, 
Poncho Jim 'garden's Riviera) Fort tea 

N. J., nc. 
Parker, Bob (Pin -Mori Kansas City. MO., b. 
Parks, Bobby ( Astor! NYC, IL 
Pastor. Tony (Columbia, Warren, Pa., 16. k 

(Columbia) Er le, 10, L.; ( Cedar Point) 
Sandusky, 0., 17-23. 

Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Peurl, Ray (Melody Mill) Oil, b. 
Pedro, Don ram) Ohl. no. Per., Wolter Motu:even) NYC. It. 
Peterson, Loco (Buena Vitale) Biloxi, Miss., 
PhIllIps, Ted (Pleasure Pier) Port Arthur, 

Tex., 13-25. 
Pierce, Alex Hotta Quarter, NYC, be. 
Pineapple, Johnny Molten Corner) NYC, M. 
Powell, Teddy (Log Cabin' Armonk, N. Y., Da 
Prussia, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) 'NYC, no 

Quinton, Bobby (Howl ett.) NYC, no. 

It 
Ramon' (Turf Ogled.; fittolo) Galveston, Tex. 
Rapp, Barney (Steel Inert Mien. City. Ram., Carl (Schroeder) Milwaukee, tt, 
Reid, Don (Donahue's) Mountain View, N. J., 

Reid, Morton Mt. MM. to, 
Rash, Denny (Bowery) Detroit., 00. 
Rey, Alvin° (Motor) NYC, to. 
Reynolds, 'Pommy (Tionetown) St. Louis, 19- 

19, b. 
!Weigel, Jen (Claremont 011111 NYC, 110. 
Rios, Tomas (Havana-MR(10'1) NYC), 110, 
Roberto Eddie Milo) NYC, li. 
Roberttion. Dick (McAlplu) NYC, It 
Rodrigo, Don Juan imornillidit Gardens) Begl- 

naw, Mb.. h. 
RogerS, Eddie (Schroeder) MIlwankee, h. 
Rogers, Harry Mali Moan) Brooklyn. S. 
Roland, Don (Shackamaxon) Weetileld, 

co. 
Rutgers, Ralph (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Reloads. Peter (Commodore, NYC. h. 
Rubin, Freddy (Crawford Houton) Boston, II. 
Ruh). Wortley (Cana r)ovn) Detroit.. roc. 
Hassell, Elliott inenn-Ailantle) Atlantic city, 

h. 

&mama (La Conga) NYC, 1). Sanders, Jon (0.1110) CallIlley. III., 17-2a, Ita 
Sanders. bill (Rainbow Inn1 NYC, no. 
Comb; fill (Atlantic Bosch) Atlanta, Roach, 

L. I., N. Y., Is, 
Saunders. 1101 (Copley 1111.11 1311,0.011, 11. 
Sayre, Bid )Weliworth) 14. Y.. h. 
Sawyer, Bill (Hamilton Lake) Port Wayne, Ind b. 
Scott, riayinend (Strand) NYO, t. 
Seiner, /lady (Falrinont) Ban FralICI,CO, h. 
Shaw; Maarlee 1Chateato Moller.) ne. 
Sherry, I.Iern (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Siegel, Irving (Hoffman's) Medford, Win., no. 
Simile, Noble (Mama. Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
Smith. Russ (Rat.. Grillo NYC, toe. 
South, Eddie (Cato Society Untov.1) NYC, on. Bonnier, MaggeY (Centennial Terrace) WI. 

VRIlite, 0., 8-18. 
Spar, Paul (St. Regis) NYC, h. BMW, Ira (Chatueau Moder.) NYC, no 
Spivak, Charlie (Iierahey) Horanco 

1I4*. 

(George I''. 
1)21:rrPtptIV: 

18; (Hulls Pier) Atlantic City 50-26. Stabile Dick D NYC, 
Stanford, Stan (Minnie) Marquette, a41ch., 50. 
Stein, John (Lookout Mountain) Lookout Mountain, Tenn., h. 
Slower, Jules (18 Club) NYC, no. 

Sylvlo,. Don (Bar iottne) NYC, no, 

cs= oasse= 

Eands (on arsmAdvance. Dates Sullivan, Mickey a.,Ido) °reenter, MSS., 00. 

1 

RALPH BARLOW: Southern Mansions, 
Youngstown, O., July 18-31; Ballroom, 
Puritan Springs, 0., Aug. 1-14. 

TINY )3RADSHAW: Dreamland Ball- 
room, Little Rock, Ark., July 24; Audi- 
torium, Forth Worth, 28; Library Audi- 
tortum, San Antonio, 27; Auditorium, 
Austin, Tex., 28: Auditorium, Henderson, 
Tex., 29; Auditorium, Houston, 30; Cotton 
Club, Port Arthur, Tex., 31. 

ELLA FITZGERALD: Greystone Ball- 
room, Detroit, July 20; St. Moritz Hotel, 
Pittsburgh, 21; Chestnut Street Audi- 
torluin, Harrisburg, Pa., 22; Earle Thea- 
ter, Philadelphia, 24 (week). 

CHUCK FOSTER.: Melody Mills, Du- 
buque, /a., July 21' Soldiers' Memorial 
Park, Mineral Point, NV's., 22; Starved 
Rock State Park, La Salle, Ill., 23; Soot 
Ballroom, Galesburg, Ili., 24; Frog Hop 
Ballroom, St. Joseph, Mo., 26; Shore 
Acres, Sioux City, Ia., 28; Arcoda Ball- 
room, Sioux Falls, S. D., 27; Roof Gar- 
dens, &molds Park, Ia., 28; Palate Royale, 
Galena, Ill., 29. 

AL GRAHAM: Yankee Lake Park, 
Brookfield, 0., July, 27 -Aug. 2; Casino, 
Quincy, 111., 4-17. 

PHIL HARRIS: Palace Theater, Akron, 
Aug. 7-10; Palace Theater, Youngstown, 
0., 11.13: Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans, 

18-20: Majestic Theater, San Antonio. 28 
(week); Metropolitan Theater, Houston, 
Sept. 4 (week): Majestic Theater, Dallas, 
12 (week). 

ERSKINE HAWEINS: Skating Rink, 
preonsboro, N. C., July, 22; Auditorium, 
Johnson City, Tenn.. 23; Hillbilly Barn, 
Bluefield, W. Va., 34; Arena, Beckley, 
W. Va., 26; Benevolent Temple,. Greene- 
ville, S: C., 27; Auditorium, Chattanooga, 
28; Auditorium, Birmingham, 29; Exhibit ',Tr ij fool (tinhorn Gardens) Springfield, 
Hall, Columbus, Oa., BO; Grant's Park, in.: AllY(14-rt 0 h. Charleston, S, C., 31. 

LOUIS JORDAN: White City Ballroom, 
Chicago, July 26; Fox Head, Cedar tilit derzcelvoquryluti..) 

Timearden, Jack (nine Moon) Wichita, Kan 13-24, no. 
Terrace Boys (Cora & Irene.'M NYC, no. Terry Slaters (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. Thompeon, Lang lament Park Hignlands) St. 

Louie, 12-25, p. 
Thom..., Dilly (Marconi's) Niagara Falk, N. Y., re. 
Trace, AI (Continental Grove) Akron, 0. no. Toaster, Poppy (Park Recreation) Bt. Paul, Minn., p, 
Tacker, TommY (Palmer 1000001 h' 

V 

Rapids, Ia., 27 (four weeks); Club 
Riviera, Columbus, 0., Aug. 26 (three Warren, Dlok (Hurricane) arm no, 

Wasson, Hal Meek O'Lnsleno) Eagle Rlvor, weeks). 
KASSEL; Ballroom, Au Claire, wX::, Ansoa (sher.,...0 a.. Dim. 

Co 
l 

Wis., July 27; Melody Mill, Dubuque, no. 
Ia., 28; Danceland, Cedar Rapids, Ia., 29; Welk, Lawrence (Beverly Hills) Newport, 
TrOCatler0, Henderson, Ky., 31 (two, Wrei,, cant (Cougress Hal Ceps May, N. J., weeks); White City Park, Herron, Ili., nc. 
Aug. 16; Forrest Park Highlands, St. Whiteman, prod (Lnkealtle) Denver, 19-33, p. LoUla 16, (week); State Fair Park, Co Pere, wWlilMmlass: 081.117.(BoakftegcDkalllaNny. olo., 

Wis., 27-30, Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Soethly Downtown) NYC. LAWRENCE WELK:Lake Club, Spring- ha. 
field, 0., July 24-20; Palace Theater, Woods, Reiby (Benjamin Franklin) Phila., S. 
Cleveland, 31 (week); Ballroom, Buckeye 
Lake, 0 '7; Paramount Theater, Ham- yen... (neewe 

er o o , 0 f., 

noogn, Tenn., h. 

mond, Ind., EL Taunt kildlec(Olaremont) kli b 
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July 18, 1942 TIP P Billboard 2,5 

Conducted by T. FLE ROADS How tviAri=c2, 

711.6inyin, FiCiorns Wide Gan 
11 T1) _ 
1.Ln r enn5y 1-1.Inik.eirtamment 

PHILADELPHIA, July 11.-Exhibition 
of 16min. films is filling a wide gap In the 
entertainment programs offered at parks 
and resort hotels In Eastern Pennsylvania 
and Southern New Jersey. Local film. ex- 
changes, specializing In 16mm. films, re- 
port that rentals and bookings are at 
highest levels for the year As a result 
of the Olin shows In parks, many pre- 
sented for the first thee this summer, 
the loss resulting front the drive-In 
theaters that failed to open this season 
because of gas and tire rationing Is 
more than made up, It is reported. Most 
of the drive-ins in the Eastern Penn- 
sylvania territory, however, especially In 
the Allentown district, located close to 
the city, are all operating as usual. 

In all instances, the movies are offered 
at the parks as a free attraction, chew- 
ing at least one program daily each week, 
Among the perks in Eastern Pennsyl- 
vania offering free film. shows are Rocky 
Springs Perk, Lancaster; Williams Grove 
Park, titer York; Lehigh Community 
Park, FogelsvIlle, featuring talkies in a 
specially coustruoted outdoor theater; 

;.. Willow Park, Butztown; Bushkin Park, 
near Easton; Central Park, Allentown, 
and Bangor Perk, Bangor. In South 
Jersey, Sunset Beach Park at Almonesson 
Offers free movies on Saturday nights In 
a tent theater: 

ru addition, the Wilson Else Showboat, 
sailing nightly out of Philadelphia for 
moonlight excursions, offers movies on 
the upper deck to complement the valid° 
and dancing offered. Showboat changes 
Its bill weekly, and Includes selected 
Shorts in addition to a feature. In At- 
lantic City, 'many of the beach front 
and side avenue hotels have Metalled 
16min. projectors In either the lobby or 
ballroom as a means for Inducing their 
patrons to forgot the Boardwalk dim -out, 

Local exchanges report heavy rentals 
of 16min. aims over the July 4 11011(10y, 

MOGULL SCOOPS!: 
We Were First 

with: 
1. 00 RAW Defense Films (00 minutes) $e2.60 
2. Negro Comedies, elx 20minuto features 34.05 
3. Birth of a Champion: Dominora 

Victories 
4. Vaudovilin In Films (100 minutes) 1`120 
5. Nato Olub Hits! 12 stikleeta 00 
S. Washington at Wart United Nations' 

Headquarters 17.50 
7. MacArthur, Midway. War NM. ... 17.50, 
B. AND FIRST WITH EASY MONTHLY% 

PAYMENTS. 
"BE WIZE-MOGULLIZE"-On Easy Terms( 

Also 16mm.-35mm. Equipment. 
MOGULL'S First With Scoops! 

6 W. 48th 8L, N. Y. City 

motion plc. 
'*""4 n"111Cnn'Ttl.. 
lino un nit . towns I 

eno. 

16MM. 
Sound Features 

and Shorts. Big- 
gest Bargain Anywhere. 

OUTDOOR SHOWMEN 
Box -233, The Billboard, Cineinnati3O. 

FliEE INSTILIJCII(1711S 
Write Malay for yngir Inn, rope Of Tile Rillimarrra latent booklet entitled "Mow To Make Mare krone, in the Rnadshow Itnsiners. It's Packed full -of tips for betrinnem 014 Timers will want it, too. Inc the many film and supply home advertisements, 
'i!.>7ePilthltIlL>vss.. "'am, supply, 

7nes.sa" 
got 

REPRINT EDITOR 
27 Opera Plato Cincinnati, OW 

maraca tions to 1 564 

with many carnivals and outings 'Using 
outdoor movie shows as a substitute for 
the usual fireworks displays which Were 
banned this year. 

Mail Application for 
Supplementary Gas 
Rations and'S' Cards 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Roadshowmen 
who meet tho regulations for additional 
gas allowances, and find] that they need 
extra gasoline to carry on their daily 
occupational activities, should mail ap- 
plications for supplemental rations as 
soon as possible to their local boards, 
fir:cording to Lee S. Buckingham, New 
York State director of the Office of Price 
Admin istration. 

Applications from operators of corn- 
merciel vehicles for "S" ration books 
will also be handled exclusively by mall 
in. New York City, Buckingham sold. 
Roadshowmen with commercial vehicles 
should mall applications directly to the 
offices of the Deputy Administrators of 
War Price and Rationing Boards In the 
five 'boroughs. The mall applications 
have been received since Thursday (0) 
and it is atressed that they should be 
mailed in as soon as possible, 

Buckingham emphasized that appal 
(See MAU. APPLICAVONS eat rag, 27) 

Manhattan Ops OEM 
Volunteer Services To Release Fir,;. For CDVO Offices 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Roadshowmen 
In the metropolitan area have actively 
aided the Motion Picture Bureau of the 
Civilian Defense Volunteer Offices of 
Greater New York Urn volunteering 
their services as projectionists, accord- 
ing to CDVO officials. While not large 
in numbers, the roadshownien have put 
on one or more shows a week for the 
organization, giving their services cheer- 
fully. Among the men registered with 
the CHVO and on call for assignments 
ore Al Lee, Harry Friedman, Murray 
Hamby° and Paul Schaefer. 

It is reported that more than 300,000 
people in the city have witnessed the 
defense films which depict every activity 
on the civilian defense front from fight- 
ing fire bombs to nutrition. The films 
have been shown before audiences com- 
prising air mid wardens, neighborimod 
groups, parent. -teacher essociations, pub- 
lic schools, business firms, lodges and 
clubs, hotels stud large apartment hosiers. 
Average size of audiences runs between 
100 to 150 persons, MO° special defense 
millet! have brought out as many as 
1,006. 

The Film. Bureau reports that the 
number of people viewing the civilian 
defense films has been growing steadily 
since the war broke out. Operators put- 
ting on the slime do not expect tangible 
benefits, but it Is apparent that they do 
gain good will for roacishownum, accord- 
ing to leaders In the Ifintin. Industry. 
Their presence at defense rallies makes 
them known In the community. 

Vera Greene, in charge of the Olin 
(se,, 11rAN11ATTAN OPS on. page 27) 

Ularpopoti Eccuvomy 
thc Non-litcairical lick] 

By HAROLD BAUMSTONE, of Pictorial Films, Inc. 

A S THE war effort continues it will reach even more into every nook 
Ilk, and corner of our lives. Essential materials are being curtailed, I- 
duced, substituted or completely withheld. We are being urged to con- 
serve those things which we have; make them last longer, treat them more 
gently, service them more carefully. It applies to our cars, our tires, our 
refrigerators, our washing machines, our furniture, our clothing-in short, 
our necessities as well as our luxuries. 

As yet our industry has not been affected by reductions in raw 
materials, with the exception of projectors and reels, which remain where 
they were. Concerning films, however, there has been no reduction in 
the amount of films to be used, nor the number of new films that may 
be available from the various distributors. However, a problem presents. 
itself which may arise any day. It is possible that there will be a reduc- 
tion in materials affecting the delivery of prints, either new or replace- 
ments. As yet nothing has occurred which definitely affects the print 
problem. But if we are wise we should look forward and plan for what 
might happen. 

Let us call the problem one of general business economy for the 
entire industry. This does not mean that business will decrease in volume. 
It may well be that it will increase, especially in certain areas of the 
country where new industries arise in localities where entertainment can- 
not be secured and must be brought in by the 16mm. roadshowman. 
Economy does not necessarily mean reduction-but it does mean careful 
planning so that there be no waste, and a productive use of existing re- 
sources to provide for most effective returns with the least amount of loss 
or expense. Your business may increase a hundredfold and yet by 
proper economy you will realize the maximum dollar return. 

With the problems relating to the war facing us, it is necessary to 
take stock of those films which you have, those films which you will need, 
those films which you can get now and those which you will be able to 
get Later, and present yourself with a picture, not so much of what your 
business is like now, but what it will be six months from now, and a year 
from now. Don't be shortsighted by the immediate problem. Look ahead 
to what will be. Our biggest job is to continue our business on an even 
keel .and then when the war is over and we have successfully weathered 
the storm we can then think of further expansion and operation. 

Economy does not mean reduction-it means planning! And it means 
planning by all members of the non-theatrical field, Including roadshow- 
men. Operators should pay even more attention to the care of films at 
this time as their contribution in an intelligent program that has for its 
purpose the general welfare of the industry during the war period. 

rirhru Libraries 
NEW YORK, July 11.-The Office of 

Emergency Management Film. Unit may 
snake government .films avatinhte to 
rondshowmen thru film libraries and 
ituthorlacci dealers, according to Joseph 
Josephson, chief of 16mm. distribution 
In the New York office of this govern- 
ment agency. Josephson stated that 
Washington officials are contemplating 
the advantages of the idea to facilitate 
greater distribution of the prints, 

Under the set-up now being consid- 
ered, prints of the government pictures 
allowing progress of the war effort, as 
well as effileational pictures designed 
for the civilian defense program, would 
be available not only from the Wash- 
ington headquarters of the 014k4 SO in 
the past, bait dim accredited libraries, 
dealers and retail outlets. Josephson said. 
It is felt that this would eliminate much 
of the red tape now hindering wirier 
distribution of these Mins. The new 
plan would not interfere with the pres- 
ent arrangements for supplying films di- 
rect or thru the motion picture division 
of the YMCA. 

When arrangments are completed the 
films available thru libraries and other 
channels will probably be offered with- 
out cost, providing trnmportation 
charges arts pinch Josephson stated. tie 
pointed out that such recent films as 
Lake Carrier. )(cep 'Sea Rolling and the 
numb-discussed' Ring of Steal will be 
available for 16inin. distribution atter 
September. 

New and Recent Releases 
(Running Times Are Approximate) 

ORPHANS OF THE NORTH. released 
by Bell 85 Howell Company. A sit- 
reel film said to combine every 
known 1111113-fire audience appeal- 
funny twin hear cubs, wild animals, 
an airplane and ground search for a 
golden-haired child lost in the 
Alaska ice fields. No fights, no 

(See NEW RELEASES Olt page 27) 

SOUND PROJECTORS 
in ,,,,tient 'n'vta""' tarA Asith 

Bur aretersoia anatanc 

ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
let W. 44111 Ff. NEW YORK MY 

35 anti I Mum. Programs 
RENTED REASONABLE 

I Omm. Ilaeltit;(51770 p3:4114a.h,nratuo rented. 

NIIITIJAL. 
VIrolnia. Illinois. 

RO!DSHOWMEH 16MM. 
A Oro ell anedcir 1.W,, am far 3,1..00 per week. 
Olve. us MT. Wen, for list. Others $8.58 per 
week. One Dan, Interpreter Model, $225.o0; 
aced condition. 

R. RC/SW:Kt. Box inn, 11,11,,, 

WANTED 
85mm. Silent 

2:1),Ito nine " 
WM. DONNACHIE 

1304 Smith Habana Ave. Tempe, Florida 

FOR SALE 
rIsMNI. FILM% we.r. EXCHANGE FOR OTHER 

reamer 1111210. WHAT RAVE rode 
F. MERTZ, Virginia, Illinois 
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26 The Billboard 
Csachusteti 

Schaffner Tenter 
Getting Bi. r3 

Play 
QUINCY, Ill., July 11.-Nell E. Schaff- 

ner Tent Theater, featuring Toby and 
Susie of Station Warr, Cedar Rapids, Ia., 
has found business exceptionally good 
In its established rows and niinois 
towns so far this eeason. Recording to 
Clarence entskings, chases agent, 

Burlington, In., gave the allow good 
husIne, two weeks ago, and box office 
play has been the Fame here this week, 
Billy Chalets and wife are back with the 
show this season. Out fit plays Hanni- 
het. Mo., the last week in July, the first 
Cutter in there in a long time. 

Robinson Back in Penusy 
CIrMTIM, Pa., July 11.-Robtnson's 

Sliver Minstrels, alter a successful 
swing three New Jersey. stopped off here 
this week for the second time this sea- 
son. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Robinson, now 
in New York on vacation, are sporting 
a new house trailer. Charles Perkins Is 
show's boar; canvannan and Don Dun - 
ning Is assistant manager. 

"BARDEX" 

COLORED MINSTRELS 
.: 

ipe 

MILTON ItAIITOK 
PerioLinmMHoiel Wilkintbilm Pa. 
PA: Sucetie 1,1kor, Revlits Smith, &lint 
sparrow, yiv Meek, write. 

airinity ell ,ndayi. Tee 
free plat. 

Ton week stands. 

WANTED 
Fob., telishn AUSannan fur two and there 
da, arid sisrk rturi dramatic Am, Experieneml 
ranssumen that ran drive trueks. Prefer draft 
tempt. Ate" like io ti le irno, .t' smile Lending 

and bout repertoire show in the Southweet. 

Write or wire 

BARLEY SADLER 
Ounce, Tea., week of July 18thi 

Omer, week of July 20th. 

WANT 
Buckram uemrotan who ran double Old Mag. It 
niarri,d, Wile Specialty. Also Sister 'Feats, also Nunn: Art with mrfire finish. Join in one week. 
State salary eager...J. This to oneight4dand rest 
Show, Also state if you have ear. Alm want Working 
Olen, Meehan', ER441144.11. Wire 1Tmtem Union. 

BILL WEHLE, Mgr. 
BILLROY'S RENFRO VALLEY SHOW 

Winchester, July 1415; Mt. Sterling, 15th; Fitmletau 
hurrgg,, 16th; zMorille, 17th; an amuck,: Green. 
nerd, Ohlo, 

WANT FOR 
MAX GELFMAN'S ALL STAR MINSTRELS 

prosaulne Smsokuthe When. 
COLORED PEIWORtiltillS-Milakisas ell Instr. 
saute. chores Girls that dame, Colon, Novelty 
Acts, Canrasmen. F.nlorging shew for Mg towns 
and long sown south. will place tickets, uo caeh. 
Top salary. Addles; mail or wires 

Pocomoke. Md. 

WANTED 

REPERTOIRE-TENT SHOWS July 18, 1942 

BILL SACHS Communications to 25 Opera Place, Ciesionati. 

1 

Managers, Performers! 
We solicit your co- operation in 

keeping the tent-repertoire page alive 
and interesting. Managers, we're in- 
terested to know how your early 
season business Is progressing; what 
effect tire, gas and similar war re- 
strictions are having on your busi- 
ness: the roster of your new shoW 
and any other information which may 
be of interest to our readers. Per- 
formers. shoot in your personal news 
items. Your friends are anxious to 
know where you are and what you're 
doing. Drop In a newsy line to the rep 
editor now, even if it's only a penny 
post card. 

Rain Fails To Mar 
Zarlington Business 

NORRIS CITY, Ill., July 11.1--Despite 
much rain and cool weather, Burling- 
ton's Comedians has been experiencing 
exceptionally good business on its es- 
tablished Illinois-Iowa territory. Show 
goes into week stands next week for 
the remainder of the season in Illinois. 

In the roster this season are Ray 
Zarlington, Bernice Burlington, Flossie 
Evans and Miens:, Audry and Virginia 
Hardesty, Sam and Lola. Hudson, Bob 
McLain and assistant, and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Francois. The last named are pre- 
senting the concert, doing hypnotism. 
magic and mentalism. 

Francois, forced out of the show last 
October by Illness which put hint in a 
hospital, rejoined the show June 20. 
hopping on front Jerome, Ariz. 

Sinking of Dan Rice 
Recalled in Press Yarn 

DECATUR, Neb.-Fourth of July al- 
ways recalls to the minds of old- timers 
in Decatur She celebration of 1878. They 
remember how, as children, they had 
looked forward to that day, for the Data 
Rice Showboat was to arrive near town 
on the Missouri River and present its 
show. It would be a gala event. This 
show at that time was on a par with 
Barnum's. 

The showboat plied up and down the 
Missouri River presenting its show to 
river towns. It was a common practice 
in those days. Naturally the children 
were much perturbed when news came 
to Decatur July 3 that the ehowboat was 
sinking about 12 miles south of town. 
(See SINKING OS' DAN RICE on page 57) 

11 st Obrecht 0 
avi 

Has No Complaint 
On Season to Date 

WILLMAR, Minn. 
' 

July 11.-Christy 0 
Obrecht Show, now in its 12th week of 

the season and, Incidentally, the only / 
repertoire company still operating in 
Minnesota, has been enjoying satisfac- 
tory business In its established hunting A 

grounds since the opening, despite al- 
most nightly rains in recent weeks, ac- 

' 
cording to Mrs. Christy Ohrecht. The 
show is stressing comedy bills and is 
set until Thanksgiving. Unless some- 
thing unforeseen happens, the company 0 
will remain out until around December / 
1, Mrs. Obrecht says. Jerry Ketchum is 
on the advance for his seventh season, 

Mrs. Obrecht reveals that while the 
company has dispensed with all matinee Illness Is Fatal 
performances this smson, the nightly 
concerts are proving highly popular. Out- m 
f yit is new this season and makes an To pp "SI i 
attractive appearance, the marquee, with 
Its red, white and blue decorations be- ANN. ARBOR. Mich., July 11.-Earl 
ing especially flashy. (Skippy) LaMore, well-known tent show 

Bob Bayley, leading man, was called operator and comedian, in ill health for 

to Fort Snelling recently for his play. some time and who suffered a relapse 
sisal examination. However, he may be while his show played Angola, Ind., 
able to finish out the season before June 29, Sorting disbandment of the 
joining 'Uncle Sam's forces. MrS. Mason company, died of repeated cerebral 

IF YOUR COPY OF 

THE BILLBOARD IS LATE- 

It will be because of conditions 

beyond our control, especially in 

sections of the country where men 

and materials are converging upon 

army camps and navy bases. In 

wartime, transportation of all kinds 

is uncertain. The Billboard leaves 

Cincinnati ON TIME. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

(See CHRISTY °BRECHT Ora page 27) hemorrhages at University Hospital here 

Virginia Territory 
Swell for Hayworth 

PROVIDENCE-FORGE, Va., July II.- 
Conditions are excellent In this ter- 
ritory, according to "SeaBee" Hayworth, 
who this season has out his Toby'e Tent 
Theater, and, unless the gas rationing 
becomes a great snore drastic, he hopes 
to hang up a bonanza season. Show 
played a return engagement here this 
week, with each night attracting SRO 
business, according to Hayworth. Candy 
and popcorn sales were also heavy, he 
says. 

Toano, Va., recently gave the show 
big business, with the result that the 
outfit held over there an extra week. 
Second week was bigger than the first, 
Hayworth reports. He takes his tenter 
to Burry, Va., for a week, beginning 
Monday (13), Hayworth has purchased 
50 additional two-people reserve seats. 

Hayworth has made several hurried 
trips to his home In High Point, N. C., 
recently to visit his mother, who Is 
gravely 111 there with a heart ailment. 

IDcrbyshett Notts 
(Communications to BILL SACKS, Cincinnati Office) 

Jerry Green Show Switched 
BALTIMORE, July 11.-Due to a last- 

minute change in routing, the Jerry 
Green show scheduled for Hagerstown, 
Md., has been changed to Dundalk, Md. 
The latter city was chosen because it 
offered a potentially larger box office 
than Hagerstown. The nearest live enter- 
tainment to Dundalk is at Baltimore, 20 
relies distant. Green figures to do well 
because of these factors. 

, BILL MeDANIEL writes in response to tzl,rmitthent dr, rctin ti, ePT,PA an inquiry published recently about him. me. No hew. All 'creek stand. 'Address:' "" "I would like to let my walkathon friends HARRY HUGO, Own 0000 PLAYERS know that I WAS drafted into the army North Platte, NO., until July 10; Kimball, week 
171 May, 1941," writes McDaniel. ..r tin- July 201h. 
lobed my lest show In Oklahoma City 

WANTED under the direction of Hal J. Ross. I am 
now a corporal in Company A, 07th Fourteen setts of Rand Uniforms. Coats. Pants and es Quartermaster Battalion, Fort Sam Hous- ', elms 33 to 40. Mika he in good shape and 

cheap for cash. Aloe, lea coat Folding Malta Stets toll, Tex. I thought that walking in all gantesdars punk, no lime to dicker, marathons was tough but found out 
TED WILSON 

. 

WILSON neon,' TENT SHOW that marching 25 to 30 miles with a full 
A III em's, MI19. pack on your pack and getting only a 

10-minute rest period every hour is lots 
tougher. The last time I was in Europe 
was with Ross's organization. The next 
time will be with Uncle Sam's organize.- 'WANTS tion. We beat the Axis than In walks, 

People with Sped:title, eapalde of doing pmts. tholes and we'll beat them in this wcir. Mare salary. etc. We furnish ream anti board. I would like to hear from my walkie Write or wire friends." 
11'. .1. REYNOLDS, Chariest.. W. V., 

MAJESTIC SHOW BOAT 

WANT MEDICEVE PEOPLE 
Can nit Piano Player end other Musicians; Straight Man, single, Can aim nliound Med. Team. Wire or write. Permanent arldravv: 

It. A. (PETE) THOMAS 
210 Wise Randolph Mo. ENID, OKLA. 

(Not warlike is Oklahoma) 

. 
HANK FIELDS wonders what has be- 

come of Everett Trout, Jimmie Kent, 
Billy Gordon, Ducky Nokarato and Ev- 
elyn (Peppe) LaMon, Hank would like 
to read notes on them here. 

FRANK WHITE writes from Chicago 
to inquire of the whereabouts of Norma 

Jaeger. "My friends and myself, all fans, 
have been following her in one of the 
shows held here In the Coliseum," writes 
Frank, "She lives in Chicago, but none 
of us can locate her. We would like to 
know If she will walk again. I've fol- 
lowed The Billboard in hopes of news of 
her, but so far there has been none. 
She sang for a while in a night club 
here but have been unable to trace her 
from there. She was the youngest in the 
show-only a beginner. She stole the 
show and took sixth place. Hope you 
can find out where she is." 

TEX JOHNSON drops a line "to let the 
kids know what I am doing." Tex has 
been working niter'es and rodeos with 
the whips but is currently taking life 
easy doing a derby on the mountain 
streams. Fishing is good and he looks 
forward to opening of hunting meson. 
"This mountain life Is tops," he says. 
"I am working out a. new whip novelty 
routine." Tex would like to see notes 
from those who walked with him in the 

Wednesday morning (8). 
LaMore suffered what was first 

thought to have been a beat stroke 
when his show opened the season at 
Vicksburg, Mich., June 1, and he waft 
confined In a hospital there three weeks. 
Show fulfilled Its Vicksburg engagement 
under adverse conditions, and the fol- 
lowing week opened in Hillsdale, Mach. 
On the show's opening in Angola., Ind., 
June 29 LaMore suffered a relapse and 
was removed to time hospital there. One 
July 1 he was taken to the Ann Arbor 
hospital for observation by several of the 
country's leading brain. specialists. Fur- 
ther details in Final Curtain, this Issue. 

C. E. Duble Goes Bade 
To Dig Up Old Minstrels 

Jeffersonville, amt. 
Editors The Billboard: 

Enjoyed the article by Harry LaRearie 
in the July 4 issue naming shown and 
minstrels of other days. I am adding 
some minstrel titles not named by him 
which will also revive memories of the 
MOS and before. 

E. P. Christy Ethiopian *Entertainers, 
Happy Cal Wagne's, and Gorton's Now 
Orleans Minstrels were prominent in the 
70s. Then came Skiff & Getylor's, 

Carneross, Dupre. & Benedict's, W. S. 
Cleveland and Famous Alabama in the 
18000, followed by Beach & Bowers, 
Primrose & Dockstader, James H. West, 
Beverly's Mastodon, MeIntyve & Heath, 
Billy Casad, Quinlan & Wall, Barlow & 
Wilson, Ted Faust; Who, What and 
When (Milt Boyer, owner), Donnelly & 
Hatfield, Honey Boy Evans, Neil O'Brien. 
Lames White, J. A. Coburn, Joint W. 
Vogel, DeRue Bros., Guy Bros.. Gus Burl, 
Gus Hill, Tom Powell, Price & Bearnelli, 
Duncan Clarke's Female Minstrels and 
Roy E. Fox's Lone Star Minstrels. 

The all-colored troupes were the orig- 
inal Richards & Pringle's and Billy Ker- 
sand's of 40 years ago. I saw them both. 
Those under canvas later were A. Ct. 
Allen's New Orleans Minstrels, Prank 
Nfahara, Morgan & Lowery, Harvey's, 
(See DUBLE GOES BACK on page 57) 

- 
1936 Egyptian Walkathon at Ocean Park 
Pier, Calif. 

LUC/LLE TUCK GULL& nurse, writes 
that she is now spending several months 
in the South with her husband, Joe Fl. Guile, who is stationed at a Southern 
camp. Lucille is also visiting her folks 
in Birmingham and relatives in Florida, 
and says she's having a grand time. she 
concludes: "Our friends can reach Us via The Billboard's Letter List. 

ALL AMERICAN WALKATHON \\\ OPENING JULY 23, DUNDALK, MD. 11/ 
NOTICE CONTESTANTS AND HELP 

Because of a reams* In our schedule wa will °rico In Dundalk, Md. This virgin location with a Population over 100,000 defense WOrt LYS who nro seeking entertainment. 'Tlso Martin Air Pima Factories and the Bethlehem Stml Weeks are right here. Two other spots to Wow after closInu here. !try, Endo Bernard, Rod Long, Mebel plane°, wire at once. Sponsors, floor money, cp.,' M. 
JERRY GREEN - RAY "POP" DUNLAP - SLIM PAVICE 

OARE OF BAND BoX, 1309.11 is. ONARLES ST., BALTIMORE, MD. 
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BENNEIT-13111y, British stage and 
radio comedian, June 30 in Blackpool, 
England. He appeared in this country 
for a short time in 1928. 

33ERGERE-Mrs. Fern, 47, wife of 
Maximilian Bergore, orchestra leader, 
found dead July 8 at her home in New 
York. Her husband is currently at Ver- 
sailles Restaurant, New York, with his 
band. 

BROWN -Edmund J., 72, pioneer San 
Francisco theater man, in that city Ally 
8. He had been retired the past six 
years. Survived by his widow, three sons 
and a daughter. 

CHAMBERS-Mary E., 83, mother of 
Mrs. Alma Lee Murry, of Crescent 
Amusement Company, at her home in 
St. Petersburg, Ma., July 8. 

GLUSZAK-Usulla (Curley), grand- 
mother of Rose Marie, night club and 
vaude performer, and mother of Frank 
Curley, her personal manager, July 4 at 
Palisades, N. J. 

GOLDEN-Robert, 48, Metro assistant 
director, July 8 of a heart attack in Hol- 
lywood. He had been in Hollywood for 
20 years, starting his film career as pro- 
duction aid to Harold Lloyd. He was 
with MOM studios for 16 years. Requiem 
mass in the chapel of Calvary Cemetery 
July 10 with Rev. John O'Donnell of- 
ficiating. He leaves three sisters. His 
mother, Mrs. M. E. Golden, died in Hol- 
lywood two weeks ago at the age of 92. 

GRANT-Fred D., talker on L. J. Roth 
and West Bros.' shows, July 4 of tubercu- 
losis at Veterans' Hospital, Minneapolis. 
He had trouped with rep, vaude, bur- 
lesque, tab and med shows. Survived 
by his widow, three sons by a former 
marriage, and one stepson. 

HARRISON-Mrs. Arthur G., 66, wife 
of the first secretary of the Edmonton 
Exhibition Association, at Edmonton. 
Alta. 

' 

June 27. Surviving are her hus- 
band, a son and four daughters. Burial 
at Edmonton. 

HINES-Joyce Burke, dancer with the 
Charmettes on the Beckman & Gerety 
Shows, in Chicago July 5 from injuries 
sustained in an auto accident. In- 
terment at Mount Olive Cemetery, Chi- 
cago. cage. Survived by mother, Mrs. J. Sather, 
and a sister, Pauline Burgiand. 

tab and rep troupes, June 20 as her 
home in Buckeport, Me. She was a ne- 
t ve of Brockton, Mass, Survived by her 
husband, Alexis B. Luce. 

MeASSEY-Carl P., 60, Blue Network 
salesman, July 4 at St. Luke's Hospital, 
Chicago, following a long illness. Burial 
at Elkhorn, Wis., July 7. 

MOORE -Frank E., 69, well known to 
many Midwest showmen, at his home 
in Memphis, Mo., June 29 following a 
heart attack. Services in Memphis, with 
burial in Memphis Cemetery. 

MOORE-Mrs. Belle, 68, wife of the 
late Dinty Ivioore, of the Famous Moore 
Family, recently at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Gladys licAllester, in 
Peru, Ind., after a brief illness. She 
traveled for many years with Smith 
Greater Shows, later owned her own cir- 
cus. She settled in Peru, Ind., in 1924. 
Survived by five daughters, Mrs. Bertha 
Cooper, Gladys McAilester, Eva Mae 
Lewis, Mrs. MItzle Skeeter and Mrs. 
Oracey GetRiers, and two sons, Ben Jr. 
and Tom. Burial in Mt. Hope Ceme- 
tery, Peru. 

RAYMOND-Lizzie B. (Elizabeth Belle 
Reardon Binney), 73, former vaude and 
musical comedy coMedienne, July 4 at 
her borne in New York after a long ill- 
ness. She was once married to the late 
Sam Bernard with whom she appeared 
In vaude and burlesque. For a time she 
had also appeared at the old Weber and 
Fields Music Ilan, New York. She leaves 
her second husband, Oliver Frank Bin- 
nay. 

RAYMOND--Jack, 68, veteran screen 
player of the silent days and executive 
with Douglas Fairbanks Sr. and others, 
at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Los An- 
geles, July 7. In Hollywood 18 years, he 
served In other theatrical capacities, in- 
cluding representing theatrical trade 
papers. Funeral services followed by cre- 
mation In Mamaroneck, N. Y. Leaves his 
wife and a brother. 

ROBERTSON-Prances Jean, 40, ac- 
tress; June 29 in Milwaukee. In 1933 
and 1934 she was seen on a tour with 
the Oscar O'Shea Players in such plays 
as Shanghai Gesture and Rain. 

RYDER-Frederic L., '76, who aided 
many concert singers and musical artists 
in training, in Chicago July 7. 

SMITH-Robert T., 45, manager of 
Vitagraph, Inc., Milwaukee, the last 18 
years, July 8 following a heart attack. 
Survived by his widow, two sons, a 
brother, a sister and his father. 

STOWERS--7ohn C., uncle of Sam Ab- 
bott, manager of The Billboard's Los 
Angeles office, at his plantation home 
near Hatches, Miss., July 10 following a 
long illness. Funeral services pending. 
Survived by his widow, five sons, and a 
sister, Mrs. W. B. Abbott, all of Natchez 
and vicinity. 

SUMAUSKAS - Charles (Charles 
Stokes), 32, from injuries sustained when 
run over by a truck in Waterbury, Conn., 
July 4. He was employed by the Middle- 
bury Dancing Academy and was formerly 
an animal attendant with the Ringling 
show for 10 years. 

TAMMEN-Agnes Reid, widow of Harry 
Taman), one-time port owner of the 
Sells-Floto Circus, July 1 at her home 
in Denver after a long illness. 

TENNANT-Dorothy, 77, former stage 
and screen acteess, July 3 in a hospital 
in West Palm Beach, Ma., after a long 
illness. She began her stage career in 
New York at the ago of 20 and was 
well known on the stage for many years. 
She later went to Hollywood and ap- 
peared in silent films for several years. 

THOMPSON-Mrs. Margaret, 60, animal 
trainer, was found dead July 6 in a cage 
at the Benson Animal Farm, Nashua, 
N. H., where she went to feed some 
chimpanzees. Mrs. Thompson had de- 
voted most of her life to the training 
of chimpanzees and other circus animals, 
having been associated with circuses for 
several years before becoming employed 
at the farm 12 years ago. 

TORMEY-Dr. Thomas William, 63, 
noted physician and surgeon and for 
years a director of the Circus Fans' 
Association of America, July 8 at a 
Madison (Wis.) hospital following a brief 
illness. Dr. Tormey, widely known for 
his skill in surgery, practiced in Madi- 
son 38 years. He was a fellow of the 
American College of Surgeons, a member 
of the American Medical Association, 
the Wisconsin State Medical Society, the 
Ainerican Railway Surgeons and the 
Dane County Medical Society. He was 
an ardent circus fan and was known to 
hundreds of circus people. Surviving 
him are his widow, two sons, Dr. T. W. 
Tormey Jr., of Nakoma. Wis., and Dr. 
Weston C. Tormey, of Maple Bluff, Wis.; 
two daughters, Mrs. Rolf Darbo, of Madi- 

HUTKEL-Charles 8., 71, showman and 
brother-in-law of the late Charles Hager- 
man, co-owner of Hagenbeck Circus, at 
Huntington, W. Va., June 28. He was 
burled July 1 in Mound Cemetery, Mari- 
etta, 0. Survived by his widow and three 
children. 

LA MORE-Earl (Skippy), 48, well- 
known tent show operator and comedian, 
of cerebral hemorrhages at University 
Hospital, Anna Arbor, Mich., July 8. In 
Ill health for some time, La More suf- 
fered what was at first believed to have 
been a heatstroke at Vicksburg, Mich., 
June 1. lie was confined in a hospital 
there three weeks. During his show's 
engagement at Angola, Ind., June 29 
La More suffered a relapse and was re- 
moved to a hospital there. He was 
taken to the Ann Arbor hospital for 
observation July 1. In 1913 he married 
Jean Roselle and for many years the 
two worked vaude in this country and 
Canada. In 1930 they launched their 
own tent repertoire show known as 
"Skippy" La More's Comedians, showing 
in Michigan, Indaina and Ohio. The last 
2'7 years La More made his home in 
Colon, Mich., where he was a member of 
the Lions and Masonic Lodge. Funeral 
from Conklin Funeral 'Home, Colon, July 
12, the Rev. Wittrop officiating. Burial. 
was conducted by the Masons, with in- 
terment in Lakeside Cemetery, Colon. 
Survived by his widow, Jean, and his 
father, of Dayton, 0. 

LIAZZA-Francesco, 54, manager of the 
Still Carlo Opera Company orchestra, 
June BO in Long Island City, N. X. A 
native of Italy, Liazza had been with 
the San Carlo Opera Company the past 
85 years. He had also been associated 
with the Metropolitan Opera Company 
and the original Ballet Rus.se. Survived 
by his widow, Stella De Mette, a leading 
member of the Senn Carlo Opera Com- 
pany and former Metropolitan Opera 
Company contralto. 

LOHR - Peter Henry (Schmaltz), 49, 
former vaudeville and burlesque per- 
former, June 30 in Milwaukee following 
a short Illness. Lohr appeared on the 
Orpheum and Western Vaudeville cir- 
cuits a number of years prior to enter-. 
ing burlesque. Survived by his mother, 
his wife and a daughter. 

1. 

LONG-Mrs, Joseph 13, 60, vice-chair- 
man of the Metropolitan Opera Guild. 
New York, Only 3 at home In Westport, 
Conn. One of the founders of the Chi- 

S sago Civic Opera. Company, Mrs. Long 
f' was also associated with the Manhattan 

School of Music and the New Opera 
Company. 

LUCE-Eva Scott, 58, former soubrette 
and ingenue with New England stock, 

son, and Mrs. 306...pli Werner, Si Wahl, 
ington; a brother, six sisters, and three 
grandchildren. Many circus fans at- 
tended the funeral at St. Raphael's 
Catholic Church, Madison. 

WALTON-Fred, 54, for more than 25 
years a member of the vaude team of 
Walton & Brant, at his home In Chicago 
July 9. Survived by his widow, Mary. 

WEBER-Rev. George, 83, father of Pro- 
fessor Maja magician and Buffalo rep- 
resentative for AGVA, July 3 in Buffalo 
General Hospital from a stroke. Burial 
at Mantle, N. Y. 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Rog St. John 
July 2. Father is one of the St. John 
Brothers, hand-balancing act. Mother Is 
the former Ruth Saulson, dancer. 

A son, Lawrence James, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Martin in Burlingame, Calif., 
June 25. Father is news and special 
events chief at ISPO-NBC, San Francisco. 

,Fl son, James Gilbert Jr., to Mr. and 
Mrs. James G. (Gil) Paltridge in San 
Francisco June 25. Father is sales pro- 
motion manager at KGO-Blue Network. 

A daughter, Mary Ann, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward Ingram In San Francisco 
June 25. Father is sales manager at 
maw. 

A girl, Debbie June, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Havens at Columbus Hospital, Chi- 
cago, June 28. Father is concessionaire 
on Alamo lame Shows. 

A boy, Roderick Harley Darling, to 
Mr. and Mr. Dick Darling July 8 In 
Northwest Texas Hospital, Amarillo, Tex. 
Father is with the Harley Sadler Show. 

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Homer (Slim) 
Hooper June 13 at Macon Conuty Hos- 
pital, Decatur, Dl. Parents are well- 
known in carnival circles. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon (Lefty) 
Gomez recently in a Boston hospital. 
Mother Is the former Jame O'Dea, dancer, 
and father is pitcher with the New York 
Yankees. 

Twin boys to Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Zanders at Grand Rapids, Mich., June 
28. Father is owner of the White Cloud 
Theater., White Cloud, Mich. 

A daughter, Amanda Tallaferro, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ban Eddington at St. Luke's 
Hospital, Richmond, Va.., July 5. Father 
is Richmond representative of The Bill- 
board. 

Wlavtiages 
ADAMS-GUNDIIRSON-Charles Adams, 

manager of World Melodies, Hollywood 
music publishing firm, and manager of 
Jack McLean's orchestra, and Pat Gun- 
derson, nonpro, July 12 at Beverly Chris- 
tian Church, Hollywood. 

BOSLEY- STEVENS -Cleo A. Bosley, 
formerly with the Mid-West Amusement 
Company and Western States Shows, to 
Dorothy Stevens, nonpro, July 6 in 
Kansas City, Mo. 

DAVIS-VAUGHAN - William (B 1 11) 
Davis, sportcaster at Station KORO, Se- 

tiltat.'Itaellgra!rrirfag;?o,sellelcInwtiryittein 
Sedalia. 

ENGEL-RECHT-Harold W. Engel, for- 
mer assistant manager of the Lene- 
Globe Theater, Bridgeport, Conn., and 
now in the army, to Blanche P. Read, 
nonpro, in New York June 'T. 

GIBSON-DUNSTAN - Hoot Gibson, 
Wild West star, to Dorothy Dunstan, 
cowgirl yodeler and vocal soloist, at Las 
Vegas, Nev., July 3. 

KIDDER-HEDGES-Donald Meredith 
Kidder, nonpro, to Helen Saxby Hedges, 
daughter of Williatn Hedges, vice-presi- 
dent of the National Broadcasting 
Company, June 28 at Palmyra, Mo. 

NIFIE-FAIRBANKS-Art Mee, one-man 
band, to Bette Fairbanks, dancer, in a 
stage wedding at Club Haymarket, De- 
troit, July 2. 

SMITH-FULLER-H. Adrian Smith, 
past national president of the Society 
of American Magicians, to Anna Fuller, 
nonpro, in Providence June 80. 

Helen Halley from Leo (Skeeter) Hal- 
ley June 29 at Indianapolis. 

Janet Lind, dancer, from Edward T. 
Tkach, nonpro, in Los Angeles July 8. 

Dionces - 

CHRISTY °BRECHT 
(Continued front pays 54) 

Wilkes (Dorothea Mae Roberts) and 
daughter, Roberta, returned to the show 
in Litchfield, Minn., recently after a 
visit to Mrs. Wilkes's home in Howard. 
Kan. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jones, of Milwau- 
kee, will visit the show soon for a week. 
They are now visiting Lieut. Christy 
Obrecht Jr., stationed at Camp Clair- 
borne, La. 

Marsha Powell, of Forth Worth, is on 
the 'show this season with Octavio, 
Powell, doing a song specialty nightly. 
Billy Charles Choate left the show at 
Lake City, Minn., recently to join the 
marines. 

Show's roster is as follows: Christy 
Obrecht, owner; Mrs. Christy Obrecht, 
Kerry Magma, Warda Hatcher Magoon, 
Dorothea Mae Roberts Wilkes, Octavio, 
Powell, Bob Bayley, Mason Wilkes, Mar- 
sha Powell, Marcella Peterson; Harry 
Smith, front door; Harry Kingsley, re- 
serves; Ray Schwartz, Carl Peterson, 
Frank Peterson and Tom Wilkie. 

MANHATTAN OPS 
(Continued from. page 25) 

bureau for the Manhattan CDVO office, 
pointed out that the showings of the 
defense films Is indirectly helloing the 
16inin. field since the pictures are shown 
to diversified groups. Programs have been 
put on in the Harvard Club, before 
Pythian and Masonic lodges, at London 
Terrace and other large apartment 
buildings, and many other locations 
thruout Manhattan, according to Miss 
Greene. Many membere of the audience 
first become aware that the 16mm., exists 
as a result of these showings. 

While Miss Greene praised the work of 
roadshowmen volunteers, she pointed 
out that she can always vise additional 
projectionists. Roadshowmen in this 
area who are interested in volunteering 
their services should communicate with 
their CDVO branch. Or if they will. 
write to the Roadshowman all neces- 
sary information will be provided. Mass 
Greene also said that her office lacked 
projection equipment and she would be 
interested in hearing from anyone who 
would care to loan projectors to the 
Manhattan CDVO office. 

Roadshowinen thruout the country are 
also doing their bit he co-operating with 
local CDVO offices, according to reports 
teaching here from key cities. They are 
performing a valuable service in bring- 
ing instructional civilian defense films 
to the public, according to industry ob- 
servers. 

NEW RELEASES 
(Continued from page 25) 

liquor, but lots of natural suspense 
and action. Running time, 61 min- 
utes. 

OCTAVUS ROY COHEN COMEDIES, 
released by Mowers, Ire. A series of 
two-reel productions adapted' from 
the well -known Negro stories appear- 
ing In The Saturday Evening Post 
and enacted by talented all-Negro 
casts. Films are said to portray the 
humor of the Southern Negro as ho 
indulges in exaggerated imitation of 
white big shots. Titles in the series 
include: Brown Gravy, Lady Fare, 
Oft in the Silly Night, Music Hath 
Harm, Framing of the Shrew, The 
Melancholy Dame. The series re- 
ceived the 1941 Award of Merit of 
the National Cinema Institute. Run- 
ning time for each subject, 20 min- 
utes. 

NOMADS OF THE NORTH, released 
by F. C. Pictures Corporation. A 
six-reel silent film starring Lewis 
Stone as a Northwest Mountie who 
gets his man (Lon Chaney) in a 
blazing epic of forest fires and wild 
animals filmed in the Canadian 
Northwest. An old-time Movie 
thriller with plenty of punch for 
present-day audiences. Betty Blythe, 
J. Farrel MacDonald and other old- 
time stars appear. Running time, 
80 minutes.; 

MAIL APPLICATIONS 
(Continued front page 25 

cants for commercial vehicle ration 
books and for supplemental allowances 
should not go to the local board offices 
In person, but should mail in their ape 
plications. The boards, in turn, will no- 
tify the applicant by mall of action 
taken upon the applications as speedily 
as circumstances permit. Buckingham 
emphasized that the permanent ration- 
ing system becomes effective July 22, 
and he cautioned motorists not to use 
any of the stamps in the basic "A" book 
Until that date. 

Copyrignted material 
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Business tip at Halfway Mark 
Conklin in 22% 
Hike at Brandon 

0 
Gate tops 1941 mark de- 
spite weather-Jacobs it 
good draw 

BRANDON, Man., July 11. - J. W. 
(Patty) Conklin's Frolicland, making its 
seennd annual tour of Western Canada 
Class-A Fair Circuit, played to a. 22 per 
rent increase in attendance and bust- 
nese over 1041 at the inaugural Stand at 
Provincial Exhibition of Manitoba, June 
20-July 3, despite rain on three days of 
the five -day engagement. Children's 
Day, Monday, easily beat last year's at- 
tendance. Much favorable comment was 
heard from board of directors on the 
shows' new entrance arch. Spotted di- 
rectly In front of the grandstand, wItle 
the midway lined up immediately be- 
hind it'on a new layout, patrons found 
it more accessible than heretofore, when 
the farm exhibits were in this location. 
Titre aided in obtaining the higher gross. 

Shows joining for the tour at Brandon 
were Bob and Mildred Lee's Globe of 
Death, featuring Canadian and British 
drivers; Swim Cade, click attraction at 
last season's Canadian Notional Exhibi- 
tion, presented by Sam Howard and All 
Phillips and featuring the four Fair- 
brother Sister's, and Bill Holtea Oriental 

Terrell Jacob's Wild Animal Circus, 
with its well -illuminated 90-foot front, 
together with his herd of bulls on the 
belly platform stops them in their tracks. 

Director Conklin has increased the 
ride line-up to Include the Octopus, Pony 
Ride, another Ferris Wheel and Merry- 
Go-Round, Flying Dragons, Motor Speed- 
way and a set of kiddie rides 
a miniature Whip, Swings and Ferris 
Wheel making a total of 20 rides. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Greenspoon joined 
(See CONKLIN BRANDON BIZ opp. page) 

Central Texas Trek 
Winner for Tidwell 

BELTON, Tex., July 11.-With te, good 
opening here, T. 3. Tidwell's Shows have 
been playing to excellent business in 
their first appearance In Central Texas, 
James A. Sehneek, said last week. Aus- 
tin, for the week ended June 20, was 
above expectations, Schneck said, while 
Killeen, for the week ended June 27, 
was way above par. 

Shows chalked up the ,biggest July 4th 
week business in the history here, Tom- 
mie Tidwell, owner, acid. All rides, 
shows and attractions did near-capacity 
business on July 4 and gond business 
the rest of the week. Charles Vander- 
vort, who had booked hie cookhouse 
with the show for this spot, sold his 
outfit, including trucks and trailers, to 
Tidwell last Sunday. Unit will be oper- 
ated by the show for the rest of the S.M.- 
son. 

WATCH FOR 

LIGHTING UP A 

MIDWAY IN 

WARTIME 

By JIM MeHUGH 
in the 

FALL NUMBER 

THE BILLBOARD 

Dated July 25 

THAT OUTDOOR SHOW BUSINESS is going all out in the war effort is 
evidenced by this photo taken, on West Coast Circus Shows' midway during the 
stand in Klamath. Falls, Ore., as William Jessup and Manager Mike Krekor 
present the Klamath Troop Entertainment Committee with a Cheek for $2,000 
as shows' contribution in the city's drive for funds for troop entertainment. 
In the group, left to right, are Jessup and Krekos; Frank Howard, troop enter- 
tainment committee; Alargene Thomas, member of the commandos; Fred Heil- 
bronner, committee chairman; Mayor John Houston, Ed Bell, Earl Reynolds, 
Angus Newton and Chet Smitit, 

Pryor's Spencer 
Stand a Success 

SPENCER, W. Va., July 11. - Altho 
rain hampered activities on three days, 
Pryor's All-State Shows managed to eke 
out a successful stand at the Legion lot 
here, under American Legion Post aus- 
pices. Shows jumped in here from El- 
kins, W. Va., and Monday was lost to a 
rainstorm. Rain at 9 o'clock Wednesday, 
Army-Navy Relief Night, killed business. 

Legion co-operated, and shows chalked 
up one of the biggest single day's busi- 
ness in their history on July 4. The 
Guthries, free attraction, are proving a 
good draw. Their children, Jean and 
Freddie, are Spending their vacation on 
the shows, and Owner Pryor's brother 
and sister-in-law visited here. Heavy 
Anderson joined with two concessions, 
and Stacey Johnson is awaiting his in- 
duction into the army. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Burkette and daughter, Margaret, 
took delivery on a new trailer. 

Franks holiday Biz Big 
MOON, Ga., July 11.-A big night's 

business was reported here July 4th for 
Franks Greater Shows. Manager W. E. 
(Bill) Franks arranged a special program, 
with events starting at 10 a.m., but rain 
curtailed events during the day. Sky 
cleared about 8 p.m. and business was 
big for four hours. Pranks said it was 
cne of largest single night's business of 
the season, so far. Shows are now in 
the 16th of a 20-week contract with the 
Macon Police Department, 

Holiday Gate Best 

Cincinnati, 0 
July 18, 1942 

SLA Red Cross 
Fund 

CHICAGO, July 11.-Collections re- 
ceived for Showmen's League Red Cross 
Fund for week ended July 0 included 
the. following: 
All American Exposition, Inc $ 2105 
Employees of Hennies Bros.' Shows 111.55 
Royal American Shows 42.80 
Scott Exposition Shows 20.00 
Speroni Midway of Mirth Shows 7.00 
U. A. Tent & Awning Company 7.50 

Total $210.90 

In Sparks's History 
PAINTSVILIE, By., July 11.-With 

July 4th attendance breaking all records 
in organization's history, J. Ie. Sparks 
Shows successfully wound up their en- 
gagement at the ball park here under 
American Legion Post auspices. With 
good weather, shows opened big Monday ' 

night and attendance the rest of the 
week kept pace until Saturday, when 
crowds began entering the grounds at 
7 a.m., and shows and rides continued 
working until 2 a.m. Sunday. 

Committee, headed by Joe Ratcliffe, 
and local business men co-operated. R. L. 
Overstreet returned from a hurried trip 
to Louisville, where he underwent a 
physical examination for the army. Mary 
Elizabeth Sparks, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Sparks, visited, and Mrs. Sparks 
and daughter returned to Birmingham 
July 5. 

Lee's Circus Side Show was popular, 
as was the Cotton Club, Pallesen's. 
Wonder City, Alzora, and Gibb's Hog 
Show also scored. All concessions were 
in the money, and Ferris Wheel lest rides. 

RC First in Chi Limits 
CHICAGO, July 11.-While many car- 

nivals have played the suburbs adjoining 
Chicago the last two months, the Rubin 
8s. Cherry Exposition will be the first 
show in many years to play within the 
city limits. Shows are scheduled to open 
next week at 87th Street on the far 
South Side and have several other 
stands within the city to follow.. 

Holiday Week-End Proves 
Bonanza for Coast Shows 

LOS ANGELES. July 11.-Carnivals had 
a bonanza over July Fourth week-end in 
this section, according to reports hitting 
this city. Altho mercury soared to new 
heights, hitting 90 and 100 degrees in 
several spots, crowds were 'out in full 
force to spend wages accrued from in- 
creased pay rolls from defense plants. 

San Diego turned in excellent reports 
on gates. Craft's Fiesta Shows at San 
Diego reported good business as did the 
Steffens Superior Shows in Oceanside. 
Steffens's business, It was said, was.good 
enough that plans were made to remains 
longer at. the spot. However, lot was 
near the ocean and the dim-out regula- 
tions matte. it necessary to move the 
shows. Ben Martin hit a new town With 

his show when at played Linda Vista 
-Calif. Town is about a year old and 
without a bueln.ess district, but shows did 
big business. 

Records tumbled at Huntington Beach 
where Larry Ferris showed, and Crafts 
Shows, 20 Big at Stockton, and Golden 
State et Emeryville, hauled in good takes. 
E. Pickerd Shows in San Diego County 
also did thriving business. 

In no case were reports from the 
"shows varied and all had crowds that 
exceeded expectations. People were 4n a 
spending mood and the carnival opera- 
tors turned in a "Fourth" that compared 
favorably with Other patriotic holidays 
Of past years, 

Storm Hits Kaus; 
Loss Is $25,000 

WEST HAVERSTRAW, July 11.- 
A windstorm followed by severe rain on 
Monday (6) caused heavy damage to 
Kaus Exposition Shows, with estimate of 
loss amounting to $25,00e, according to 
A. J. leans, general manager. Ferris 
Wheel was demolished but another wheel 
escaped damage because it had not yet 
been. erected. Tops Of all shows, Includ- 
ing girl, plant and dope outfits, were 
torn to shreds and virtually all fronts 
were smashed. Silver Streak ride and 
cookhouse were hit and concession raw 
was in bad shape from the twister. 

Other damage included: Johnny Ap- 
plebaunes digger store, frame; Buster 
Gordon's free act, net torn by weight of 
Ferris Wheel falling upon et; general 
equipment. 

Ferris Wheel is to be shipped to Ell 
Bridge Company for reconditioning. 
Show lost early part of the week, which 
was devoted mainly to clearing debris 
from the lot and putting property into 
place, 

Heth Connersville 
Gate in 20% Hypo; 
Rubber Drive Good 

CONNERSVIE,LE, Ind., July 11.-Pro- 
viding the midway attractions for Ameri- 
can Legion Post Celebration. here July 
1-4, L. J. Beth Shows 'chalked up a 20 
per cent increase in business over last 
year. Rubber drive on the show, under 
direction of Post Commander Herbert 
Armstrong, Raymond Steele and Walter 
Davis, proved highly successful. Visitors 
included Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Conwell; 
J. 11. Mounds, secretary Fayette County 
Pair, and A. Tuttrow. 

Personnel includes L. J. Heth, owner; 
Alfred Kunz, general representative and 
manager; C. C. Leasure, special agent; 
Jimmie Davidson, legal adjuster; Charles 
Russ, mechanic; Texas Bill Aiken, can- 
vas; Bill Babermpn, ride superintendent; 
Howard Raves, lot superintendent 
George Walker, electrician; Bert Riley, 
transportation; J. W. Reynolds, builder; 
George Spalding, mailman and The Bill- 
board sales agent; Mrs. Alvada Walker, 
stamp and tax box. Flying Romas are 
the free attraction. Members are Wayne 
Bowers and Mary and Roy Valentine. 

(See HETH GATE BIG opp. page) 

VG Chalk, Fair Biz 
At Deeptvater, N. J. 

DEEPWATER, N. J., July 11.-Virginia 
Greater Shows closed a week's stand here 
last 'Saturday to goad weather and fair 
business under fire department auspices. 
Louis Augustino's Side Show led shows, 
with Ferris Wheel best among rides. 
Charles Langtry is building props for his 
torture acts. Albert Antionetti joined 
the work crew, and Pete Catalpa' hap 
taken over the Streets of Paris show. 

Sol Nuger is in Springfield, Mass., ree 
cuperating from a recent operation. 
Harry Biggs reported a big week with his 
candy apples. Sponsors co-operated. Mrs. 
Myra, Whittmeyer was thrown into the 
Delaware River when it wave from a. 
steamer upset the boat from which she 
was fishing. Bill Penny, Tom Aston, 
William Lane, and Arthur and Raleigh 
Gibson are repainting rides. 

Teddy' and Julia 'Baker Closed here 
and left for Ellenville, N. Y. we, gen 
tlavis has been working out on the high 
rigging of her husband's act. 
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Hu,ghey & Gentsch. 
Firm is Dissolved; 
Ile W. Lumon Signed 

TRENTON, Tenn., July 11.-Robert 
Hughey said here today that he and J. A. 
Gentsch had dissolved partnership in 
the Hughey & Gentsch Shows last Satur- 
day, with Hughey purchasing the Inter- 
est held by Gentsch in some of the 
equipment. Hughey will continue opera- 
tion of the shows under the title of 
Hughey's Greater Shows instead of 
Hughey Bros.' Shows, title used for 
many years before he and Gentsch be- 
came partners. 

Hughey said shows have chalked up 
satisfactory business for the first half of 
the season, and have been well received 
by press, public and city officials. Harry 
W. Lemon has been signed to handle 
Gentsch's duties. Hughey said his part- 
nership with Gentsch was an affable one. 

Geren's Big Draw 
At Corydon, Ind. 

CORYDON, Did July 11.-Geren's 
United Shows concluded their week's en- 
gagement here July 4 by playing to one 
of the largest crowds in their history. 
Located at the fairgrounds, shows were 
sponsored by Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post, and big opening business on Mon- 
day held up the rest of the week. Ted 
Pappas's popcorn stand scored one of 
the biggest weeks of the season so far. 
Ferris Wheel topped rides, and Doc 
Kelly's Hell's Half-Acre led shows. All 
Attractions reported exceptionally good 
results, however. 

Concessionaires joining here included 
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Hogan, photo gallery; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sherri', snowball 
machine, and Pop. Norman, throe stande. 
Manager Gaon signed Carl Sahlen's All- 
American Circus unit as the free act. 
Shows carry 6 rides, 4 shows and 37 con- 
cessions. Little Joe Miller joined with 
his twin blanket store. 

RC Michigan Tour 
Proves Successful 

CHICAGO, July 11.-Rubln & Cherry 
Exposition's trek of Michigan, including 
stands at Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and 
Muskegon, proved a winner, officials of 
the Amusement Corporation of America 
unit said this week. 

Shows played to an increased business 
et the data in Muskegon, which ended 
July 4 with big midway results. Organi- 
zation moved into Elkhart, Ind., July 6 
and opened to good business. Frank J. 
Lee, handling press, has received good 
co-operation from press and radio since 
joining the unit, which is under manage- 
ment of R. L. (Bob) Lohman. 

Minot, N. D., Fair 
Is Click for Lang 

MINOT, N. D., July 11.-Dee Lang's 
Famous Shows closed a successful en- 
gagement as midway attraction at North 
Dakota State Fair here June 29 -July 5. 
Gene Miller reported. All Shows and 
rides did well,. with top grossers being 
Raynell's Nude and Dude Ranch, Girls-a- 
Popping and Charlie Zarm's Side Show. 

Freddie Cooper joined, and George A. 
Golden and Bill Starr reported the con- 
cessions department registered a good 
week. Showfolk purchased three lion 
cubs from the Minot Zoo. 

Sunburst Exposition Okay 
At Engagement in Corry 

CORRY, Pa., July 11.-Fair weather 
and business prevailed for Sunburst Ex- 
position Shows here, Leon Grandy re- 
ported. On Wednesday night organiza- 
tion experienced its first blackout and 
all with it co-operated. Air raid wardens 
complimented them on their work. 
Shows remained until nearly dawn Fri- 
day to accommodate the defense work- 
ers. 

el, Special matinees were held daily, with 
7 the result that shows chalked up satis- 

factory business on the week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Jones joined with their penny 
pitch, and Angie Desire came on with 
his two concessions. 

Claude Lawson, formerly of Celoron 
Park, visited here. 

Ballyhoo Bros. 
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their contract which stated, "Party of 
the second part agrees to furnish and 
erect thermometers on all parts of the 
showgrounds for the benefit of patrons 
who fear becoming overheated," the mat- 
ter was dropped. Whether he did or 
didn't cut himself in we could never find 
out from the show's banner salesman. 
As for the pitchmen furnishing the Info, 
they are tip-lipped and loosen up only 
while selling. At opening time a group 
of local men arrived to take tickets. Our 
contract called for the pitchmen to act 
as ticket takers, and Pete Ballyhoo in- 
sisted that they either fill their end 
of the agreement or give up more of the 
tripod sales. The auspices had covered 
themselves well and each ducat snatcher 
showed a diploma from a recently organ- 
ized pitchmen- sponsored school for auc- 
tioneers, and the yelp was squashed. 
Besides their diplomas, each junior auc- 
tioneer had a contract with the commit- 
tee which read, "Each graduate shall be 
compensated nightly by seeing all shows 
free and receiving his choice of either 
an unbreakable amber comb or a self- 
threading embroidery needle." Forty re- 
lief ticket takers also reported for duty 
and furthered their auctioneering educa- 
tions by shilling at the tripods. 

Every show on the lot was filled with 
pitchmen. After each act a pitch was 
made and patrons left the lot leaded 
with curlers, gongs, century plants, 
kitchen cutlery, compasses, collar-button 
sets, perfume deals, opera glasses, search 
lights, safety razors, knife sharpeners 
and solder. All set-down shows were 
soon converted into med shows, and 
thousands of bottles were sold. With 
the office cut in the shovi enjoyed one 
of its best weeks, Old Sam, who gets no 
salary, reported a top week with rest- 
rooms. As a token of good will, each of 
the show's owners was presented with a 
rebuilt watch by the committee. 

MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

Mending Glue, Ill. 
Week ended July 11, 1942. 

Dear Editor: 
A rehashing welcome greeted the show 

upon its arrival here when members of 
our auspices, the Piping Pitchmen of 
America,' who were holding a convention, 
met the train in a body. Learning in 
advance the location of the train's un- 
loading crossing, the streets were lined 
with tripods and salesmen who had de- 
cided to get off the nut on the first day. 
In order to draw a crowd to the runs 
and in the railroad yards the pitchmen 
had filled a local daily paper with ads 
that read, "Free fountain pens and other 
useful articles to he given away today at 
Ballyhoo Bros.' show train. See their 
elephants unloaded. Free I" An estimated 
crowd of 20,000 milled around the runs, 
asking members of the train crew for 
pens. Our trainmaster, not knowing 
about the ads, handed his to a native, 
thinking that he merely wanted to 
borrow it. The towner galloped away 
with the pen and spread the good news. 

Train was unloaded by 2 p.m., and then 
every pitchman disappeared. When we 
reached the lot we found then working 
to those who had arrived to see the show 
set up. As fast as a pitchman built up 
a tip a tractor moving a wagon would 
pull thru it and tear It up. Then the 
office cut itself in on all sales by agree- 
ing to stop everything until Monday 
morning as well es starting the plants 
to give them light for a late play. The 
bulls wore staked out In the center to 
furnish a belly. 

After everything was in the air 15 
trucks loaded with giant seven-foot 
thermometers arrived 'and over 1,000 of 
them were erected on every open spot. 
Each carried from. 10 to 20 merchants' 
ads. Again the office beefed for a cut 
on the banner sales, but after reading 

IIETH GATE BIG 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Concessions 
Midway Cafe, Arthur Walker, owner; 

Mrs: Peggy Walker, cashier; Ralph Grib- 
ble, griddle; Ocia Lay, Earl Hall, Saki° 
Vance and Beecher Steele, waiters; 
Arthur Walker, chef. Jimmie Davidson 
has four stores, with Spoons, Brown, 
Bobby Bloom, Red Wilson, Joe Lewis, 
Eddie Watson, E. H. Brown, Pee Wee 
Rose, Pea Patch Lewis and John Rogers, 
agents; truck driver, Elmo Martin; stock 
man, Lee Harris. Mrs. Eddie Wheeler, 
jewelry store; Eddie Wheeler, buckets; 
Whitey Snyder, dart balloon store; agents, 
Roy Stegall and Rex Rush. Mouse game, 
William McNally, owner. Bowling Alley, 
L. R. Dulton, agent; Henry Heth, owner. 
Rolldown, Johnnie Giamportone, Gordon 
Adams and James Tear, agents. Milk 
bottle, B. Brock, agent; James Bastin, 
owner. Photo gallery, Jack Berry. 

Bingo, Frank Mathews, Kenneth Craw 
ford, clerks; Howard Reeves, manager- 
caller. Diggers, George Holloway; rotary 
merchandise, Joe Baker; John Long, bar- 
becue; penny pitch, Marini° Florence Russ. 
Big cat, Louise Ellie; agent; Mack Steve, 
owner, Snow balls, John Charles; pitch- 
till-you-win, Graham Davie, owner; fish- 
pond, Tommie Hiller; cigarette shooting 
gallery, Bud Stene; pet shop, Charles 
Carper; Lucy Carper, one; Jack Johnson, 
one. Hitler darts, Delver and Mary Cole, 
agents; C. C. Leasure, owner. Bali game 
and razzle dazzle, Chuck Bennett. Soft 
drink, Ray Stierer, Jay Stern' and James 
Neal, clerks; Abie Funk, owner. Balloon 
dart, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Berryhill; shoot- 
ing gallery, Joe Roatick; palmistry booth, 
Daky Melia. Ball game, Mabel Varner; 
Opal Adams, agent. Novelties, Miller 
Morgan. 

Rides 
Kiddie Cars, :Robert McGee. Kiddie 

Swing, Joe Backer; Aivada Walker, 
tickets. Merry-Go-Round, Adam Demean 
foreman; Edwin Dewar, second man; Bill 
Aiken, tickets. Octopus, Corse Bailey, 
foreman; William Bishop, second; Bob 
Wilson, assistant; Mrs. C. B. Brown, 
tickets. Tilt-a-Whirl, Jack Yokley, fore- 
man; George Spaulding, tickets. ' 

Shows: Motordrome, Jimmie Wise, 
rider and manager; Billie Stone, talker; 
Marvin Quinn, rider; Ray Baker, tickets. 
Broadway Stoppers, M. Brown, manager. 

Band, Pee Whittaker, trombone; Bill 
Baum and Roche Poe, trumpets; Earl 
Brocney, tuba; Overalls Hoffman, snare 
drums; Leon Philips, bass drums; Pig 
Feet Philips and Willie Sheller, cornice. 
Helen Bashum, Stella Walker, Lorin° 
Hooker, Ola Scot, Baby Rose Bud and 
Ruth Simon, chorus; Jessie Locket, blues. 

Side Show, John Walker. emsee; Cozey 
Walker, mentalist; A. Boyd, pincushion; 
Nancy Lou's Cowboy Band; Jean Bailey, 
illusion; Irene 'McCue, sharpshooter; 
Jackie Francis, annex; Toin Bornman, 
talker; N. J. Washburn and Taylor Par- 
son, tickets; Buffalo Ben, impalement; 
Edward McCue, manager. Snake, Texas 
Bill Aiken; Miss America, Jean Helton; 
Rudy Kay, manager; John Casmos, talker 
and tickets. Paris After Midnite, Rena 

Kay, Moltke Kline, LitRene Sox; John 
Master, tickets; Prof, Jack Coo, guitar; 
George Orfas, drums; James Hendricks. 
piano; Bill Burns, canvas. 

CONKLIN BRANDON 131Z 
(continued from opposite page) 

from New York with two baggage cars 
of concessions. Mrs. Minnie Simmon's 
palmistry booth is here for the fourth 
season. Jack Powell and Madam Venniu 
are assistrintIng her. Donald Fielding 
Company's Skyfighter's Arcade is under 
direction of E. mindorfr. Joe Beckman, 
well-known 'Winnipeg showman, is man- 
aging the Funhome. Maxie Herman's 
photo gallery, diggers and ball and pan 
grimes have been doing nicely. 

Daily programs from Proliciand were 
broadcast over Station CKX, and on 
Dominion. Day Terrell Jacobs was inter- 
viewed inside the steel arena, while he 
put his cat, Sheba, thru her routine. 
This created widespread press interest. 
Broadcasts were made at Water Cade, 
Halligan's Circus Side Show, Globe of 
Death, Aloha Land, Magazine Covers, 
Oriental Follies and Monkey Land. 

Magazine Covers, Yon need by Tommy 
McClure, Toronto Sportsman, added two 
new members, Kitty Blair and Loretta 
Lane, to his east. Bill Judson handles 
the front. Shirley Lumb, fancy swim.- 
mer, formerly of the Tewollt0 Dolphin- 
Mtes. joined Swim. Cade here, and &l- 
iars, Chicago night club dancer, and Joe 
King's Toronto Star Dusters Orchestra 
augmented Oriental Ponta. 

Executive staff has J. W. (Patty) Conk- 
lin, managing director; Frank Conklin, 
co-director; Neil Webb, secretary-treas- 
urer; Dave Picard, assistant manager; 
William H. Green, publicity director; 
Norma Wilshire, special agent; Bch Ran- 
dall, ride superintendent; Grant Sinclair, 
chief electrician, and Herman Larsen, 
trainmester. 

WANTED 
Ferris Wheal Foreman. Playing thrcostes celebra. 
Vona. Short mores, long smolt. 111.05 a week 
with bonus. No bum, on promises. sore pay. 

Fit ANK MILLER 
Monroe, Mich. 

WILL BOOK 
BOLLO-PLANB, 25%; also thiatalA Outfit. Play. 
inn derenen spots only. Short Ammo. Booked solid 
under otrong nusplees until Oct. 15th. NOR e41.ld 
-Converted eitainsIntle, nrieed right for quick sale. 
0111 bts 1.een in 6),.ti.1i011 VON wr,k. 

KAY AMUSEMENT CO. 
Finoh, v,me k. 

H. P. LARGE SHOWS 
WANT 

Round Truck, Cook 'rouse Ilido, 
Shows or all Clads. Conemioo, all kinds. Alen 
want good Ride Delp. Gate Oily, tl, rcdi, And 
Dungannon. Va., noel weak. 

WANTED TO KNOW 
'rho positive whereabouts of ruin hums as trarthelt 
Nally Icemen as M arty Mane address in 
titnutton, Va. AdrLso 

OETL1N a WILSON SHOW% ING. 
Buffalo, N. Y tide week. 

CETLIN b WILSON SHOWS, Inc. 
Week July 20, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

WANT: Roll-o-Plane, Octopus, Fly-o-Plane or Spitfire with own transportation 
WANT: Worthwhile Cried Shows with own equipment. 
WANT: Oriental Dancing Girls for Cairo Show. 
WANT: Young, attractive Chorus Girls with or without experience for our 

Famous Paradise Revue. 
WANT: Talker for Side Show and one Attraction to feature. tvtADUCA, please 

answer. 
WANT: Workingmen in all departments. Can place a few high-class isobar 

men with our shows and rides. 
WANT: Legitimate Merchandise Concessions. No wheels or coupon atoms 

wanted. 
NOTICE: We have no fairs on our circuit canceled. Fairs start in August and end 

during November. We else play Reading, Pa., Fair and the N. J. 
State Fair, Trenton, N. J. 

All address, this week, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

WANTED 
Concession Agent for Grind Store, also Wheel Agent and Agent for Slum81,1110. body. got In touch 
with me. For Salo-id. and is foot Tope and Frames, conga.% Also Olemette Pitch. convince. 
Sticky Allan, please got In touch with me at ono, 

CARL IL, BARLOW 
Lawrence Shows, Aliquippa, Pa., this week; next week, Latrobe, Pa. 
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Sue 48048 ", with 

PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 

Size 46x48", 

;Irr 
With 1 Jack 
Pot, $35.00. 

5 Jack Pots, $45.00. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
ea., In stock 12-10.20.24-and.30number 
Wheels. Price 512.00 

BINGO GAMES 
Complete $5.00 

1/9 Deposit on All Orders. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
Full of New Games, Blankets, Dolls, Lumps, 
Aluminum Ware, Canes, eto. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
4.ir 124.126 W. Lake St. CHICAGO, 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE 
Single Sheets, e is x14, Typewritten. Per ht..$5.00 
Analysis, 3p., with Blue Cover. Each . ... .03 
Analysis, 8.p., with White Cove, Each ... .15 
Forecast and Analysis, 10.p., Fancy Covers. Ea. .06 

Samples Cl the 4 Readings, Four for 254. 
No. 1, 34-Page, Gold and Silver Covers. Each .95 
Well Charts, Heavy Paper, Size 28x34, Each 1.00 
Gating Crystals, Ouija Board, etc. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 

120 Pages. 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy. 
1200 Dreams. Bound in Heavy Gold Paper 
Covers, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 154. 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA- 
TION. 24p. Well Bound 264 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers 
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc. 350 

Signs Cards, illustrated, Park of 36 . 154 
Graphology Charts, 9,17. Sam. 50, per 1000 $8.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet. 21 P. 254 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet, 12 P.. 3x5. Contains oil 12 Analyses. 
Very Well Written. 54.00 per 100; sample 104. 

Shipments Made to Tour Customers Ender Your 
Label. No ciirks operated. C. 0, D., 25% Deposit. 
Our name nr ads do not awor in sip merchandise. 
h,trridcs prOpaid Prins. Order:. are P. P. Extra. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Indent Drlirery. Send for Wheless% Prices. 

SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Electric Candy Floss Machine with Recipe. Cheap. 
$7.50 Genuine Horse Hale Lariat. Fine Condition. 
S0.00 Small Bass Drum. Good Sound. 
510.00 Black Velvet Drop. 10;03 Ft. Others. 
512.00 Silk American Flag, MO Ft., with Pole. 
$5.00 Per 100. Dart Boards. 18018 Inche, 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
12 Strawberry St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

PIONEER VICTORY SHOWS 

CAN PLACE 
Legitimate Concession s, Shows, 
Kiddie Rides. Will buy Kiddie Rides 
for cash. Want Ride Help, Truck 
Drivers, Bingo and Concession 
Agents. Long season to follow. This 
week, Waverly, New York. 

W. E. West Motorized 
Carnival 

WANT 
Experienced Slide Men for mot and Merry- GoRentni. Small Jumps. Can aloe° mem 
Cuncemions. Arms. Kansas, skis week; Cherokee next; Parsons to follow. 

BORTZ SHOWS 
WANT 

Shows-Pit Show, 10.M.1, Soaks Show. Pop A. 
Dail t;,unes. Tayl(a.;',11V,12Z1 

all kinds, 
16V1'.. BM", 

C W. HENDRIX WANTS 
Line -Op ktan. Slum -Skills Agents. Grind Storer 
Agent, Tommy Duckbann, get in touch with me, 
Care Sunset Amusement Show, Rook Island, 
this week, downtown; then Moline. Ail defense towns. 

Wilson's Famous Shows 
Want Stock Concession and Shows. Experienced 

Hide Help for 'lilt end Wheel. Gibson City, 

this week; Springfield, July 20th through Juty 20th. 

WANTED 
DIVING GIRLS 
WATER CLOWNS 
RIGGERS 

DIVING GORDONS 
General °allow Bridgewater. Maas. 

Midway Confab 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1 

FAIR weather. 

LOUIS CHOP Is the new Kiddie Ride 
foreman on George Clyde Smith Shows. 

WHITEY BELL is In charge of the 
Octopus on 0. C. Buck Shows. 

DOC KLINGMAN, with Side Show, 
joined Buckeye State Shows at Boonville, 
Ind. 

WANTED( General Agent. Must be able to 
furnish his own bicycle. 

MANAGING the Crime Show on 0. C. 
Buck Shows are Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Mansfield. 

SCOTTY BELL is handling the front 
on Goldie Fitts's Side Show with 0. C. 
Buck Shows. 

LEONARD HUGHES, former trouper, 
is hi Joplin, Mo., and will not return to 
the road this season. 

MIDWAY business Is stranger than fiction 
this year. 

A. A. KIMPLE, with Wild Animal Ex- 
hibit, joined Ban tly's All-American 
Shows at Vandergrlft, Pa. 

JOINING 0. C. Buck Shows at Keene, 
N. li., to provide the music for Peggy 
Fisher's attraction was J. Louis. 

MR. AND MRS. 0. 0. M0OLAIN, for- 
merly with Ideal Exposition Shows, re- 
port that they arc working ha a furniture 
factory at Thomasville, N. C. 

EARL AND PEARL HAMILTON, photo 
gallery operators, recently closed a 
month's stand In Columbus, Kan., and 
moved their gallery to Galena, Kan. 

"NED BEVANS and Roughhouse Kelly 
closed their Athletic Show and have 
taken over Paris Revue on Sunburst 
Exposition Shows," cards Leo Grandy 
from Blasdel:, N. Y. 

MIDWAY actor who spent years waltIm for 
his ship to come In finally wound up on a 

showboat. 

WHILE playing Woodville, 0., on July 
4, Bunny Venus, girl show operator and 
dancer, was the guest of Fondow and 
Gladys, free-act performers, at a spa- 
ghetti dinner. 

DOG MASCOTT letters from WILCO, 
Tex.: "Visited Texas Kidd Shows at Mar- 
lin, Tex., on July 4. It was one of the 
cleanest shows I ever saw and has been 
doing business." 

ONE worry we will escape this year: Where 
Is the money coming from to winter on? 

FRANCIS J. BLIGH, vet talker and 
prize package candy salesman now with 

RIBBON-CUTTING ceremonies marked opening of Hennies Bros.' Shows 
on the circus lot, Broadway and Bailey streets, Buffalo. In the photo, left to 
right, are Park CO7B7/1.133107tCT JAB Ulinaki, Mayor John J. Kelly and Harry W. 
Bennies, vice-president Amusement Corporation of America, officially opening 
the midway. Show officials said big crowds fammed the midway during the 
week and July 4 attracted a gate of 25,000, 

FRED SAUER, of Ziegler Shows, ad- 
vises from Redondo, Wash., that Connie. 
clown cop, is with the shows. 

THERE is dill that. I-fold-you-so man to 
listen to. 

CAPT. JACK O'DIAMONDS, thrill show 
performer, last week was making plans 
to join the Marine Corps on July 17. 

VET talker, Irish Jack Lynch advises 
from Johnsonburg, Pa., that he is on a 
concession with Penn Premier Shows. 

TEE JOHNSON, bull whip artist, for- 
merly with Crafts 20 Big Shows, played 
Dog House Club in Reno, Nev., recently. 

WHEN fires are gone the old gray mare 
will be what she used to be. 

REJOINING Fgrsythe Amusement 
Company reeently were 3. D. and Ann 
Summers, who report a big July 4th at 
Greeley, Colo. 

MR. AND MRS. RAY KOPPELMAN 
card that they closed their photo gallery 
for the summer and are operating a 
frozen custard machine at Biloxi, Maas. 

MR. AND MRS. EARL (SMOKO) HALL, 
former Side -Show performers with 
Johnny J. Jones 'Exposition, aro working 
in a St. Louis defense plant. 

A PATRON once called a Cock Show a wolf 
in canvas clothing. 

Gooding Greater Shows, visited The Bill- 
board Cincinnati office last week while 
en route to Franklin, Ind. 

"AFTER being off of the road all 
summer, I have decided to troupe again. 
Bought a house trailer and will soon 
return," cards Billie Wingert from Al- 
ton, M. 

ANYWAY, some of the outside timber van 
still look back to the days when they, too, 
ware carnival managers. 

MR. AND MRS. PAUL E. ROLLINS, 
Fidler's United Shows, advise from Three 
Rivers, Mich., that they purchased a 
house trailer while shows were playing 
La Porte, Ind. 

MRS. ALMA. LEE MURRAY, wife of 
E. A. Murray with Crescent Amusement 
Company, was called to her home In St. 
Petersburg, Fla., because of the death of 
her another, Mary E. Chambers. 

PAUL D. SPRAGUE, front talker and 
agent with Harry Lewiston's World's Fair 
Freaks, has been in Hermosa Kiefer Hos- 
pital, Detroit, for eight weeks. He ex- 
pects to remain there for several months. 

WOULDN'T it be a terrible business if 
carnival folk were as bad as some knockers 
like to paint them! 

FORMER talker on Royal American 
Shows, Billy Pltzer Is engaged in the 
same capacity on the front of Harry 
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$2,000 Question 
A W/LDMAN SHOW operator made 

an expedition to a Southern sawmill 
and was successful in capturing three 
colored boys who had several white 
spots on their bodies. The pitfall 
used in' capturing the lads was prom- 
iso of an easier life. Now with what 
he thought was a midway attraction 
that was different, he sought a carni- 
val that would book it Before selling 
the show to patrons, he knew he had 
to first sell It to some manager and 
so he had flashy letterheads printed 
that read, "Capt. Jerome Blaiswell. 
Eminent Explorer, Jungle Hunter, 
Lecturer and Gentleman, presents The 
Lost Tribe of Nepal. Under Personal 
Direction of Prof. James Q. Reed. First 
American Tour." Letters offering this 
most unusual tribe were sent to many 
carnival managers, anal on a flat -sal- 
ary basis, Finally a manager agreed 
to furnish an entire outfit complete 
and booked it as an office show. Reed. 
arrived In quarters and built a framo- 
up, sparing no expense, and the tribe 
arrived on the show's opening day. 
Week after week the show lost money 
for the office, so the manager decided 
to hang around It to sec what was 
wrong. A careful tab showed four 
paid admissions In three hours. 
Watching the manager from the 
corners of his eyes, Reed sensed that 
he was hot under the collar and de- 
cided to cool him off with conversa- 
tion. "Great frame-up we have; eh. 
bossl" he started,. "Now that title that 
I thought of over the banners, The 
Lost Tribe of Nepal, is pretty catchy. 
Eh, Boss!" "Huh!" grunted the nazi e - 
age; "I'm not Interested in where 
they were lost. What I'd like to know 
Is just why in hell anyone went to the 
trouble of finclin"cm." 

Saber's All-Victory Revue on Rubin Ss 
Cherry Exposition. 

H. G. CASE, former carnival trouper, 
now manager of Flatrock Beach, Rush- 
ville, Incl., advisor that he recently vis- 
ited Victory Shows there and renewed 
many acquaintances. 

BIG sum of money raised by carnivals for 
war work is sufficient proof that they do 
more than flag-waving to show their patriot - 
ism- 

JOINING Arthur's Mighty American 
Shows In Everett, Wash., recently were 
George Vanalerhoff, George French, C. L. 
Berth, Paul Peters, Tod Henry, Clem Williams and Whitey Olson. 

PROF. L. LOIVITCH, mentalist, cards front Elkhart, Ind., that he is with the 
Side Show on Robin & Cherry Exposition 
and not with Frank Zorda's Side Show 
as was recently reported. 

IN winter perhaps show coaches could be 
rented out as housing projects In over-populated 
defense 'cantors. 

LON RAMSD/ILL, press representative 
0. C. Buck Shows, did a good job as guest columnist of The Cheshire Cat, conducted by Henry Davis Nod* In The Keene (N. H.) Evening Sentinel, In a recent Issue. 

SIDE-SHOW personnel on King Hold Shows includes Bula Bute, pinhead: Major Short, midget acrobat; Congo, Tiro eaters; Princess Nadja, and Bill Redman, front. Bobby Kork visited show at Woodside, N. H. 

REMEMBER when the boss used to ask, "What kind of a Man Is he?" Now the job 
seekers ask, "What kind of a man Is the 
boss?" 

MADISON (YELLOW) HOLSTON, elec- trician on Cole Bros.' Circus, visited 

LONG LIFE 
Twenty Tema 
le not an Ile- 
usual service 
record for an ELI Power 
Unit Several 
of them hero 
been on the 

ltrattltner , 
RIDE MEN 
--Be sure to mail 
YOUR 4th t 
of 
Contest report not later thane. Saturday. 

ELI BRIDGE' COMPANY Builders of Dependable Products 
N. West Street Juksonv111,. Jil . 
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FORMER Merry-Go-Round operator 
on W. A. Gibbs Shows, Max P. Capps 
enlisted in the Army' Air Corps last 
November and is now a qualified 
radio operator with the rank of pri- 
vate. He's stationed with the 3d 
Training Detachment, Air Corps 
Gunnery School, Harlingen, Tex. 

Rubin & Cherry Exposition at Battle 
Creek, Mich., where he met Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Cain, Leon Biondi, Willes To liver 
and Jay Dee the Great. 

BIG July 4th was reported by Jimmie 
Ellis and Jimmie Edwards, concession- 
aires at Sandy Besets Park, Ohio. Edwards 
left for Miami to look after business 
interests there, while Ellis will remain 
at the beach for the Summer. 

DOC MORSShas succeeded Robert Ito- 
backer as special agent on Curly Ver- 

SUNFLOWER STATE SHOWS 
WANT 

Girl Show People, Itidrs mul nice Help, Concessions 
for Bm 
JOY 27-30'; jetLil0-tie'eFigclegtilo''r!',"2 R1.73 Stole"' 
I,ebanon Street. Celebration, Ans. 8 'to 8; ten Fags' 
to fellow. We close Dec. lot. West Texas. For salo 

goirib,tic1,81.1, Eli Na. 5 New Power 
m,R, 5205t; 

Council Grove, Kan., July 1S to 18. 

BARKER SHOWS WANT 
kilurter, String..,Hoop-Ist, Diggers, clue 

4,7A1:"..1117.1;ss"tg eon- 
Brie. What Kelp 

oulaa"eirrIti5erdllif".:°e'kceriligo 
and Athletic Shows, 

Le Howe, Ill., July 18-18. 

USED SIDEWALL SALE 
7 -foot, 33 cents per foot, S-foot, 40 cents per foot: 
5-foot, 45 cents per fret. White amt roped top 
and bottom. Good Hoed Concession Tents. 10X12, 
339.50. MAIN AWNING & TENT co., 230 
Main St Cincinnati, 0, 

WANTED 
E. BUTLER VOL. FIREMAN VICTORY JUBILEE 

High Striker, SlititYinrittr;',. MI. Gallery nr 
any Stark Store that works fur ty Other spots 
to hollow. All who wurked for me before, Out sin 
touch with me. 
HOWARD JAILLET, Chairman, Steneboro, Po. 

WANT 
Trahunaster and Working Men in all departments. 
Joe Wrenn, Shannon, Tennewce, Paul Barton, 
HOWARD INGRAM, Supt. 

ART LEWIS SHOWS 
Trenton, Now Jersey, until July. 18. 

DIXIE BELLE SHOWS 
WANT FOR FAIRS. Season starting this week 
Marengo, Ind. Legitimate Concessiol.. Will Pri, Cosh 
for good Calliope with blower and tousle rolls. Lank 
ford's ANIMAL SHOW wants Man with Dog or 
Anbual Act who can train Cub Bears and Monkeys 

'italTITz;ndr=nlirsisran .11)).'r171're}:!oirrZli".. 
contracted, 

Marengo, Ind., this week; Jasper, Ind., next week. 

ATHLETIC, HAWAIIAN 
and (leek equipment. aura. Can use Talkers on Shows. 

Photos mien. 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 
Rock Island, Ill., tills week. 

non's Pour-Star Exposition Shows and 
was in Chicago July 10 buying paper for 
the shows' Chicago engagement. Shows 
move into a. West Side location this week -the second show to play within the 
city limits. 

WHEN a ride boy who had been paid off 
with brass all season was told that part of his 
salary was paid to the government As social 
security, he asked, "Do they take that stuff 
in Washington?" 

A TEST blackout was staged Jolly 9 on 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition lot at South 
Bend., Ind., the switches 011 the four*big 
light generators being pulled simul- 
taneously, plunging the lot into dark- 
ness. The stunt got a three-quarter col- 
umn story and picture in The South 
BOW Tribune. 

READING'S SHOWS 
Want Bowling Alley. Lead Gallery, High Striker, 

Va(?,,,,!!1;:r.silg, gt11,?.aig;,,<D:fh111,1Z; 
Show. Lencession. Agents for Stoek Stores, Bide 
Hein on Perrin Wheel and (Mob-Ms, People for 
Minstrel Show end Band. Murray, Ky. Ills week: 
then Princeton. ICY.; NindisonvIllo, Ny.;_lfonkilee By. to follow: W. J. WILLIAMS, Mgr., Mut 
ray, Ky. P.S.; Hare complete Cook Houso for rest. 

MYSTERY SOLVED: Managers carry and 
swing canes carelessly so that they can tap 
their agents' shins unnoticed by fair secretaries. 

TIGE HALE, band leader on Gold 
Medal Shows, writes from Neenah- 
Menasha, Wis.: "While playing Dodge 
County Fair, Beaver Dam, Wis., my band, 
on 16 minutes' notice, played the pro- 
gram of Barker Bros.' Circus which was 
showing in front of the grandstand. I 
was formerly with Bill Bloomberg on 
Haag Bros,' Circus." 

CONCESSIONAIRES reporting good re- 
sults during Arthur's Mighty American 
Shows' stand in Everett, Wash., included 
Ralph Bolcom, Joseph Blasts, Vic Davis, 
Charles Youngman, William Bottrell, 
George French, C. L. Barth, Charles 
Smith, Art Johnson, Thomas McDowd, 
Jack Christensen, Al Bozarth, 0. Wil- 
liams, John Donzelli, Charles Ferguson, 
Sam Miller, Timothy Revis, Tex 
Hudspeth, Jerry Pox and Harry Hillman. 

AFTER the war is over the surplus airports 
will make good lots, with ample parking space, 
and an unlimited number of big buildings with 
railroad sidings will be available for winter 
quarters. 

NOTES from Bright Lights Exposition 
from CorrIganville, Mel., by F. A. Norton: 
Business here was good, despite two days 
of rain. Joe Rae's Animal Show joined 
here, and Mrs. Rae has put in a pistol 
dart game. Nat Roth closed with his 
pan game and slum store, and Red Ger- 
ber came on with a bowling alley and 
pan game. Peanuts Elswick purchased a 
truck and is building a body for it. Mrs. 
Elswick is able to get out on the midway, 
but still has a cast on her leg. 

WALDORF' TROUPE, free act on Bent- 
ly's All-American Shows, seem to have 
hard luck following them. After tho 
fall of their rigging and a week's lay- 
off to repair it, Waldorf collected his 
salary and put $125 of it in silver 111 a 
money bag which he left in the seat 
of his ear when he started into a 
Beaver Falls, (Pa.) post office. His lit- 
tle daughter, who was in the seat, 
Jumped out of the car and started across 
the street. He ran to rescue her and 
while doing so someone stole the 
money Wag. Now she is known as the 
"$125 Baby." 

Woe BUY US. mg S 16144 
irpr .** kers, - 

WORLD'S FAIR WOWS 

THRU A TIE-UP with Kaa-Rheu- 
Vahn Grotto, Prell's World's Fair 
Shows erected this unique booth at 
35 North Pearl Street, Albany, N. S., 
to stimulate the sale of War Stumps 
during the shows' stand there. With 
each. 10 -Cent stamp purchased a free 
ticket Was given for one of the rides 
on the shows. Photo shows Lillian 
Franiclin making a purchase from Dr. 
II. Bernard Milstein, chairman of 
the grotto's publicity committee. 

Not Dinosaur 
A SUITCASE carnival manager be- 

lieved in getting as much free pub- 
licity as possible. Some of it proved 
good and some proved had. Having 
only two rides and a freak side show 
on his lot, talent for radio programs 
and other entertainments was vest ce. 
Daily the show's strong man pulled 
a truck by his hair on the main 
thorof,ires; the fat girl made the 
swimming pools for comment; the 
magician was forever doing his tricks 
in downtown stores, and the show'', 
clown, who carried an ad on his back, 
cut up on main drags for the natives. 
What the suitcaser wanted was to 
bring Ins show into the limelight of 
town's bigger fish, and he asked his 
special agent to arrange for the actors 
to entertain at civic club luncheons, 
which he did. As a payoff, the man- 
ager buzzed the actors that they 
would also participate in the 111052. 
The special agent had to go ahead 
of the show and the side-show front 
talker, whose voice was harsh from 
till-day grinding, was elected to serve 
as emcee. The business men present. 
were in the habit of driving to an 
adjacent city on week-ends to see the 
better shows and didn't give +he per- 
formers a tumble. Tiso actors then 
rushed back to the lot, hungry and 
humiliated. "How did the show go 
over? Did they like it?" eagerly asked 
the suitcaser. "Like itl" yelled the 
talker. "Why it wag so corny that 
even the ostrich girl laid an egg." 

* LONG RANGE * 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

t 1.- 
f9 eSt fit et ----- 
As As es vs' .sle qv, 

, . . 
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0,0 0 0 
A 
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PERFECT FOR TRAINING! .4* 
Ideal for developing marksmanship, 

gO;rehatlige ofEncguel.7essrn thr 
country, alto Supplies and Parts for all 
Makes of Shoarng 
Evans' 50 Yeses' experience and you yr, 
won't go wrong! 

FREE CATALOG :I coo- *. 
Shooting Gallery Eryulnment, oho Wheels 

midway. Write todayl 

H. C. EVANS & CO. *, 
1520-1530 W. Adams St. W 

Chicago 

KOLA FLAVOR 
If you need a. kola flavor with a. now Mstinctive flavor of its own, one with a new Snap and sporkto 
that brings them back for "seconds," try our KLIX KOLA Concentrate. This Is a el-te-1 concentration; 
You seed only SO lbs, of sugar for a, 10 gallon botch. Your cost on rho finished fountain syrup, 
Including the cost of your sonar, Is only ose per gotten. KLIX KOLA CONCENTRATE costs 
you only $8.00 per gallon. Order yours today. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
133 E. Pearl St. Cincinnati, Ohio 

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES 
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-O-PLANE 

Manufactured by 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon 
ABNER K. KLINE, Sales Manager 

WORLD OF FUN SHOWS WANT 
Fiat Ride with own transportation. Have complete outfit for Side Show or Minstrel. Ride 
Help, must be sober and reliable. Wanted-Concessions of all kind. Good proposition 
to small Cook House. Answer all wires to New Martinsville, W. Va., this week; Weston, 
W. Va., follows. WORLD OF FUN SHOWS, TOMMY CARSON, Manager. 

FAIRS.-.--CELEBRATIONS----FAIRS 
ILL...ARK...MO. STATES SHOWS 

WANT legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Can place Long Range Gallery, Penny Arcade or Country 
Stony. WIII furnish new tap for Arcade. Hare office-owned Drome built, by Norman Smith, completer 
with wall and holly machines, transports on now truck and,factory built trailer; will give reliable 
operator good preposition on same. Will furnish nova canvas and panel fronts for any show, Including 
.clusive Old, Monkey, Ten-InOno or Illusion. Wo have seven Rides. Will book or buy for cash 
Rollo- Plane. Place sober Ride Hole. MARSHALL, ILL., STREETS. CELEBRATION THIS WEEK. 

FAIRS HOMECOMINGS FAIRS 

MARYLAND STATE FAIR 
AUGUST 30 TO SEPTEMBER 10, 1942, TIMONIUM, MD, 

WARNING: Now Is the, time. to send in your deposit. on Shows, Rides and Concessions. Wheels 
gild BIngeSOLD. Midway cut, down this season. No gambling of any dcsoription. Merehandllio Dols. 
$5.00 per toot. SO pa deposit for space. SPAOS IS LIMITED. 

JOHN T. McCASLIN; 131 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 

SOMERSET COUNTY FIREMEN'S CONVENTION 
Garrett, Penna., Week July 20th. Six Big Days and Nights. Parades, Free Acts Daily. 

Want Rides net conflicting, with Marry -Go- Round, Petrie Meet, Chair Plano and Kiddie Auto. Shows 
of an lands, also.Con.sslons of all kinds. Plenty of money at this spot. Ono more Free Aut. All 
celebrations, conventions and fairs until last of October. Carrying two Free Aott. No gate. Write or wire 

BRIGHT LIGHTS EXPOSITION SHOWS 
GRANTSVILLE, MARYLAND, THIS WEEK. 

Honest Kelly Shows Want. 
Two Free Acts, Ride Help, Canvas Men. Agents wanted. Pete Sturgis wants 
Wrestlers on Athletic Show. George Burkhart wants Acts for 10-in-I. Can 

place one more Show that does not conflict. Colebrook, N. H., July 13-20; 
Lebanon, N., H., July 22-29. 
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Pacific Coed 7 

glirowsuens Osst4 r ' [7.vti[ 
6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire, 

Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, July 11.-Mike Krekos, 
President, started the ball rolling on 
the Showmen's Day program July 3 In 
Klamath Falls, Ore. Show was success- 
ful and club coffers were swelled. Pro- 
gram for Showmen's Day flits season is 
being conducted by Ross Davis, who has 
been getting out a number of letters on 
the matter. Club feels that more than 
ever the show owners will co-operate in 
putting over this campaign. 

Membership drive is moving along at 
a good clip with the result that Com- 
mittee Chairman Sans Doman Is pepped 
up over the returns. Reinstatements 
are coming in well. Clubrooms are spa- 
cious and every effort is made to enter- 
tain members and those from other clubs 
when they are in the city. Point being 
stressed in the membership drive is that 
following the close of this campaign 
there will be no more that waive the 
initiation fee, allowing membership up- 
on the payment of the dues. A member 
has also paid Isis clues for 1943, which 
gives an inkling as to how the West 
Coast showman regards the organization. 
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Sappington, Mission 
Earth, visi 

1 

v,fANIT nenconilieting maio, Rides and one Kiddie: Kik, 
,lu rut Shows with own transportation. 

WANT' Photos, Waffles and Apples, Candy Fiona, rennY 
'.4 Arcades and legitimate 10c Concessions, 

Have long route of bona fide Celebrations, 

ie 

filly 18, 1912 

/natio 0.0..1. 

14,0WWLe 14 '5 (256/4s 
Palace Theater Building 

New York 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Services for Ar- 
thur Hill, our first secretary, were held 
in Riverside Memorial Chapel on July 6, 
and were conducted by the Rev. Allen. 
Claxton of Broadway Temple. Among 
those who attended were Dave Solt!, 
Herman Blumenfeld, Fred Murray. L. 
(Dada) King, Mr. and Mrs. Nate Wein- 
berg, Arthur Campfield, Andre Dumont, 
Joe McKee, Milton Peer, Archie Paer, 
Helen Guss, Sophie Guss; S. Pedito, Max 
Schaffer, Sam Rothstein, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter S. Sibley, Bee Jung (Carroll), 
Lucile Anderson, Blanche Balzer, Dorothy 
Paektman, Mrs. Bella Brengk and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hatfield. Special serv- 
ices were held July 3 by Manhattan 
Camp No. I of the United Spanish War 
Veterans, of which F1111 was a member. 
Brother Hill served 13 years In the regu- 
lar army and participated In. the Spanish- 

'VP 

NEXT WEEK-Big Tree Volunteer Firemen's Annual Carnival, Celebration 
and Field, Days, starting Monday, running through Sunday, July 26, with 

Mammoth Firemen's Parade Saturday night, July 2S, with Fire Depart- 
"units, Drum Corps, Bands and Ladies' Auxiliary Marching Units from all 
over Erie County, Location, South Park Ave., Hamburg Township. 

lOWARD POTTER, Gen. Mgr., this week, Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

'ts.A 'TftgitSta4...Vei4,30tItIst. 

g, ey's Greater Shows 
FORMERLY HUGHEY GENTSCH SHOWS 

Wants show: with own outfits and transportation. No Girl Show. Want Concessions -Many choice 
Concessions open; must be legitimate. Want Ell Operator who Is sober and efficient. Red Charm. 
wire Harry La Mon. Want .People W take ...Moto charge or a welequipPe Cookhouse, most have 
good Cook and keep place clean. S. J. Cantora, wire. Have complete Corn Game outfit with speaker 
system and stock; will tutn over to a pod operator, or will sell and book on show or will book Corn 
Game. Want for Jig Show--Musicians, Trombone, one more Trumpet, Sax and now Drummer with 
Traps, salary and per cent. Also want Chorus Girls. .114 Show people, address Jim Hayden. Labor 
Day Committoos and Fairs In Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi and Tennessee, net In touch with us. 
We carry five Rides. Address: Milan, Tenn., this week. 

!LAWRENCEBURG LEGION FAIR 
Lawrenceburg, Ky., July 20.25, Kentucky's First Bona Fide Fair 

weir, independent Shows with own outfits. Riders for Motor-Dromo; Sam Lowry, Ernest Slavin, 
,m-wer. Acts for sideshow, Knife Throwinn Act. Tenter for Minstrel Show. Exceptional opportunity 
for Prottii Custard. Place Penny Arcade, few more Grind Stares and nil ether legitimate Concessions. 
Wei rcs and Only ter Cookhouse. Grind Store Agents, comet on. Workingmen on all elders that can 
di l'IC semis and can stay sober. Top Salary and hest of treatment. Address: 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
L. J. HETH, Mgr. Shelbyvrie, Ky., this week. ALFRED KUNZ, Gen. Rep. 

RICHWOOD TRI-COUNTY FAIR 
RICH WOOD, OHIO, JULY 2.1ST TO 25TH. 4 BIG DAYS-5 BIG N1TES. 

Daily Races, Thrill Shows, Radio Stars. 

wANT Shown and CONCESSIONS of nil kinds. Good opportunity for Cookhouse and Eat Stands. 
use one more Ride not confliction, Ride Help In ail departments. WANT Talker for beautiful 
7.5 foot Wild Animal Show, Lions, Tigers. All replies to 

A. Gen. Mar., Hicksville, 01110, till Sunday; than Richwood, 

PENN PREMIER S S 
Can place Bell Gaines, Photo. Fish Pond, Pitch-Till-You-Win and other legitimate Con. 
cessions. Address all wires and mail to 

)13.011.1? A.D. StILFASS 
Gen. Da, Kanc, Pa., this week; Warren, Pa., Firemen's Celebration next week. 

American War. Military services were 
performed by Chaplain Benjamin Thor - 
man. Flowers in great profusion wsre 
arranged around the flag-draped coffins. 
Among those who sent in floral tributes 
were the Balzer Sisters, Endy Bros' 
Shows, Cetlin ,Si Wilson Shows, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ralph Ogden, World of Mirth Shows, 
James E. Strates Shows, Myrtle and Ar- 
thur Cam/field, Bee and Dick Carroll, 
Fred C. MUITay, George liamid and staff, 
personnel of Oscar Buck Shows, em -. 
ployees of Palisades Amusement Park, 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the NSA, Hubert's 
Museum, Manhattan Camp No. 1, D. S. 
W. V., Mrs. Mildred Darrel, Lucile Ander- 
son and tine NSA. 

Brother Irving Berk is out of the army 
account of physical Incapacity. Larry 
Bann will be hearing "I can't get 'em 
up, I can't get 'em up" by the time this 
appears in print. Ike Weinberg back in 
town from the West. Nice letters from 
Rex Billings, Mike Barnes, John T. Ben- 
son, Horrow Bros. and Coleman. Bra. 
Terrible shock-news of the fatal acci- 
dent to Brother Lucky Teter. Brother 
Joe McKee, chairman of cemetery com- 
mittee, anticipates purchasing 300 moo 
graves in Ferncliff Cemetery. There will 
be 100 for each of three religious de- 
nominations. Letter Irons Pvt. Joseph N. 
Horan, Fort Bliss, Tex., who wishes a. 

carnival would play near-by El Paso and 
says the mess sergeant (name nogiven) 
is a former trouper. Nice letter also from 
E. Robert Wessman, U. S. Naval Reserve 
Aviation Base, Atlanta. L. (Dada) King, 
one of our popular brothers, has become 
manager of the Crown Hotel. King enters 
!he hostelry business with the good 
wishes of his many friends. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
While visiting W. C. Kaus Shows, Sis- 

ter Madge Bloch secured application of 
Ann. Marie Kans. Other new members 
..re Mrs. Fernando W. Aaland, proposed 
by Sister Estelle Zenner; Mrs. Lillian 
Fleming, by Sister Jane McKee, and 
nianehe Balzer and Mrs. Audrey Taylor, 
1,y Dorothy Packtman. Sister Bess 
ilamid paid a visit to the city from 
Maine, and Sister Beulah Denmark, wino 
is visiting there, writes of the beauties 
of the place. Sister Kate Benet writes 
,rom White City Park that she is busy, 
and that the outdoor life there Is doing 
much to help her recover from her re- 
ent illness. CongratulatiOns to Sister 
Helen Evans, of O. C. Buck Shows,. and 
Sister Naomi Bantly, Bantly's Shows, as 
we are informed that both have become 
graudmothers. Have you paid your dues? 

01, owniat's La9ue 
a.,;(,. 

Sherman Hotel 
Chicago 

CHICAGO, July 11.-Are you a con- 
tributor to the League's Red Cross War 
Relief Punch Drive? Response has been 
good and club and the Red Cross are 
grateful, but the need is urgent and if 
you have not joined the ranks, why not 
do as at once? Why not run a bingo or 
seek some manner of raising a weekly 
collection for the fund in a manner that 
will exact just a small amount earls ,from ear 
member of your organization during the 
Week. Full recognition will be given 
your organization and receipt direct from 
the Red Cross will be mailed you. Past 
President J. C. McCaffery is chairman 
of this work. You may address either 
him or the club secretary. Your reply 
will receive a prompt response. Let's 
all get with it. 

Brother W. B. Featherston has joined 
the Radio Intelligence Service, and 
Brother Arval R. Hoyt is at Port Sill, 
Okla. Sans Glickman is awaiting his 
call. Brother Harry Russell suffered a 
heart attack last week. Late reports in- 
dicate he is showing slight improvement. 
Rudy Singer has recovered, but Brother 
R. N. Adams and William Young are still 
at the hospital. Brother Joe Rogers 
stopped over for a visit en route home 
to New York. Brother Sam Feinberg 
celebrated his return to Chicago by vis- 
iting the rooms, accompanied by John 
O'Shea. 

Al Sweeney visited. as did Harry Wing- 
field, Barney Orkline, Arthur Hunt, Den- 
ny Pugh, Sam. Levine, Vern mcReavy, 
David Goldfert, Bob Singleton, Harry 

Lessinger, Walter Hale, Fred Donnelly, 
Billy Rankin, Ray Belew, W. B. Jones, 
Oliver Barnes, Cry Breger, Max Harris, 
Jack Benjamin, Charles Levine, Sam 
Bloom, Charles H. Hall, Ray Oakes, Max 
Brantinan, Zebbie Fisher, Maurice Han- 
auer, Id, J. Doolan, President Carl J. 
SecIlmayr and Past President J. C. Mee 
Gallery. 

A number of the boys are taking ad- 
vantage of the early receipt of 1043 
membership cards. We are still trying 
to get a full list of members who are in 
the service. Why not drop a card if you 
know some brother who has joined? 
Listings in the 1043 edition of the Out- 
door Amusement World Directory aro 
coming in each week. Bill Bartlett, A. 
D. Ackley, Lou Leonard, Hennies Bros.' 
Shows, Maxwell Harris, Vince McCabo 
and others are among those to send ha 
ads recently. 

rs. 

PIT SHOW IBU 
No. 7.12 --- Square End, Hip Ho, Style 
Tent, leaf: feet. Top craw and Tom 
cease udee...reeee rids,. Salutes of toot 

arghain foot high, $804° condition. Top and well 
Many Other Excellent Values, 

Write-Wire--Phone 

i31UffR4 LOCKWOOD 
14111 Ave. at Clay St., KANSA& CITY, MO. 

America's Rig Tent House 
EaMntrZYV,V,:wA0,.,,VT,1.1$1:°' 

CONCESSION 

CARNIVAL 11. c_! 

Otir Specialty for Over 40 Years 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING VI 
Our New Address: 

2316-21 W. HURON ST., CHICAGO, iLL, 

MIS -MINERS 
We Are Still Making Carnival gait 

Concession Tents. 
Charles Driver - Banda Mendel-nn. 

s 
Os HOMY Aining (O 
4052 North Clark Street CHICAGO, ILL, 

HAKE NT 
AIND BETTER 

PACIFIC COAST SHOWMEN'S ASSN, 

SHOWMEN'S DAY 
A GREATER BENEFIT 

FOR A GREATER FUND 

FOR A GREATER HEED 

Plan Now To no Your Best 
ROSS DAVIS, Chairman 

6231/2 South Crand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 

CRAM UNION SHOWS 

WANT 
Tilt-a-Whirl Foreman, Ride Help of any 
kind. Also Snow Cones, Lead or Cigarette 
Gallery, Fish Pond, Mee and Grab. Willie 
or Frencitio Knox, come on. Agents fat 
Hoop-La and High Striker, coke Bottle Joint. 

Address: ROY CRAY, Brownwood, Tex. 

PETE RiCHARDS 
WANTS 

Hanle Daudo, Color Pan. weed agents. must 
sober at all times. Like to firer front 1,-:onle 1 kn. 
Care PAN AMERICAN SHOW, cciumhus, 

WASTED MICK 
tkorarnlIS 

doing Cirrus Acts, fro Does , 

frier poi,' ceik,Grare vlsitol`":00a, 

good 40 
write. Will 

don't Wire. 
0 by 00 

175.1eyst; 

BUICK arms.' Snow, Waco, Ton, 
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FREE ACTS WANIF,D 
Ril),,,,Str,,11. Ind., Homecoming 

JULY 27-AUGUST 1 INCLUSIVE 

Address 

E. E. GOODMG AMUSEMENT COMPANY 

1300 Norton Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

BUNTING SHOWS 
WANT 

Foreman for eight-car Whip, top 
salary; also Second Men other Rides. 
Merchandise Concessions, Shows with 
own outfit for North Chicago. Bill 
Herrington, wire me; have mail. 
Address, Highwood, III., this week; 
North Chicago, next week. 

CRESTLINE, OHIO 
Viclory Homecoming 

August 17 to August 22 
WANTED WANTED 
Legitimate Concessions, Shows and eapnble Ride 
Ilelp. Sponsored by Crestline Firemen and 
Pollee Puree. Address all mail and wires to 

J. It. EDWARDS SHOWS 
""an'' * Ionme:IPI wanted for Byesvilo. 0., r=Ntaough Aug. lot, 

E. IVIcCARDELL'S 

MIDWAY OF FUN 
WALKER, MINN. 

Rules, Five Shows, Ten Concessions. 
AT LIBERTY 

cc. Events and Fairs in Minnesota, Iowa 
and Dakotas. 

J.,COLLEY'S SHOWS 
WANT 

Shoes or all kinds *nogg Athletic. Kiddie 
Iticleo. Will book few More Concessions. 
Motenn this week, then Pryor, In the heart of 
Oklabonm'a largest Defense Plant. Yale 8fith 
Old Settlers' Reunion to follow. Rolland Smith, 
contact Red McParlin. Address: 

.1. J. COLLEY'8 SHOWS, Chateau, Okla. 

WANTED ' 

Legitimate Show, and Concessions, week of July 
20th, Chunalitusco, Ind.. auspice. American Legion. 

F Week of July 27th, Waynedale, Ind., In area of 
defense Work, Every week to follow under auspices. 
3Irs. Derringer, Bingo, write. tides booked. Address ill mall to 

SLAIN BISHOP, Columbia City, Ind. 

DUNPHY URGES SALVAGE 
(Continued front page 3) 

been successfully tying In with local 
scrap rubber drives In towns which they 
were playing. 

Chief Dunphy, whose appointment as 
government presiding officer of the Mo- 
tion Pictures and Speaking Stage Thea- 
ters Industry Advisory Committee was 
announced by the Bureau of Industry 
Advisory Committee, asked co-operation 
of indoor and outdoor fields In salvaging 
critical materials and conservation of all 
supplies. He said he had arranged with 
supply companies to sell all salvage ma- 
terials to scrap dealers and to donate 
the proceeds to the American Red Ctoss 
and other welfare agencies. The Amuse- 
ments Section, he said, had received 
many inquiries from theater managers 
as to what steps they could take to con- 
tribute to the successful prosecution of 
the war, Each theater manager can make 
a valuable contribution, he said, If he 
inaugurates a special campaign to sal- 
vage war material, particularly capper, 
and undertakes a general conservation 
campaign. 

ARMY-NAVY RELIEF 
(Continued from page 3) 

division WAS $500 from Hamid-Morton 
Circus. 

Contributions of $50 or more from 
carnivals during the past week follow: 
James B. Strafes $508.88 
World of Mirth 288.74 
Mighty Monarch 197.54 
Catlin f. Wilson . 178.52 
Scott Exposition 138.08 
0. C. Buck 122.94 
Bonny's 103.46 
World of Pleasure 102.50 
Art Lewis 102.00 
Eddie's Exposition 71.60 
I. F. Sparks 70.26 

Wade 66.08 
W. C. Kates 64.40 
Pioneer Victory 57.54 
Lawrence Greater 57.40 
Dick's Paramount 56.04 
Cumberland Valley S5.10 
Barney Tassel, 53.40 
0. J. Bach .. 52.20 
Coleman Bros. 50.00 

Among parks included in current week 
figures are Lake Compounce, Bristol, 
Conn.; Whalom Park, Fitcburgh, Mass.; 
Centennial Terrace, Sylvania, 0.; Flint 
(Mich.) Park; Kennywood,.Pittsbnrgh; 
Mountain Park, Holyoke, Mass.; Stan- 
wood Park, Farmington, Me.; Woodside, 
Philadelphia; Wilson Park, Okolona, 
Miss.; Rialton Park, Olcott, N. Y.; Para- 
gon, Nantasket Beach, Mass.; Fontaine 
Perry, Louisville; Beach Amusement 
Park, Galveston, Tex.; Bayslde, Clear 
Lake, 'Ia., and Silver Beach, St. Joseph, 
Mich. Pools are Lyndhurst and Clifton 
pools, N. J.; Eastwood Pool, WIlkinsburg, 
Pa.; Ambassador Pool, Los Angeles, and 
Hi-Way Pools, Philadelphia. New pledges 
are from Wonderland Penny Arcade, 
Old Orchard, Me.; Forrest Park, Hanover, 
Pa.; Wilson Recreation Park, North 
Swenzy, N. H., and Ligonier Valley 
Beach, Ligonier, Pa. 

Exact total as of July 7 was $69,755.82. 
..., 

MARKS SHOWS 
CAN PLACE 

One-Ring Circus unit strong enough to feature, with own outfit and with or 
without own transportation. 
Monkey Show or Jungle Land. 

Have opening for few more legitimate Concessions-Penny Arcade. 

Our season will continue until November 1. Our route includes best cities in 
the Munitions and Defense Territory. 

Address MARKS SHOWS, INC., this week, Charleston, W. Va. 

Week of July 20, Charleston, W. Va., downtown location, on the streets. 

teller's Acme Show, Inc. 
East Stroudsburg, Pe., weak July 13th to 18th, American Legion Celebration; Allah% N. J., Philllo, 
tura Line USO and All Defense Councils Celebration, week July lath to 2551 Bucks County Rescue 
Squad, Croydon, pa., Bristol Lino, weak July 27t1r to Aug. 1st. Want Cookhouse, Diggers, Custard 
and Bingo. Oars piano Grind Stores. No Wheel or Roll Downs. Want reliable Hole for Sp.triro, 
Merry -Go- Round, Ferris Wheel and Chairplano. Want Grind Shows. Can plats one ouLltanding 
Free Aot Feature Attraction. Address as per route. HARRY HELLER, Mg, 

WANT EXPERIENCED TRAINMASTER 
Capable of handling 35-Car Show, Address. 

AMUSEMENT CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
155 N. CLARK ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

LLOYD D. 3F.RIASS, General Manager 

P RI M fTi ek.7 vv,c, 
o%. Lc. &,);) 

Expresses His Appreciation to 

THE GREAT WILNO 
HUMAN CANNON BALI- 

The act of unlimited drawing ability 
2 Days' Rain-Milton, Pa.-Population 6,124-Paid Admissions 26,378. 
2 Days' Rain-Williamsport--Population 32,000-Paid Admissions 39,672. 
3 Days' Rain-Lock Haven-Population 8.232-Paid Admissions 37,682. 

This is the record of the Great Wilno since joining the Show. 

Can place Diggers, High Striker, String Came, Fish Pond, Pitch-Till-You- 
Wie, Cigarette Gallery and other legitimate Concessions. No Wheels, Roll 
Downs or Gypsies. Will book, buy or lease Octopus, Spitfire, Silver Streak 
or Fly .o-Plane. Can place Shows with or without equipment. 

SAILOR RATTY presenting 
THE STRANGEST SHOW ON EARTH 

Can use one flashy Side Show Act and Tattooer, young man and wife 
preferred. Sandy Hogan, Sailor Harris' and Frenchy Russell, answer. 
Martin Irving can place Wheel Agents and Pill Pool Dealer, Address all 
wires and mail to LLOYD D. SERFASS, Gen. Del., Kane, Pa., this week; 
next week, Warren, Pa., Firemen's Celebration. This Show has been the 
first in every city since we opened. George Hall, Benjie Benjyman, wire 
me. Barney Williams wants man for Pop Corn Concession. 

WANTED FOR UTAH (OVERED-WAODN DAYS 

Nationally litgown. Celciwation 

Downtown Salt Lake City, July 19 to 25 

First Carnival in Five Years. 

Wonderful opportunity for Ten-in-Ono and Shows of all kinds, Need 
Concessions of all kinds, but legit only. Wanted - Six Free Acts and 
Rides of all kinds. A clean-up for good Rides, no junk. Drawing power 
250,000 with 90,000 defense workers and 40,000 soldiers in area. Have 
six fairs, Salt Lake Beach and several celebrations to follow in August and 
September for those who want to stay. Wire or air mail only. 

C. C. MCDERMONDr SHOW OF SHOWS 
146 NORTH FIRST, WEST SALT LAKE CITY 

THIRTY CAR RAILROAD SHOW 
CAN PLACE MN BALANCE OF SEASON 

Cook House and Crab joint exclusive. Nine outstanding Fairs and 

Celebrations. 

DODSON WORLD FAIR SHOWS 
Evansville, Ind., July 13 to July 18; Vincennes, Ind., July 20 to 7.5; 

Salem, Ill., Reunion, July 27 to August 1. 

Virginia Greater Shows 
WM. C. MURRAY, Central Agent 

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND, LEGION FESTIVAL, JULY 1322 
RELAIR, MARYLAND, LEGION CONVENTION AND RACE MEET, JULY 24-AUGUST 

9 Days in Each Spot and Plenty of Money and People. 
WANT Balloon Darts, Frozen Custard, Long Range Gallery, Penny Arcade, Ball Games, 
Sales, CLEM Your Age. No Gypsies, Roll Downs, Coupon Stores or Wheels. Want American 
Palmistry. WANT any Cried Show that does not conflict, we have front and top. Want 
SMALL SOUND TRUCK AT ONCE. WIRE OR. WRITE VIRGINIA GREATER SHOWS. 

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS WANT 
Legitimate Concessions except Bingo and Cook House. Want 110110 lone 

Foreman, sober Ride Help. Can place capable Man for Trained Chimp and 

Monkey Circus. Address, Portsmouth, Ohio, this week; then as per route. 

W. C. KAUS SHOWS WANT 
For Firemen's Convention, Hudson, New York 

Octopus or Kiddie Autos; complete Minstrel Show, we have outfit; any other 
Grind or Walk-Thru Show with own outfit; legitimate Concessions. Want 
Ride Boys and Semi Drivers. Address 

RUSS OWENS, Care Show, Kingston, N. Y. 

Copyrighted material 
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Truck and Trailer 
Legislation 

NEW ORLEANS, July 11. - Louisiana 
and Kentucky Joined Mississippi in in- 
creasing load limits for motor trucks on 
State highways. The Louisiana Legis- 
lature, now in session, has approved a 
bill which raises the weight limit for 30 
days after the close of the next session 
of the Legislature following conclusion 
of the war. It will allow a maximum 
Weight of 18.000 pounds to the axle. 

In Kentucky, loads up to 40,000 pounds 
On three-or-more axle trucks over desig- 
nated highways was announced by Eu- 
gene Moseley, assistant to the State high- 
way commissioner. The 1042 Kentucky 
Legislature raised the statutory load 
Split from 18,000 to 28,000 pounds for 
defense transportation and the commis- 
Sioner had further raised the limit to 
meet the request by the federal govern- 
ment as a war policy. 

ROUTES 
(Continued from page 18) 

?it'd° (Stater NYC. 1. 
Tullah & Amity (Villa Venice) Northbrook, 

311., no. 

V 
Valdes, Miguellto (Wa ldorf- Astoria) NYC, IL 
Valise, Edee (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trial) 

11-Yo. ne. 
Valley & Lynne (Lake) Salt Lake City. 15- 

21, t. 
Van Gronas, '.Cho (Villa Venice) Northbrook, 

311., nc. 
Venezia, Chiquita (Queen Mary) NYC, rc. 
Villein, Andre (Villa Venice) Northbrook, Ill., 

no. 
'Wane, Sitnono do (Villa Venice) Northbrook, 

Ill., no. 

w 
Wahl, Walter Dare (Music Hail) NYC, t. 
Wallace, Alfred & Lea 'Iceland) NYC, re. 
Wallace Pnanets (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Welzer, Oscar (Fifth Avenue) NYC, h. 
Ware, Leonard. Trio (Kelly's Stable) NYC. Sc, 
Warner & Valerie (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh, 

Woayne, Ruth (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Wayne, 11510. (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Weidman, Charles, Dancers (Rainbow Room) 

NYC, nc. 
Welch, Roberts (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Wences (Alvin) NYC, t. 
Wheeler, Bert (Oriental) Chi, t. 
White, Jerry (Bill's Gay 'ass) NYC. nc. 
Whitehouse, Weutley (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, 

no. 
Whitney, Beverly (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Williams, Pearl (Famous Door) NYC. ne. 
Wills, Frances (Brown) Louisville, 
Winter Sisters (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc. 
Would, Namur. (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Weodie & Betty (Patio) Cincinnati, nc. 
Woods & Bray (Jack-O-Lantern Lodge) Eagle 

River, Wis. 

Y 
Yost's, Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoe) 

NYC, Sc. 
Yost's, Ben, Vikings (Earle) Phila 1. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given. In some instances possibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

Alamo Expo.: Lawrence, Kan.; Kansas City 
20-26. 

All- American Expo.: New Castle, Ind. 
Allen, Fred: Lyons, N. Y. 
Anderson-Srader: Anthony, Kan. 
Arthur's American: Tacoma, Wash.; Port An- 

geles 20-25. 
B. St H.: Cayce, S. C. 
B. & V.: Phillipsburg, N. J. 
Bach, 0. J.: Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
Badger State: Tomahawk, Wis. 
Baker's United Attrs.: Martinsville, Ind. 
Bantly's All-American: Reading, Pa. 
Barker: La Harpe, Ill, 
Sarkoot Bros.: Frankfort, Mich. 
Baysinger, Al: Lebanon, Ind. 
Baainett Fort Atkinson, Wis., 13-19. 
Benm's Ater= Orbisonia, Pa. 

FREE 
COPY 

CARMVA 
Beckmann & Orrery: Racine. Wis. 
Bee's Old Reliable: (Pair) Grayson, Ky.; 

Morehead 20-25. 
Bill Joy: Jefferson, 00. 
Blue Ribbon: Dubuque, Ia., 13-20; (Farr) 

Darlington, Wis., 22-26, 
Bons: Naylor, Mo.. 22-25. 
Bremer: Marshall. 111. 

Bright Lights Expo.: Grantsville, Md.; Gar- 
rett, Pa., 20-25. 

Back, 0. C.: Berlin, N. II. 
Buckeye State: Pacific., Ky.; Ilopicinsville 

20-25. 
Buffalo: Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Buick Bros.: Waco, Tex. 
Bullock Am. Co.; Quirminiont, W. Va.; Mar- 

ina 20-25, 
Bunting: Higliwoocl, 111.; North Chicago 20-25. 
Byers Bros.: Herrin, Ill. 
Carr, Lawrence: Middleboro, Mass. 
Casey, E. J.: 'Fair) Carberry, Man., .Can., 

l5-16; (Fair) Minnedosn 17-18; (Fair) Shoal 
Lake 20 -21; (Fain Gilbert Plains 22-23; 
'Fair) Russell 24-25. 

Central States: Mankato, Ken.; Superior, Neb., 
20-22. 

Cerlin & Wilson: Buffalo, N. Y.; North Tona- 
wanda 20-25. 

Charms, Jimmie: Rockford, O.; Grover Hill 
21-25. 

Cherokee Ain. Co.: Pomona. Kan. 
Christian Rides; Athens, Di. 
Coleman Bros.: Oneonta. N. Y. 
Colley, J. J.: Chute., Oklii., Pryor 20-25, 
Conklin: (Pair) Edmonton, Alta., Can.; (Fair) 

Saskatoon, Sock., 20-25. 
Convention: Buffalo, N. Y. 
Crafts Fiesta: San Diego. Calif. 
Crafts 20 Big: Vallejo, Calif. 
Crescent Canadian: Peace River. Alta., Cam. 

1446; Ponoka 18-21; (Stampede) Remdte 
22-23; (Fate) Olds 24-25. 

Crescent Am. Co.: Creedmoor, N. C. 
Crystal Expo.: Harlan, Ky. 
Cumberland Valley: Fayetteville, Tenn. 
gurniry1nslgtt: Iarrswood, W. Va. nrtv.1;ibei. 
Dixie Belle: Marengo, Ind.: Jasper 20-25. 
Dobson United: Lakeville, Minis., 13-11: 1101, 

tins 17-19. 
Dodson's World's Pair: Evansville, Ind.; Vin- 

cennes 20-25. 
Douglas Greater: The Dalles, Ore. 
Dudley, D. S.: Childress, 'fax. 
Dyer's Greater: Burlington, Ia.; Boscobel 30- 

25. 
Eddie's Expo.; Kittanning, Pa.; Leechbing 

20-25. 
Edwards, J. R.: Navarre. 0. 
Elite Repo.: Walla°, Neb., 14-17; Omaha 18- 

Aug. 1. 
Endy Bros.: Poughkeepsie. Y., 13-20. 
Fair Mleiwuy: White. Plains, N. Y. 
Fldler's United; Charlotte, Mich.; St. Clair 

Shores 20-25. 
Fleming, Mad Cody; (North Highland lot) 

Columbus. Ga. 
Frisk Greater: Warren, Minn. 
Garden State: (Sportsman's Fair) Oxford, 

N. J.; Reset°, Pa., 20-25, 
Germ's United: Austin, Ind. 
Gillum. Bell: Princeton, Mo. 
Gold Medal: Eau Claire, Wis. 
Golden Arrow: 'Celebration) Amity, Ark. 
Golden Belt: Warrensburg, Mo.; Clarence 20- 

Golden West: Calumet, Minn., 13-10; Paley 
20-26. 

Gooding Greater: Franklin, Ind. 
Grady, Kettle; Cordova, Ala. 
Grand Union: Brownwood, Tex. 
Great Lakes Expo.: Lima, 0. 
Great Sutton: West Terre Haute, Ind, 
Greater United: Wichita Palls Tex. 
Gruberg World Famous: Philadelphia, Put. 
Floppy Attrs.. Oak Hill. 0. 
Tlappyland: River Rouge, Mich. 
Heller's Acme: Stroudsburg, Pa.; Alpha 20-25. 
Hennies Bros.: Luelcawanna, N. Y. 
Henry, Lew: Waynesboro, Pa. 
Roth, L. J.: Shelbyville, Ky. 
Holly Am.: Henryetta. Okla.; Boynton 20-25. 
Hubbard's Midway: Hicksville, 0.; (Fair) 

Rieliood 20-25. 
Hughey's Greater: man, Tenn. 
Hyalite Midway: Lindsay, Okla. 
Ideal Expo: Penns Grove, N. J. 
Ill.-Ark.-Mo. States Shows: Marshall, Ili 
Jones Greater; East Winne, W. Va. 
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: Skokie, Ill. 
Rivas Expo.: East Paterson, N. J. 
Kens, W. c.: Kingston. N. Y. 
Kay Ain.: Marcus Hook, Pa, 
Kelly, Honest: Colebrook, N. H.; Lebanon 

22-20. 
Keystone Modern; Portsmouth, 0. 
Lake State: Dlmondale, Mich., 16-18, 
Lang's, Dee, Famous: Langdon, N. D., 13-15; 

Hamilton 18-10; Roseau, Minn., 20-22. 
Large, H. P.: Gate City, Va.; Dungannon 20- 

25. 
Lawrence Greater: Aliquippa, Pa. 
Lee, Ray: Clarksville, Mo, 
Lewis, Art: Trenton, N. J.; (Fair) Flourtown, 

Pa., 20-Aug. 1. 

July 18, 1942 

MeArdelfs, E. J., Midway of Pus: Brainerd, Lippincott. Magician (Fontaine Perry Park) 

Minn., 13-16; Walker 17-20. 
McDerinond, C. C.: Salt Luke City, Utah. 
McKee. John: Valley Punk, Mo. 
McMahon: Columbus, Neb. 
M. & M.: Corinth, N. Y. 
Magic Empire: Wellsville, Mo. 
Marks: Charleston, W. Va. 
Martin, Billie C.: Jackson, Tenn. 
Midway of Pon: Walker, Minn. 
Mighty Monarch: Logan, W. Va. 
Moore s Mutter', Havanu, Ill.; (Street )''air) 

Roodhouse 2045. 
Motor City: Clinton, Ind. 
Oliver Ani, Co.: Poplar Bluff. Mo. 
Ozark: Ostraola, Mo.; El Dorado Springs 20-22. 
Page. J. J. Expo.: Jeffersonville, Ind. 
Page, W. E., Am. Co.: Lancaster, Tenn. 
Pan-American: Columbus, Ind. 
Parade: Carthage, Mo, 
Pearson: Farmington, Ill.; Macomb 20-25. 
Perin Premier: Raise, Pit.; Warren 20-25. 
Pike Ant.: Mocks Creek, Mo.; Louisburg 20-25. 
Pioneer Victory: Waverly, N. Y. 
Plusa Expo.: Follansbee, W. Va.; Mena, 0., 

20-25. 
Prell's World's Fair: Port Edward, N. Y. 
Pryor's: &Williston, W. Va. 
Reading's: Murray, Ky.; Princeton 20 -35. 
Reid, King: St. Albans, Vt. 
Reynolds & Wells: Bismarck, N. D. 
Rogers Greater: Newton. 111.; Golconda 20-25, 
Rogers & Gloster, Miss.; Lumberton 

20-25. 
Royal American: Flint, Mich., 13-19; Lincoln 

Park 21 -Aug. 1. 
Scott Expo.: WhItesville, W. Va.; Glen Jean 

20-25. 
Sheesley Midway; WheaGend, Pit. 
Siebrand Bens.: Butte, Mont, 
Six, J. Harry, Attn.: (Jefferson Park) Louis- 

ville, Ky, 
Skerbeek: Iron River, Mich. 
(WM George Clyde: Seward, Fs.; Blairsville 

20-25, 
Snapp Greater: (Pair) Pinckneyville, 111.; 

(Pair) Carlinville 20-25, 
Son's Liberty: Kankakee, Ill.; Bloomington 

21-25. 
Sparks, J. P.: Vivian, W. Va.; Muttons 20-25. 
Star Ain. Co.: McGehee. Ark.; De Witt 20-25. 
Stritch, Ed: Cross Plains, Tex. 
Sunburst Expo.: (Broadway & City Line) Buf- 

fet% N. Y.; Depew 20-25. 
Sunflower State: Council Grove, Kan.; En, 

porta 20-25. 
Sunset Am. Co.: Rock island, III.; Moline 20- 

25. 
Sweeney Am. Co.: Barnesville, 0. 
Texas: Sebastian. Tex. 
Tidwell, T. J.: Gate:MM. Tex. 
Tivoli 'Expo.: Grinnell, Ia.; Wapello 20-25. 
Victory: Cambridge City, Ind, 
Victory Purk Rides: (2201 S. Broadway) 

Wichita, Nan. 
Virginia Greater: Annapolis, Md.; Bel Air 24- 

Aug. 1. 
Wade, W. O.: Determine, Mich. 
Wade, W. 0., & Son: Greenville, Mich. 
Wallace Bros.: War, W. Vit. 
Wallace Bros. of Canada: Portage La Prairie, 

Man Can, 
West Bros.: Sioux City. re. 
West, W. E., Motorized: Arms, Kan.; chero- 

ltco 20 -25. 
Wilson Famous: Gibson City, Ill.; Springfield 

20-29. 
Wolfe Am. Co.: Murphy, N. C.; Rylvit 20-25. 
Wonder Shows of America: Wausau, Wis. 
World of Pun: New Martinsville, W. Va.; 

Weston 20-25. 
World of Mirth: Haverhill. Moss. 
World of Pleasure: Ludington. Mich. 
World of Today: Alf., 1)1.; Taylorville 10-20. 
Wright its Co.: Atlantic, Ia. 
Zacchini Bros.: lianunenton, N. S. 
Zelger, C. F., United: Idaho Pulls, Idaho. 

Write today for your free copy of The Billboard's 
5th Annual Outdoor Attractions Section featuring 
photographs of some of the nation's leading Acts 
and Attractions for Fairs, Parks, Celebrations and 
Shows. Every outdoor talent buyer will be interested 
in these pictures as well as the special articles per- 
taining to this year's operating problems, budgets, 
publicity, etc. 

Reprint Editor, 7-18 
The Billboard, 

THIS 

CIRCUS 

Beers -Basses: Frewsburg, N. Y., 14: Union 

17: Albion 18. 

Louisville. 12.25, 
Obrecht, Christy, Show: Long Prairie. Minn., 

1345; Little Falls, 16-18; Brainerd 20-23; i 
Sauk Center 24-28. 

Rictuses Dees 'seined show,: Winston; On. 1 

Russell, Slim: Lawrence, Kan., 13-III; Kansas Y 

City, Mo., 20-2a. 
Bucher, Harley, Co.: Humes, Tex., 13-10; 

Borger 20-25. 
Schaffrier Players: Camp Point. 111., 13-18. 
SISee, Henry, Tent Thenter: H. 2, munkene 1 

Stores, [Wray, Ori., 13-18; Jerry Miles Moro, 
R. 4, Alma, Ga., 20-25. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Late for Classification) 

D'Arey Girls (Sky Follies, Lawrence. Mae., ' 

13-18; Albany, N. Y.. 20-23. 
Dennis & Sayers tHeribrau Night Club) Paw- 

tucket, R. 1.. 13-I8. 
Douglas, Dorothy (Rust Wagon Wheel) Akron, 

0., 13-18. 
McCormick, Frank. & Ruth Kidd ;Club Cari- 

deo) Syrecuse, N. Y., I3411. 
Meek & Mitzle (Casino Theater) Toronto 13- 

10. 

13-18. 
Marianne (Continental Club) Chesapeake, 0., 

Quill: (Club Muleteer Syracuae, N. v 13-18. 
Randolph, Mary (Main St. Md. Detroit 13-18. 
Bowes. Ming: Shelbyville, Ky., 13-111. 
Shaw, Sandell (Lenox Cocktail Lounge, Troy, 

N. Y., 15-28. 
Tirane., Carl (Haymarket) Detroit, 13-18. 
Valentines, Flying: Leonard, Tex., 1348, 
Weiler Oros. & Chaff& (Fah.) Roseau, Minn.. 

18-24, 

Cole Bros.: Denver. Colo., 13-14: Pueblo 15; 
Alalnosa 16; Trinidad 17; Los Vegas, N. 151., 
18; Albuquerque 19; Santa Fe 20. 

Cole, James b,I.: Massone, N. Y., 14; Potsdam 
15; Canton 10; Gouverneur 17; Carthage 18. 

Dailey Bros.: Emmett. Idaho. 10; Payette 17. 
Gould, Jay: Sleepy Eye, Minn., 14-15; Winne- 

bago 16-17, 
Kelly, Al 0., & Miller Bros.: Lyons, Neb., 14; 

Walthill 15: Eruenran 16; Wakefield II. 
King Bros.: Three Rivers, Mich., 14; Sturgis 

15; Coldwater 15; Albion 17; Owosso 18. 
Lewis Bros.: Alpentt, Mich., 16; East Tawas 

17; West Bran. 18; Midland 30; Sebewalng 
21; Caro 22, 

Mills Bros.: New Heves, Ind., 14; North Man- 
chester 15; Columbia City Sc; Nrippanee II; 
Syracuse 18; Mishiwalca 20; Elkhart 21; 
Three Rivers, Mich., 22; Sturgis 23; Cold- 
water 24. 

Polack Bros: (Palomar Theater) Seattle, 
Wash., 13-18; (13encon Theater) Vancouver, 
B. O., Can., 24-Aug. 1. 

Ranger's Wild West & Mecum (Fair) Ashley, 
0., 15-18, 

Mauling Bros. and Bern= & iley: 
Worchester, Mass., 14-15; HartfOrd, Conn., 
18-17: Springfield, Mass., 18; Pittsfield 10; 

Albany, N. Y., 20; Schenectady 21; 'Utica 22; 
Syracuse 23; Rochester 24; Buffalo 25. 

Russell Bros.: Chehalis, Wash., 14; Olympia 
15; Seattle 16-25, 

Sky Follies, .7. C. Harlacker's: Lawrence, 
Mass., 13-18; Albany, N. V., 20-25. 

Wallace Bros.: Elyria 0., 14; Sandusky 15; 
Findlay 16; Marion 17; St. Marys 18. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Burke & Gordon: Muncie, Ind., 13-18, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. Chandu, Magician (Win, Penn Hotel) Pitts- 

burgh, 13-18, 
Please send me a free cow/ of the 1942 5th 'Annual Dalr:iiille.13. A., Magician: Mooers Forks, N. 

DeCleo, Harry, Magician: Niles, 0.. 13-18. 
Diglana Tent Show; Galloway, W. Va.. 13-18, Francois. Hypnotist, under canvas; filtommee- 

town, Ill.. 13,15; New Haven 10-18; Spring- 
erten 20-22, 

Ginnivan, Frank R., Co.: Waterloo, Ind, 13-18. Glorify., Norma, Co.; White Pigeon, Mich., 
13-18. 

Hermes & Marlene. Magicians (Pair) Dauphin, 
Man., Can. 10-18; 'Fair) Yorktown, Sask., 
20-22; (Pair) Felfort 23-25. 

Hugo, Harry, Players: North Platte, Neb., 13- 

4111111111E111 Lee's Corog11/2i-n2:erels: Birmingham, 13-25. 

Outdoor Attractions Section, 

COUPON Name 

NOW Address 

City State 

WANT 
Wheel and Loop Foreman at Once. Can Pluee 

Sloek*Conceasions. (hood route. Mankato, Kamm, 

this work; Small, Nbra,lot, Jo, Wire 

CENTRAL STATES SHOWS 

LOS ANGEIES 
'Playing Inn 1.. lull. lo 1 

week 51. No. 1, 
$5.00 clay, No. 2, $1.110 iorr,1.1y. Stl ill 
per day. See JACK !HILLS 
At Rides, Cor. Piro and La Clamp, or Wrl, 

C. II. STEFFENS 
1151 E. Hyde Park Blvd. INGLEWOOD, CALIF. 

OMAHA BAND ORGAN CO. 

ltnnd Ofganti and (iallianhouen for IC,. I' 

Supplleu and Rol(::. 

1713 WEBSTER ST. OMAHA, NEB. 

WANT 
Middle Slims. I. 1,1 Gallery, ni,. 

11,, PI. 
for lrn look:, .17i1.1;, 

111cMAII(IN SHOWS 
Columbus, Nebraska 

WHIP FOREMAN WANTED 
For EightCer Ride. Ton Salary, Wire 

ART LEWIS, MANAGER 
ART LEWIS SHOWS 

Until July 18th. Trenton, N. J. 

SPAT BASINGER 
W ANTS 

Experienced Counter M., Relief Caller. 
Man and Wife 0. K. 

Murphy. N. C., this week. 

WANT DROME RIDERS 
Aix:punt accident, p.14;11..,11Mtlara Alaa Straight 

EARL PURTLE 
Caro World of Mirth Shows ri.,yerwri. 

Ideal Fire Co. Night Fair 
Crystal Beach, Johnstown, Pa., Ault 5.8. 

Want Free Arts, Write HARRY C. ANKENY, 
R. 0, 03, Johnstown, Pa. Midway space in ammo 
Of N. A, Dem, Whalber, Pa. 

PEARSON SHOWS WANT 
Ceekhouhr or 4:11,111, pall thou, Sinai; Pori, flood 
line up of Celehmtiehs mid bookrd ,olid 
1111 afirr Labor Day. Want, Shows of all kn.] 
what bore you? Farmlnuton, this work; 
Macomb, 1)80, week July 20: Chillicothe Sand, 
work July 27; Havana, Riverview Pork, Aug. i; 
all .1,4,r, town, 

WANT MUSICIANS 
Two 'J'rulopel, Mail DM' aud bromiavr. Juin et 
01111, Wire BAND T.EABER, 

DODSON'S WORLD'S EMIT SHOWS 
EvorLvIllo. 

,pyrighted material 
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July W, 194. 

s. John FI. Marks 
chinicomc, 0. Week ended July 4. 

Location, Mud. Main Street. Auspices, 
Fraternal Order of Police. Business, lair. 
Weather, hot and. rainy. 

Business was below par here because . of rain and local business conditions. It 
rained every day except Thursday about. 
5 p.m., but usually the skies cleared 

' around 8 p.m. On Saturday at 6 p.m. 
thunderstorm broke, continuing 

for an hour and interfering with 
the downtown Victory parade and 
July 4 celebration. After the parade 
patrons jammed the midway and by 10 
p.m. 8,700 had passed thru the gates. 
It was the only big clay of the week. 
Committee. headed by Officer Dan Rice, 
co-operated, and Mayor Harold Brown, 
showmen's friend, was on hand nightly. 
Police Chief Russell Poole also helped. 
Doc Anderson's Harlem Club Minstrels 
had a successful week. Mrs. Micky 
Mentz is cashier at the Midway Cafe. 
Byron Spann Sr. visited on opening 
night, motoring over from his home in 
Adelphia, 0. Doc Waddell, vet press 
agent, visited. Ben T. Jones, advance 
agent, and Frantic Bland, press agent 
Pacific Whaling Company. visited Tues- 

. day night. as did Charlie Driver. Merry- 
- GO-Round topped rides. 

WALTER D. NEALAND. 

Catlin & Wilson 
Rochester, N. Y. Week ended July 4. 

Auspices, American Legion Post. Susi- 
ten, fair. Weather, good. 

Shows moved in here from Niagara 
Palls to pour business the first part of 
the week. Friday and Saturday were 
big. however. Committee and shows had 
arranged in advance a free ox roast for 
July 4 as an added attraction and it 
was well patronized. With a 20-cent 
gate, Seturday night's attendance was 
estimated at 10,000. On Wednesday, 
Army and Navy Relief night, several 
members of the Legion's Drum and 
Bugle Corps paraded downtown and out 
tee the grounds. Despite the parade, 
business was poor, as a mammoth parade 
was held here in the city on behalf of 
the Army and Navy and War Bond Drive 
the week before.. Shows still maintain 

': their downtown War Stamp booth, where 
free rides are given on each sale of War 

Paradise Revue Is still packing 
them In, featuring Kitty King. Moon 
Rocket is leading rides. Six Queens of 
the Sky, free attraction, will be replaced 
at Buffalo, N. Y. The writer and Owner 
Cann made a business trip to Buffalo. 
Mrs. McCarter, wife of the writer, re- 
turned from a visit with her daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison gave their 
daughter, Rely, a birthday party. A large 
party of show people and friends at- 
tended and presented her with many 
gifts. 

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Week ended June 
27. Auspices, Fire Department. Bust- 

, sates, excellent. Weather, fair. 
Most of the shows were ready for 

Monday night's opening after a long 
jump from New Castle, Pa. American Le- 
gion Post senior and junior Band and 
Drinn Corps paraded Wednesday, Army 
and Navy Relief Night, and were greeted 
by a downpour of rain. A number of 
ahowfolk made daily trips to Falls and 
many visited In Canada. Local news- 

' paper and radio station supported. From 
Thursday thru Saturday business was 

. near-capacity. R. C. McCARTER. 

Endy Bros. 
Utica, N. Y. Wcek ended June 27. Lo- 

cation., Cooper Field. Auspices, Yorkville 
Fire Department. iinSineSe, excellent. 
Weather, rain one night. Pay gate, 15 
cents. 

Shows made a fast 110-mile move in 
here from Albany. N. Y.. and everything 
was up and ready to go Monday noon. 

; Opening day was the best of the season 
so far. Special bus tie-up here gave ex- 
cellent service to the grounds. Utica 
Press Station WIBX and committee, 
headed by Doc Hingston and J. Braun, 

. co-operated. Rain hurt on Tuesday 
! night, as did the blackout on Friday 

night. With the lot jammed shows' air 
raid wardens did a. good job. Jim Za- 
braski, Diesel manager, and Electrician 
Whitey Hewitt bliteked out the show in 
less than two minutes. Mac McDonald's 
new Snake Meow and Funhouse are 
clicking. A new sound system was in- 
+galled on Cleo HOffman's Casa Mamma 

nrevne. Speedy Bowers's Motordrome was 
popular. Shriver's Arcade now has a 
new blue top, as does Pritzpatrick's Ani- 
Ina' Show. Billposter Barney Meehan 
obtained a truck here. Visitors included 
Oils L. Smith and his son and daughters; 
Ben Devenderf and Bill Fleming. 

HARRY STOOPS. 

Eircct 
ctwiwAL.,, 

from am kis 
Bantly's All-American 

Vandergrift, Pa, Week ended July 4. 
Business, good. Weather, raise first part 
of settle. 

Inclement weather held down attend- 
suet and business here the first part of 
the week, but shows didn't lose a night 
and results the latter part permitted 
them to wind up In the black. Altho 
about 1,500 are laid off temporarily at 
the steel plant here, the mill was work- 
ing three shifts of 24 hours a day and 
July 4th left everyone satisfied. Blackie 
Seamster, talker on the Side Show, was 
joined here by his Wife and °baby. Ruth 
Kane, who was graduated from school 
recently, joined her parents, Joe and 
Ruby Kane. Mrs. Esther Hale, New York, 
Is spending a few weeks with leer mother, 
Mother Brewer. PPC John recline. and 
Margie Tendon are visiting with Al Dorso 
and family. Women members tendered 
Mrs. Buddy lance a. housewarming party 
in her new trailer. Guests were Mrs. Pat 
Berms, Mrs. Pat Elam, Kay Horbett, Mary 
Klein, Mrs. Dorso, Florida Stank% Ruby 
Kane, Vera. Kelly, Phyllis Heffernan, Alice 
Hale, Kathleen Krine, Mrs. Hetrick, Doro- 
thy Lansford, Mrs. Tex Donahue, Mrs. 
Raebtlek, Mrs. Pat O'Brien, Grace Mc- 
Carthy, Mrs. Herman Bantly, Mara Dorso, 
Billie Lane. Mrs. Joe Payne, Lil Good- 
man, Mother Brewer, Mrs. Perry. Mrs. 
Waldorf, Juanita Walling. Mrs. Rita Pa- 
nte. and Mrs. Bert Melville. 'Bud Riles 
and Joe Kane handled the entertain- 
ment. Mrs. Mee received a' et of Luray 
dishes. PAY RIDENOUR. 

Clyde Smith 
Central City, Pa. Week ended July 4. 

Auspices, Firemen's Victory Celebration. 
BlieneSS, good. Weather, rain. 

Despite showers on Monday, Tuesday 
and July 4, rides, shows and concessions 
did well. Sponsors co-operated, and a 
parade on July 4 clicked. Natives were 
ride and show hungry and mines paid 
off with a bonus. Anna Lee King's Cot- 
ton Club led shows. That's Ferris Wheel 
topped rides. Jack Rockway's bingo led 
concessions, end Jack and Margaret Mas- 
sie and Clyde and Dorothy Long's con- 
cessions were 
purchased a new top for 1515 candy ap- 
ples. Paul Allshouse did well with the 
ice cream stand. Jack Canady, come- 
dian with the Cotton Club, Is doubling 
at night clubs and broadcasting. Red 
Bell, electrician, is entertaining his par- 
ents. Arthur Heaton joined with penny 
',Itch, as did Brownie Peyton with pop- 
Corn. BOBBY KORK. 

Hubbard's Midway 
Woodville, 0. Week ended Julys 4. 

Auspices, Fire Department. Business, 
good, Weather, some rain. 

Stand proved a winner, altho rain ham- 
pered activities a, -bit. Friday night a 
rainstorm blew down several shows and 
concessions. Blow demolished Prof. 0. K. 
McGuier's Bunny Venus Attraction. Top 
and -panel front was such a wreck that 
Manager Hubbard went to Toledo to re- 
place the equipment. Saturday was the 
best day, with 3.500 paid adtnissions. All 
shows, rides and concession did well. 
Joining recently were p. Rex Barnes's 
Armless and Legless Baby Show and Wild 
Life Exhibit, and Karhn'a Glasshouse. 
The show now has the J. C. Weer Rides, 
which replaced the R. A. Jolly Rides. 

Port Clinton, 0. Week ended June 27. 
Auspices, Fire Department. Business, 
good. Weather, good. 

Date here proved' the second best of 
the season so far. Committee co- 
operated. Local papers were liberal with 
space. All soldiers in uniform were ad- 
mitted to the grounds tree and *hundreds 
took advantage of 'the courtesy. Fred- 
rick Rides and Penny Arcade were 
booked here. Mrs. Curly Shear suffered 
a stroke and was taken to City Hospital, 
where her condition was reported as fair. 
General Agent Frank Nelson says allows 
are -booked solid. Manager Hubbard, As- 
sistant Manager Rogers and the writer 
made several trips to Toledo on business. 

CARL V, HOLD. 

0. C. Buck 
Keene, N. H. Week ended July 4. Lo- 

cation, Marlboro Street circus lot. Aus- 
pices, American Legion Post. Business, 
good. Weather, fair. 

Business, here fell below last season 
by a considerable margin. Between the 
tourists restrictions and the draft the 
town is badly hit. Wednesday night was 
lost to rain. Rides did well, as did shows, 
but at no time could the crowd be son- 
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sidered a spending one. The Keene Eve- 
ning Sentinel co-operated, as did Station 
WEBB. Josephine, Sonia and Veno Bero- 
sin!, of the Berosini, made such a hit on 
the radio they were invited back for 
three 15-minute periods. Mrs. Fred 
Munn also clicked. Tom Veasey, in 
charge of . elephants at Franklin Park 
Zoo, Balton, was a guest all week of 
Claude Woods. of Pred Munn's Monkey- 
land Show. Kenneth Howard entertained 
his daughter, Men, and his mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Howard, of Brockton, Mass. 
Henry Davis Rettig, columnist on The 
Keene Sentinel, was a nightly visitor. 
Tom Harney, who operated the Kiddie 
ride for it number of years, Is a special 
officer at the Faulkner tn Colony Manu- 
facturing Company. He was entertained 
by the press department and James 
Quinn, general agent. 

LON RAMSDKU. 

West Coast 
Klamath Falls, Ore. June 24-July 5. 

Location, Spring Street. Auspices, Troop 
Hospital Fund. Business, excellent, 
Weather, good. Pay gate, 17 MU. 

Good weather and good business pre- 
vailed for shows, the first to play Inside 
the city limits, at 14th annual July 4th 
celebration here. Engagement marked 
organization's first of is two-week stand 
locally. A general meeting was called 
by Manager Mike Krekos, president 
PCSA, to map a program and appoint 
committees for the annual drive for the 
Meow Within a Show for the benefit of 
the club's Cemetery and Sick and Relief 
funds. Krekos explained the procedure 
of collecting donations anti was promised 
100 per cent co-operation. Pep talks 
were given -by W. T. Jessup, Cal Lipes, 
Charles %Yelper Louis Leos and Bob 
Schoonover. President Margaret Farmer, 
on behalf of the Ladles. Auxiliary, ex- 
pressed unanimous co-operation. Talks 
also were given by Edith Walpert, Marie 
Jessup and Mabel Stark. Krekos also 
explained plans for future drives for the 
American. Red Cross and the Army and 
Navy Relief funds. W. J. JESSUP. 

World of Pleasure 
OWOSSO, Mich. Week ended July 4. 

Auspices, VFW Post. Business, good. 
Weather, good; rain One day. 

Hollywood celebrity night. country 
store and public wedding proved pop- 
ular here and shows chalked up one of 
their best stands of the season GO far. 
Popularity contest drew about 8.000. and 
about 9,700 came thru the turnstiles 
Saturday night for the public wedding. 
Kiddie's decorated vehicle parade for 
prizes Saturday afternoon was a success. 
Station WP:DF, Flint, Mich., carried nu- 
merous spot announcements. Argus 
Press co-operated, as did Chief of Police 
Ted Rice and his force. Ella Carver, free 
act, was well received. 

COL. ARGYLE POINTD/DETER. 

Soles Liberty 
Fond du Lac, Wis. Six days ended July 

5. Location, fairgrounds. Auspices, 
American Legion Post. Business, fair. 
Weather, cool with daily showers. 

Move here from Kenosha, Wis., was 
made without Incident, and show opened 
Tuesday night for its fifth annual en- 
gagement under the same auspices. At- 
tendance was below average except on 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons, when 
July 4th and children's matinee drew 
above-average crowds. Topcoats and 
raincoats were in order every night dur- 

3000 BINGO 
N.U. 1 Cards. hears while. Ss?. No duplicate cards. 
Hat wood markers, printed 2 aides, printed till, 
cards in all seta al- 
35 cards. $3.60; 50 cards, 54.001 75 cards, $4.60, 
100 cards, $5.50: 160 cards, $8.26; 200 cards, 
511; 250 cards, 513.75; 300 cards, $18.60. 
Remaining 2700 cards 55 nor 100 for cards only 
-Markers or tally omitted. 
No, 3 Cards-Hoary, Gee.. Yellow, Red-Any 
sot of SO or 100 cards, per Card ao. 

3000 KENO 
Undo in so its or 100 canis each. Plosed in a 
rows aerom rho cards -not up and shwa. Light- 
weight card. Pet set of 100 seeds, tally card, 
calling mane, 53.50. 
All Bingo and Lotto sots aro co...lore 

' 
th word 

markers. telly and direction sheet. All cards bite 5x7. 
LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS 

Black on white, postal card titleknem. Can be to. 
Mined or discarded, 3,000, 31. gm oar 100, 
51.26. In lots of 1,000, 51 POP 100. Calling 
markers, extra, 604. 

tOrtHo Shaker. Real Class .....$12.50 
ack8Pot slim (strips of 7 numbers>, 

141.911/..t=s, 5x7. Whits, Green, Rod, Yellow, 
32.00 per 100. 

3,000 email Thin Brownlo.. Bingo Shoots. 
7 colors, pads of 26, Size 456, per 1.000. 1.26 

8,000 Pcrihgelalt..Bing TVs, 
itn .. .. . . i.so 

Box or 25,000 Black Strip Card Markers.. 1.00 
26. 

All Om prices aro tranapartatIon extra. Catalog 
and sample tarifa free. No personal cheeks accepted. 
To par excise. tax. fmmeellato denser, 

J. M. SIMMONS Cwt 
19 W. Jackson Chicago 

RIDES 'AIANIF, 
For three good spots in very good locations 
Northern Illinois, beginning second week in 
August with guarantee of 5750 and eossible 
$1500 per location. Four, two and one day 
spots. One day spot has grossed over 
thousand dollars for the past five years. 
Write or wire 

Wisill-line Ann usemeni Co. 
Waiworth. bite. 

SIITTON 

SNOWS 
WAIST 

General Agent. Eddie Rile, wire. Mitt Special 
Aseut that Irso Sound Truck. Can plus 
Roll.o.Platm. Shows of all kind. 

West Term Haute, Ind., July 1 ra 15. 

FOR SALE 
, pt, Yea 

Abreast. Limits Beauty, 0 H.P. Ltieeide Motor, 
wuriiiear Oran, slain 160, with 'h A.P. Motor, 
complete with tools atad up in sir to be allows: 
Transformer, 105 R.R., mmnsted in 1035 Dodge 
ran Tnrek, wills switch beam silo cent outs; lose 
Pt. of 

072'1.1pirFo2oigoott..cLc.... 
complete, Trunk, Stringer and Plash (Both. 540.00 

sod tames 

Cookhouse. 12x10. complete from Griddle to 
Stringer, 550.00, Other Electrical Equinmeet. toe 

J, HENKE 
tale. 142 deposit on rnrtr. 

2818 W. arras rcl I LWn K EE, WIS. 

TORTURE PROOF 
Original Ill, kn. Firdt. Tinto Ad.rtised. 

AillitOT'E'S, Colon, Michigan 
Warld IN.1r, 

WANTED 
Experienced 11,1 t aalarr. Wire 
or enure 

IiARAIDA SHOINS 
Cartil,v, 

WANTED 

FOR SUMMER PETE KORTES WANTED 

FOR WINTER 

CAN USE SIDE SHOW ACTS, TALKERS, LECTURERS, FREAKS AND CANYASMEN. 

Write Mc-Ko Ko, Bird Girl, Knife Throwing, Cood leggier, Free Acts, Pedro Lopez, Means 
Watkins (Turtle Girl). No Sox. GOOD BALLY ATTRACTIONS. MUSEUMS ALL WINTER. 

BECKMANN-CERETY SHOWS, Minneapolis, Mien. 

WANTED 
COLOnEn MUSICIANS AND PERFORMERS 

TO ENLARGE 

LEON CLAXTON'S HEP CAT REVUE 
Can place Alto and Tenor Sax, also several nice-looking Dancing Girls. Other good lAusiclans 
and Performers, state your instrument or what you can do. Salary sure, berth and board 
Free. Long season. Wire, don't write. LEON CLAXTON, Care Royal American Shows, 
July 13th to 19th, Flint, Mich.; 21st to Aug. 1st, Lincoln Park, Mich. 

UQpyrtghtel material 
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36 The Billboard CARNIVALS 
Mg the week. There was an early tear- 
down Sunday night for the short move 
to Sheboygan, Wis., which was the third 
and last of the many still dates in the 
State. Al La Bemuse closed hem. George 
Kelly and Johnnie Wuetherick made 
trips to 'Milwaukee for merchandise, and 
Louis Torti, of Wisconsin Do Luxe Corpo- 
ration, spent an afternoon and night 
on the shows. Other visitors included 
Sam J. Levy. Chicago: Pete Linderman, 
Sheboygan; Richard Shambarker, nephew 
of 'Sidney 'Hoer 'Manager Ehnen, Ehnen 
Bros.' Shows, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Walters, Wassau (Wis.) Fair. General 
Agent William Solomon spent the after- 
noon of July 4 on the show. 

WALTER 13. FOX. 

Buckeye State 
Boonville, Ind. Week ended July 4. 

Location, fairgrounds. Auspices, Boon- 
ville Fair Association. Business, lair. 
Weather, some rain, 

Always a good July 4 spot, Boonville 
was a disappointment this year. Fair- 
grounds here are located less than three 
city blocks from Courthouse Square and 
spot was well billed. A good program, 
including running and harness races and 
It well- balanced free act progrem, was 
presented by the committee July 4. 
Shows charged a 10-cent gate admission 
at night op to Saturday when the com- 
mittee put on the usual 30-cent gate 
admission for adults and 15 cents for 

CKS - TRAVERS 
GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

On hand-approximately 200 NEW and USED Trucks and Truck Trailers 
suitable for Carnival use. 

25 SPECIAL 22'-28' CARNIVAL RACK TRAILERS 
Write for Complete lInformatiori Today 

GEORGE' BE,RMAR, 
FENNsBuRG, PA. Phone, Penusbtus: 4440.521 

Representing International Motor tied Fruehauf Trailers- 
Supplying Carnivals for Te ?I Yeors 

Dodo WoAdrs 
SALEM, ILL, SOLDIERS' & SA/LORS" RELINI0111 

JULY 27 TO AUGUST 1 

9 Outstanding Fairs To Follow 

Can place ono more Fcrris Wheel for Salem Reunion. Rocket or Silver Streak, 
Spitfire, Fly-o-Plane or Flying Scooter for balance of season; have wagons for 

same. Will also place legitimate Concessions; no wheels or coupon stores. 

Address DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS, Evansville, Intl., Ally 13 to 18; 

Vincennes, Ind., bay 20 to 25. 

children. Grandstand was free and every- 
thing was in favor of a big attendance 
when a heavy rain hit the midway. At- 
tendance was light during the week and 
the crowd July 4 was less than half the 
usual attendance. Girl in the Iron Lung 
attraction clicked hem. Jess Bradley, 
business manager, purchased a car. 
Weekly bingo parties for the benefit of 
the Reel Cross continues popular and a 
neat suns Is raised each week. Women 
members tendered Mrs, G. F. Lifts is 
birthday party Friday. Refreshments 
were served and Mrs. labs received many 
gifts. Mr. Litts presented her with a $25 
Bond. PERCY MARTIN. 

Write or Wire 1m ediately Besi Propostion 
On three or four Rides-Octopus, Ferris Wheel, Carousel, Whip, etc., for 

date independent promotion New England, third week in August. 

BOX No. 357, Care of The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Chin -elt Celebration 
July 20 to 26, Sunday Included, Roseto, Pa. 

FIREWORKS RANDS ACTS 
Want Grind Stores of all kinds, Custard, Juice, et. No =Waive. Can place Octopus, sulture, Plano, Merry-Go-Round, Pony Track. Want Terin.elno, Jig Show, Grind Shows Of all kinds. This is a real spot, tho best over !told In Roseu. Address all mail and wirer, 

GARDEN STATE Snows 
OXFORD, N. J. 

Arthur's Mighty American 
Everett, Wash. Six days ended July 4. 

Location, Broadway at Everett streets. 
Auspices, American Legion Post. Bust- 
lifts, excellent. Weather, hot. Pay gate, 
15 cents. 

Prom opening day the attendance in- 
creased nightly, climaxed by the record 
crowd of the season so far July 4. A 
heat wave which started on Monday and 
continued during the engagement aided 
greatly In 'bringing out the crowds. This 
was the first week of sunshine shows 
have experienced since opening of the 
season. Octopus and Perris Wheel topped 
rides, while Mr. and Mrs. John Olson's 
Circus Side Show led shows. Tod Henry 

ALAMO EXPOSITION SNOWS 
WANT TO JOIN IMMEDIATIELY 

SIDE SHOW AND PENNY ARCADE, ALSO LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS, AND WILL PLACE 
FROZEN CUSTARD FOR BALANCE OF SEASON. CAN PLACE ANY ATTRACTIONS OF MERIT. Our tout(' coa,kas of the host Defense Towns and Army Camps Inn this Section. Adelman Lowrance, Kos, this work; Kunst, City, Kans., July 20-25; Bits Soldiers, Payday Week at JnctIon city, Kees. 

arrived from West Coast Shows with his 
ponies and monkeys and joined the cir- 
cus. All rides, shows and concessions did 
well. Sponsors co-operated. Golf bag 
has struck the shows, and daily parties 
of showmen include Vic Davis, Ralph 
Balcom, Jerry Pox, George French, Joseph 
Blash, Charles Smith, Timothy Revis and 
Gene Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
made several trips to Seattle on business, 
as did Glenn Henry and Eva Perry. The 
.Arthurs entertained Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Byam and family, of Seattle. Rex Boyd, 
Douglas Greater Shows, spent three days 
visiting the shows. Daily broadcasts were 
made over Stations NEVE and KREO, and 
The Everett Standard was generous with 
space. George French made several trips 
to his home in Tacoma. Wash. Members 
regretted to learn of the death of JessiJa 
Vancierhoff in Bellingham, Wash., May 
31. She formerly was with Ililderbrands 
United Shows and was the wife of George 
Vanderhoff, new assistant electrician. 
John Kostelec now stationed at Camp 

my 18, 1942 

Wednesday en route to the East to visit 
various carnivals and chooses. Frank' 
Sevilla. formerly of the Sevilla Trio, now 
doing a single acrobatic act, played the 
Cape Girardeau (Mo.) July 4th Celebra- 
tion. Saville, who had been confined in 
a hospital hero for several months. got 
back Into harness again several weeks 
ago. Emil Schonberger, for the last rev -' 
eras years with the Greater Exposition 
Shows, and who has been doing indi- 
vidual promoting around this section, 
left last week for the East to join one 
of the shows in that section. Mike Ina 
back, Springfield, Mo., brother of Jack 
Ruback, Alamo Exposition Shows, was 
inducted into the army last week and 
after a 10-day furlough will return to 

Jefferson Barracks. Ralph Lipsky, con- 
cession agent Royal American Shows, 
spent several days visiting relatives heirs 
leaving again last Friday to rejoin shows 
in Dearborn, Mich. 

Lewis, was a nightly visitor. Mike Rego- 
tino was Ill for two days but has recov- 
ered. Tod Henry's Pony Ride reported 
satisfactory business. James Barber, 
owner Pacific Coast Shows, visited. Hazel 
Fisher is making progress at Oolahan 
Sanitarium, Gresham, Oro. 

WALTON DE PELLATON. 
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$4, OUTDOOR SHOWMEN 0 
0,,,o. 

.24 1,, The Next Issue Will Be the FALL SPECIAL 5 5 
rirA 

to& Because of the Increased Site end Distribution 

I r The Forms Will Go To Press Earlier Than Usual 0 
V 

r\lo telegraphed or telephoned Show Ads for the next issue wilt be accepted 0 
after 10 A.M. (Eastern War Tinsel Monday, July 20. Wire important 

0 
late Show Ads Sunday night for position in General Outdoor Section. 

of Ads far the Carnival Department Must Oa in 
6 Cincinnati by Thursday, July 16 

104 13 
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0.16MUT PAINT RANAIM 
We are dosing out our remaining 

stock of fine 

,A1111V1hMUM 
In paste. Form-Packed Double Containers 

ONLY $3.40 PER CAL. 

Terms! sot Cosh With Order. 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT 
On Eight Gallons or Moro. 

ACT NOM We will till all orders as tong as 

our supply lasts. First Come First Sawed! 

PAINT YOUR MIDWAY WITH 

MIDWAY FINISHES 
Brightest and Flashiest Synthetic Enamel. 

PAINT EXCHANGE OF CIIKAO0 
2255-2274 EL7,TON ave. CHICAGO 

R & S Amusements 
Radford, Va. Week ended July 4. Arts- 

pleas, American Legion Post. Business, 
good. Weather, ideal. 

Shows were said tolbo the first to play 
inside the city limits In seven years, and 
business was good thruout. Rides played 
to near-capacity business thruout. Presi- 
dent Raftery was the recipient of con- 
gratulations from city and county 
authorities, as well as from the commit- 
tee. Special Agent Raymond Hilborn 
did good 'billing work hero. Eddie Mack, 
former showman who is In the laundry 
business here, was a nightly visitor. 
Eddie was instrumental in opening the 
town. Committee, headed by Commander 
dole and Mr. Harvey, co-operated. Public 
wedding, handled by Ray Hilborn and the 
local daily, was a success, and the bride 
and groom, Leon Randall and Louise 
Haley, concession workerS, received many 
presents from the personnel and local 
merchants. Mrs. Ref tery's cookhouse Is 
popular. Reported by an executive of 
the shows. 

Lai; 

RYDON'S Ath 
BASS LAKE, KNOX, IND. 

WANTED 

Se 

bI 

at 

or 

P. 
C 
a 
h 

a 

r. 

P01' CORN -CANDIED APPLES-FLOSS' 
GANDY - GiUNC STORES - AMERICAN 
PALMISTRY - DIGGERS - JEWELRY - 
SCALES. 

CATERPILLAR-CHAIRPLANE, ANY RIDE 
RAVING CAPACITY. 

FIREWORKS - FREE ACTS AND 
VICTORY BONDS GIVEN AWAY 

EVERY SUNDAY 

EVERYONE 1140 MONEY TO SPEND, SO 
COME AND GET IT 

ST. LOUIS, July 11.--With World of 
Today Shows playing across the river in 
Granite City, this week, many mem- 
bers were seen around the showmen's 
haunts in the city. Showfolk who vin - 
iced The Billboard office included Denny 
Pugh, Joe Murphy, Sans Benjamin, 
Vaughn Richardson, Mr. and Mos. Jack 
Brizendine, Perk Perkinson, Art and 
Illtgcl Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 

'Shankle. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Downs, 
Snapp's Greater Shows, made several 
trips in from Wood River, m., as did Dan 
Meggs. Tommy Thompson, Beckmann 
As Gerety Shows, joined the army last 
week and is stationed at Jefferson Bar- 
: acks here. 

Frank Fellows, Springfield Wagon as 
Trailer Company. passed thru the city 

RIDE HELP WANTED 
Can use saber Ride Hew at all times. Good 

treatment and you get paid hero every week. No 
promise, Stock Joint Concession Agents, come. 
Independent Show, and Concessions. write or 
wire. Carter Co, Fair, Grayson, Ky., this week: 
Morehead, Hi., Merchants' Celebration roams; 
then the Big Ono, Mercer co. Fair and Hone 
Shea, Harrodsburg, Ky. 

BEE'S OLD RELIABLE SHOWS, Inc. 

PRYOR'S ALL STATE SHOW 
WANTS 

Find Merry-run4t cm, Pnientan Hirt eau 
drive truck. Artist be sober and reliable. Ton 
salary to right man. Can also place other Ride 
Nap. No boozer, 
Have tope for worth.while mone,getting Shows. 
out place Tinker 

All 
on front for Monkey Circus. 

Address: 
JACOB PRYOR, Mgr., ShinnSton, W. V. 

P. W. Poppet's wants Caller and Counter 
Men for Dingo. 

Wonder Shows of America 
WANT 

Agent for Cigarette Shouting Gallery. and Bltrga 
Countermen. write or win! Yaffa. 
Bowling Alley, wire R. W. Beet. '- 

Wausau, Wisconsin, July 13th to 

FOR SALE 
Allan Hamlin!! 40 Pt. MorY-Go-Ittiond 
horse. boor top. slide in portent. condition,. Au 
newly paint," 

L. TAMABGO 
158 Ranktin tai. ELmoNT, 

inatenai 
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Sponsored tvents 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization FcatirifieS 

Conducted by ROBERT R. 00EPKF.R 

(Communications to 25 

%NO Turn Out 
For Phoenix Cele 

Opera Place, Cincinnati, Q.) 

East Moline Annual 
Betters /941 Marks 

PHOENIX. Ariz., July 11. -Over 10,000 
Salt River Valley patrons turned out for 
'Use one-day fourth nnnuel July 4th Cele- 
bration at Slade Fairgrounds here under 
auspices of Mellon ICON. Said to be the 
only major celebration held In the valley 
area, event featured a fireworks dis- 
play put on by Thearle-DuMeld Fireworks 
Company. Following the fireworks was 
n program by professional artists brought 
here from the Pacific Coast. In the group 
were the Floyd Crouch Duo, Ester and 
Yolanda Escalante. and Penny Parker, 
aerial contortionist. 

A special guest was Marlene .Ayres, 
movie slam wish led a soldier chorus from 
Withal. Field near here In a program of 
patriotic songs. As an additional feature 
there was a. public display of weapons 
used by the U. S. Army Infantry, pre- 
Exalted thru the co-operation of the 0m- 
m:indents at the various military bases 
its I.lie valley. This year's ehow,nald John 
A. (Jack) Evilly, KOY manager, made a 
special effort, In accordance with the 
suggestion of President Roosevelt, to key 
the event to the Aetna spirit of patriot- 
ism. Event was given an International 
flavor by the presence of British air 
enacts from Faison Field end of Chinese 
rind South American flying cadets from 
other military airfields near by. 

ULLAINE MALLOY. high net, was one 
of the features It the American Legion 
Peal: sponsored celebration In Providence, 

July 6-11. 

T. ,L TIMMOI SHOWS 

iercman for Deal Eli Ferris Wheels, 
experienced Man to manage corn- 
sletely framed Monkey Show. 

Address: T. I. TIDWELL, Mgr. 

Galesville, Texas, This Week. 

LAWRENCE CARR SNOW 
WANTS 

Fran Am. State your Mere. S.., and 
ht,ratme. Aire legitimate 

Week of July 13.18. Middleboro, Mem 

MA-BREWER WANTS 
!Pr Hit and Ili, Peony l'ilrbes, other 100 (r, Stan, Wirt. er Pante on, 

WALLACE arms.' SHOWS 
War, W. Oe. 116 Foes booked) 

VIANTE -- AGENTS 
Ire R..11 Cl.1».... 

Pn if rfed. Po:Holly 11. .r. 
PAUL MILLER, Fidler, 0,,,, , chiriGtte, 
IVIlr,h1rran, this war,k; St. EL, :311.71, Free Fair, 
duly 23rd. 

EAST MOLINE. July 11.-One of 
the largest crowds In city's history 
turned slit for the fifth annual July 4th 
Celebration in NIunielpal Stadium hem. 
under American Legion Post auspices. 
Don Sweet again handled the promotion, 
publicity and booking antIvItleS. Act 
line-up Included Los Amos Troupe, /li- 
vers Sisters, Percy Purcell. Malone Sis- 
ters and Banta and Banta. Firmerks 
display was presented by Illinois Fire- 
works Company and was fired by Albert 
Colleen. 

Event, fifth to he sponsored by the 
Legion, attracted nearly 11,000 and 
grassed $600 more than In 1041. Midway 
and parade, a part of the event in other 
years, were abandoned this year. 

WANTS WANTS 

AL ALLACE 
Robe, reliable Solite. I'. ins. Matinee or reason. 

Clare PRELa SHOWS. 

Kohler 10KW Power Plant 
Fully Automatic 

$625.00 
THOMA REFRESHMENT CO. 

:2005 Winfield Way, N. E. CANTON. 0. 

"Fourth" Celebrations 
In Chi. Satisfactory 

CHICAGO, July 11.-Several big cele- 
bration,' held here July 4 and 6 were 
successful from an attendance stand- 
point. Biggest event of the week-end 
was the American Legion Poet's show hl 
Soldier Field for the two clays. In addi- 
tion to various military featuree there 
was a large program of acts, among 
which were the Great Calvert. the 011u- 
berts, Rudy Itudynoff end Family, the 
Me:times, Eddie Polo, Lucky Lady. Merrill 
Troupe, Lady Barbara's Circus, Pyramid 
Aces end Bretigk% Statuettes. Acts were 
booked by the Phil Tyrrell office. Show 
concluded with a large fireworks display 
by Thearle-DuMeld. Only set pieces were 
wiecl, aerial fireworks being banned. At- 
tendance was about 15 per cent under 
11141. 

At Evanston, Di., an elaborate fire- 
works display drew a large crowd to the 
civic celebration. A huge crowd ;taw the 
fireworks slum at Riverview Park. 

FOR SALE 
Cookhouse, nll or half intereit, beaded wn 
Trolled 5110WS alnvtnO Pair, soot rehbnabm, Mt, 
Microns minim all my time. Beal money maker. 

MARIE LE DOUR 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, this week, 

Pin Bill for West N. Y. 
NEW YORK, Ally 11.-Probably the 

biggest sponsored circus ever hold in 
West New York, N. J., was staged by 
Frank Wirth this week (0-12) at Miller 
Stadium for local Democratic Club. Fro- 
giam consisted of Harry Maley, Lacklie 
Lamont, Raymond, Rooney Sisters, 
Don Francisco, Plorfiellna. Happy Spit- 
zer. Walter Guice Trio, Novel Troupe, 
Wilbur's Ponies, Beebe's livers, Win nie 
Colleen°, &incline, Ed and Jenny Rooney, 
Will Hill's Elephants, Wiswell's Phunny 
Phord, B111ettls, Four Dobas, Dutton 
riding school, Dutton riding act, Flying 
Siegrists, clowns and band. 

Camanebe Program Is SM. 
CAMANCEE, Ia., July 11. -Low Hen- 

derson Trio and Mann Brothers have 
been set by Don Sweet, quaci-city booker, 
for tile ennuis' Homo -Coming and Anni- 
versary Celebration here. Sweet will 
cosec the event one clay, and the Pearl 
City Rides have been booked for the 
midway. Roy E. Tallman Is In charge 
of concessions. 

tanetioaft eattlicais 
aisociatioft. 

By MAX COHEN 

ROCITYETRIL N. July U.-Further 
impetus Wan given our visitation pro- 
gram with nightly visits to Collin As 

Wilson Shows here and WO are indebted 
to co-owners John W. Wilson and Isny 
Cetlin, as well as Clmrles Cohen and 
William Cowan, for their courtesies. On 
Monday night William Jones. James E. 
Strides Shows, visited. For the early 
part of the week showe operated be.hind 
a 10-cent gate, with Six Queens of the 
Sty as the free act. For the last two 
days and including Jtily 4 gate was 
upped to 20 cents. Several new personnel 
memberships Were obtained for the as- 
sociation. On Wednesday. night Walter 
Schaefer, formerly of Sunburst Exposi- 
tion Shows, visited. On Friday night, 
July 3, an Innovation was adopted in 
that the shows operated all night mid 
into Saturday, with a free ox-roast 
served to patrons at noon on that day. 
Wednesday night's Army-Navy Relief 
Fund activities were well received. 

Plans for the corning week include re- 
visits to. Detlin As Wilson and James E. 
Strides shows. The governor of the 
State has signed a proclamation sus- 
pending all State and local licensing 
laws affecting Interstate transportation 
for the purpose of expediting transport:a- 
tlon of war products. Proclamation af- 
fects all vehicle's whether engaged in wax 
transportation or ant. Provided the ve- 
hicle Is properly licensed under the lawe 
of the State of Its origin, for the (titra- 
tion, under the governor's proclamation, 
it will he legally entitled to operate 
Himont thin State whether licensed here 
or not. 

The War Production Board has flied ft 
retitled list of priorities In force as of 
June 24. Seine hoard has furnished na 
with detailed instrnetions covering gaso- 
line rationing and price-control data.. 
Under the latest price-control regulations 
"lees and compensation of entertainers" 
are specifically excluded from the (telling 
provisions. Department or Commerce has 
furnished 11, with 433.5 on 1111MCCOLIN 
subjecte of interest, Including Improved 
conditions with relation to trade barriers, 
a business survey of the New IiIngland 
area, it silvery of the St. Lenin area, fur- 
ther developments with relation to the 
rubber shortage and the availability of 
tires, a Matinees survey of tonditIone lu 
the Southwest rind a 'further statement 
on the rubber nituatIon. Any of these 
items ern available to the membership 
upon request. 

Madison Fete Big Draw 
MADISON. Wis.. July 11.-A total of 

23,000 attended the live -day Four Lakes 
Aquatennial, which closed July 6 at Law 
Park on Lake Monona here. Show fea- 
tured national Olympic stars, national 
outboard bloat races. rides and games. 
Event was sponsored by Madison Four 
Lakes Club, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post and Shrine Temple. 

gLotts 
JAKE DISCS, clown and alderman at 

Cudahy, Wis., played Beloit, Wis.. with 
his circus unit July 4-6. 

GREAT STROP/USD, ski jumper, pre, 
smiled his net at the Phillipsburg (Pa.) 
July 4th Celebration, under fire depart- 
ment auspices. 

LOUISIANA. House of Representati;es 
has adopted an amendment to its gen- 

LOWELL (Mich.) Showboat Festival. 
staged annually under bunlneas men 
auspices, has hem canceled for the dura- 
tion. Event was one of two its kind 
ill the Stale. 

120 Fret No Nets 
The ,Selisoutionsst 

MAROON 
Only Girl Aerialist Doing a Hind. 
Bolaachso HloirSwayloo Pole and Orit 
Hand Stand at This Heleitt. ALSO 

Tho Original "Broaltanay Pale," 

Personal Representative 
CHARLIE ZEMATER 

54 W. Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL, 

oral appropriation bill to provide an an- 
nual appropriation of $2,600 for each of 
the next two years to the Sugar Cane 
Festival, New Iberia, and the same an- 
nual amount for the Rice. Festival, 
Crowley. Legielature last week cut by 
50 per cent the amounts usually granted 
fairs In the State. Only $50,600 was ap- 
propriated for financed fairs during 1042 
anti 1043 against $110,000 the previous 
two years. 

AI, MARTIN Office, Boston, has set 
Harry Lamar's flying act and Great Ri- 
cardo, swaying pole, with Eli Legasse's 
Unit for the stand in Nasonville, R. I. 

ANNUAL Street Jubilee Celebration In 
Malec:hen, W. Va., under American Le- 
gion Post's Auxiliary auspices, will have 
Phiza Exposition Shreve ns midway et- 
traction. Contest anti Iron attauctione 
also will be presented. 

PLAZA EXPOSITION SHOWS have 
been signed to provide the midway at 
annual Athletic Carnival at Pow,. W. 
Va. Also programed are free eon - 
tests and a fireworks display. W. 
Conley Is chairman. 

CANCELED 

OLD SETTLERS DAT 
COLUMBIA CITY, IND. 

This annual event held in August each year 
has been canceled for 1942. 

A. R. LUGKENBILL. Concessions. 

RIDES, CONCESSIONS, ENTERTAINMENTS 

WANTED FOB 
TAYLOR TOWNSHIP 10 DAY FESTIVAL 

Holding August Dale Open. 

162 Rhode Island, Highland PA, Mel. 

WANTED 
Carnival or Sim, awl leidca tar RIO 

2-DAY LABOR DAY CELEBRATION 
Quincy, Ili., Beet 04. 
A. F. BRYANT, 3oty, 

11315 Na /tell Quincy, Imuala 

39th Annual 

WIIITESTOWN PICNIC 
Friday, Saturday Cr Sunday, Aug. 14, 15, 16. 
Wanly Shows and Concessions: Gooding's 
Rides booked. Saddle dorm Roundup on 
Sunday. 
ROBERT LINVILLE, ire., Whitestown, led. 

WANTED 
Cantle:11MM for 

WATERMELON DAY 
Sept. 1. 

Write H. J. WEBER, Sanborn, 

WANTED 
CernITel for Moo, CelebeaLion, week la Jul? 
or animal,. nrfrnu. Ime,,Y bete. nr.4 eroneAtiou. teeahanie nua,,,,toas milt. coma,: 

ED GOSNEY, Chairman 
Phone 0380 NITRO, W, VA. 

CARNIVALS-FAIRS-CELEBRATIONS 
Promote and Steen 

"America on to Victory" 
That Draw tlIarr,r111.1,%. Big Weeks Ont.ol 

fl.MER BROWN, Coro 81111;oard, Ashland uldo., 
Chicago, Ill. 

OZARK SUMMIT EXPOSITION 
MANSFIELD, MO., EIGHTH ANNUAL EXPOSITION, AUGUST 3..4-54-7-8 

Wants High -Class Free Acts. 

W. C. CODAY. Secy., "The Ozark's Created Show and Festival" 

PARIS, ILLINOIS 
AMERICAN LEGION CARNIVAL 

NEAR DEFENSE PLANT, A BOND A DAY GIVEN AWAY, 

'1.'1 "Ibfi'' V"'"1"° a"gi161,1"4T1 TI°,11;i4,1"0141-041:, ZVIniaaF.r" Ac't Free W.e. 

apyrighted material 
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RE Cot atin nes 

Strong hi East. 
PROVIDENCE, July 11,-Ringling Bros. 

and Barnum At Bailey Circus made Its 
first two-clay stand In this city on July 
6 and 7 to near capacity houses at all 
lour performances. On Monday (6) the 
matinee was given in 91-degree tempera- 
ture and a thunderstorm at night failed 
to keep showgoers at home. Perfect 
weather prevailed on Tuesday (7). Fred 
Smythe, Side -Show manager,. reported 
business for his department exceptionally 
good. Members of the APM picketed. 
Show again used the Budiong lot in 
Canton. 

New Bridgeport Lot 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 11.-1ting- 

ling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus 
played here June 29 and SO to capacity 
night houses and good matinees. A new 
lot at the foot of Seeview Avenue, mu- 
nicipally owned, was broken in. As the 
lot is at the foot of a dead-end street it 
had been thought that traffic would 
cause a bottleneck, but three the co- 
operation of local and auxiliary police 
the crowds and traffic were handled 
with efficiency. Auto parking was the 
biggest problem. Patrons were charged 
75 cents and $1 for parking space by 
residents. Admission scale here: Box 
seats, $2.75; reserves, $2.35; general ad- 
mission, $1.25; children, 75 cents, With 
defense work going on a big scale, money 
is plentiful here. 

Toronto Shrine 
Again to Morton 

TORONTO, July 11.-Contract to pro- 
duce Rameses Shrine Temple Circus here 

19 in Maple Leaf Gar- 
dens was awarded to Bob Morton for the 
11th consecutive year. 

Murdock Martyn, of Shrine Temple, 
will again head the committee. Advance 
ticket sale will start in August. Omer 
J. Kenyon will again be in charge for the 
Bob Morton Circus. 

Festival Show Sets Record 
PITTSFIELD, Mass., July 11.- Circus 

Festival closed a big two -week run here 
July 4, playing, it was reported, to the 
biggest gate in the live-year history of 
the show, sponsored by Rev. J. F. Mc- 
Mahon. Two complete shows were used, 
changing in the second week. Advance 
sale for the church fund grossed over 
$30,000. Fair weather during the stand 
jammed the lot, and Eli Legarre's rides 
reported big business. Show, set by Al 
Martin, included Billetti Troupe, wire 
act; Finney Brothel., aerial bars; Jimmy 
Jamison, high diver; Thunderbirds, high 
aerialists; Reynolds-Donegan Six Skating 
Rockets; Al Libby and Betty, bicyclists: 
Four Bombshells, high aerialists; Fear- 
less Fishers, flying act. 

MANY circus fans from Madison, Wis., 
and Chicago attended the auction of 
the late Mrs. Al Ringling's personal ef- 
fects In Baraboo, Wis., July 8-10, 

WATCH FOR 

THE INDOOR 

CAVALCADE 

By BILLY PAPE 
in the 

FALL 111111BER, 

THE BILLBoAnD 

Dated July 25 

ikiLs 

1V 11EN Cole Bros.' Guess played 
Williamsport, Pa., this season, Harry 
J. Mention, equestrian director, was 
photographed with. Paul 0. Rangier 
(sight), manager o/ Lewistown (Pa.) 
Rialto Theater. Photo was shot at 
the back door just before the vet 
ringmaster handed over his whistle 
to Hlingler to start the spec at the 
matinee. Many Cole troupers leave 
played the Rialto, and the Lewistown 
showman visits annually to renew 
numerous acquaintances 0/ long 
standing. 

ilarlacker's Sky 
Follies' Biz Big 
At Mass. Stands 

TAUNTON, Mass., July 11.-J. Cl. Bar - 
lacker's Sky Follies, now in its fifth 
week, closed a successful engagement 
here week of Juno 20 under auspices of 
Kiwanis Club's Milk Fund. Show set 
up in the bail park within walking dis- 
tance of the business section. Previous 
week in Worcester, Mass., under sponsor- 
ship of Worcester County Sportsmen's 
Club, was big. 

Ralph Reno and hie duck have been 
added to the unit, set by Al Martin, 
which includes Herb Taylor Trio, clowns; 
Louis and Oliver Sisters, head balancing; 
Pape and Conchita, perch; Wen Hai 
Troupe, Chinese acrobats; Great Fran- 
cisco, swaying pole; Cartier Sisters, web 
and rings; Diving Gordons; Four Lucky 
Stars, high aerialists; D'Arcy Girls, high 
aerialists and slide; Gretones, high wire; 
Chet Nelson's band: Bob Robinson, em- 
cee. Tanit Ike°, alligator girl, is side- 
show feature. 

Unit was set for Malden, Mass., week 
of June 29, but due to dim-out regula. 

0 

illid.West 
G od for CB 

11OLDREGE, Nee., July 11.-Big top of 
Cole Bros.' Circus was cooled here (10) 
with 26 big fans located arousal the 
track. Manager Zack Terrell has been 
Purchasing horses at every stand. 

Week in Nebraska 

LINCOLN, Neb July 11.-Playing two 
of Nebraska's key cities, Omaha (5) and 
Loncoln (6), Cole Bros.' Circus drew bet- 
ter than three-quarter matinees and 
straw night houses at both stands. 
Harry Chipman, press agent, and Harry 
Thomas, director of radio publicity, both 
had good breaks here. Show stayed in 
the State for the week. Weather was 
good and crops promise to be best in 
years. 

Buys Bull in Des Moines 
DES MOINES, July 11.-Cole Bros.' 

Circus had near capacity at both night 
performances of a two-day stand here 
(July 2 and 3) and seats two thirds 
filled at each matinee. Due to the army 
taking over the grounds, an elephant 
purchased in 1929 by Iowa State Pair 
was sold to the show. The Two Hemi- 
spheres band wagon, which had been 
stored on the fairgrounds, was presented 
to Zack Terrell by Jacob A. Wagner, 
charter member of the Circus Pans of 
America. Wagner, seriously Ill, left his 
bed to attend the circus and make the 
presentation. Manager Terrell said the 
wagon would be shipped to quarters, 
with future plans indefinite. He an- 
nounced that an air-conditioning unit 
had been purchased and would be in- 
stalled soon. 

Central N. Y. Big for WB 
CORTLAND, N. Y., July 1L-With 

ideal weather during the entire week, 
Wallace Bros.' Circus played here July 4 
to two straw houses. Auburn, N. Y. (3), 
gave the show a good matinee and straw 
at night. Oswego, N. Y. (2), was reported 
big. Central New York territory has giv- 
en the show the best business of the 
season and all jumps have been short. 

tions forbidding lights higher than 16 
feet a substitute stageshow was pro- 
duced, including the following Martin 
talent: Gordon and Olivia, knife throw- 
ers; Bert Hanley, juggler; Clem Belling's 
Dogs; Prance and Lapel!, perch; Bell 
Trio, acrobats; Tappy, Tom and Jerry, 
roller skaters; Ralph Reno, and Penwick 
and Cook, comedy knockabout, with Carl 
Rhode's band. 

Undue the kiarqucc 
(Communications to 25-27 

MORE turnaways. 

AERIAL ORTONS joined Convention 
Shows in Buffalo after concluding the 
Hamid- Morton engagement in Montreal. 

GEORGE KIENZLE, Wilmington, Del.; 
infos he visited the Big One in Reading, 
Pa., June 15 and in Wilmington June 16. 

RINGLING-BARNUM show will play 
a 14-day engagement at Soldier Field, 
Chicago, starting September 14. 

MR. AND MRS. ROSCOE ARM- 
STRONG, bucking Ford entertainers, 
visited Mills Bros.' Circus in Rockville. 
/rel. 
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Drawn Relief 
ROCKFORD, Ill., July 11. -It any- 

one doubts the wisdom of President 
Roosevelt's assertion that some 
amusements should continue, he need 
merely visit Cole Bros.' Circus and see 
tile 'thousands who daily take a few 
hours' rest from their arduous duties. 
Yes, amusement Is absolutely essen- 
tial to our morale during these trying 
times and there is no branch better 
able to fill the need than the circus. 
-E. H. WILSON. CPA. 

Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 
MRS. WALTER L. MAIN, Geneva, 0., 

has visited Wallace Bros.' Circus three 
times this season. She saw the Ringling- 
Barnum circus in Newark, N. J. 

EDDIE HENDRICKS, former rider with 
Poodles Hanneford and Walter Guice, 
stationed at Port Ord, Calif., has been 
promoted from private first class to cor- 
poral. 

DRESSING-ROOM Teardown Gossip: "Ho 
always was a success at dodging work." 

MR. AND MRS. PARSON WADDELL 
returned to their home in Chillicothe, 
0., after spending a week as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gateman, Mrmer 
troupers, in Sunbury, 0. 

ROBERT D. GOOD, Allentown, Pa., 
who visited Holland Classical Circus 
during its Bridgeport, Comm., stand, re- 
ports it a great show and that a spirit 
of friendliness prevails. 

C. a PRIMROSE and Art Miller, of 
Cole Bros.' advance ear No. 1, visited Al 
G. Kelley-Miller Bros' Circus in Hol- 
drege, Neb., and renewed acquaintances 
(See Under the Marquee) on opp. page) 

01.0 gas buggy ain't what she used to be. 

PEGGY O'NEIL and Ann Sutton, for- 
mer Wild West performers on Cole Bros .' 
Circus. were trick riders on George V. 
Adams Rodeo at Hones, Iii., July 2-5. 

HI -BROWN BOBBY BURNS closed 
with King Bros.' Circus at Kokomo, Ind., 
on July 5 and joined Mills Bros.' Circus 
as press agent and brigade manager, 

REIS 1 SIDI! aW s 
At 

r 1.9ee 
Oregon Stands 

PORTLAND, Ore., July 11.-Chalking 
48 stands in 95 days, Russell Bros.' Circus 
wound up its California tour on June 28 
at Mount Shasta, where only an- after- 
noon performance was given to near ca- 
pacity. Opening Oregon stands were all 
winners, with straw night houses in 
Medford, Roseburg and Salem. Show 
was remembered from its former tour of 
the Pacific Northwest and received good 
publicity from California and Oregon 
newspapers. Due to a 110-mile move 
over the mountains from Medford, only 
a night performance was given in Rose- 
burg. One of the show's trucks upset, 
killing a baby llama and slightly injur- 
ing several other animals. 

Show opened a 10-day engagement in 
Portland Friday (3) and on Jelly 4 the 
side snow grossed the largest receipts 
in its history under the management of 
Bill Delearrie. Business in Northern 
California and Oregon has shown con- 
siderable increase over that given in 
1937. In Roseburg when the Klwanis 
Club met on show day Bill Antes woke 
at the luncheon as a guest of Roy Bel- 
lows and presented for entertainment 
the impalement act of Tex and Alice Or- 
ton, who are in the after show. 

While playing Sacramento Capt. J. 
with an en- 

grieved scroll bearing the seal of Cali- 
fornia by Governor Olson in apprecia- 
tion of a line performance. Show co- 
operated with Portland's War Bond sales 
campaign Monday (6) by sending a group 
of performers to Victory Center for a 
noon-hour street show in the business 
district. Program included Bell -Thayer 
Troupe, 'trampoline; Acevados, juggling; 
Tee and Alice Orton, high porous, and 
the DeWaynes, Risley. Norman Carroll, 
big show announcer, was emote. In be- 
half of the circus Bill Antos entertained 
the 15 performers who donated their 
eevicee at luncheon in Hotel Portland. 
Guest of honor was Bob Acevedo, former 
member of the Acevedo Troupe, now sta- 
tioned at Camp Chaffee, Ark. He arrived 
in Portland to spend a 10-day furlough. 
with his family.' 

Fans of L. A. Tent 
Guests at Barbecue 

LOS ANGELES, July 11.-Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Rogers had members and friends 
of Joseph Andrew Rowe Tent, No. 6, 
CPA, of Los Angeles, at their home in 
the Hollywood Hills on the night of July 
3. A barbecue supper was served on the 
lawn, with Rogers as chef. Bob Downie, *: 

of Downie Tent & Awning Company, 
furnished the seats. 

Mrs. Con Colleano and Madeline Park, 
CFA and sculptress of Katonah, N. Y., 
were guests of honor. Colleano, doing his 
wire act at the Los Angeles Biltmore . 

Theater, was unable to attend. Mrs. Col- 
leano accompanied Hugh McGill to the 
supper, where site met old friends. 

C. W. Nelson, fair hooker, who has 
always been a good booster for Tent 
No. 6, and Lou Johnson, secretary of 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association, 
were on hand. 

Mary' Lou Avery, now with Columbia 
Picture Studio and 'formerly secretary to 
Jacob A. Wegner, Des Moines, who is 
known as "Savior of the American Cir- 
cus," showed up to hang paper about 
her new four-month-old son. 

Sir Cedric Hardwielte and George C. 
Cowing sent messages that they were 
unable to attend. 

Billy Hoffman was too sick to come. 
The early hour kept Bertha Matlock and 
others away. Mrs. Colleano had to leave 
(See Los Tent Fans Guests on opp. page) 
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R0cNELLE, Ill., July 11.-George H. 
Barlow III, Binghamton, N. Y., writes 
that members of Pat Va MG Tent caught 
the Big Show in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., June 
20. They saw it unload, witnessed the 
matinee and night performances and 
were at the runs when it loaded. at night. 
After the night show a party was held 
at the Hotel Sterling, with members of 
the circus personnel present including 
Pat Vaido, Gloria and Bonnie Hunt and 
Angelo, and Valerie Antaiek. Barlow re- 
ports that he spent three days with 
show in Newark, N. J., while visiting 
Charles Milbauer, an artist friend and 
-circus fan. On the closing night Mil- 
baler entertained a number of perform- 
ers and fans in the circus room of his 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Buckingham, 
Margaret C. Rourke, Lillian C. Rondo) 
and Edmund S. Smith caught Hunt 
Bros.' Circus in Willimantic, Conn., on 
June 19 and enjoyed the show. Samuel 
W. Prentia, New London, Conn., and a 
party of friends attended the afternoon 
performance. 

's 

As this column was being prepared, 
word was received of the death of Dr. 
Tom Tenney, of Madison, Wis., July 8. 
Funeral services were held from St. 
Raphael's Church at 10 o'clock, July 10, 
with burial at Madison. The sympathy 
of the CPA is extended to Mrs. Tormey, 
who also is a member of the CPA. 

CPA Bob Zimmerman, Madison, 'Wis., 
Bow stationed at Fort Sheridan, M., has 
been advanced to rank of corporal. On 
.June 29 ho and Mrs. Zimmerman were 
guests of Colonel and Mrs. Harry Thomas 
on the Cole show in Joliet, Ill., and 
writes that they had a grand time. They 
met Ruth and Bob Clark, whose home is 
in Joliet. On June 30 the Clarks and 
Zimmermann caught Lewis Bros.' Circus 
in Maywood, Ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hohenadel and 
son, Walter, Rochelle, and Pauline 
Blackburn, Dixon, Ill., went to Peoria, 
Ill., on June 30, where, with George Free- 
man and family they attended the eve- 
ning performance of Cole Bros.' Circus. 
This date was also the 39th wedding An- 
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman. After 
a short visit at the Freeman home the 
party went to the circus lot and visited 
friends. After the show Mrs. Ernest 
Clarke and daughter, Ernestine, joined 
the party, who spent, a pleasant hour at 
a downtowns cafe. Other fans met on 
the lot ms e r e Fred Sehintzhauer, 

' Oguawka; Edgar Wilson, Rockford, and 
Frank C. V p, Macomb, Ill. The party 
declared th ey enjoyed the performance. 
A. T. Saw er, Monmouth, Ill., is reported 
on the ick list and missed the Cole 
show 1 Peoria. P. H. Loxlm Cranston, 
R. ttended the evening performance 
of Hi nt Bros,' Circus in Putnam. Conn. 

Al Sinclair a busy man! Thanks, Mitt 
Carl, for wonderful dinner. The Rich 
girls had a busy day recently entertain- 
ing their two email nieces and other 
relations. Lawrence Cross lead a grand 
two clays in Des Moines with his daugh- 
ter, and was he the proud papal Alva 
L, Evans, midget clown, visited his 
brother and niece in Chicago. 

Visitors the past week Included Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Marsh Brydon, Curley 
Phillips, Robert C. Zimmerman and Mrs. 
Zimmerman. Gertrude Shubert, Hap 
and Mary Hansard, Mr. and Mrs. Rerbie 
Weber; John Davenport, who has since 
joined; Mrs. Dennie Curtis, Fred Merkle, 
Berrie Girton, Tommy Adkins, Joan 
Spaulding. Wanda Wentz, George Cran- 
dall, Harold Ramage, Agnes Doss; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Freeman, CPA; Walter 
Hohenadel and son, CPA; Frank C. Upp, 
CPA, Macomb, Ills Gene Enos, who is 
stationed at Bloomington working for 
Uncle Sam; Jack Crippen visited Horace 
Laird and the rest of the gang; Mrs. 
Frank Gavin, Mr. and Mrs. Buck Boner 
and family, Paul Hoy and son and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Bloshem. CFA. 

FREDDIE FREEMAN. 

LOS TENT FANS GUESTS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

for the theater at '7 p.m. 
A circus fanning bee was held in the 

Rogers home until 11 p.m. All hoped 
that Zack Terrell would bring Cole Bros.' 
Circus to California this season. McGill 
thinks that a CPA tent should he named 
after Terrell. 

Rogers started a two weeks' vacation 
July 6. 

These also attended: Mr. and Mrs. 
George Emerson, Allan Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan James, Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. 
Bausch Jr., Mr. Park, Stan Avery, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Harrison, Ben Messick, 
Dick Lewis, Phil Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Trefflich. Trefflich is animal man 
for the New York Bronx Zoo. 

On the night of July 1 the folloWing 
members attended the Biltmore Theater 
to see Colleano's act: Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Downie, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Harrison, Dick 
Lewis, Ben Messick and Hugh McGill. An 
after-theater party was held at the Mar- 
cus Cafe, where the Colleanos told the 
fans about their return from Europe. 
Ernestine Clarke, of the Cole show, and 
Paul Eagles, Los Angeles, came in for 
much favorable comment. 

Kenny Hull resigned from the Lock- 
heed Airplane Company, Burbank, Calif., 
to join en army officers' training school. 
His wife, Ethics, has returned to model- 
ing work in Los Angeles, but will con- 
tinue living in their new Burbank home. 
They formerly were on Barnes and Ring- 
ling-Barnum shows. 

Bertha Matlock visited Hermosa. Beach 
July 5, along with the largest crowd of 
the season to date. 

atescatc, Roan qcwit 
1 

OLE BROS. - "Simon Legrec" Mc- 
Fe lain has taken up sun bathing 
In a big way, and does he look cute 

, in shorts] Peoria was a big day for 
: Nos clle.s Burkhart, who seemed to 

Ms w everybody in town. He worked 
the a for is number of years. New club 
has )been formed by Marian Knowlton, 
Jeam Allan, Helen Partello, Golda Gently, 
Mena Thomas and Ethel Freeman. They 
walk, to the lot every day. I want to 
see those gals on a hot day pick them 
up arid lay them down for about three 
miles. i New feature in the garland en- 

' tree is Erriie White's breakaway. Next 
week he is going to try a Keck from 
horse to horse while holding 15 gar- 
lands, Mame in his teeth. Jack Voise 

" has been called to the armed forces and 
there is plenty of sadness in the ballet 

I top. Those two Southern boys, John 
sfirnith and Alabama, are feuding again. 
John can't help it if he is a good horse 
trainer and handsome, too. 

Clarence Burr, member of Mitt Carl's 
staff. has been called to the armed forces. 
Mara Delbosq, daughter of Marla and 
Adolph Delbosg, celebrated a birthday 
July 4. We had a grand Fourth of July 

i, dinner, prepared by that grand old 
trouper and swell chef, Hinter Voris. Was 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued front opposite page) 

with Bob Stevens, the Miller family and 
others. 

W. L. (BILL) OLIVER, formerly agent 
for feature pictures and circuses and 
who handled tours for Daisy and Violet 
Hilton, has been in St. Mary Hospital, 
Decatur, Ill., since April 28, reports Mrs. 
Dora Oliver. 

ABOUT the lime that draft horses come 
back harness buckles and hitching pasts may 
be rationed. 

DUE to construction of an army medi- 
cal depot on the old Denver circuit lot, 
East 38th Avenue and York Street, Colo 
Bros.' Circus broke in a now lot at East 
37th and Gaylord when it played there 
on July 13 and 14. 

ISINGLING-BARNUM circus played 
Bridgeport, Conn., day and date with 
Holland Classical Circus June 29 and 
30. Bernard Van Leer, owner of the 
Holicoul show, reported that the June 80 
night house was almost capacity. Many 
visits were exchanged between the shows. 

GEORGE HARRIS lettered from St. 
Ignace, Mich.: "It was Fisher Bros.' Cir- 
cus and not Moto Bros., as stated in 
The Billboard of July 4, that Mr. Hunt 
visited in Turner, Mich. Show is now 
In the, Upper Peninsula and business to 
date has been good." 

THE RIVER ROAD site selected will 
not be used by time RB circus when it 
plays Schenectady, N. Y., July 21, city' 
officials said. Ruling Is that the lot Is 
too close to a big plant that is in war 
production and civilian defense authori- 
ties pointed out the undesirability of 
attracting large crowds to that point. 

GEORGE W. SWALIN, Brooklyn, vis- 
ited Hunt Bros.' CirMis at three Now 

Which Can Whup? 
BILLERS on an advance ear were 

dead on their feet. All week they 
had been fighting opposition, day and 
-night. Jumps were short and sleeping 
hours As short as the jumps. From 
daylight until dark the sons of the 
bucket and brush had been working 
tirelessly. Finally they looked forward 
to Sunday in a Southern town, which 
meant a long morning of sleep. The 
car was shunted onto a siding at 
5 a.m. and at 6 the colored popula- 
tion on its way to a camp meeting 
stopped to gaze upon the sensational 
wild-animal pictures that were 
painted on the oar's sides. There was 
a scene of elephants in their native 
haunts; a picture of a giant gorilla 
kidnaping a native girl, and the one 
which caused the most excitement 
was a battle of deaths between two 
Jungle beasts. "Look at Slat lion! 
He's on de bottom but I bets dat he 
gets de Lager befo' It's ober," yelled 
one. "Hat's what yo think," gleefully 
yelled another. "Dat lager has got de 
lion down and is gwine to tear him 
apaht." "Yahi Yell!" bellowed an- 
other, siding in with the lion, "don't 
de good hook say dat de lion is king 
ob beasts?" "Uhuhl Uhuhl" loudly 
grunted a good sister. "De book also 
say chat man shall rule ober de animal 
kingdom. But dey is still killing 
inan." By then the worn -out bitters 
were wide awake and, with their rest 
broken, were ready to commit may- 
hem. Tolling hells pulled the boister- 
ous worshipers away. Retiring early 
that night, the Milers had Just dozed 
off when the colored worshipers 
again passed on their way home. 
"Look!" yelled one, "(ley is still wrass- 
lin' and bard at it." "I bets dat old 
Lager has about clawed him to cleans," 
yelled another. "King oh de beasts, 
yo' said at sunrise. Well, now it's 
sunset and tie tiger has about 'et 
him up." And so it went for another 
hour. "Damn I" cursed a vet billposter, 
"I'd rather fight 15 opposition shows 
than 10 nosey, sleep -robbing natives 
and the wild dreams of a punch- 
drunk artist." 

Jersey stands and met many friends, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt and 
family, George Hanneford Family, Buck 
Steele, De Riski Family, Hazel Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Kemp. 

FORMER Wild West Show stage coaches 
could stags a comeback as hacks, mining from 
train to lot. 

ROBERT C. ZIMMERMAN, CFA, let- 
ters from Port Sheridan, Ill.: "Caught 
Cole Buis.' Circus in Joliet, M., June 
29. Had a grand time with Harry Atwell 
and a dozen good friende on the show. 
Saw Lewis Bros.' Circus in Maywood, Ill., 
June 30. Met Paul Lewis, Whitey Void 
and Dorothy Herbert." 

The 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, 0.) 

Mandan Is Good Draw 
ATTENDANCE at second annual Man- 

dan (N. D.) Rodeo, under Rodeo Asso- 
ciation of America rules, was estimated 
at 20,000, with prize money totaling 
$7,500. Producer was Leo Cramer, and 
officials included Bill Cummins, presi- 
dent; C. D. Cooley, vice-president; Pi. If. 
Wctstein, treasurer; J. I. Rovig, secre- 
tary. Judges were Shirley horsey and 
Bill McMackin, Trail City, S. D. Featured 
entertainers were Verne and Myrtle 
Goodrich and Don Wilcox, trick riders 
and ropers, and Prof. Herman Ostermeler, 
trained horses. 

Results: Saddle Brook Riding-First 
go-round, B. Mulkey, A. Gordon, B. Chen- 
non; F. Truan and N. Knight split fourth, 
Second go-round, J. Wade, N. Knight, P. 
Tynan, K. Roberts. Third go-round, B. 
Mulkey, N. Knight, C. Henley, K. Roberts. 
Finals, B. Mulkey, P. Truan, J. Wade. 

Brahma Bull Riding-First go-round, 
G. Mills, J. Jackson. K. Roberts, Jim 
Hazen. Second go-round, C. Colberg, J. 
Patch, K. Roberts, B. Iler. Third go- 
round, G. Lewallen, J. Patch, J. Jackson, 
K. Roberts. Finals, G. Mills, K. Roberts, 
H. Mills, J. Jackson. 

Steer Wrestling-First go-round, H. 
MeCrorey, B. Hancock, P. Truan, S. Hea- 
cock. Second go-round, 0. Colbert, H. 
Henson, P. Truan, H. lVfeCrorey. Third 
go-round, C. Colbert, B. Hancock: H. 
Henson and H. McCrorey spilt third and 
fourth. Fourth go-round, S. Ileacock, 
C. Colbert, H. MeCrorey, B. Hancock, 
Fifth go-round, S. Heacock, E. Moore, 
C. Colbert, J. Wade. Finals, IL 1VicOrorey, 
H. Mills, 3. Wade, S. Heacock. 

Calf Roping-First go-round, B. Eekols, 
D. Merritt, D. Campbell, B. Cox. Second 
go-round, D. Merritt, B. Cox, B. Eckola, 
M. Laycock. Third go-round, M. Laycock. 
J. Salinas, B. Cox, B. Her. Fourth go- 
round, M. Laycock, J. SkIpworth, G. 
Casper, B. Hancock. Plfth go-round, C. 
Bennett, J. Salinas, B. Cox; 0. Cosper 
and E. Moore split fourth. Finals, B. Cox, 

Laycock, C. Bennett, J. Salinas. 

ALEX BEARSPAW sustained a frac- 
tured wrist and Johnny Lef thane! re- 
calved neck injuries when bucked off 
horses at the Indian Stampede at Morley, 
Alta, Crowd of 3,000 was a record- 
breaker. Winners were: Saddle Brook 
Riding-Al Ownin, George Myhill, Chet 

(See THE COIdI1AL on page 45) 

TAKEN from en English trade mug: "Wanted, 
General Agent (one who knows what the 
pasta can Is for)." 

MATT SAUNDERS, manager of Loew's 
at Bridgeport, Conn., and former press 
agent for Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, 
renewed acquaintances when Wallace 
Bros., Ringling-Barnum and Holland 
Classical circuses played there. He and 
Mrs. Saunders ware guests in the 'ting- 
ling cookhouse. 

OLD-TIME canvas repairmen and sallmakers 
are coming Into their own. Wo used to merely 
call a tent and awning company to canto and 
get It. 

L. (CRAZY RAY) CHOISSER, vet cal- 
liope player, who L9 111 at 1,110 /loins of 
his slater, Mrs. Nell Choisser Taylor, 510 
West South Street, Pinckneyville, Ill., 
would like to hear irons friends. He re- 
ports physicians have ordered a rest cure 
because of an asthmatic condition 
brought on by sudden changes In bodily 
temperature In the days of the old steam 
organs. 

HAMLET beef: "When your forerunner 
glued labels on our barn ha said that we would 
seen the entire show free." 

WHITEY GIBSON, Louisville, visited 
Mills Bros' Circus in Plymouth, Ind., 
Jelly 4 where lie met Jake Mills, lid Hilar, 
Robert Saul and Austin Albright. Show 
had a straw matinee and near-capacity 
night house. He visited King Bros.' Cir- 
cus in Kokomo, Ind., and saw Allen King, 
Jack Fenton, Pete Provold, Bill O'Day 
and Jimmie Thomas. Business wail good. 

WIN DOW CARDS 
For Every Occasion 

New Patriotic, Designs Icr Summer, 
14,422'1 17)(25" 22.028" 

Fosters and Sumner Strips, Weather-proofed. 
Lowest Prices. Writo for Big Froo Catalog. 

BOWER SHOW PRINT 
12 Ado °trent, Fowler, Indiana. 

TENTS- 
Nes Tents Hearts. to Ship: Ilse, 8x13, Sx10, 
10e10, 10212, 10x14, 12010, 30x20. 14X21, 
20535, 20x40. 31705, 82x54, 40x00 50x50, 
and Bidwell 7, 13, 0 and 10 ft. 1110. Write 

D. M. HERR MFG. CO. 
1054 GRAND CHICAGO 

LEE HINCKLEY 
WANTS 

Poe teastrafeht Wel'ita of Valra-Base, 
Trombone, Cornet. and A1 Calliope W. TOP 
salaries to gaud men. No layoffs. Reply to 
LEE HINCKLEY, Lewis Bros.' Circus, July 15, 
Algona; July 17, East Tawas; July 18, West 
Branch; July 20, Midland; July 21, Sobeweing; 
July 22, Caro; July 23, Lapeer; all Michigan. 

CIRCUS ACTS 
Of all kinds-Ground and Aerial Art,. IS loo People 
for concert. August 11, 10, ill. State lowest. 
Oen place Merchant's Ticket Men. 

J. C. PATTERSON 
007 Flint P. Smith Bldg. FLINT, MICHIGAN 

MILLS BROS.' CIRCUS 
CAN PLACE 

Amistant Boss Canrasman. 2 good Seat )tea, 

rair fliirehgTITOret,v7ligi, 
Shiner,,, 

with toots. Do not write or tyke, souse ea aa 
per route in law Billboard. 
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FOURTH BUSINESS VARIED 
fAN 

Carr 

Balto Way Up; 
Rain Hits Gulf; 
Midsouth Spotty 

BALTIMORE, July 11.-A better than 
100 per cent increase in Fourth of July 
holiday business over any similar period 
In the last several years was registered 
by Gwynn Oak Park. Weather was ideal 
all three days. Gas rationing and tire 
conservation didn't seem to interfere 
with business. 

Can in's Park also chalked up a busi- 
ness increase over the Fourth of July 
week-end of more than 100 per cent 
over recent years, according to John J. 
Carlin, owner-manager, who stated it 
was one of the best Fourth of July ses- 
sions in the resort's history. Entire 
amusement center was thrown open 
free of charge the morning of the 
Fourth, the stunt attracting huge crowds 
which remained the entire day and eve- 
ning. A feature of the holiday show was 
Peejay Ringens, high diver, who gave 
two performances daily. He is set at 
Carlin's 18 days. 

Exceptionally fine Fourth of July holi- 
day business was experienced by Bay 
Shore Park, 15 miles southeast of Balti- 
more. A gain of 50 per cent over 1940 
was recorded. Comparison with last year 
was foregone, as it rained last Fourth. 
Charles Keller Jr. is general manager of 
Bay Shore. 

Rain Kills Gulf Resorts 
NEW ORLEANS, July 11.-A washout 

over Independence Day week-end spread 
over the Gulf area from Florida to Texas, 
with the New Orleans and Galveston area 
particularly hard hit with all-day down- 
pours. Moat special events were can- 
celed. 

.Business thus far this summer has 
been exceptionally good along the entire 
Gulf Coast, with Florida. resorts and the 
Mobile area doing the best business in 
several years. This time last year, 
Florida, particularly Pensacola and Pana- 
ma City beaches, were hampered by 
spread of infantile paralysis. Thus pa- 
tronage this summer is considerably 
better than 1941. 

Pontchartrain Beach hero is enjoying 
its banner year, with double free acts 
nightly. The Fourth, however, brought 
the poorest week-end crowds of the year. 

Port Arthur and Galveston reported 
rainfalls of over two inches, and Houston 
and Beaumont, 5 to 10 inches, during 
the week-end period, flooding roads and 
streets. Along the Mississippi Gulf Coast 
rains were lighter and hotels and tourist 
courts were jammed but concessions had 
a hard time because of the dampness 
and shortage of confections and drinks. 

Midsouth Shows Spotty 
MEMPHIS, July 11.-Midsouth parks 

and resorts reported business spotty over 
the Fourth week-end, with big improve- 
ments at some spots offset by even 
larger decreases at others. In general, 

(See Fourth Biz Varied on page 44) 

WATCH FOR 

WARTIME ANGLES 

IN 

PARK PROMOTION 

By COL. A. T. MILLEB 
in the 

FALL NUMBER 

TILE BILLBOARD 

Dated July 25 

J. S. RADERAUGH, who has been 
appointed manager of Olympic 
Swimming Pool at Carlin's Park, 
Baltimore. Radebaugh succeeds Jack 
McNally, who holds.a commission in 
the navy. 

Rain, Tire Ration 
Crab Business at 
Detroit Park Island 

DETROIT, July 11.-Business at Park 
Island on Lake Orlon, most remote of 
the local fun spots, has been badly hit 
by weather this year, with five out of 
six week-ends badly off because of rain. 
Mid-week business has been under last 
year, while week-ends have drawn good 
enough crowds to indicate that fair 
breaks in the weather should bring total 
patronage above 1941. Tire conservation 
has also hurt, as Park Island is 40 miles 
out of Detroit. 

Major band bookings at opposition 
spots, such as Eastwood Gardens, have 
also hurt. Grosses in the ballroom have 
dropped as low as $1 for ono night, 
according to Carl Ruebelman, park 
owner. 

Most successful operation has been the 
beer garden, but even there patronage 
was off about one-third in May and one- 
fifth in June from 1941 grosses. The gar- 
den has, in fact, drawn irons the ball- 
room patronage. 

Daytime business has been poor, with 
most of the trade turning out at night. 
Parking lot was jammed to capacity Sat- 
urday night (4), the first good night of 
(See RAIN, TIRE RATION on opp. page) 

N. E. Group Calls 
Off Summer Meet 

BOSTON, July 11.-At a meeting of Best the board of directors of the New Eng- 
land Section, NAAPPB, held here re- 
cently, it was voted unanimously to tent- ATLANTIC CITY, July 11. - With 

aline ;nod busses (=eying re cord crowds, porarily postpone the organization's a 

nual summer meeting. the amusement piers doing turnaway 
The directors gave full consideration 

and side avenue hods filled in co 'suety, 
business and !cony of the benchirout 

to the matter and 
existing 

it ht.ev,aismiredgur,e.eed,, t,1,1,1,icti 

it was a lyeasup tamale of Jelly holiday 
the many day-to-day changes which re- for Atlantic City. Puled, weather pro- 
quire park men to be present at their vide(' the :ethyl: for the huge invasion, 
operations almost continually, it would whirl, compered favorably with the re- 
be best to forego the summer conclave s.o.'a mind Independence Day celebra- 
for the present, tion. 

Edward J. Carroll and Fred L. Markey, City Commisslow Joseph Altman 
president and secretary respectively of placed the holiday crewel at 325,000, 
the New England group, stated that if Despite the la t that there were some 
it becomes necessary and possible to hold 75000 fewer visitors this year compared 
a meeting of an emergency nature in the t, mi. if week -end its 
near future, the members will be as money woe; concerned, as It was esti- 
promptly notified. (Sce AC Spending New High on page 45) 

A. C. Crowds Off 
But Spending is 

RamonaExperiences 
A Shift in Trade 

DETROIT, July 11.-Business at Ra- 
mona Park, Grand Rapids, has shown a 
decided shift from country to towel 
trade, with some 30 per cent of last year's 
potential customers now lost to the spot,. 
Hall of the lost patronage comprises the 
younger men who have gone into the 
service, and the other half in farm trade, 
which is curtailing its trips to town for 
amusement. 

New bus service from downtown right 
into the mirk and excellent: local news- 
paper publicity has offset the lost pa- 
tronage and brought nut more town peo- 
ple, according to Manager Fred J. Barr. 
Three Saturdays and two Sunday eve- 
nings have been lost by rain :Once the 
opening. Midweek business has bero 
consistently poor. Picnic booking;; have 
doubled over last year. 

Records were toppled Independence 
Day, with the miniature railway netting 
a new all-time high. A hillbilly band 
has been hooked fp for the new portuble 
stage, which is also used for free acts. 
Band is heard regularly over a local /ela- 
tion, 

Blue law recently adopted, lemming 
beer and wine sales in Grated Rapids on 
Sundays, has greatly bentect Ramona.. 
Located in the suburb of East Grand 
Rapids, it is unaffected by the ordinance 
and doing turnaway business with two 
beer gardens. 

A. B. Marcus Revue, slated to arrive 
here this week-end from San Francisco, 
will play the park's theater for the re- 
mainder of the season, 

Coney Island, N. Y. 
Independence Day week-end brought 

ideal weather and tremendous crowds 
swelled by many colored groups as a. re- 
sult of the usual holiday excursions from 
near-by towns. All of which tickled ops, 
who increased their otherwite big take 
by much more thru upped prices. Ride 
rates were boosted to as high as 30 cents, 
Shooting galleries raised theirs another 
nickel-10 shots for 20 cents-but are 
visualizing a serious condition when goy- 
ermnent ammunition quotas they are 
now working on peter out. What to do 
with their establishments-shutter up or 
turn them into other business ventures -is their current worry. The largest 
and oldest of the galleries here, located 
41 years on Bowery and owned by Her- 
man Beyer, who also operates Wonder- 
land ride next door, has for its super- 
visor William Kindt, associated with 
Beyer 14 years. Kindt expresses the view that the government ought to sense the 
necessity of keeping galleries working 
and provide more ammunition. Says 
this form of amusement offers wonder- 
ful training for servicemen to better 
their marksmanship. He teaches them 
an the rudiments of handling, aiming 
and firing. 

Luna Park 
Circus bas Cooper and Martin, clown 

acrobats; Emma Raymond, ,aerial act: 

Belmont Zooms 
35% Over 1941 

MONTREAL, July H.-Despite spo- 
radic weather mualltions, General Man- 
eget. lUnt, la innings of 13chnont Park 
reports business 35 per cent aimed of 
lent year. Attendance topped the quar- 
ter-minim mark Wednesday (13). Bel- 
linnet opened its season May la. Bien 
clay time ler win Sunday, June 7, when 
the turnstiles registered 111,595 paid, ex- 
clunive of Mimic attendance and 111011 in 
untione iebettted free. 

Aide) Ideally situated at Colierville, 
11 Mill, from thole:art of Montreal. hel- 
ment lit.o has its problems whine 'nn 
the (II; and MO: shortage. Parking lot 
Baum:; show a decline of II per cent In 
the DOMINI of auto visitors 1.111, year. 
However, i.0 ieel. car [raft It; lam pleas- 
ure spat has been heavy iu receet weeks. 

A number of new features, the 1,treitirt- 
Iltilne of U10 midway aunt cam- 
els,: re:dispenser: hare enhanced the 
resort'', app,.aaliee considerably. Pre° 
attraction!, continue popular and help 
build the crowd. latIlinoni his° is show- 
ing up wen. WW1 a present capacity of 
2,000, it Is Whig enlarged to accommo- 
date 550 more dalleCOL Stan Wood and 
oric (12), (catering Mee; Mered1141, 
trumpet., continue to elicit on the 
end. 

The Creesonlans, teeterboard experts. 
arc appearing currently on the outdoor 
platform. Free eels to follow include 
the Welters Troupe, commencing July 
13, and the Jaesleys, two weeks letter. 
Peejay Magma begins a four-eek en- 
gagement August 10, closing with the 
park Labor Day. 

On Manager Dillinges staff are 
Maurice Lantarre, in charge of promotion 
and picitine Annelid Beton, office man- 
ager; Leo Tesaleneuperintendent in itile; 
and grounds; Weed Vlieu, chief Olciri- 
C1101, and Allan 3peneer, vivo:- 
tentative. 

Weir's Elephants and Harrison's Dogs 
and Ponies. Charles Rich is peanut and 
popcorn concessionaire. . . . Darlctoiste 
Follies reinforced by a youthful and 
comely chorus comprising Illev,e1 Blunt, 
Elsie Brown. Kitty DeShlelds, Bernice 
Phillips, Nellie Howard, Lena Benjamin, 
Lucille Chance, Sophie Miller, Marian 
Blackwell and May Junne. Producer Ar- 
thur Bryson introduced a patriotic finale 
with the girls on roller skates for July 
4 week and for which Hy Frank, opera- 
tor, himself wrote the words and music 
of a song, Rally .Round Our Flag. . . 
yBernstein is out front and Rose Fields 

is ticket taker of new Hell-'n-Back walk- 
thru. . . . Aqua Gals has a new talker 
in Sid Kramer (doubling at the circus) 
who, In the winter, is a candy conces- 
sionaire in Manhattan theaters. 

Here and There 
Mrs. Hymie Wagner (Mammoth Freak 

Show) recovering from tonsils and molar 
extraction, liymie would like a Fourth 
of July every clay in the sutnmer. Brother Sam, of World Circus Side Show, 
overjoyed at son Justin's visit from his 
army camp, said he'd he satlslied with just two Independence Days a weal. Jiistin brought with Min it letter front 
his commandant to his dad full of 
praiseworthy lines about his conduct and 
(See cony ISLAND on opposite page) 

Tulsa Biz on Par 
With 1941 Marks 
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TULSA, Okla., July I-Despite the 
rubber situation and lack of but trans- 
portation, Riverside Park, seven miles 
from Tulsa, is having crowds equal to 
last year's. Only addition this year Is 
a baseball illemoncl. L, it. Cline is park 
manager and his father, J. A. Cline, owns 
the resort. English Village, clamant, re- 
opened for one night, July Fourth, for 
square dancing. Dance crowd was "none 
too large," but arrangements are being 
mettle for permanent opening. Crowd on 
Fotirth was ample. 

Anneal Kids' Day. sponsored jointly lr 
Crystal City Park and The Tulsa Tribu 
attracted 0,000 puling:ace:. emu. le lb,. 
year. Tribune plibli011ed dolly 1,0111,W;1 
good for free rides. Swims were .11,1,1 
nt reduced admission. July Fourth crowei 
at Crystal City totaled 13e0e. nearla 
twice last year's, according to perk ov:1,, 
Johnny Mullins, Paul was jemined, and 
rides were last besyr,jight,..nsimiseiisi 
dancers attended Casa TAU Tddice. 
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Ito Pool '11,, 
By NAT A. TOR 

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
Care New York Office, The Billboard) 

Splashes 

Reticle's Monte Carlo Beach Club, As- 
bury Park, N. J., recently opened, Is said 
to be the largest pool and recreation 
center on the North Jersey shore. The 
new playground covers a square block. 
The main pool is 240 feet long and 175 
feet wide. There is also a diving pool 
and children's; tank. Walter Reade, mil- 
lionaire amusement impresario, well 
known along the shore, is operator of 
the new beach club. A three-story build- 
ing houses equipment for 7,500 bathers. 

Mack Rose, prexy or New York Pool 
Owners' Association, is trying out a new 
wrinkle which is sure to prove profitable 
at one of his plunges. The Bronxdaie 
aquacirome is but a stone's throw from 
!lie well-populated Parkchester real es- 
tate project and, accordingly, Mack Is 
staging a special Parkchester Day at his 
plunge every Friday. Half-rate acimish 
to all tenants of Parkchester apartments 
is the inducement, and considering there 
are over 15,000 residents in the Park- 
Chester dwellings alone, the tie-up 
should be a good one-one worthy of 
close study by pool men who may be 
similarly located. 

The Hincheliffe freres are doing things 
up brown this summer. They're adver- 
tising their Wall-Cliff pool, Elment, L. I., 
more than ever, plugging their mimosa- 
ful roller rink and swimatorinin Jointly, 
and on week-ends they're playing name 
bands for dancing. Wall-Cliff is one or 
those Wes ly Blots designed 1I-2-oriums. 
While the pool Is quite a distance from 
any residential sector, being near Bel- 
mont race track, it still draws 'em and, 
what's surprising, is pulling 'cm in this 
year In face of the tire and gas short- 
ages. All of which speaks highly for the 
brothers' pool policy. 

Starlight open-air plunge, Bronx, N. Y., 
has an added attraction these days in 
the person of Art Green, popular local 
radio record Jockey. Green has set up 
shop at Starlight, where ho broadcasts 
direct from the peel desk every clay from 
12 noon to 1 pan. over WIVICA, Now York. 
He talks about the bathing cabal) while 
he spiels 1113 regular commercials, and 
It doesn't cost the pool It red cent, except 
for line charges and Green's services. 
We a swell advertising scoop. 

afteticaa Recteatimal 

Eq11014141 

By R. S. UZZELI. 

While in Baltimore I visited sev- 
eral times with John J. Carlin, who is 
in the hospital with a broken kneecap 
sustained In a' fall. He transacts busi- 
ness from his bed and keeps In close 
touch with his Baltimore park and the 
one at Buckeye Lake, O., by telephone. 
He hos a constant stream of visitors and 
gives them all a little time. It is an en- 
forced rest that was needed and would 
not have otherwise been taken. 

Carlin's big show, Flee World a Million 
Years Ago, is doing good burtinues at 20 
and 30 cents. It has a much larger dis- 
play than it had at Chicago's "A Century 
of Progress." This major attraction 
gi-_es new life to the park and lies the 
people talking about the place. The hot 
weather is making the turnstiles click 
at the 'swim pool and hLs big Coaster is 
going into grosses that look very much 
like the last war boom. results. 

Catlin has about two weeks more in 
the hospital. 

The extent of change in the conduct 
of the park business incident to the war 
effort is becoming more and more ap- 
parent to us. The park owners, man- 
agers and concessionaires do not despair, 
but all seem determined to do their bit 
Paz Uncle Sam and the boys. Fewer 
autos on the parking apace at most 
parks and the enormous increase in 
coach passengers on the railroads are un- 

!mistakable Mims of the effects of gas and 
;tire shortage. Not in our time have we 
;ever seen regular train coach space so 
'packed as at Present. Rationing of pas- 
leenger traffic is m the offing, and freight 
allocations for truems and rails is coming. 
Fortunate is the pant accessible by one 
fare on public transportation. 

Oscociation 
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atlantic aft, 
By MAURIE ORODENKER 

Mayor Thomas L. Taggart Jr. on Mon- 
day (6) announced that the Army Air 
!Force has been granted unrestricted use 
of Convention Hall, the largest in the 
world. It necessitated the cancellation 
of events scheduled this summer at the 
Auditorium, including both the ice-Ca- 
pades and beauty pageant. Mayor Tag- 
gart stated that if the pageant is held 
at all, it will he staged on Steel Pier. 

The same day that Convention. Hall 
was taken over, the military moved in 
on the fourth hotel, the Madison, situ- 
ated on a side avenue. The other three 
hotels-Dennis, Traymore and Ambassa- 
dor-are beachfront hostelries. Before 
the week is over at least as many more 
hotels will be taken over by the army, 

The resort's gigantic War Bond drive 
July 1, when a holiday was declared, 
resulted in soles of 51,685,040, altho the CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 
July quota for Atlantic City is only (Continued from opposite page) 
$682,300. 'Marlene Dietrich and Nancy abilities as a soldier which clad will Carroll, as well as Elsie, the World's Peer frame... . Betty Seitz, formerly of vaude 
cow, headed the Boardwalk parade. A team of Murray and Bert, is in charge of Victory Ball was held at Convention Hall, articles left for safekeeping at Jimmie purchase of $1 in War Stamps the cost of Kyrimes' Sky Dive. . Hew Streamlined 
admission. Vanities show augmented by Dawn Do- 

Hamid's Million-Dollar Pier entertained loxes, dancer. April Taylor, singer, is 
1,700 youngsters July 2, concluding the to be married in September to John 
resort's .Children's Week activities. A Daly, U. S. Navy. . She-It Illusion has 
mother and daughter fashion show was new performers Lana amen, Linda 
postponed until July 17. George A. Chavchick, Dorohy Dixon, Rita Frazee 
Hamid, pier operator, also entertained and Frances Izza, who was Catherine Pis- 
Governor J. Melville Broughton of North cope when she was with Dump-the-Lady 
Carolina in his Venetian mansion on the In Lima. New ticket taker is Herman 
pier. George Scherer, retired detective, Frazer, an Islander for 20 years and for- 
has been earned head Of the guards at merly with Siim Wagner Henry Net- 
liernicas ger, son, sledge hammer man, hOW has two 

Swigart, of Lexington, 0., and "Slim" Chortle Hunt: also Toney Amrs, Sam 
Nord, of Fremont 0. Lindy Loop is Price and Mariano, singing trio, and Al 
owned by George Bennett. of Dayton, 0., 
but leased by the park company. Dance 
hall refreshment stand Is operated by 
Walter Keibley, Bascom. Bill Berner, of 
TiiTin, has the motorboats, and A. 0. 
Coffman, Tiffin, the arcade. 

lid Ramsey, of Plymouth, 0., operates 
the Drive-ln Theater; one of the largest. 
in Northern Ohio. A new permanent 
screen, 18 by 24 feet, has Just been In- 
stalled. Outdoor theater has 800-car 
capacity. All other rides and stands are 
operated by the park, company. 

Company officials are R. R. Haugh, 
president; W. D. Funk, vice-president, 
and H. L. Walter, secretary-treasurer and 
general manager. 

CAPT. E. IL H1700, high diver, and 
Funnybones Hartzell, clown with a nine- 
foot octopus, have Just concluded eight- 
clay engagements at Crystal City Park, 
Tulsa, Okla. 

Cerrito and His Swing Ork, with Paul 
Ricci at the piano. Lane's Irish House, 
Bowery: Mickey Sheridan, tenor; Vince 
Kelly, baritone; Skelly and Brennan. 
Irish dancers; Joe O'Hara. accordion, and 
Charlie Ryan (songwriter) at the piano. 
Also Brownie and Phillie in a new ad. 
Looking for the Lost Dir.. Paddy Shea's 
Gilsey House, Surf Avenue: Howard Met- 
ley, tenor; Little Paddy, dancer; George 
Furey, featuring Pop Sweeney's new hit, 
I Love Fat WOM.CIL, and Eddie Blank, 
Piano. Terminal Hotel: Moe Lipshitz and 
Al Ginger, singers, and big John Moors. 
piano. 

RAIN, TIRE RATION 
(Continued front opposite page) 

the season, according to Ruebelman. 
New attractions at Park Island title 

season include a shooting gallery and a 
Hit Hitler concession. The bathhouse, 
rebuilt and re-located last season, hasn't 
opened yet. Rucheiman has been away 
frcnn the park much of the time due 
to a foot ailment. 

Roster this season includes Carl Rue- 
belman; owner; Fred Smith, general 
manager. Ballroom, Pete Sprayberry, 
musical director, with Jean Frances and 
Chuck Taylor, vocalists; Rita O'Hagan, 
cashier; Gerard O'Hagan, doorman, and 
Basile O'fragan, refreshments. Skating 
rink, Robert MeArdell, lessee; Donald 
Sheridan and Hugo Smith, skate boys. 
Shooting gallery, Mrs. Virginia Hanson; 
ball game, Oscar Hanson: HI Striker and 
Penny Arcade. Bruce Bryan, lessee. with 
Mrs. Blanche Gee, manager; Dodgem, Al 
Ocieler, manager; archery, °Osier Broth- 
ers: popcorn, John. McIntosh; penny 
pitch, Earl Hayward. and restaurant, 

Daddy Dave is back at Steel Pier with machines on Bowery. Latest Is at West Mrs. raeirew. 
his Children's Theater, and Is conducting lath Street, a block away from his 
talent hunts among the pier patrons for original near Steeplechase entrance. Also 
his Kiddies' Shows. new Nelson money-makers are a photo 

Garden Pier will light up for the first gallery and eige,le game near by. . . . 

time this summer July 13, with the B. B. (Broadway) Jones with Mra. Mollie 
Garden Pier Theater roman offering legit Hoppies games on Bowery still entertains 
stage attractions, opening with Gloria. pleasant recollections of 35 

years' 
aeon- 

Swanson in a new play, he fleeted Glory. 
Southern Jersey 

As a result of the big July 4th busi- 
ness, Boardwalk concessionaires in Wild- 
wood are holding up their scheduled 
protest meeting. Because the dim-out 
has cut deeply Into collections during 
the evening hours, the concessionaires 
were seeking a reduction on rentals under 
threat of closing their stands. 

S. B. Ramagosa has brought In E. L. 
Miller to manage Casino Restaurant in 
his Casino Arcade Park. All the stands 
in the arcade are now taken, Ramagosa 
installing a row of automatic target gun 
machines. Also opening for the season 
with the holiday week-end was Mrs. 
Scattergood's Amusement Enterprise. 

Bill Oust, manager of Hunt's Ocean 
Pier, has been called up for active army 
service, leaving July 13. Guy Hunt, co- 
manager of the pier last year, was called 
into the army some time ago but is 
getting his release to accept a commis- 
sion in the navy. Bud Hunt will take 
Over the reins at the pier in addition to 
his duties as general manager of Hunt's 
Amusement Enterprises here. 

Municipal Pier, Wilclwood Crest, opened 
for the season with the holiday eek-end. 
Louis Van Es's orchestra has been en- 
gaged, with Everett Murphy as closes for 
the vaude programs. Russell Batten is 
pier manager. 

Convention Hall, Cape May, 'also 
started its season on the Fourth week- 
end. Charlie Kerr's orchestra played for 
the dances, and Prod W. England returns 
for the fifth year to manage the ball- 
room, assisted by his wife. Elizabeth 
Bellangy is in. charge of the information 
bureau, In the solarium on the Board- 
walk. 

Meadowbrook, Bascom, 0., 
Clicks Despite Bad Weather 

BASCOM, 0., July 11.-Meatiowbrook 
Park here is enjoying one of its best 
seasons despite much rain and cold 
weather in June, according to H. L. Wal- 
ter, general manager. Drive-In 'Meter 
has been pulling unusually well, Walter 
says, the free shows on Monday and 
Thursday nights drawing arolind 2,000 
people. 

The round and square dances in the 
ballroom Sunday nights, with Deckers 
Red Shirts, of Tiffin, 0., furnishing the 
music, have been attracting good crowds. 
Ballroom dancing on Friday nights, with 
Benny Somers the house band, have been 
doing fair. Herb Miller ork played here 
July 3, pleasing with its music but draw- 
ing only a small crowd. 

elation with the late Louis Gordon, old- 
time pane operator.... Seymour Mach- 
son's show on Surf Avenue is within 
roomy grounds that could be more ad- 
vantageously and prontably turned into 
a big academy ,of many more llluslons. 

. . Fratman's outdoor dining groves 
has females serving food embellished 
with paper napkins and linen table 
covers. 

Steeplechase Park 
Anita Road, singer at Belmont Plaza 

Glass Hat, Manhattan, was a visitor.. 
College students employed in park are 
Leonard Kennedy and Charles Sommer, 
at Parachutes, who are champ shot- 
putters at St. Johns University; John 
'McHugh, on Whip, who is captain-elect 
of track team at Brooklyn college; Nell 
B. Golding, a lifeguard, who is a baseball 
player and swimmer, also of Brooklyn 
college, and Edmund Sweeney, another 
guard, who is a champion long-distance 
swimmer of B. C. . . Walter Utter, 
former chief lifeguard, is now yard boss 
at Bethlehem Steel works. . . Frank 
Tilyou perambulating with a cane as 
the result of a recent toe dislocation.... 
Sun dial In front of swimming pool used 
now instead of watches to tell the time 
of day. . . . Sammy Ross, of Sandy 
Schell's ork, became champion rummy 
player of the park, with Al Halpner, 
gaining second place. Roy French, 
whose tenor singing is a feature of the 
ork, is a Columbia graduate. . Joseph 
Silveretein, music arranger with Morris 
Levey's Piro and Duin. Corps, Is the busy 
MUSIC publisher of his own patriotic) 
ditty, In cite Good Old U. S. A., for 
which ho wrote both words and music. 

Tom Ward, ticket seller, second season 
at Chutes, Is originator of planting local 
talent In movie making in theaters. Also 
started street interviews and the Vox- 
Pop questions and answers in local 
houses covering circuits from here to 
West Coast. Really a pioneer in local 
movies and as a talent scout. Started 
in the game 22 years ago. Was a song 
and dance man eight years. Was with 
a 1350 *unit last winter and plans to 
take care of a camp theater next winter. 

Bars and Grills 
Most all bar and grill spots are rein- 

forced with portions of floor devoted to 
dancers which upped business consider- 
ably. Entertainers, too, have been 
strengthened. Now at the .Dagle on Surf 
are AI Wilson, comic; Bob Howard, swing 
songster; Harry Goodman, blues singer, 
and Frank Wade, ballads. Shamrock, 
Bowery, lies Teddy Hoffman, ballads; 
John Moore, baritone, and Walter Mur- 
phy, dancer. Bowery Barn, Bowery has 
the Beer-Drawers' Quartet, comprising 
Oscar Brooks, baritone; George Russo, 

Game concessions are operated by Roy buss; George (Pop) Sweeney, lead, and 

FOR SALE 

Excellent condition, Located Its park, doing 
satisfactory business. Can remain Iri park 
or bo moved. Draft reason for selling. 

Maurice Miller 
813 West Stewart Ave. Flint Michigan 

GOOD PROPOSITION 
Guess Ago and Scale Combine. Want 
Agents, Ten-Cant Stock Stores. No 
tear down or put up. Concession 
Agents, address 

R. V. 11 /117 
North Beach Park 

Corpus Christi, Texas 

fAIRS-PARKS-CEIEBRATIONS 
Now avallablo 

FAST THREE ELEPHANT ACT 

agIVZHu'17 trainer Or. 
I )Zieg,; 

Henry M. Itoltinson 
Sylvania Hotel PHILADeLPHIA. PA. 

WANT TO BOOK 
Skating Rink and I ( normsions, aloe Penny Areal.. 
Already have 5 omor Bid. anti 12 Concessions, 
but oat enough to late core of emetis Only Dark 
in Mobile, located 1 /2 she front Moakley Yield, 'meat Army Dena n, country. 1110,000 noldleva. 
190,000 civilian population, 
JOE MePHILLIPS, ARLINGTON AMUSEMENT 
CO., 12 Westwood, Mobilo, 

FOR SALE 
le Dodgem Cara, in genii rootlitiott, mho 10 cries 
steel, to corer 45575 Pol. flue, $2,000.00 cash; 
new Diesel Luria Plan!, ordinate' entreat., 70 

plea, balls, backstnpd, n0,trr mote, $100.00. 
FRED SCHAEFER 

Rt. 4, Box 050-5 Beaumont, Texas 

IV "(IVIED 
Experieneed 5tan to eperate.ShontIng Ostlery. Steady 
job and creel eulary. iWt over 55 sous or ter. If 
married, ont give lie a. lob. Nittet lie 
Don't write if YOU don't mean business. OPPorttniltY 
to bo advaneed. State what ealell vein would be 
willing to alarm. wills. a, OLOTH, Steetlansi 854 
AtyluM St., Hertlerd, Conn. 
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July .18, 1942 

Retains 
County Annuals 

LANSING, Mich., July 11.- Michigan 
Association of Fairs at a recent meeting 
in the Olds Hotel here went on record 
as favoring the continuance of county 
fairs in the State but added that the 
association stands ready and willing to 
co-operate with tem government in any 
necessary effort to win the war. Aitho 
mindful of the fact that there exists 
a serious transportation situation in the 
country because of the war, fair secre- 
taries and managers at the meeting said 
that people carry on best if allowed to 
follow their everyday natural routine 
of life. 

The county fair, they pointed Out, is 
an instrument of country life and has 
occupied a place in the American way 
of living for over a hundred years and 
has made generous contributions to the 
country's development. This year the 
State Fair grounds have been turned 
over to the armed forces and the State 
Pair premium lists allocated to county 
fairs. If the county fairs were not held, 
they contended, there would be no place 
for exhibitors to display their livestock. 
In addition to this, 4-H boys and girls 
all over the State have been preparing 
their exhibits for several months, and 
much disappointment will be felt in their 
ranks if fairs do not continue. 

This year practically every fair in the 
State is interested in the display of the 
Victory Gardens and has made plans 
accordingly. Contracts have been made 
by fair managers and secretaries, end in 
numerous cases enough money has been 
expended that it would make cancella- 
tion of the fair impractical. 

Saginaw To Proceed 
With Plans for '42 

SAGINAW, Mich., July 11. - In lino 
with the resolution recently adopted by 
Michigan Association of Pairs. Saginaw 
County Fair here will definitely go ahead 
with its plans for 1042, C. H. Hamden 
said this week. Feeling along fair men is 
that farmers of the State, being located 
in a vital defense area and finding it 
difficult to obtain help, will face a sea- 
son calling for most of the work to be 
done by the family and will, therefore, 
feel an urgent need for vacations and 
recreation. 

Board members said with this condi- 
tion in mind and in view of the fact 
that ODT Director Joseph B. Eastman 
has endorsed vacations and recreation 
for those who are co-operating in war 
production, of which food will be is vital 
factor, they had decided that the nation 
can best be served by a continuance of 
the fairs. 

Members added that any action taken 
to ration gas or rubber will without 
queStion receive full co-operation of the 
fairs, but they feel that any request to 
curtail fairs while, allowing other forms 
of amusements to function would be in- 
consistent and' serve no useful purpose. 

Army on Michigan Grounds; 
1941 Profit Totals $15,000 

DETROIT, July 11. - Formal end of 
Michigan State Fair for the duration oc- 
curred this week when the army took 
over the grounds, which will be used as 
a ground school for the air corps and 
as a storage center for export of trucks 
and other motor equipment. 

Closing act of Manager Bernard J. 
Youngblood wee to turn over $15,000 to 
the State as net profit on the 1941 an- 
nual, One exception has been made to 
the army's use of the grounds in that 
Casino Gardens are being used by George 
Olsen, who is using name bands, on a 
basis similar to last year's policy when 
Olsen booked in his own band. 

3 New Yorkers To Continue 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 11. - Pair 

boards of Cortland (N. Y.) County Fair; 
Erie County Fair, Buffalo, and Steuben 
County Fair, Bath, N. Y., have voted to 
continue with their 1942 annuals as 
planned, it was reported here this week. 

-6 AHEAD 
What 'Ages Are Doing 

ALABAMA-Mobile decision pending. 
Governor asks general deferment. 

ARKANSAS-Some county fins can- 
cel, altho governor favors continuance. 

CALIFORNIA-Future plans in discus- 
sion state. 

CONNECTICUT. - Stafford Springs 
votes to continue. Danbury and sonic 
others defer action. 

IDAHO, -Sentiment strong to con- 
tinue. 

ILLINOIS.-About 70 fairs, comprising 
Stutz association, vote to continue, feel- 
ing that these fairs will serve in the war 
effort. 

INDIANA. - Northern Indiana and 
Sotitheastern Indiana Fair circuits pro- 
ceeding. Muncie to continue. 

IOWAe-Tweive counties definitely de- 
ride to go ahead. Manson, Colfas, Vin- 
ton, Northwood to proceed. Spencer 
nixed. 

KANSAS.-An but two in State vote 
to go ahead. Topeka, Hutchinson, Cof- 
feyville certain. 

KENTUCKY.-Louisville State Fair 
canceled. Decision may guide others. 

LOUISIANA.-Shreveport to continue. 
Donaldsonville canceled. State ag Israel 
asks postponements. 

MAINE.-State association votes to 
proceed. 

MARYLAND.-Timonium, Cumberland, 
Hagerstown, Frederick and others go 
ahead. 

MASSACHUSETTS. - Brockton will 
carry on. Eastern States Expo., Spring- 
field, to army. 

MICHIGAN.-State association pro- 
ceeding. Saginaw, Ionia going ahead. 

MINNESOTA, -State association urges 
continuance. 

MISSISSIPPI.- Jackson State Fair to 
be held, with no drastic: curtailments. 
Mississippi District and County Pair 
Managers vote to proceed. 

MISSOURI.-Sedalia State Pair and 
Springfield and others scheduled. 

MONTANA.-Great Fails and Billings 
to continue. 

NEBRASKA. -Lincoln State Fair to 
proceed, as will Bloomfield. Kearny off. 

NEW JERSEY.-Trenton maps sched- 
ule. 

NEW YORK-Governor favors "local 
option." Cortland, Buffalo and Bath 
scheduled. Altamont deferred. State 
association for continuance. 

NORTH CAROLINA-Raleigh State 
Pair; Southern States Pair, Charlotte, 
and Cleveland County Fair, Shelby, de- 
ferred. 

NORTH DAKOTA-Fargo plans cur- 
tailed annual. 

01010. -More in Ohio continue with 
'42 plans. Dayton and Carthage certain. 
State association favors continuance 
where "there is no interference with war 
effort." 

OKLAHOMA. - Oklahoma State Pair 
slated. 

PENNSYLVANIA. - Eastern Pennsyl- 
vania circuit goes ahead. About 100 of 
State's 120 annuals to proceed, with 
York, Reading, Waterford certain start- 
ers. Doylestown off. 

SOUTH CAROLINA.-Greenwood and 
others plan to operate. 

SOUTH DAKOTA.-Huron State Fair 
and Sioux Palls vote to go ahead. 

TENNESSEE.-Jackson and Knoxville 
postponed. 

TEXAS. - State association favors 
county fairs with noti-essential activities 
cut out. Some smaller ones cancel, 

UTAH, -Salt Lake State Pair plans to 
proceed. 

VERMONT. - Rutland and Hartland 
vote to go ahead. Burlington deferred. 

WISCONSIN.-Kenosha and Elkhorn 
canceled. State farm representatives 
vote to continue State Pair and county 
annuals. 

Lincoln Plans Move 
Forward; Others On 

LINCOLN, Neb., July 11. - Nebraska 
State Fair, including the fall race meet- 
ing, will be held this year as planned, 
the fair board announced last week. In 
making its decision the board declared 
it had received no official notice from 
Washington requesting abandonment of 
the annual for the duration. This state- 
ment was issued: 

"It is the first desire of the State 
Board of Agriculture to co-operate fully 
with wartime agencies. In this particu- 
lar instance the fair board is bound by 
law to hold the State Pair annually, 
which requires that the fair shall be 
hold annually at or near the city of 
Lincoln. 

"This statutory mandatory direction 
was the determining factor in the board's 
unanimous decision to hold the 1042 fair 
as planned." Secretary E. J. Miller also 
pointed out that other reasons for con- 
tinuing the fair were that Nebraska peo- 
ple have given up all extended trips and 
decided upon attending State and county 
fairs for their vacations; farmers work- 
ing long hours look to the fairs for re- 
laxation, and that livestock breeders and 
exhibitors have been fitting their entries 
for many months. 

Dozen Ohio Boards 
Defer Curtailment 

COLUMBUS, 0., July 11.-Acting in 
accord with a preponderance of senti- 
ment in their respective counties, execu- 
tive boards of Champaign, Franklin and 
Madison county agricultural societies 
have unanimously decided to hold their 
fairs at Urbana, Hilliards and London 
respectively on the dates originally 
planned. In reaching the decision the 
three boards were unanimous in the be- 
lief that their annuals would be making 
a distinct patriotic contribution to the 
war effort.. 

The position was also taken by the 
boards that the fairs can make a still 
further contribution to the war effort 
by promoting the sale of War Stamps 
and Bonds and also in providing free 
space to patriotic agencies for the spread 
of information that will be valuable in 
promoting the part this country is play- 
ing In the war. It is also planned to 
offer special entertainment for men in 
the armed forces while the fairs are in 
progress. 

Urbana, Hilliards and London fairs 
comprise the Home Town Circuit, and, 
being in close proximity to each other, 
(See Dozen Ohio Boards on page 44) 

Initial Day at Catirary Sets 
- 

Record; Frolicland impresses 
CALGARY, Alta., July 11.-Annual Cal- 

gary Exhibition and Stampede opened 
here Monday to the largest first-day at- 
tendance (50,962) in its 57-year history, 
breaking every previous mark. While 
Tuesday was slightly behind opening re- 
ceipts for a second day were the highest 
in the exhibition's history. J. Charles 
Yule, general manager, said that early 
indications pointed to a new record at- 
tendance. 

Tho the number of American con- 
testants was less than previous years be- 
cause of the war, more than a score of 

them were listed among the participants 
in the Stampede program. Many Cana- 
dians hands in service were given per- 
mission by their commanding officers to 
enter the list of 676 contestants, making 
this the second largest number of 
entrants. 

On the midway Conklin :s Proliciend 
made an impressive appearance, with Its 
15 shows and 20 rides, which also rung 
up the greatest single day's gross ever 
registered for the opening day. Shows' 
attractive entrance arch, fronts and 12 

(Sec CALGARY START on page 44), 

41. 

Tr.4_,astern Pa. Ous 
- - 

For Continuance 
PHILADELPHIA, July 11.- Every big 

fair in 'eastern Pennsylvania excepting 
Doylestown Fair will be held as sched- 
uled. They include Reading. Flourtown, 
Allentown. York, Hatfield, Conshohocken, 
Selinsgrove anti Kutztown. Charles W. 
Swoyer, secretary Pennsylvania State As- 
eaciation of Cbunty Fairs, said in Read- 
ing last Saturday that most fair opera. 
tors regarded continued operation of 
fairs as a means, of maintaining civilian 
morale and pointed out that most of the 
fairs draw their patronage and exhibits 
from within a 15-mile radius. He also 
declared that fair associations "have 
gone to great expense to negotiate con- 
tracts, print premium books and adver- 
tise their displays." 

Swoyer revealed that only a handful 
of the fairs in the State were suspending 
operations this summer, and several of 
those not because of Joseph B. East- 
man's request but because they could 
not get sufficient labor or building ma- 
terials. Of those suspending, save for 
Doylestown, are those in Ebensburg, 
Washington, Hughesville, Millersburg 
and Myorstown. About 100 of Pennsyl- 
vania's 120 fairs will do "business ea ' 

(See EASTERN PA. OPS on page 44) 

Ali But 2 Annuals 
In Kansas Are Set 

TOPEKA, Kan., July 11.-Cancellation 
of only two of the more than 100 Kansas 
fairs has been made to date and both 
are due to local conditions rather than 
the recent ruling urging a halt to fairs 
this year, Jake Mohler, secretary Kansas 
Board of Agriculture, announced. 

Great Southwest Pair at Dodge City 
had been canceled as It result of flood 
damage to the grounds, while Douglas 
County Fair, Big Springs, was nixed be- 
cause officials will be too buoy with the 
1942 harvest. "Most of the fairs have 
already purchased their advertising and 
have issued their premium books." 
Mohler said. "As I interpret Joseph B. 
Eastman's statement, the request for can- 
cellation applies only to State and dis- 
trict expositions. Local fairs would not 
be a tax on the transportation system 
as they draw mainly from farmers who 
would make the trips to the Mr centers 
for marketing whether the fairs were 
held or not 

A resolution pined by Kansas Fair 
Board asserted that if any unforeseen 
emergencies arise requiring the use of 
the State fairgrounds at Hutchinson for 
war purposes, that fair would he dis- 
continued. Dr. 0. 0. Wolf, of Ottawa, 
chairman, said the army was not con- 
sidering use of the grounds at present. 
Gov. Payne Ratner has approved conver- 
sion of the fair facilities if the army 
should want them. 

Arrangements for holding the 1942 
Kansas Free Fair here are proceeding, 
altho grounds have also been offered for 
army use. Despite the oiler there is 
little prospect the grounds would be re- 
quested before the annual is held, 
Maurice W. Jencks, manager-secretary, 
said. 

12 Are Certain 
To Go m Iowa 

tacs MOINES, July 11. -Added evi- 
dence that many of tho smaller fairs in 
the State will continue with 1042 plans, 
altho a number of the larger ones have 
been abandoned, was indicated this week 
from reports hitting this city. Jones 
County Pair Association at Monticello 
announced it would go ahead as ached- 
Wed after a mass meeting of a repre- 
sentative group of farmers, business and 
professional men who agreed the fair 
does not involve any transportation 
burden greater than going to town for 
marketing purposes. All net profits from 
the annual will be given to war relief 
agencies. 

The Big Four Pair 'Aesociation will 
hold its annual fair at Postvillo as ached- 
niece A. S. Burdick, secretary, said, while 
directors of Linn County Fair at Central 
City voted to conduct the fair as usual 
(Sec Iowa Annuals Ready on. page 44) 
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July 113, 1942 

Illinois Directors 
Vote for Retention 

12.i.;s1M The. niliboard. 4i 

MATTOON, Ili., July it-Confident 
that fairs have and will be a greet aid 
ha the war effort end since most of the 
annuals have completed 1942 plans, Il- 
linois Association of Agricultural Fairs 
went on record at a special meeting 
hero July 1 no favoring continuance of 
the 70 fairs in the association. 

Resolution, peesed at the meeting, 
Said: "In keeping with views expressed 
by President Roosevelt that recreation 
and education were necessary to public 
morale in his go-ahead sign to baseball, 
eve leel that the 1942 fairs are an integral 
part of the war effort and that these fairs 
will serve as successful prosecutors of 
the war effort by furthering the sale of 
War Bonds at the request of the Treas- 
ury Deportment; stimulating food for 
victory programs; providing necessary 
entertainment for rural and urban folks; 
aid in entertaining our armed forces; 
helping raise funds for 1.180 and Red 
Cross; dissemination of information as 
to proper nutrition, and raising funds 
for Treasury Department tiaras admission 
taxes." 

Fairmen pointed out they have spent 
Weeks arid months at great expense 
building a program along the lines out- 
lined end that they were authorized 
to pledge the united support and ef- 
fort of the fairs to carry out such is 

program and to discourage any Use of 
transportation that does not contribute 
to such war effort. 

Maine Association 
Plans To Go Ahead 

AUGUSTA, ale., July 11.-Maine Asso- 
ciation of Agricultural Pairs voted unan- 
imously July 8 to go ahead with this 
season's fair program insofar as indi- 
vidual fairs felt it possible. Vote fa- 
vored going ahead "if present conditions 
remain unchanged and there are no 
"drastic" developments to prevent opera- 
tions." 

Carl R. Smith. State Commissioner of 
Agriculture, said he "could see no reason 
why fairs should not run, provided they 
feel they can get the attendance and 
carry on with financial success." Smith 
reminded representatives that, "we in 
the East already are rationed," and said 
he saw no objection to anyone using 
their gasoline to attend a fair as well 
ass any other kind of amusement. Con- 
sensus was that it would not be "un- 
patriotic" to operate in view of the fact 
that "gasoline and tires are being used 
by motorists to attend dances, movies, 
baseball games and other forms of en- 
tertainment." 

Smith read a telegram which GM 
Stunner Sewall sent to Joseph B. East- 
man, director of transportation, in which 
the governor pointed out that fairs and 
horse racing are essentially one and the 
same thing in Maine and that racing, 
ball games, circuses and similar amuse- 
ment were being allowed to operate 
thruout the Eastern area. Charles Proe- 
tor, Gorham Fair, Naples, said he be- 
lieved "fairs are more essential to the 
State than any other sport we have." 

Only fairs to Suspend are Blue Hill, 
on the Coast, and Presque Isle, which is 
next to a large military airport. 

WATCH FOR 

HOW FAIRS 

II 

PLAN TO AID. 

1YAR EFFORT 

SURVEY 
in the 

FALL NUMBER 

TUE BILLBOARD 

Dated .July 25 

Is Honored' 
By Military Rites 

NOBLESVILLE, Ind., July 11,-Military 
rites were performed at the funeral serv- 
ices here July 7 for Earl M. (Lucky) 
Teter, pioneer thrill-show performer and 
massager of Lucky Teter and His Hell 
Drivers, who sees instantly killed at the 
State, fairgrounds, Indianapolis, July 6 

while performing his well-known Rocket 
Car Leap as a feature of his Cavalcade 
of Thrills show. 

Funeral services were conducted in 
Noblesville Methodist Church at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday after the body had lain in state 
at the church from noon until time of 
the service. Military rites were per- 
formed at Crownland Cemetery, only a 
short distance from the farm on which 
Teter was born. Members of the Hell 
Drivers and associates of the stunt driver 
acted as pallbearers. A gained of honor 
was composed of a platoon of soldiers 
from Army Air Forces storage depot at 
the State fairgrounds and a platoon from 
Fort Benjamin Harrison. 

The 36 -piece army band from Port 
Harrison, at its own request, and is firing 
squad also participated. A bugler from 
the band sounded taps at the cemetery. 
The widow, Mrs. Edna Teter, who was 
vacationing in Miami, returned hers by 
plane in time for the services. Also at- 
tending were Col. P. D. Lynch, com- 
manding officer at the Air Forces stor- 
age depot, and his staff and Col. Walter 
S. Drysdale, Fort Harrison commandant, 
and his staff. 

Governor Lehman Favors 
Local Option for Annuals 

ALBANY, N. Y.. July 11. -Dos. Herbert 
Lehman will offer sin objections to the 

holding of county and distrtet fairs this 
year but will place the questions di- 
rectiy up to directors of the various fair 
associations thruout the State. And 
they may use their own judgment to 
hold fairs or not. At the same time the 
governor agreed with the request of ODT 
Director Joseph B. Eastman, who asked 
that fairs he banned this year, but mail-. 
fled the request that it dill not apply 
to fairs which would draw people only 
from within a radius of 16 to 20 miles. 

rah officials called on the governor 
after their organizations had voted 
unanimously to continue the fairs as a 
"patriotic duty." Lehman's stand was 
disclosed after a conference with John 
P. Williams and Bligh A. Dodds, repre- 
senting the county and district fair as- 
sociations. 

Mobile Awaits Decision 
MOBILE, Ala., July 11. - Fate of 

Greater Gulf Coast Fair awaits a decision 
of the hoard of directors, who are ex- 
pected to assemble in the next 10 days, 
Fournier J. Gale, president, said. Old 
spot at the fairgrounds has been taken 
over by the DSO and is partly covered 
with army equipment. It's a certainty 
the annual will not be held there. There 
is one available spat in the suburb 
which. is being considered, however, 

"In the event that the directors de- 
cide to hold a fair we will go all out 
to make It a patriotic one from every 
angle and to have War Bonds and Stamps 
on sale at every concession," Gale said. 

Kansas Board Drafts Green 
COFFEYVILLE, Kan., July 11.-Charles 

W. Green, Moberly, Mo., has accepted the 
appointment by President J. C. Page to 
manage the 1942 Interstate Pair and 
Race Meet here in August. Fair Secre- 
tary Elton Weeks has been called to 
army service. Local fair officials say they 
are following the trend of other Mid- 
western fair managements in deciding 
to hold the fair, unless the government 
should need the plant or a government 
order canceling the fair is made. Green 
'vas secretas7 for a number of years of 
Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, and was 
president of the IAFE in 1941. He also 
managed the first annual Little Rock 
Livestock Show and the '42 Arizona 
State Fair, Phoenix. 

Brockton Preps for 1942 
13ROCKTON, Mass., July 11.-Brockton 

Fair will go ahead despite tile fact that 
Eastern States Exposition, Springfield, 
Mass., will ncit run because of army oc- cupation. Springfield and Brockton are 
the 1-2 fairs in the State, dated a week apart. 

Northerit Indiana 
:Boards Proceeding 

CII/CAGO, July 11.-Members of the 
Northern Indiana Fair and Riming Cir- 
cuit met at La Porto, Ind., July 8 and 
voted to proceed with plans for their 
2042 fairs. There are eight fairs in the 
circuit, seven in Indiana and one In 
Michigan. They are: ICentland, Kendall- 
ville, Rensselaer, Crown Point, Bourbon, 
Goshen and La Porte, Ind., and Cussopo- 
Ifs, Mich. James A. Terry, La Porte, is 
president of the circuit. 

Resolution adopted said: "Because our 
fairs arc based On educational features 
of 4-H clubs, members of which have 
been producing stock and produce for 
the corning expositions and because our 
country must depend on farmers to pro- 
vide food for the army and navy as well 
as the nation, we feel it would be an 
Injustice to call off the fairs." 

Muncie Plans Proceeding 
MUNCIE. Ind., July IL-Muncie Pair 

will be held here as scheduled, it was 
learned this week. Secretary A. G. Nor- 
rick said plans for the annual will pro- 
ceed as usual and that the board hopes 
to stage one of the best fairs in its his- 
tory. 

Three Are Off in N. C. 
CHARLOTTE, N. C., July 11.-North 

Carolina State Fair, Raleigh: Southern 
States 1Pair here and Cleveland County 
Fair, Shelby, have been called off, it was 
announced by Dr. J. S. Dorton, show, 
bead of the fairs. Earl M. (Lucky) 
Teter, who was killed in Indianapolis on 
July 5, was vice-president of and a 
stockholder in the Charlotte fair and 
his Hell Drivers had been featured at all 
three fdirs. 

Aatto Racing Ban Extended 
WASHINGTON, July 11.- Office of De- 

fense Traneportation has extended from 
July 10 to July 31 the date on which is 
ban on auto racing goes Sato effect, Rea- 
son given is that promoters engaged in 
racing have not had atrificient Unit to 
adjust themselves to the short notice, 
which was to have been effective yester- 
day. It was said that war relief tic-ups 
with racing events also had something to 
do with the three weeks' grace. 

Directors Nix Knoxville 
KNOXVILLE, July 11.-Tennessee 'Val- 

ley A. & I. Fair has canceled this year's 
annual, President M. Jacob announced 
this week. Dr. Jacob said the exec- 
utive committee had decided to com- 
ply with ODT wishes, altho 80 per cent 
of the fair's attendance came from with- 
in a 25-mile radius. Many plans lied 
been held up for Several weeks in an- 
ticipation, he mid. 

Stafford Springs To Proceed 
STAFFORD SPRINGS, Cann., July 11. -Annual Stafford Fair will not be af- 

fected by Joseph B. Eastman's request 
that fairs be canceled for the duration, 
Clarence D. Benton, manager, said. Local 
nature of tile annual insures its run- 
ning, he added. 
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OSAGE COUNTY FREE FAIR 
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Riam and ennessalena iudivirlually. Abe lorcu 
Ade and Altmetlenn for Orandamel 

WALTER H. BOWSER. accessed. 

Big Armstrong County Fair 
Soptsmhrr 

gc,....t7F.-,,7,-..u,dggi" 

WE'LL CARRY ON 

PLYMOUTH FAIR 
New Hampshire's Biggest 

SEPTEMBER 15, 16, 17 
Sunday Program Sept. 13. 

L. E. MITCHELL, Supt. of Concessions 
Plymouth, N. H. 

WANTED 
Conte:stens Or All Kinds 

WABASH COUNTY LIVESTOCK 

SHOW & 4.H FAIR 
at WABASH. INDIANA. 

"41AW:51.74.142,24 14.1' 

WANTED 
Rides, Concessions, Shows for 

WATERFORD (FREE) FAIR 
Sept. 9-12 

RAY SALMON, Waterford, Pa. 

0 Advertising is the Billboard emcee I PO,' 

1, R 0 LL ficKETs.....,,,,NIGHaTim SERVICE 
$ FOLDED I DM IlEtitlESTIO ) 

A 

S * Absolute Accuracy * Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship 
j * Best of Materials * Perfect Packing * 550,000.00 Bonded Guarantee 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x 2 
10400..87.15 60,000..$13.76 90,000..820.35 250,000..846.75 
20,000.. 

P:82:: ISM MUS: B AIS:8: 8:82 

8.80 
70,000.. 

100,000.. 
$ 0 

40,000.. 12.10 80,000.- 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.50 
$Above ',tices for any word ne desired. For each change of wording and color add $2.00. 

For change of color °nig. add 60c. No order for lesethan10.000 tickets of a kind or color. # 
# 

t STOCK TB& 
2000 PER ROLL 

1 ROLL 755 
S ROLLS....0 605 

Its R°1-1-5 40 "c 

WELDON 5 WILLIAMS &LICK 
FORT BRA p-rm, AIR PC- 

TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX MUST sees NAME OF PLACE, 0 
ESTABUSHED PRICE, TAX AND TOTAL. THEY MUST DE CONSECUTIVELY I 
NUMBERED FROM 1 UP UNTIL 100.000 HAS BEEN MADRID 

WANTED FOR FAIRS 
MIDWAY CONCFSSIONS AND ATTRACTIONS. 

MINNESOTA PINE BELT CIRCUIT 
Aitkin-Bagley -Grand Rapids-Wadena-August 13 Shea 23rd. 

WHITNEY MURRAY, Secretary, Wadena, Minnesota. 
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Kentucky Canceled 
For the buration ,. rid 

FRANKFORT, Ky., July 1L-Following 
a meeting of members of the Kentucky 
State Fair Board here July 0 it was an- 
nounced that the annual fair and horse 
show had been canceled for the duration 
in deference to ODT Director Joseph B. 
Eastman's request that all fairs be can- 
celed to ease the wartime strain on 
travel facilities. 

J. W. Jones, board chairman, North 
'Middleton, said enough of the organiza- 
tion will be retained to maintain the 
grounds. The board will meet again in 
Louisville July 14 to determine how large 
a force to keep on the pay rolls and to 
decide what use is to be made of the 
grounds and 'whether to finish construc- 
tion of the Junior Club Building. 

Frederick Goes Ahead 
FREDERICK, Md., July IL-Frederick 

County Agricultural Society is proceed- 
ing with plans for its annual here, dl- 
rectors announced this week. Fair of- 
ficials said they had a request on file 
from the State fair board to hold the 
annual as 'usual this year but added 
they might abandon plans if later devel- 
opments warrant. 

EASTERN PA. OPS 
(Continued front page 42) 

usual" this summer, it was estimated. 
Last week also State Secretary of Agri- 

culture John Ii. Light advised fair asso 
Mations to go ahead with their plans 
despite repeated pleas for abandonment. 
Amazing attendance at York, Pa., for the 
Ringling-Barnum circus, an attendance 
which totaled about one-third the popu- 
lation of metropolitan York, made it 
Wear to the fair association there that 
the people rationed on automobiles, 
gasoline and tires and working long 
hours in the defense program crave good 
entertainment as a relaxation, from the 
daily grind. Fair officials said the war- 
time experience of England and America 
has shown that the people at home, as 
well as the soldiers at camps or in train- 
ing, perform better work if given an op- 
portunity for entertainment in their 
leisure hours. 

With this In view, management of 
York Interstate Pair is taking special 
care to choose an outstanding program 
of entertainment for the forthcoming 
fair, which will be held three weeks 
earlier than usual this year. The Yeti( 
Pair, as well as those in Reading and 
Allentown, the largest in Eastern Penn- 
Sylvania, have no transportation prob- 
lems. Streetcars and busses are ade- 
quate. And as for automobile's, it is 
felt that most of the farmers and 
grangers will Use their rigs and buggies 
anyway, to be patriotic. 

Doylestown Fate Association decided 
to call off this year's exposition 'at a 
meeting of officers, concessionaires and 
directors July' 1. Action was taken be- 
cause of wartime rationing of tires and 
gasoline. 

Waterford Going Ahead 
WATERFORD, Pa., July 11.-Water- 

ford Community Pair, said to be one of 
the largest free fairs in Erie County, 
Is going ahead with plans for the 1942 
annual, it was learned this week. C. A. 
Kline Attractions, featuring the Aerial 
Ortone, high act, will provide the grand- 
stand features, Ray Salmon, secretary 
arid concrii,ilim manager, said. 

THE MARION CONN FAIR 
We Bo Said 

AUGUST 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 1942 

Book direct with nAnny C. ROBETITS, 
Wannmaker, Ind., Secretary. All Concessions 
mast be banked by 

ITICKOILS CO. FAIR 
SEPTEMBER 1-2-3 

Wants Carnival Wire 

J. E. POR'TWOOD, Nelson, Nebraska 

WANTED 
A good complete Carnival to mist 

"THE McDONOUGH COUNTY FAIR" 
' Aug. 28-27-28. 

Contact immediately stating NI esruselare. 
E. A. INGLE% Box lee, industry, le. 

lb() 

Crourids 
PIKETON, 0.-This year's Pike County 

Fair has been canceled and in its place 
will be held a one-day Junior Fish, Frank 
B. Cooper, secretary, announces. 

DES MOINES.-Iowa attorney general's 
office has ruled that State aid can be 
grunted to fairs holding only 4-11. live- 
etock and achievement shows as long 
as it is held as a fair under the regular 
name. Many county fairs have curtailed 
their programs and will bold only the 
4 -H Shows. Decision was taken to mean 
that State aid grants will be `available 
unless name of fair is changed. 

REGINA, Sask.-Stiff budget handed 
down by Finance Minister nsley recently, 
which included higher Income tax rates, 
Is looked upon here as the boost West- 
ern Canada fairs have been looking for. 
When pontents of the budget were made 
known it resulted in many summer holi- 
day plans being called off, and patrons 
plan to stay home and take in the home- 
town fair. They'll save money, gas and 
tires. Fair men are also pleased with 
weather conditions. Indications are that 
this year's crops will be record-breakers. 

KEARNEY, Neb.- Buffalo County Fair, 
held here annually, will be suspended 
for the duration, directors of the fair 
association decided last week. 

KENOSHA, Wis.-Altho expressing re- 
luctance in the elimination of the an- 
nual, directors of Kenosha County Fair 
here voted to suspend operations for rho 
duration in compliance with a recent re- 
quest by ODT Director .Joseph B. East- 
man that county and district fairs be 
called off. 

MILLERSBURG, Pa. - Millersburg 
Farmers' Palr Association at a. recent 
meeting decided to postpone its annual 
fair until ouch time when conditions 
will warrant its being held. Last year 
the fair was postponed because of the 
infantile paralysis epidemic. 

ELKHORN, Wis. - Walworth County 
Agricultural Society on July B voted to 
cancel this year's annual, P. M. Porter, 
secretary, said. 

BURLINGTON, Vt. - Directors of 
Champlain Valley Exposition last week 
voted to cancel plans for the 1942 an- 
nual. 

Spencer Is Canceled; 
Grounds for Army Use 

SPENCER, Ia., July 11.-Clay County 
Fair. held here annually, has been called 
off for the duration, J. H. Peterson, sec- 
retary, said. Peterson said the action 
was brought about thru a culmination 
of circumstances beyond the board's 
control and the willingness of the board 
to co-operate 100 per cant with all-out 
efforts to win the war. 

"Fair association," he said, "is co-oper- 
ating to the fullest extent with the 
United States Army, which is using part 
of the buildings on the grounds for bar- 
racks and headquarters for the Army 
Glider Training School." 

At war's conclusion directors plan to 
hold their silver anniversary fil.ir. 

IOWA ANNUALS READY 
(Continued from page 42) 

this year. Merton Lewis is acting secre- 
tary. 

Annual at West Liberty fair will be 
held as scheduled, it was reported, as 
will the National Dairy Cattle Congress 
at Waterloo, E. S. Estel, secretary- 
manager, said the board of directors at 
a special meeting had unanimously re- 
affIrmed its decision some time ago to 
hold the annual on the scheduled dates. 

Directors of North Iowa Fair, Sermon 
City, unanimously voted to hold the an- 
nual this year on the dates originally 
scheduled, .and President Charles Gass- 
writ said the fair would give persons in 
the vicinity an incentive to stay home 
over the Labor Day week-end. At Cresco, 
Ia., O. G. Nichols, secretary Howard 
County Fair Board, reported the fair will 
be held there as usual, with exhibits and 
entertainments as previously planned. 

Cancellations include Mississippi Val- 
ley Fair at Davenport, where the annual 
4-H Club Stock Show will be held, how- 
ever; Clay County Fair, Spencer; Lee 
County Fair, Keokuk, and Hardin County 
Fair, Eldora. 

Manson, Callas Carry On 
MANSON, Ia., July 11.-Dlrectors of 

Calhoun County Fair have decided to 
hold the 1041 fair as scheduled, Mrs. Sam 
Klotz, secretary, said. Premium list will 
be changed but little from last year, 
she added. Officials of Jasper County 
4-H Club Fair announced they will pro- 
ceed with plans for holding the 1942 fair 
at Colfas, Ia. Most of the entertainment 
program will be curtailed, however. 

Carthage To Go Ahead 
CINCINNATI, July 11.-Members of 

Hamilton Agriculture Society, headed by 
former Governor Myers Y. Cooper, yes- 
terday voted to hold the Hamilton 
County Pair, Carthage, a suburb, as 
scheduled. 

Vinton, Northwood Plan 
VINTON, Ia., July 11.-Benton County 

Fair will be held here as usual, it was 
announced by the board of directors wino 
voted nine to one to hold the anneal. 
Directors of Worth County Fair Society 
voted to hold their annual at Northwood 
as scheduled. Contracts signed for at- 
tractions and expenses already incurred 
were factors in the decision. 

CALGARY START 
(Continued from page 42) 

illuminated light towers drew appreci- 
ative comment. This is Conklin's second 
engagement on the circuit. 

Terrell Jacobs's Wild Animal Circus 
shared in the big opening by getting the 
largest single day's patronage since join- 
ing this season. Local press showered 
deserved praise on Jacobs for Ins per- 
formances, as well as the menagerie, 
which contains many specimens seen 
with Terrell's Circus, the top grosser. 
Others doing well on the tour are Hal- 
ligan's Circus Side Show, Howard and 
Phillips Swim Cade, Bill Holt% Aloha 
Land and Bob and Mildred Lee's Globe of 
Death. 

Sid W. Johns, secretary Western Ca- 
nadian Association of Exhibitione, who 
saw the show at Brandon, Man., tent 
the following wire to Yule: "Mike Barnes's 
On to Wormy presentation is a masterly 
and colorful production. Never In my 
experience have I seen so many talented 
artists with such novel and clever nets. 
Gorgeous costumes and beautiful girls 
who know how to wear them, linked 
with such massive scenery of a patriotic 
nature, marvelous electrical effects and 
glorious music. Arrange additional seat- 
ing space if possible. 

"Midway introduced many new fea- 
tures, principal one being Terrell Ja- 
cobs's Wild Animal Circus. Positively 
the largest attraction seen on a midway 
in West Canada, Two Eastern herds of 
cattle, Edward and Deacon, taking in cir- 
cuit. Business marvelous.' 

July 18, 1942 

outside the city, hilt recently given hag 
see vice. While shout 10 times bettet 
than last year, liminess still was disco. 
pu1sl.ing, as the 1041 Fourth was ,. 
freeze-out, tel 15 people in the pool alt,' 
tiny. 

At Rainbow Lake, witch features dent.., 
Mg and other anneennente, as well as, 
a WWI. MAilitftnl. U. 11,41A111.1 declared 
1711S111M; wile below loll; year lip about, 
700 people, In spite of lower prima for' 
swimming, now only 40c and lie, tar; 
included. All the managers agreed an two 1,11in year was Ideal 
and people had money to spend. 

Spokane Spot Hits New High Is 
SPOKANE', July 11.- All -hair 

a-17 tenditece and spending records were 
hung tip July h at Natatorium Park, ae. tf cording to Owner Louis A. Vogel. ap- fc. 
proximately 40.000 per-tons visited the la park during the day, he said, all In- II crease of 50 per cent over a year age fd and up 11 per cent over ISIS, the pre- a, 
vioue best ythe. Gate was free. 

11 
Petroisme of ride:, and eenceosions way is 

l'urrakrveelolost4si"foil'LlerTi?,'ift;:at.rterWg le,wasstatthee... 
ca 
b 

bottle of sods. pop on the premises. The 
big plunge avit3 crowded all clay. Donee, Is 

with 2,000 paying 50 cents each, drew n 
80 per cent better then lest Eburth. I 
Buster relates orchestra played. July t 
3 drew 5,000 to park, and July 5, 7,000. a 

BUFFBeurla,loJuilny Hung:mined s 
enterprises saw all all-time high in busi- 
/less here over July 4 week-end. Crystal 
Easels, across the border In Ontario, saw 
the biggest and most prosperioun July 4 e 

ever, and spending was unequaled in 
Perk's long history. Attendance was 
about wino° for July 4, eiel nearly as 
good Sunday. Clete is free. eeneission. 
aires and ride linen hove nevi,. had such , 

volume business before. crs,bil Ball- 
mom did sock Inetinee under Manager . 

Harold Amid' (Mort, I 1,11 I, Crystal 
Beach :viler.' nutmeg,' anti president; 
Charles Lauhe, vier:-president end treas- 
urer; Chariee Diebeid Jr., ivieretary, and 
Eel Stumpf, general pmesenger agent 

At Celoron Perk. near Jamestowb, 
N. Y., attendance and biz was bigger 
than 1Vennorial Day, widen was terrine. 
All records were brelcon, with A swell 
spending crowd en bend. Pier Ballroom 
packed In over 2,H00, cieeplie rein during 
the (ley, Merrey riven iiit les ark bows: 
out here In favor of Chauncey Cromwell 
band July 10. 

Other anittertment epees, audit is Glen 
Park and Glen Win terearcien and Barn, 
also did well over the holiday week-end... 

DOZEN OHIO BOARDS 
(Continued from page 42) 

only a short haul is necessary for the 
transfer of exhibits and horses from 
one to the other. Altho there is no 
intention of decreasing the Importance 
of day programs at each of the three 
fairs, it is planned. by each management 
to lay greater emphasis on night fairs 
and horse shows. They believe that many 
engaged in war work of various kinds 
during the daylight hours will find Snore opportunity for attending. Professional 
entertainment to he offered will be on 
a parity with that In 1041, it is reported. 

While it is not definitely known how 
many county fairs In the State will carry out their 1042 programs, additional fairs going ahead, according to word reaching the State Department of Agriculture. 
Include Seneca, Henry, Marion, Union, 
Clinton, Anglaise, Williams, Gawp and 
Allen counties. 

FOURTH BIZ VARIED 
(Continued from page 40) 

however, the concensus seemed to be More people, more money, but lower profits. 
The Atenos and the Swift Jewel Cow- 

boys were booked into the fairgrounds 
over Pourth in place of the custom- ary display of fireworks. Manager Henry 
W. Beaudoin said. business was up 10 per cent on the Fourth iteela and for the week as a whole, ended Sunday, it was up 85 per cent over last year. 

At East End Swimming Pool Manager 
Louis Bosclorf found business distinctly 
disappointing. Weather was much bet- 
ter than last year, so that no direct comparison was possible. About 700 peo- ple came out, but he has had clays earlier this season when, around 1,300 people visited the pool, One of the largest In the area. Similar was the ex- perience of Clearpool, located some miles 

Des Moines Beats All Marks 
DM MOINES, July 11.-Fourth of Tilly 

holiday business resulted in an alt -time 
record for Riverview Park, with nearly 
40,000 persone going thrti the gates July 
3, 4 and ii. Bob Reichardt. manager, said 
It was the heaviest Jelly 4 business in 
Riverside'', history. A total of 11,000 
persons were clocked Saturday alone,' 
when a 10-cent admission was charged.' 
More than 10,000 attended motorboat 
races Sunday. 

Reichardt reported that total receipts 
for the season aro now 26 per cent ahead 
of last year, despite frequent rains. 

Reichardt expects, business to continue 
ahead of 1041. The Iowa State Fair has 
been canceled and, as a result, Riverview 
is expected to come ln for some of this ! 

business. Week-and crowds rave been 
running far ahead of 1941, while some 
weekdays have traded. especially three- 
cent clay. The Masked Marvel was the 
free act for the Fourth, 

Reichardt reports the Ghost Train is 

running ahead of nil ride% even leading 
the Roller Coaster. The train was re. 
built this year from the Pretzel Ride. 
The Ghost Train Is runnine mere Rion 
25 per cent shoed of last year, Reichardt. 
said. CCMCC,1011 stands also report bust 
mesa hipping last year's. 

Reichardt also reports ballroom bud- 
Hess running 30 per cent ahead of 1941. 

L. A. Above Expectaliont 
LOS ANGELES, July 11.-Los Angeles 

beaches put In a busy week-end over 
the Fourth of July, with takes exceeding 
all expectations. MI5171036 easily matched 
that of last year. 

Business at Venice Pier akyrecketed, 
Ted Newcomb, manager of the Pim' 
house there, fetid business WAS BO Per 
cent ahead of expectations. Walter New 
comb, of Santa Monica Pier, gave the 
same.story AA his hieyther. 

At Long Beach, where business is 30 

per cent over last year, the Fourth did 

not set any recorde, but beachirent op. '- 

craters voiced themsolvess as satisfied 
with the takes. 

Dan Sinkinson reaped a harvest with ; 

his boat ride at Virginia Park, Log 
Beach. He was formerly at Santa Cruz. 

Copyrighted material;:j 
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s and 
The Billboard 45. 

By C. STARK (Cincinnati Office) 

New Ch; Bowl 
Gets Good Bow 

CHICAGO, July 11 After many de- 
lays due to difficulties in getting build- 
ing materials, the Roller Bowl here 
opened on July 3, and in the first week 
of its operation it has had excellent at- 
tendance. Rink, owned by Samuel Schaf- 
fer, well-known operator, is one of the 
largest and finest in the IVIicklie West. 
It has a skating surface of 24,000 square 
feet and the most modern equipment 
and furnishings. The beautiful maple 
floor is thoroly sound-proofed; building 
is air-conditioned thruout, there are spa- 
cious end comfortable rest rooms, end a 
beautifully furnished lounge room With 
walls of attractive knotty pine. In the 
lounge there is a streamlined refresh- 
ment bar at which soft drinks are served. 
/n addition to the main skating surface 
there is a special rink for figure skaters, 
and a special rink for beginners is being 
readied and will soon'be in operation. 

Music for skating is furnished by a 
Hammond organ played by William 
Brockman and a Novachord played by 
Al Beckwith. Sound system for the en- 
tire rink is enclosed in a huge metal 
and mirrored globe hung above the cen- 
ter of the rink. Outer walls of the 
building are of stucco, with an entrance 
of attractive glass brick and neon light- 
ing. Interior is attractively decorated 
with flags. Rink has.a full equipment of 
Chicago roller skates. 

Samuel Schaffer is general manager; 
John Sclechitano is manager, and staff 
includes Ruth Olson, secretary-treasurer; 
Bob Vito, floor captain; Betty Gustolow 
end Mary Jasien, cushiers; Al Beckwith, 
Novachord; William Brockman, Ham- 
mond organ; Al and Ed Reiman, door- 

and Carl Bowman, stateroom. Rink 
is open seven nights a week and °Amis. 
elon price is 55 cents. 

From Garage to 
Rink at Carlisle, Pa. 

RAYMOND H. BLACK, former ga- 
rageman, Carlisle, Pa., recently converted 
his showroom Into a rink. The new rink, 
located across the Harrisburg Pike from 

The First 

Rest Skate 

QUALITY 

111(11ARDSON DAILBEARINO SKATE CO. 

.,....,d 11,18,1. 

3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

The Rest Skate Today 

--ROLLER RINK MANAGER WANTED- 
Por loading metropolitan N. Y. slink. Most 
he experienced, restatireeltd. State all experi- 
ence, nualitiediona and details in first letter. 
BOX 354, ore Tho Billboard. 1004 BrondemY, 

Now York City. 

BALL BEARINGS 
$2.5 PER M. 

No Orders Filled Under S M. 
Special Prices on 100.000 Lots. 

RINKS 
130X 1762. FALL RIVER, MASS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Portable feller Rink, complete. Must be in 
,:cod condition ready for operation. 

DONALD E. RIECK 
6r2 N. Waller Am CHICAGO, ILL, 

FOR SALE 

the army post entrance, will accommo- 
date 400 skaters. It is equipped with an 
electric organ, maple floors laid over 
the old garage floor, fluorescent lighting 
and decorated in blue and azure. A 
fountain is maintained for dispensing 
soft drinks and sandwiches. 

OLYMPIA STADIUM, Detroit, opened 
as a roller rink for the second summer, 
is under management of Fred Hauer, 
stadium manager, this year instead of 
being operated by another rink man as 
in the past. One of the largest in the 
area, it has about 20,000 square feet of 
skating area. Merle Clark, organist, will 
furnish music. Eisbeth Muller is skating 
instructor. Daily matinees will be held 
in addition to evening hours. 

MAGIC FLYERS, roller team, are head- 
lining at Neblolo's, leading night spot 
in Meivindale, West Side Detroit suburb. 

FOUR SKATING IVIACIIS appeared in 
the variety show for the July Fourth 
week-end at Towers Theater, Camden, 
N. J. 

WHIRLWIND TRIO, skaters, was in 
Rocky Springs Park, Lancaster, Pa., on 
July 6, 

JOHNNY LOVE, acrobatic skate dancer, 
was on the season's opening bill at the 
Globe Theater on the Boardwalk, Atlan- 
tic City. 

ALL-AMERICAN Skating Palace, Dal- 
las, opened July 1 despite the fact that 
Owner Sherman Johnston has not yet 
completed the rink. Inviting skaters to 
give the rink a test, Johnston was 
swamped with requests to have a prema- 
ture opening. 

RAMONA PARK RINK, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., is doing exceptionally good busi- 
ness this season, drawing an average of 
1,000 skaters weekly, according to Man- 
ager Fred J. Barr. Russ Thrall will play 
the organ for sessions. 

CORNELL AND NESTER, "Original 
Flying Aces," stopped on their way west 
in Pittsburgh to put on their act at the 
Villa Madrid night club. They opened 
July 13 for an indefinite stay. From 
there they will go to Chicago to arrange 
some fair dates. Team has just finished 
Playing Pier Ballroom at Celoron (N. Y.) 
Park. While there they also appeared on 
the park's rink and found business extra 
good. 

THIS STORY of the development of 
the Wall-Cliff swim emporium and roller 
rink is related by a contemporary of this 
erica, Nat A. Tor, of the Pool Whirl Col- 
umn. Seems that, the Ilinchcliffes, 
owners of the Wall-Cliff Pool, Egmont, 
L. I., got the bright idea about six years 
ago of permitting patrons to skate around 
the edge of their pool. The idea caught 
on in such a manner that they extended 
the pool season in the fall and encour- 
aged outdoor roller skating around the 
pool deck. The Idea proved so popular 
that they decided to build an indoor 
roller rink. The rest of the story is his- 
tory. They've been better each year on 
the rink and it is now operated on a year- 
round basis. 

FRED BOYER, Des Moines, lays claim 
to having the largest unobstructed floor 
in Iowa as a result of taking over main 
floor of the downtown Coliseum. Boyer, 
who operates a rink on the second floor 
of the Coliseum during winter months, 
moved downstairs this year because of 
inability to obtain use of the State fair- 
grounds. He laid a maple floor, 80 by 
150 feet, and is operating seven nights a 
week with parties only on Monday 
nights. He will stay open until 8 a.m. 
one night a week so that war workers 
may skate, He plans to hold a State 
Competition again this year and is ex- 
pecting to run off interstate racing 
events In August or September. 

!T,,Ox1(20 H. Toni Roller Rink..$4000.00 Cash 

j,,,,Lw,tol.on at 1711, Ave. and Clara 81., 

P. 0. Cox 184, Stat. A. 

THE CORRAL 
(Continued from page 39) 

Baldwin. Bareback Bronk Riding- 
Johnny Robinson, Eddie Hunter, Cliff 
VandergrIft. Calf Roping-Pat Nicholls, 
Matt Leask, Cecil Bustard. Steer Roping 
-Chet Baldwin, George Myhill. Wild 
Cow. Milking - Clarence Coppithorne. 
Moses Two Young Man. Wild Horse Race 
-Clarence Coppithorne, Chet Baldwin. 
Maverick Race-Bob McDougall. 

FOR the first time In the history of 
the Calgary Stampede, a soldier of the 

Canadian Active Army drove a chuck- 
wagon in the "rangeland derby." He was 
Pvt. Fred Welsenburger, of the Canadian 
Infantry Center, Calgary. 

ATTENDANCE 'at Carmangay (Alta.) 
Stampede compared favorably with past 
years. 'Winners were: Saddle Bronk Rid- 
ing-Ted Glazier, Wally Lindstrom, Jim 
D'Arcy. Bareback Bronk Riding-Urban 
Doan, Wally Lindstrom, Jim Robinson. 
Steer Riding-Ted Glazier, Nick West. 
Calf Roping-Jack Coeblin, Jack Streeter, 
Jack Morton. Amateur Saddle Bronk 
Riding-D. J. Ring, Ted Wright. Bare- 
back Brook Riding-Bert Mustache, J. 
Palmer. Amateur Steer Riding-Jim 
Cochlin, Ed Gun. Wild Cow Milking- 
Albert Little Mustache, M. Matkins. 
Judges were Allie Streeter and Frank 
Eppie; timekeepers, Loyal Turner and 
Ray Tipton; announcer. Ivan Ohio; and 
arena manager, Chester Odegarde. 

WINNERS at the two-day MacLeod, 
(Alta.) Stampede were: First day-Sad- 
dle Bronk Riding, Jim D'Arcy, Jim 
Robinson, Roy Baird, Frank McDonald. 
Calf Roping-Sandy Connell, Jack Coch- 
lin, Eddie Ivens, W. Linder. Steer Deco- 
rating-W. Linder, Dick Andrews, Arnold 
Montgomery, Norman Seger. Steer Rid- 
ing-Roy Baird, Jim D'Arcy, Ralph 
Thompson. Wild Horse Race-Harold 
Beater and Harry Shade. Bareback Bronk 
-Don Thompson, Jim Robinson, Arnold 
Montgomery. Wild Cow Milking-Charlie 
Ivens, Dick Jackman. 

Second day-Saddle Bronk Riding- 
Jim Robinson, Jim D'Arcy, Prank Mc- 
Donald, Mike Yagos. Finals -Jim Robin- 
son and Jim D'Arcy; Frank McDonald, 
Ron Baird. Calf Roping-Charlie Ivens, 
Hugh Connell, Sandy Connell. Finals- 
Sandy Connell, Charlie Ivens. Eddie 
Ivens, Hugh Connell. Steer Decorating- 
Prank McDonald, Arnold Montgomery, 
Harold Beater, Joe Ironsidrt. Finals- 
Arnold Montgomery, Norman Beater, 
Harold Beater, Jim Wells. Steer Riding- 
Harry Thompson, all Clark, Ralph 
Thompson. Wild Horse Race-Harry 
Shade, Harold Beater. Bareback Bronk 
Riding-Ralph Thompson, Jack Allison, 
Bill Clark. Steer Decorating-Tom lance, 
Arthur Soop. Manager was Berman 
Linder; judges, Pat Burton, Warner 
Linder, Martin Dorsch, Jim MeNab, and 
announcer, Bob Rooker. Frank Chitwood, 
Bob Rooker and Joyce Cozard enter- 
tained. Crowds were 1,800 the first day 
and 2,5(10 the second. Livestock wee 
provided from the Blood Indian reserve. 
Harry Shade sustained serious head in- 
juries in the Steer Decorating event. 

RODEOS were the July 4th week-end 
attractions at Sleepy Hollow Ranch, 
Quakertown, Pa.., and at Sleoter's Ranch, 
Blackwood, N. J. 

THREE panoramic framed pictures of 
Calgary's first stampede, in 1012, have 
been hung in the office of the mayor of 
Calgary. They were presented to the city 
by George Leacock, Toronto, an ardent 
stampede fan and an annual visitor to 
the Calgary show. 

BOW ISLAND (ALTA.) STAMPEDE 
was well attended despite bad weather. 
Red Matkin took first money for bronk 
riding, and Gordon Franklin was the 
best calf roper. Bareback riding event 
was won by Verne Franklin. Date was 
sponsored by the Board of Trade and 
managed by A. V. Franklin. Judges were 
James Bonette and Eddie Mils. I. Don- 
aldson announced. 

OFFICIALS of Sidney (Ia.) Rodeo have 
decided to hold the show as usual this 
year. Event is produced by the Ameri- 
can Legion Post. 

THAT the army is cutting deeply into 
the ranks of rodeo performers is indi- 
cated by the fact that 16 of the top 
hands who took part In first annual 
Championship Rodeo in Baltimore last 
year were missing from the line-up this 
year. Of those who participated this 
year, one is now in the army, having 
been inducted almost immediately after 
his marriage in near-by Winchester, 0a., 

and two others who were married the 
same day arc slated to be inducted soon. 

WITII six Inches of rain falling July 4, 
officials of the American Legion Post's 
Rodeo in McNees° Arena, Lake Charles, 
La., were forced to postpone the evenb 
for a week. Legion also canceled its 
rodeo pageant, America on Parade, and 
the parade scheduled to precede the two 
performances. Event into be held at the 
McNeese Arena. 

FIRS. BESS GRIFFIN, Bozeman, Mont., 
believed to be the only woman round- 
up manager in the United States, to 
making preparations for Bozeman's An- 
nual Round-Up. She succeeds her hus- 
band, Bert Griffin, now in the army, as 
manager of the Western show. 

AC SPENDING NEW HIGH 
(Continued front page 40) 

mated that $6,000,000 was spent hero 
between Friday night (3) and Monday 
morning (8)-"possibly the greatest 
amount spent here on any July 4 week- 
end in the city's history." 

For the bus and rail lines it was the 
biggest migration In history, with traffic 
from 25 to 50 per cent higher than last 
year, in contrast with private motor traf- 
fic, which was down 50 per cent. It was 
estimated that bus lines alone carried 
80,000 passengers. The railroad company 
ran 10 extra sections, with passenger 
traffic 30 per cent greater than last 
year. 

Visitors found one hotel, the Ambas- 
sador, already in the army's hands, and 
two others, the Bennie and the Tray- 
more, being stripped for early army oc- 
cupation. As a result many visitors 
walked the Boardwalk Himont the night 
and found entertainment instead of 
sleep. The Steel Pier, for the first time 
in its history, stopped selling admissions 
Saturday night (4), net great was the 
crowd. The same night, between 7:30 
p.m. and midnight, Hanild's Million Dol- 
lar Pier had tine largest crowd since it 
was built. Lines stretched a block away 
from the pier entrance. In fact, July 4 
business was the biggest la the history 
of Hernia's pier, with almost 28,000 paid 
admissions reported for the day. 

Steel Pier, with the holiday, returned 
to its long-established policy of one ad- 
mission to cover all tine attractions, in- 
cluding the vaucle In Music Hall, which 
called for it separate admission the week 
previous. However, the first BOO seats 
in the 2,300-seat Music Hall were put 
on a reserve basis for the first time, 
with an additional 40-cent fee for the 
special seats. 

Unusually large crowds were also re- 
ported by all resorts along the Southern 
New Jersey coast. In Wildwood, accord- 
ing to Mayor George W. Kromnan, holi- 
day visitors numbered 125,000, largest 
crowd of the year, tho not quite as large 
as the July Fourth turnout last year. 
Ocean City reported close to 100,000 visi- 
tors It was estimated that approxi- 
mately 750,000 persons visited the 
Southern New Jersey resort area over 
the week-end. And while it is a far cry 
from the 2,000,000 visitors registered last 
year without tire and gasoline ration- 
lugs end with one-day excursions, the 
crowd this year spent considerably more 
money. 

,HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
Divssion A R. Hyde &Sew*. 

CAMBRIDGE. MASS 

caCGor Roller Skates Are Reliable- 
. They Will Make More 

Money for You Than 
Any Other Make of 
Skate - TRY THEM. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 

4427 W. Lake St., CHICAGO 
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CINCINNATI- 
(THAT respite until July 31 was wel- 
it come to promoters of mite and 
motorcycle races and automotive thrill 
shows, the 'first order from the ODT 
prohibiting such events having been 
made effective July 10. The extension 
will permit operations managers and 
drivers to carry out some commitments 
long since made and to form more or- 
derly plans for cessation. Early fair and 
speedway dates have found a responsive 
public and large fields of entries. Con- 
tentions that had been made by some 
promoters are best summed up in these 
words of one who has spent most of his 
life as an auto-racing impresario: "Pro- 
moters and drivers have sought no priori- 
ties of any kind, as all of them race on 
used tires, most of which were purchased 
during the racing season last summer. 
Gasoline used in racing cars in the re- 
stricted area was put into the tanks 
prior to May 15, because every driver, as 
did the average citizen, filled tanks to 
the brim. There having been no racing 
in the Eastern area since the curtailment 
on May 15, gasoline enough for six or 
eight programs constituted their supply. 
The finer racing cars, Offenhausers, Mil- 
lers, etc., do not use gasoline but a low 
grade of commercial alcohol with non- 
essential chemicals added. This fuel 
was purchased long before any curtail- 
ments went into effect. It is creditable 
to know, that 95 per cent of auto-racing 
drivers are now employed in defense 
work. By working 12-hour instead of 
8 -hour shifts they accumulate sufficient 
time to enable them to get away on 
Saturdays and Sundays for week-end 
events." 

a 
WHO said economy had become a lost sit 

on midways? 

a 
ABOUT some fairs: In Michigan many 
rx fail: managements have gone so far 
in commitments and contracts that they 
feel they must operate this year to keep 
faith with local people, they say. Smaller 
'fairs that have made heavy expenditures 
for improvements and repairs want to 
carry on to recoup these outlays, while, 
they argue, larger and better financed 
fairs can close without feeling this angle. 
. . . In deciding to operate, Topeka 
(Kan.) Fair figures that closing of the 
Chicago International Livestock Exposi- 
tion and Illinois and Indiana State Fairs 
will reduce the number of stock trains 
into the State, altho cattle are -expected 
from other Midwestern States. . . . H 
oily -council consents in time to move 
buildings to the new site. officials of 
Virginia State Fair, Richmond, hope to 
bow to what they feel is a popular de- 
mand for a '42 fair. Government has 
the present location but association owns 
the buildings. . . . In Memphis, when 
Midsouth Fair plant has been tinned 
over id the army, the ag division con- 
siders the food-for-victory programs° im- 
portant to farmers that despite crowded 
renks of tanks and Jeeps, space probably 
will be found for a swine show next 
month and the National Polled Hereford 
Show in October. . . . Proponents of 
continued operation of the State Fair of 
Louisiana do so in face of the fact that 
the Legislature has failed to provide any 
premium money for fairs and felled to 
make an appropriation to help pay -cost 
of two permanent exhibit buildings. 
Friends of the fair who expected the 
State to help finance cost of the new 
structures say, however, that the fair 
association has been providing the, bulk 
of premium funds anyway. . . 

Macon, where Georgia State Fair plans 
to proceed, it is pointed out that the 
site is near the center of the city and 
that, in former years, with cars and 
gasoline readily available, thousands 
have walked to the grounds daily. . . . 

Ozark Empire District Fair, Springfield, 
Mo., will be held, execs say, because the 
city is a farm-to-market center, dates 
include the Labor Day period, and travel 
will not be increased much above normal. 

LUCKY TETER went out when and as kismet 
decided -in his planned last day's work in a 
chosen field. Not as a steeplejack who falls 
from, a stcpiadder nor as a vet newspaper 
police reporter who is run over by a hearse. 

IT IS good to note that Charles W. 
Green is keeping his hand in as to 

fair management. As secretary for a 
number of years of Missouri State Fair, 
Sedalia, he was a credit to that institii- 

lion and he has been a pronounced asset 
to the International Association of Fairs 
and Expositions, of which he was presi- 
dent in 1941. Charley, a noted horse- 
show Judge, in 1938 took a six weeks' 
leave of absence from Sedalia to set up 
and manage the first annual livestock 
show in Little Rock. After leaving 
Sedalia 'in 1941 he went to Phoenix for 
six weeks to be general manager of last 
year's Arizona State Fair there, Now he 
has been called to manage the 1942 
Interstate Fair and Race Meet in Coffey- 
ville, Kan., in August, getting on the Job 
July 6. Its secretary, Elton Weeks, hav- 
ing been called to finny service, Prost- 
dent J. C. Page enlisted Charley Green, 
who will stay till all affairs of the '42, 
show are wound up before returning 
home to .Moberly, Mo. By the way, what 
has become of R. D. (Duke) Molesworth, 
who gave brilliant publicity service to 
Missouri State Fair and has the makings 
of a standout fair manager in his own 
right? 

ARE those girl-show talkers who have 
used the stereotYped opening, "1/ you 
still wear red flannel underwear and are 
living in the horse-and-buggy days, you 
won't like this show," eventually going to 
be hooked for something else to say? 

a 
AN occupational ailment which cer- 

tainly is not common is that which has 
demanded a rest cure of at least six 
months for L. (Crazy Ray) Choisser, pio- 
neer calliope player. "An asthmatic cons 
clition has developed," he writes, "from 
getting so het and cooling off so quickly 
in the old steam organ." He has been 
with many circuses, parks and showboats 
in his 32 years at the keyboards. Now 
he will take it easy with a sister, Mrs. 
Nell Choisser Taylor, in Pinckneyville, Ill. 

. . Capt. George Thompson, who was 
trainer of Robinson's Elephants and 
chauffeur for their kiddie rides, is still 
in transportation biz, being operator on 
a bus line out of Cincy. Probably will 
have his mini steam railway out next 
season. 

a 
WHAT is heard in the cookhouse never 

sounds as important as what is heard by 
the pitalc who sleeps Under the office 
wagon with one car to the floor. 

July La, .I')42 

--Lreeilitiard Tragi9.11g.Pe's 
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Lucky Teter 
HERE never was any doubt about 
Lucky Teter's place in outdoor show 

business. In his line-automotive dare- 
deviltry-he was far and away the tops. 
He may not have been the best trick 
chauffeur, tho his technical proficiency 
at the wheel was better than fair. .Alter 
all, doing dizzy chores with stock or even 
eccentric equipment is only part of the 
game known es thrill shows. It was as a 
showman with tile indefinable quality 
called color that Earl Moseman Teter 
earned his immortal spot in the outdoor 
entertainment world. 

No one could come even close to Lucky 
as is showman in "destruction by design." 
He came east In 1536 wills the Hell 
Drivers ("Legion of the World's Greatest 
Daredevils") and scored immediately, 
establishing a string of box-office suc- 
cesses Om six solid years that we may 
safely say will never be equaled. He took 
many a fair out of the red, giving asso- 
ciations the kind of greenbacks they had 
never seen before as a result of the ap- 
pearance of a "mere" unit. He made 
Sunday a peak day at scores of agricul- 
tural annuals anti other events, and was 
not only a performer but an impresario 
in the best sense of the word. 

Lucky was not always right in his 
judgment-he could be as stubborn as 
the proverbial mule-but infallibility la 
something that the human race is not 
especially noted for, particularly in the 
age in which wo live. Luckless Lucky, 
killed at Indianapolis when he muffed a 
true descent to the receiving ramp while 
doing his Jump over a transport truck, 
did not originate the type of presentation 
in which he was absolute box-office boss, 
but he built the show up Into the big 
business brackets, and it was he and he 
alone who caused other operators and 
performers to invade the field to the 
point where thesre were so many units 
scattered around the country that they 
could never be officially counted. Some 
of them went so far as to appropriate 
his title, using either "Lucky" or "Hell 
Drivers," or both, and if Teter ever 
beefed, he had a good right to do so, be- 
cause by usage and creativeness he was 
more entitled than others, if any, who 

Tiiot Grel.m's 

lei go ds 
CHICAGO- 

TVS number was up! That tersely stuns 
I. up the opinions of "Lucky" Teter's 

contemporaries in the thrill show game. 
Most of them are fatalists and we are 
inclined to agree with them. Lucky was 
a likable, clean-living man, beloved by 
the boys who worked for and with him 
and always solicitous of their welfaTe. 
In his shows he always exercised the 
greatest care to see that everything was 
in order and that no unnecessary 
chances were taken; and he never asked 
hie boys to take a chance he would not 
take himself. His untimely passing is 
regrettable, and show business has lost 
one of its finest characters! 

WALTER POWELL, wire-walker who 
was familiar to vaudegoers of a decade 
ago, is back in Chicago, In recent years 
Powell toured Eutope anti when he re- 
turned to the States last year he was 
forced to leave his rigging and other 
property behind. . . Cliff Liles, man- 
ager of Park Amusement Company, made 
a splendid tie-up with The Alexandria 
(La.) Daily Town Talk, of which Hunter 
Jarreau, show fan, is secretary, treas- 
urer and manager. Paper carried a full 
page ad welcoming Liles's show and con- 
gratulatory greetings from city officials 
and leading merchants. . . . Herby 
Pickard, new to the carnival game. 
landed a full page of pictures in The Chi 
Herald-American for the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition during the show's engagement 
in Chicagoland -en accomplishment in 
these times of heavy war demands on 
apace.. . . Charles Abbott, ACM general 
agent, in town for a business conference. 
Abbott is one of the real old-timers and 
has been general-agenting for more than a quarter century. . . Show Folks, Inc., 

has moved its offices from the Hotel 
Sherman to its recently acquired home 
at 1839 Weet Monroe Street in Chicago. 
. . . Bobby Clark, general agent for M. 
C. Hutton's whale show, in town looking 
for show talent. . . . Tom. (Fuzzy) 
Hughes is headed west again and re- 
ports business great with his war films 
and lectures. . . From tile public re- 
lations office of Port Sheridan, Robert 
Zimmerman sends a copy of The Fort 
Sheridan Tower, a new and interesting 
little publication in the interest of the 
Fort Sheridan personnel. Zim, who is on 
the paper's editorial staff, is well known 
to many show people. . . . Big biz over 
the Fourth is reported from Michigan 
City (Ind.) Park by Johnnie Reeves. 

FROM J. Allen Darnaby, one of the 
real old -timers in the carnival game, 

comes an interesting letter on general 
agents. There is room only for excerpts. 
"Those modest boys of the pre-conces- 
sion days," says Darnahy, "probably 
would have shrugged a shoulder and dis- 
missed the argument, suggesting that 
while Net Green probably was right when 
stating there was Mow in general :Tents 
he might have beels slightly misinformed 
as to numbers not approved by the 1942 
brotherhood. To say the g. os'a of yes- 
teryear were a superior tribe without a 
present-day comparison would confuse 
the issue and appear 'unfair. It cannot 
be rightly denied that demands upon 
the g. a, of the old school were more 
numerous, complicated and complex. 
Foresight, judgment, diplomacy, shrewd- 
ness and above all, showmanship. were 
qualifications essential to the successful 
combating of issues of the day-a day- 
to-clay job that Was never finished. The 

preceded him in routine use of the Mies, 
Imitators paid him tribute without know- 
ing it. 

Lucky Teter's unrivaled success as ri 

craftsman of the race-track opera; 
brought into the field a mess of misfile. 
mugs, screwballs, phonies and just plain 
bums who weren't even fit to tie his , 
shoes, and if any of them made the 
grade they can thank Lucky few snaking 
it possible, because It was Lucky alone * 

who created the,national clemend for the 
thrillies. There are some good shows of 
the type in the field, to be sure, but this 
chronicle is concerned with the denatured 
gents who came in on a pass. 

The man who made "Cavalcade of 
Fury" more than a mere phrase was 
shrewd enough to have George Hamid . 

as his booker. If Hamel, who can be in 
more places at the same time than any 
man alive, couldn't go to town with an 
attraction such as Lucky's, then no one 
could, and Hamid did a real all-out, 
mopping-up Job on the show. Lucky also 
had as his general representative and 
business manager the smooth. calculat- 
ing and personable J. Harrell Powell., 
Moreover, during the six-year stretch, not 
counting this season, his press agents at 
one time or another were such elegant 
exploiters and space-thieves as Pat Pur- 
cell, Herb Dotten and Irish Horan. Pur- 
cell and Horan doubled as describers, a 
department in which they exceited. Dot- 
ten's copy was the last word In punch 
and salesmanship. Lucky also surrounded 
himself with sterling drivers, some of 
whom would have been stars with any 
other troupe but Lucky's because the 
performer-operator dominated his own 
program. 

There is 'a lot more that should be 
said about this great showman who came 
to an untimely end at age 30 . . such 
as the fact that tt year or so ago he be 
came an auto-race promoter with the ac- 
quisition of Langhorne (Pa.) Speedway, 
a white elephant . . . . that he main- 
tained a race-horse stable and wee as' 
enthusiastic about the nags as he was 
about thrill-shows and auto rnetng , . 

that his'native Noblesville. Ind., declared 
a holiday when he appeared there or any- 
where near by . that at the Indiana 
State Fair his end for one day was dan- 
gerously close to 47,000, if memory dm; 
not elude us (it was In 1040, we believe) 
. . . . and that it was bitter irony that 
Lucky's stand at Indianapolis figured to 
he his last for the duration, if not all 
time, because the government is crack- 
ing down on thrill-shows and, anyway, 
he had expressed an interest in fighting 
for Uncle Sam. 

Lucky Teter was the Barnum of the 
daredevil field. The Prince of Humbugs 
was horn the day after July the Fourth. 
And that's whdn Lucky died. 

g. a. to whom Nat referred in The Cross- 
roads was the chap who carried on thru- 
out the changes created fly shifting 
methods of carnival operations, the pi- 
oneering g. a. of may apprenticeship clays 
and on into the era of added rides and 
many concessions; men versed in all 
things pertaining to 'the carnival and 
possessing a practical knowledge of the 
circus and theater as well. I :meek of 
Men we all recall, many of whom have 
passed out of the picture-Ed Talbott, 
Harley Tyler, A. H. Barkley, Harry Sanger, 
Bill Rice, Harry Strauss, Nat Reiss, Clif- ton Kelley, Tom Alien, 3. Harry Edwards, 
J. 0, McCaffery-men whose persuasive 
powers and convincing logic left many 
committees bewildered and undecided. 

. . I still marvel at the ingenuity and 
sagacity displayed in the piloting of such 
shows as Gaskell-Mundy, C. W. Parker, 
Raver Bs Darnahy, World at Home 
Wortham & Allen, Herbert Kline, Johnny 
Jones, Rice & Dorman and others 
This does not mean that the g. a. Is to- 
day leas important to the success of the. 
show. Those I know are a clever bunch 
of hottooters, intelligent and capable. 
Were the duties of the 1942 boys re- 
versed, there is no question in my mind 
but that they could handle ties town 
the herd way and add laurels to their 
crowns. Today 'the boys heve what it takes-it just doesn't take so much. 
So Nat is correct Is stating, if he did so, that in g. ri.'s there was something of a 
shortage of the boys with backgrounds 
extending back to the days when CR1111. 
vat business was all show busineee and the allows had to move the show," 
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CLASS i?,ATE 

CLASSIFtlf;liAll AffPW-CiairtNERENTS The Billboard 4! 

10c t Word 
1.1 Minimum $7. Cash With Copy 

Forms Close in Cincinnati 
125 Opera Place) 

See:, Thursda y for Following f 
Weeic's Issno 

NOTICE but 
g, 

Due to the expense of postage necessary 
age for the forwarding of mail addressed to 

"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
In care of The Billboard instead of their 

and 
necessary 

address, nn acnovacrirdtihtiisonsacimcichearge of 

ha>q; 
25e is 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
,41.,, publishing your advertisement kindly add 

25c for the forwarding of replies. 

nue 

nrsekGENTS S 
Met, 
W ith IIHITLER'S NEW WILL IN SEALED ENVELOPES 
net Ready - Fastest dime seller. Distributors, 
Eg.,,storekeepers are cleaning up. More agents 
,k,;Svanted. Sample 10c. E. C. VOGL, 109 Broad 
' ' "'St New York. jy25x 
Iva 

Ret.,KEY _CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS BIG 

1"`SofiTI Isecfitri711 tgh. "TsFIEN:kirri TFC CO., 
Degraw, Brooklyn. N. Y. affix 

ye'Ih11ARGE WAR MAP FLAG HANGERS, ATLASES 
eltgu -ae $10.00 up aily. Four assorted 

rasampleMsk, 50c. CRAM 
d 

COMPANY, 729 East 
a Po Market, Indianapolis. 
:dea, 

d. Shine 
CROSS PRAYER REMINDERS 

Shine in dark. Fast selling religious item; 
P1A selling up to $1.00. Sample, dime. G. POTTER. 

'OSA 4015 Lake Park Ave., Chicago. 1Y113 

oast f 
m, MAKE EXTRA MONEY EASY - SHOW SMART 

Personal Christmas Cards with name, 50 for 
'" 5$1.00 up. Outstanding values. Also 21-Card 
IS *Assortment, $1.00; others. Big profits. Samples 

free. WETMORE & SUGDEN, 749 Monroe, 
isI4 k Dept. 913, Rochester, N. Y. jy25x 
lOreUMEXICAN JUMPING BEANS - NEW CROP, 

sal thousand, $3.00; 300, $1.00; 100, 50c. 
Ito, J. R. BEFFEL, Box 37, Ottawa, Ill, 

the ts MONEY MAKING SENSATION I-SELL FRIENDS 
recto 50 Name Imprinted Personal Christmas Cards 

only $1.00; free samples. Outstanding line 30 . assortments, 30c up. Patriotic Cards. Experi- 
,"''' 

ta 
'once unnecessary. Famous 21 assortment on 

approval. Special offer. HDENKAMP, 343 
Is . Broadway, Dept. BM-718, New York. 
L'6"SEASON'S BIG HITI - HOLLYWOOD STARS 

'1'1111' Necklace. New! Different! Low prices! 
Indtla Quick delivery! Sample 25c. MISSION FAC- 
is du: TORY, 2328W Pico. Los Angeles. Calif. Iy25x 

17 lb!, SELL IMPROVED, ORIGINAL; 9x I 1 BLUE 
trine Signs. Religious and Changeables. Cost 3c, 
ty ea retail 25c. Write now. KOEHLERS, 335 Goetz, 
iredk St. Louis, Mo. jy25x 

110111 () SEND FOR FREE COPY OF ILLUSTRATE 
curt, Wholesale Christmas Catalog! Forty profit- 

,r4ere, able lines! ELFCO, 438 N. Wells, Chicago. 
lghrw 

tin x 

THE BATTERY EMERGENCY IS HERE! - REP- 
of tat resents "The Recuperator" Long Life Bal- 
m:hp tery. Service registered U. S. Patent Office, 
mare 1934. Thousands of satisfied customers. Sells 

to fleet owners, private car owners, boats, 
trucks, tractors, etc. This is the most timely 

_,....*product we know of today. Get full details. 
Sample $1.00. ALPHA DISTRIBUTING CO., 

Clef 
1025 N. Highland Ave.. Hollywood, Calif. x 

all'e WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 
MN Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 

id. Information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 
1133 Broadway, New York. au22x 

ea tal, 
In II 

11 SALESMEN WANTED 
of 

0,t, ATTENTION, CALENDAR MEN! - MAKE BIG 
, money daily with Esquire's Famous 1943 

MOO Girl Calendar now. Can be specially im- 
0.10, printed with your customer's advertisement; 

Old. sells Instantly to prospects everywhere. Liberal 
WU:daily cash earnings. Excellent exclusive side- 

line. Write today. ESQUIRE MAGAZINE, Ilantn Varga Girl Calendar Division, 476 Palmolive 
Bldg.. Chicago, Ill. 

;y itlgi START NOW - SELL "RELIGIOUS XMAS 
sed Cards." Send early to soldiers everywhere. 

Enclose stamp for terms. DREW SALES, 710 
gong, 5th, Devils Lake, N. D. 

obrt,1 aromirunors 

etLs t 
BUSINESS 

ht 

telea OPPORTUNITIES 

INSTWIUCT'll'OPINS 
BOOKS & 

PALMISTRY - BECOME AN EXPERT PALM- 
ist. Earn extra income reading at clubs, 

parties, tearooms or privately. Write for com- 
plete details. M. E. GRAHAM PALMISTRY 
SCHOOL, 544 S. Ridgewood Ave., Daytona 
Beach, Fla. 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pictures, 

Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, 
Wis. jy 1 Elx 

rpabla 

s's Oa FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
rated "Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page 
ors 3) for advertising of 8-I6-35MM, Films, Equip- 
tbet menI and Supplies. au29 

11.11 GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW 
mud! Film Business - Free 16-Page Booklet tells 
did g how to get started in the business, how to 
g of f operate, storks of actual operations and a spe- 
.Nedi dal section of answers to questions frequently, 

asked by Roadshowmen. BOX C-444, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. tfn 

111 , 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRETTY GIRL (REAL PICTURES) BOOKS 

Novelties. Sample assortment, $1.00; cata- 
log 10c. WM. BRAUN, 353 W. 47th St., Chi- 
cago. 

PRI) )TING I 

WINDOW CARDS -- 1.1x22, ONE COLOR, 100, 
$2.15. 50% doposil, balance C. 0. D., plus 

shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penna, 

COIN-OP ElitATED 
DIACCIII,M,,, SECOND-HAND 

NOTICE' 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard. 

A COMPLETE STOCK OF REBUILT 5c SELEC- 
tive Candy Bar Machines-Alf kinds. Bar- 

gains! ADAIR COMPANY, 733 Euclid Ave., 
Oak Park, Ill. 

ADVANCE BALLGUM D, $5.50; 4 MONTHS 
old, Topper Cum, $5.00; Esquire, $6.00; Home 

Runs, Spitfires, etc. l/a deposit. Wanted, 
Legal Counter Games. BOX 356, Billboard, 
1564 Broadway. New York. 

ALL KINDS OF VENDING GUMS - BALL, 
Bulk, Chicks, Stick and Tab. AMERICAN 

CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, Newark, N. J. 
au8x 

ALL A-1 SHAPE - 2 JUMBO PARADES, F.P., 
$75.00 each; 1 Leader, 1 Sport Parade, P.P., 

and 
1R61611Phone, g Selec- 

tor, $55.00. i,/, deposit, balance 
Keyboard 

C. O. eu. 
R. E. FIAZARD, Tama, low,. 

"ALL" OPERATORS WHO ARE ON THEIR TOES 
will get their order in now for the champ 

of them all, The laps Taps. The laps Taps 
converts that old Pin Game that has lost its 
"player appeal" Into one of the best money 
makers you c,in operate, Priced at $4.00 oach. 
Get you order in now. State game. THE 
BEVERATOR COMPANY, Cambridge, 0. 
ATTENTION, PLEASE-SHOOT-THE-JAP GUNS 

from an income standpoint and present pop- 
ularity are worth $200.00 in comparison with 
other amusement machines selling for that 
price on the open market today. Special offer -A certified check $89.50 will Mart one of 
these guns your way and show you that See- 
burg Ray Guns, in perfect condition, are the 
best investment. CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., 
INC., 1348 Newport Ave., Chicago. 
BALLY '41 DERBY, LIKE NEW, $225.00; 

Bally Record Time, $100.00; Bally Grand- 
stand, $50.00; Bally Grand National, $75.00; 
Bally Dark Horse, $115.00; Wurlitzer 850, 
$425.00. TRENT BROS., Reidsville, N. C. 

CIGARETTE VENDORS-7 COLUMN STEWART- 
McGuire, $25.00 each; 9 Column, $39.50. 

JONES MACHINES, Stephenville, Tex. 

FACTORY REBUILT RED HEAD TRACKTIMES 
with latest Improvements, $65.00; Western 

Major League Free Play Baseballs, $130.00; 
latest Evans Ten Strikes, $75.00; All Star 
Hockeys, floor samples, $205.00; Sugar Kings, 
$60.00. One-third deposit, balance C. 0. A. W. E. KEENEY MFG. CO., 7729 Constance ve 

D 
, 

Chicago. 

FOR SALE - 100 MASTER PENNY AND 
Nickel Machines, Seventy-five in original 

cases, only $6.50 each. PENNSYLVANIA 
VENDING COMPANY, 1207 Muriel St., Pitts 
burgh, Pa. 

FOR SALE - 10 PIKES PEAK, lc, $14.00 EACH, 
All in perfect working order and look like 

new. One like now Skill-A-Rotte Cigarette, 
$16.00; 10 Imps, 5c, $4.50; 4 Aces, 5c, $4.50; 
like new. One-third deposit with order. 
OKLAHOMA NOVELTY CO., 1209 Knox Ave 
Clinton, Okla. 
FOR SALE - 25 JUNGLE DODGERS RAY-0- 

Life Guns. Good condition, stands and 
cables. Best cash offer. LEVINE, 3223 M St., 
N. W., Washington, D. C. 

FOR SALE - 10 SKILLERETTES, LIKE NEW, 
$15.00. Will pay cash for Kicker & Catchers. 

C. B. CARMACK, Chuckey, Tenn. 
FOR SALE - IENNINGS Sc, 10c, 25c CHIEFS. 

$39.50; Walling 5c, 10c, 25c Rolatops, 
$39 50. 5c Treasury, $29.50; Pace Sc, 10c, 25c 
Comets, $37.50: Mills Blue Fronts, Sc, $59.50; 
10c, 564.50; 25c, 574.50; Golden 25c, $47.50; 
100 oiler Slots. ABT Model "F", $12.00; Red. 
White, Blue, $15.00. Pinball Machines, $10.00 
up. THE MUSIC MACHINE CO.. Brunswick, 
Ga. X 

FREE PLAYS, $7.50 EACH - WINGS, 5TH 
Inning, Big Six, Super Six. $15.00 each, 

Formation and Blondie. $20.00 each, Ump, 
Flicker, Band Wagon, Paradise, Golf Machine. 
JONES MACHINES, Stephenville, Tex. 
SELL OR EXCHANGE - ALL KINDS FREE PLAY 

Pin Games, Consoles, Slots. Priced to sell. 
Want Evans Bomber, Drivemobile, Old-Time 
Miffs Punching Bags. COLBERT COIN MA- 
CHINE, Box 574, Nebraska City, Neb, 

ONE ROCK-OLA WORLD SERIES, $42.50. 
Counter Machines: Spitfire, $7.50; Columbus 

Book Match Machines, like new, $4.95; Imps, 
$3.95. Free Play Games: Dixie, $18.50; Genco 
Lucky Strike, $12.75; Roxy, $16.00; High-Lite, 
$11.00; Lancer, $17.50. THE ATLAS, Wells, 
Minn. 
"SPECIAL" - 25 KICKER-CATCHERS, LIKE 

new, $15.95; 25 lc Advance Nut, $3.00; 
100 Advance Ball Gum Globes, small, 35c; 10 
Bingo Games, $6.00; 100 Variety Shops, 5 col- 
umn, $20.00. CAMEO VENDING, 432 W. 42d, 
New York. 
TWO lc PLAY TEXAS LEAGUERS, NOW ON 

location, $32.50 each; 1 Northwestern De- 
Luxe, $7.50. JERRY TRORY, Burlington Dr.. 
Muncie, Ind. 
WANTED - 5.000 PENNY COUNTER GAMES. 

All typos. Specify make. quantity and price. 
PENNSYLVANIA VENDING COMPANY, 1207 
Muriel St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WANTED - CHARL1EHORSE CONSOLES, 
Mills Three Bells. Four Machine Slot Safes, 

$59.50; Bally Lincoln Field Seven Coin, $64.50. 
COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, III. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM 
The Billboard Pub, Ce. 

25 Opera PI., Cincinnati, 0. 

Insert the Following Advertisement reader the heading of 

. 

(Name and Address Must Be Included in Copy) 

Remittance of $ is enclosed to cover the cost Of 

words at 10c each. (Minimum $2 for 20 words or less.) 

From 

Address 

City and State ... 
Forms Close Thursday for Following Week's Issue 

7-13.42 

WANTED - WE PAY $56.50 CASH F. 0. B., 
your city, for run down Chicken Sams. Ap- 

pearance of cabinet and condition doesn't mat- 
ter. If you want real service and action try 
us. Cash is waiting. CHICAGO NOVELTY 
COMPANY, INC., 1348 Newport Ave., Chi- 
cago, III. X 

I PACES RACES, 20-1, BROWN CABINET, 
Serial 5322, $85.00; 1 Jennings Good Luck, 

$40.00; 2 Paces Saratogas, 1 large, $75.00; 
1 small, $65.00. Ready for location. UNDER- 
WOOD MUSIC CO., 44 Valley, Asheville, N. C. 

3 HEADS-UP SELECTOR FOR 6)6, 3 HEADS- 
Up for Selector for 600, 3 Miraben Grills 

and Side Plastics for Model 24, 2 Grills for 
Model 616, 1 Side Plastics for Model 616 with 
1 Plastic missing; $75.00 takes all, ACME 
NOVELTY CO., 1124 Hennepin Ave., Minne- 
apolis, Minn. 

FOR SALE 
SECOND-HAND GOODS 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS - TWELVE 
Quart Popping Kettles. All Electric French 

Fry Popper. $45.00. CARAMELCORN EQUIP- 
MENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago, 

ALUMINUM POPPING KETTLES, $6.50 - 
Burch, Peerless, Long Eakins; Peanut Roasters, 

Burners, Tanks, Caramelcorn Equipment. Low- 
est prices. NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola, Iowa. 

jy25x 
CORN POPPERS, GEARED KETTLES, GRIDDLES. 

Stoves, Lanterns, Burners, Tanks. Tubing, Re-' 
pairs. Lowest prices. IOWA LIGHT CO., 111 
Locust, Des Moines, Iowa. au8x 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 

"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 
31 for advertising of 8 -16-35mm. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies, au29 
NATIONAL SINGLEHEAD FLOSS MACHINE, 

new ribbon, $60.00; Rotary Pop-Corn Ma- 
chine, $25.00; Malted Milk Mixer, $15.00. First 
money order gots shipment. FRANK KUBA, 
Dupont, O. 

POPCORN CRISPETTE MACHINE, CARAMEL 
Outfit. Wet and Dry Poppers. Potato Chip 

Machine. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High St., 
Springfield, 0, jy25x 
REMINGTON 22 SHORTS, 22 C.B.s BANG-0- 

Deer Ammunition in large or small amounts. 
Write or wire CANTEEN MILITARY SUPPLY, 
36 Capitol, S. W., Battle Creek, Mich. ly25x 
SIX ELECTRIC DUCK-PIN ALLEYS - FULLY 

equipped. Motors, Cables, Switches. Mova- 
ble, no Pinsetters . Cost $900.00' pair. Make< 
offer. WM. HAUPT, 4430 Nicollet, Minne- 
apolis, Minn. 
SKATE ROLLER GRINDERS FOR SALE - HAVE 

only a few left. There won't be any more. 
Write G. A. VAN WORMER, 204 N. Maple, 
Sturgis, Mich. 
1500 WATT KOHLER PLANT TANGLEY CAL - 

tiephone. Operates from Kohler or motor; 
good Hand Meat Slicer. PRATHER'S TAVERN, 
4111 St., North Vernon, Ind, 

FOR SALE--SECOND. 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
COMPLETE TENT SHOW - 30x60, NEW 

White Top, Marquee, Proscenium Seats, 
Stage. Piano, Truck. Perfect. Good rubber, 
Bargain. ART GILBERT, Davant, La. 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO' 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. r au29 

FOR QUICK SALE - COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 
and Chairs from 350 scat theater. Big bar- 

gain. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. auBx 

TENTS - GOOD STOCK, SLIGHTLY USED 
Tents. Many sizes from 8x10 to 50x80 for 

concessions, carnival' shows. Also Sidewall. 
Prices reasonable. Write KERR MFG. CO., 
1954 Grand, Chicago. ly25x 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

ASK FOR BIG NEW MARFUL DIRECT-POSITIVE 
Catalog! Complete colorfully-illustrated list 

of accessories, equipment and supplies. Plenty 
of now red, white and blue Patriotic Novelties. 
Sure fire sale and profit makers. Send for 
free catalog today. MARKS & FULLER, 1NC., 
Dept. 881, Rochester, N. Y. ly25x 

Copyrighted material 
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DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 
Better drop In and sea them, AR the latest 

improvements. Real bargains. P. D. 2. 
CAMERA CO lit E. 35115St.. Chicago, Ill. 

jy25x 

DIRECT POSITIVE SUPPLIES - COMPLETE 
line. Lowest prices on Paper, Chemicals. 

Frames, Folders, Novelty Postcards for Strip 
Photos, Backgrounds, Shutter Repairs. Free 
catalog. HANLEY'S PHOTO COMPANY, 1207 
Holmes St., Kansas City, Mo. iy25x 

FILM USERS. ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" Ism Index on MSc 

31 for advertising of 8.16 -35MM. Films. Eva,- 
ment and Supplies. au29 

PHOTO MACHINES - MOST COMPLETE LINE 
of Professional Direct Positive Equipment in 

America. Write for information on Single. 
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and 
Visualizers. A-SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO., 
Salina, Kan. jy18x 

ROLLS DEVELOPED-2 PRINTS, EACH NEGA- 
tive, 25c; Reprints, 2c each; 100 or more 

Reprints, 11/2c. SUMMER'S STUDIO, Union- 
ville, Mo. au22x 

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES 

HOKUM SONGS, PARODIES, MONOLOGUES, 
Skits, Bits, Dramatic Plays, Comedy Material. 

List. HARRY STURGIS, 52 Guild St., Rox- 
bury, Mass. 

MELODIES COMPOSED TO LYRICS - MODERN 
easy-to-play piano arrangements, three dol- 

lars. MIKE CATANZARO, 402 W. Third St., 
Pittsburg, Kan. 

....10111111 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

ASSORTED BUNDLES, 51.00; COSTUMES, $1.00 
up. Fans, Hulas, Hint too, Evening Gowns, 

Wraps, Furs. Bargains, CONLEY, 308 W. 
47th, New York. 

FIFTEEN MINSTREL CAPES, CAPS, $25.00; 
Chorus Costumes. Clowns, Cellophane Hulas, 

Orientals, Capes, Curtains. Red Band Coats, 
WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

FLASHY CHORUS SETS - MOSTLY SHORTS, 
two to five dollars per costume. Six and 

eight to set, all reconditioned. Sailor, Conga, 
Swing, Ziegfield Parade, Soft Shoe, etc. Manu- 
factured by finest costumers. Terrific values 
if you know wardrobe. CHESTER DOHERTY, 
1658 Broadway, New York City. 

MEMO 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no dis- 

appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 
Halsted St Chicago, Ill. JY25 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

ATTRACTIVE 216-PACE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 
fn.ssionat Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 

Supplies. etc., 25c. KANTER'S (Magicians' 
Heaclquartersl, 8.1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, 
Pa, ly25 
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 

25c, MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 
York City, N. Y. ly25x 

NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, MEN- 
talism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes. 

Forecasts, Buddha. Future Photos, Crystals, 
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology, Charts and 
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164 -page 
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTER- 
PRISES, 336 S. High, Columbus, 0. 11,18x 

25c GETS YOU 10 TRICKS AND SAMPLE COPY 
Monthly Fakir. Best bargains in magic. 

IVAN, 112 Grand St., Brooklyn, N. Y. aul 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

NIM11.......MIENNw7007/111MERMIONMOICP.Marr".r.r...1 

HELP WANTED 

ACCOMPANIST FOR SINGER - YOUNG GIRL. 
ve. k as Call FL 

WEEKS. 
attracti 

Endicott 
Wor 

2-2932 
learn. 

(New 
O 

York, N. Ya 
RENCE 

ACTS AND ORCHESTRAS WANTED AND FUR- 

nished for indoor and outdoor events. Send 

Publicity. PAUL SPUR ENTERTAINMENT 
AGENCY, Ohio Bldg.. Toledo, 0. ly25 

GIRL ROLLER SKATER FLYER FOR STANDARD 
skating act. State age, weight, experience. 

Contact AL TOPA. 119 E. Eagle St., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
I Slaa EDIATELY - TENOR SAX DOUBLING 

Clarinet. Experienced, big tone, read, fake 
old tunes. Union. Small class hotel unit. 
ORCHESTRA LEADER, istrouma Hotel, Baton 
Rouge, La. 

MALE ACCORDIONIST WITH COWBOY BAND 
experience-Two broadcasts daily, plus four 

hour dance nightly. Salary $30.00 per week. 
Must be young. Also Hoe Down Fiddle Man. 
Salary same. GENE DURNAL, WSBL Broad- 
casting Station, Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

MASSEY'S SHOWS WANT 10 AGENTS; ALSO 
Ride Help. Come on, don't write. Old 

Settlers' Reunion, Bangs, Tex., 16-17-18. 

MUSICIANS - ALTO AND TENOR SAX MEN. 
immediately. Others write for future work. 

SAMMY HAVEN, 611 N. Vine, Grand Island, 
Neb. 

SAX MAN WANTED AT ONCE MUST READ 
and fake for a small band. Thirty-five dol- 

lars per week. Wire details immediately to 
'ACK MATHIS, care Chickasaw Gardens, Co- 
lumbus, Ga. 

SIXTEEN GIRLS - STARLET AGE. SPECIAL 
ties or strip. Salary $40.00 weekly and com- 

mission. BOHART'S PLAYHOUSE, 303 N. 
Adams St., Peoria, III. ISO 8 

SOUTHERN SHOWS WANT A GOOD TILT-As 
Whirl Foreman. Must be single and sober. 

Also must drive semi. Salary and percentage. 
Also want Mechanic for trucks and rides. Will 
send tickets. Wire or write R. H. HILL, New- 
man. Ga. 

A BIG SHIPMENT CHINESE DRAGONS, REAL 
Giants from Nicaragua. Groat flash. Up- 

sidedown Sloths, Kinkajous, Coatimundis, 
Badgers, Spider Monkeys, Giant Lion Slaying 
Hamadryas Baboons, Chimpanzees, Snakes and 
Birds. SNAKE KING, Brownsylite, Tex, ly25x 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES - ALWAYS IN 
stock. Write for our large free 24-page 

Catalog. MEEMS BROS. & WARD, Ocean- 
side, N. Y. 

LIVE ARMADILLOS - ALL SIZES, HEALTHY 
Specimen, $2.50 each; 54.25 pair; Mother, 

four Babies, $10.00. Also Armadillo Baskets, 
etc. Casts with order. APELT ARMADILLO 
FARM, Comfort, Tox. 

PLENTY SNAKES - ALSO BOAS AND TWO 
hundred Baby Boas, Texas Homed Toads, 

Gila Monsters, Giant Mexican Horned Toads, 
Mexican Beaded Lizards, Armadillos, Iguanas, 
Alligators, Dragons, Monkeys, Agoutis, Kinka- 
jous, Prairie Dogs, Lion Cubs, White Doves. 
Guinea Pigs, Rats, Mice, Coatlmundis, Talking 
Parrots, bingos, Squirrels, Owls, Peafowl, Wire 
OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, Now Braunfels, Tex. 

ly25x 

7.- 

TRUMPET - FIRST MAN JOIN IMMEDIATELY. 
530.00, six nights week, four hour night, 

lump band playing specials. BERK MOTLEY, 
Dude Ranch, Norfolk, Va. 

WANTED - FIRST CLASS MECHANIC. MUST 
bo experienced. All type music machines 

and amplifiers. DONALD LEEBERN, Columbus 
Amusement Co Columbus, Ca, ly25 

WANTED - TROMBONE DOUBLING EUPHO- 
nium. Must have tone, read, etc.. A steady 

location; $40.00 minimum. OZZIE CLARK, 
care Washington Hotel, Indianapplis, Ind. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY - JUVENILE MAN. 

One a summer Rolling 
Green Park. People all lines write. ELLA 
KRAMER, Hummeis Wharf, Pa. 

WANTED - PEOPLE IN ALL LINES, MED 
Show. Tell it all in first letter. Join on 

wire. CHIEF BLACK HORSE, Wooster, 0. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY - PEOPLE IN ALL 

lines. CHRISTY OBRECI'IT SHOW, Long 
Prairie, Minn., July 13-16; Little Falls, 17-21. 

WANTED TO BUY 

July 18, 1942 

AT LIBERTY 
AGENTS AND MANAGERS 

EXPERIENCED MANAGER 
for 

Life shovIT: 7:5- er.ldx CO reliable. Proven 
Cin- 

cinnati. 

PUBLICITY AGENT - 
BOX C-452. Billboard, Cincinnati. 

Adtaara Aura, - good ear. wants 10 C.111,10. al. 
53,117, Ma,i1Viall 010 MI 171.0d1100 51a,tie. 

alit/night chest or Spook Show. Rush full details. 
1%111 esetrantee e weeks Nab season playing.ttratres 
exclunively In right Maws, nA11.11.- Bo. 
727, care Billboard, N. clad, Chicago. Sy25r 

AT Lfiturrinc 
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

TENT TOP 110x50 FT.. THREE CENTER 
Poles (poles and side walls not needed,. 

New or not used over one season. J. E. DUR- 
HAM, Cabarrus Sales Co Kannapolis, N. C. 

WANT TO BUY CHEVROLET OR FORD 
Truck; ton or t/ ton with good tires; 20 or 

30x50 Tent. Have for sale: Van Wyick Tight 
Wire Rigging, in A-1 condition; price $20.00. 
ARTHUR WHITLER, Greenville, KY. 
WANTED - ANY TYPE COMEDY PROPS IN 

working condition, Trick Car. Comedy Boat, 
etc. Write 36 Foss Ave., Pawtucket, R. I. 

At Liberty 
Advertisements 

et a Word (Ftrst Lino Large Light Caaltale) 
20 a Word (First Lino Small Light Capitals/ 
1.1 a Word (Entire Ad Small tight Tree) 
Figure Tow of Wards at one Rata Only 

MINIMUM 25t CASH WITH COPY 

Attention, Mailemes-Agcnot - Read ceretulb Arnim!, pow, three mein versatile, 11111011 Or- 
ehrstra from chicago. May Plano, Drums. Ac- 

WI% clinnliit!LBI-lig"galatirconVei,'Z'ell-krYing In- 
cluding riZirgro te:nritt Dmtciog hope 
Spinning. Comely. Mug.. Digit class night:club, 
hotels, cocktail 101111g03. Ammer reeorla. festivals. 
Write, wive, phone Bob Tomlin:ton Versatile Trio, 
Leg House, Hamlin Lake, Ludington, Mich. 
Available July 1 stir - Well Organized Pied or Six 

Piece Sweet Swine Conunercittl Styled Band and 
very flue Girl Vocalist who fronts. On prompt lel) 
six meadhs. Band in neat; sober, experienced. Con- 
tact Orchestra Leader, care Lafayette lintel, Eagan..- 
.silk% N. C. nut 

411.10q1Morw...... 

NOTICE 
Duc to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"'blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

Girl Orchestra. - Seven pieces. Local-hitt lob only. 
Hotel, restaurant, ballroom or club. E. L. Holt. 

Apt. 04, 129 Wadsworth Ave, Ncw York, N. Y. 
Sri 8 

11 Piero Smartt Bond - Continental, Latin Amer- 
ican. Violin, Mime, II Boxes, Drums, Vocal. 

Coal appearanee, wardrobe. Union. travel, No 
pictures yet. First class innsielons. Box 851, Bill- 
board, 18114 Broadway, New 'York. i520 

AT LIBERTY 
ACROBATS 

GIRL AERIALIST WANTS 
placement. Slx years of High Act experi- ence. Write, wire JEAN "PEE WEE" LE MARR, 500 N. Leamington, Chicago, III. jylEt 

AT LIBERTY 
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

Attention, Reliable Managers Only - High Class 
Magic Act, Punch and Inds, Electric Act and 

E:111110 Calling Allnel Act. Highly entertaining, laughs 
alore. Cortland Winston, 100 Lewis Ave., Brook- 

let, N. Y. 
Reliable Carnival Managere, Notieel-If you want 

n goal Single Novelty l'rnocete Act an a free at- 
traction for all scissors, I not new nt liberty nett draft 
exempt. 1 Iona attractive apparntna etc., and do a 
reel Novelty Trapeze Platform Art. I can (untie,, 
a portuble plastrons. or pest can tunsisis one. Will 
make. prlr Cot 

minglimItintirtmnkbnWrIareil- 
Ins. including railroad fore 8110 11/8(111,1110 expense, 
eft., 

tIankeiocilOvvi:".alsoTTraci'l="gl'atcll:";',11.teciirttiTc; 
quarters and someone to prop the act. Wilt join 
large or email company; prefer joining n. company 
that makes week sta»ds or longer and one Oust lute 
is band that will pine for set. Reliable manage. 
only Hutt will guarantee too 11101g HCIIS011 W101411, 
salnry covey week, alaio me emle lnaPoSitien nail 
Please do not misrepresent, en do not. Addresa 
(awl Lindnir, 111 W. Columbia fit. Fort Wnyne. bid. 

IL--T an aim at liberty to play for committees 
of independent etreet fairs' , homecomings,. celebra- 
tion% parks. fairs, etc. Cnit furnish the best of 
recommendations concerning nip net. etc. Price 
for act and literature on rentwat. All address me 
an per abore (no Peat cards pleaeel. 
Young (lid et liberty to :loin (-Ivens er Act. Works 

Bull, Tildes, Menage. tacklers. etc. 'Write Box 
528, Billboard, Aabland 

AT LIBERTY 
COLORED PEOPLE 

MEDICINE LECTURER AND OFFICE. DR.I 
JOHN E. FOYE, 206 Stratford Ave., Pitts- 

burgh, Pa. ly25 
Gazuriter. Idea Man - Writer of noel Novelties, 

Pmatilea. Monologues. Desires connection with 
legitinutto net or other theatrical enterprise.. nee 
In travel. Vrankol. :1112% Dirtier, hisuen. 
girl Child Atetonlist Considered woricnt smallest 

if not actually, mints emmection with leant new 
setenc,,d in this work, Duet; articles, names, Isiah. 

and co,ent question answering act, 1. 
.tadiug aslrologiral analysis. Scones ill, father 
(31/. Cal, handle horoscopes or vinulorillo a.] 
work Mr:tight salary or 10111Miti51011. 11111,11,1111 
1.1111111Y to secure eerviees of elev.., eitilt1 to 111. 
1.11.11:111 year protrtit. Inutile. and t.t. in relief 
work. Slate your C011 111ile J11111,. Ahl, :12 le Madge Sr., llne,4 Parh. I It. :iy25 

Show. OCcpertmnrcd s'13ftiiin 
Daidolet, wad anti fake, Cowboy or ';ill'oljt 'Wing Weight, bleckface or oid 1111. e01111.<1,. ("ammeters 
or henries in rep. Sober, good trooper. momenta]. 
Join immediately. Draft exempt. &midi )lards 
rare Decry Music Studio, 120 num St.. Oneida. N. X. 

"Juan" Jackson's Orchestra - Available for night 
club, hetel, tavern. carktail lonage. All Colored 

!laud, 4 to 0 pleees. Sing, dance, Available after 
Inly 15. Care COMMOTall note, Escanaba. Mien. 

AT LIBERTY 
DRAMATIC ARTISTS 

AT LIBERTY - CHAR- 
actor Man, Ingenue. Specialties. Hay* car. 

No advance needed. Address JACK PARSONS, 
care Salisbury, 5417 Kimbark, Chicago, III. 

Jy25 

At Liberty Attend 1 - Character Woman, 41: 
Dambor, 37; Son. 10; Parts and Bits. Special- 

ties, Prefer rep show near Indiana. Box 0-422, 
Billboard. Cincinnati. 
Juvenile - Yonne man, 19, 5' ti", 128 Ilan wall 

exPerineed Playing Inveniles autl Lends, desires 
work itumedietely. Phan ou reTuest. Tommy Brent. 
722 to St- S. W., Washington, D. O. 1518 

.,...mow 
AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AT LIBERTY, 
NUSICIANS 

ALTO SAX, CLARINET 
17, Prefer 3d Sax with sweet band. Two 

weeks' notice. HARRY LUKE, 932 Hunt St.. 
Jackson, Miss. ivi8 
AT LIBERTY-ORGANIST, 

Skating Rink. Gentleman of personality, 
appearance and reliable, wishes a permanent 
position. Eight years' experience R.S.R.O.A. 
Experienced in all dances. Complete extensive 
library. Play Novachord and Solovox. Union. 
State all in letter. BOX C-451, care The B111. 
board. Cincinnati, 0. 

A MARRIED TEAM OF ROLLER SKATING 
Figure and Dance Teathers will be available 

in August. Draft exempt. Prefer R.S.R.O.A. 
rinks. Carnival and pleasure resort operators 
please do not answer this ad. Will forward out- 
line of system of teaching and further informa- 
tion to interested party on request. Write or 
wire full particulars to BOX C446, care The 
Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. Iy25 
AT LIBERTY - WRITER AND PRODUCER. 

Top-notch Revues. Floorshows and Units in 
complete form. TOM HAVEY, Permanent Ad- 
dress: 2011 Fiatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. ly25 

GU 1 TA R.1 ST - AGE 18, 
neat appearing, union, draft exempt. Elec. 

tric take off and good rhythm; also well ex- 
perienced. JIMMY CHALFANT, 321 Wheeler. 
Akron, 0. Phone: FRanklin iV18 

STRING BASS - AGE 20, 
experienced. Will consider any reasonable 

offer. BILL SHELKEY, 1911 Superior St. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
A-1 TRUMPETER WISHES TO LOCATE IP 

town where there Is municipal or Industrie 
band and can obtain other employment 
WILLIAM BROOKS, 831 Union St., Hudson 
N. Y. 
ALTO CLARINET MAN - PREFER A LARGE 

band. Good tone, read well, good choruses 
Under draft age. Will travel; nothing uncle 
$35.00 per week considered. Union and re. 
liable. Write or wire complete details to LEC 
FABIAN, 710 Maple St., N., Little Rock, Ark 
BAND MASTER, INSTRUMENTAL TEACHES 

wants location. Experienced, capable. W. K 
SCHOFIELD, 2021 Indiana, La Porte. Ind. 
CELLO, SAX. CLARINET PLAYER - MAN 

thoroughly experienced dance, concert, solos 
Is open for engagement. MUSICIAN, 321 W 47th St., New Yoric. 
DIXIELAND TRUMPET - READ, FAKE, EX perienced. Draft exempt. JOE COLEMAN 
English, Ind. 
DRUMMER YOUNG, 4 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

new sparkling silver outfit. Travel or loca tion. Good solid rhythm. References. Writs 
JIM KROHE, 4th and Monroe, Beardstown, III 
FLUTIST- TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT 

offers and all propositions welcome. C KINNAMAN, General Delivery, Boston, Mass. 
GUITARIST - MODERN, SOLID RHYTHM 

Plenty experience all types bands. Draft do famed, ago 22, reliable, neat appearance. Pre fer location with full band. WARREN CATRON 
Rural Retreat, Va. 

VOCALIST, RHYTHM GUITAR - FEATUR. 
voice. Name band experience. Ballads an, novelties. Twenty-f Ivo years of age, draf t ox empt. Available July 25. Scale $40.00 oyes D. M. COOPER, 106 Carlton Terrace, Hot Springs Ark. 

Plummer - Seeet and swing. Exnerieneed wit gaud bende; new equipment. Draft exempt, toe 10, union. Earl P. Eutolt, Jr., 07 Obie Ave Tiffin, 0. 

Dnigur FiCit.SD'An}ritIV'cLer,i, I't;;; ITN" Oxford 
titnt 

N C. 

Electric spa. 
yYGi 

m 

-.7itlo eXpedenee: lalaY 
Pponap d ogliram Ig"F.414.P.' 

L 
Seat oins. Will emisider all legitimate offera. 10c1cli Shaw, General Drllrcry, Station A. Atlanta. fin. 
1v2' Guitarist - Rhythm, Eleetric. take-off. 

rem!. Write JTresldio 

IDetleyatOnir.gaInni,st - Prefers skirting rink. talon; 'references. Mist, Viola Lawless, 850 
Waterloo, 
String Bass - Union, young, draft deferred. Plant experience. Loeation preferred. Chuck BM. :10 
TV, Adorns, Macomb, III. IY 1. 
String Buis - Damon, draft deferred. All esset 

Sala. Prefer cocktail 11111t. NOW working. Y01,111 rind hammy parts. Availeble immediately. Pet Seen, 214 N. Queen. Littlestown, Pa. 
Tenor Sax, Clarinet .Arrange, can transom.. Via any style; work In wad grotto, Loration pri (erred. Union, yortzdgaer 

. nn tenee. Diet B a 
ragV=.. aac4 ih 

lyi 
Tenor and Clarinet Mon and Trumpet Man -. 

Young. Tenor is .2.A and Trumpet will not b 
(it.cgr ZrnT9;at%r btgkit anything. No offer under thirty dollars considerea reotica expires July 18. Wire or write nark linectn. 100 Carlton Trrrace. not Sprices. Art 
ysasuss - Violist or name dancer bands, op,; pkony,lhaggs, 1.1.101% hotels. Z.7.1inn, ono, 
torre."'Zneon. travel. Box 8'49, Bilibmag"lin 
BroadwaY, New York. 

:Copyrighled material 
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AT LIBERTY 
PARKS AND FAIRS 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS- 
Parachute Jumping for fairs, parks and cele- 

brations. CLAUDE L. SHAFER, 1041 S. Den- 
nison St., Indianapolis, Ind. jy25 

SENSATIONAL HIGH 
Trapeze Act available for parks, fairs, cele- 

brations. Draft exempt. For prices and litera- 
ture contact JERRY D. MARTIN, care The 
Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. au8 

ACE BALLOONISTS AND AERONAUTICAL 
Engineers - Public Balloon Exhibitions, also 

Scientific Ascensions conducted anywhere. 
Blazing the trail to modern ballooning. Lady 
or gent aeronauts. Equipment second to none. 
Had contract for ascension at Kingsport, Tenn., 
July 4th under American Legion Annual Car- 
nival. INTERNATIONAL BALLOON CO., Capt. 
Wm. G. McKinney, Mgr., 1713 E. Monroe, 
Springfield, lit. 

FOUR HIGH-CLASS ACTS - WORLD'S BEST 
Wiro Act, real Comedy, Tramp Juggling Act, 

Novelty Trapeze Act Hand Balancing and Acro- 
batic Act. BINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS. 
Route I, Cudahy, Wis. au8 

REAL FAST, THRILLING HIGH WIRE ACT OF 
Now York World's Fair. GREAT CALVERT. 

164 Averill Ave., Rochester, N. Y. sel9 

Charles to Croix - Original Outstanding Novelly 
Trapeze Art. A higlielass platform free attreo. 

lion. Available for street fairs, celebration. fair,. 
Very attractive equipment. Speehtl largo modernistic 
ndrortising poslers free. Womlerful act, elaborately 
costumed. 1/relying cord. Reasonable price. For 
Iat CrOgel.tirt 1.4.071yguiti: 
Clue. Angnstna -- Presents His Aortal Act De taiga 

lot' outdoor celelwattong. paraphernelia, 
wartimbe. Ant priced reasonable. Platform rn 
KiirtedivaZri. Augustus, Sub Station 15, 

E. B. Gray Attractions - Triple Ear. Swinging 
Ladder, Rolling Globe, Single. Trapeze, Comedy 

Acrobats. Posing, Contortion. Can be booked sepa- 
rate. Ross and Keck Ares.. Evansville, Ind. Ty18 

Ittlri&t.t.sl`Vol".G;LAIOhlY:1=268','Ti 
Macaws, War scenes. Great acting bii3rdsitottto 

tittiggitiOdelYt4rithaelletifirters.T.1114,-1 N. Sib. 
Philadelphia, Ps. Phone: Regtiniure 5130. 

81gl:,lCZ1t'g'e'tlTt'tti'onI.'''&o'tcta-oIe1A,t".'iiri,'ini.il"'T'i'- 
formai1oe, silt largo Illusions foe the flint time pos- 
sible on an epen platIonn. .A live girl ansperalcd in 
mid.air, a. swill doll growing to became a beautiful 
living girl, ete. Change of inegnira afternoon and 

'4"11:it tor?r4 '1'4"Ziat t`ogh:;:::11'.° 1474 ,',;"..1.:47,1 107. 

Throe Prce Acts at Liberty - Slack Wire Act. 
Comedy Juggling sad Ralaneing Act, Couloir 

Trapere Act. Chester Iluber, Wabasha, Minn. 
1)18 

13alt 0 People - Novelty Dog .Act, Clown. Poppy 
.b,salor.i..ionctrnics;,?loner end Magician. Park. fairs. 

'ether ...X i.,="10,1).'n., s'714- 
miument. Ben:melee Co., 1141 climax. irittsbiZi. 
Pa, 

zoo zoo - Famous Acrobatic, Boomerang Nat huP 
alio and Sturieal Clown. Orightid misfit elothes. 

Stripping. First class wardrobe. Caro Billboard. 
Ashland Bldg., Chicago. 

2 Platform Acts - Rolling Clobe, Tight Wire. Will 
accept bill salary is 1)efenso Bonds. Wino for 

prices awl literature. 81910 Three Clinstys, Keokuk, 
Lowe eeS 

AT LIBERTY 
PIANO PLAYERS 

PIANIST, ARRANGER - YOUNG, SOBER, 
definitely reliable. Semi-name exporience. 

Double Solovox. Play shows, rhythm, or solo. 
Nothing under $40.00 week considered. MU- 
SICIANS, 339 Center Ave., Greensburg, Pa. 

Pianist - 1fale, past thirty. draft, exeunt. Union, 
single. height 6'41" weight 142. Trainril um- 

giciok, wide prokssional'expertence. Soloist. amou- Tlatiltgr. "nirt 
Ci 

tifrcg: t igti- 
board thelnunti. jr26 

Pianist - Available at once. Read. Cake. trans. 
Posc. Union, married. Dave Stout, cure Jack 

O'hanteni Lodge, Eagle Rime. WM. 
Piano .11.ovr-Solecox, alone. combination. lia 

mars, aniivills, club. Sober, draft cement- Guar. 
latent job, union seal. Otto Min, permanent 
address: 2100 W. Lawn. Madison, Wis. 
Piano Player. Solemn - SnIter. All, lob alone or 

combination. Shows. theatres next fall. Draft 
cirempt, Read. Anywhere for reliable lob. Otto Ifni, 2106 W. Lawn, Madison. Wis. 
111M.INIMIW .iten.reW 

AT LIBERTY 
SINGERS 

SINGER - TRAINED BARITONE WANTS JOB 
with orchestra. College graduate. Piano 

Player. Radio and band experience. Age 21, 
draft exempt, pleasing appearance. GORDON 
SAMPLES, Alamo, Ga. 

AT LIBERTY 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

MUSICAL FLASHES - 10 PEOPLE VAUDE- 
villa Revue: 5 men and 5 girls, including 

own orchestra, spectacular dancers. singers, 
M.C. and comedy. A full hour's show. Avail- 
able for theatres, high class hotels, restaurants, 
parks and ballrooms. Write or wire Manager, 
MUSICAL FLASHES, P. 0. Box 993, Atlantic 
City, N.J. ly18 

MAIL ON HAND AT Bennington, Rol. 
CINCINNATI OFFICE BENNUSA, ' 

BEN3. CHAS. 25.27 Opera Place 
Benoit.. Mrs. Loui, 
Benson & Herb:all 

Parcel Post Benson, Dr. O. N. 

Follett, Forrest, Hodge. W. A., Ito Benton, Chick 
DER FRANKLIN 

10c Sruith, Ben, 145 MO. 
Carrigan, John, Se nnonEn. Jos. 

BERGHEIM. 
EGBUITTEs J. 

Abbott, Dam Babb% SneerlY Berkhelser, Wm. 
Aimie, Wm. Baelimeier, Ia. II. Henry 
ACELF.V. BAILEY, 

CLA II VINCE currnon 
DANIEL FREDERIC 

Aeliroyd, lloy P.M, Maxine 
ACUFF, WM. St. Third, Waller 
Adam, Mrs. A. S. Baker, Tkilmon Ball 
Adams, Illido Baker, Eli 
Adams, Veils Tiabcr, Jon 
Adam% Vol. Rey Daldenann, Mr. 
Adams. Ray N. BALDWIN, 
ADAMS. SA AI TTOBT. 

JAMES ANDREW 
Adana, Virginia itAr.vornt, JOHN 
ADCOCK. Balker. Earl 

KENNETH Bell, Demi° 
WRIGHT Banat. Hownen 

Adkins. lanky. BANKER. BERT 
ALBIN, MAO. BANKS. 10S. 
Albright, lack ALEXANDER 
Aloe, Rocco Banning, Mary Jane 
Alexander, 8101 S. Baraeliman Mrs, 
Alfredo, Mrs. Alice . Emile 
ALFORD, 111,11E11 BARCLAY. 

ROSCOE RICHARD 
ALK1RE, GEO. ,EARL 

AtlIERT Barfield, Lonnie 
Allen A Leo Barkley. Louise 
Allen, Body BARK EY. 
Allen, 

?)':A". BAIIILT.M4111 
Allen, P. A. MENR 1 

(Dallasite Berkman. Wilson 
ProductaI A. 

Allen, llio BARMAN 
Allen, Lewis LEALrn W. 
Allen. Lewis L. Banns, Nrs. Floyd 
Allen, Mrs. 1Iiklrod DUMB. Floyd 
Allen, Mot Orlando BARNES. WM. 
Allison, Arthur HENRY 
Allispaw, Fred BARNES, 3ACIC 
Alvarndo, Antonio OLAND 
Amnion G BARNETT. BEN:. 
Annannm, Earl L. TIMMY. 
Ander, Frank L. Barnett, Ton 

(Kokomo) Barnhart, Mr. Sala Moving, Earl 
Anders, S. L. Barr, Harold Blown. David 
Anderson, O. R. parrot, Rohm Blue Ridge 

Maud,/ Barrett, Nolen 
ANDP,RSON, 

Ramblers 
BARRETT, ROUT. 110D11101r, WM. 

CARL D. HANLEY Boger. Morena° Anderson, Earl Ramo. IL 0. BOGGS, PHILIP 
Andaman. Irreink BARRY, 20FIN BOLDEN, 
ANDERSON, Batholomew, H. W. LUTHER 

MARVIN Bartlett, Dodo Mo. Ro, ,Rss Georg, 
POUTER BARTON. LEWIS DONDE ANDERSON, 

MAYNARD J. Bititeaso Jobs BooneE,i'INZE P. 

.1laalAr.101IN 311=;', %ire Joao U°VIIT*.ED 1L IL Bans. Sam 
ANDREWS. Bassett, Dire. J. WE'rgiak. 

RAYMOND BATSON, 
NELSON TIOWARD T. BOTTIRIOK JAS. 

Annus, Clifford V. WII;FORD 
BAUM'''. B:TR.Tfw. BOUVIER. JOS. 

B. Baxter, Ed - --- BOWDEN. JAMES 
APPLEBY Ber THOMAS 

RAYMOND DAYS, 
JtIAIIARD BO ' CAN ' WM. IL 

Modem)), Johnny BEAMAATis °T.. Egpbj,:.:13;14l:4. IL Arbuckle, Rex 

FIRMAN 

Armin, Anthony IL Bear, Andrew 
Archer, Don BEARPIELD, EVIDIW.D. Ardoll, Jean POET. CARL I I F.NRY n. (Min) Beaty 0. 3. Bradley. Bill :Arneson. Banter BEAUMONT BRADLEY._ ARNOLD. rnAN-- - HENRY GRADY ALFRED Braver, Chick BRADY. HARDY FRANKLIN BECIETARD, MICHAL Arnold. Irwin ARTHUR E. BRAGG, ALBERT ARNOLD, WM. Beck AI O. W. Auto, BM lIECtrE111_ Brandon, RIehard H ARTUR, (111E0- FREDERICK Brandt Floyd G. TER ALLEN 308. BRAN4E, ARTHUR, MILES 'Becker. Jac LAWRENCE JUDSON Reclaim, Denny 
ARVIN. Bookman, Alice ih..,,,,,H...3.°" 

NATHANIEL T. Both, A. ASBURY, <ilium:too Br, 11," Birdie KENNETH Bela, John X. ,,,,,,fion: 
EARL Bell lees.' Circa. 

ASTROLOGnw, Belmont, Aver), B,,,w.hreiTwith.,P,, 
Atkins. Airs, BENDER. BRENT, JAMES M. emis, T. R. 

TACWELL L. Genova ....,PM.U!, Bresnahan. Ernest AnerburY, Wm. Butiler,. vv., a... BREWER, Atwood, Tumbling BENGOR. 
August, Mary NICHOLAS ALFRED 
Austen, Slim Bennett. Sr.. Ed 
Austin, Win, IL. Bennett. Helen 

(Sgt.) Bennett. Joe Sc Bco 
:Arens. Towns BENNETF 
Avery. Joe. It. WALTER. 

LUGENIE 
PARKERR. 

Ilorry. Moton 
Berard. S. V 
11111a. Prince., 
Big Slim (torso 

Cowboy) 
BICKFORD JR. 

PERCY 
BIGGERS, 

MERRITT S. 
Bfgoctet'. Slim 

RAYMOND I. 
11111eler, B. D. 
'Tinder. Herman 
Shins, Ray 
DIrlishire, Richard 

BISHOP, CHAR 
301IN 

Bishop, Geo. & 
Clara 

BLACK. 
BERNARD 

MARLOW 
FLOYD 
Dem& 

BLAND, HOMER 
n. 

Blenlicnship. Mrs. 
Beatrice 

BLANKENSHIP. 
EDW. J. D. 

BLANKENSHIP, 
WA IIPER 

Blauvelt, Francis 
BLANTON, 

RARITY 
GARISH 

Dinvey, Beverly J. 
Bledsoe, Mrs. 

io 

Anthony. Mrs. M. 

Ma* List 
NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office. Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago. 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early) and In New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con. 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

c'ie"eLT" i:VlTis 17, Cordes, tote 
Dania, iTt.ieo. R,1. M. Mee B. 

Costley. Horace W. Davis, Sten H. 
COUDON. Davis Steve DUNVITCFT. SAM 

RICHARD DAVIS. ROBS, DUPLESSIR, 
HENRY IS ERNEST PERRY 

COUNTITR, WM. DE ARMOND Duquesne, Tho 
J. BEN M. ntnunT. Wilt. 

COURDLIFF, DEBOW, JAMES DIMR. 

ce0:41.109iiisdDeelw. 
DE CHANT, °11 Dyer, Major G. 

ANDREW LAUPAY'f 13 

COWENS. 
ir,,,cuirrs.131,otoNtIE IL Omen, Frank 

Dziengeleusid. John 
RICHARD E. DeCobb, Jimmy Eagle Jr Deo. 

Delfoor Motorised °CIPHER. Porto Gen. 

ilcShistram) Glenfield, DenielN. 

MP' "'alma.) 
1100 001100Nitt&I.10 B. 
no A. ED111),NED,. 

A. 
ebb% Edna & Eddie 

((lowns) 
LED Edwards, Chi.. W. 

U. 
Edwards, lIntiurre , 

11 ELDAVIASEP1184178011 
. Mani:III JOHN 

CREWS, ELMER Deerfent, Chief EULER, HENRY 
JAMES Delano, Phil LE1301,1) 

ORTIVIE, HARRY Dell, Mies. Cecil Eller, 11. 0. 
CLEMENT Dell, U. W. Elbert, Mr. D. P. 

Crooks. Noah & Delmore. Lou 0. ELDRIDGE, JOE 
E. 0. Dal Vol. Aantodie EARL 

Crosby, Mrs. Domani. John ELDSATuRs,010it 
Margaret W. Dinneen, Waller 

Crosport, John L. DENHAM, LEO 
CROSS. BEAVER MARSH ALL Ell. 

TodEerl3DOLPIT 

GEARHART DENIER, JACOB' 1.1,10T. JACK 
Crowe, W. IL H. Ellowood, Thos. 
Crowley, 

G a 
DENNIS. JACK 

ELLINGTONAU"d Crum. Virginia 
305. CARR Cuban Show DENNIS, 

Commer. Ernest THEODORE Elliott. Doe. LeRoy 
Cummins, Tommy DENSMORE Ellie. Cm, Donald 

corm(' IC. hams. RAY Cunningham. 
antuDorteit DERINES. 301IN 

LEVIE ELLIS, TirrociffrAAt 
ELLIS. WILLIAM Carry, Faye DEWhIESE. 

'14101(AS J. ELMETS, 
OUSTER. BORT. 

CUTLER. LOUIS 
BARNEY p DEWEY. GEO. S. 

DnitkeLMeEn,DITWeAdyUG) . BEVY'. CLAYTON ON J. Cytton, Al Dickman. Robert EaninsoN, GEO, DAILEY ARTHUR Edo= L DILLIARD, WM. 
EDW. 101110, _KURT I'. Dale, SAO.. DILLON, 

ELONARD L. 
ENDICOTT. 

Dalton, 
,Autrsdi..13essio JIMMIE R. 

DINGLER 

BERT ENE:ME:Tits:BK.7.11 

61Gunsi. EmaGAILTORVID C. 
mElitihyrliaNm.,v,NAkikuum 

ElViN reLlaittA.1tilrOlt 
301IN 

Shorty EVANS, FAT B. 

BT. real:: Pr. 'tines 
II, 

RI. MISTED. BENJ. 
ALFRED 

AUL FraAirLAFt"W. ONUS. 

STEIL Fallon, Itra.VEE'v"s°1Y1 
Pi, Fallon, Margo 
It Landeityn,g.A,3,0,e1rati. IL 

2141.1 
Farrell, 

0, W. FRAY:CLL. ROBT, 
WM. 

Feelems, Wilfred 
B. FERNY. JAMES 

Ott. Z. Feldman, Mrs. 
B. 

Virginia 
JOS. FENNER. HARRY 

A., G. E. 
Fenton, E. T. 

oleo Fermium S. A. 
elm FERNSiER. 

FERGUSON. 
33GOnWAR110, 

moth HEWLETT 

ALE murex. 

WIANDT.1:1111110282W:: 

B. 

Fisher, HernonkY A. 
Co. Mahar. Goo. 

ace It swan. GEORGIC, 
. ELMER 

:TAMES FITE, JOHN 

Erg14,'ZtoBOAIR PITZGEItALT),AR6 
GEO. EDW. IL 

mot:um 
ELLIS DeLaney, Ben 

2a.cgre R* Detaney, Bof 
TAYLOR Datong Staters 

COme, Bill DE VELLO & 
Grubb, Don WA 
Crabtree. Mra. DoVore, Chest 

Emma DeWitt, 111as 

BREWER. Burt, Dorothy CARROLL. 
B 

'HENRY C. BUSH, ROST. WILLIAM 2. 
CLARK. 

ORAMIAlt. 
HAROLD DE WITT. 

BRICKLEY, WM. CoMell, ItiP 

CLLARAWK 
KENNETIX HARRY 

DeWitt. T. It 

BERNARD A. 
CARSON. 11011T. Clark Paul F. 

EBOTLE Cramer., Max 
Crawford, Oho. V. Dean, Aimee 0 CHAS. B. BUTLER, 

BrIerly Minn 0. CLAnK. ROBT. Crawford, Elbert. V. DC11.11, Byron 
amok% tomer, L. II. CARTER, ANGUS CRETE. ROMEO Dean, CaY Na 

WILLARD 0. Bodo, Leon H. ANDREW Clark, Roht. F. 1 

.. . ' . DfADISON 
THOMAS JERRY CARTER, ClarksOn, Al 

Brines, Carl Busbaum, Edw. Al. MARCUS OTIAS. Claude. Mrs. Leo 

'Brody, Sam DONALD FLOYD CARTWRIGHT. CLAY, 'HENRY 
Claudette. Claude 

JAMES 
Tench, 3. Alex BITZBE1e. Carter. Mark 

Godfrey 
BUZZELL. (MARIAM EARL Broken-Rape. 

E. B. Caeanova, Mrs. 

Chum, Clair 
CLAYTON. CHAS. 

FRANK IL Carver, Ella 
111100KEY, CIIAS. °ADIGE% JOHN Carver, Tray 

Brooks, Betty CAHILL, 308. Gloria Clayton. Sloe. Edna. 
CLYDE 

Brooks, IL R. LEO CASE, JAMES A. CLAYTON. 
LEWIS BROOKSHIRE. CAHILL. CASE. jAMES B. 

ROM'. IL RODERT 301/N Casey. Allen Clayton. Bob A. 
Broome, Frank CAIN, CHARLES CASEY, EDW. Clarions. Dortbee 
BROWN, ABRAM CAIN, JOSEPH 

JOHN LeROY CASEY 311., 
LEROY (.1111. Annette 

Clifton, W. L. 
Drown, A. L. 0A/NES, JOSIAPFI CLINE, JOHN 
Brown, Bill CLARENCE CASON, NATHAN Cline, Paul 

(Diggers) HENRY SAMUEL CLINGATAN, 
BROWN, CHAS. Caldwell, X. E. Cassidy. W. L. THOMAS 

SCOTT Caldwell, Sam CASTLE, EDWARD 
DROWN, TAAIERY CALHOUN, OHEST1711 Clotfeltar, L. 

JUSTIN DELBR.RT Cantle, Mr. I. IL Coble, W. P. 
Brown, Mrs. Mimi MARSHALL CASTLE, JAMES COCK_RAN. 

H. CALHOUN. JAS. ... .. ELT ADDISON R. 

BOAS camoutr norm. ...v.. Mundt. M. Codlom Jack 
Catlett. Clarence Coffrin, Will IL BROWN, GEO. 

Drown. Barry F. JOHN B. CATRON, VIRGIL Cogswell, Chas. 
BROWN AH . 

CA" %ANSON( Caa Cbas !TAROT Cohen, 
0 10. 

BROWN EDW CAIVIRY 
einth"iNellrn WREN. PHILLIP Den... Tack 

BROWN. JOHN 
JOS, Callahan, Women 

COLDURN. JOHN EtaptrK Joseint G. 110 

Brown, tame P. CAMDEN, 
It01,AND 0. sAut;Turr, Le, 

CH:ABLO'l CC. 
RAYMOND R. 

Colby Helen 7" i.,,,,TITEX,ISSI DATA DINGO, DWI 

Brown, Y. B. caNny,AerpgrartuklyEgs .mb;Iiitey'llAS cote:Edw. 
Browning. J. L. 

E. 

;:;;N-EotsliMAN L. ,i7 : 4 : :II ii,,-,N 

itruntiow W. H. cuunieum ici,..L. una..4rrnl, 
DOLE, WILLIAM 

RAYMOND -- g 
Limn, RAY 0,111P111h.L. AR FITE V. edium.. Atui. 
BRUNK. ERROT., pRANK ALLEN Chaffin. Harry AL Pear/ Rglf.183aVinTs Dixon, Louis 
Eryant, G. Mulcts. cumuhu, R. v. °TUMBRIL. COLES. ROM. W. Danket, item, Dixon, Maier 
Brynnt Walter LARRY ocrumort, 

Buchanan. Goo. oRmprugyz. Chapman, Min. J. 

BUCHANAN. MARCOS IL " Collins, A. ?PIN 
PDDlitIreglElAaulft:ED70:ty, "D-1'"XOnNO. no110 

Buchanan. O. 'Y. 30g. dr,TDE Chapman, HAPPY HOWARD 

Bachand, Tboa. cannon. TIMMY lirNar Collin, Mrs. Helen DART, ROLLIN Dodson. Etta 
M. 

ALBERT FRANK Dixon, tip:re:Air:IA:" Wm. LLOYD A. Campl, John CHAPMAN, JAS. Raj, Goo. 

Budd, Paul CANNON JR., OkriTanti James 
RUMOUR- FRED CHARLES, EDW. COLLINS. JERRY Dastallk, A. I. D°NALWA 

orEnr,B. CANTER DOLBEARE JOS. Data. D. DI. 
VICTOR or,mtloNcE E. OBAIMWSKY COLLINS 11,E0 Daubleday. Ralph. DON4TATT% 

Eta%yJ.113113,11fiNtB OANTWELLimAs. l'ATITCANRDLITS 
(..Collii,11.10., \\f. L. 

HOMER; ALLEN EE 
DAUCITY 

OODIFIS, ADDIS Daugherty, Clod. LABIANCE Canon, Do FL O Eitha hastinc Mrs. DONNAN, E 
JO 1...d.RL Butay, PAUL CAPPAGE, BERT oniDzsrEn. ,,,J. 

Tel 
.. & Louise , 

W. Carey, A. E. JOHN G'" °" (W. A..1 
DAUGHERTY, Donohue; Jas. Bullock, Clyde Carey, Al 

Bur Mitt, Claude Carey, Ilarrir CONLEY, FRANK Daugherty. Mrs. Doss, Binder DAN1Eh B. 

51711D. SAMUEL Carey, It. E. 
CHILDERS. 

SIDAKT,,,,,, Connelly, Lenora L. Ruth DOH, Morin 

EARL G. CAREY, ChilLbeirm. ,.,re .a. Connolly, Lloyd I. Davidson, Raleigh 
a"..."..,.... Connolly oh Radcliff Davenport, Boo DOUGTIERT 

PAT11.1 BURGESS, Carey, Thus. - 

DOTIAR, 
Burke. Dardanells. wrr..r.telit okuur.mm. noshne. L. J. Dories, Johnnie 

FRANCIS mos. FLORIAN OIGIELSEL Cook, Mrs. Mattis 
JAMES JOHN ou gun. Rudy 

CARLEY. JAS. DAVIS. BENNIE ANTHONY nulling. 
Burk. R. L., Mo. CARSON, JAS. B. Timm:pay ' di Phyllis DAVIS, CHARLFA Dressler. Mrs. 

3,101z DOA, MM. 

BURKE, CAIN, OMER GRis, IP.. 
STANLEY OARNEVA LF1, Clain, IVro Cooper, Mrs. A. E. 

Ceoper, Chas. W. Davis, C11.9. 
IV. 

EDUCE:1'gs. CARR, CHAS. H. -r, ...F '.".....a, Moran, W. M. Davis. Darddern 
Frederick DuBois, Ever 

Drool,. Will 
BURKE NMI RALPH" P. eni,'Ilt% 1"...,, Cooper. Fred L. 

litnithardt, Pete OARREON, Clark' Brownie contiguous. DAVIS, FRANK 
Dick Patchable, H 

Duddleson, I WILLIAM Curr, Jon JR../ Corcoran; Mix Jas. 

BMWS, JOHN A. C.ARRILLO 
loom, Bobby nAumg CLAIM, FIANLRY 

Clark, Brio Cornelia, dada Da Is. flany Jack 
LOUIS LEE nu,. rt. Rouen,, Duffy, Walt° 

DUGAN, DA 

limns, Johnnie TIlltIODORE Olit'k 4. 1111.1.1. Cornett, Mario J. DAVIS HARVEY 
Bums, Melba Carroll. Bunny Coo:emus) comiyN. g. Dugan, Eddi 
Burns, Mickey CARROLL, 011AS. Clark. 'fillnli.:;",.,, BERNARD JOE. Davis. Henri ID 

Bunk, rotrick J. B. ...., 00SGROVM. Davie, Berate' MICAS, D 

B , Saul Carroll, Dave cr.mtx. JOHN FRANCIS Davis, Mr. Irene 
Bum E. W., Mgr. CARROLL, EDW. CLARK. JOHN DESALES Davis. Jake Dubs., Lon 

Thum% 'errs. F. BATIPA/N Cost% Mrs, L. O. Davis. Jay P. Duke, Art & 
Duke, Lawrc 
DUNAVAN, 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 
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50 The Billbeeryl LETITS1 UST July .18, 1942 - 
Fitzgerald, jinstnie Gray. Clifford 'HAYES. KAY 
FITZGERALD. Gray, Fred llaygoed, Mow' 

KENNETH B. Gray, airs. Marie Haynes, Brasil 
FLAVELE, CHAS. Gray, Patricia Here.. J. 11. 

FLEENER,RORT. Gray, Ruth Ilayee. Wm. 
LESLIE (Meet, IMMI, E. II EALEy, 

FLEMINC. GREEN Itn5SELL FRANK WHIT. 
LLOYD Orono, Edt. N. HEADY, VEER ( 

JEFFERSON Garen, Emily WAINER 
Flemings. Ditflil Gm., Bobby Both P. R. 
FIABBERT, GliGORY. II EA'lON, 
0140110E ITENIIIT Mt ANCItS Hebert., Catherine 
FLIOK, FRANK PATRICK Heck. Luther C. 
FLORENCE. GREGORY, HECKMAN. 

ELMO 11011T. WASH, DAVID R. 
Pion, Man. 110.0 GRIBBIN. 1 I FICT I4AU. 
Flowers. Mrs. Irene ALDON H. WILFRED I. 
FLOWERS. RAT MILDER. HOMER. Hector. Frank 

II. GRIFFIN, EARL 11141.5i5. CIIAS. I'. 
FLY N N . GRIFFIN. EDWIN HELIIINISEL 

JER14511,111 E. jAS. J. 
EDW. Griffin, G. W. Helton, Rer. Walter 

Fontaine, Belli .1. GRIFFIN. JAMES IIEND I 11: oN. 
FORD, JOSEPH II. EDDIE 
Fovenum. John GRIFFITH Hendarion, hire. 

FORUMS', JOHN DEVINE S. Elisabeth 
1M. Griffith, Harry Henderson. Mrs. 

Francis, Betty GRIFFITH. Etta 
Francis, John LEWIS liendrraon, T. N. 

(Francis Stiewn) Erissvold, Henrietta Ilmoleron. Warren 
FRANCIS. ORRIN ir. lienderion, Wm. 

PRANK, MILLER (hirer. Jock Bruce 
JOHN Groff, Bowan] HENDRIX,. 

FRASIER, Groff.). Dennis EUGENE. W. 

DONALD WELLS Grotto, 'Baby HENLEY, ATIVIL 
Predate. Arthur Grogan. Tem FRANKLIN 
Freedman, Maurice Gross, Dorothy TIENNESSY. 
Freeman, Will (EOM, Geraldine PEANK WM. 
Fromm, Mrs. Graofents. The Henry. Joyce 

Alline GUERRIN. Henry, Lear. Rides 
FRICK, JACK FRANCIS M. IIERAGIITY, 

LAY3IOND fluilmond. Lily FP.ANCIN 
Frith, Jean Gunn, Geo. EDWARD 
FULKNIcii. Giom, Marguerite Herbert. Paul 

ROWE. WAL Gum Andrew Ilerlong, J. R. 
Fuller, Edw. G. Cnby. Ion Herman, Eddie 
GABLE, CHAS. GIMLET. LECH, 11141011111Y. ItAY 

MARTIN OUTHRIe. IvERSITER 
Gelb*, John . CURTIS A. Hesketh, Merton R. 
Galbraith, C. L. HACKER, Hewitt. Samuel L. 
Gallagher. Mrs. ERNEST IHOKLE, 

Prank CIIRISTOINIER ARTHUR F. 
Gallagher. Thos. TIAGEN. 'HICKS. PETER 
Gallium. Lorena DRCILLE THERNEIL 
ilaliimpo. Jack O. Haegerman, Att EDWARD 
Gallant, Joe Hail, Goodwin Ilion, John W. 
Garber, Rd HALE, FRED U. HILL. ALBERT 
Garcia, Dolly Ilale, I. Pep Hill Beulah 
Gardiner. Ed IL Haley, Wilbur D. Hillis. Paul 
GARDNER. Ball, Bess.' Shoo HILLIS, WIT. 

GEORGE Hon, Burt R. THOS. 
AUSTIN HALL, CHARLES 71INDS, ALDON 

GARFIELD J11.. P. GEO. 
MAJOR Han. Clio, Preston HINKLE. 

Garr. Glen (Orch) LIALL. DEWITT MERLIN 
GARRISON, hall, 14. 0. IIINSON. JOHN 

WILLIS C. Hall, Earl (Smoky) 43. 

OALIGUIAN. Hall, Mm. Ed Boar, George 
WILLIAM HALL, JOIIN NOME 

BERNARD HALL, .101I14 DODGES, CECIL 
GEE, JAMES I.. SMITH CLAY 

RUSSELL Han. Hua BODGE. LOUIS 
Gee, IL IL & HALL, NAT ORVILLE 

Laconia DAVID Bod_ge. Sonny 
GEISENDEPFER, Hall, Goiter J. HOESCHEN. 

PRANK A. lInlin. Enema X. 0140. H. 
George, JUNO HAMBURG. Hoffman, hfrs. 
Gerard, Illaktone PHILIP Lawrence 
GERALD, FRED Hainiak, Hay.and 110PFAIAN. 

.10111, HAMILTON, WOODROW 
GERBER, ARCHIBALD IL WILSON 

JOSEPH Hammon. D. W. noon, John J. 
Greta. Rene A. Hamilton. Edw. 0. 110(111. 
GERLAND, HAMILTON. CLARENCE 

ALBERT CARL VIEGTI, GRAS. atONROE 
Gerry, Frank .I. Damilten. W. D. Huge, Mu. Rebind 
Glhin, Mr. %a Mary HAMMOND Holbrook, ME, V. 

Dna Oda. JOS. W. 
GIBBONS, .., Emmons. Cherokee Holden. Nor 

;LAME. 11AmPTON. Holland, Rosa 
GIBEAITT, CHAS. CLYDE CECIL Hollenbauelt, Ann 

ELWOOD Ilaudtchurnaker. Rallis, R. V. 
GIBSON. DON T. Jacqueline HOLLIS, 113I. 
GIBSON. WM TIANGLEK DONALD 
Gilbert. Whitey & 'CHAS. HOLMAN. 

Reba- HANKINS. THEODOR. 
Giles, Tarn HAYDEN H. TIolateln, Aleyander 
GILL, HENLEY. DON a K. 

ALEXANDER minutia, Billy TIOLSTEN, 
HEE^.. E.V. W. Hannan, A. E. LEONARD ,. 
UREIC Ate,, HANNEEL, CECIL JAMES 

W. Holton, Lillian 
Units. Ruth DANE, CHAR. Tfoltrup, Items 
GIPSON. 

GILBERT GLEN AHTHLM Inmost Kelly Shows 
Haunford. him HONEYCUTT. 

Glynn, Mack A. (Theater ITURSTLE, FL 
GOBLE. WM. ,,,,, Hanson Barry E. 11001), FRED 

HAROLD HAPOGK, JOS. Howl John 
Goddard, Trd 1105T. ifooknn. FRANK 
COINS, MERIIIT Harbin. B. 11. CALVIN 

WM. I:lantern, Magician Eeril), A R. 
GOLDE, CY R. Darden, Eugene Hamburger. Jesse 
GOLDFARB. ELSE Harm, E. I. HORTON, 
Golding, Chas, Hargadon, Frank CALVIN L. 
Golding, Geo. E. HARLEY. ono. ANL= NORTON. IVILI, 
Goldman, Male ROBT. 
Goldsmith, Ada 0. BARTER, Bc,.,. I. 0. 
Goodman, Geo. ARTHUR WM. ne,,,den, r.,,,, 
Goodnight, Lelia HARPER, EDW. lineal, George 
GOODWIN, LEWIS linwartl,Denny WENDELL. J. Harrell, Mrs. Norma 
Gordon, Ileitis BAREIS, PRANK II (SWARD, 

JESSIE HARLAN Edward Mr'''. Nilip. Howell, Jewell Gordon. Mr. Lu Harris, Hem He.01. Wynn 
Gordon. Ray If.ARRIS, JOHN Dubber, June 
Gordon, Rob). A. ."8"" Huber Trite 
Gorman, A. TIARIRTS. LEE IltlItlIRT, 
Gosh. Byron Harris. Nelson HAMILTON H. 
GOULD. HARRIS, Huddle Mrs. Pearl STANLEY' WALTER Rviiirtg, 

201ST/14 RAVEN 711.1N1t1 ALBERT 
anulde Dr. J. T. ILtnItIS, WM,..,....., HUFF ADIS oonthan, 

ARCHIE HARRISON, REN'''' LiUGH.ES, FRED 
31, 

GRABERT, Hughes Monzella JAMES. E. Ilarrison, ljailekVALL 
GRADDER. Itemise. Nerds HUITT, LEROY 

CLARENCE HARRISON, AF. LOYD 
SHOWS NAYLOR IL Ho...1,,,,,, 

GRADLEE .,,,a, IIART, EA)11,11tD PATRICK 
NICHOL4S ,,... LEE HUNT, GEORGE Grady. 1. O. HART, RALPII Bunt, Harry K. .Grady, Jack C. MORRIS Muter, Loren 

GRAHAM, MARK Harter & Aurelio HURD, HENRY CURLEY Hartman, Mrs 
. GRAHAM, PERRY M..I.Smtie HURON, onvILLE DALE Magee, Um. H. AL Graham, R. CI W. IIUSSA, GRANT, HARRY STARVES, EARL CLIFPORD LF1E GOODWIN THOS. RATEL., HENRY Harvey, Rena HUSTAND, COI.. Grime, Norman Ilanveod, Van 

Grainer, A. II. Hatton, hire. Babo Hyde. hallo 
F. 0 

(Arkensaw) ir.,,,,,,.0H. HYVONEN. Graves, Oleo & FRANKLIN S. CHARLES R. John HAUSER. Ingalls, Mrs. Edwiu Orates. Mrs. Eddie CLIFFORD Therm. Enact U. 
GRAVES, ROY HAUSER, IIALPH INGItAM, WM. 
GRAVES. W. ALEXANDER 

WILLARD L. Havilland, Dick INSALACO. 
trawls, John Hawkins, Ethel (UMW) 

111T/N. 'VEIN, JUAREZ 
MERLE FRANCISCO S. 

Irving. 'Mrs. Martin Judy, C. E. 
ISON, CAUL KACHEL TIER- 

EUGENE MAN ALTON 
lacy. & Dizzy Kahn, N. 
Ivey, Bob KAM, Mose 
joeitson. Carl A Kamaka, MRS. K. 

Moss Rune, 11. J. 
Jackson, Mrs, Edith 'Kaplan, Sam 
JACKSON, EDW. KAM, MATT AL 

JAS. Kan, Clifford S. 
JACKSON, Korn, Mts. 

IN.51141I JAMES Gertrude 
Jacks.). George KARPENSKI. 
JACKSON. ALEX P. 

JIMMIE B. KARPEN8111. 
Jackson, It. STANLEY 1. lane brothers 
Jeckson, Silver 'Kam, E. banes TAM. C. E. 
JACOBS. KARRELL JANE, FRANK 

KENNETH JOE WARREN IT. RATH 
JACOBSEN. IttA Kaufman Shows. Lunn, Jack 1?. 

OL A F .T. L. Lank, Mrs. I. A. 
jAMEN.'EltANC18 Kaufmann, Donald 1,411110. FRANK 

MANOANELL,E It. ANTHONY 
Jame, Ilya'," KAW, ERVN LARNCE. 
J AMES, OTH A BERNARD AlITUUR 

FRANK Ens, Bobbie Lam, Nat 
jindn. Joo KAVNE, DON Lamle, Al 
JANEOEK, JOHN Kearnes, Mrs. Larne, Frenchle 

S. Dottie LASHBROOK, 
JARVIS, WEST,F.Y KEATTS, JAS. A RV fUlt C. 

CARL OTTO LASIIEWITZ. 
liamon. Fred Keener, Lee VICTOR 
Aorta. Chas. 1V. Kohn, l'iminia I,ASLEY, BENI. 
Jeffrey, Bonnie Keifer. George VERNON 
JENNINGS, KEILMAN. LATHIER. 

(MOVER I.. WALTER B. WALTER JAS. 
:reenter, Water Kolftine Oliver G. LAVAGNINI, 
Jemr, Vats L. Keliholokai. Darid RALPH 
J EWELL, CAUL B. LAWES. CLAUDE 

. N. , . , EMIG .. . 

JOHN. FRANK DABNEY Lawson, Mrs. 
STEVE RLLEY, DON Eduard 

John. Mrs. Richard ruwAN Lawson, Pearl 
Johnson, Mrs. A. K,11.,, Jack leBRUN. 

F. Kellner. John VIATEUR 
Johnson, Claudia Kelly, Albert C. LeRoy. 'Mrs. Eva 

Mae KOHY, Al G. H. 
Nehmen, Clinton Kelly. Edw. LeRoy, Mrs. Grslru 
JOHNSON, Jefferson LeROY. JONES 

DALLAS KELLY, GEO. LeTOURNEAIL 
It 14RBERT 111)11014 WM. 011011011 

SOFINSON, RELLr, 0E0. LeVan. Bowan' T. 
EDGAR JAMES WIT. LeVenia, Madam 

401118011. Kelly. Nancy LeVier, Ruth 
ERVIN Kelly. R. a Leach. Earl & 

JOHNSON. Ems, Josephirm 
FRANK :RAYMOND PAT LEACH. JOIIN 

WALKER KELSEY, II, 
JOHNSON. HAROLD GLAD Leatherman, Jacka. 

HAROLD Kemp, Mr, coOPER Marjorie Leatherman. Virgil 
Job.... Howard Kemp% Irving A. Loire'. W. C. 

W. Kennedy Meyers Leo Bros.' Circus 
Johnsen, James 0. Kemicr, Benj. A. L.. Byrne L 
johnuon, J. IL , Kenny, Fats Lee, CoPPY 

(Tux) Kenny, Henry Inc. Eddie 
Johnson, Mrs. Kentucky Mu, 1,1111. EDWIN 

Katbrine Kepley. Dixie 0111114 
JOHNSON. LOINS KERRIOK, THEO. Lace, Mown 

JOHN It. Leo Show. Roe 

LABOR, Lonaino, Evelyn 
FREDERICK Loratmor. Leo E. 

LAWRENCE Loch, AI 
LAJOR, 1(11. W. LOTTRIDEE. 
Fake State Slow 11,111111' 
LAKIN, FLOYD rgrIVALD 

F. LonLotierte 
LAKE. 5'PEVI4 1.0114LE:5N, 

.101114 ELIGA CLAY 
Lamar, II. W. TAIVELL. 
Lamar, Gyps], ITEHELL 
LANDO, PRANK LTet inA;ANTHONY 

Li 
kig. 

Luigi's Emma' LEE 
Landrum, j. D. I.OYD, 
LANE. ALBERT IVA NP LLIPS 

T. Lucas, Elmer & 
Eleanore 

LUCAS. HAROLD 
JOS. 

LHOTO, ARSLIS 
EIMER 

Lunsford. Roy 
Luttmll, Sam B. 
Lyerly. Are 
LsIC, MN. 

HarOldifiC 

LYONS, JA3lits 
R. 

31.11,1Y, WM. 
CORDON 

MneLennon, A. 
Daniel 

McALISTER, 
11011141M' 

BRUISE 
McAllister, ,1Lmr;h0. 

WARDLE, .108. 
M. 

MeAnliff, llerrY 
alcIlLY. FRED 

1,11111)1 
MORN, Jess 
MenUIDE..10111 

JOS. 
McBride. John K. 
MeCABE, 

MIMI A El. 
AMEANLESS, 

WM. ILOWARD, 
alcanroll, J. T. 
MeCaskey. II. IL. 

McClellan, J. T. 
Reacted, blira 

Billie 
MeCLOUGH, 

OITA% WM. 
McClure,. Grady 
hleC05111, 

El:NEST 
McCeok, J. Al, 
hIcOORMACK, 

PRANCE] 
ALONZO 

'McCormick. Jack 
McCoy. Mrs. Dot 
McCOY, JOAN 
McCOY, JOSEPH 

EDW. 
McCracken, Howard 

Notice, Selective Service' Men! 
The names of men in this list who have Selective 
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, 
New York, Chicago, and St Louis are -sot in 

Capital letters., 

JOHNSON. 1,01110 KERB, ktir;i1.Saiipiiite.1 (Col.) 
WILLIAM 5 

J OHNSON, ALEX Lefever. Charlie 
NORMAN CARL KESSEL, JOSEPH Legate. O. R. 

JOHNSON. KIM. JOHN ARTHUR 
JOB. Leo. Mr. loan 

KYWOOD. Len, Mike 
QUENTIN In 

Allinson. Bay 
1011NSON. 

1101,A.ND C. E. 
AOLINSON. 

RIITHP0111) II. 
JOHNSON, 

SAMMY 
johnsou. 

(Swordmvalinwer) 
JOhMoll. W. Earle 
Minoan, 'Wilbur 
Johnson, Windy 
JOHNSTON. 

ANDREW 
MICKEY 

JOHNSTON, 
.1141tREL FOIST 

Johnston, Lloyd G. 
Johnston, Mr. 

Marlon 
Jones, A. P. 
Jones, A. Paul 
Jones, Arthur 
Jones, Ben It. 
JONES, CARL D. 
Jones. Carl 
JONES. 

DOUGLAS 
AltNOLD 

JONES, CHAS. 
Jones. Mr, Edo 

Mathew 
JONES, ELLIS 

CLAY 
Awn, Eugene A. 
JONES. IRA 
JONES, 11E881E0. 

joists, Mrs. Lorne 
Mao 

Jones, Rim Midi° 
J ONES. ORA 
Jones. Paid 
JONES, RALPH 
JONES, ROGERS 

.LEE 
JONES. ROY 

ALBERT 
Zeno, Russell 
JONES, SHIELDS 

ELDICN 
AMR, Wilton' N. 
Tones, Whittle 
JONES, 

WILOUGLIBY 
WINGFIELD 

Jordan. Bill & 
Pegg 

MALLERS', Miller, Leonard J. Myers, Doh 
MEWED Miller, Mr,. Maly Nor :. maw,. 

Mallory. Clyde I:. Carey M111111(8, I I A RYE/ 1 
MALLOW, City 51111er, Mrs. Luber 1147 

.. 

W11.1.1151 miller, Alsorien Myers, mrs. )Ia, , 

MALONE. mo,1,13;, /won u. mote, B. n. 
11110'.111 re MILLER, 11.11,1.11 Sly',',:, 'tor 

1.'1, N1110 ARN01.1) NAJA. .1 NTONH 
'... 

Maim, rrot 3111,1,141t, 11.11,111 NA'I14, 
Malone, i'md C 11011,1RD f IA NTMAN 

()net:. MILIAN:I, NAUGLE, 
mANEANEL1.0. I: ICHA Itl) MICHAEL 

.1,10. 1,11A 14010 RALPH A EDT 
51annheimer, Jos. MILLIiie, Rowe NAW1t07.11, 

B. onmi. PAUL. IL 
Mach, Edward MILLER. STEVE Neel. aloe, It. 
114111(5. jOSEPII Milliken, 0. P. NATAE, :LAMES 
hierke. Louise AMES. JOHN HENRY 
MA It ES. NT 141.11 lANCOLN None, vo. 

mrronErA., MINHEAR, Nelson. Mks 
51 ARKOT MIL li A LPII FRENCH 

1,01118 JOE Mamie/re, I ny 
'MARKOWITZ. MISTERIZA. 

TIIA.DOEUS STEVEN 
Marobl, Ernest ANTHONY 
Mash, Dilly 'MITCHELL. 
MARSH. HENRI' ALV11111) E. 

HARRISON 
hlursliall. Edward Mitchell, E. W. 

Mitchell, Prank 0. 
,M'Irm1 Mitchell. G. L. 

M..1".e., .,',.. MITCHELL. GEO, 
Marshfield, Mrs, I,. JOHN 

0. MITCHELL, 
MARSH ALL. 

MITCHELL, 

IIC11 A RI) 
J A MEN 

1101,sToN 
i ,, 

101114 
M A RTIN, 140 WI N 

5 111.(1.11ETA,. 
1.11:1".1N'I' T.MSI.I P; 

MARTIN. 01E0. nORDON 
0011E141100 ..,,,,,,,, Iasi.,, 

MA 11'1.114. Miirde. Len 
JAMES OSCAR 51iichells Lonis MARTIN. JOS. milettell. Mseir 

KYLE Horhcii, ManNtIllor Matte. Leroy Mitchell. Maggie. MATIN, .,, aliTeliELL, 
5IICKEY 11......... HILLER J. 

MARTIN, RAY mitchen. miuor 
CEO. afiteheiL Polo 

MARTIN, Militheti. Sam 
MALCOLM 0. Mitchell, Steve G. 

D1ARTIN oiled '1l, l'iinia 
RAYFIELD ailioheil. Toney 

JADE Mitchell, Welter 
Martin. TommY Min. Art 
MARTIN, WM. Min, Tim 

ALONZO Male. Joan 
Marten. Clyde MOELLER.. 
MARTY,. MIAS. fiLltr,LA ND 

EARL 145111118014 
510ELLER. 11.rzeultokg.tin 

JAhiliS 
Frances 'momgAn. PETE 

Meson. George MARINUS 
MASON, 

'liIF4RUA N g::01t10. 
LeltOY Er.,melt 

NIASSALIO, 110N11014, LYLE 
Nienor,as D. 

IHICHEL moNworrE. 
MASSER, LOUIS ININST F. 
h1.1.81114 alt., Montague, John A. 

JEROME IV. hIONTELIAL 3,18. 
MATHEWS. r T1100. 

110111 P. Montgomery, (hover 
MATINA, BELA MontenmerY. anew 
MATINA, illentgomery, Paul 

AI ATIU, SIONTRESSOR, MATLOCK, ERA Nig 
ROBT. EDW. FRANKLIN 

Mattson. Edsv, R. HooDy. Autp.,HT 
Mathias, Adam EDW. 
Mau, Mr, Walter winner, Angell° J. 
MUSNUII. WM , . H. HflaDm, 
MAY. tunny MOORE, ELLIAll 

TUEO. CLAtt K tflon. Lefton Boom Gladys 
DNA' /,ABLE MOORE, .1 AS. 

CARMELO EUGENE 
MEADOWS, Memo, Joe 

1)1401144 ESTES 5100RE, .101114 
111cOOLLOCH. M MEADOWS, 

OLIVER IL. JAMES 11001111, 
McDade. Mm. Lida Meadows, Red MICHAEL JOS. 
McDERITT. 111111105, DAVID MOORE, P. JOE 
GEORGE WINER ATAVORSO 1100I111. RALPH 

"cnaNAT. Mtl MOORE, THOMAS OnEwaller. Black? 
WM. kYlIOND T. 

STEWART LEONARD. McDONALD, ORO. Melville. Bert )Forehead, Airs. C. 
CHRIS, SPENCER ,PENCE 

Knahee. Charles LEI 
KIEHL, EDW. HATTIICO J08. 

LOUIS Leslie. Burt A. 
ro, J. D. LESLIE, EDW. N. 

King, Clarence J. LEVIE, DENNIS 

Joseph Lem, Doree"RN 
KING, FLOYD 

KING, JOSEPH ramx,EART, 

King. Luke BURR L" Lowe' 6ani llyan, Mrs. J. 
KING, Duerr LISWIE, ALFRED 

ARTHUlt LEWIN. DAVID 

11?116,12 
Lewis. Frank 
LEWIS. 0110. 

King, R. 
0.11.013.T. 

LEWIS. RAN ON 
W ED. 

Kingston,_Helen HARLOW 
141T01.113N. JOHN LEWIS, MAO 
Klarik, Carl NEWTON 
Kline, Sailor 111w LOWS, Joe 

3,1111 Lickliter, B. E. 

FRANCIIS RMV, TALLY, KEIT 
KNIGTIT, 

DALLAS 0. LILLISTON, 
11011141i'l. HENRY Teta Litel 

KNOX, LANDER, ORA RAY LINDLEY. JNO. KNOWLES. ALVIN Kebeynter, H. Lineberger. PerrY 
Linwood. Marion Kerb, Edward N. 

KOLOA. LIST, HARRY 
WILLIAM ROY 1.4tHe. ittly'eNARD 

Eerie, Eddie 
Kora., King Hawkins 
Kramer, Louis Etrett loo 
Emma, Willie 
1111187CZLO. Charlotte 

Warm hlis. Hamm 
NIN,SoN, HARRY , 

14141,SoN, JOIIN 
NELSON, 

LEONAltD 
Nelson, Morris 
N ENZA111, A UV. 

NA 1108 F141,11 
Newertmer, Edward 
Newland, Mni. A. 

L. 
NEWMAN, 

FRANK 
IIAROTAI 

N 14Werl N. H. 
.1011E808 

NiMoitlt, Al 
NICIIOLAS, 

JOIIN J. 
Nichols, Misa 

NirI,eis. Les 
Nicholson. Alien 
NICICEL LAW 

RENEE 111111", . 

Nicolerhauner. W. , 

NIELL, MAURICE . 

VIVIAN 
Nixson, Henry G. - 

Noble, Mahnlie 
NOE, EDWIN 

L01111 
Neal, Chas. S. 
NOLEN. ELMER 

TIOLTA1EN 
NORRIS, 

CLIPFORD r). 
Noirrrt, ROST. 

41,1411 
Notthart, 

Norton. Mrs.n.Z2i. 
NoliTON, RALPH 

JAS. 
NUGENT, JOS. 

EDW. 
Ninmelles, E. h. 
O'Brien, 'Rim 

Biddle 
O'Brien. Bill 

lap 
O'Brien, Mrs. Lon 
o'BRIEN, 

MITNIAEL (Mune, Mra. 
Virginia P. 

A EN, 
wmfrite 

O'Hara, Store 
O'Neal. 1 farm 
O'Neill, PelAPY 
O'Neil, Riskin 
O'Neil, Frank Y. 
O'NEIL, 3011N 

TA 11145 
&Riley, Jimmie 
(EROURICE. 

JOHN JOS. 
Oates. Alta 
ODELL JESSIE 

DAVID 
Ole, Ruth 
Oliver. Lillian 
Oliver. 01.1g L. 
OLIAVIN, EDWIN 

H. 

'''' MEPORE. L. 
MeDminK14...1... MATTI() Jos. Moorehead. Merle UcDonell, Jos. Morelend. Paul 

(Little Mel hIERCES, 
MARVIN Illorenger, Dirs.054. 

McFadden. It' E. MEREDITH. 
EUGENE 310110,11t 11110 31cFarlaud, Lillian MERRILL, RAY Monts Sr. Elmer 

51cEARIANO.Bau" Merriman, Joe FRANK 
B. mounts r'e. 

WILLARD LEE DIETZ, GEO. MORSE. JOHN hleGEE, JAS. CALVIN 
'Vlore's, 111'3oArrralER McGill; 

IIRANUIS Meyers, Billie 
(Crimil Mortis, Urea RICHMOND Meyers Sr.. Mr, 1110111/18014, 

Mallone, lien Earl 11011T, PAUL 
inallougbiln. Meyers. Prank MORROW. 
me00wAN.Frances MEYERS, mum aranr.na 

BEN EMMET 
PRANK JOS. Meyers, Roe Morton, Carroll 

hleINTOSIL MICALL JAS. Morton, Mrs. Mabel 
ROBT. M. JOHN Morton, Martha 

McIntosh. W. M. IsIteliells. rm.' ,ing," 8.,,,, 
Melisturfc Bowan' MILAN, CHAS. 
hicKENSIE. EDW. n. MOTLEY.,Ennm 

LUTIIElt, 'MI LANIWKII I. Ho, T To, 

01'1'1E. FRANK 
D. 

ORDRES. OSCAR 
Orr, Mn.. Thelma 

0. 
Osier, Gerald L. 
Osterberg. Wel, 
Outlaw, RIchard 
Overbear. San 

Owens, Am 
Owen, Burk 

01011145, JESSE 

Otchms. Sam E. 
Nvu.soll 

OWN, GEORGE. 
PAGE. PAUL 

EDWARD 
PAGE, PRENT1011 

PAH114, (1110. 
EUGENE 

WM. 
PAINTER. WM. 

Pelmet, Mra. Mel 
LEROY 

PARLIII. 11AltItY 

'MTN VA Ni I Erre PA It K. GEORGE 

PFLG1411. 

hteKEVIA. 
Parghs, Prof. Mout 

McKINNICY, 
DAV/D E. iiiILANOVIOH, LAFAY1.71"1`11 Parker, Itudell LOUIS MOUNTS, HOMER Porker, Wm, Thos. EDW. MILANOTTCH, 

MeLA 1117111.I N. Hit, ch.& irreNny Parr. Joseph 

WM. l'AltKINSI. 
MeKnicht. C. If. SAM MUELLER. DAVID JOHN 

WM. GARRETT min, at, B. 
McLean, Mrs. MILLER. AltT MULLABRY, 

ALBERT PA itRoNS, 'PRIM 
NEILLINitER 

31c1Inhon, Bob 1IILLER. 
Helen E. MILLER, BOB 

MeNEIL, HAROLD miner, D. E. 

McMaster, john 
McNeal), Babe 

111111NAltD 
.(11110. MUTAANS. OTIS I.A I,, s,,,,. ,. 

HARLIN td 'Ns' A1111 

JOHN PARTE Ms I, 
IIUI.L1IN, HARRY 

JOS. 
ri.INTIIN 

Iii::801,1 

McNiece, John 
PRA NK 

BEENARD E. 
'' KATTIS. Litton. Jeseek 

LITVIN. SEREYNOLDS, Amyx% 

Math:AK, 3AS. MILLE.11 .111.. 

RUSSELL 

MONROE CHAS. EDW. 

Miller. Chris H. MUNCY, 

CLAEFORD 
Munn Jr., 1.,sor.rp; 

,,A 1,8,TA LI, PA ETON, W I 1.13 E 
pllyi.A. ILI 

Burble 

PAUL 

()ALVIN filD111,',AIIII,T). hfEARL Munro & Adams 1.A.I.,;,, r 
KURE, OTTO G. ABRAHAM Kh. Fred i. Liringsten. Earl gm,. CHAS. ,, LLEWELLYN. 
Kneel, StanleY JOHN (1E0E011 
Kuntz, Prop LLOYD, 
Nunfelman, Chas. 

J 
GEOFFREY 

. VERNON 
RTE, 3,15. EDW. LLOYD, GEO. 
KYLE, GEORGE WM. 

INGRAM Lek, Senor Juan 
LaArgo, Geo. Tony LOCKI.EAR, 
LaBERTA, OTIS CHAS. ROUT. 
LaBOUNTY, PAUL bAgrom Wal 
LaMar, Tony Loney, George 

Jordan, Edna. LePage, Pant LONG, RAYMOND 
Jordan, Jos. T. LREONECIL 
Jordan, Lee DANIEL PETER LONGSDORFo 
JORDAN, WM. LaRosa, Orville EDW. B. 
JOSEPHL BRIJOE Lavern, Madam .Lollar, Germaine B. 

MIAMIAN Lackey. Milken le. Loma. Mr. Lucy 

EleSil A I N. ,,,,,,,,,n ',PP:v.., AMMO, PENER T. WILSON 14 l'E ENE EDW. 
.....' ..'' Tallt PI IY. E I SW. P A Tr i E T i I IJL Mack, 14. L Miller, E. L. GIR A RD ,,,,,,EVEIN Mackey, Ohas. MILLER, FRANK Ilrplay, Francis PAVE, N. Lola MILLER, FILED "Silver hair) rItNENT Mackey. Wm. 11,011" IIIMPHY. 30EN itnii.m. wii., MADDOX, MILLER PltET) WM l'.1171., RAY RALPH .01401E11.4 m, ,43.. wii,L I' ' 1,.1 X, '1:LOT ASOLIERRI. M1LLER CEO. 51111t AY. .1 A 1st MS Emilv 1 .1'1., :. DOMINICK N. HH,Lmt: CdIATIVN l'avv1...'.. Jo. 

31AILAY, 011AS. GEORGE Murray, Perry 1.,11" 1:11'1% 
VICTOR FRANKLIN 31URRAY, THOS. RAYMOND 

HAILER, 1011T. MILLER. E. i, 7. ,..:. i'l.iyton 
FRANCIS GEORGE R. MURRAY. rayno, James 

Malls, Sneedie MILLER, HARRY WILLIAM PAYNE, JAMES 
Malando. Luelcy EDW. EDWARD El.mEtt 
hIALLEY, GEO. MILLER. JACOB MUSE. 4110110E 1'AYNE, WM. 

SAM JOSEPH MUSE. WILLIE GREEE 
aterial 
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July 18, 1942 
....., 
Pearson, Mrs. Tiny Raymond. George Russ, Joe memo si... B. It STRATAROS, 
Peck. Al 
vol.:, JOHN W. Read, Russell Roy 

Rea, John T. ROSSEEL, JAS. SEEITAM, JAS. LOUIS 
JOS, Strong Jr., John pFLEt, t., GEO. Real. Russell E. ROTHMAN. SLATER, JOHN STUAR'r. LOWRY 

FRANK A. Reckless. ',red FOREST SI.A WIN. ERNEST WILSON 
1.1.1,N1,1 AN REDD, WM. Rowland. Oliver A, Slider, Len Stub:men, Steal. 

' Tiros. P. ROBERT Roy. Arthur K. Sister. Clarence IC. Stump. M. R. 
PENNI NG TON. R ED I ,I. JOY Royal, W. H. Myr.; W. STYLES. 

LEONARD JAS. REDIGER, RUCKER. JOHN SNIALES, TALMADGE R. 
Pent, Mrs. Nene KENNETH TI. Alccrirrt L. SULLIVAN, 
PEREZ, HARRY EEN'S, RIM. IChner J. SsuMi. Albert FRANK LOUIS 

Perkins, Perlq Recce. Mrs. Vera 
HENRY REDMOND, AcE ItUMRELL SIIITH, Alt LIE Sullivan, Geogitto 

Roland GORDON RAY 
Pernetli, Frank Reel, Alms. RUNYON, Arts mith. Bert & VI Sullivan. Kokom 
porratta, James Reed, Carole Rupee, Johnnlext. SMITH, BILLY 1. 
Perry. Frank ROM, D1111 ADAMS SULLIVAN. LEE 
rgnEx. GENE Reed, Donk, 31.11S11, Cho, Smith, Rob B. 
PERRY, HARVEY Rom', Fr, R... Ralph Smith. (1. C. Sullivan, Wm. 

O. Reed, Fred C. RUSSELL. Smith, Clarence W. Henry 

arRegYEERT raDAMBERT 11ssItNg70.. SMITI"inATDER OUTN:}T...1U'll 
PETERS, EDGAR Simmer, Fred AUT RUSSELL. JOS. Smith, Faith 

HANSOM new, 30,,,,,, HENRY SHIM, 1171111110 St1.1.1,111, John B. 
Peters, Frank Rees, Arthur RUSSELL. SMITH. GLEN SUT II EllLAND, 
Peters, Wm. Rees, 'Mathew A. NORMAN EDW. JoSEI11 EARL 
PETERSON. REESE, ELMER Swell, Paul S101111. Glenn It. 8,,,,,, Chadic 

GLENN I. CALVIN Rime% Tea "'PH' Ha-Y SUTTON Pctrela. Louis REESE, II A RR Y It trill MIM) rE. V,, 
IIENNETIT rErros. wm. R. EDW. F.E'VELL slum HARRY st tEroN, w , bLim 

Phillion, Charles REESE. Rutledge, Laotian' SCOTT W. 

r"ILAVEPTI 
LaltOCCO Reese, Mrs. W. K. 'RYAN. EDW. J. 

RICHARD 3Oan, Hiss Ceneath 
SMITH, STANLEY Ityan. Dick healcON..NT 

PHILLIPS, REEVES, JAS. Ryan, Jack A. Smith. Cant. Swalltire, Mrs. MIRY 
COHEN LELA ND RYAN. JAMES Jerome A, 

Phillips, 00.41, REGAN, PAT Ryan, Timis IL Smith...Toe Swann. Bissell 
Phillip, P1111 NOOLAN I1Y.11,1, PATRICK Smith. John 0. WAR. FRANK 
PHILLIPS, Reger, Albert. J. SABEL JANIES 8111111, LEVIER 8,,o, Don. 

RAYMOND R. liege, C. R. SADLER, ELLIS B. Sweet, Arthur S. 
Pialtst. Alexander Ileimier, 0. E. D. Smith, Mareelle s,,,, Ton, 
Pickens. (Meta Releinnan, Harry Soak, 'Vernon Sitilth,Mary Leo tsgth Stare 
Picked:. Rolly & REID, ALBERT Safstrom, Mrs. Vera SMITH, RX 

Verna REID. LIMES J. PEARL SW18110111"IALD E. 
Piedmont, Alta REID. JESSE SAGER, HAROLD Smith, Rola. Gm' SWORD. BOOTS 
Pierce. Corl RUBIN .101IN Smith, iv,they S. w 
PIERCE. CARL ItEILLY RAY SAKOBIE. CIF,. Smith, !NMI & RvLow JAMES 

. 

EDMUND CASPER 8111 RE Clara Synalr, Miss Juno 
Tierce. Cis& Reknit, Lillian Saltycr. Smith, Virinn Talbert, Henry 0. 
PIEBCE, ItUFTIS RELFORD. SAMOSKA, 3011 SMITH. WM. Talte.v, Rosa Leo 

EDW. WILLIAM PAUL FRANICLIN Tall.. Mrs. Evelyn 
Pierce, Short, RentirEl, Beta SANDERS, a memo, L. Smith. Phyllis PhYllie 
Plenty, Howanl Repass, Bee. Mollie GEOltGE SMIIILEY. re II, Al. 
PINA *HARRY ItEUTItli, FR EDERICK JO RIVE I E MIS. TANN leN , JAMES 

GONZALIS LAWRENCE Speeders, James Stem SY1NY Marie FRANKLIN 
PINION, GEO. SANSOCCIC, Slew Jr., Pod 1E Tarbes. Henry 

MARTIN It., Ricardo TACK SNOW. EARL TARNOW/MT 
Pink., Mrs. REYNOLDS. Element. Leonard P. FRANKLIN .101114 E. 

Annette CLARENCE Saul, F. Robert Ensile,. Bing TASILO, FELIX 
PLAS, STANLEY WARD Saul, Saint A. stsumt. 'HAROLD 

J. Reynolds. I. L. Saunders. Mabel SOLOMON, TAUBER, 
Plunder. Rules REYNOLDS, SAWYER. DILL 1113:31.1? SIDNEY 
Plummer. Cella LONEY SAWYER, 1111(01 Some., Peggy Taylor Bees. 
Plummer, Leo A. REYNOLDS, (Acrobats) 
PODOORSKI. OTTO E. Sawyer, R. R. sEZ.Ilterr.1.811u"is TAYLOR , 

WALTER Rhea, Te4yo Seaton, MI, Roth Spain. Odes CLARENCE 
STANLEY ItlIOADS. Snylors Joint T. SPA It K S., r 11 AS. HENRY 

Polk. I. E. VIRGIL E. SPAT.ES. GLEN A itli ts,,N ELM:ESOP: Is 
POLK. (',LIE Rice, Ms. A. O. SCHAFEEM, JAS. SPAULDING. Taylor. gents 
Polo, Eddie RICE AR Av DS, LEROY WARREN W. TAYLOR. FRED 
POMILIO FRANCO GEO. SOHALASICY Mt. SPEAR. BARNEY lielIANED3 

Papilla. 
JCIUSPP111 RICH AltDS. Jog 110 TAYLOR. JACK 

It EI Al HA RDT Sella chile:, S. SPERTO, JOHN Do ,,,,,. 
POMPONENL W I LLIS WM 11 E It 31 EV lat. sp..... Sit: Ellin Fem.. .TaY 

ANTHONY Richard, Tick. (TOUT. tr. Spencer, jack TATIZIL JOHN 

Poole. Woe. Horace RICHLAND. 
KENNETH WM. 

RICHEY, EMJATI Schneider, Join & SPERO. OSITOoRri:rEt 
LANKEOI:1) 

Schnidar, Doe , 
Vie Sperry, Chas. 

. 'ee 
PONTIUS. 

l'OtElt lel, ALBERT ALAN Vick SPIVITY. CHAS. Ten re cu., 
Pope, Ma Bil110 . GLIeANOR sni,,,kr, sandy Spradling, Detvey.m. 

vaiia.C.ITESTER ItHSOOE RIOILLAND, m RS. Teals 
Pap, Mrs, F. 0. Richter, Rama Schultz, litre. L Terry, Mica DK. 
rUplill, Charlie. Ridings. Wm. T. Frances SPIt INC. TONY 'r Ell It Y. II ENRY 
Poplin. Marshall Rife, Gerald SCRITIL'17,, SPRINGER, 0. 
rowel-A:. (JEAN) (Illacklo) STANLEY FRANK WM, Tender, Kathryn 

GEoRGE It legs, mow NORMAN Sprinkle. A. J. B. 
ANTHONY RIGGS, JOHN Sclerenlh, Bill Smell, Bed Fleeces, Elea 

Ponnz.,.,,,,,:,,?..e\a,ND Bort7T.,EsuE SCHWARTINO. SPROUT. ._. Phones, levetyn 
FRANK GORDoN Eal., THOMAS. PRANK 

POUTER, JOHN Rinehart, Jack Schwerin, Oliver Swami. J. Thomas, James A. 
HOIVARD Rinehart, Jakle Scofield. Harry B. ETACRY. Thomas. Leo 

PORTER, WM. IHNICHAItT, JAS. Scott. Char. W. MICHAEL JAS. 'Phonies Leo 
Posy. Richard D. 
P011(111, 'HARRY ETPLEY Silow8 LEWALLYN 

CLARENCE SCOTT, STACK. POGRDTIrlt 
ni°111IMAST;ARD 

POWELL. EARL RISING, THAI) 'up SITALLATtD, PIIII.LIPS 
Powers, Geol. AUTHOR SCOTT. MARION Cl 1 A S. EAYwri-K en 1 n n A S, OLIVER 
Ponell, W. M. 11E1. John SOCIAMOIT, Woe. 81.1111=k7 Prances Fleeces Peggy 
Presley, Mni, 11 I TCTIEY. SEIDLER, O. THOMAS. 

Estelle Y1111111111 DEAN HARRY Stanley, Arthur RICHMOND 

Clarence Spleen'. 1Tietran8 
ST,1NLEY, CHAS. HOBSON 

111:4117,11ti.bufftlmr 
Rivets, Sirs. 

W. Thomas, Mr, V. B. 
IC. Rivers, Rudolph SELLERS 1.11-A STANLEY. TDOMPSON. 

PRICE, JAS. Hanel, .1. S. 
RANE 

DEWEY DEWEY 
ELLIS ROBERTS. Sells, Nobly GEORGE RUSS FILL 

Priddy. Bed, P. CHARLES Sells. Jack Stanler. WV. S. Timminsu, Harry 
Priddy. Francis 3f. EVANS Sells. 'Virgil STANLE 
PRIDMORE, ROBERTS. DON Serra, °Wert E. Y'FILANIC ElerSIThibflie"*. 

THOS. Art1'111311 HUNTER Seedier, Mr, STANLEY. ROBY. HleleBICIIT 
PR ITC' I ETT E. Roberts, Steroid Dorothy GOODLEY JAMES 

CLYDE A. (secido) Shade. Clyde SWAM W. B D.. Thompson. Liloyd 
PROCTOR. Roberts. J. H. Shaffer. Voxl W. store, m".. Andrew '111031PSON. 

GUINTIN S. uoulams. SHAM-CMS, SARR, DEWEY MTH ER CLARK 
Pruitt, Joe LEONARD BROWNING Starr, Jackie 
PRUITr, ROBERTS, .111::11V:rst ION GEO. 

AlcEINNON RAYMOND 
BRANNON, JAS. &ache, Harry Te, 

PATRICK Steck, Mt*. E. A. Thompson, 
Prunty, John Henry. lelt.1 NCIS summon. Steel. Joe llosmnary 

Purnell. .1.. Virgil 'Rohe°, Wm. 
1.17,-ress 305. STEEL. STARK PUREE. VErrolt Roberts, '.Toyer Thum, Kele 1 

SHARP TOM Steele. Back & 'Mormon. Untidy 
FURRY, LOWS R013ETITSON. . mire? .... T;10ItNTON, 
Putman, Go'. It IC II Alt 11 CHAS. 811 A W. MI A N It Steen, George DAVID DANIEL 

George ROBINKIT. w Km. STEINBERG. THORNTON, 
PUTNEY, ELAINE LEROY Shea, Mrs. Basle ALREST JOHN W0.121,EY 

O. ROBINSON JR.. MIRA, FRED WAL-1,30B TUURSTON, WAL 
Pusan, Mike ALCIERT Sheiks, Floyd W. Steinhart, sve. Townottx. NAT 
PYLE,_ BERT A. Robinson, Delaware Menke, Mrs. Violet Stephens, Prof. 
OMEN, CYRIL E. Itniitnien. Mrs. Lee SHEAltER JR., Ch. W. TIMMER. CLARK 
JUDEA( A C 1-1 ER, In 1111E80N. LEON TIAUL TI EN EY STERLING, ROBERT 

AltWIN J. 1:013INSON, Shell, Cowueoe JOHN 1VK 
RADER. LEWIS WADE JAS. Shepard. D. II. Stevens. Bob Tinsel, FraGEn'k°R68' 

MILLER Rocco, R. W. SHERIDAN, STEVENS. 30TIN TIPTON M.. 
RAGAISIS, JOS. Mobley, Billy RAYMOND J. Cll AIL FRANCIS 

K. Rodney. Spencer Sherlock, Tommie STEVENS. JOHN MARION 
RAGLAND, Rogers, B. A. SHERWIN LEWIS TIPTON, GEO. 

Ravels, Lo ROGERS. 
BARRY PHILLIP T. Rogers, Chas. STEVENSON EDW. 

LAWRENCE TODD. EDWARD RAIFORD. ERNEST Simmer. Joseph Stewart-Pearson E. 

Bile:: nBecnoettly IiT,odoleer.rs: D. C. vialfaiN317 STEWART. 
Shown 

Thdr7. P. D. GEORGE E.GRAND SIIIEL, CARL 

II4YD V.;!4 fiEnLI11,_ 
RAMSEY. WM. Room, Mrs. Julian Shoe, Carl STEIVART, JACK' ERNEST Tilos. OTIS Rom, Lanny Sholla, Anderson ALEX , 

RANDOLPH. ' noLErNs, SHORT, HARRY 
Stewart. Jack & IT:)lani3E?iene: 

Mamba iNiEf J. 
RANA, BILL ROLLEN, JAMES Shore, Louis 

JOHN YOUNG RAYMOND 
RANDOLPH, WM 

VERNAL STEWART Mt_ 
VERNON SIIOVElt, JAS. ',VALLI]." AVERY FRANK 

(FAT) Romp. Lester LICH A RD Stewart, Teddy TOR NOWSK T. 

RANKIN, Rose, Tax iiiekels, Willard It. °liedeeni Travis. RoTarindNWZ. 
Banger Roso, Harry E. Rhownunr, Tom Stickler, 

DONALD WM. ROSE, WILLIE Sieber, Limy STILES, RALPH TREADWAY, 
MATRANSON 8D,DAN. ,DD SHERMAN Rankin, Jaito STEVENS 

Rankin, Capt. Red ROSENBERG CLIFFORD 
RAPER, ARNOLD 

Ttio77"707, STINE, CHAS. 
BENNY 8 ,o F. --t-"'"' Stinson, Billy TILIGOMES. 

°Rawlings, 
Airs. OA. 

. 

R SENBEEG. stals1, Walt. NICHOLAS O. 
JOSEPH IM. yo.ig fic. Storm, Carl TRIAL ALFRED 

Ray. Rap & Clara ROSEN'HIAL, Stone Iva TltusTEE, LOU 
ItAY, JOEY SAMMY. (4)11DON P. stone: ,,,,,, LOYD 
RAY, MELVIN ROSS, ALVIS V. Sines, 3g 1 (Pena Mani Tucker: Jimmie 
RaY. Rea Rmat, Mrs. Chan. N 0 STONE, WM. TURNER, on AS. 
RAYBURN. ROSS, CHAS. W. OLIVER FRANCIS LEWIS 

HAROLD Ross, Diane Sims, Burnard Stoneman, Dora & Turner, Drew L. 
MARCUS Ross Hal J. Sincley. W. Si. Joe Turner, Everett B. 

RAYFIELD, ,_ Ross, Jack Leo Singer Herman STRATTON, WM. TM Milton 
MARTIN (toss, Jec SIPES, THOS. M. IL Franco 

LETTER LIST 
Frrsaz. CARL Whalen. Bobby 'Worthington. 

ELIAS "WHALEN JR_ Edward 
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ATTRACTING PEOPLE to bingo 
parties and giving them an evening of 
intelligently planned fun so that they 
will keep coming back is the chief con- 
cern of the smart bingo game operator. 
With the war tending to keep the public 
on edge-everyone will eventually be af- 
fected as a result of the gigantic 
struggle now going on-the need for 
entertainment is even greater than ever 
before. Morale is not merely another 
word from the dictionary . . . it is the 
line of demarcation between success and 
failure in the world struggle. And it is 
the duty of all branches of the enter- 
tainment world to ace to it that the 
public is amused an that it can face the 
task that lies ahead unflinchingly. 

The bingo operator's place in the cur- 
rent situation may be considered by the 
aristocracy of the entertainment world 
-the screen, the stage and radio-as 
merely an insignificant cog. An insig- 
nificant cog maybe-but, nevertheless, a 
most important one! Other forms of 
entertainment are purely passive-the 
audience merely watches and listens and 
appreciates. But bingo is not a passive 
form of entertainment. The audience- 
each and every member in It-actively 
participates In the fun. That Is why 
bingo affords more enjoyment for the 
dyed-in-the-wool fan. Mere words can- 
not describe the thrill of filling out a 
winning combination of numbers for the 
coveted award . . . that's why the game 
holds such a fascination for players 
from Coast to Coast. 

But while bingo in itself is sufficient 
to entertain and amuse the players, it is 
equally true that operators have made 
use of many variations to keep the in- 
terest of players at fever pitch. Simple 
stunts have also added to the evening's 
fun and put the players in a good frame 
of mind. Laughter is a tonic in war- 
times and operators aware of this al- 
ways build up situations or little stunts 
that will give the audience the welcome 
relaxation of laughter. 

The not attempting to encrouch on 
the domain of stage, screen and radio, 
some operators have found that the ad- 
dition of live talent shows-as a sort of 
appetizer for the bingo game Itself-1s 
highly satisfactory as a means of getting 
the audience in good humor. Usually 
the talent is drawn locally and Is 

reminiscent of the Amateur Night type of 
entertainment. However, the performers 
are auditioned in advance so that only 
those who really can sing or dance or 
act are permitted to do their turns. It 
is claimed that these programs, never 
lasting longer than 45 minutes-and 
usually less-meet with the approval of 
bingo audiences. 

Other operators have found that show- 
ings of newsreels, snort subjects and 
comedies have interested audiences. A 
18mm. projector is used and generally 
the bingo operator makes a tie-In with 
a roedshowman to put on the show. Oc- 
casionally a full-length six-reel feature, 
with a running time of approximately 
55 minutes, Is put on 

With the government interested in 
reaching as wide an audience as possible 
With official films showing the progress 
of the war effort, as well as instructional 
and educational films showing what to 
do Ls ease of air raids, fire bomb raids, 
etc. the bingo operator has an oppor- 
tunity to really serve his community by 
putting on these short subjects. Prints 
are obtainable without cost-all that is 
necessary is that transportation cests be 
paid. Operators who are interested in 
obtaining additional information about 
these films should write to the Editor 
of the Merohandise page. 

onducted by EMIL ZUBRYN - Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York 

July 4 Holiday Business 
Reported Heavy at Resorts 

Warm weather sends large, crowds to beaches, near-by 
mountain resorts-auto traffic greatly reduced, but rail- 
road, bus and plane facilities move crowds 

NEW YORK, July 11.-The observance of Independence Day thruout the coun- 
try this year was not only safer but quieter than usual. The noise of exploding 
firecrackers was noticeably absent with gunpowder now required for the more 
serious demands of a nation at war. Here in the East the warm clear weather 
sent large crowds to beaches within easy access of the metropolitan area. Notice- 
able, too, was the transportation aleck in automobile traffic, estimated at 30 
per cent below normal. Asbury Park reported a crowd of 225,000 visitors, 
with all hotels and rooming houses 
filled. It is reported that the overflow 
spread to the surrounding resort towns 
of Bradley Beach, Belmar, Avon and 
Ocean Grove. More than 750,000 persons 
visited the Rockaways, according to po- 
lice department estimates, with automo- 
bile traffic reported to be heavier than 
at Coney Island and other beaches. Evi- 
dently motorists had hoarded the pre- 
cious gas for the week-end splurge in this 
area. 

Heavy Beach Biz 
Swimming pools, beach clubs and 

boardwalk concessions at all near-by 
beach resorts reported heavy business. 
Even the the Army dim-out orders banned 
the use of nighttime firework displays, 
crowds thronged the boardwalk and side 
streets, patronizing all concessions. Dim- 
out restrictions were strictly adhered to 
its Coney island, with Luna Park and 
Steeplechase using dim-out lights and 
blankets to eliminate glare. Other con- 
cessions followed a similar practice to 
permit operation in the evening, end 
operators are not displeased with the 
gross takes for the July 4 week-end. 

Concessionaires, pitchman and souse 
workers availed themselves of the oppor- 
tunity to cosh in on the holiday crowds 
and they also reported good takes. Patri- 
otic items naturally proved to be leaders 
over the holiday week-end, with all types 
of red, white and blue merchandise in 
favor, as well as items featuring American 
and Allied flags. Some of the other 
items that also sold well, according to 
reports, included such seasonable staples 
as sun glasses, sunburn lotions, sun 
shades, etc. Concessionaires reported 
plastics items, figurines, stuffed animals, 
portable radios, candid cig- 
arette eases, watches, olls, glassware, 

dinner sets, etc., much In demand. 
Few Out-of-Towners 

With wartime restrictions on the use 
of rubber and gasoline imposed, most 
of the holiday traffic was from rather 
than to New York. Cars with out-of- 
State licenses were a rarity, and the 
crowds on midtown Manhattan thoro- 
fares were not as large as in previ- 
ous years, nor were there as many ob- 
vious strangers. However, despite the 
lack of out-of-town visitors, novelty and 
souvenir workers along the streets lead- 
ing to Radio City; down at the Battery, 
and near the parks reported a brisk 
trade. Here again patriotic items led 
the parade, altho comic novelties, partic- 
ularly those poking fun at the Axis, did 
well. Comic post cards and souvenir 
items were also in demand, it is reported. 
July 4 flag pins and miniature American 
flags for lapels were noted in abundance 
in the cl ty and at the shore resorts. Hun- 
dreds of small and large meetings thru- 
out the city attracted throngs for the 
observance of the holiday, and badge- 
board end button workers were also able 
to garner in some of the cosh. 

'Servicemen were apparent everywhere, 
also in a spending mood, either on week- 
end visits or furloughs. Most of the kids 
and college students hack from school 
and tied to New York by the auto prob- 
lem went to near-by shore points, swell- 
ing the attendance figures and boosting 
many a concessionaire's take. Consensus 
of opinion is that with the war situation 
forcing natives to stick pretty close to 
town they'll have to seek amusements 
closer to home, and this Is okay with 
concessionaires at local resorts. 

Baltimore Amusement Parks 
Enjoying Good Business 

BALTIMORE, Jolly IL- The business 
enterprise of amusement park managers 
here is resulting in Increased grosses of 
as high as 50 per cent for the parks. A 
very largo part of the increased business 
can be traced directly to the fact that 
the population of this city has swelled 
tremendously as a result of the addition 
of many thousands of new employees 
to government and war factory pay rolls. 
The alphabetical departments . of the 
government have increased at a rapid 
pace, and they all require clerical work- 
ers. War production plants have also 
increased the size of their personnel, and 
all workers-white collar and factory- 
have plenty of money to spend for 
amusements. 

The amusement parks here are the 
chief drawing cards for crowds seeking 
a good time. There are Carlin's Amuse- 
ment Park, now In its 20th success- 
ful year; Gwynn Oak Park and Bay 
Shore Park; Interesting point, accord- 
ing to' the managers of these parks, is 
that the gas and tire conservation pro- 
gram instituted in the New England 
area does not affect their takes since all 
are within easy access by bus or streetcar 
and are within the city limits. These 
three parks and others not too distant 

feature bathing facilities which are al- 
ways a lure for tired workers during the 
hot summer days. 

With plenty of money in circulation, 
concessionaires at the amusement parks' 
are said to be doing a better than average 
business, with all types of stands well 
patronized. Red, white and blue mer- 
chandise, of course, is very much in evi- 
dence, as well as the usual staples, includ- 
ing" banners, pillow tops, jewelry items, 
comic novelties, souvenirs, radios, blan- 
kets, motor jugs and similar practical 
items. 

Moses Nixes 
Coney Curtain 

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y., July 11.-The 
plan for a 14-block long dim-out cur- 
tain for this resort, sponsored by the 
local Chamber of Commerce, lies received 
the cold shoulder from Park Commis- 
sioner Robert Moses. He declared the 
idea entirely impractical and the bright 
boys of the C. of C. are going into an- 

rim 111 11 
A Column for OPERATORS & 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES- 
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

By BEN SMITH' 
Each year for the past three we have 

hoped that some old-timer would see 
this story and either confirm it or send 
thru his own version. We haven't had a 
nibble yet but are going to keep on 
trying until we hit. 

Have you ever wondered how the sales- 
board business originated? Who the 
pioneer operators were? When the first 
deal was put together? 

We have often thought about it but 
have yet to meet anyone who really 
knows. The salesboard and salescard 
today play an important part in the dis- 
tribution of merchandise, and manufac- 
turers of premium and gift products 
look to them to move a substantial 
there of their yearly output. Thousands 
of men are gainfully employed in this 
business, yet, despite the fact that it is 
a comparatively new bualness, very little 
is known of its early history. It would 
be interesting to learn how the sales- 
board. idea developed, ass idea which has 
sold millions of dollars in merchandise 
that John Public could not or would 
not have bought In any other way. Per- 
haps some of you old-timers can bridge 
the gap and enlighten us. 

We had a chinfeet on this subject at 
the office the other clay, and Charlie 
Lomas, of The Billboard, mentioned a 
chap named Hays, who claimed to have 
invented the salesboard. Ho was a 
writer, so the story goes, and, anxious 
to Make some extra money, lie evOleod 
the salesboard idea. 

In 1012 Mays was connected with 
Charles L. Winters & Company, Jack- 
sonville, Iola., then one of the largest 
salesboard operators In the country. 
Boys working out of that office traveled 
by horse and buggy and covered quite a 
bit of territory. They would drive to 
a county seat and place their deals at 
all the cross-road stores, sawmill camps 
and turpentine stills they could find. 
These were among the best' and most 
productive locations. 

One of the company's most successful 
deals worked on a 600 -hole board, 10 
cents straight and took in $50. Loca- 
tion received 20 per cent of the take 
and the purchaser got something for 
every punch. Most of the Items dis- 
tributed consisted of slum jewelry, tho 
a number of capital prizes were also 
offered, among which were a Winchester 
ride and straight razors, very popular 
In those days. 

Just to prove there is nothing new 
under the sun, the Winters operators 
used a gag to hurry their deals along 
Whirls is still popular with operators to- 
day. When placing a deal the operators 
would show the location owner a, hand- 
some gold-plated watch. Owner was in- 
formed that he would receive the watch 
upon completion of the deal as an extra 
reward for Isis effort. Very offal) in his 
anxiety to get the watch the owner 
would make up the difference on the 
deal out of his own pocket if the deal 
was not completed when the collector 
made his call several weeks later. It was 
a good gag then-and still is. 

4. 

HAPPY LANDING. 

other huddle to find a cure for the 
dim-out blues. 

As originally planned. 14 blocks of the 
Boardwalk would have been screened 
Irons the sea by an 18-foot dim-out cur- 
tain. It was argued that this would 
make it possible for concessions to oper- 
ate full blast without any glare give- 
away to enemy submarines that might 
be in the vicinity. Moses pointed out. 

' in turning down the idea, that the, cur- 
tain would have cost the taxpayers of 
the area $50,000. 

Copyrighted tRazetial 
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NOW! 
Smash h i t s f o r 
"MUGGERS." Snappy, 
smart, colorful post- 
cards for mounting 
11/2 x 2 In, and 
21/2x31/2 in. photos. 
Send $1.00 for liberal 
supply. 

FORE -GROUNDS 
7 "HOT" numbers. 
Comic billboards. 
36x48 In. Adds $ $ $ 
to your prof its. 
DETAILS FREE. 
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TOPPER MODEL PENNWOOD CLOCKS 

Here is the Ideal chick for prize or premium. 
This is your last opportune( to take alloam 
tap of this special snlenn of famous Pen 
wocd Elentrlo Clocks. Walnut, Ivory or amen 
Tent. Case with geicktrImmed hose. Has 
guaranteed self-starling electric motor. Elizo 
5,, x3 ',1,x3 z/e . We aro the exclus/ye dis- 
tributors of the alone model. 
No. 1351101 001- - Sample Postpaid $3.05. 

Lots of 6 or more, each $3.48. 
Democracy Pin-Yellow plated with 
red, white. and blue enameled shield. 
Illus. actual size. 12 on display card. 
No. 630J388- 

Elas71Per :4=2.5.`0;c71'n.rn.dt'dual 
..1,0 envelopes. 

No. B52J22-Per Doz, $4.25. 
251t deposit required on D. 0, D. orders. 
MENTION YOUR BUSINESS. Wo do not 
.11 retail. Write for our catalog. 

JOSEPH HAGN- CO. 
Wholesale Distributors Since 1911 

217.223 W. MADISON St, CHICAGO 

14111111111111111111111111111 

Popular Items 
Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service department, 25 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, 0., for addresses of companies in this department 
supplying the items which interest you. 

Singing Tea Kettle 
While priorities have eliminated pro- 

duction of singing tea kettles, Wisconsin 
De Luxe Corporation announces it still 
has it limited quantity of this popular 
Item on hand. The kettles are chrome 
plated on solid copper, making them 
long-lasting as well as attractive looking. 
'This firm. is also featuring ouch seasonal 
items at this time as motor Jugs with 
and without spoilt, baton stick and 
pocket radios. A 1042 catalog Is avail- 
able without cost. 

Bider-Hirohito Puzzle 
The puzzle offered by Wilco is a clean 

presentation, a humorous slap at the 
two Axis heads. The maker declares that 
It may be shown to anyone without fear 
of offense. Three cards are the key to 
the puzzle. Two of them have pictures 
of jackasses with the profiles of Hitler 
and Hirohito as the heads. The other 
card has two soldiers each sitting in 
saddles. When the three cards are cor- 
rectly placed, it appears that the Jack- 
oases are running with our boys riding 
them. Puzzle comes packed in an en- 
velope with complete directions for solu- 
tion of the problem. 

;tear/ 113 
AUTOMATIC PHOTO MACHINE / 
TA s1 - Inakvz I 

Takes and finishes Black Cr White, 
ar Sepia Photographs 

IN ONE MINUTE. 
This amazing ONE MINUTE PHOTO 
MACHINE requires no films or dark 
room. Makes Direct Positive Photos 
day or night, indoors or outdoors, size 
21/2x31/2 inch.. NOT TIN TYPES. 
Easy to operate. Simple instructions 
teach you how quickly. Fascinating to 
SEE PHOTOS DEVELOP. A complete 
portable unit for making dime photos. 
It's picture taking time. Carnivals, 
fairs, picnics, parks, beaches, street 
corners, hack yards, porches-prospects 
and profits EVERYWHERE! Write or 
Wire for FREE Information. 

P. El. Q. CAMERA CO. 
109 E. 35th St., Dept. KU, Chicago, M. 

Complete outfit 
costs about $60. 
That's all you Re- 
quire to start 
This Rig Money 
Business. 

;1 HAVE A 

SON 
IN THE 

SERVICE 

I HAVE A 

BROTHER 
IN THE 

SERVICE 

I HAVE A 

BEAU 
IN THE 

SERVICE 

I HAVE A 

HUSBAND 
IN THE 

SERVICE 

I HAVE A 

DAD 
IN THE 

SERVICE 

Sample 12 DIfforont Buttons for 2Sf In Stamps. Sere. Buttons, Red, White and Blue. Fttitegt 
selling Buttons ever offered. Per Hundred, $1.20. Per Thousand, 511.00. 250. DMOSIt. 

CATALOGS BEING MAILED OUT NOW 
WRITE. TO K.C. FOR YOUR COPY 
COMPLETE LINE CARNIVAL MERCHANDISE 
BE' SURE AND STATE YOUR LINE OF BUSINESS 

MIDWEST MDSE.00 JIG 
OG BRADWAY,KANSAS CITY, MO. 

MAIN, LITTLE ROCK,ARK. 

Park, Carnival, Beach, Resort Coneessioners 
MAKE "ACME" YOUR HEADQUARTERS, EVERYTHING YOU NEED-WHEN YOU 

NEED IT - PRICED RIGHT 
Ncw Bingo Novoltles-New Plaster ltems-Blankets-Cluks-Chrome-Lemps-Dolls-Enamoi- 

warc-Olassware-Silyerware-TInware. 
A RIG VARIETY OF PATRIOTIC ITEMS 

BANNERS - PILLOWS - TAPESTRY - WALL DECORATIONS - BUTTONS - PINS - 
PLASTER ITEMS -- PENNANTS - JEWELRY. WRITE TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION 

AND LISTINGS. Slate Your Business or What Concession You Oporato. 

1(1'4i°' 7.711(11-11, 
IRS1411111CSUINPLY CORP. 

3333 LINDELL 1'LIIHI 

POCKET LITERS 

"Smoki" Lighter - 
looks like a cigar butt. 

DISPLAY $1.85 
i2 TO 

*PATRIOTIC filaltanhil%Lmta"="41rt 
*FLAG SETS FOR AUTO, BICYCLE, WINDOW -With Suction Cup, 

9 Flaps, $1.80 Doz. So.. 3 Flags with Metal Holder, *2 Dez. Bets. 
With 5 Flags, $2.60 D.. Seta. 
Jnekinesler-1 Blade Knives. Reg. & Midget. 12 to Display. Doz. $1.80. 
ZINC POT SCRUBS, 2 81100, 350 A 804 Doz. Copper Scrubs, 804 Dez. 

Include DM A Post- 
RUBBER 000. Fly Ribbon. Carton, 084. 
Big variety of seasonable Items for Wagon Jobbers. HOOD Canvassers, 

ago on all Mall Orders. Premium and Salesboard Operators. Free Catalog. Write 
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 8144-1 CENTRAL 8T., KANSAS CITY. MO. 

Pocket Lighters 
The Smoki lighter offered by Champion 

Specialty. Company looks like a cigar 
butt, according to the firm. It is said 
that the lighter is highly popular with 
smokers, and Workers are reporting easy 
sales. This firm makes a specialty of 
featuring popular items that offer iner- 
chanellse workers a chance to cash in. 
In Partition to the lighter they have a 
free catalog which lists patriotic item, 
flag sets, knives, pot scrubs, rubber fly 
swatters and a thousand and one other 
seasonable items for wagon Jobbers, 
house canvassers, premium and sales- 
board operators. 

Patriotic, Religious Plaques 
The convex glass patriotic and reli- 

gious wall plaques offered by Lloyd's are 
said to be a hit with the public and fast 
sellers, according to reports received by 
the firm from premium users. Tho at- 
tractive plaques are available In many 
attention-arresting designs that draw the 
interest of all who view them, the firm 
states. A catalog, offered without cost, 
lists complete information on tho plaques 
as well as on a variety of diversified 
premium, items, including vanilla, with 
bean, coconut oil shampoo, furniture 
polish, almond lotion and hundreds of 
other items. 

Liquid Stockings 
It is reported that the shortage of silk 

and hosiery has created a wide demand 
for the Miss Liberty Liquid Stocking 
preparation offered by Universal Labora- 
tories. It Is claimed that newspapers, 
radio and fashion magazines have given 
space to this latest feminine craze, and 
the firm states that demonstrators, 
pitchmen and coupon specialty workers 
are cashing in with this hot Item. It is 
said the liquid stocking preparation is 
easy to apply and won't rub off, making 
It a wonderful demonstrotor item. 

Salt and Pepper Shakers 
Leo Xaul Importing Agency announces 

it new line of fancy salt and pepper 
shakers. The fleas reports It has morn 
than 20 different kinds in low and high- 
price ranges. It is claimed that HIM 
items will attract attention wherever dis- 
played. The shakers include such fig- 
ures as Indians, monkeys, chickens, etc. 
All shakers are attractively designed and 
colored and have plenty of flash. 

Sweets Supply Ample 
CHICAGO, July 11.-According to re- 

ports received from beach and mountain 
resort concessionaires, guess-your-weight 
operators, bingo and salesboard operators 
and premium users, boxed candy con- 
tinues to he in strong demand. Fur- 
thermore, It is stated, there has been no 
shortage or delay in shipping candy. 
Supply houses report that ample stocks 
of assorted chocolate candy, attractively 
boxed, aro available-even some packaged 
in re-uso containers. 

Candy offered to corn game, stock 
wheel, ball game, shooting gallery and 
other concessionaires is humidor packed, 
cellophane wrapped and conforms with 
the pure food and drug act. 

WATCH FOR 

STREAMLINING 

NOVELTY 

SALE 

By NICK SAAR 

in the 

FALL NUMBER 

THE BILLBOARD 
Dated July 25 

4( (WED 
EOM 

ugolERst 

LUCKY 
JEEP 

THE ARMY'S MASCOT 

60c ea. 
13" 
High, 

MI(Ing 

a; ncIU:" 

Wood pulp oornlo animal figure from tho Funnies, 

With I11111,114lji cglarc;loparot',1° "d ""' leinted' 

Walt Dis- 
ney's Favor. 

ItOsli ie tr 

60c 
Each. 

POPEYE 
THE SAILOR 

THE NAVY'S 

MASCOT 

Wood pulp fig- 
ure, fully lointed 
and durable. 
Produced In WI- 
Ilant full colors, 

in traditional 
sailor Suit. 

DUMBO 

Dit'aeCflm. ... 

Authontlo reprodue- 

814. 
Iiigh, don of Wait Dls- 

ney's famous mmlo , (Malt 
cartoon character. Disney 
Wood pulp con. Enterp. 
strustIon with flexible (abr. ear, Head and 
trunk aro jointed and can be turned 11150 rid.). 
humorous poSItinlia. Celluloid eyes. Figure cern. 
In attractive color:. 

GEN. MacARTHUR 
BANK 
20c ea. 

crignie 

EACH ITEM INDIVIDUALLY BOXED 
IA Dep. With Order, Bal C. 0. D. 
SAMPLES: Sent Parcel Post Prepaid Lucky 
jeep, Popeye, Dumbo, $1.25 each. General 
MacArthur Bank, 40c. Sand cash with order. 

Packed 6 Doz. 
to Ctn. 

Wood pulp. 434" 
Wide, 21/z" deep. 
Antique Wry or 
Antique Bronze 
(Inlet with a strik 
Ins sculptured pro. 
Ills of MacArthur 
In relief. . 

CAMEO DOLL PRODS. CO. 
Jos. L. Kallus, Prop. 

PORT ALLECANY, PENNSYLVANIA 
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WAGON MEN 
SUB JOBBERS 

OPERATORS 
A NEW FAST HIT 

"SMOKERS' FUN SHOP" 
Three-Color Self-Setting Counter Display 
Containing 53 Popular Smoker Jokes. 

AVERAGE TAKE $4.50 TO $4.75 
JoapssEp'sEzisr 

(Lets of 10 UP) 
$1 65 

Smaller Lots, $1.75 Per Deal. 
Sample Deal, $2.00 Prepaid. 

Shipped via express only 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
TERRE HAUTE, 25% Deposit Required, 

INDIANA r Unit=14==1:222=4:22 
MO. 3213 K SEVENTEEN PIECE 

LUNCHEON SETS of unusual value 
Goldstorsped in 22 karat gold, all pieces 
goldstamped in same designs except curl, 
which comes with goldrim, 

4 Cups, 4 Saucer., 4 eight Inch Salad 
Plates, 4 nine Inch tall Tumblers, 1 
11 1/, -Inch Salver. 

$17.40 Per Doz. Sets 
SAMPLE SET SENT FOR $1.80. 

No C.O.D. Shipments Without 25% Deposit. 

LEO KAUL Importing Agency, Inc. 
115-119 K South Market St., Chicago 

11:::=2:12223222221 1123222i13t=1 

EVERSHARP SET 

Genuine EVERSHARP Pen and pencil set for 
men. Ebony black color. Gold band. Whether 
you "Take It or Lean, It" It's a great buy. 
0833-Per Set 1.85 

10 Sots for 17.50 
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOG. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
228 W. MADISON CHICAGO, ILL. 

FUR 
AND 

COATS 
JACKET S 

$9.00 up 

Write for Free Price List 

BUY DIRECT 
From Old Established 

Firm Since 1897 

COHEN BROS 

& SONS 

mERMANDISE July 18, 1942 

FD[1'D 
FOR PiTCNMEN LL BAKER I =.) 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

DeWITT (WHITE FEATHER) SHANKS that the object of the law was to pre- 

writes that he has Just closed his show vent competition by itinerant peddlers 
and is headed for Missouri. He reports with storekeepers who pay rent and 
he worked Tennessee for the first time various taxes.' Laws may be designed 

in seven years. "Things are good these," only for the purpose of improving the 
he says, "and most towns are easy to welfare of the public generally, Justice 
work. A new face with it new package Close said, and laws such as this already 

will get money there." Shooks would have been condemned by the Court of 
like to see pipes from old friends. Appeals. 

"Fighting the statute, the Good 
HERE'S ONE for the does to consider, It is Manor Corporation, the Queens Ice 

said that millions of Americans arc affected by Cream Company, the Greater New York 
a condition which causes certain colors to coma Peddlers' Association and the New York 
to mind when certain sounds arc heard, cer- Peddlers' Association argued In the 
Lain things are seen or certain substances are lower court that they had invested large 
tasted. solos of money and that they were being 

threatened with disaster by a law that 
ABE GILSTRAP . . . was capricious and arbitrary. 
reports New York pitchmen are doing "After pointing out that the local law 
okay. Says he would like to read pipes in question represented an invalid Mr- 
from Carl Herron, 'Madeline Ragan, Pro- cise of police power in favor of a special 
fessor Frederick, Tommy Hoy, Hill group, Justice Close wrote: 
Meader and from workers in Chicago, St. "'The evils existing in a legitimate 
Louts and Philadelphia. basilicas by reason of the manlier in 

which some of Its participants conduct 
IN ST. LOUIS . . . it will not warrant the exercise of the 
pitching herbs and oil are Red Wing, pollee power to the extent of prohibit- 
Tommy Atkins, Kane and Red Feather. in the business entirely.'" 
Last named has been laid up the past 
two months with a leg injury but IS SPEAKING OF STAMPS, a 3- center will 
now rolling again and will start milking any an item to this column. Pipe in, old- 
fairs next month. timers, Johnny -Come-Latclys and ex-es now 

In the army. 
RUBY KLINE . . 

veteran pitchman of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., PROF, JACK SCHARDINCI 
was inducted into the army recently. writes a line from Madison, Wis.. stating 
Ruby left the carnival circuit to report that he Is now working celebrations and 

fairs In Wisconsin. for induction. He mantle the Jelly 
Fourth celebration at Appleton, Wis., and 

PITCHMEN USED to advise each other to reports he did good business. He also 
get rid of this and. that "horse and buggy" worked the Madison (Wis.) Frolic. 
item. But, whoa for is it woe?) everybody- Scharding would like to see pipes from 
the horse and buggy days are coming back 

Jame s 
Doe Duncan and Doc 

fast. 

VENEKO . . . 

Is being sought by his sister, Mrs. Fran- 
ces Rogers, Manor, Pa., because of the 
critical illness of his mother. He Is 
urged to get in touch with Ills home at 
once. Mrs. Rogers believes he is work- 
ing in a Buffalo chain store. 

JACK E. SHARKEY 
pipes in from Taunton, Mass that there 
are big doings on around the village. 
Dollars to doughnuts that the prof is 
mixed up in them. 

DAVE MORRIS . . . 

former gadget worker, is now in Boston 
acting an important part in the play 
My Sister Eileen, according to Jeanette 
Arbetter. 

STILL WAITING to see soma Intrepid pitch- 
man selling buggy whips on a busy Boston 
streett 

BEN (HOBO) BENSON . . . 

scribbles from Chicago that business is 
fine. Ben is known as the sketch pro- 
file pitchman. He says that there are 
many pitchmen on Maxwell Street in 
Chi and adds: "I suppose you know 
(or do you) that I was re-elected Official 
King of the Hoboes at Britt, Ia., last 
year and will be king for the duration." 
On July 5 The Chicago Times had a 
feature story on Ben and his hobo af- 
filiations. 

ABE GILSTRAP . . . 

informs that Baltimore workers are be- ing cautious about working spots. Lots 
can be worked in the city, but authorities 

145 W. 28th St., N. Y. C. are frowning on street workers and are 
meting out fines. 

WHOLESA1.$ FREE CATALOG 
For Salesmen, 
Dealers A Agents 
200 thrilling 
pages, showing 
Over 4000 01)01, 
terrines to snake 
money. Household 
goods, display card 
item,, wearing O. parel. cosmetics, 
foods, Jewelry and 
toys are a few of 
the thousands of 
article, shown in 
this exciting book 
for salesmen, 
agents and dealers. 
Address a postal 
card to address be- 
low and request a 
copy of this Book 
of Opportunity, 
NOW. No charge 
fur it. 

PORE CO. 742 Lamont to Center Minn 

WE KNOW a pitchman who carries a $100 
War Stamp book and religiously licks 10 
per cent of his take into it. Says it doesn't 
take long because biz Is good. His bonds at- 
ready salted away provide a nest egg for that 
day of rain. 

NEW YORK DECISION . 

The following is reprinted from The New York World-Telegram: "The recent de- 
cision of Justice Steinbrink of the Su- 
preme Court in Brooklyn holding invalid 
Local Law 111, 1941, which prohibited 
itinerant peddling thruout the city, was 
unanimously upheld today (July 6) by 
the Appellate Division. 

"In the opinion, Associate Justice 
Frederick P. Close agreed with Justice Steinbrink that 'an inference may be drawn from the pleadings in this action 

MICKEY ROMANELLI 
was the only other piteli»utri at the 
Appleton, Wis., Independence Day cele- 
bration, according to Jack &hording. 
Mickey was working glass emitters and did 
good business. 

WE'RE NOT CRYING, but it does seem that 
our modern pitchmen are of a different typo 
than most old-timers. The old-timers would 
lot down an Item for the pipes column at 
least once a month. They took pride in let- 
ting the boys know that they were doing okay 
and where they were, What's the molter, 
you Johnny-Come-Latelyst 

GEORGE H. STEVENS . . 

of the Stevens-Mossinan Shows, writes 
from Sikeston, Mo., that the show is 
mourning the lass of Stevens's trick 
poodle dog, Miss Lady Whitt°. The clog 
trod the boards with Stevens 111 years. 
Stevens reports that the show is in 
Sikeston for an indefinite stay. 

PVT. LEWIS MAZER ... 
pipes in again from Keeslcr Field, Miss., 
hat the food in the army is swell and 

that everybody is getting fat, Ho would 
Ike to see pipes from the boys in the 

Next Issue 
LIST NUMBER 

Will Feature the 
Following Lists: 

FAIRS 

COMING EVENTS 

DOG SHOWY 

FRONTIER CONTESTS 

Order a copy from your news- 
dealer NOW or mail 25c In 
postage or cash to 

B11117barti 
Circulation Dept. 

25 Opera Place 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

EXCITING VALUES 
ASPIRIN. 12 five grain, hielunt 
finality tablets In n tin. ..010. TINS p .73 

Aspuinv. 100 five orals tablets In 
an attractive labeled battle. 

DOZEN BOTTLES 1.05 
IODINE. Medium sloe, rubber stop- 
per, with films applicator. 

GROSS BOTTLES 3.50 
RunBING ALCOHOL. 10 ox, at- 

tractive labeled bottles. ...DOZEN 1.40 
ADHESIVE SURGICAL. PLASTER. 

0, Inch by 5 yards. .. GROSS TINS 6.85 
SURGICAL GAUZE BANDAGES. 

In attractive boxes. 104 
GROSS BANDAGES 

PETROLEUM JELLY. 10d biro. 
GROSS BOTTLES 

MINERAL OIL. 10i0x. Orst grade. 
330 viscosity ...DOZEN BOTTLES 

RAZOR BLADES. First quality, 
double edge, S to hex, 

1000 BLADES 

3.45 
3.95 
2.25 

5.75 
Other good buys In FirstAid Needs, Sundries, 
Sido Lino Merchandise. Vitamin Capsules, No- 
lions, Novelties, Gifts, Premiums, etc. 26% 
deposit on all G. 0. D, orders. 192-page catalog 
on request, Wo am NEVER undersold. 

MILLS SALES 'CO. 
0. 01, M01000 Addres, .0P IPW vons ine 

901 BROADWAY, New York, N. Y. 

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHOLESALERS 

MILITARY WORKERS!!! 

ENGRAYERVAIRWORKERSII 

Crystal Clear Class "Dog 
Chains" to Retail as Low as 

35c each 

ENGRAVING JEWELRY-LOCKETS-RINGS 
-COMPACTS-MILITARY JEWELRY-IDEN. 

TIFICATION NECKLACES-BRACELETS- 
ANKLETS, ETC. 

Write for IlluNiratrt Catalog 
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME 

DAY RECEIVED 

PATRIOTIC BUTTONS 
ASSORTED 

STYLES 

PER 100. $1.00 

PER M...$9.00 
Ringo Merthandlte, 
P I titer, Blankets. 
Lamps, 010,War0 
and many other Nov- 
elty Items still 
avallablo at lowest 
prices. 

Send for your Free Copy of slur 1.13712-1 
General Catalan! 

GELLMAN EROS. 
119 No. 4th St., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Attention, Engravers 
Your Metal Qitt A Hand Carved Worries Are 

Over. Cedar Wood. 
Jewelry with 

Safety Catches. Large Selection 
of Styles. 

Send $2.00 for Assorted Samples. 

SUPERIOR JEWELRY CO. 
740 Sansom Si, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA 
Renewed STARTS AT 

Guaranteed 
MEN'S WRIST $395 
AND POCKET 

WATCHER 
Wholesale Jeweler Since 1914, 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG. 

LOUIS PERLOFF 
737 Walnut St., Philadelphia, P. 

MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS 
Live, Good Jumpers This Yea,. 

Milk Beans, 50t per 100; si for 
250: 52 for 1100: 53 per 10110. Bailin'o 
package ten 1,108. C01111tVP 01 20 Ili., 
Packages r. ady to real, 51 Painidil. ieee 
Demonstralimi Bemis ciith 4`1,. 

RILEY'S SPECIALTY HOUSE 
Owensboro, Kentucky 

REX HONIN 
Now $5.25 a Grtbss 
Sand $1.00, Bel, 0, 0. D., 

Pius Postage, 
Each Norio in flashy linger 

her. privid :ilie. A real fast 
cutting abrasive stone of gond 
quality. Wrairkritd m.- 
fitrat, far Pitt:Innen. Hann Inch are c1,1:110: 
At "I' QUI,JC. REX-HONE MFRS., 1000 West 
Madison, B11-7, Chicago, Ell, 
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are hitting the lean spots, tell them to 
Join the army and get fat." Mazer is with 
the 592d Technical School Squadron, 
Flight 350F. 

FRANKLY ... 
we don't like it that we haven't heard 
from sonic of the old-timers recently. 
Some contend that the pitch his is not 
as good as it was in "the good old clays." 
Seems to us that opportunities for pitch- 
men today are as good as ever. Just as a 
-test let's have a post card from all those 

AMERICA'S LATEST CRAZE 

Fast Sellers---Big Profits 
Sea Shell Necklace, 20 In. en Or tal Dot. " Plastic. Chain, Assorted $2.00 
Dom Horn or Bubble Shell Eels, 

30 In, 5.80 
Dove or Horn Leis, 3 Strands 

Braided, 30 In, . , .. 9.00 
A Bracelets to Match hove 

1. 2 or 3 Strand. Per Strand 1.50 
Sea shell Earring, Shell Rosettes, 

890 Seller 
Sea Shell Brooches, 3Sholl Rosettes, 

Assorted 
204 

Assorted 2.75 
See Shell Bobby Pins, 3 Shell 

Rosettes. Assorted 2.40 
Keep 'Ent Flying Aeroplane Med. of 

Sea Shells 
Sea Shell NoveltioSi Birds, Animals, 2-0 

Etc. .85 
Sea Shell Ash Trays 

:7t924 1.50, 2.00, 2.04 
Sea Shell E letO Lamps 

Coconut Ele e 

field. Advises Mazer: "If any of the boys 
mentioned in the following list-names 
taken from The Billboard pipes column 
of the Issue elated July 17, 1937, five 
years ago. Just how many of those 
mentioned are still working? Here are 
the names: 
Slim Itilley 

11".'"Al.kiT;n1.1)4Ziebber 
Eddie St. Mathews 
Prince ()await 
Herb Jolin,on 
IluhPy O'llitran 
Doe Sheets 
Plank 
Bolt 
.Thenn Wells 
Al Inter 
.1 lin Miller 
L. A. Sweenei. 
S. N. Ullman 
Bill fleforth 
Frenelt 
Millard (blab) Owen 
Bob Wilson 
Sam floe 
Iran' Weber 
Marrison 1)avidson 
Joe Dloria 
Jihnnir Vocht 
Doe theta 
;Pilot flrallista 
Helen I. Iles 
TO1111I, S, 1.1111k 

John lfielta 

AI Wallies 
Lolly Kerns 
15,5 1,111[1. 
Memory Afetlealph 
Sad le NO. 
:lath 011ria 

Vt.11.7, 
Bert Bode 
O. A. Patrick 
tt (1. Wheatley 
Drat 0, It. It'err 
eliarles Napoidano 
Cole P. Hanafin 
Chief Mesas 
Do4! CS enne T.nne 
Chief Vol IL,1 Feather 
Leona. Allen 
Sonnny Smith 
Ark ('as 
1,1 Dowell 
Miekor Lltlituftal 
TOIII 1:01111MY 
Si Trait 
Bert. Trull 
Corgi° Pertnison 
Sid Side:then: 
Walter Barra 
Profesvor Seward 
l'enell White> 

Pitchdom Five Years Ago 

Slim Miley was working to big tips 
with corn punk in Lima, 0. . . . Doc 
Victor B. Lund was in Omaha.. . . Also 

noir1;i'; in011 . 12." or Religious there were H. M. (Duke) Doebber, Eddie 
St. Mathews and Prince Omwab. . . . 

Frank Libby was holding forth at Rock- 
ford, DI. . . . Bob Wilson, Jimmy Wells 
and Al Rice were also In Rockford. . . . 

Herbert Johnston was In Kansas City, 

I. A. WHYTE & SON 
Mo., where the law read the old song- 
and-dance to him.... Doc Kreis Was in 
Scranton, Pa. John Hicks was do- 
ing an okay business in Browning, Mont. 
. . . Ricten declared from White Pine, 
Ga., that ills organization was doing 
well and that the ghost, was walking 
regularly.... Oliver Fitzmaurice Jr. was 
snaking farm sales around Dayton, 0. 
. . . Tom Sigourney was laying over In 
Chi to read proofs on his hook. . . . 

Jack O'Day was shaken up In an auto 
accident Deaf Cleveland. . . Morris 
Davidson was working sharpeners in and 
around Akron. . . . Jerry Primtz closed 
his show in Slatington, Pa., when his 
son was taken ill. . . . Bert Rods 
reminisced of early days In the pipes 
column. . . . C. A. Patrick was in New 
Orleans. . . Harry 'Webber was work- 
ing juicers while en route to Indianapolis 
for the State fair. . . . W. G. Wheatley 
was in Mullins, S. C., waiting for the 
season to open. . . Charles Napolitano 
and assistants were working novelties at 
the Great Lakes Expo in Cleveland . . . 

Gene P. Hanatln was working gold wire 
at the same expo. . . . Chief Mexas was 
Working the plants around South Bend, 

Complete line of Patriotie to good takes.... Doe George Long 
Decals and Gummed Stickers was doubling with Chief Van Red 
foe Auto, hoar, atone and Feather in a med emporium at Dayton, offices. . . . Army, Navy and 
Air Corps emblems and In. 0. . . Leona Allen tuns telling 'cm how 
steel. Write for Free Sam- to keep their hair in the Mound City. 
pies, Folder showing complete. Sammy Smith found that the Wood- tine and prices. 

Statue Lamps ... ....MOO and UP 
Pen Shell Slum, Per Gross Assorted.. 1.44 
Samples of above numbers, figure 1 /12 of 
a doz. plus postage. 50% cash with all orders, 
balance C. 0. D. Complete price list on 
scaliest. $21aales of our best Sellers, 

Little River, Miami, Fla. 
Manufacturers of Sect Shell Jew- 
elry, Novelties, Sea Shelf land Co- 
conut Lamps. 

MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS 
1 NEW 1942 CROP 

1000 or More 500405%.p:4666"'" 
Cash With Order or 00% Deposit, 

COLUMBIA 
BOX 000 RIOHMOND, VA. 

CLOSE OUT U. S. FLAGS 
Lot new 30s50" heavy all wool eeoed stripes 
and stars, 020.40 doz. Nample prepaid 51.00. 
Worth 43.51. Lot 12olli" henry qualify M,rc 
sills Wall Ma. Hold fringe tassels.; and banner 
alive, 09.00 illy.. Semple Srte. Worth 51.50. 

C. A. NASNER & CO. 
2277 Highland Drivo Salt Lake City, Utah 

river, Ill., reader was $25.... Doe George 
3. II. KENNEDY Reed was in Columbus, 0. . . . Johnny 

642 8. Dearborn St. McLane was In Atlantic .City and re- 
CHICACIO. ILL. 

pliMilklbLIIIIINVILNIMAII:11101011101011, 
,1 LEATHER MONEY MAKERS 

V 1,900-2 may around Zipper Wal- 

k; h901;.rgai:,reninzin:pl'x.r. 
- $0,... Dor.; 666.00 Gross. 

9801 -Cigarette Case ( I ilus- 
trated). Gen. Leather.. 59.50 Or. 

1 Other Leather Novelties from Of 
00 500 each. All orders 20% Dep., 
Bal, C.OD., F.O.B. N. Y. Write 
for FREE Illustrated Price LIST. 
SUPREME LEATHER PROD. 
CO., 170 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City. 

ENGRAVERS!! 
Stook avallablo now for Immediate deliveries of 
genuine 14 lit. gold plated bracelets, rings,( 
anklets, brooches, lockets, military numbers, Me. 
Engraving machines $12.50 complete SelL Fret catalog. 

AMERICAN JEWELRY CO. 

-elloggiallillEM" 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

NOW! New Winchester line. Posh-Button. 
l.ore,111 Combination. Ideal for bitelistien 
and DEMONSTRATORS. Write for new 

LTST. 

STARR t-gi: 
COMPANY, Dope. O 

,--ZIRCON 
I Ladies & Cents 4. $ .00 to $8 ` 

SOLID GOLD . . Each 
Send as your old . rings, Jewelry, eta, and 
we will mount It with beautiful genuine 
Zircons at a low cost. 

t.....Box 311 - B. LOWS - St. Louis, Mo. 01114 

ported everyone ringing up red ones. 
. . . That's all, 

WE OFFER 
SALESBOARD vn # 

A BC's 

Health Package 
By E. F. HANNAN 

FOR 
some time meet showmen and 

demonstrators have been working 
the larger cities with so-called gra.ss 
remedies. This item Is now being 
worked in the smaller cities. Several 
marl operators are combining these bulk 
laxative packages with herbs. The deals 
have appeal and make good promotion 
items for competent lecturers, par- 
ticularly those who are up on physical 
culture motto-health without drugs. 

This Is an easy item to handle and 
has repeat value, Experienced lecturers 
In this line have found that the nature's 
remedy package must be worked not 
so 1511101) as a remedy but more as a 
health measure, playing up the lack of 
proper glass foods that everyone is sup- 
posed to require for both the vitamin 
and bulk qualities. lied shows have In 
this deal another item that offers a way 
to take care of the new-fangled health 
faddists. Any lecturer will tell you he 
Is constantly being pestered by these 
faddists when offering the old stand-by 
mad items. 

board. Arti- 00 
cle covers 0 
the safes- / 
board field r 
clearly a n d 00 
concisely. it A 
has many F 

valuable hints for the beginner, and 

practical. 
operators, 

0 
for your free copy today: 

0 
25 

EDITOR, THE BILLBOARD, $ 
5 OPERA PL. CINCINNATI 10 

11---- 
r Reprint Editor, The Billboard d 

n 
0 Please send me my free copy of r 0 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 

0 Salesboard A B C's. You may send 
it to- 
Name 

0 
Address 

01 City 

Events for 
Two Weeks 

July 18-18 
CALIF. --Santa Barbaro. Dog Show, 10. 
ILL.-La Harp, Soldiers a; Sailors' Reunion, 

13-18. 
Antioch. Legion Festival, 17-10. 

/ND.-Hoagland. Street Pair, 14-18. 
Marengo. Reunion-Horne-ConsIng, 13-18. KY.- Lexington. Horse Show, 15-10. 

MINN., -.4115e.epy Eye. Jubilesta Celebration, 

MO.-linonville. Horse Show, 13-14, 
NEB.-Gering. Oregon Troll Days, 10-17. 
N. J.-Attrustsc City. Housewares Show, 12-17. 

Hammonton. Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Celebration, 16. 

Palmyra. Legion Carnival, 13-18. 
N .Y.-Rome. Firemen's Celebration, 13-18. 

Webster. Firemen's Carnival. 16-18. 
0.-Malvern. Home-Coming, 15-18. 
PA.-Everett. Firemen's Carnival, 11-18. 

Homer City. Fireemu's Old Home Week, 
11-18. 

Seward. Firemen's Celebration, 13-18. 
B. 11-Neuiell. 1.1, S. Farm Picnic, 18. 
TENN.-Blimbetliton, Legion Carnival, 13-18, TEX.-Leonard. Old Settlers' Reunion, 14-18. 

McGregor. Rodeo, 14-17. 
Valley Mills. Annual Reunion, 15-18. 

VA.-Colonial Beach. Legion Festival, 18-10. 
W. VA.-Clarksburg. VFW Outdoor Circus, 

14-19. 
WIS.-2311100ton. Home-Conslug, 18-19. 

Sheridan. Rodeo, 14-18. 
CAN.-Cardston, Alta. Rodeo, 15-16. 

July 20-13 
COLO.-Boulder. Pay Dirt Pow Wow. 20-27. 
IDAHO-Hagerman. Pioneer Day, 24, 
IND.-English. Home-Coming. 20-26. 

Gas City. Onized Street Fair, 22-26. 
IA.-Monroe. Firemen's Celebration, 23-25, 

Wapello. Iloine-Consing, 21-23. 
KAN.-Downs. Downs Celebration, 22-25. 

Linn. Linn Picnic, 23-25. 
MICIL-Dimendale. Band Mothers Club 

Home-Coming, 24-25. 
MINN.-Janesville. Harvest Jubilee, 22-23 

Minneapolis. Aquatennial, 18-26. 
MO.-Cralg. Legless Home-Coming, 23-20. 

El Dorado SpringS, Annual Celebration, 
20-22. 

Louisburg. Old Settlers Reunion, 23-24. 
NEB.-1S8o4u5th Omaha. Legion Celebration, 

N. M.-Taos. Taos Fiesta, 25-26. 
N. Y.-Rochester, Grotto Rodeo. 20-21. 

Spring Valley. Firemen's Celebration, 
20-25, 

0.-Adena. St. CaSimir's Church FestiVal, 
25 -28. 

OKLA.-1Vestville. Firemen's Picnic, 24-28. 
PA.-Saxonburg. Firemen's Carnival, 20-25. 
S. Gold Discovery Days, 24-20. 
IITAII-Salt Lakes City. Covered Wagon Days, 

WASH.-Shelton. Pioneers Picnic, 25, 
WYO.-Cheyenne. Frontier Days, 21-25, 

0 

0 

State 0 
7-18 0 p 

Outstanding Seller! 

Orders Shipped Same Day 
Wo have all the "big soiling styles'. 
in Engraving Jewelry -pins, idenlili- 
cation bracelets, rings, necklaces. etc. 
Plenty of merchandise in stock-or- 
ders shipped the sarno day received. 
Write for Catalog 26 today: 

"In Service" Pins -- STERLING 

No. M53 
52.00 Dozen 

No. M59-50.85.Put up "3" Dosen 
Dos. On Display Card 

Big Military Jewelry Line 
For a complete line of Military 
Jewelry - rings, lockets, compacts, 
etc., write for Catalog M42 today! 

Harry Pakula,& Co. 
5 N. Wabash, Chicago, III. 

BINGO PRIZE DE LUXE 
HOOKED RUGS - Beautiful 
hand-made colonial designs. 
Made in U. S. of all new 
materials. 

22"x36" $2.15 
(Samples $2.50) 

24"x48" $3.45 
(Samples $3.75) 

Additional sixes available. A display of 
these gorgeous rugs will attract more 
players and keep 'em playing. Large stocks 
for immediate shipment. Order in confi- 
dence, any rugs may be returned prepaid 
within 15 days for full refund. 

E. 0. LIKENS 
Established 1918 BETHESDA, MD. 

ENGRAVING AND 
WIRE-WORKERS PEARLS 
Imported and Do- 
mestic Sh 
Largest Producers. 

Lowest Prices. 

Service. 

SEND $1.00 for WIRE WORK ASSORTMENT-15 Rom 
SEND $2.00 for JEWELRY ASSORTMENT -1S Pleats 

MURRAY SIMON 
109 8o, 5th fn. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write today for new wholesale catalog on 
Salve, Soap, Tablets, Herbs. etc. Lose prices- 
tepid service. (Products Liability Insurance Carried.) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

1137 E. Spring St. Columttus, Ohio 
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 

GENERAL MacARTHUR 
3 IN 1 COMBINATION 

Red, Whiter and Blue Photo Button, 
1 V," (50 11.0). 
Grosgrain Red, White and Blue Rib- 
bon, 4"x1 Ya". Gilt Cap and Saber 
Brooch with double Into ohaln. 

All completely assembled Into an attractive 
badge. A fastsolling 254 number for 
parades, strootmon, thous and newsstands. 

We are now featuring 11 OTHER 3-IN-1 COMBINA- 
TION BADGES. All hot numbers. Priced from $14.40 

to $18.01) per gross. 
SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR of 12 of our best -selling 3In.1 
combinations or SEND $2.00 FOR SAMPLE ASSORTMENT-shipped parcel 
post prepaid. 3-in.1 COMBINATION BADGES come to you completely .sombiod -ready to sell. Welts for NEW FREE PRICE LIST OF BA DGEBOARD and 
other fasttelling Novelties for 011,1, Carnival, Stream., Beach trade, 

EPSTEIN NOVELTY COMPANY, 116 Park Row, New York City 
4011. 41111111111111 

$1.65 
$' 50 deposit on quan- 

tity orders. Full cash 
with dozen orders, plus 
lad postage. Anomie 
254 prepaid. 
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`td 
LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY 

-1; 

No. 02.753-Trigger singing Tea Kettle, 
chrome Mated on solid copper. 21/2 sq. 
EACH S2,10-PER DOZEN $24.00 

Motor lugs-First Rua See. 
ends as They Gomez 

Doz, 
No, Cap. Doe, Price 

0407 1 Gal. Spout $12.00 
0411 1 Gal. Food 12.00 
418 I Gal, Spigot 16.80 
41') 1 Cal. Spout 16.20 
414 1 Gal. Spigot 17.40 

0412 Foad Tr Spout 19.80 
0413 2 Gal. Spigot 24.00 

No. 49035-Baton Stick. 29 Inches long. 
Pear shaped, 2 inch diameter tinselled head. With braided gold cord attached. Special for limited time only. 

$15.90 Per Gross 

ZENITH RADIO 
Each $22.00 $05 A.65 
Each (6 or More) 

Pocket Radio -Bakelite case. Perfect in performance-an outstanding value. Corn- pleto with batteries, Size 33/4x41/4x7 3/16: (Order Now. 

WRITE FOR FREE 7942 CATALOG 
State business in first letter. We still have large stocks. Order Now-Send Deposit. 

WISCONSIN DeLUXE CORP. 
1902 N. Third, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

WANT 
Ferris Wheel, Merry-Co-Round eel COIIVCVSi0115 for PICNIO 05055. AUGUST ls. 

Celebrating BOMBER DAY. 
(Proceeds to go for a Bomber) 

MRS. Riley CALLAS, Hartford. Mich. 

WANTED 
FERRIS 7ariip.AT C ANTI 

N. J. DOOLAN 
2617 Wait Beth St, ONIOACIO, ILL, 

Minn. May Lose 
War Show; Regents 
refuse Stadium Use 
MINNEAPOLIS, July 11.-All Mime- 

seta was stirred up tocley following tic- 
Mon by University of Minnesota beard 
of regents refusing use of the uni- 
versity's Memorial Stadium as the site 
of the Army War Show, scheduled for 
here on August 15-18. Regents' action 
was unanimous in the face of what was 
known would be a storm of protest. 

Meanwhile, Minnesota State Pair 
board's invitation to the War Department 
to Use fairground facilities after close 
of the 1042 fair on September 7 was de- 
clined with thanks by Maj. Charles B. 
Mut, in charge of the show, who told 
newspaper reporters in Omaha that it 
would be impossible for the show to 
come to Minneapolis after the dates new 
scheduled. Major Mart explained that 
after the proposed Minneapolis elates the 
show would go to Omaha, move to 
Chicago on September 1 and then on to 
Cleveland. 

In refusing use of the Stadium, the 
regents placed at the disposal of the war 
show "all faellities, such as bleachers and 
related equipment," if the show is given. 
elsewhere in the Twin Cities area. Basis 
of the regents' action was: As custodians 
of the university and its property, The 
regents are responsible to the State as 
a whole. A policy of long standing says "that no non-university organization 
shall be permitted use of university fa- 
cilities except as the university itself , 

extends the invitation and joins as co- 
sponsor." With the stadium. situated in 
a congested area, and with delicate scien- 
tific instruments used In highly im- 
portant war research in university build- 
logs in that area, these Instruments 
might be affected by explosions and vi- 
brations of heavy war machinery during 
the show. Damage resulting to property, 
"Including possible damage to buildings, 
Is not the determining factor . . . but It is a point that cannot bo left out of consideration," because damage to the turf could not be repaired quickly and might Interfere with the university's 
physical education program for students and enlisted men."' 

Record Mark in Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH, July 11.- More than 

$161,000 was paid by 202,480 to see the Army War Show in its six-day stand at Pitt Stadium, assistant treasurer Don Campbell reported, with another $5,900 paid by more than 23,500 to the show's static exhibit of paraphernalia, arma- ments and 'trophies at near-Soy Ruskin Field. Attendance and gross figures here were said to have exceeded the show's marks in Baltimore and Philadelphia, a seven-day engagement in the latter, There was capacity on three nights. From here the 1,084 men comprising the roster moved to Akron, one of 11 more cities where Uncle Sam will demonstrate his fighting strength. Two changes were made here. A Negro cavalry unit of 42 men and horses from Port Riley, Ran., was added, and a first aid battlefield exhibition by a medical detachment was substituted for the "Wheel of Victory" feature. Admission was 55 cents for all seats except boxes, which were $6.50. Ex- hibit fee was 25 cents. 

Coney DinOut "Curtain" 
Is Vetoed by Commissioner 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Coney Island will have to struggle along without an 18-foot-high cilm-out "curtain" clown the middle of its Boardwalk because Park Commissioner Robert Moses has nixed a plan advanced by Coney's Chamber of Commerce which would have walled the walk front West 8th to West 22cl Street and thus out out lights coming from shops, concessions, eta. 
Several appeals wore made to the com- missioner, but he said no soap, not practical and lust no good. 

Macon Mourns Teter Death 
MACON, Gas! July 11.-News of the death of Earl (Lucky) Teter, was espe- cially saddening to many hundreds of friends of the nationally known stunt driver here. Teter married a. Macon girl, Edna Young, six years ago after a whirlwind courtship of two weeks. lie met her while here arranging for a per- formance of bis Hell Drivers. On many occasions Toter visited hero and ho was unusually popular. Local newspapers curried expressions of regret at his poes- tog. 

Pittsburgh Fourth Biz Off; 
Park Dancing Now in Slump 

PITrauRon, July IL-Holiday busi- 
ness Is Kellwood and West View parks 
ass to good as (MUM bo expected, con- 
sidering weather," operators salt. Show- 
ers Saturday and Sunday, withdrawal of 
emulsion trains, hastes and trolleys and 
fire slititilOn combined to offset in- 
crease! pay rolls in the industrial areas 
around both parts. 

Ballroom attendance slumped in both 
whom a year ego. West View ball- 
room will go on a twice-weekly schedule 
Ole last week el this month, with August 
policy probably the aline unless picnic 
bentings help and a dancing epidemic 
appears. Biggest reasons for the drift 
from park doming, according to Ken 
Witham West View's p. ars compe- 
tition from smaller spots nearer town 
sad transportation difficulties. 

1941i 

Cf,SSIONAIR'ES 
E 010 S alp.; 

FOR THE HOTTEST NUMBERS III 

MEROIANDISE FOR 

131 NODS 
GRIND STOP,Vn 

W1-1 EELS 
tvuilTE 

110:1'.17;17A.--.11111'.11' 111111E 

)13 /11 LL Gri 10ff 
SEITINOTHE Ills MONEY ON ALL OF THE MIDWAYS AND BIGGER AT FAIR% 

PICNICS AND CELEBRATIONS. 
Cir. Ili WS of flitter and is Jan. When you hit him on rho nosy a nano rings and wInnoro orot Sue Ie Mono Sows If they do It. Beautiful Curtain with War Scones attracts the Crowds. 
TOE ONLY NEW OM IN YEARS TO Goose $100.00 PER. DAY, WHICH IS ONLY A 

FAIR AVERACE. 
PRICE COMPLETE, ONLY $150.00 

scrl One -Third 

NIT HITLER AMUSEMENT CO. 
714 N. 13R OADWAY 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
PA, VesWill Bert tend Spots on Percentnne Oasis. 

. 

LAKE STATE SHOI,AfS 
'nu FREE ACTS WANT 
For hilthlson Street &Ideation.% whoring oramondese, Sarryton, seise PottorvIllo, FontoR, Ocoddris Midland Sportsmen's Frolic, West Brooch, 13reckenridge, Mount Rose; Mao Midland Foie and Ms bra labor Day Celebration In Michigan. HOOPLA, PAN GAME, RAT GAME, BALL. OASES, JEWELRY, NOVELTIES, CANDY FLOSS AND AMERICAN PALMISTRY OPEN. (tan, nen: lor Menton. Loo Berry oleo answer.) WANT GOOD COOK HOUSE AND GRAB .10MTI CAN PLACE MECHANICAL SHOW OR OTHER SHOWS WITH OWN EQUIPMENT.. 

AS Ahlon; LAKE STATE SHOWS, Diamonflala, Mich., this week; then MP Mato. 

WANT-1ED 
FOR 011111 FALLS-BILLINGS FAIRS AND BUTTE RODEO, ALL MONTANA. Sim with Win Outhtl. Also Fly.o-Plane and Senator Ride,. Concessions open that work for tort mt. fief an Gnaw or Eating Concessions, Haan Sr,VI, altar flood fairs to fallow. Wire OP writ& 

SIEBRAND BROS,.' SHOWS 
BUTTE, MONT. 

PINEVILLE W. VA., ANNUAL CELEBRATION 
JULY 20TH TO 25TH Wm! isstal!301 Roo Act for balance of season. Pince leiiitImate Concessions of nil kind. Ando aod Clown, Place Animal end Monkey Slime, Soaks show, Fun Houser on any good Grind Prow want Kiddie Ride and Pony Ride. Musician for Plant Band. Jimmie OF wants Grind Sure Arts. Watt wheel Fortnum. Address: 

illIGHTV MONARCH SHOWS 
LOGAN, W. VA., Tills WEEK. 

VIIIN('ESSIPONS IVANT.51) 
SAXONBURG (PA.) ANNUAL FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL 

6 BIG NIGHT'S-JULY 20-25 INCLUSIVE 
Nhhtlr wards, You'll 12111:411°;T:e4tVogdoVT, ,nrs",`AgeFrnepA°::olgorlmotitggrgil mutt, am. WrIlo or wire 

FIREMAN TOM WALSH, Chairman of Concessions, Saxonburg, Pa. 

SO. BURNHAM COMMUNITY FAIR 
KISHOCAQUILLAS PARK-LEWISTOWN, PA. 

3 DAYS-6 NIGHTS-JULY 20-25 WANT Osekhouro tide Fair and other Celebrations balanno of season. RIDES not oontiletina WI th 1111.4 Clideplano and Kiddie Swings. Can hook Indepondont Shows this *vont. Concessions open-,-... Minim Dock or Fhb Pond, Darts, Custard. Floss, String Game, archon. WRITE OR WINK BEAM'S ATTRACTIONS 
ORBISON IA, PA. .2114,41OZ ranted Jimmie Morin, core Pork, Lewistown. Pa. 

Pet.X.NLVik.ILIKVWCAMes7K9.10111.1KVIL.RKM.7001bZWION11011711.7110Wilklbs."111.7411110 

OUTDO 
FA' 

The Next Issue Will Be the FALL SPECIAL 

'OA The Forms Will Go To Press Earlier Than Usual 
pNo telegraphed or telephoned Show Ads for the next Issue will be accepted 

after 10 AM, (Eastern War Time) Monday, July 20. Wire important 

00 

late Show Ads Sunday night for position in General Outdoor Section. 

6 Ads for the Carnival Department Must Be in 
Cincinnati by Thursday, July 16 

R SHOWMEN / 

0 

Demise of the Increased Size and Distribution 

Im-smikelowtzwevezenoloonamwtimataemozezestatooli 

Copyrighted materiel 
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IMinn. Board Votes 
To Hold State Fair 

July 18 1942 GENERAL T B. The Billboard 57 

ST. PAUL, July 11.-Mlnneaota State 
., Pair will be held here as originally 

planned, the board, meeting at State 
Pair headquarters here today, .having 

.' taken action which guarantees 1942 
,, operation. 

1 

The fair management stepped into the 
heated Army War Show picture here by 
extending an invitation to the War De- 
partment to occupy the fairgrounds and 

4 its facilities for the show any time after 
1 September 7, closing date of the fair. 

Raymond A. Lee, fair secretary. issued 
i. this statement; "Minnesota State Pair 
(= management, In session today, offers its 
.... complete facilities to the Army War 

Show for any dates following close of 
the fair on September '7. No changes 
were made in the scheduled plans of the 
fair for this year. 

r. 

WANTED 
For long fair season, Cowboys, Cowgirls. 
Indians, Clowns, Calliope Player, Working 

Men in all departments. Opening ;My 20th. 

BAR 
R0311E0i CifiCUS 

Ponca, Dclivery Kalamazoo, Mich. 

NIERI(M1 SHOWS 
TVA NT 

Shows, Hawaiian and Athletic Help. Place 
Concessions of all kinds except Ball Games, 
Place Agents for Wheels, Grind Stores and 
Penny Pitch. Want sober Cook House Help. 
Want Operator for Loop-o-Plano that can 
drive. All answers 

Columbus, Ind., this week. 

THE SHRUNKEN HUMAN 
8Ido Shows, Museums, window Attractions: Here 
Is t110 Wender Attraction of Anoka, that Tiny 

, Shrunken Body, the Junide Maiden reduced to a more 
1 midget. the way the Hand Hunters de them. About 

irVrattolor VIVA% 
s,} marvel, nurses ooze In wonderment, doctors scratch 

then. heads; everybody whispers "Is It real?" The 
Wonder Show. shipped In casket, randy to thew, post- 

, old only $15.00. Also Shrunken Hods, tho very 

ig,,,:elcOLVtinV,":forzcirrf.glailogir 
TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP, Safford, ;Saone 

F1ELP V1ANTED 
...Fist sad Coma ,Nrerry.C.o-itound. 

seas,, 
Penns, 

Velrert l'rn"e're4egliass' ",A1;ig 4T,11 
end Cone,,,,i,;rs for. Falco and 

day. 

Wire 

I ARROWHEAD. SHOWS 
Duluth, eiliner,ta 

HUTCHENS MODERN MUSEUM 

'.Wanta in Juin at once, Lecturer that eon handle 
inside of big Side Shoe and that non ten Node 

. Box and work Electric Mir. Salary or per cent. 
we start fairs this week. Can also toe one snare 
god attraction. An eddrese: JOHN T. HUTCHENS, 
finopp's Shows, PIncknoryllio, III., thin weak. 

Suburban, Syracuse, Enjoys 
Best Takes in Five Years 

SYRACUSE, July 11.-Suburban Park, 
10 miles from Syracuse, is enjoying the 
best business of the past five years. Rea- 
son la twofold. With the shutting of 
Enna-Jettiek Park, Auburn, N. Y fans 
have switched to Suburban. Also aiding 
Is the fact that Suburban has taken over 
all picnics that usually were handled by 
the bigger EnnanTettlek system. Dick 
Strata, the Auburn park's picnic booker, 
has moved over to aid Fred Searles in 
putting over Suburban, 

George A. Hamid office is putting in 
weekly free act. Good bus facilities aid 
on keeping up Suburban's Isl.. Local 
bands are used for dancing. 

iiic Zoos 
PHILADELPHIA.-Two new lion cubs 

at the Philadelphia Zoo have been added 
to the Garden's Baby Pet Zoo, On Juno 
28 the Baby 'Pet Zoo, which charges a 
separate admission, established a record 
crowd for the season with 3,500 paid 
achniesions. 

MILWAUKEE.-Henry M, Xennon, di- 
rector of Washington Park Zoo, is pre» 
aenting the zoo's boa constrictor, several 
other snakes and the Gila monster every 
Sunday at a p.m., at which tome he gives 
a talk on the reptiles. 

CINC/NNATL-Mhiseason finds the 
Cincinnati Zoo attracting larger crowds 
than ever before in its history, accord- 
ing to Ned Hastings, press reprelienta- 
tire. This is explained by the liberal free- 
aot policy recently introduced by the 
management. The annual display of "zoo 
babies" 18 also proving a popular attrac- 
Lion. 

BALTIMORE. - Peggy, 10-y e a r-o 1 d 
chimp which for three years has been 
featured with Capt. Lew Black's wild 
animal show at Carlin's Park, died of 
consumption July 5. 

MEMPHIS.-A blood clot on the heart 
brought death July 1 to the nine-month- 
old hippo at Overton Park Zoo, 

Park 1uee ads 
SKY-HIGH ALOIDOS, Wilfred Alcido, 

manager, finished a week's engagement 
July 5 at Waldameer Beach, Erle, Pa., 
and followed with a week at Dreamland 
Park, sea Breeze, N. Y., set by Gus Sun 
Agency. 

STEEL PIER CIRCUS, Atlantic City, 
set for the summer, includes the Flying 
Behees (Bob, Rose and Clayton), Lorena 
C'srver and Her Diving Horses, Eugene 
Randow and his company of clowns, 
Marian Foster as the aerial Victory Girl, 
the ErwingO's flying rope troupe, Selma 
Sterling's water carnival and Tiny Kline's 
thrill act. Jumbo Circus at Hamill:'; 
Million-Dollar Pier is headed by Pi,- 
teaser kelfor and His Jungle KM, 
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an Inuit act. and Includes Palming, aerial- 
ist; the 0.sterrealer trebled horses, Robin- 
sou's Elephants; the Pour Fealties, 
French gymnasts, and the Rice-Davidson 
troupe of clowns. 

GEORGE ROBERTS CIRCUS was the 
feature July 4th at Forest Park, Chal- 
font, Pa. 

BALTIMORE.-When John J. Carlin, 
founder and owner of Carlin's Park, 
suffered a.fraeturecl kneecap in an acci- 
dent recently park employees designed 
a floral reproduction of the park's en- 
trance archway. Presentation was made 
by a committee. winch set up the display 
in Carlin's hospital room. Thrtt an ar- 
rangement with a betel florist the flowers 
in the miniature archway will be re- 
plenished when necessary. Carlin, altho 
still confined to the hospital, Is mending 
rapidly. 

SINKING OF DAN RICE 
(Continued front page 26) 

Everyone rushed to the scene of the dis- 
aster. Something had gone 5111113, but 
the boat sank so slowly that all mem- 
bers or the troupe and most of their 
paraphernalia were saved. 

Willing farmers helped transport UN 
show to Decatur by wagon and, to the 
children's delight, even the early show 
followed the showmen's creed, "Tice show 
must go on." 

But the story does not end here. Tno 
event probably would be forgotten were 
it not for the outcome. A few clays later 
nothing could be seen of the Dan Rice 
Showboat except tho hugs hell which al- 
ways had rung cheerfully to announce 
its arrival at a town. The river lied 
claimed the boat, but in some way this 
bell becalm loose and floated to shore. 

The Decatur Episcopal Church was in 
need of such a bell. The congregation 
succeeded In buying it from the show 
company. Even the Sunday school chil- 
dren donated pennies to help pay for it. 

And now, after 04 years, it is this same 
bell whose cleat' tones summon way- 
farers to the Episcopal Church In De- 
catur on Sunday mornings.-From The 
Sioux City (Ia.) Journai. 

DUBLE GOES BACK 
(Continued front page 26) 

Dandy Dixie, Rusco & Holland, Pat 
Ohappello's Rabbit's Foot Company (later 
owned by J. S. Wolcott), Eph Williams's 
Silas Groan Front Nets Orleans, Florida. 
Blossoms, J. C. Rockwell, Hinnington% 
Earl D. Backer, Pierce's, Robinson Silver 
Minstrels and, last but not least, the J. 
C. O'Brien Parlous Ceorgia Min,trels, 
whose advert:31:1g I In n 

20 years from the Carolina coast over to 
the Cajun country et Louisiana. 

I ass glad to say HOMO Of those last 
named still can" on. The writer was a 
member of Doane Bros.' Ideal Minstrels 
20 years, ago. O. E. DTIBLE. 

AMERICAN IfhION CREBRATIoli 

fASONVILLE, IND., CITY PARK 

WANT Pleb Pond, Siring Genie. Long m Short 
Range Galleries, other loitimara Concessions. 
Want Pen Pool Heeler with or Piti10111, Osa 
0111111s. nItA Weever wants capable Acorn, 
WANT Shows with own oaths; onto of 
Indiana's boA eosin In fullers. 

BAKER'S UNITED ATTRACTIONS 
Martinsville, Indiana, this week. 

COIORM FAIR 
5:eventh Almilai Fait' 

E. 25th 3t., across from Donnas park, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Firstclarn Rides. No Gale. Admission Free. SIX 
BIG NIGHTS, JULY 20. 21, 22, 23, II, 05. 
Large crowds. A Ng hew:sire MO. Gooding Rides 
and Show; are booked. Aachen: 

MANAGER OF ARRANGEMENTS 
4401 Enos Toth Street Indianapolis, Indiana 

WEST TAYLOR TWP FIREMEN'S FAIR 
Ta11110r.11104011113[0W11, Pa., R. D. 1, Atte. 10-1E4 

Want High Dive or Other Minh Acta 
Write WM. BENBH OFF, flee., Box 307, R. D. 51. 

Johnstown, Po. 
BEAM'S ATTRACTIONS nn the Midway. 

WESTOVER, PA., NIGHT FAIR 
Metro Mrinerial Fork, July 27Aus, 1. 

Free Ache, write HMV R1110111/. Westover, 
Bonen Atireetiono nu the midway. Contact en. A. 
BEAM, 110 Ave., Lev/Mown, Pea, for space. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
oe 

NORTH CHICAGO LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 

Contest KENNETH enFatiNItu,"260 Jackson St., 
Watilonn, 

roil SALE 
i.e.:kr TIM Letiry unit, two drive belle, proellesilY 
new, drive cable, all god mechanical condition, 
new len coma 012 mill whe,i. gond 61,1,.111,11 

r"elic:11y 
now ermai and drive eehle 

slid 77ri"%r"'I. Ilut Riles far trial X;11.rty. 
8. E, WELTER, 2543 60,1[11, Beornent, Tex. 

DYER'S GREATER SHOWS WANT 

(loncesaton Aoe,rht, tout hello er finis.. O,sb open, 
ahmva win, 
mime en. Burlington, Iowa, thio week; Elascobel, 
Wisconsin, next week. Wont Little Prole for 

1111,.. 

IDEAL EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC. 
America's Best Amusements 

Playing best Defense Towns in the East. Also 
have 11 Fairs booked in East. Staying out until 
Armistice Day and closing in Georgia. 

Will book two or three Rides that don't conflict, preferably Spitfire, 
Octopus, Roll-a-Plane and Fly-o-Plane. Will furnish semi-trailers for 
loading. No gillying. 

Can place Fun House, Fat Show, Penny Arcade or Illusion Show or 
any Show that does not conflict. 

Wont Man to take complete charge of elaborate Monkey Circus and 
make Openings. Want Talkers for Side Show and Ticket- Sellers. Can 
place Girls for Girl Revue. 

Want Foreman for Allan Horschell Merry-Go-Round, also Foreman 
and Help on other Rides. Everything here loads on semi-trailors. Want 
semi-trailer Drivers. 

Can place Concessions, including Photograph Gallery, Ball Games, 
Long-Range Shooting Gallery, Palmistry, Balloon Game, Penny Pitches, 
Hoop-La, Fish Pond, Bowling Alloy, String Games, etc. 

WRITE OR WIRE 

WILLIAM CLICK 
Week July 13, Penns Grove, N. I.; Week July 20, Westchester, Pa. 

Noll-1m RIDE HELP 
WANT MERRYCO-ROUND FOREMAN AND SECOND MAN. CHAIRPLANE FOREMAN. 
ALSO SECOND MAN FOR FERRIS WHEEL. TRUCK DRIVERS, WIRE. 

ROGERS GREATER SHOWS 
NEWTON, ILLINOIS, FAIR THIS WEEK; GOLCONDA, ILLINOIS, FAIR FOLLOWS. 
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PRIZES NOVELTIES 

July 18, 1942 

Ise 
5 p E c IALTIES 

Conducted by EMIL ZUBRYN Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York 

60 July 4 Holiday Business 
r Reported Heavy at Resorts 

BY 
JOHN 
CARY 

ATTRACTING PEOPLE to bingo 
parties and giving them an evening of 
intelligently planned fun so that they 
Will keep coming back is the chief con- 
cern of the smart bingo game operator. 
With the war tending to keep the public 
on edge-everyone will eventually be af- 
fected as a result of the gigantic 
struggle now going on-the need for 
entertainment is even greater than ever 
before. Morale is not merely another 
word from the dictionary . . . it is the 
line of demarcation between success and 
failure in the world struggle. And it is 
the duty of all branches of the enter- 
tainment world to see to it that the 
public is amused so that it can face the 
task that lies ahead unflinchingly. 

The bingo operator's place in the cur- 
rent situation may be considered by the 
aristocracy of the entertainment world 
-the screen, the stage and radio-as 
merely an insignificant cog. An Insig- 
nificant cog maybe-but, nevertheless, a 
most important one! Other forms of 
entertainment are purely passive-the 
audience merely watches and listens and 
appreciates. But bingo is not a passive 
form of entertainment. The audience- 
each and every member in it-actively 
participates in the fun. That Is why 
bingo affords more enjoyment for the 
dyed-in-the-wool fan. Mere words can- 
not describe the thrill of filling out a 
winning combination of numbers for the 
coveted award .. . that's why the gains 
holds such a fascination for players 
from Coast to Coast. 

But while bingo in itself is sufficient 
to entertain and amuse the players, it is 
equally true that operators have made 
use of many variations to keep the in- 
terest of players at fever pitch. Simple 
stunts have also added to the evening's 
fun and put the players in a good frame 
of mind. Laughter is a tonic in war- 
times and operators aware of this al- 
ways build up situations or little stunts 
that will give the audience the welcome 
relaxation of laughter. 

Tim not attempting to encroUch on 
the domain of stage, screen and, radio, 
some operators have found that the ad- 
dition of live talent shows -as a sort of 
appetizer for the bingo game Itself-is 
highly satisfactory as a means of getting 
the audience in good humor. Usually 
the talent la drawn locally and is 
reminiscent of the Amateur Night typo of 
entertainment. However, the performers 
are auditioned in advance so that only 
those who really can sing or dance or 
act are permitted to do their turns. It 
is claimed that these programs, never 
lasting longer than 45 minutes-and 
usually less-meet with the approval of 
bingo audiences. 

Other operators have found that show- 
ings of newsreels, short subjects and 
comedies have interested audiences. A 
16mm. projector is used and geherally 
the bingo operator makes a tie-in with 
a roadshowman to put on the show. Oc- 
casionally a full-length six-reel feature, 
with a running time, of approximately 
55 minutes, is put on. 

With the government interested in 
reaching as wide an audience as possible 
with official films showing the progress 
of the war effort, as well as instructional 
and educational films showing what to 
do In case of air raids, lire bomb raids, 
etc., the bingo operator has an oppor- 
tunity to really servo his community by 
putting on these short subjects. Prints 
are obtainable without cost-ail that is 
necessary is that transportation cysts be 
paid. Operators who are interested In 
obtaining additional information about 
these films should write to the Editor 
Of the Merchandise page. 

Warm weather sends large. crowds to beaches, near-by 
mountain resorts-auto traffic greatly reduced, but rail- 
road, bus and plane facilities move crowds 

NEW YORK, July 11.-The observance of Independence Day thruout the coun- 
try this year was not only safer but quieter than usual. The noise of exploding 
firecrackers was noticeably absent with gunpowder now required for the more 
serious demands of a nation at war. Here in the East the warm clear weather 
sent large crowds to beaches within easy access of the metropolitan area. Notice- 
able, too, was the transportation slack in automobile traffic, estimated et 30 
per cent below normal. Asbury Park reported a crowd of 225,000 visitors, 
with all hotels and rooming houses 
filled. It is reported that the overflow 
spread to the surrounding resort towns 
of Bradley Beach, Belmar, Avon and dinner sets, etc., much in demand. 
Ocean Grove. More than 750,000 persons Few Out-of-Towners 
visited the Rockaways, according to po- With wartime restrictions on the use 
lice department estimates, with automo- of rubber and gasoline imposed, most bile traffic reported to be heavier than of the holiday traffic was from 'rather at Coney Island and other beaches. Evi- Zinn to New York. Cars with out-of- dently motorists bad hoarded the pre- State licenses were a rarity, and the 
cious gas for the week-end splurge In this crowds on midtown Manhattan thero- area, fares were not as large as in previ- 

Heavy Beach Biz one years, nor were there as minty ob- 
Swimming pools, beach clubs and vious strangers. However, despite the 

boardwalk concessions at all near-by lack of out-of-town visitors, novelty and 
beach resorts reported heavy business, souvenir workers along the streets lead- 
Even the the Army dim-out orders banned ing to Radio City; down at the Battery, 
the use of nighttime firework displays, and near the parks reported a brisk 

trade. Here again patriotic items led 
the parade, altho comic novelties, poetic- 
Maley those poking fun at the Axis, dlci 
well. Comic post cards and souvenir 
items were also in demand, it is reported. 
July 4 flag pins and miniature American 
flags for lapels were noted in abundance 
In the city and at the shore resorts. Hun- 
dreds of small and large meetings thru- 
out the eity attracted throngs for the 
obseriance of the holiday, and badge- 
board and button workers were also able 
to garner in some of the cash. 

'Servicemen were apparent everywhere, 
also in a spending mood, either on week- 
end visits or furloughs. Most of the kids 
and college students back from school 
and tied to New York by the auto prob- 
lem went to near-by shore points, swell- 
ing the attendance figures and boosting 
many a concessionaire's take. Consensus 
of opinion Is that with the war situation 
forcing natives to stick pretty close to 
town they'll have to seek amusements 
closer to home, and this Is okay with 
concessionaires at local resorts. 

crowds thronged the boardwalk and side 
streets, patronizing all concessions. Dim - 
out restrictions were strictly adhered to 
in Coney Island, with Luna Park and. 
Steeplechase using dim-out lights and 
blankets to eliminate glare. Other con- 
cessions followed a similar practice to 
permit operation in the evening, and 
operators are not displeased with the 
gross takes for the July 4 week-end. 

Concessionaires, pltcbmen and souve 
workers availed themselves of the oppor- 
tunity to cash in on the holiday crowds 
and they also reported good takes. Patri- 
otic items naturally proved to be leaders 
oirereie holiday-week-end, with all types 
of , white and blue merchandise in 
favor, as well as items featuring American 
and Allied flags. Some of the other 
items that also sold well, according to 
reports, included such seasonable staples 
as sun glasses, sunburn lotions, sun 
shades, etc. Concessionaires reported 
plastic items, figurines, stuffed animals, 
portable radios, candid cameras, cig- 
arette eases, watches, dells, glassware, 
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Baltimore Amusement Parks 
Enjoying Good Business 

BALTIMORE, July 11.-The business 
enterprise of amusement park managers 
hero is resulting in increased grosses of 
as high as 10 per cent for the parks. A 
very largo part of the increased business 
can be traced directly to the fact that 
the population of this city has swelled 
tremendously as a result of the addition 
of many thousands of new employees 
to government and war factory pay rolls. 
The alphabetical departments of the 
government have increased at a rapid 
pace, and they all require clerical work- 
ers. War production plants have also 
increased the size of their personnel, and 
all workers-white collar and factory- 
have plenty of money to spend for 
amusements. 

The amusement parka here are the 
chief drawing cards for crowds seeking 
a good time. There are Carlin's Amuse- 
ment Park, now in its 20th success- 
ful year; Gwynn Oak Park and Bay 
Shore Park; Interesting point, accord- 
ing to' the managers of these parks, is 
that the gas and tire conservation pro- 
gram instituted in the New England 
area does not affect their takes since all 
are within easy access by bus or streetcar 
and are within the city limits. These 
three parks and others not too distant 

feature bathing fealties which are al- 
ways a lure for tired workers during the 
hot summer days. 

With plenty of money in circulation, 
concessionaires at the amusement parks' 
are said to be doing a better then average 
business, with all types of stands well 
patronized. Red, white and blue mer- 
chandise, of course, Is very much in evi- 
dence, as well as the usual staples, includ- 
ing. banners, pillow tops, jewelry items, 
comic novelties, sotivenirs, radios, blan- 
kets, motor jugs and similar practical 
items, 

Moses Nixes 
Coney Curtain 

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y July 11.-The 
plan for a 14-block long dim-out cur- 
tain for this resort, sponsored by the 
local Chamber of Commerce, has received 
the cold shoulder from Park Commis- 
sioner Robert Moses, He declared the 
idea entirely impractical and the bright 
boys of the C. of 0. are going Into an- 

By BEN SMITH 
Baal year for the past three we have 

hoped that some old-timer would see 
this story and either confirm it or send 
thru his own version. We haven't had a 
nibble yet but are going to keep on 
trying until we hit. 

Have you ever wondered how the sales- 
board business originated? Who the 
pioneer operators were? When the first 
deal was put together? 

We have often thought about it but 
have yet to meet anyone who really 
knows. The selesboard and saleseard 
today play an important part in the dis- 
tribution of merchandise, and manufac- 
turers of premium and gill. products 
look to them to move a substantial 
Share of their yearly output. Thousands 
of men are gainfully employed in this 
business, yet, despite the fact that it is 
a comparatively new business, very little 
is known of its early history. It would 
be interesting to learn how the sales - 
board idea developed, en idea which has 
sold millions of dollars in merchandise 
that John Public could not or would 
not have bought in any other way. Per- 
haps some of you old-thriera can bridge 
the gap and enlighten us. 

We had a chinfest on this subject at 
the office the other day, and Charlie 
Lomas, of The Billboard., mentioned a 
chap named Mays, who claimed to have 
invented the salesboard. He was a 
writer, so the story goes, and, anxieties 
to Make some extra money, lie evolved 
the saleeboard idea. 

In 1012 Mays was connected with 
Charles L. Winters & Company, Jack- 
sonville, Fla., then one of the largest 
selesboard operators. in the country. 
Hoye working oast of that office traveled 
by horse and buggy and covered quite a 
bit of territory. They would drive to 
a county seat and place their dealn at 
all the cross-road stores, sawmill camps 
and turpentine stills they could find. 
These were among the best and most 
productive locations. 

One of the company's most successful 
deals worked on a 500-hole board, 10 
cents straight and took in $51). Loca- 
tion received 20 per cent of the take 
and the purchaser got enmething for 
every punch. Most of the items dis- 
tributed consisted of slum jewelry, trio 
a number of capital prizes were also 
offered, among which were a Winchester 
rifle and straight razors, very popular 
in those clays. 

Just to prove there is nothing new 
under the sun, the Winters operators 
used a gag to hurry their deals along 
which is still popular with operators to- 
cloy. When placing a deal the operators 
would show the location owner a hand- 
some gold-plated Watch. Owner was In- 
formed that he would receive the watch 
upon completion of the deal as an extra 
reward for his often Very of ten in iris 
anxiety to get the watch the owner 
would snake up the difference on the 
deal out of his own pocket If the deal 
Was not completed when the collector 
made his call several weeks later. It was 
a good gag then-and still is. 

HAPPY LANDING. 

other huddle to find a cure for the 
dim-out blues. 

As originally planned, 14 blocks of the-I, 
Boardwalk would have been siireened.2 
from the sea by an 10-foot clini-our, cur- 
MM. It Wan argued that this 
make it possible for concessions to Drier- a.'s 

ate full blast without any glare give-4 
away to enemy submarines that litightti. 
be In the vicinity. Moses pointed. out,;.! 
in turning down the idea, that th6, cur -4 
tame would have cost the taxpayers eq.. 
the area $50,000. 
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Weighty Issues Face Congress 
And the Nation in Considering 
Plans To Raise Needed Revenue 

CHICAGO, July 11.-The week of July 6 

was one of anxious waiting not only by 
the coin machine industry but by the 
entire nation, as everybody looked for- 
ward to the time when the new 1942 
Revenue Bill would be introduced in the 
House of Representatives in Washington. 
Burlier predictions had been made that 
the final draft of the bill by the House 
Ways and Means Committee would be 
made public by Jelly 6 or 7, but these 
dates passed by and the report was Issued 
that the committee would want to check 
the final bill over again before it was 
given to the House. 

On July 7 the committee began its 
study of the final bill, a volume of 324 
pages, and It was predicted the House 
Would get it by July 14, aitho four big 
major political issues were serving to de- 
lay the bill. 

No now reports on the coin machine 
tax proposals in the bill were received 
during the week. The last reports con- 
sidered reliable were that the committee 
was endeavoring to double the revenue 
from the coin machine industry. This 
would mean increasing the excise tax on 
some machines already taxed and extend- 
ing the law to cover other types of ma- 
chines not included in the 1941 law. 
Some effort was being made also to 
clarify certain points of confusion in the 
1911 law. 

All of these reports were tentative and 
merely indicated the ideas along which 
the committee was working as the final 
draft of the bill was undertaken. 

Important to Everybody 
If the bill gets to the House by July 14 

the proposals will be public by the time 
this article is seen by many of our 
readers. Great miantitles of news ma- 
terial have been published on the revenue 
bill as it makes progress toward its final 
public form. Some of it is published here- 
with for general information since mem- 
bers of the industry are not only con- 
corned about the taxes on machines but 
also by many other proposals ha the na- 
tional revenue plan. 

The House hopes to pass the bill before 
the summer recess, but predictions are 

that the bill will not become law before 
fail. 

Overshadowing the many details of the 
federal tax bill for 1942 is the great need 
for more and more revenue to beat the 
enemy. 

A Business Review 
The Nets York Journal of Commerce, 

July 6, published a review of the outlook 
for the bill as American industry awaited 
the final version. The business paper 
naturally pointed out some of the politi- 
cal angles that influence the passage of 
the bill thru Congress. 

According to The Journal, as the Ways 
and Means Committee started to work on 
the complete draft of the bill on July 6, 
most members felt that it would emerge 
in about two weeks virtually unchanged 
from the program previously adopted by 
the committee. 

Altho the OPA was understood to be 
opposing the new 5 per cent excise tax on 
common and contract carriers, the gen- 
eral opinion is that the Ways and Means 
Committee will leave this tax in the bill 
and let the OPA dicker with the Senate 
on removing it. 

Postal Rate Action 
It is also believed that the Ways and 

Means Committee may delete' from the 
tax measure provisions calling for in- 
creases In second and third-class postage 
rates. The Post Office Committee was 
somewhat chagrined at the action of the 
committee in making increased postal 
rates a part of the tax bill rather than 
requesting that the rate hikes be turned 
over to the committee which is primarily 
charged with responsibility, for postal 
matters. 

It is expected that the Ways and Means 
Committee will complete its section-by- 
section review of the complete draft of 
the tax bill in about two weeks and that 
the measure will be passed by the House 
substantially as the Ways and Means 
Committee reports it. 

It is generally belldved that Speaker 
Rayburn and other Administration leaders 
in the House Will request that the rev- 
enue bill be considered under a closed 
rule. Such a rule would require the mem- 
bership of the House to accept or reject 
the tax bill as a whole, since no amend, 

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS JULY 6-11 
CHICAGO' -News reports of major events affecting the industry this 

weeks were few, with the exception of the publicity being given to the 
newspapers by James C. Petrillo, head of the AFM. No definite reports were 
received on the 1942 federal revenue bill, which is expected to be in the 
House by July 14. 

MILWAUKEE-The city moved slowly toward issuing licenses for pinball 
games, announcing that all licenses would be given out at the same time-- 
probably July 15. Applications indicated the city would collect about 
$69,000 in revenue, 

MIAMI-,--The speaker-elect of the Florida Legislature has issued a state- 
ment to newspapers that he would oppose the rumored plans to pass a slot 
machine license law at the next session, 

MOBILE, ALA.-The city commission announced it would continue 
to license pinball machines after a period of confusion following a court case. 

NEW ORLEANS-The Legislature adjourned July 9. H. B. 206, an 
occupational license bill, was amended so that no tax on vending machines and 
scales will be collected. The bill apparently places operators of such 
machines in the class of retail merchants paying a graduated occupational 
license. The governor is expected to sign the bill. H. B. 696 to license slots 
was lost by postponement. 

DES MOINES-Federal excise revenue from coin. machines in Iowa, 
October 1 to June 30, was $177,837. The report showed 3,746 pinball 
games in the State. 

TRAVEL 
ments to the measure would be per- 
mitted. 

House consideration of the revenue bill 
under a closed rule would prevent Treas- 
ury supporters of mandatory joint re- 
turns and changes in the computation 
of depletion allowances from carrying the 
light to the floor of the House. In the 
same way, procedure under a closed rule 
would also prevent sales tax advocates 
from offering a sales levy on the floor of 
the House, since no amendments to the 
tax bill would be permissible. The House 
would either adopt or reject the measure 
as a whole. 

Deciding on Rules 
The Rules Committee is expected to 

grant the Administration any kind of a 
rule it requests for consideration of the 
tax bill, altho Chairman Sabbath of the 
Rules Committee had announced that he 
will advocate a rule which would permit 
amendments to increase the amount of 
revenue to be raised by the tax bill but 
bar any amendments on the floor which 
would cut the bill's revenue. 

Administration leaders are opposed to 
such a rule on the ground that it would 
leave the bill "wide open to amendments" 
on the floor. It was added by Administra- 
tion leaders that such a procedure would 
bring long-protracted debate on the tax 
measure with the possible result that It 
might take three months for the tax bill 
to pass the House. 

Bilk Entirely Inadequauto 
Many Republican congressmen, as well 

se a large number of Administration sup- 
porters, believe that the pending tax bill 
is entirely inadequate because it falls to 
produce sufficient revenue and also be- 
cause It lacks any curb on inflationary 
spending. 

However, Republicans on the Rules 
Committee have indicated that they will 
support the Administration's request for 
a rule under which the tax bill will be 
considered. The reason for this, they ad- 
mit privately, Is that they don't believe 
the minority party should force the Ad- 
ministration into passing a tax bill which 
would be better suited to the govern- 
ment's wartime expenditures. 

The tax bill, however, is expected to 
be changed considerably in the Senate, 
where a move for a sales tax and possibly 
forced or Induced savings will be made 
as an anti-inflationary step. 

At the present time It Is believed that 
the tax bill as reported by the Ways and 
Means Committee will be passed by the 
House without much controversy, since 
a Congressional recess is tentatively 
planned after the revenue measure has 
been put through the lower branch of 
Congress. 

Bill Entirely inadequate 
With a bill as Important as the na- 

tional revenue bill, the time schedule of 
its passage thru the various hearings, 
committee meetings, revisions and the 
final emergence In the House becomes an 
important topic. Politicians and news- 
papers make predictions as to the prob- 
able speed with which the bill will get 
thru Congress. Members of Congress have 
wanted to take a summer recess and 

Not Easy To Put 
Toys and Games 
Under OPA Order 

WASHINGTON, July 11.-Toys and 
games are to be brought under price reg- 
ulation control, it was announced re- 
cently by Leon Henderson, price admin- 
istrator. One principal purpose of this 
action, it was added, Is to prevent a 
squeeze on dealers and jobbers who cus- 
tomarily order their stocks in March. 

Under the general maximum price reg- 
ulation, the prices for toys now 'reflect 
March, 1992, levels, but it has been felt 
that the pricing of many new toys and 
those of it seasonal nature would be 
facilitated thru the issuance of a sep- 
arate price order. 

Studies of prices, costs and profits of 
the toy industry are now being com- 
pleted by OPA to determine if the March 
price structure, continued in effect by 
the general maximum price regulation, 
was equitable for all branches of the in- 
dustry. 

If the studies show that price Increases 
took place prior to the ceiling date and 
that these price advances were unwar- 
ranted, the new regulation may effect 
a roll-back to avoid a squeeze on dealers 
and jobbers who customarily order their 
stocks in March. 

The United States Department of Corn- 
/tierce has estimated that $130,000.000 
worth of toys and games was bought by 
the American public In 1941. Toys this 
year will reflect limitations imposed on 
the Industry by the War Production 
Board program for the conservation of 
strategic materials. The use of rubber. 
aluminum, steel and other essential 
items has been drastically restricted or 
eliminated. 

this has been a spur to getting the bill 
finished as soon as possible. The coining 
November elections have also been a big 
factor in the tax proposals. 

The Wall Street Jennie/ makes it fea- 
ture of predicting the speed of the rev- 
enue bill. On July 3 The Journal said 
that the Ways and Means Committeemen 
will sweat to get 1042 revenue hill to 
House floor during week of July 18. 
Abetted by a gag rule limiting debate, 
the lower chamber will be rid of the bill 
before the month-end. Senate Finance 
Committee will open hearings right atter 
that. Senator George thinks his group 
will have its work done by September. 
Result: A finished bill by October unless 
the Congressional election plays hob. 

Prospect for Delay 
On July 9 The Journal revised Its pre- 

dictions-by saying some committee mem- 
bers feel they will tail to meet the pres- 
ent tax bill timetable-report the bill by 
July 11, get a rule t-,(elosed to all but 
committee amendments) July 13, and 
call the bill up on the floor for House 
debate July 11. 

Reason for this is that motions to re- 
(See TAX BILL On page 65) 
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1,i) r r Itillboard SOME Tv'. jiliA cim FINES 

T qtr' ViTOrit, 6i:Keise ax 
WASHINGTON, July 13.-The new excise tax bill, includ- 

ing coin machine provisions, will be introduced in Congress to- 

morrow (14). It is understood that the $10 tax has been broad- 

ened to include phonographs and amusement machines. Arcade 

machines will also be taxed $10. 

The $50 tax on gaming devices remains. 

The $50 tax is applicable to all gaming devices including 

those giving prizes in cash, premiums, merchandise or tokens. 

The list of taxpayers on gaming machines will not be made 

public as heretofore. 

There will be a $10 tax on 1-cent venders giving a prize of 

less than 5 cents in value. 

. Nothing definite has been heard on counter games. 

Free-play games remain the same as under the former bill, 

that is, are taxed at $10 each. Complete details in next week's 

issue. 

BRIEFS OF TUE WEB 
Deaths New Addresses 

Walter Reed, 62, Wurlitzer service Ben Robinson, Robinson Sales Corn- 
manager, July 3 in a Deo Moines (Is.) Deny, Ma Grand River Avenue, De- 
hotel suddenly. (Details on first rau troit. 
sic machines page.) J. Sawyer, Maryland Coln Machine 

Company, 1122 North Chariots Street, 
Baltimore. W. C. Fairbanks, 80, pioneer coin- 

man, June 17 at Sioux Valls, S. D. 

James R. Carter, J. W. Carter Music 
Company. July 8 at Beaumont, Tex, 

Firm Changes 

Music machine routes of Cox Vend- 
ing Machine Company, Salisbury, N. C., 
have been purchased by Burns Music 
Company, same city, 

Births 

A girl, Amanda Tallaferro, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ban Diclington, Richmond, 
Va. Father is coin machine corre- 
spondent of The Bi,liboard. 

V 

In Military Service 

Bill Williams, service department of 
It & A Distributing Company, Houston,. 
Tex., to the navy. 

H. M. Crowe, manager 13, & A Dis- 
tributing Company, to the navy. 

IC L. Ritter, coin machine operator 
of Cedar Rapids, Ia., to the army. 

Art Westerman, Westerman Music 
Company, Des Moines, Ia., to the army. 

O * 

Now Firms 

Hyfa Amusement Corporation, New 
York City. Promoters. and stockhold- 
ers: Hyman Frank, Irene W. and Ann 
Frank. 

Reasons Amusement Company, New 
York. Stockholders and directors: 
Myron M. Fineman, David Perlow and 
Joseph A. G. Hellman. 

Waterloo Vending Machine Com- 
pany, Patrick J. O'Neil and M. A. Jas- 
per, 823 Line Street, Waterloo, Ia. 

Lertell Distributors, S. Carl Manton 
and Milton Adler, 1022 North Charles 
Street, Baltimore. 
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By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH 

With summer really here, reports corn- 

Mg in from coinmen in the East sound 

encouraging. Music and merchandise ma- 

chine operators find their collections 

fairly good, and owners of arcades claim 

exceptionally tine returns. No amusement 
games operate in New York, but common 

who can run in other territories are do- 

ing nicely. 
Kresberg Using Bike 

Keeping in tune with the times, Sant 
Kresber,g, Eastern district manager for 
Seeburg, now covers the metropolitan 
territory on a bicycle. Sam created quite 
a stir when he rolled up to Modern Vend- 
ing Company this week. Some of the 
operators present borrowed the bike for a 

ride. Harry Rosen, who hadn't been on a 
two-wheeler since the Civil War, took it 
turn around the block. 

Itresberg has laid up his ear and claim 
the bicycling not only helps conserve 
gas, but keeps hint in good physical con- 
dition. In addition, Sam says, he makes 
better time on the streets of New York, 
passing red lights and squeezing in be- 
tween larger vehicles. 'The only problem, 
Sam confesses, is that some day he'll get 
a traffic ticket for his violations. 

Add Notes on CMA Fun-Fest 
Harold Roth and the boys 

outfit were late arrivals at the New cae, 
cord Friday night, June 26. In fact, they 
came so late that for a while it seemed 
that Harold and the others would have 
to spend the night in the hotel lobby. 
But "all's well that ends well," for they 
were finally provided with accommoda- 
tions and were up bright and early the, 
following morning to pitch in with the 
rest of the CMA members in the round 
of athletic and social activities of the 
day. 

The hotter-late-than-noVer rule was 
further vindicated since Darold nnth 
played an important role Li the Chits 
baseball triumph over the Midway Club. 
Re pitched the entire game, 

e e 

Max Weiss and Sidney Bruck spent a 
few hours together Sunday morning 
reminiscing over their starts in the busi- 
ness. Both had interested tales to relate 
and both agreed there have boon many 
changes for the better since. 

Coming and Going 
Ben Getlan, operating in Baltimore. 

visited his folks hero recently and then 
dropped clown to Tenth Avenue to see his 
coin- machine friends. 

Dave Stern, of Royal Distributors, 
Elizabeth, N. J., left for a business trip 

111111 

thru the Sestina States. Dave expecte 
to be away for about it week. zit 

Iry (Bob) 'Kirsch and George Brown, tic King Amusement. Company, Asbury Park, m. were in the city on a combinte 
buying and pleasure trip. Cc 

J. V. Fitzpatrick and Neal Leon, Faroe go Amusement Company, Bridgeport, Cone, he came into Modern Vending Company is time to see Nresberg diesimount his iron 
horse. Pitzpntrick end Leon are also run. 
sing net arcade in Bridgeport and report 
lousiness fine. 

Cantor's Complete Set-Up 
Lou 111,1% tin d into inttor for National op 

Venders In Hie Ea;;I., haS a, complete set- w. 
up to service operators In every way for 
the duration. Lou has a machine shop '" 
and parte; for elgurette ancl candy rae ch. 
chines. 

Better Than Ever 
Demand for Games 

New Recruit Cr 
There's it rumor going around COM Rov 

that Johnny Christafano may be In the 
service in a very short Nine. 

et 
Fitz Reports Reorders 

Jack felt.'/ elbboile informs us that OK 
Mitehines has received many reorders for 01 equipment from, opera torn who have been 
buying game from this company. Jack ,ci 
prides himself on the exceptionally 
emend/in of genies chipped outeofeki; 
town ordern. 51 

Illtimbs Up Orders Steady 
Joe. dell, of AntlVe Auuttsematt, now mit 

the road, dolled Moe Myer, lea manager, t, 
to relay orrinrs lie e hail taken for Thumbs 
Up. Mon claims !Jon order: are coating 1r4 e, 
steadily. Bayer lilac, tells cis that business 
in general has taken is upswing, 

CHICAGO, July 11.-"As a result of 
present conditions thruout the nation, 
colts machine play continues to hold up 
exceptionally well this summer," advises 
Al Stern, Monarch Coln Machine Coin- 
pany executive. 

"With relaxation and play a prime 
need for all workers, and with the and 
gasoline shortages keeping would-be va- 
cationers and week-enders dose to home, 
locations are reporting high levels of 
play," Stern declares. "Consequently, 
Monarch has been experiencing a strong and above-normal demand for games at this time of the year as contrasted to the usual midsummer buying in the 
past. 

"Fortunately, Monarch warehouses are 
well stocked with games of every type, both new and 'used, thanks to constant 
buying activity," Stern said, "We hiive 
been able to supply our customers 
promptly with equipment that is In per- fect working order. We have endeavored to keep prices at a normal level in spite 
of demand. For this reason we have gained many new customers, and confi- 
dence in Monarch has bound our old patrons more closely to us, enabling us to maintain and improve the quality of our service." 

. --- 
Mitchell. Wins 

0 

Operators' Praise 
BROOKLY N, July I l.-Irving 

I. I,. Mitchell Its Company, In acknovil. a 
edged by operators far and wide as 
top mechanic, according to letters the 
firm has received. Operators report they 
have rec./1,NA incrchandIse that not only! 
works perfectly Mot looks very good. T 

The majority of operators are Set I 
aware that mitcncli tuts a complete c 

up of mar ninea and took; to recondition c 

machines. In addition, he makes many c 

Paris for operators who have requesvi 
them after shopping around and finding 
they are unable 10 hay them. 

rr 
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the road now virtually non-exiatent is 
expected to be speeded following Presi- 
dent Roosevelt's recent references to 
the importance of Alaskan bases in the 
war against Japan. 

The total length of the Pan-Americari 
Highway proper is 11,300 miles. Total 
cost for surveying and building from 
here on Is estimated at $80,000,000. The 
job probably will mite two years end. 
possibly feu'. or five." 

t n \ Hasten Tilatuis 

Developments of the Weel in All Industiies 
li limonommummimimiiiiiiiitiiiiipanwiniumninnitemilummuinaimmuloommuminiiimiummommilimolummunnot 

According to The United. States News, 
zinc pennies soon may replace the tradi- 
tional copper pennies, which can then be 
melted up for use in war production. 
Copper is becoming so scarce that the 

1 

government is planning to roach into 
homes for copper ash trays and other 
gadgets. 

Critical materials now frozen In idle inven- 
t: tortes of producers of civilian goods whose 
k operations have been stopped for the duration 

were freed for sale into war manufacturing 
t under a new order issued by the War Pro- 

duction Board recently. 

Hundreds of thousands of tons of enential 
critical materials valued at hundreds of mil- 

l: lions of dollars will be released from earlier 
freeze orders by the new regulation, it was 
stated. 

Holders of this material may make "up- 
stream" sales to distributors or manufacturers 
or to producers of raw materials for the pur- 
pose of restoring them to normal distribution 
channels. Another fonforo of the order allows 

!es of less than $100 worth of these ma- 
terials to anyone without reporting or re- 
strictions. 

An example of the simplified procedure is 
the case of a domestic refrigerator manufac- 
turer who had on hand a large stock of copper 
tubing when prohibition of any further refrig- 
erator production became effective. By the 
tams of a limitation order, transfer of this 
critical material could not be made without 
official WPB approval. Under the now order 
the tubing may be sold without formality of 
any kind to a firm badly in need of It which 

turning out tank assemblies, it was ex- 
plained. 

Use of plastics and plyWoods is teeing 
a, much as 1,000 pounds of vital Muni- 
num a plane in one type of war craft. 
The Aircraft War Production Connell, 
',presenting the eight major aircraft 
manufacturers in Southern California,' 
':ale the substitute materials are being 
used for troop benches, window frames, 
compartment linings and partitions, 
cabin floors, life raft shelves and many 
other minor parts of the plane. Kapok 
is being used to replace rubber and some 
companies are saving several hundred 
pounds of rubber a plane. 

War contract negotiations opened for small 
manufacturers totaled 1,223 on the 42-day 
tour of Illinois, Iowa and Kentucky manufac- 
turing centers completed by the WPB'S travel- 
ing exhibit of bottleneck articles. Tho two 
win loads of more than 1,000 articles needed 
by prime war contractors began a tour of 14 
wisconsln cities following the first tour. 

An analysis of the territory covered on the 
2,600-mile search for contractors showed that 
the greatest interest was in Iowa cities whose 
manufacturers had not had an opportunity to 
inspect subcontracting exhibits. Interest in 
the traveling exhibit was marked in the highly 
iodustrallzed sections. of Northern and Central 
Illinois. Manufacturers in some Southern 
rein cities appeared apathetic to the war effort, 

said Joseph I_ Overlock, regional WPB director. 

1;i. In a move to relieve the American bust- 
Nness man from the mounting flood of offl- 
'r. 

1 

dal questionnaires, the WPB has an- 
kneunced that a special committee would 
:examine the issuance of all new WFB 

i forres.requestIng information from Indus- 
',try engaged in war production. The com- 

mitter' will also review all previously is- 
'sued WPB forms. It will recommend 

i.'ellinination or consolidation of forms 
lewherever possible. 

The lumber shortage promises to be 
shortia before the year end. The demand 
risen; production may slip, Army-navy 

Iconstruction alone will take tremendous. 
amounts. Lumber men are worrying 
about labor losses and lack of logging 

equipment. These two factors promise 
further production cuts. 

To Imp American automobiles In operation 
until the government's rubber -substitute pro- 
gram bears fruit, the combined technological 
resources of the automotive and tire indus- 
tries aro scotching for en "emergency" or 
"interim" tire. An almost endless variety of 
substances has been considered, including lin- 
seed oil, asphalt, pitch, oils, glues, casein and 
soy beans. Wooden or cushion wheels have 
been ruled out es providing no solution, 

The freeze on sale by manufacturers 
and jobbers of safety razors, Imposed by 
the WPB May 22 to enable the army and 
navy to arrange for the purchase of 
stocks needed for June and July, has been 
removed. Restrictions on production of 
razors and blades remain in effect. 

From packing beans to making bonded plastic 
plywood for airplanes is the next step of H. I. 
Heinz Company, Pittsburgh. The deal has 
been started, calling for $5,000,000 thru pri- 
vate financing. 

Typewriter rollers can be reworked by a 
new process and made to last for years. 
One concern Is nearly ready to offer a 
rubberless typewriter roller. 

War production anoints hope that 
States in general will follow; the lead of 
Kentucky, which has abolished a lot of 
holidays. There aro only three legal holi- 
days left in Kentucky: Fourth of July, 
Christmas and Labor Day, 

Tho Office of Emergency Management has 
published a 24 -page Illustrated booklet aimed 
at assisting manufacturers in landing war con- 
tracts. The publication, "Conversion.--How To 
Co After War Work," tells by pictures how 
various types of civilian industries have been 
converted to the production of war goods. 

Senator Murray reports 15,000 recapped 
tires needed in Los Angeles each month 
with no retread,' available, 

Monsanto Chemical Company has de- 
veloped a new plastic window for planes. 
Will withstand bomb blasts. . Pitts- 
burgh Corning Corporation has brought 
out a new opaque glass that floats, called 
Foamglas. It can also be used for In- 
sulation, 

Rubber Co-ordinator Arthur B. Newhall 
said approximately 8,000,000 tires have 
been retreaded with scrap rubber since 
the first of the year and promises that 
no scrap will go into non-essential used. 

Newhall said that when the salvage com- 
pan' is over there will be very little 
scrap rubber left In the country arid that 
all collections must be used for Military 
and essential civilian. tires, 

WASHINGTON, July II.-Goyernment, 
officials and trade leaders who are in- 
terested In South American trade say, 
that the submarine attacks on ocean 
shipping on the Atlantic and Caribbean 
sea are increasing the interest in tbo 
development of good roads between all 
nations in the Western Hemisphere. Tho 
Pan -American Highway 10 one of the 
most Important plans HI this field. It 
is generally felt that the need for raw 
materials from all countries to the south 
of the United States will greatly stimu- 
late work on the roads in Mexico and 
South America and also the planning 
of new roads. The tendency also will be 
for the United States to extend financial 
aid in building such roads. Secretary 
Jesse Jones has asked Congress to ap- 
propriate $7,000,000 SO spend on one im- 
portant road In the next year and a half. 

BREVITIES'. Farm labor shortage has boosted 
sales of milking Machines In Ohio. . . . Watch 
for the rubber industry to appoint a Wash- 
ington spokesman to fight "unwarranted 
criticism" over rubber shortage. . . . General 
Electric Company has developed a method of 
utilizing power developed by plane engines 
being tested. . . . The management and 
employees of the Aluminum Company of 
America's Messena, N. Y., plant pledged re- 
cently "without reservation there will be no 
stoppage of war work or slow down of pro- 
duction of any kind." . . . Survey of 922 
war plants shows that 72 per cent of their 
2,000,000 workers are union War con- 
struction at five Rochester, N. Y., plants was 
hampered by the refusal of 30 hoisting en- 
gineers to report for work because of "illness," 
which their union agent said might be cured 
by a wage Increase. 

Important Land Link 

"The House Committee was told the 
first 80 miles of road northward from 
Panama was of the 'very highest char- 
acter,' since It provided the only access 
to Rio Hato Airport, a guard post for 
both coasts and for the Copal itself. The 
next 450 miles were 'almost of equal 
military significance' as a land link to 
San Jose Airport in Costa Rica, 45 miles 
from the sea and 4,000 feet In the air, on 
a plateau. Connected by rail with Punta 
Arenas on the Pacific Coast and Puerto 
Limon. on the Caribbean, this airport 
could be kept in operation by land via 
the highway if the sea approaches were 
threatened. 

The highway was further character- 
ized as having "defense aspects" in rela- 
tion to the Canal as far north as 
Nicaragua. 

The Pan-American Toad Is net solely 
a Central American institution. As 
planned, it would connect all the coun- 
tries of the New World, from Alaska 
thru Canada, down, both coasts of the 
United States, thru Central America and 
around South America. 

In South America the road Is passable 
thruout the dry season and can be nego- 
tiated with difficulty almost any time 
of year. For touring in the modern sense 
of the word much remains to be done by 
all the nations. 

300-mile Gap 
The biggest gap in the road today is 

the 300 miles between Northern Colom- 
bia and the Panama Canal Zone. This 
stretch is not yet surveyed. At the 
Canal itself a highway substitute for 
the water link Is now under construction. 

The highway forks at Mexico City. One 
route crosses the United Staten border at 
Laredo, Tex., and runs northwest thru 
San Antonio, Nashville, Harrisburg and 
New York to Montreal. The other road 
goes to Nogales, N. M.; 'San Francisco. 
Seattle, Vancouver anti up the Canadian 
Pacific Coast to Fairbanks, Alaska. 

In Canada and Alaska construction of 
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1st Skirmish 
By AFM Ends 
In No Action 

Suggests diskers restrain 
radio and phouo use - 
"Illegal" is answer 

NEW YORK, July 11. -Tile New York 
Times on July 8 reported that James C. 
Petrillo, AWL head, had stated that his 
organization would not object to con- 
tinued production of records for home 
Use if AFM could obtain an ironclad 
guarantee that such records would not 
be played on the radio or in automatic 
phonographs. 

Spokesmen for the principal disk 
Manufacturers replied that they could 
not legally enforce any restriction on the 
use of records once they had passed into 
the hands of the purchaser and there- 
fore could not honor Petrillo's proposal 
that they forsake music machines and 
radio ha order to retain the home sale 
field. 

Records for years have borne a label 
forbidding their use commercially, but 
the courts have ruled that this prohibi- 
tion has no legal force. The same con- 
struction of the law would preclude any 
rule against the playing of records in 
automatic phonographs even tho the 
companies should declare that the rec- 
ords were made expressly for home use. 

Petrillo Passes the Buck 
Asked how the companies could con- 

tinue to make disks for home sale in 
view of this legal standing, Petrillo re- 
plied that it was "up to them" to find 
a way to keep the records out of radio 
stations and coin-operated, phonographs. 
lie reiterated the edict that union musi- 
cians would cease all recording activity 
on July 31. Only recording allowable 
after that data would be transcriptions 
for the army, navy and other government 
agencies. 

Some commentators believe that the 
AFM record ban will make the ASCAP- 
BMI squabble look like small potatoes, 
While others are certain that the whole 
thing is just part of Petrlllo's unortho- 
dox method of securing higher recording 
rates for musicians. They reason that 
Petrillo has nothing to lose in issuing 
the' edict because he will either get a 
higher rate for recording periods or, if 
lie is forced to back out, it will be on 
the records that he tried to do something 
about It. Musicians themselves are di- 
vided upon the wisdom of attempting 
to knock out record use on radio and 
music boxes. Moat, it is said, feel that 
the great majority of smaller radio sta- 
tions cannot afford to maintain a corps 
Of musicians. Likewise, many realize 
that most automatic phonograph loca- 
tions could not begin to support even one 
Union musician. Others are equally 
strong in 'arguing that the music busi- 
ness is as Important as it is today because 
Of the popularity engendered by the two 
great music outlets-radio and automatic 
phonographs. 

Watch and Wait 
Despite the fact that the date of the 

ban is drawing closer and closer, record 
Companies, 'radio executives and tran- 
scription firms are sitting tight waiting 
for the next round to come up. Most 
feel that the blow-by-blow description 
will result In either a victory for them- 
selves or a compromise-draw. 

It is said that Petrillo angered the 
Objects of his edict by the lackadaisical 
Manner in which he informed them of 
the ban-told them that he was pushing 
them out of business. Letters were not 
individually typed, but were rather only 
carbon copies with the Boss's signature 
affixed by rubber stamp. 

It can be realistically 'assumed that 
the recording companies are glad that 
they cannot produce records exclusively 
for the home field because of their lack 
of control of their product once it is sold. 
Some have expressed the opinion that 

Good Promotion 
DENVER, July 1L-The Wolf Sales 

Company, distributor in this terri- 
tory for Wurlitzer phonographs, and 
the Denver Theater got together on 
a promotional stunt here in connec- 
tion with the first Denver showing 
of the picture Juke Box Girl, starring 
Ann Sheridan. 

The coin machine firm sent a large 
model Wurlitzer phonograph to the 
theater, where It was given an attrac- 
tive spot during the entire run of the 
picture. The display and playing of 
the phono, plus the showing of the 
picture, which is drawing excellent 
crowds, Is doing a line job of winning 
friends for the music machines. 

the combined pressure of public senti- 
ment and desire of top-ranking bands to 
continue to cash in on the popularity 
of their recordings would compel the 
union to recede from its opinion. 

Even if the union stands firm, manu- 
facturers retain the right to make as 
many copies of the pre-August 1 stock of 
records as their supply of shellac permits. 
This would enable radio stations and 
phonographs to replenish their musical 
supply. 

The board of directors of the National 
Association of Broadcasters meet in Chi- 
cago during the week to consider the 
situation. Several informal conferences 
have been held with the record com- 
panies, but neither group has communi- 
cated with the AFM. 

Petrillo Background 
It is no secret that the record com- 

panies long expected the action of the 
AFM against recordings and transcrip- 
tions. When Petrillo's activities were 
confined mainly to Chicago, 'where he 
headed the local AFM unit, he bitterly 
campaigned against "canned" music. As 

(See AFM SKIRMISH on opp. page) 

Study Shows Short 
Life of Hit Songs 

PHILADELPHIA, July 11.-The life of 
a hit song was analyzed editorially by 
The Philadelphia Record in its columns 
of June 28. "Our social studies depart- 
ment," stated the writer, "has discovered 
that the hardest boiled business in 
America is Tin Pan Alley's. Come high, 
come low, the biggest and best of the 
dance hits Weems, withers and dies as 
fast as any One Dozen Roses. 

"How long does a dance tune last? 
We often wondered and were glad to 
read 'Charles D. Harris's survey in The 
Baltimore Evening Sun.. 'Using the Hit 
Parade as a basis, he figured that the 
maximum life of a dance tune is about 
three months. 

"For example, two of the most terrific 
hits of this year. Blues in the Night and 
Deep in the heart of Texas, had almost 
identical careers. The first lasted 13 
weeks, the second 12. Chattanooga Choc) 
Moo did a week better than either, 

"What's more, it doesn't matter how 
sentimental the tune, there's no senti- 
ment the moment it's washed up. Once 
branded old hat, the elect of the jive- 
ocracy refuse to listen to it. 'True, it 
may come back, years later, and then 
enjoy a more or less permanent vogue, 
just as Alexander's Ragtime Band, Star- 
dust and others. 

"But constant repetition by band 
after band over radio station after radio 
station and juke box after juke box- 
well, the wonder is that the tunes last 
three months. With such treatment the 
three B's-Bach, BeethoVen and Brahms, 
Would become anathema, too. 

"Forty years ago staid musicians were 
predicting that ragtime wouldn't last. 
Twenty years ago they were saying that 
jazz soon would die. Well, the tunes 
do-but for every one that passes, two 
more seem to show up. There are only 
88 keys on a piano, but deep in the heart 
of Tin Pan Alley seems to be a key to 
their unlimited combination." 

Memphis Paper Questions, AFM 
Plan To Hurt Juke Boxes by 
Refusing To Record for Them 

Robert Gray, writing in The Commercial Appeal, Memphis, June 28, 1942, dis- 
cussed at length the recent announcement of James C. Petrillo, president of the 
American Federation of Musicians, that members would not make recordings for 
use in juke boxes, etc., after August 1. This newspaper, along with others, ex- 
presses real doubts that musicians should thus try to stop modern developments. 
The article is reprinted in ittil as foliates: 

There will be no more recorded music 
with a union label for use by radio sta- 
tions and in juke boxes after August 1 

If James Petrillo, president of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Musicians, follows thru 
the declaration to that effect made re- 
cently at a convention in Dallas. 

The union chief reasons that union 
musicians axe cutting their own throats 
financially by making records and tran- 
scriptions to be played over broadcast 
stations and in dine-and-dance places 
which otherwise would have to hire 
"live" talent for their source of limbic. 

Pointed reference was made to the sit- 
uation wherein many smaller taverns 
which formerly need musical combina- 
tions consisting of one or two or three 
or more pieces are now sporting a juke 
box. Too, the union executive pointed 
out, there are now some 400 radio sta- 
tions in the country which use canned 
musics exclusively and employ no mu- 
sicians. 

Impractical for Stations 
It is readily apparent that 'stoppage 

of records and transcriptions for broad- 
cast purposes would have loud repercus- 
sions thruout the radio industry, for even 
most of the stations that do employ staff 
orchestras frequently present commercial 
and sustaining transcriptions and re- 
corded interludes during the course of 
their daily schedules. For these stations 
to keep one or more musicians on duty 
from opening to closing time to perform 
or serve as stand-bys in case something 
went wrong with other 'scheduled shows 
would be an expensive undertaking. 

The major networks-NBC, CBS and 
the Blue-all have a standing rule 

Death Takes 
Walter Reed 

against the use of recorded music over 
their facilities, a rule which the mu- 
sicians' union probably insisted be set 
up. Materialization of the Petrillo dec- 
laration, therefore, would have little or 
no direct effect on those chains. Mu- 
tual, however, does play recorded music 
over its wires and thus comes under the 
scope of the proposed canned music ban. 

Other Phases Considered 
Beyond the fact that the Petrillo 

edict, if and when evoked, might pro-. 
yoke considerable alterations in the pro- 
graming of radio station. and the mu- 
sical entertainment policy of hundreds 
of dine-and-dance spots, there are other 
angles to be weighed. 

There are many orchestras and singers 
who have coins to be nationally known 
and popular enough to demand and get 
large salaries thru their recordings which 
were played over radio stations and in 
juke boxer. It is a big question as to 
whether a big percentage of these artists 
Would not quit the musicians' union in 
order to continue making records as a 
source of sizable revenue. Of course, 
stations which played these non-union 
recordings would be placed on the un- 
fair list, but stations have operated in 
the past while on the AFM unfair list. 

Continue for Homes 
Another point: The Petrillo plan would 

permit continuation of union-made re- 
cordings for home or nob-professional 
Use and it is possible that these non- 
pro records, sold on an open market, 
could be purchased and played on the 
air by radio stations. Observers are not 
clearly agreed on what recourse the 

Wurlitzer service man. 
ager dies 'suddenly in Des 
Moines hotel 

NORTH TONAWANDA, July 11.-Con 
ing with a swiftness that left his thou. 
sands of friends and business associates 
stunned with grief, the news of Walter 
Reed's death in Des Moines, /a., July 1 

cast a pail of gloom over the entire Wur- 
litzer organization. 

Wurlitzer service manager for the past 
six years, Walter Reed was in the field 

WALTER REED 

On business when death overtook him 
7 without warning In a Doe Moines hotel, 

Known and admired by countless musk 
distributors and operators In every State, 
Walter Reed's ability and goocifellowship 
were recognized and appreciated the 
country over. He was 62 years of age, 
born September 30, 1889, in Dawn, Mo, 
He grew up and was educated there. 

He enlisted in the army in World War I 

as a private and came out a commis. 
stoned officer. Previous to his position i 
with Wurlitzer he had been employed by' 
the National Cash Register Company; 
Remington Arms and the Mills Novelty 
Company. He joined the Wurlitzer or. 
gunizatton in June, 1936, and was largely 
responsible for its splendid service des 
partment, with headquarters at the North 
Tonawanda plant. 

He Is survived by his widow, Florence, 
whom he married in Kansas City; his 
mother, Mrs. Charles Reed; a brother, 
Henry Reed, and a sister, Mrs. Ada Wing 
ler, all of Chicago, 

Burial in Kansas City July 6 was at- 
tended by a largo number of Wurlitzer 
officials and a host of friends, both in 
and out of the industry. 

union could take in such cases other 
than place the station on an unfair list, 

We don't recall many details, but set 
oral years ago a campaign was launched 
by at least ono of the major recording 
manufacturers to license radio stations 
which used that company's products: 
Most of the stations refused to purchase 
such a license and the- case was thrashed 
out in court, resulting In a ruling against 
the proposed licensing, 

Rob Locations of Music 
While one can easily see the merits 

of Petrillo's observation about canned 
music eliminating jobs which might 
otherwise be available to musician 
thruout the nation on radio stations 
and in dance spots, it also is apparent 
that the expense of hiring orchestra; 
would force many operators to forego 
nnisie entirely if recordings were not 
available. In that event, the edict would 
cancel profitable recording work for hun- 
dreds of union musicians without creat- 
ing new jobs for other union members. 

Recordings Proyide Quality Music 
Whatever their bad features, record- 

ings have provided a higher quality of 
(See MEMPHIS PAPERS on page .66); 
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Sonny Dunham Is now on his Way east 
via a series of one-nighters. Just wound 
up work on the Universal film "Off the 
Beaten Path." Will return to Hollywood 
and the Palladium Ballroom in October. 
Pie work and repeats at spots like Palla- 
dium and the Meadowbrook are doing 
much to solidify Dunham's position in the 
disk field. . , Woody Herman ran 
Into tough tuck last week when his truck 
ran into a ditch in Indiana, with most of 
the band's instruments being put out of 
commission. . . . Raymond Scott goes 
back to Columbia Broadcasting System In 
August and will revive his celebrated 
Quintet. . . . Ralph Young, until re- 
cently with Les Brown, has replaced Ken 
Curtis with Shep Fields. Curtis, whose 
vocals have been heard on most of Fields's 
recent records, Is now In the army. 
Al Donahue is up and about again after 
An appendectomy and will rejoin his band 

"BARRY WOOD 

his picked a honey" . . . 

says The Billboard 

JINGLE 
JANGLE 
JINGLE 

"lend cocci treatment 
with plenty of Western 
color In the singing and 
in the band's playing." 

bricked by 

SOUTH 
WI rl D 

"One of the prettiest 
sonic to come out of the 
song mills in many a 
moon. Barry Wood turns 
in an excellent job." 

You can't afford to miss 
this new release-get 

it today! 

WOOD'S 
BLUEBIRD 
RECORD 11553 

In Chicago. . . Decca has releasee an 
album by Joan Sablon containing his best 
known French songs. . . . "Please Be 
There," by Henry Nemo, composer of 

'Tis Autumn." will bo recorded by Clean 
Miller and Woody Herman. among others. 
. . . Korn Kobblers, who lost all their 
Instruments in a fire, return to action next 
week when they cut a few sides for Co- 
lumbia. . . . Alvin Rey recently re- 
corded "Keep Smiling," "Moonlight on the 
Blue Pacific," "I Never Knew" and "The 
Singing Sands of Alamosa" for 'Victor. 
. . . Dick Robertson will record his own 
number "Ching" on his next Dacca date. 
Robertson will be backed by the same band 
which is appearing with him at McAlpIn 
Hotel, New York. . . . Louis Jordan's 
fine grosses on a one-nighter tour of the 
Middle West can be directly attributed to 
his popularity an records, and might moan 
a bigger build-up for the band. . . . 

Toddy Powell turned in a fine attendance 
mark at Earle Theater, Philadelphia, which 
shows that his records have about ripened 
him for the truly big time. . . . Bab 
Wills has been breaking attendance records 
on the West Coast. . . . Erskine Butter- 
field now playing at Childs', Atlantis City. 

Territorial Favorites 
FOLLOWING Is a list of reports from 

operators in various sections of the coun- 
try who have mentioned artists and 
records as local favorites in addition to 
the national leaders listed in the Record 
Buying Guide. 

ATLANTA: 
Got the Moon in My Pocket. 

Kay Kyser. 
The novelty from Hyser's picture, My 

Favorite spy, has been getting some good 
mentions from a lot of ops all over the 
country, but not frequently enough to 
warrant inclusion in the Record Buying 
Guide. However, the ops who report on 
it say It's a reel money-maker. In At- 
lanta, for example; it looks as if it might 
become one of the best machine Items of 
all. Other cities might make a similar 
discovery about the tune later on. 

DENVER: 
This Is Worth Fighting For. 

Jimmy Dorsey. 
There are several disks of this patriotic 

number available, but the Jiinmy Dorsey 
version, with Bob Eberly on the vocal 
has really made the grade in Denver. 
Tune hasn't been aroma long enough 
to make a dent nationally, but in certain 
cities, like Denver, it has already started 
to move and the future looks bright. 

CANTON. 0.: 
Somebody's Thinking of You Tonight. 

Teddy Powell. 
Only two weeks ago this soiag appeared 

in "Possibilities." but it has matte fine 
progress here and there about the country. 
It la furthest advanced ill Canton, where 
ops are collecting plenty of cash on Teddy 
Powell's swingy rendition. Song has an 
old-nine flavor and a current theme. The 
Combination might mean phono success 
in many cities besides Canton. 

KNOXVILLE, TENN.: 
Shout, Sister, Shout. Lucky Millinder. 

Altho this swing spiritual, done by 
Sister Rosetta Thorpe and the Millindor 
band, might apear to be strictly a race 
item, it has all the qualitieS that mean 
brooder phono success. Operators in 
Knoxville aro very pleased with the way 
the disk has caught on in their locations, 
and say that the Negro spiritual theme 
of the song makes it all the more at- 
tractive to many white nickel-droppers. 

Note 
FOR a comparative listing of songs 

broadcast most often over the networks 
during the week ended July S and the 
week previous. ended June 26, see the 
Music Popularity Chart in the Music De- 
partment, this issue. 

East's New Gas Ration Plan 
Goes Into Effect July 22 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Operators in 
this area have been registering to secure 
the valuable gas rationing cards which 
will permit them to continue with their 
occupational activities. According to Lee 
S. Buckingham, director of the New York 
State branch of the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration, the new set-up provides 
for any supplementary rations needed for 
cars that must be driven in pursuit of a 
gainful operation. 

Registration clays here were from July 
9 to 11, with the Basic-A coupon book 
issued to all passenger car drivers. A sim- 
plified form greatly speeded up Issuing 
of the books. Each book contains 48 
stamps, with each stamp authorizing the 
purchase of four gallons of gasoline. It 
is claimed the book provides for 2,880 
miles of driving for one year, figured on 
the basis of 15 miles to the gallon. Of 
this amount 1,080 relics is considered 
available for general motoring purposes, 
while the remaining 1,800 miles takes 
care of occupational driving needs. 

Operators who travel more than 1,800 
miles during a year must mail an appli- 
cation for supplemental rations, accord- 
ing to Buckingham. This request for ad- 
ditional gas should be addressed to-their 
local boards and Mailed in as soon as 
possible. It is emphasized that applicants 
for supplemental gas allowances, as well 
as applicants for commercial vehicle ra- 
tion books, should mail ill their appli- 
cations. The boards, in turn, will notify 
the applicant by mail of action taken 
upon the application as speedily as Mr- 
cumstances permit. Buckingham empha- 
sized that the permanent rationing sys- 
tem becomes effective on July 22, and he 
cautioned motorists not to use any of 
the stamps in the Baste-A book until 
that date. 

Supplementary Allotments 
Supplementary gas allotment hooks 

will not be issued unless the operator 
can (1) establish that lie drives more 
than 1,800 miles a year in the pursuit of 
his occupation, and (2) show that he 
cannot be a member of a ear-sharing 
club by the very nature of his business, 
and (1) that other means of transporta- 
Sion are net available or suitable. Local 
boards are insisting that pooling of driv- 
ing be worked out whenever possible. 

After consideration of the facts, the 
local board may issue a B book which 
has 18 coupons, good for a period of three 
months. Each coupon also is good for 
four gallons of gasoline, and Buckingham 
pointed out that a man with an A and 
B book can travel 470 miles a month. If 
more mileage than this is necessary a 
C book is also available, but will only be 

Issued after the most rigid Investigation 
of the facts. 

Colninen who operate light trucks will 
be eligible for an SI book, with all appli- 
cations being made by mall. This book 
has 96 coupons, each authorising the 
purchase of five gallons. Buckingham 
stressed the fact that the coupon value 
in all books is subject to change without 
notice, depending on the oil supply situ- 
ation in the East which, at the moment, 
is unfavorable. It is reported that before 
the end of the year, however, sufficient 
supp.:y of gas will be available for the 
East Coast gasoline rationing area. 

'Column who arc away from home on 
the registration days In a non-rationing 
area are required to register with their 
local rationing boards when they return 
to the area. But they will not be able to 
make out applications for gas coupon 
books 0111111 July 24, according to Buck- 
Ingham. 

Tiro and Tube Rules 
Another point of interest to colnmen 

is that if they have new tires or tubes 
or retreaded or recapped tires in public 
warehouses, they may withdraw them for 
their own use only if the vehicle Is 
eligible and only on presentation of a 
rationing certificate obtained In the 
usual way. 

According to leaders in the industry, 
coinmen have the right to appeal for 
tires and gas and should exercise this 
right If their case comes up before a, par- 
Menialy tough rationing board. The new 
regulations are not intended to inter- 
fere with the normal occupational ac- 
tivity of Individuals or firms, according 
to an official Washington headquarters 
OPA ruling. 

AFM SKIRMISH 
(Continued front opposite page) 

head of the Chicago unit he instituted 
rulings and fees which made it ,almost 
impossible to record there. Because of 
this, when be ascended to the presidency 
of the AFM, the record companies pre- 
sumably began arranging the battle lines 
upon which they would fight when the 
expected action began. To date the 
dickers have not shown any of the aces 
in their hand except those used in an- 
swer to Petrillo's recent suggestion that 
they restrict sales for home use. The 
success or failure of the AFM's ban on 
recording, because of this factor, must 
be causing Petrillo plenty of anxiety. 
It Is to be reasoned that the recording 
companies will not alt hack and allow 
the AIM to cut it Bales field in half. 
Phonographs of the coin- operated variety 
are said to take irons ..40 to 80 per cent 
of the total disk output. The loss of this 
sales field would seriously reflect in the 
financial standing of the chokers. 

Communique 
As of today, the battle may be de- 

scribed in only the most couched and 
careful terms: It might be stated: 
:'Neither side has yet retreated or ad- 
vanced. The strength of the opposing 
armadas has not as yet been conclu- 
sively tested and possibilities; are veiled 
by careful camouflage of extant power 
by both opponents. Both sides claim 
victory, but neither seems anxious to 
advance Into enemy territory. One scout- 
ing party advanced cautiously to test the 
reaction of the diskers, but retired when 
unable to advance." 

"Critical List" 
Twenty-five metal items and SO chem- 

icals are on the "critical list" Issued by 
the conservation and substitution branch 
of the Bureau of Industrial Conservation. 
Particular attention was called to the 
steel situation. with certain steel prod- 
ucts listed as "very critical," a classiilica- 
tion not heretofore used. In the most 
important group there are 25 items which 
arc officially designated as inadequate for 
war and essential 'uses and in many cases 
for war purposes alone. 

W1URLITZEIII 
16 Eteeord WEARBILGLO 

(1.1,74:Jr.M.,:.,°.%:.*: $1 19.50 
700, 750, 550 Write for Prices 

61 WurlItzer, Counter .... 9 901 
71 Wuriltsor, Counter Mod. 

BOO WurlItter 
Rooks!. imperial 205 50.50 

MISOELLIINE093 
Etch. Vitedisor $ 00.50 
Bitting Practioo, Floor Sample. 139.50 
Ace Bombers, Like New 
Electra Sloct soles 
Merchantmen 70.50 
Mutosoope Fan Front Dlwors 110.50 
Buckley Dotes, Diggers ., 120.50 
PrIvornobllok Like New 220.50 
World So,les 90.50 

WANTED 
EXHIBIT BULL'S EYES 

BALLY EAGLE EYES 
Advise Quanta,. and Price as Om! 

1/3 Deposit With Order. 

GERBER & GLASS 
914 Diri[racy Blvd:, Chita n 

Copyrighted material 
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COMING HITS 

ON 

VICTOR 
RECORDS 

* * * 
MILLER MOVIE 

MUSIC MENACES 

MILLER'S MARK! 
Four Terrific Tunes From 
"Orchestra Wives" . Threaten 
Chattanooga's All-Time High 

`KALAMAZOO' SURE FIRE 

Scent from Twentieth Century-Fox 
Picture "Orchestra Wives" 

* * * 
Here they are-the tunes scheduled for 
next month's Hit Parade. Played by the 
great Glenn Miller band just as they're 
done in the movie: 

(I've Cot a Gal In) 
KALAMAZOO 

"Choo Choo" style. Lyrical dynamite by 
Tex Mar ion and The Ivlodernarres. 
Coupled with- 

AT LAST 
A romantic ballad with Miller magic. 
Ray Eberle does the singing. Both on 
Victor Record 27934. 

SERENADE IN BLUE 
As beautiful as Glenn's other famous 
serenades, "Sunrise" and "Moonlight." 
The Modernaires back Eberle's vocal. 
The other side- 

THAT'S SABOTAGE 
A swingy bit wills lyrics to M. Tailor 
made for a Marion Hutton vocal that 
kicks from start to finish. Both on 
Victor Record 27935, 

* * 

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS 

KEEP GOING WITH MUSIC 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) 

BUYING GUIDE... PART 11 
Records and Songs With the Greatest 

Money Making Potentialities for 
-5. 

Phonograph Operators 
Records listed below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week 

hy ropresentatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators In each = 

Oof 

tho 30 most important cm/eating centers in the country. 

GOING STRONG 

II EMU 

********** 
Order these hits from your 

VICTOR RECORD 

DISTRIBUTOR TODAY 

KEEP BUYING WAR 
BONDS 

JERSEY BOUNCE 
(Mtn week) 

TANGERINE 
(12th week) 

BENNY GOODMAN (No Vocal) Okch 6590 

IIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly-Helen 
O Deere 4123 'Connell) 

VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Bluebird 11433 
ORRIN TUCKER (Bob Haymes) Columbia 36565 

DON'T SIT UNDER 
APPLE TREE 

(11th week) 

THE GLENN MILLER (Tex Beneke- 
Modernaires) Bluebird 11474 

ANDREWS SISTERS Decca 18311 KAY KYSER (Sully-Trudy-Julie-lack- 
Max) Columbia 36567 

SLEEPY LAGOON 
(9th week) 

HARRY IAMES (No Vocal) Columbia 36549 
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Decca 4304 
DINAH SHORE Victor 27875 
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Bluebird 11496 

WHO WOULDN'T LOVE KAY KYSER (Trudy-Harry) 
YOU? FREDDY MARTIN (Stuart Wade- (7th week) Quartet) Victor 27891 

INK SPOTS Decca 18383 

Columbia 36526 
.F., 

ONE DOZEN ROSES .... DICK JURCENS (Buddy Moreno) ....0koh 6636 1.5 (6th week) HARRY JAMES (Jimmy Saunders).... Columbia 36566 = GLEN GRAY (Pee Wee Hunt) Deere 4299 
ART KASSEL (Kassel Trio) Bluebird 11466 = 

JOHNNY DOUGHBOY KAY KYSER ICtee Club) Columbia 36558 .7-... FOUND A ROSE IN - FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) Bluebird 11503 IRELAND GUY LOMBARDO (Kenny Gardner) .. Decca 4278 = 
FL' (5th week) SAMMY KAYE (Tommy Ryan) Victor 27870 = 

TOMMY TUCKER (Don Brown) Okeh 6620 E E 
E JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE. MERRY MACS Deere 18361 ..-. = (3d week) KAY KYSER (Harry-Julie-Group) Columbia 36604 = = FREDDY MARTIN (Stuart Wade-Clyde - 
= Victor = = Rogers-Quartet) ictor 27909 

= COMING UP 
SWEET ELOISE GLaims) ENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Modern- 

RUSS MORGAN (Walter Link) 
Victor 27879 Z'. 

E. 
CONNEE BOSWELL 

Decca 4300 = 
Decca $311 E, Altho this song leaps from last place to that in this category, it Is nothing to get unduly excited about. Three Little Sisters, which has = been first for a few weeks, simply stood still this time, permitting Eloise = to grab the honors. No guarantee whatever that this song will hit E, Going Strong, or even be around in Coming Up much longer. The situ.. = 'Non is as completely harum-scarum that anything can happen-and E..: often does. As matters stand, tho, Eloise Is hardly in the kind of shape ii.ii expected of a tune which will make Going Strong. 

July 18, 1941 

A CURRENT HIT 

ON 

VICTOR AND 

BLUEBIRD 
RECORDS! 

JINGIZ 
JANGLE 

JINGLE 
From the Paramount Film 

"The Forest Rangers" 
TAKE YOUR PICK FROM THE TWO 
DISCS THAT ARE COINING THE 
NICKELS- 

FREDDY MARTIN 
ON VICTOR 27909 

= Freddy does a deluxe version In ti," 

= THREE LITTLE SISTERS.. ANDREWS SISTERS 
VAUGHN MONROE (Four V's) Bluebird 11508 = DINAH SHORE Victor 27875 Last week we thought this thing might possibly flop into Going Strong. This week it merely flopped, made absolutely no progress on the meters, = - and disappointed all around. This has happened to top hits before, how- EE. = ever, and there is a chance that the ditty might perk up within the 5.- = next few days. Its fate rests entirely In the hands of the patrons, des- perate for hit material. 

Decca 18319 

HE NEARS A PAIR OF KAY KYSER (Harry Babbitt) Columbia 36604 = = SILVER WINGS ABE LYMAN (Billy Sherman) Bluebird 11542 = A former Possibility, this English ballad importation really roared in E. here this week on the strength of some splendid air plugging. Kyser = and Lyman have the jump so far, but there are a lot of other artists getting plays, and one or two of them might bust in here soon. Perhaps = this song will have a normal life; If so, it will be the first such machine E: item in weeks. Nothing to do but watch lt. 
I THREW A KISS IN KATE SMITH THE OCEAN Columbia 36552 F. JIMMY DORSEY (Helen O'Connell)... Decca 4304 = This song has had about as much chance as the ops can reasonably he = expected to give it. It has never amounted to a terrible lot on the boxes, = and has beets very erratic. However, it continues to draw more five- cent pieces than most of the others, so there is nothing the ops can do but let it ride along. Made a few steps backward this week. Hasn't much further, to go, probably, 

Songs listed below are those which have appeared In "Coming Up" for four weeks 
or more, and which are still being mentioned on enough repOrts to warrant their inclusion - In the Guide, even the they most probably will never climb into "Going Strong." - 
I REMEMBER YOU JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Dec. 4132 (10th week) HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36518 Finally giving up on this one, 

Names In parentheses Indicates vocalists. 

1111°,=7;nAlerec,Mdgn.an' ""'"*"'' 
PART TWO the Record 

I 
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Martin manner with the laughable lyric% 
sensationally handled by the star leaf,. 
of Clyde Rogers and Stuart Wade. Re- 
verse side, "I Met Her on Monday," 
a clever story of a fast worker, with 
Eddie Stone lyricing. 

BARRY WOOD 
ON BLUEBIRD B-11553 

Barry turns cowboy In a walloping 
fashion that'll rope In tho buffalos. 
"South Wind," on the other side, give, 
Barry a chance to go really romant 
which he does with the able help of ti 
Wood-Nymphs. Order today. 

* * * * * ** * * * 
HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS 

KEEP GOING WITH MUSIC 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Order these hits from your 

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD 

DISTRIBUTOR TODAY 

KEEP BUYING WAR 
BONDS 
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They'ra alt HOTS Gat those smash hit 
COLUMBIA RECORDS 

in/ KAY KYSER 
JINGLE, 
JANGLE, 
JINGLE 

backed by 

HE WEARS A PAIR 

OF SILVER WINGS 
Columbia 36604 

BRAND NEW ... just released! 

WONDER WHEN MY 

BABY'S COMING HOME 

backed by EGG-A-BREAD 
Columbia 36615 

WHO WOULDN'T LOVE YOU? 
backed by 

HOW DO I KNOW IT'S REAL? 
Columbia 36526 

JUST PLAIN LONESOME 
backed by 

GOT THE MOON IN MY POCKET 
Columbia 36575 

ORDER THEM TODAY! 

1TAX BILL 
(Continued from page 50) 

Vise earlier decisions on individual in- 
Mine tax rates and exemptions, 'excess 
rants treatment and the post-war credit, 

fwe well as to change many minor points, 
re being readied. 
All sections of the bill are open to 

mendments. The Treasury may make 
;last -minute requests, too. 

On July 8 newspapers were also report- 
ng some of the reasons why last-minute 

delays might stall the mportant revenue 
ill. Among these was the proposal for a 

;national sales tax, an idea that refused 
r,to stay dead. Typical of the many reports 
ff.or developments as the week drew on 
flVere the following from Tile Wall Street 
;Journal: 

Raises Sales Tax Issue 
A form letter testing House sentiment 

n the sales tax issue was sent out July 0 

y Representative Robertson (Dem., Va..), 
member of the House Ways and Means 

Committee. 
At the same time the Ways and Means 
ommittee voted to abandon its earlier 
roposal directing the Postmaster Gen- 

eral to raise second and third-class post- 
gage charges sufficiently to make these 
teervIces self-supporting. It was estimated 
!this decision reduced the total tax in- 
crease proposed by the committee bill 
from $5,000,000,000 to 86,800,000,000. 

A third development In the tax pic- 
.ture was a letter from Price Administra- 
":tor Leon Henderson to the Ways and 
,Ittleans Committee protesting the pro- 
p osed 5 per cent excise tax on transpor- 

ation of freight and express. Hender- 
n's letter, which probably will be made 

tine,. is said to take the position this 
Itax would acid to production costs and 
s this way threaten breaks in the price 

A:ceiling. 
In his form letter to House members, 

4 Representative Robertson suggested that 
rf a majority of the chamber favored 

.r adding another $2,500,000,000 to the tax 
bill by a 6 per cent retail sales tax, ex- 

.; empting only government purchases. it 
Would be desirable for the Ways and 
Means Committee to give the House an 
opportunity to vote on the question. 

On the other hand, Representative 
Robertson said, if a majority of the House 

does not favor a sales tax at this time, 
"It would be a waste of time for the Ways 
and Means Committee to further con- 
sider that issue in connection with the 
pending bill." 

Robertson asked members to check 
"yes" or "no" on the sales tax issue and 
return the form letter to him without 
signature. 

The committee voted a few weeks ago 
against inclusion of a sales tax. 

The committee's decision to chop the 
postage rate section from its tax bill came 
after Postmaster General Walker endorsed 
the proposed increase, but suggested 
hearings to consider adjustments of all 
postage rates and all postal services. 

In a letter to the Postmaster General. 
the committee noted with pleasure 
Walker's approval of the committee's pro- 
posal, but said it probably would be best 
for the Committee 'on Post Offices and 
Post Roads to handle the matter. 

Chairman Doughton said the commit- 
tee probably would hold night sessions 
in its effort to complete action on the 
tax bill by the end of the week. 

Buck to Senate 
While the House wrestled with the 

many problems of finding revenue to 
carry on in the war emergency, many sug- 
gestions bobbed up that certain ticklish 
questions be left for the Senate Finance 
Committee. For after the House has 
finally passed a 1042 revenue bill It 
must then go to the Senate, where it 
will again go thru much of the same 
procedure as has been given to it in the 
House. That Is why predictions are 
usually made that the bill will pass by 
fall. 

The 1941 bill was passed in time so 
that the excise taxes on coin machines 
could begin October 1, but that required 
a little special maneuvering. Whatever 
new coin machine taxes are included in 
the new bill can be expected to begin. 
about the same time. 

Political reports say that the Senate 
expects to be more hard-boiled on tax 
issues than the, House. A lot of Congress- 
men come up for election this year and 
hence they arc very touchy on tax ques- 
tions. No tax helps to get votes and that 
is why the House is worrying. 

In any case, the country must have 
revenue, billions of dollars, to win the 
war. 

3 4111.1.., 

SALES AHEAD OF PRODUCTION 
VICTOR INTERNATIONAL 
and STANDARD RECORDS 

"Tunes.That Never Grow Old" 

T -2051 TAP THE BARREL DRY 
backed by, HAPPY PAPPY 

1-2058 GET A MOVE ON, COWBOY T-2060 JOHNNY PRIVATE 
TEND TO YOUR THE SAGA OF SUSIE 

KNITTING BROWN 
Jerry Abbott. & "Mainstracters" BiryconiPanons & "Boys 

T-2059 DANCE ON A CLOUD 

WALKING THE DOG 
Roue Mubettc Oreh. 

1.2061 TURKEY IN THE STRAW 

LISTEN TO THE 
MOCKING BIRD 

Darrell Fischer Orch. 

V-810 
PENNSYLVANIA POLKA 
backed by PRETZEL BENDER SERENADE 

Andre 5110 elle Oiel, 

V-214 DREAM WALTZ V-799 THE SCISSOR GRINDER 

WALTZ FROM SARI, BUBBLING OVER 
Victor Continental Orel!. Audio blusette Orch. 

T-2030 CUCKOO WALTZ 
Rene Mit,elte Orel, 

TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT 
Colonial Oreh. 

T-2005* POUND YOUR TABLE POLKA 

OLD CHIEF WALLA HOO 
tarr SIsters tr. Meade's Oreli. 

V-809 GUITAR POLKA 
ACCORDION POLKA 

liryger Orch. 

V-794 

WE'RE IN IT - LET'S 
T-2051 IN CASE OF AN AIR RAID V-782 

WIN IT! 
Grant Orch. r. "Goodtellowa" 

ORDER TODAY!-NOM 
Orders being filled in rotation 

SHOEMAKER'S SERENADE 

RIGHT ON THE SPOT 
Andre 31risette Ora, 

JOHNNY PEDDLER 

ONE UP 
Andes Musette Orch. 
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liEVRE 
Silt 6-S 01001 
(Olti ORWERS" 

SMASH SONGS by 

MACK GORDON and 

HARRY WARREN.for 

glean 
MILLER 

in his new super musical 

"ORCHESTRA W I VES" 
produced by 20th Century-Fox 

JUST LOOK AT 
THE RECORDS! 

I'VE GOT A GAL IN 

"'KALAMAZOO 
VICTOR 

Glenn Miller 
The 4 King Sisters 

COLUMBIA 
Benny Goodman 
Kate Smith 

DECCA 
jimmy Dorsey 
Andrews Sisters 

CAPITOL 
Paul Whiteman 

CLASSIC "HIT" 
The Marshalls 

SERENADE 

IN BLUE 
VICTOR 

Glenn Miller 
Dinah Shore 

COLUMBIA 
Benny Goodman 

DECCA 
Jimmy Dorsey 
Frances Langford 

CAPITOL 
Paul Whiteman 

PEOPLE LIKE 

YOU AND ME 
VICTOR 

Glenn Miller 

COLUMBIA 
Charlie Spivak 

BRIGHAM, VOW) AND CONN, INC. 

1619 Broadway, NEW YORK 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) 
eutimmilimmumnimmitimmilimulmnimimmiiimmiimmiummimmei 

picot') BUYING GUIDE- -PART 2 

TRADE A Forecast of What New Songs and Record -5 

Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed 
by Phonograph Operators 

-= These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits :711 pitch is a baseball term and time the 

= in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music = name of a magazine. 
= Sales Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their EI 

= Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department. = Tine Petrillo plan is now merely a pro. 

July 18, 1942 

MEMPHIS PAPERS 
(Continued from page 62) 

music on smaller radio stations and juke 
joints than would otherwise have been 
possible. Listeners much prefer hearing 
orchestras of Guy Lombardo, Tommy 
Dorsey, 
Freddie Ge7tp", Ben:YG°c" rM :); in d the vi e s o f Bing 

Crosby, Connee Boswell, .Frances Lang. 
ford-even. If they're canned-than en. 

POSSIBILITIES E dare some small aggregation that thinke 

PENNSYLVANIA POLKA-ANDREWS SISTERS Deena 18398 
LAWRENCE WELK (Bill Kaylorl Decca 4309 

Polkas are as popular as anything else when a really good one comes 
along. This catchy item from the Andrew girls' future film, Give Out 
Sisters, shapes up as one of tho best polkas since the Beer Barrel. Altho 
the Andrews disk has not been out very long and has not been placed 
on many machines yet, it is catching hold wonderfully and looks like a 
"must." Welk's version, out first, figures to pick up plenty now, too. 

CONCHITA, MARCHETA, 
LOLITA, PEPITA, ROSITA, DINAH SHORE 
JUANITA LOPEZ KING SISTERS 

Victor 27931 

A very cute novelty from the Paramount picture Priorities on Parade, 
this tongue-twister looks like a hit. Tine Shore record is a pippin, with 
Miss Dinah at her best, and the King Sisters give their version plenty of 
oomph, so it appears as if the machines will have plenty of room for the 
tune. 

SORGHUM SWITCH ....JIMMY DORSEY (No Vocal) Decca 18372 
DOC WHEELER (No Vocal, Bluebird 11529 

Here is a fine bounce number of the Tuxedo Junction variety. Wheeler's 
record has been out quite a while, but Dorsey's just arrived last week. 
Naturally, the Dorsey name will catch the nickels, but Wheeler's, once 
heard, will hold its own. Song has plenty on the ball and should be tried. 
Dorsey disk doubly strong because it is backed with his good My De- 
votion. 

I LEFT MY HEART AT 
THE STAGE DOOR 
CANTEEN SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell) Victor 27932 

Hit song from the Irving Berlin score for the all-soldier This Is the Army 
show, this ballad should go to the top. It will be heard frequently over 
the air and will become a habit before long. Kaye's disk is the first out 
and is a good one. 

posal on which the legal as well as the 
Et business and social aspects still are to be 

= documented and put in concrete form, 
= A musical anti-can ban may or may not 
= come into being. But if it does, radio 

stations doubtlessly will get along one 
Li way or another. Some quarters believed 
= when the fight developed between broad- 
= casters and the American Society of 

= Composers, Authors and Publishers that 
= radio couldn't operate without ASCAP 
= music. But the industry kept broadcast. 

ing without ASCAP, even tho Jeanie 
= With the Light Brown Hair was tortured 
= during those first few weeks. 

Record 
suggestions 

TIIE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 
These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's 

Releases by the 3 Major Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rdthcs 
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinion of 
The Billboard's Music Department. 

WALKING THE FLOOR 
OVER YOU BING CROSBY Decca 18371 

For 

YOUR 

MUSIC 

MACHINES 

Tram, 

Distinction here is in the fact that Bing brings into the pop category = 
the Ernest Tubb hillbilly ditty that has been going great guns for many 
months in rural locations. Of further import is the fact that Bing is = 
backed by brother Bob's Bobcats. And with Bing singing in Western style, = 
backed by Bob's hot jazz rhythms, a harvest of coins should be reaped ,S 
in city locations as well as country spots. It's a simple, down-to-earth = 
ditty about tine cowboy walking the floor all night waiting for his sweetie = 
to return home. 

I LEFT MY HEART AT 
THE STAGE DOOR 
CANTEEN SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell) Victor 27932 

Here is a soldier song definitely destined for hit parade circles. It's from = 
Irving Berlin's score for This Is the Array, all-soldier show Just opened = 
on Broadway to rousing returns. Not run of the mill, it is in a com- 
pelling vein about army romance at the Stage Door Canteen. Kaye treats 
it in typical fashion, smoothly and with plenty of finesse. Don Cornell - 
outs in with an attractive vocal. 

SORGHUM SWITCH JIMMY DORSEY (No Vocal) Decca 18312 
Here Is a side to carry on where Jersey Bounce leaves off. It establishes 
the same jumping qualities and figures to make the youngsters hop, = 
skip and holler. Ditty takes its title from a railroad stop near Kansas 
City, and while it has been around for some time, long featured by 
colored bands, it remained for Dorsey to give it the boost required to 
bring in nickels, 

PENNSYLVANIA POLKA. ANDREWS SISTERS Decca 18398 
With the same gay spirit and bright, rhythmic harmonies that char- 
acterized their Beer Barret Polka smash, the Andrews sisters go on a siml- - 
lar polka bender for this tune that tells of the doings down Scranton 
way in the Keystone State. Moreover, the song is included in their forth- 
coming Give Out Sisters movie. 

WINDMILL UNDER THE 
STARS ' RUSS MORGAN (Russ Morgan) Dacca 18374 

Here Is a pleasing ballad by a consistent pair of hit producers, Jerome ...- 
Kern and Johnny Mercer. While not precisely a war song, it has all the = appeal of a White Cliffs of Dover, employing tine same song idea In tell- = 
ing of the peace and romance that will return to Europe after tine 
fight is won. In slow tempo, Morgan maintains a nice rhythmic beat 
thruout, making it thoroly danceable as well, cutting in with some typi- 
cal trombone and equally typical lyric selling. Might do okay. 

Names In parentheses indicate vocalists. 
=14.1),171="90,77.1`n,ir purposely 

PART ONE of the Record Buying Guide discussing records which are Going 
Strong and Owning Op in Music Machines appears on another 
page In this department. 
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AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

featuring 
BOB EBERLY and 

HELEN O'CONNELL 

on DECCA records 

SORGHUM 

SWITCH 
New Instrumental Recording 

backed by 

MY DEVOTION 

Decca Record 18312 

Personal Management Bill Burton 

Direction 

General Amusement Corporation 
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PICTURE TIE-ors FOR 

MUSIC MACHINE OPERATORS I 

The music Forum 
Kentucky Tic-Up 

Operators In Harlan, Hy., report that 
a tic -up with local showing of MOM'S 
Bell of Fire hiked the machine take con- 
siderably. Manager of the Margie Grand 
Theater there planted stickers on over 
200 innate boxes, plugging the recording 
of Gene Kruea's Drum boogie, featured in 
the Ann. Stickers were provided gratis, 
mid bore picture title and playdate line. 

Trade Screenings 
MGM will tradeshow Panama Hattie, 

based on the Broadway musical of the 
same name, in all exchange centers July 
21. 

Footlight Serenade, it 20th Century- 
Fox filmusical, will be screened for the 
trade in all exchange centers August 1. 

Admission restrictions on trade screenings 
vary with individual film companies and ex- 
changes. General practice, however, is to 

afitgaleahit. 
Number 7010: 

CONCHITA (MAROUITA, LOLITA, PEPITA, 

ROSITA, JUANITA) LOPEZ 

and 

MY DEVOTION 

By The Marshal's and 

Their Orchestra 

List Price S'Oc Plus Tax. See Your 
Local Distributor or Writ. to 

CLASSIC RECORD CO. 
2 W. 46TH ST. NEW YORK 

"Song has definite possibilities 
for the machines"- The Bill- 
board, July 11th. 

JIMMY DORSEY-Decca 
THE 4 KING SISTERS 

-Bluebird 
THE MARSHALLS-Classic 
VAUGHN MONROE-Victor 
CHARLIE SPIVAK--Columbia 

SANTLY40Y.SELECT, 1619 8'way,N.Y.C. 

admit without charge all people whose busk 
ness Interests are legitimately tied in with 
picture presentation. Where a f Ilmuslcal is 
to be shown, therefore, operators have a valid 
claim for admission, especially where the 
tunes from the given musical have been 
recorded. 

Information on the location of film ex- 
change can best be obtained from Weal theater 
managers. 

"Bambi" 
Publicity campaign on Walt Disney's 

Bambi has barely started, but already 
Teddy Powell has released his Bluebird 
version of Love Is is Song, spotted in the 
feature-length cartoon. Look for wax- 
legs of other Banibi tunes in the near 
future, especially of Twitterpatect and 

,The Thumper Song. 

News Notes 
Teddy Wilson orchestra and Hazel 

Scott signed for 20th Century-1.'0,es 
Something To Shout About. Wilson will 
do his own Jitterbug Stomp in the film 
as well as two new Cole Porter tumm, 
Without Tea in My Teapot and Thr fb 

Thick and. Thin. 
Harry James's next film appearnmee will 

be In Fox's Springtime lie the Rockies. 
Andrews Sisters signed for still another 

Universal picture. 

Latest Releases 
Following recordings of picture tunes 

were released this past week: 
That's the Motet, ally Sou, from Univer- 

sal's Private Buckaroo, by Andrews Sis- 
ters (Decca). 

You're Set Love With. Someone Fine, 
from' Paramount's Priorities on Parade, 
by Harry Jam. (Columbia). 

Be Careful, It's My Heart, from Pare- 
mount's Holiday Inn, by Claude Thorn- 
hill (Columbia.). 

Love Is a Song, from Walt Disney's 
Bambi, by Teddy Powell (Bluebird). 

Coneltita, Marebeta, Lolita, Pepita, Bo- 
gle, Juanita Lopez, novelty tune from 
Paramount's Priorities, by Dinah Shore 
(Victor). Bing Crosby and Johnny Long 
waxings on this one will be released by 
Deceit, later on. 

;Versate Concerto, seml-symphonic 
piece featured in Republic's Suicide 
Squadron, by Victor Young (Deers). 
Concerto takes up both sides of the 
record. 

M. A. Pollard & Co. 
New Rock - Ola Rep 

CHICAGO, July 11.-The appointment 
of M. A. Pollard & Company, San Fran- 
cisco, has been announced as exclusive 
factory distributors for Northern Cali- 
fornia. 

L P. Webb, Rock-Ole vice-president in 
charge of phonograph division, spent new- 
oral weeks In Northern. California during 
the month of June concluding arrange- 
ments for the distribution. of Roek,-Ola 
music equipment under the new set-up. 

The San Francisco office will be in 
charge of George Bennett, who In the 
past was associated with Ilex Vending 
Company as general manager. 

The Pollard organization Is headed by 
Maurice Pollard, who started in the coin 
machine business in San Francisco 10 
years ago. The organization employs 
over 20 people in the distribution of 
games 01-101 phonographs. 

Speaking of the appointment. Pollard 
stated: "We are planning to function in 
every way as a full-fiedged phonograph 
distributor for the duration and for the 
good times ahead for our Industry after 
the duration. 

"Altlto the Rock-Ola factory is all-out 
for war procTuetion and cannot manufac- 
ture new equipment now, we have ware- 
housed quantities of the outstanding 
1942 line of phonographs and accessories 
so that we can continue serving our 
customers for some time to come." 

Music or Noise- 
Which Will Knock 
Homesickness Out? 

NEW YORK. July H.-Almost any in- 
terpretation can be placed on the edi- 
torial la The New York Herald-Tribune, 
July 'I, in which It was explained that 
records are being used to keep the buys 
in tile armed forces from getting home- 
sick. In this case the records happened 
to be of the city street noises. Many 
would say give the boys good popular 
music Tether than noise, but some would 
say that the popular records are all noise, 
anyway. 

According to The Herald-Tr-Milne, It 
was reliably reported that a sound truck 
operated tinder the auspices of the United 
Service Organizations, hail been. going 
about the streets of New York recording 
the quaint and characteristic noises to 
be encountered here. The idea Is that 
New York men in Lim armed services 
sometimes wonder about the old noises 
back home, and when the homesick feel- 
ing comes upon theta they can turn on 
a record anti hear, among other things: 
Street hawkers of various sorts, the 
rumble of the subway coming up thru 
the grating, a delirious crowd at Ebbets 
Field, the sound of the gears of a mov- 
ing buS and ferry whistles. 

"Will this ingenious idea really help 
homesickness? It my: on the other hand, 
It may make the soldier Mere homesick 
than ever, That would seem to be a mat- 
ter for.the psychologists. Anyhow, let the 
sound truck boys be careful not to miss 
any significant noises-including voices 
in the back room lifted In song, Mayor 
Ia. Guardia in MIL cry either hi a public 
speech or bawling somebody out in pri- 
vate, the scraping of taxicab fenders 
and the ensuing argument between the 
drivers, the shrill beep or a policeman's 
whistle and his inquiry as to where you 
think you're going, and so on. The field 
Is surely rich enough." 

Nat Cohn Appoints 
Record Sales Staff 

NEW YORK, July 11.-Nnt Cohn, of 
Modern Music Stiles Company, distribu- 
tor for Capitol Records, has completed 
arrangements for the &ales staff, and 
inen have been sent out on the road, It 
is reported. They will tamer New York, 
New Jersey and Connecticut, contacting 
music machine operators, retail stores 
and department ethres, acquainting them 
wills the new label and the numbers now 
available, Nat said. 

George Pass has been appointed sales 
manager and will cover metropolitan. 
New York, according to Nat. Sesre 
formerly, connected with Pe- " 

and has a wide acquaintance - 1 

tall and department store field 
Tarlton, office manager, well kr 
the trade, will make the initial trio. a 
Connecticut. Ben Becker, for mam -,se 
representing coin machine clistribii.ars 
and manufacturer, has been assigned 
tipper New York State. Sun Green, with 
extensive experience in the retail record 
and department store field, will take care 
of New Jersey. 

"The local operators who visited our 
showrooms the ,clay the first Capitol 
record shipment arrived;' Not said, "lis- 
tened to them and ordered large quanti- 
ties. The releases mule quite a hit and 
we were sold out the first day. Glenn 
Wanichs, general manager of Capitol 

Records. sent in another batch and 
promisee se keep then) coming in to that 
we cant handle all requests, both local 
amt out of town, and front retail end 
department stores as well its music ma- 
chine operators. T sincerely believe this 
new label has a great future ahead of 
It." 

Report Cuba's 
Music Biz in Slump 

HAVANA, Cuba, July 11.-The busInese 
Of music machines is not so good as It 
might be tin Havana, according to the 
president of the Cuban Automatic Me- 
chine Company with offices here. At- 
tributing the slump to lack of visitor, 
from the United States, the executive op- 
timistically looks for It to change for the 
better and that very soon. 

This firm operates MUSIC machines 
matte by a leading American manufac- 
turer in the good locations In Havana. 
Some of the best spots in town belong'to 
it. Being 'unable to import new machines 
is also hurting, but a business increase 
Is 'Caked for, altho no concrete reasons 
ore given. 
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ft8 The Billboard AMUSITM1NT MACHINES (muSIC). 

A critical analysis of the steal record releasco, covorIno both the musical sod commercial angle. raraisraphe In heavy typo refer to the potential rain, of rem/Ingo for tun in monk machines, 
Rey: FT -Fix Trot; W-Walts; VC-Vocal thorns; V-Vocal Recording. 

(CONTINUED FROM PACE 22) 

Manners% Polka piece has been around 
for some time, and even on the record. 
But it remains for the .Andrews to add 
to It that Beer Darrel flavor. Moreover, 
the tune is being included In their Give 
Out Sisters movie, which adds much to 
its merchandising appeal. In the fast 
tempo, and with the singing and playing 
both gay and spirited, it's true to the 
polka tradition. And plenty tuneful, 
with the lyrics explaining that the dance 
18 going great guns in Scranton, Pa., 
which is polka territory in its own right. 
For That's the Moon, My Son, the girls 

* * * * * /- * * * * 
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go on a Bel Mir Dist Du Schoen bender. 
Altho Art Kassel, Sammy Gallop and 
Norman Litman ahem composers' credit, 
it's the typical transposition of a Jewish 
folk melody in the fox-trot genera. It's 
all In the lively tempo and tells the 
story of a mother giving advice to her 
sun as he sets forth on a sparking expe- 
rience for the first time. Girls sing it 
as they did in their Private Brieheroo 
flicker. 

"Pennsylvania Polka," imparting the gay 
and carefree spirit that attends all polka 
platters, is the side for music operators, tho 
it hardly shapes up as another "Beer-Barrel 
Polka." And for tic-ins with their "Private 
Buckeroo" movie as it hits the neighborhood 
screens, "That's the Moon, My Son" comes 
in for spot phone play. 

choly note, Powell sets it In a slow tempo 
and turns over the opening half chorus 
to Irving Payola, who improvises on the 
theme strikingly for a half chorus. Anti 
for the rest of the side, it's Peggy Mann 
providing the lyrical delight. Platter- 
mate is pianist Sidney Lippraan's Tapes- 
try in Clue, one of those unusual songs 
similar to Autumn Nocturne in melodic 
and harmonic structure with thc heaven- 
ly writes weaving thla tapestry. In the 
slow tempo, saxes and trumpet ariallug 
the opening half chorus, Peggy menu 
again holds sway for the rest of the side, 
and again proves to be tops among hand 
cone sellers. 

Apart from its picture tie, "Love Is a 
bong" shapes up as a big ballad favorite, and 
with Teddy Powell the first to take to the 
song, his side shapes up as a strong nickel 
snatcher. 

GLENN MILLER (Victor 27933) 
Yesterday's Gardenias-Pr; VC. The 
Humming-Bird -PT; VC. 

Regardless of the eventual fate in 
store for these two new songs, they arc 
played and sung lay Miller as well as they 
over will be. And no songs could ask 
for a better way to get started. Gardenias 
Is a lover's lament, fittingly fashioned as 
a slow ballad. The softly muted trumpets 
end fairly whispering tenor sax share 
half a chorus to start oft the side, and 
the rest of the side Is devoted to the 
lyrical appeal in the vocal work of flay 
Eberle with the IVIodernaires on the as- 
sist. Thimming-hird is an Italian folk 
ditty adopted for home consumption by 
Harold Adamson. Taking It at a fast 
and gay tempo, and with plenty of spirit 
in the playing and singling, band kicks 
It out rhythmically for a starting half 
chorus. Tile vocal chores for the next 
chorus are split between Marion Hutton, 
Tex Bencke and the Modernaires. Band 
brings up another chorus with a lint 
trumpet taking it to the halfway mark, 
The Modernaires take over at the bridge 
passage and then Miss Marlon and Ben- 
eke join in to take it out in song. 

If either or both songs make any appre- 
ciable mark with the public, the phonos will 
hit their stride with these sides. 

RUSS MORGAN (Decca 18374) 
Just as Tho You Were Ilere-FT; VC. 
Windmill Under the Stars-PT; VC. 

A strong laid for hit parade fame is 
made by both of these ballads, and It 
will be no surprise to find either or both 
climbing the song ladder to the top of 
the heap. Just as Tito is a smooth and 
sentimental love song by John Benson 
Brooks and Edgar De Lange, which Tom - 
soy Dorsey introduced on the disks sev- 
eral weeks ago. The Morgan manner 
makes for music just as attractive. III 
the moderately slow tempo, bend takes 
the opening chorus, allured lay the unison 
fiddles, trumpet and octave-styled piano. 
Maestro Russ gives voice to a second re- 
frain, and the band picks it up again at 
the bridge with 'unison fiddles and the 
characteristic trombone slides to show 
it out. Even more attractive is the plat- 
fermate. Written by a sure-fire team of 
Jerome Kern anti Johnny Mercer, Wind- 
nail is another one of those White Cliffs 
of Dover ballads. And it looms just as 
big. Song story tells of peace and ro- 
mance returning to the woe-torn coun- 
tries of Europe's lowlands, with the song 
title referring to bravo little Holland. 
Taking it in the same tempo, trombone 
opens the side for a half chortle and 
Morgan follows with a vocal. Band picks 
it up for another half chorus to carry it 
out, 

Both ballads hold much promise for the 
music operators, with "Windmill Under the 
Stars" big enough to make for the starting 
side. 

TEDDY POWELL (Bluebird 11556) 
Love Is a Song-PT; VC. Tapestry in 
Blue-PT; VC. 

Two more ballads that show unusual 
promise and much deserving of mejo 
attention. The love song Is from Walt 
Disney's latest full-length flicker, Dambi, 
and It one of the last tune efforts from 
the pen of the late Frani; Churchill with 
Larry Morey collaborating. Moreover, 
Powell knows what to do with the song to 
make it even more of a stand-out. A 
Pretty love long that strikes a melee- 

MAL HALLETT (Hit 7008) 
I Left fly Heart at the Stage Door Ca ?L- 

imn-PT; VC. He Wears a Pair of Silver 
Wings-PT; VC, 

Aitho an old hand at making the mu- 
sic, this marks the first time for Mal 
Hallett on WV{ In nattily and many a year, 
There's no fault-finding with the song 
selection for his platter preem on this 
label, but Mal Hallett In his music offers 
little beyond the conventional ballroom 
brand of syncos long associated with the 
barnstorm bands. Moreover, song sellers 
ere weak for both sides. For the Stage 
Door Canteen ditty from Irving Berlin's 
This Is the Army show, Hallett takes it in 
a moderate tempo, having the band 
beat out a half chorus to start with 
Jerry Perkins taking the vocal and the 
band back again for another hall' chorus 
to finish It out. It's the slew belled 
tempo for the Silver Wings side. Band, 
paced by the alto vex, takes a chorus 
on the start with Judy Darling for the 
vocal story about the boy-friend In the 
air corps. 

Considering that Mal Hallett has been hit- 
ting the one-night stands In the hinterlands 
for all these years, the maestro's name should 
make for some photon appeal with either of 
the sides fitting song material. 

DINAH SHORE (Victor 27931) 
Comdata Mareireta Lolita Pepita Pool- 
La Juanita Lopea-1N; V. Ile Wears a 
Pair of Silver Wings-PT; V. 

The torch material in the Sliver Wings 
song is tailor -made for the talents of 
Miss Dinah, singing how her heart be- 
longs to the boy emoting a pair of silver 
wings. Sings It as a Mow ballad and 
1110,1; appealing, taking the opening 
chorus from scratch. Cordon Jetiklos's 
orchestra opens a second refrain, with 
Miss Shore picking It up at the bridge to 
finish it out. Conchita, etc., from the 
Priorities on Parade movie, Is a. light 
novelty and not particularly suiting to 
the style of this swell chanteuse. Tillie, 
it in a fast Spanish waltz tempo, taut 
tails to bring forth any of the alleged 
humor in the lyrics. 

A war ballad, "He Wears a Pair of Silver 
Wings" promises to build big. And for a 

vocal version, Miss Dinah's side loaves noth- 
ing to be desired, 

CONNEE BOSWELL (Decca 18423) 
He Wears a Pair of Silver Wings-FT; 
VC. Mighty Laic' a Rose -PT; VC. 

The war ballad glorifying the air corps 
lads gets another appealing rendition in 
the keeping of alias Boswell. It's her 
song all the way for the two choruses, 
(Mho those lush violins in the back- 
ground are missed. It's the studio crew 
for the backing on this side with Victor 
Young's orchestra providing the colorful 
harmonies with string, and woodwinds 
for her singing of Ethellaert Nevins's 
Rose song on the flipover. Both sides 
are taken in the Mow tempo, with Miss 
Conner, In excellent voice and style for 
both songs. 

for the music box operators, "He Wears a 

Pair of Silver Wings" is a heartfelt singing 
side for the nickel spenders. 

MITCHELL AYRES (Bluebird 11558) 
was It Worth It? The Mamas With the 
Moo -Late -PT; VC. 

Mitchell Ayres fashions a ballad and a 
novelty soldier song with his music for 
this coupling. Was It Worth It? is by 
Ted Wain and Vivian Barnes and stacks 
up as good as the average Tin Pan Alley 
outpouring. Band treats it rhythmically 
in a modernte tempo, and after the 
opening band chorus, Meredith Blake 
begs use musical question. Band re- 
turns for another half chorus to cerry 
it out. Plattermate is by Jack Yellen 
and Sammy Fain and is a light rhythmic 
ditty shout the Brooklyn boy who to 
now In the army rind is dancing cheek- 
to-cheek with Ills ex-boss's daughter be- 
cause of Into uniform. It's light enough 
for the listening without causing too 
much undue attention, with Ayres turn- 
ing most of the side over to Johnny 
Bond for the story telling in song. 

July 18, 1942 

Where the boys in khaki congregate, "Tho 
Mamas With the Moo -Lai" is worth a fort 
spin in the music boxes because of ifs novelly 
character. 

DUKE DALY (Elite 5033) 
Cherry-PT; VC. Rigantoroie-PP, 

This Is another re-issue from the Old Varsity Libel. And there's very little rea- son for Its being at this thne. Cherry is a trite rhythm tune, not attractive In the least and less attractive In the playing. Taken at a moderate tempo, as Unbilled voice, probably belonging to PIO 
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maestro, sings the opening and closing 
choruses with the middle stanza put in 
by the hand with trumpet taking the 
lead. Plipover is Art Mooney's elated 
instrumental, which has worn Its course 
pretty thin at this last date. 

There's little here that makes for phone 
material. 

DICK TODD (Bluebird 11557) 
The Singing Sands of Alantosa PT; VC. 
My Great, Great, Grandfather - -FT; VC. 

Another song of the wide open spaces, 
this one about the sands In the heart 
of Colorado, is Introdunced by Todd here. 
Written by ICim Gammon and Bert Reis- 
feld, it's a romantic lyric with a Western 
touch to the tune for which Todd turns 
In a smooth performance. Taken at the 
slow ballad tempo, Todd takes it from 
the verse and covers two choruses with 
the accompanying orchestra taking the 
first half of the, second stanza. Edna 
Fischer and Al Garman's Grandfather 
ditty is of patriotic origin, going back to 
the Colonial and Revolutionary wars for 
its appeal. Todd turns in a spirited per- 
formance In the 4/4 march tempo. 

With the Western-typo songs making big 
strides in song circles, "The Singing Sands of 
Alamosa" is worth a test spin in the music 
boxes, especially at locations in the Western 
States. 
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POPULAR ALBUMS 
Danny Kaye (Columbia C-01). Any- 

body yiho has ever heard Danny Kaye 
delight with his song stories on the 
nitery floor or the stage will cherish this 
package of eight skies. For all others, 
the appreciation is limited since the 
wax in such Instances never captures 
the personality of the performer. Songs 
are all those identified with Kaye, the 
gay songs and mad songs, and even those 
with the smartie wordage on the swishy 
aide that always tickles the fancy of cafe 
society. Johnny Green and Maurice 
Abravanel share the orchestral direction 
for the sides, which include a smart 
parody on Let's Not Talk About Love, 
from Cole Porter's Let's Face It; a bur- 
lesque on Minnie the Moocher; the 
smartie Farming from the same Cole 
Porter score; an original I-hate-women 
song, Anatole of Paris; Gershwin's The 
Babbitt and the Bromide from Funny 
Face that gives Kaye an opportunity to 
indulge in his Donald Duck singing; an 
original The Fairy Pipers, a travesty on 
the operatic arias; his more serious sing- 
ing for Eileen, an Irish chanty that 
smacks of May Malone, and a devastat- 
ing take on Dinah. 

The Radio City Music Hall Glee Club 
(Victor P-126). For those in love with 
glee club music-in fact, madly to love 
with It, this album of eight sides by the 
male glee club of New York's Music Hall 
Theater Is bearable. Singing show songs, 
Russian folk ditties in native tongue, a 
Latin ladinby and a Negro spiritual, and 
directed by Trying Landau, It's the con- 
ventional singing of a group of male 
voices with little or no originality or 
color in the arrangements. Titles em- 
brace dl' Man River, Song of the Haulers, 
Russian Soldiers' Song, All the Things 
You Are, Perfidia, Joshua Fit the Battle 
of Jericho, With a Song in My Heart and 
Tose Ilea Serenade. 

JOHN KIRBY (Victor 27926) 
St. Louis Blues-PI'; No Blues at All- 

Program 1076 
Produced by RCM and Minoco. Re- 

leased and assembled by Sovndies fits - 
tributing Corporation of America, Me. 
Release date, July 13. 

GENE AUSTIN, as a cowboy, gives out 
with That Booths', Tootin', Shootiei' 
Man Front Texas as the central figure in 
a modern cocktail lounge. Plenty of gals 
in short Western costume dress up the 
set. Austin is the big shot until a real 
cowboy comes along, and then he beats 
it. He is okeh vocally, but can stand 
some lemons In acting. (Minoco) 

DORN BROTHERS AND MARY, vocal 
harmony trio, engage in a modernistic 
rendition of Jazzy Joe, the story of a 
youthful band leader, impersonated by 
one of the Dorn Brothers. Bandstand 

PT. 

That amazing Kirby crew, unques- 
tionably the greatest big-little hand on 
or off the record, makes even more 
amazing musical acrobatics for these two 
sides. Their tricky ensemble work is even 
more In a clam all by itself, and the 
instrumental solos leave nothing to the 
imagination. Handy's Blues classic ts 
taken at a fast tempo and serves es a 
showcase for clarinetist Buster Bailey. 
Paces the sextet from start, giving way 
for short chorus rides by alto sax, 
trutnpet and piano. Then cuts thru again 
to catch his wind, and for the finish 
takes hold of a high "A" note On hie 
clarinet and holds it for over a minute, 
While the rest of the lads bring up their 
ensemble riffs for four choruses. If 
memory serves, Buster turned that hold- 
ing- the -note trick on a one-time Variety 
disk, Bartley Blgard did as much for a 
Duke Ellington waxing of Tiger Rag, anal, 
of course, there is Carmen Lombardo'e 
marathon note on the alto sax for the 
same St. Louis Blues. But even without 
such gymnastics, the Kirby crew kicks 
all over the side. And they carry their 
kicking to the flipover, where the tempo 
is speeded up to a mile-a-minute pace. 
The No Blues riff Is the composition of, 
according to the label billing, William 
Kyle Jr., who is better known merely 
as Billy Kyle, the band's piano wiz. Kyle 
paces the opening ensemble chorus, and 
before they get to the final stretch again 

every member of the band has his instru- 
mental say. 

While this brand of chamber music is way 
OM the average phone fans, locations where 
the dance musicians congregate-and even the 
symphonic boys-wilt keep feeding the kitty 
for either side to maks It worthy of the phono 
strip. 

TEDDY POWELL (Bluebird 11554) 
Midsummer Matinee-PT; VC. Be Care- 
ful, It's My Heart-PT; VC. 

Major interest in this double is in 
Irving Berlin's ballad from the Holiday 
Inn. movie, It's My Heart. Powell treats 
it as a slow ballad, and with Peggy Mann 
in excellent voice, the song sounds over 
as impressive as destined for hitdom. 
Sweet trumpet, playing open horn with 
a well-rounded bell-tone, opens the side 
for a half chorus and Miss Mann takes 
over for the lyrical delight that carries 
the rest of the aide. The Matinee music 
is cut from the same stock as Moonlight 
Cocktail and all the others. But this one 
is 'made up mostly of left -oven's. There's 
a bubbling melody for the start of the 
song, but a run-of-the-mill middle 
passage and a sophomore set of lyrics 
give the song little chance. Lyric refer- 
ences are entirely to nature, which sets 
the stage for love and romance at a 
midsummer matinee. However, Powell 
makes the most of it In fact, sounds 
real promising with Irving Faze la's 
clarineting for the opening plit-chorus. 
Miss Mann takes over for the vocal re- 
frain, but the song doesn't hold up. 

set, with a couple of jitterbugs in action 
employed during most of the footage 

MABEL TODD, of very minor Interest 
in her previous Soundies, does not dis- 
play any improvements as a comedienne 
in At the Club Savoy. She is seen as a 
goody gal at a Temperance Meeting tell- 
ing of her experiences at the Savoy and 
how drunk she's been. Subject of poor 
taste all the way. Sonny Dunham and 
his band recorded tine music. (RCM) 

THE STUART SISTERS, four cute, 
Youthful singers, offer a rhythmic Amer- 
ican version of the Chlapenecas in Clap, 
Clap Rhythm.. Dancers execute the num- 
ber, briefly and suitably. Well produced. 
too. (Minoco) 

DIANA DEL RIO, pretty brunette with 
a poor voice, warbles and rumbas to 
There's a Pampas Moon on the Campus. 
She is the center attraction in a campus 
tavern, leading a line of students in a 
rumba and conga and winding up with 
the stern professor who decides that this 
Latin stuff Is okeh. Hal Borne's orches- 
tra furnishes the music. (RCM) 

CARSON ROBISON and his Buckaroos, 
standard hillbilly act, revive When It's 
Springtime in the Rockies. Scenic shots 
of the country In springtime plus the 
solid vocal work combine to make this 
short interesting. (Minoco) 

MARY BURTON, cafe singer who shoots 
more than she sings, bloats away cm A 

Good Mars Is Hard To Find. It is patri- 
otic in theme, the girl complaining that 
all good. males are In service, and there 
are flashes of young and handsome lads 
in uniform to prove it, Miss Burton la 
seen as a member of a patriotic knitting 
circle and during her vocalizing several 
minor comedy bits are sandwiched in. 
(Minoco) 

CORINNA MURA, dramatic soprano, 
interprets Sabah/ in the setting of an 
Afro-Cuban jungle crowded with danc- 
ers, among them Amarillo, featured in a 
native routine. Miss IVitira carries par- 
ticular appeal for the upper class spots. 
Hal Borne and band play the music. 
(RCM) 

While Tommy Dorsey is bound to get the 
first call for "Be Careful, It's My Heart," 
Powell's entry also has what It takes to take 
in the nickels. 

JOHNNY MERCER (Capitol 103) 
Strip Polka-polka; V. The Air-Minded 
Executive-PT; V. 

Johnny Mercer, the disk-minded exec- 
utive, bobs up here singing two of his 
own compositions to some fine accom- 
paniment from Freddie Slack's new band, 
Main interest centers in the Strip Polka 
side, which embodies a clever, typically 
Mercer lyric about the stripper who strips 
best to polka time. Ensemble boys and 
an unbilled girl combo pitch in with 
some amusing vodal efforts, too. Mercer 
does a swell selling job on his own, car- 
rying most of the side In neat rhythmical 
fashion. Other side L9 a foul ball, lyrics 
too involved for easy listening, and mel- 
ody uninteresting. 

Machines in taverns and many ether spots 
will welcome the "Strip" side, which Is funny 
enough and melodious enough for plenty of 
replays. Polkas era popular these days, and 
this one has double Interest. 

FREDDIE SLACK (Capitol 102) 
Cote -Cons boogie-FT; VC. Here You 
Are-PT; VC. 

Slack reveals a good commercial band 
on this well-chosen disk. The Here You 
Are tune Is riding the crest right now 
and Slack's late entry might have trouble 
breaking In. However, It is a sensitive, 
rhythmical version which comes in 
handy as a supplement to the other side. 
a highly novel cowboy ditty In eight- 
to-the-bar tempo. Ella Mae Morse does 
a.senaational vocal job with the knocked- 
out boogie tune, bearing most of the 
work herself. There is also some typical 
Slack piano and a fine trombone chorus, 
Lyrics and Miss Morse's jive vocal sell 
the thing, tho, and if proper distribution 
is possible, looks as tho Capitol Might 
have a hit. 

Ops will find likely fodder In the "Caw. 
Cow" number, especially because It is a new 
approach both to Western ditties and to 
boogie-wooglo, as handled by commercial arks. 

Program 1077 
Produced. by RCM and Minoco. Re- 

leased and assembled by Souneltcs Dis- 
tributing Corporation of America, Inc. 
Release date. July 20. 

PRANCES FAYE, potent cafe singer, 
does a fair job with 1 Ain't Got Nobody, 
but the production ideas lessen the ef- 
fect of her work. For some reason or an- 
other, she Is placed at first In a mas- 
seur's den and later at her home trying 
to attract the attention of a window 
cleaner. It's almost as bad as it sounds. 
(Minoco) 

THE WAICELY TRIO, vocal Instru- 
mental hillbillies, are fine In GU Along, 
Little Pony. The boys are quite at horns 
in this ranch set, waxing romantic to- 

ward city gals. This bit la fast and en- 
tertaining. (Minoco reissue) 

KATHERINE DUNHAM and her Danc- 
ers, talented group of Negro artists, hold 
attention trauma their interpretation of 
Cuban Episode. Group works in native 
costumes and the routine is brimming 
over with pulsating rhythm. (am) 

DENVER DARLING and his group of 
inetrumental hillbillies will do all right 
with the hillbilly fans in Buffalo Gals. 
Denver is lanky and funny. The 
delivered by most of the gang, have real 
sparkle. Plenty of pretty girls around 
to decorate this short. (Minoco) 

WYNN MURRAY, sweet on looks and 
voice, coupled with an engaging delivery, 
holds attention with her version of I 
Love a Parade, dedicated to the Army 
Day parades thruout the country. 
Flashes of parades in key cities are sliced 
In. Patriotic and entertaining. Nat 
Brandwynne's band takes care of the mu- 
sical support. (Minoco) 

THE ETON BOYS, Gay '00s quartet, 
star in the noataigic A Bicycle Built for 
Taco. Plenty of action here, and all 
keeping with the theme. The tame, of 
course, can stand repetition time and 
again, and these boys know how to hen. 
die it. (Minoco reissue) 

DICK ROBERTSON, one of our better 
character tenors, starts out in this tav- 
ern set winding up the last chorus of 
On the Rocky Road to Dublin. Tho cus- 
tomers ask for another song and he gives 
them roe an Old-Fashioned Guy in 
Italian dialect. A novel production 

(See MO VII REVIEWS on. page 71) 

PLASTIC 
REPLACEMENT PARTS 

We have on hand a 

stock of Plastic Replace- 
ment Parts for the Wur- 

...L. litzers 24, 600, 500, " 700, 800, 750, 61, 
71, otc. Also Plastic 
Replacement Parts for 
Seeburgs and Rock -Glee. 

WRITE, PHONE, WIRE FOR PRICES 
Acetate Prussic is on Priority-Act Now! 

ACME MOULDED PLASTICS CO. 
414 W. 45th St. York, N. Y. 

USED PHONO NEEDLES 

RE-CONDITIONED 
lend your worn PhonogrAph Needles to us. 
They will he Rr-SHARPENED PERFECTLY 
and CUARANIFFD. You save almost 2/3 
on your needle cost. 

NEEDLES RE- SHARPENED 
1 -10 15c par needle 

10-50 121/2c per needle 
Over 50 10e per needle 

Re-Sharp Needle Service 
P. 0. Bon 770 Fort Dolga, Iowa 

A Precision Service 

-OVERSTOCKED-- 
WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS 

25-850's $419.00 
10-800's 299.50 

All In A-1 Cnnefltinn--17,nrly To Onnrw. Tr), F. 0, 11, t/3 0,n,.t. 

JOE WILLIAMS, 802 Cleveland Chicago 

FOR SALE 
Automatic Hostess system-wired music, made by the Automatic Instrument Co. 

The best in wired music. Going to the army reason for selling. Thirty units 
and a fully equipped studio in a booming defense city. Write BOX D-256, 
care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

OPERATORS, ATTENTION 
Buy Counter Models now. Free good machines in cheap locations by replacing 
them with Counter Models. Large stock of 71's-41's-61'e. Write for 
prices of types of used Phonon. 

WOLF SALES COMPANY, INC. 
1932 Broadway, Denver, Colo. 
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The Peanut Situation 

To prices quoted must be added freight, 
Shelling. shrinkage in cooking, salting and 
nice-half cent a pound profit for the salter. 

RICHMOND, Va., July 11. -Prospects 
for the coming peanut crop In Virginia 
and North Carolina have been aided by 
the ideal growing conditions of the past 
week or two. Fanners stock peanuts have 
strengthened, but no definite prices have 
been quoted. Demand for shelled and 
cleaned goods has shown considerable im- 
provement, and higher prices are being 
quoted in ail grades of shelled peanuts 
While peanuts in the shell are holding 
firm. The scarcity of Virginia peanut, 
of all grades and the fact that the present 
crop will probably be harvested later than 
nsual'has caused more interest to develop. 
in Virginias on the part of the trade in 
consuming centers. In consequence prices 
of shelled Virginias have advanced where 
runners and Spanish have not. However, 
during the last day or two increased 
strength has been evident also in both 
grades of Southeastern shelled goods. 

Reports from Georgia and Florida in- 
dicate that daily rains are still causing 
grassiness In some portions of the pea- 
nut belt. Other Southeastern areas re- 
port that the grass problem is about 
taken care of and that weather is now 
better for the growing crop than a week 
ago. 

Some peanut producers in the South- 
east especially have been concerned lest 
there not be etifficient peanut pickers to 
take care of the greatly increased acreage 
in their areas. Late reports indicate that 
the large number of pickers ordered to 
take care of the increased needs of pro- 
ducers this fall are rolling from the as- 
sembly lines of the picker manufacturers 
on schedule and that many have already 
.reached the producing areas. 

11.11. JME TRY 

631 
King Jr. Peanut 
Machines, like 
new-only 

9672 
273 DIFFERENT TYPE 

$195 EA. 

MACHINES 

Pin Tables-Counter Cantes-Merehan- 
dise and Amusement. Factory rebuilt. 
Like new. Mite for July List.) 

TO R R. 
2pCtliali SO. :AB 

FOR SALE 

CANDY VENDING MACHINES 

5 to 9 Columns. 

New and Rebuilt, Very Attractive. 

12th Floor, 123 W. 64th St., New York City. 

FOR SALE 
SIIOOTEVG GALLERY 

A.B.T. Rifle Sport--fully equipped with latest 
model rifles. Abe, stills the following Arcade 
Oiael,ineo: stir 

P41:11:0741aZaCrrtereliqi 
Fire. Bulleeye, Chicken Sam. Parachute. All at 
busy location in Not 'York City. Lose .lees, 
reasonable rent, hit profits, last sell ou accusal. 
of illnem. AlldrCc$: 

RIEGEL, REAL ESTATE 
10 West 40115 St. Now York City 

Patriot Lor,acro 73'.29,15 

HER [Tilt LIKE NEW! 

3-COL. SHACKS 4.COL. EVER-READY 
Scenic 57.95. Sample $4.50. 

Lots Of 5, 57.50 ED. Lots or 5, Visa, Es. 
1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 

write for Complete. List of Counter 
Clara, and Double Value Phone, rc,0 I A, 

1L.MITCHELL & CO. 
MACHINES' AND SUPPLIES 
1141 DEKAL8 AllE-BALYN.N.Y. 

MR" SEMEN T MA CHINES, (M-En CHAMP ) Jay 18, 1942 

Conducted by E. M. HAMMAN 
Cornr,,intiona to 155 North Clark Street, Chien° 

Peanuts Play Major Role 
In Fight on 

Booming production also 

Shortages 

assures vender operator of 
his supplies 

The lowly peanut, the old reliable of 
the vending machine business, Is going 
to win a higher rank in the light to lick 
the fats and oil shortage. 

Best known to America thou thousands 
of little machines placed here and there 
and everywhere thruout the land, it is 
also a prime source of vegetable oil. War 
economy means that it moist give that 
oil this year-and abundantly. 

In pre-Pearl Harbor days coconut oil 
from the Philippines, polio oil from the 
Dutch East Indies and Malaya, and tang 
oil (it's been cut off longer) from China 
accounted for about 50 per cent of this 
country's vegetable-fats-oils imports. 
That's all out the window now. 

But vending machine operators ap- 
parently need fear no lack of nuts for 
their business. The peanut growers' an- 
swer ie this-a scheduled 1942 produc- 
tion 183 per cent above the 1941 figure. 

Plantings by Mid-July 
Barring freak weather, almost five mil- 

lion acres of Southern farmland will 
have been planted to peanuts by mid- 
July. In most growing areas planting is 
already over. Early in August the first 
shipments of the 1942 crop will start 
coming to market from Texas. 

With reasonably satisfactory growing 
condition* and an average yield of 700 
pounds to the acre, peanut production 
this year should reach 31/2 billion pounds, 
compared with the 1,588 million pounds 
harvested from 1.9 million. acres in 1941. 

Such a phenomenal crop will assure 
the peanut vender operator his usual 
stock-In-trade this fall. But it will also 
bolster Uncle Sam's dwindling supply of 
oils for foods, soaps, munitions and a 
hundred other uses. 

The government's 1942 peanut produc- 
tion goal goal calls for not only a 1.9 million- 
acre crop-the equal of last year's-for 
"normal" domestic consumption, but also 
counts on' the harvest of an additional 
3.5 million acres to be crushed for all 
purposes, 

The Industry Outlook 
For old-timers in the peanut indus- 

try-brokers, *warehousemen, refiners- 
the war-born revival of interest in the 
peanut as a source of edible oil and as 
a high-energy food product summons up 
a colorful story of the industry's ups 
and downs since the turn of the cen- 
tury. 

During the first World War the South 
had a peanut boom. Shortage of vege-. 
table oil boosted production, and up to 
the time of the armistice many farmers 
thought the peanut had solved their 
cash-crop problem for all time. But 
after 1918 importation of Oriental pea- 
nuts and peanut oils increased and do- 
mestic acreage declined. The crop just 
about held its own until the late '205, 
when acreage again started to increase. 
In recent years plantings have averaged 
well over one million acres annually. 

Whether the end of the present war 
will see another decline in peanut pro- 
duction is anybody's guess. New de- 
velopments in the field promise sustained 
production and consumption. 

According to W. B. Jester, executive 
secretary of the National Peanut Coun- 
cil, Inc., research has discovered startling 
uses for peanuts, such as a satisfactory 
cloth fabric made from the protein of 
the nuts. Jester says the cloth has the 
appearance of a good quality Scotch 
woolen and has been found to have prac- 
tically the some wearing quality as cloth 
made from wool. 

Other developments are peanut flour. 
insulation board made from peanut 

hulls, for fertilizer material and for a 
synthetic cork. 

During the early days of the industry 
most peanuts were sold for roasting in 
the shell, but today less than 10 per cent 
of the commercial crop reaches the pub- 
lic in that form. Of the total annual 
domestic production, about 45 per cent 
goes into candy and confectionery, about 
35 per cent into peanut butter, 10 per 
cent Into peanut oil, and the rest for 
roasting and miscellaneous uses. 

Chicago Is the center of the peanut 
candy business, and annual shipments 
to that market account for a large share 
of the crop. Candy makers, shellers and 
oil processors who were holding substan- 
tial stocks of peanuts when the price- 
ceiling order was announced on April 28 
were caught in a squeeze. Some Chicago 
candy manufacturers, for example, found 
that their peanut candy would have to 
be sold for less than the cost of the 
peanuts alone. At present the trade is 
still marking time, with manufacturers 
seeking come form of relief thorn "roll- 
backs" or other measures. 

Soft Drink Venders 
Show Better Take 

BALTIMORE, July 11.-For the first 
half of tile current summer season, Die- 
pensers, Inc., has registered better than 
100 per cent increase over the corre- 
sponding period of last year, according 
to Victor Rubin, manager here. The only 
explanation for this splendid record is 
that of giving unexcelled service and 
seeing that the machines are always suf- 
ficiently filled to dispense drinks when 
customers want them, thereby insuring 
owners of the locations a highly satis- 
factory income from the machines' oper- 
ation, Rubin pointed out. 

The firm operates a number of bulk- 
vending soft drink machines, each unit 
having a 300-cup capacity. These are lo- 
cated for the most part in the movie 
houses of the city. 

During the greater part of the year 
this company also operates units in the 
majority of the leading bowling plants, 
but during the summer season when 
bowling establishments experience a sea- 
sonal let-down Rubin takes out his soft 
drink vending units and sets them up in 
Acme super markets. At the end of the 
summer season these units will again be 
located in bowling establishments. 

Foot Machine Just 
Suited to Summer 

CHICAGO, July 11.-With the manu- 
facture of new pinball games now stopped 
by government order, Exhibit Supply 
Company Is featuring its Feet Vitalizer 
machine. Many operators are recognizing 
a chance to buy new machines of this 
type and fill in where they have been 
unable to get new table games. Experi- 
enced operators also find it easy to place 
the machine in locations where they 
have other types of games, according to 
Exhibit officials. 

The Foot Vitalizer has been on the 
market for some time and has amply 
demonstrated its appeal to the public. 
It is a penny machine and eastly.adapt- 
able to many types of locations. It offers 
real comfort to people who have grown 
tired from walking too much. The sum- 
mer season is considered especially profit- 
able for these machines. Locations in 
parka, [treacles and other places have 
found them very useful. 

ALABAMA-Ategnst 10: Tobacco use tax and reports clue. Tobacco whole. salers' and jobbers' reports due. August 20: Sales tax and reports due. COLORADO-August 14: Sales tax and reports due. Use tax and reports due. 
CONNECTICUT-August 10: Cigarette distributors' reports due. 
GEORGIA-August 10: Cigar and cig- arette wholesale 'dealers' reports due. ILLINO/S-August 15: Cigarette tax re. ports due. 
KANSAS-August 20: Sales tax and reports due. 
KENTUCKY-August 10: Cigarette tax reports due. 
LOUISIANA-August 15: Wholesalers' 

tobacco reports due, August 20: New Orleans sales and use tax and reports due. 
MASSACHUSETTS-August 16: Cig- arette distributors' tax and reports due. 
MICHIGAN-August 15: Sales tax and reports due. Use tax and reports 

due. 
MISSISSIPPI-August 15: Manufac- 

turers,' distributors' and wholesalers' to- bacco reports due. Sales tax anti, re- ports due. Use tax and reports due. 
NORTH CAROLDTA-August 15: Sales 

tax and reports due. Use tax reports 
and payment due. 

OHIO-August 15: Cigarette use tax 
and reports due. 

OKLA.HOMA-August 16: Sales tax 
and reports due. August 20: Use tax 
and reports due. 

RHODE ISLAND-August 10: Tobacco 
products tax reports due. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-August 15: Sales 
tax and reports due. Use tax and re- 
ports due. 

WEST VIRGINIA-August 15: Sales 
tax and reports clue. 

WISCONSIN-August 10: Tobacco 
products tax returns due. 

WYOMING-August 15: Sales tax and 
reports due. Use tax and reports clue. 

Pan Prints Pamphlet 
On Care of Candies 

CHICAGO, July 11.-Valtuible tips on 
the care and handling of candles for 
vending machines can be found in a 
folder put out by Pan Confections. While 
the booklet was written on the subject 
of Pan's Hard Shell candies, nevertheless' 
the information therein was prepared. 
after thorn Study had been made of 
vender candy problems and can be ap- 
plied to any candy used in a vending 
machine. Tips tell how to avoid unnec- 
essary losses thru mishandling of candy, 
thus upping profits. We reprint part of 
the booklet. 

Proper Storage 
Proper storage of any candy is vital' 

to its keeping qualities. First. store in 
Is dry, cool place. Second, place cartons. 
on platform or two by fours to allow the 
air to circulate freely *under the cartons. 
If a carton is opened and is to be left. 
standing for over 24 hours, place con- 
tents in a sealed tin or tightly covered. 
Wood bin. 

Important 
Never store candy in the basement or 

garage where it is liable to contact mois- 
ture. 

Placing Machines 
When you place your machine on loca- 

tion, be sure it is in a spot where the 
sun or rain never strikes as this will 

destroy color as well as polish and in 
many cases spoil the candy, 

Preparing Machines 
Most vending machines arc equipped 

with a gasket at the bottom and top of 

the glass bowl. If your equipment does 

not have them, we suggest you obtain 
same at once as this helps seal the ma- 

chine and keep out all dust and much 
of the moisture, Above, ell, see that 
your glass is spotlessly clean at all times 

to show off your candy to the best pd- 

vantage. Colored candy gives "eye ap- 

peal" and a clean globe takes full ad- 

vantage of this, so keep all glass clean. 
You will be the one to benefit. 

Servicing Machines 
In servicing machines, remove all old 

candy and be sure that the candy-dust 
and Site pieces are removed, then replace 

old candy lien, putting the fresh candy 

on top. Remember-a full machine gives 

mass display and is more inviting. 
Ordering 

Order only enough merchandise to last 

yoU until you can get a fresh supplY. 

Copyrighted in ater; a 
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nurE DAVIS is wasted In Put-Put-Put 
(Your Arms Around Me), a cute tune 
that is given full justice by the boy and 
girl vocalists in Sonny Dunham's band. 
They should really get the credit for they 
do the work, and very well. Rafe is seen 
in bed mouthing the sounds of a motor- 
boat for some unexplained reason. 
givrvnar Thsyshorls, hnrael vslaue ith. 

July 18, 1942 

This insures you against loss due to over- 
stuck and assures you of fresh candy and 
nuts at all Limes. It is better to order 
once a week and serve fresh candies than 
tp order once in four or six weeks and 
hove candies that have become old- 
tasting. 

Remember . . . 

. that you must always vend candy 
that is better than the 10-cent store 
variety. If you don't people will go to 
the 10-cent store and buy it where they 

..can get half a pound for 10 cents in- 
stead of a few pieces for a penny. 

Vending minhines properly cared for 
and candy carefully selected are real 

' money-makers. 

Beverage 'Vender Biz 
Good in Philly Area 

PHILADELPHIA. -The only bright 
spot in the automatic machine industry 
dining the past month has been the 
strength shown by the drink venders. 
(letting around the shortages in Coca- 
cola, machine distributors have placed 
root beer and orange juice in their ma- 
chines and the eubstitution has met 
with Instant approval. The Coca-Cola 
venders are well stocked only at the war 
plants and factories. Excessive heat 
during the month helped, as did the 
fact that with gasoline rationings more 
people are staying home and seeking 

f their amusements closer to home in- 
stead of running away on week-ends to 
the near-by seashore and mountain re- 
sorts. 

The music machine industry is hold- 
ing up as well as could be expected 
under present conditions, altbo collet 
dons are still well below normal levels. 

2. As yet no operator hae been caught short 
because of lack of scrap records to return 

s. for the new releases. While some operators 
have been experiencing much trouble col- 

' lectIng old records, fellow operators have 
been lending a helping hand in giving 
their excess scrap disks to those caught 
short. The industry also gained much 
good will when on time 25 the members of 
the music operators' association were 
sworn in as air-raid wardens and formed 
into a special emergency electrical unit. 

Pinball business still lies dormant be- 
cause of adverse court decisions end at 
the present time there is little Ilkeli- 
hood for any change for the better. 

Savannah Operators 
Work Close to Home 
To the Editor: 

Thank you very much for the In- 
formation contained in your letter of 
June 19 regarding addresses of the two 
record manufacturers which I had re- 
quested. 

The coin machine business in' this 
vicinity is very good, particularly in and 
immediately around the larger cities. 
Locations situated along the highways 
are suffering, many of them have closed, 
and others will undoubtedly follow-all 
of this due largely to gasoline rationing 

' and the resultant curtailment of highway 
travel. Most of the operators In this 

i territory have consolidated their opera- 
teens close to home, eliminating many 

I 

al country routes an locating this equip - 
ment inside city limit.. Savannah Beach, 
18 miles from Savannah, is having 'to 
undergo a dim-out which is hurting 
business there. However, we understand 

, we are better off than many of the other 
beaches along the Atlantic Seaboard. 

With three shipyards In operation in 
Savannah, Port Screven at Savannah 
Beach, the Savannah Air Base, and Camp 
Stewart situated 40 miles southwest of 
Savannah bringing many people and 
much money into the city. Music bust- 
ness and games within the city are ex- 

, ceptionally good. Consoles and slots in 
locations not too far from the city are 
also bringing In good returns. 

All of the higher class restaurants and 
drugstores in Savannah have 110W in- 
stalled wall box eystems and are very 
good locations. We have been fortunate' 
enough to secure a very large majority 
of this business and have had some diffie 
culty /mating sufficient equipment to 
take care of it but were finally successful 
in locating all we needed. 

0. J. MULLININX, 
IMullininx Amusement Company. 

AMUSEMENT illACIIINES (MERCHANDISE) The Billboard 71 

Minute Man Flag 

V SUPPLY NOTES To Gardner & Co. 

While the rate of increase in sales of 
Pepsi-Cola Company hos begun to taper 
off because of restrictions on sugar use, 
current estimates are that gross bust- 
nass for 1942 will be in the vicinity of 
42 million dollars as compared with an 
estimated 40 million dollars In the 1941 
period. Sugar use has been restricted to 
70 per cent of the quantity used in 1941 
on ordinary commitments, with an un- 
limited amount permitted to fill orders 
for the armed forces. Hoivever, in view 
of the easier situation In the sugar sup- 
ply there Is a chance the beverage com- 
pany may obtain larger allotments . . . 
which would enable the company to 
affect wider distribution of its products. 

Indicative of the magnitude of future bev- 
erage and cigarette consumption by the boys 
in service are the following figures represent- 
ing the estimated purchases of 170,000 sol- 
diers In the New Orleans area, as compiled 
by The New Orleans Times-Picayune: Pur- 
chased annually. 64,679,900 packs of cig- 
arettes, 5,173,000 bottles of soft drinks. 

An unusual situation is reported to 
exist among Chicago candy manufac- 
turers turning out candy in individual 
packages. Orders have been pouring in 
airing April, May and June at a rate 
almost unheard of in a spring and sum- 
mer period. Instead of the usual early 
summer slump, demand has been almost 
equivalent to winter volume. Energy- 
expending activities of army camps and 
war materials plants is given as a partial 
explanation, but the main reason as- 
signed is that people who formerly were 
crainpeci for ready money are now far 
more prosperous and are spending. De- 
nied little luxuries for a loug time, they 
are now gratifying cravings by liberal 
buying of sweets. But manufacturers 11nd 
production tramped by restricted supply 
of raw materials and labor shortage. The 
situation will not permit candy makers 
to build up a reserve stock as Is usually 
done in August and September In antici- 
pation of holiday requirements. Candy 
sales usually double In November and 
December. But this looks impossible this 
year because manufacturers will not have 
surplus stocks, It Is reported. 

It is believed that the cocoa-chocolate 
scarcity will make the sugar squeeze seem 
trifling. Sugar shortage has been more threat- 
ened than real, with rationing as a hedge 
against the unforeseeable. Cocoa dearth is 
actual. WPB order slashing cocoa use to 60) 
per cent of the 1941 level in this quarter will 
almost certainly be followed by a sharper cut 
before the end of the year. Imports have 
dried up to 25 per cent of last year's rate. 
WPB thinks they will average only 20 per 
cant for the rest of 1942. 

Future "extras" or ration-lifts (espe- 
cially on sugar) hang on shipping. Straws 
in the wind: (1) British-Canadian de- 
stroyers, corvettes now help plug subs in 
American waters. (2) Plans near comple- 
tion for building 300 wooden ships to 
haul Latin American commodities. 

Sales of confectionery and chocolate prod. 
lasts for the month of May, expressed in dol- 
lar value, Increased 35 per cent as compared 
with the corresponding month of last year. 
The increase was primarily due to the ad- 
vance in sandy prices. There was little change 
In actual tonnage. 

Two cigarette manufacturers, the R. J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Company and Liggett 
& Myers Tobacco Company, ranked sixth 
and eighth respectively among all na- 
tional advertisers in advertising expendi- 
tures last year. 

A candy manufacturer In Lancaster, Pa., 
makes a line of chocolate coated items among 
which are several made with soy beans. Candy 
bars made from soy beans are made by firms 
In Sioux City, la., and New York City. 

Curtiss Candy Company, manufac- 
turer of candy bars, is now stressing a 
special line of bars which it says will 
enable vending machine operators to 
cope with present conditions. The bars 
being offered are not the firm's Widely 
advertised products, but a line of mer- 
cbandise it has sold to retail stores for 
many years. Officials of the firm stress 
the fact that these bars have been on 
the market and have proved their appeal 
in retail stores so that operators will not 
bo experimenting with an unknown 

product. Bars to be sold at 6 cents thru 
vending machines. 

Among the bars recommended for 
vending machines are such well-known 
names as Bambino, KoKo Nut Roll, Big 
Bite, Buy Golly and other popular names. 
The bars come in attractive packages 
and are standard size to fit all makes of 
candy venders. 

MARKETS IN BRIBP 
NEW YORK, July 9.-Peppermint 011 

(dollars per lb.): Natural, $5.75 to 86.86; 
U. S. pharmaceutical. $6.25 to $0.35. 

NUTS 

CHICAGO SPOT MARKET 
PEANUTS 

Virginia and North Carolina 
Cents per 

lb. In bags 
Jumbos 10.00 
Fancies 9.50 p 9.75 
Extra large .. 18.25 p 13.50 
Medium 13.00 
No. 1 Virginia 12.50 @ 12.75 
No. 2 Virginia 11.00 p 11.50 

Southeast 
No. 1 Spanish 10.75 @ 11.00 
No. 2 Spanish (sample). 9.75 , 10.00 
No. 1 Runner 10.25 p 10.50 
No. 2 Runner (sample). 9.25 g 9.50 

Patents on New 
Plastic Methods 

NEW YORK, July 11.-The Nero York 
Times, In its weekly patent review May 
31, reported on two now patente covering 
plastic processes which may prove useful 
to Industry in the filters. 

Lignin as Resin Source 
Lignin, the "cement" which binds to- 

gether the cellulose fiber bundles out of 
which trees, corn stalks, straw and all 
woody-like plants develop, can he con- 
verted by as "cooking" process into a 
synthetic rosin similar to bakelite, ac- 
cording to two patents (Nos. 2,283,820 
and 2,283.821) granted to Arlie W. 
Schermer and John H. Ferguson, of 
Madison, Wife 

Lignin is abundant and is poured into 
streams as a waste product of the process 
of paper making. The new method of 
producing a plastic from this waste thus 
extends the field of resin chemistry. 

Wood, corn stalks, straw, corn cobs 
or sawdust may be used as the source 
of lignin. Chopped up, the material Is 
cooked in water containing a small 
amount of calcium carbonate for from 
15 minutes to one hour at a temperature 
of from 285 degrees to 393 degrees F. 
The cooking dissolves out the impurities 
and renders the llgno- cellulose material 
thermo-plastio. After cooking the mass 
is washed, dried and reduced to a powder. 
When the powder Is molded under heat 
and pressure It forms a hard, water- 
resistant, resin-like product. 

In the second patent the powder is 
treated with phenol (carbolic acid) to 
form a different variety of synthetic 
resin. Both patents are assigned to the 
Burgess Cellulose Company, Freeport, Ill. 

Hemicellulose Held Useful 
A new synthetic plastic made from 

another constituent of plants for which 
heretofore there has been little use has 
been developed in the research Inborn- 
tories of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, it is indicated in a patent 
(No. 2,283,458) won. by Max Phillips, of 
Washington, who has dedicated it to 
the free use of the public. 

All higher plants such Flo trees, corn, 
wheat, straw and oat stalks are com- 
posed of three main compounds, the 
patent notes. These compounds are 
cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. 

Hemicellulose has found email place in 
Industry, except for the manufacture of 
furfural, which is a solvent. Now Mr. 
Phillips says it can be reacted with 
phenol to form a tough, heat and pres- 
sure-moldable synthetic resin. 

The synthesis merely involves heating 
the hemicellulose after it has been re- 
moved from sawdust, corn or oat stalks 
with phenol in the presence of a catalyst. 
The resulting mass may be molded into 
any desired shape under heat and pres- 
sure into a tough plastic. 

CHICAGO, July 21.-A tribute to the 
manner in which the salesboard industry 
is supporting the war effort was paid 
in an award of a Minute Most Flag to 
Gardner & Company recently. This firm, 
headed by Irwin P'eltler, is ono of the 
largest salesboard manufacturing com- 
panies. 

The award, issued by Secretary of the 
Treasury Morgonthau, is for signing up 
every employee of the company-factory 
workers, office force and salesmen. 

This Is believed to be the first award of 
its kind to a salesboard manufacturing 
concern. 

MOVIE REVIEWS 
(Continued front page 69) 

twist that looks good. Johnny Messner's 
band cut the show. (Mince) 

Program. 1078 
Produced by RCM and Minoco. 

leafed and assembled by SOlEndie& Dis- 
tributing Corporation. of America, Inc, 
Release date, July 27. 

ANN PENNINGTON, former musical, 
comedy dancing star, sings and struts in 
Give This Little Girt a Great Big Hand. 
She is mistress of ceremonies of a brief 
floorshow In which several girl special- 
ties are offered. Unlimmrialit with the 
exception of Miss Pennington's name, 
which may draw a few dimes In certain 
localities. (RCM) 

THE KIDOODLERS, musical novelty 
quartet playing toy instruments, have 
the show all to themselves in When the 
Circus Comes to Town. It is one of their 
standard theater and cafe numbers 
which looks better on the screen, for 
several good production bits can be in- 
cluded. (Mimeo reissue) 

LOUTS ARMSTRONG and his orchestra 
revive an oldie, I'll Be Glad Wisest You're 
Dead, You Rascal Yost. This one looks In. 
interest until a newspaper picture of the 
Axis leaders is flashed while Armstrong 
emphasizes the title. There is also a 
hefty Negro gal who jitterbugs, but it's 
not funny. (RCM) 

CORINNA MORA, soprano, shines in 
Adios Americana She is the singer in 
a border line cafe, saying good-by to her 
American sweetheart leaving Mexico for 
the United States. A male trio furnishes 
vocal support, while Hal Borne and band 
play the music. Interesting all the way. 
(ROM) 

JOHN FEENEY, Trish tenor, is at a bar 
punching away on Paddy Callahan Has 
Joined the Army. This is the story of 
a bartender popular in his day and now 
just as popular in uniform. Charles' 
Devlin acts the bartender. A natural 
for Irish locations. (Minoco) 

MEN AND MAIDS OF MELODY, three 
singing couplers, lend a romantic at- 
mosphere to Amnia 1310S80711 Tints. A 
good tune, well delivered, with the suit- 
able garden set as a background. 
(Mimeo reissue) 

LUCILLE BREMER, cute blond war- 
bler, with PETER GAREY as her male 
escort, give the customers a good time 
in Penny Arcade. It is all about her 
experience with her sweetheart in an 
arcade where lie proposed. While they 
walk from machine to machine, shots of 
old films, using such personalitiee as 
Fatty Arbuckle, are flashed. (Minoco) 

THE MORTAR SISTERS, three comedy 
singers, are only mildly entertaining in 
In the Mood because, once again, they let 
their comedy run away from themselves. 
The lead comedienne, in particular, has a 
tendency of overdoing the funny stuff. 
Work In a cafe set, with a dance team 
spotted between choruses. (RCM) 

BALLY BIG TOPS 
Free Flay-550.00. 

MECHANIC'S SERVICE CO. 
2124 FIFTH AYE, PITTEllUR'QH, 
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jimmy Mangan Has 
Advertising Idea 
In Man Power Plan. 
(Reprinted from Advertising Age, June 

29, 1942). 
CHICAGO, July 11.-A new advertis- 

ing campaign under the auspices of the 
Department of Labor, but backed vol- 
untarily by private industry, which will 
have as its objective the conservation 
of man power thru safety practices, was 
outlined here this week by James T. 
Mangan, director of advertising and mer- 
chandising for the Mills Novelty Com- 
pany. 

The drive will be shaped by a gov- 
ernment-appointed committee called the 
National Committee for the Conserva- 
tion of Man Power in Defense Indus- 
tries and will take its place in a man 
power-safety set-up already complicated 
by a number of government boards and 
quasi-public bodies operating in the 
field. The campaign will not be a part 
of the work of Paul V. McNutt's War 
Man Power Commission, nor will it touch 
the work done by the National Safety 
Council, a quasi-public bureau in whose 
province falls all home, farm, traffic 
and industrial safety measures. 

The National Committee for the Con- 
servation of Man Power in Defense In- 
dustries comes under the Division of 
Labor Standards, Department of Labor, 
and is headed by V. A. Zimmer, director 
of the standards division. The commit- 
tee is both a government and a war 
agency, and its particular province is 
safety in plants now busy with war pro- 
duction. 

Not Co-Operative Drive 
Mangan, whose official post Is con- 

sultant in special promotions to the 
committee, said that the organization 
has invited individual sponsors of either 
printed advertising, publication adver- 
tising or radio advertising to divert their 
promotion to safety themes. The copy 
may be signed in almost any fashion, 
using the committee's signature and 
"space donated by," etc., the comeanre 
signature alone, or simply the commit- 
tee's signature. 

Viewed from an advertising stand- 
point, Mangan said, the first advantage 
of such a campaign by an advertiser is 
that it is useful to the government in 
winning the war. Secondly, the adver- 
tiser may be moved by the need of the 
government for more man power, by the 
social significance of preventing in- 
juries, by the business and economic 
benefits to be gained in the elimination 
of lost time due to accidents, and by 
such advertising values as good will, cir- 
culation of company name, and . the 
prestige of being intimately connected 
with government work. 

Awn sEmENT m61carms 
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Conducted by C. H. STARK 

Commenications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 

Phonograph Records 

For Our Boys 

Aaron Harris, Detroit, drops a post card 
to suggest a service phone operators may 
do for those in the military forces. lea 
writes: "I note from time to time in your 
magazine about buying War Sonde- 
s...elide is a very good thing. May I sug- 
gest gist operators send the records they 
take off juke boxes to army camps 
thruout the tinned States for soldiers' 
entertainment? This, of course, will be a 
godsend to them." 

Editor's Note: The fact of the matter, 
Mr. Harris, is that a good many operators 
are already sending records to army 
camps. A large number of phonographs 
are in camps minus the nickel chutes 
and with oft-replenished trays teens the 
courtesy of phono operators. Another 
angle is that a new organization, Records 
for Our Fighting Men, inc., is collecting 
old records to sell for scrap, proceeds 
from which. are used to purchase =TO 
records for all branches of the armed 
forces. 

industry Recognizes Need 
It seems clear now, the Mills adver- 

tising official said, that Industry realizes 
that there are few available pools of 
man power to be tapped, and recognizes 
the 'latent source represented by the 
number of injured workers lost each 
year. If these man-hours lost duo to 
industrial accidents could be reclaimed, 
It would be a major stride In the di- 
rection of finding "new" workers for 
man-hungry Industry. 

Mangan described the advertising mes- 
sage which the committee believes to be 
desirable as (a) stemming from a gov- 
ernment agency, and therefore bearing, 
the authority of the government, and 
(b) tailor-made to fit the problems and 
hazards of the individual advertiser. 
Asked to demonstrate a sample applica- 
tion of the committee's worts, a hypo- 
thetical example was given of an auto- 
mobile manufacturer who wishes to 
devote some of its advertising to safety 
promotion. The manufacturer contacts 
its advertising agency, which in turn 
would probably contact Mangan for 
clearance or suggested copy slants. Man- 
gan has offered to work with any ad- 
vertiser in preparing or suggesting copy 
ideas where the advertising Is to be 
offered on a reasonably expanded basis, 
such as Insertion in a national maga- 
zine.. 

Several insurance companies have al- 
ready adapted the man-power conserva- 
tion themes in their copy, Mangan 
pointed out. Ile also said that a number 
of industries now wholly engaged in war 
production had contributed to a $5,000,- 
000 war chest known as the War Pro- 
duction Fund which will be administered 
thru the National Safety Council. 

Another of the names on the National 
Committee for the Conservation of Man 

It 

Cowgirl's Corral 

Salisbury, N. C., both firms took large 
display ads in the local newspaper to an- 
nounce the sole. The Burns ad an- 
flounced that it had taken over the 
music operations, that there would be no 
change in operating policies or In em- 
ployees, that they would continue the 
retail record business and also serve as 
representatives for Victor, Bluebird, Co- 
lumbia, Decca and other record firms. 
The Cox ad was signed by L. P. Pox, in 
which he thanked all for past patronage 
and announced that other coin machine 
interests would be continued to be oper- 
ated by the Cox Vending Machine Com- 
pany. 

This is the head- 
quarters of the 
Jones Coin Ma- chine Company, 
Stephenville, Tex., 
owned and oper- 
ated by Cadallac 
Jones. His wife Is 
the well-k flown 
cowgirl operator, 
Jimmie Jones. 

Max Hurvich Aids 
Birmingham Bond Drive 

In a recent Birmingham campaign to 
sell two million dollars' worth of War 
Bonds, Max Hurvich, Birmingham Vend- 
ing Company, helped to swell the amount 
to that total. $1,973,325 worth of War 
Lends were sold at the Birmingham Vic- 
tory Breakfast, one of many held in cities 
thruout the country. Guests filled a hotel 
banquet room for the privilege of buying 
from $1,000 to $51,000 worth of bonds. 
A picture In the Birmingham newspaper 
shows Max handing over his check for 
bonds, 

Military Policeman 

Pvt. Earl Jones, 
former head of the 
service department 
for Benjamin Ster- 
ling, Wurlitzer dis- 
tributor of Moosic, 
Pa., has Just fine 
fished his basic train- 
ing period. Jones is 
now assigned to a 
military police bat- 
talion at Camp For- 
rest, Tenn. 

Co -Op Ad Spread 
Announces Sale of Firm 

On the occasion of the sale of music operations of the Cox Vending Machine 
Company to Burns Music Compere,' in 

Power in Defense Industries which will 
be familiar to the advertising world is that of Ted Collins, radio impresario, 
who serves the Committee as radio con- sultant. It Is also likely that someone 
from the motion picture industry will shortly be appointed to the committee. 
The rest of the group is composed of safety engineers and other industrial 
experts. 

A Bombproof Ceiling 
For Ben Sterling 
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seen Sterling Jr., Moosic, Pa., Wurlitzer 
distributor, is taking no chances on be- 
ing bombed by enemy planes. He figures 
his best protection is to buy War Say- 
Inge Bonds. As if to bombproof his office 
he has been covering the ceiling with 
War Bonds. Ben is shown pointing to his 
bomb protection. 

basic principles." They alleged that "it 
is the Bronx paving scandal multiplied, 
systematized and alibied." They said the 
mayor abused the taxing power in a man- 
ner "more subversive than any money, 
corruption ever presented to a governoi 
for removal." 

In the 32-page printed petition the 
group naked the mayor's removal "be- 
cause his maladministration cripples free 
speech, breeds contagious and subversive 
tolerance for evasion of low, fits taxes 
to an illegally high budget, inflates 
the city's power to borrow and to tax, 
overtaxes and depreciates the value of 
homes and business real estate, meets 
taxpayer protests with evasion, neglect, 
misrepresentation, vilification and other 
reprisals, misleads elected officers, pub. 

withholds needed of- 
xpayers, board of 

lie iciartindf 
facts from 

raonmd 

estimate, city council and the press" 

Hardly Be Missed 
The- group sold that no local condi . 

tons justify retention of the mayor,' 
that city offices are in good hands and l 
that the "loss from his removal would be 
negligible compared with the gain from ! 

placing law and equity above person, 
party and propaganda. " The petition . 

cites as a precedent the case of former 
Mayor James Walker. 

Coin-Oporatcd Salesboard 
EV. 0. Walters, East St. Louis, Ill., writes 

to inform us of an automatic sides- 
board device which he has invented. The 
device utilizes saleshoard refills and can 
be set to take in any size coin, Walters 
declares that he invented the device 
about a year ago, built several of them 
and placed them around his home town. 
A success, he manufactured several hun- 
dred and sold them around East St. 
Louis. Walters goes on to say that the only 
fly in the ointment is that he cannot 
manufacture them at present and has 
none for sale. "But," he declares, "after 
the war the boards will have a big 
future," At the present time Walters is 
maintaining a shop to supply boards for 
the machines. 

Pastor and Maker 
01 Gaines Petition 
Against the Mayor 

BARY BI16 TOPS 

{. lar--.-S:; 0.00. 

-MECHANIC'S SERIVICE Co. 
:121 FIFTH AVE. 1.1-rriinunn5. Pa. 

NEW YORE, July 11.-Ten citizens re- 
cently petitioned Gov. Herbert H. Leh- 
man to remove Mayor Plorelio La 
Guardia from office "for flagrant law- 
breaking and gross inefficiency in taxing 
homes and other real estate." 

Headed by Prank Pear Beal, pastor 
of the Edgewood Reformed Church, 
Broqklyn, and a manufacturer of games, 
the petitioners accused the mayor on 
14 counts of breaking the law and 10 
of inefficiency. 

Paving Scandal Nothing 
They accused the mayor of "illegiti- 

mate, persistent, brazen violation of 

FREE 
The Billboard is offering free 

reprints of articles, legal opinions, 
city ordinances and court deci- 
sions to all coin machine men. 
Also available are a limited num- 
ber of specially prepared booklets 
designed to aid the coin men. 
Clip this ad, checking those re- 
prints and booklets you desire, 
and they will be sent you imme- 
diately. 
[1 Favorable California Superior 

Court Decision on Free Play 
Games. 
Florida Legal Opinion on Li- 
censing of Games. 
Decision on Free Play Awards 
and Pinball Games by the 
Iowa State Supreme Court. 
Milwaukee Pinball Game Ordi- 
nance. 
Editorial Pioneers. Booklet 
presenting favorable articles on 
pinball games reprinted from 

. newspapers. 
Music Cheers. Booklet giv- 
ing detailed data on impor- 
tance of the music machine 
business. Statistics, sugges- 
tions, etc. 
Suggestions o n Legislation. 
Booklet presenting information 
for the coinmen on legis- 
lative matters. Contains model 
city ordinances and State 
laws, 

Games of Skill. Booklet giv- 
ing details on association or- 
ganization, forms for petitions, 
city license bills, court deci- 
sion and briefs on skill games. 

Those important reprints and 
booklets aro available free to all 
bona-fide coinmen. Check which 
you desire and address your letter 
to-- 
THE REPRINT EDITOR, 

THE BILLBOARD, 

25 OPERA PLACE, 

CINCINNATI. 0. 

Name 

Firm 

City 

Copyrighted mater 

State.. . 
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West Coast 
By SAM ABBOTT 

News Notes 

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street 
LOS ANGDLKS, July 11.-Wast Coast 

Coin machine biz reported good business 
for the week following the July 4 week- 
end, especially in arcades. Demand for 
arcade equipment continues and there is 
no indication of its slackening at present. 

Not weather hit hard during the week, 
with the result that the beaches will he 
crowded front now on. Cool late after- 
noons and nights have hampered arcade 

: business some up to this time. 
No new developments have been re- 

ported on the tire or gasoline situation. 
No gas rationing here yet. Operators got 
a taste of being unable to buy gasoline 

' Thursday afternoon, but it had nothing 
to do with rationing. Service stations 
closed from noon to 6 p.m. to allow em- 
ployees to scout for old rubber to aid in 
the salvage drive. Outside of cutting 
down on their mileage, operators are 
carrying on as usual on the tires they 
now have on their cars. 

Takes for games and music machines 
were reported good. Some complaints were 
heard about the record situation in that 
operators have been unable to get sfil the 

k sides they wanted. Standard tunes in 
stock are being used by the operators to 
fill trays. 

Happel Loses Taylor 
Lawrence Taylor, who was assistant to 

William R. }lappet Jr., Badger Sales Com- 
pany, turned in his resignation during 
the week and left here Thursday night 
for Washington to fill an important posi- 
tion with Bureau of War Information. He 
was given a good send-off by many of the 
friends he had made in Los Angeles while 
with Badger.... Frank Hardy, of Oxnard, 
Calif., was in Los Angeles during the 
week... . John Winn, formerly of Long 
Beach but now of Phoenix, was a recent 
visitor to the city. Johnnie was a wired 
music operator in Long Beach. . Cl. F. 
Cooper, of Riverside, was in the city and 
Visited the Paul Laymen firm. 

Easterners West 
Two prominent Eastern coinmen breezed 

into town during the week to see how 
the situation is stacking up here. They 
were Joe Ash, Philadelphia, and Bill Rab- 
kin, of International Mutoscope Com- 
pany, Long Island City, N. Y. . . . J. A. 
Ewing, of Bakersfield, stopped over in Los 
Angeles for a brief visit before taking oft 
for the East. . . Visitors to Los Angeles 
during the week from San Bernardino in- 
chided William Shorty, Inland Amuse- 
meat Company, and C. 0. itigaon. ... Ar- 
leen Ginse, secretary for the Paul Lay- 
men firm, has been made a corporal in 
the W. A. D. 0.. .. Ernie Brennan, man- 
ager of General Music Company in San 
Francisco, stopped In Los Angeles on his 
Vacation trip for a chat with Bud Parr, 
General Music Company. . . . Harold 

Murphy, of Crestline, is expanding his 
arcade operations. 

Hodson in Alaska 
Chester Hodson, nephew of Gladys 

Washburn and well known to coin ma- 
chine men, is now in Alaska with the 
army. . . . Jack Schott, wife and baby 
daughter, of Yuma, Ariz., were visitors to 
the Charles Washburn firm. . . Charlie 
Washburn is back In town. . . . A. M. 
Keene, of Keenomatic, Taft, Calif., plans 
to spend a month in Los Angeles this 

.summer. Keene will put up at the Arcady. 
A trip to Mexico will probably follow.... 
Mrs, Bert Higgins, wife of Washburn's 
head serviceman, is in NeW 'York for a 
month's Visit. . Tex Miller and wife, 
of Blythe, Calif., dropped in during the 
week for a visit with Percy Shields, . . . 

Jack Meltegan and the missus, of Mo- 
desto, Calif., were in town for a look 
around. 

Buyers Use Trains 
Conservation of tires and gasoline by 

out-of-town coinmen has shown itself re- 
cently. Buyers from inland spots are ar- 
riving here by train.... Philip P. Keller- 
man, Bergstrom Music Company, Ltd., 
Honolulu, was in town and purchased 
music equipment from Badger. Scotty 
Gossett, who redesigns music cabinets, is 
In Los Angeles and plans to set up a busi- 
ness of converting old equipment to new. 
He said that the success of his redesign- 
ing of cabinets is that he never makes 
two cabinets of similar design. . . . Bert 
Benner, of the Laymen firm, is on vaca- 
tion. 

Luskin Visitors 
Dan Luskin and wife, of San Francisco, 

spent part of their vacation in Los An- 
geles and made the night spots with Lu- 
cille and Paul Laymen. ... Robert Cecil, 
of Parker, Ariz., breezed into town to talk 
over things with local coin operators.. .. 
Despite the hot weather, Jack Daly, head 
of the service department for the Los An- 
geles branch of the E. T. Nape Music 
Company, manages to keep busy.... L. B. 
IVIcOroary, Los Angeles Nape Music, has 
removed the bandage from his arm. He 
recently underwent an operation. He re- 
ports that It, won't be long before he'll 
have full use of his right hand again. In 
fact, he demonstrated this Thursday by 
taking shots at a Jap target on a ray 
gun in the display rooms. . Lea Lorden 
reports that he is getting more customers 
each day for his movie films. He is build- 
ing up a library that will be among the 
best. . . Paul Blair, of Exhibit Supply 
Company, is back In the city following a 
trip to Portland, Ore., on a vacation visit 
with' relatives. . . Mac Sanders is put- 
ting in what little time he has after sell- 
ing arcade equipment working in his Vic- 
tory Garden. ... Bill Wulf, Modern Coin 
Exchange, reports that novelty games are 
going good with him.. . . Fred Gaunt, of 
Trojan Novelty Company, spent the week- 
end looking over the situation in beach 
arcades. 

Tentative Summary 
Of Federal Excise 
Taxes Considered 

A tentative summary of the excise 
taxes .whiela the drafting clerks were 
instructed to write into the 1942 Federal 
REVentle Bill is published below. The 
draft of the bill was arper.ted to be ready 
by July 6 or 7 and changes may be made 
in many items in later reports, none of 
which. are available as yet. 

Photographic apparatus: 25 per cent, as 
compared with 10 per cent of the manu- 
facturers' sales price. Cameras weighing 
more than four pounds are exempt. 

Communications: telephone toll serv- 
ices, 20 per cent on charge of more than 
24 cents; telegraph, cable and radio 
messages, 15 per cent of the charge; 
leased wires, 15 per cent of the charge, 
and local telephone bills, 10 per cent 
Instead of 6 per cent of the charge. 

Lubricating oil: 6 cents instead of 
41/ cents per gallon. 

Alcoholic beverages: beer, $7 instead of 
$8 per barrel. Distilled spirits, $6 instead 
of $4 per gallon. Wines: Still winos, not 
more than 14 per cent alcohol, 10 cents 
instead of 8 cents per gallon; 14 per cent 
to 20 per cent alcohol, 40 cents Instead of 
30 cents per gallon, and over 20 per cent 
alcohol, $1 instead of 65 cents per gallon; 
sparkling wines, 10 cents instead of 7 
cents per half pint; carbonated wines 
and liquors and cordials, 5 cents Instead 
of 3% cents per half pint, 

Transportation of persons: 10 per cent 
Instead of 5 per cent of amount paid. 

Transportation of freight by land, 
water and air, 10 per cent of the charge. 

Cigarette Proposals 
Tobacco; cigarettes, $3.50 instead of 

$3.25 per 1,000; smoking tobacco, 36 
cents instead of 18 cants per pound, and 
cigars, a new schedule of rates, based 
on retail prices, just about double pres- 
ent levels. 

Cigarette papers and tubes: % cent 
per 25. 

Pari-mutuel wagers: B per cent. 
All oolnoperated amusement devices: 

$10 per machine, paid by the location 
owner. 

The bill would repeal those excise 
taxes: 

Commercial washing machines, 10 per 
cent of the manufacturers' sales price; 

Optical equipment, 10 per cent on 
manufacturers' sales; 

Electric signs and advertising devices, 
10 per cent on manufacturers' sales; 

Rubber articles, 10 per cent on manu- 
facturers' sales, 

'In its excise tax decisions, the commit- 
tee took one step estimated to save the 
federal Treasury $78,000,000 annually. It 
approved instructions to the Post Office 
Department to Increase rates on handling 
newspapers, magazines and other pub- 
lications enough to make thia service 
self-supporting. Free county delivery will 
continue to be provided. 

Army Life Is the 
Life, Says Ruppert 

CHICAGO, July 11,-Carl Hupport, 
Baker Novelty Company official, ou ac- 
tive duty in the U. S. Army Air Corps, 
reports that he is now stationed at 
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. 

"Serving Uncle Sam in this great Army 
is a rare thrill and real privilege," writes 
Ruppert, "Life bore is most interesting 
and full of activity, and I ant happy to 
say that I like it very much, The sur- 
prising thing is the ease with which one 
adapts himself to Army life. We get into 
the groove and into the spirit of things 
readily and with enthusiasm. 

"Our Army offers real advantages to 
young men today," Ruppert says. "Aside 
from the big job of training for victori- 
ous battle action, I recommend it highly 
to those who seek sound practical train- 
ing in branches of endeavor that may ba 
continued beyond the duration." 

0. K. MACHINES, INC. 
EACH ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 111, 
CHINES IS THOROLY RECONDITIONED 
-READY TO GO ON LOCATION AND 
ALREADY PACKED FOR IMMEDIATE 
SHIPMENT!! 

I 
Attention ..521.55 
All sets 15.00 
A BO Bowler 35.50 
Anabol - 15.00 
Band Wagon 17.50 
Borrego 29.50 
ale Show... 10.60 
Big Onlet 10.50 
Bosco 40.50 
C. 0. D. .. 12.50 
Champs . 20.50 

'01+1;. 2::IS 
Croullne 10.50 
Bark Horse 

(1 Bell) .100.50 
Ohio. Feature 15.00 
Obie. Ploy.. 26.50 
F11041. .... 10.50 
Fleet 15.00 
Formation 14.50 
doilies or '40 14.50 
Glamour 

- 

14.50 
Horoscope . 07.50 
Holdover 10.50 

HI Stopper 422.50 
Jennie 49.60 
Lot...Pun 14.50 
Landslide .. 15.00 
Lino Up .. 17.50 
Metre ..... 10.00 

ITIeolchlen 12.653 
Boxy 12.50 
Rotation 12.50 
Seven Up 27.50 
Super0hubblo 32.50 
Spot Pool 44.50 
Room a Lino 17.50 
Stratollner 15.50 
Store Card 12.50 
Short, Step 10.50 
Sunbeam , 25,50 
Son Hawk 27.60 
Southpaw . 42.50 
Tan . 25.00 
Triumph . 10.50 
YtalWohiti agg 
XIS Zan .. 32.50 

SPECIA hS 

1T:0S:tried' *i; Sloop :47y; 

TERMS: .1". 'V' ,v,,1,"1,,,?,;d11,°,1',17g 
far 020 or 

e. 0, 

BUY HoNDS TODAY! 

ADDRESS ALL REPLIES IN CARE OF 

JACK FITZGIBBONS 
453 West 47th St., NEW YORK 

All Phnnes. Chyle 0-8343 

BALLY-BIG TOPS 
Flea Play-500.00, 

MECHANIC'S SERVICE CO. 
2124 FIFTH AVE. PITTSBURCH, PA, 

THIS AIN'T NO BULL. 
... 1280 Holes ...St 
per sale ...Slot sym- 
bols . . . Takes in 
$64.00 ... Pays out 
$29.92.. Total aver- 
age Profit $34.08 
...THICK DIE-CUT 
board. 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS 
PHOTOGRAPHED DURING AWARDING of Rook -Ole distributorship for 

the Northern California territory to If. A. Pollard & Company, San Francisco, 
(left to tight) I. F. Webb, Bock-Ole utee-prestdent; George Bennett end , 

Mulles Pollard, 
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Newspaper Boosts Slots 
By Publishing Tax List 

Milwaukee Journal rains 
weekly feature saying slots 
boom tbruout State 

MILWAUKEE, July 11.-The Afftwau. 
kce Journal, July 5, says that, because 
law enforcement officers are apparently 
not overenthusiastic about enforcing the 
gambling laws, Wisconsin today takes top 
slot machine "honors" In the nation. 

Several months ago the Treasury Dc. 
pertinent announced at Washington, 
D. C., that more operators paid the fed. 
eral tax on special coin-operated gaming 
devices in Wisconsin than in any other 
State. Since that announcement, the 
taxpayers have rapidly increased in 
number in Wisconsin, for many resort 
owners did not set up their gambling 
machines until May or June, and there- 
fore were not subject to the levy previ- 
ously. 

Here arc the latest figures relating to 
coin gambling devices in Wisconsin: 

A total of '7,315 locations, including 
102 from Milwaukee County, have paid 
the federal gaming tax between October 1 

and Juue 30. Those locations have an 
average of five machines each, or a total 
of 36,575. 

Their annual "take," it is estimated, 
amounts to at least $18,287,500, since an 
average of $500 goes Into each machine 
from the suckers who enjoy playing the 
"one-armed bandits" and similar devices. 

The operators of the 38,575 devices, 
which are Illegal under State Iaw, are 
looking forward to a banner year for 
these reasons: 

Pay rolls of industrial plants are the 
highest In history. 

Prosecutors and sheriffs seeking re- 
election this fall will be expecting their 
support-finanelal and otherwise-and 
therefore may restrain themselves from 
conducting mass raids on gambling ma- 
chines. No prosecutor has asked the 
bureau for the list of operators, altho 

11800111 MINI MS 

$5 

s4 s3 s2 sl 

IIIS 

A traffic stopper if you ever 
saw one! Die cut with plenty 
of player appeal and a swell 
profit! Double Step-up! $25 
top and $1 bottom! Consola- 
tions galore - section fea- 
tures! 

No. 1125- -THUMB FUN 

TAKES IN: 1125 at 5c..$56.25 

PAYS OUT: $25.00 

AVERAGE PROFIT $31.25 

GARDNER & CO. 2301 ARCHER CHICAGO 

E PLA 
Ale Port ....512.50 
Big Six 12.50 
B awling 12.50 
Bin Town 12.50 
Bubbles 9.00 
D ouble Feature 13.60 
Dude Ranch . 22.50 
Flagship 18.50 
Fleet 15.50 
Fifth Innings. 12.50 
Golden Gate . 0.00 
Gent 9.00 
Jolly 16.00 
Headliner. , 9.00 
Landslide 17.50 
Lens Star 20.05 
Polo 17.50 
Prowess 17.50 
Rod Hot 15.00 
Rink .. 9.00 
Rag Time ... 9.00 

o er De 
Sea Hawk 27.50 
Score Line .. 22.50 
Skyline 17.50 
Side Klok 9.00 
Solute 27.60 
Triumph 9.00 
White Galls 9.00 
Zombie 25.00 

LEGAL 
EQUIPMENT 

ElDefenseGur. 525.00 
Casino Golf 25.00 
Chicken Sam 75,00 
Evans Ton 
Sulks 00.00 

Keeney Sub- 
marine 185.00 

Tommy Gun 85.00 
Mills Seale 95.00 
Peanut Vendor, 

Sliver King . 3.00 

ES 
Cent a Pack .5 2.50 
Challenger 17.60 
Dose' 21 . , . 2.60 
Deuces Wild . 2.00 
Ginger Cie, 

Token 9.00 
Junior 6.00 
Imp . ..... 4.00 
Old Pension 2.50 
Penny Smoke. 2.50 
Pick a Pack 6.00 
Puritan Bell 2.50 
Reno ...., 2.60 
Select Ern 2.50 
Skill Draw 2.50 
Tickotte 5.00 
ZOOM 522.50 
Mills Vest 

Pocket 26.00 
PHONOGRAPHS 

Mills DoReM1 530.50 

Mi 
Throne ...5139.50 

Mills 1040 
Empress . .185.00 

Rock-Ole 52 
Light Up .. 35.00 

Rock -Ole Imperial 20 Light Up. 80.00 
Wurlitaer 818. 54.60 
Worlitzor 818 

Light up ... 04.50 
Wirth tier 800-5 

Keyboard ...165.00 
Wuriltzer 81 

(Saunter .... 74.50 
Wurlitzer 41 

Counter 94.50 
Sechurg Select. 

°phone .. . 26.00 
Serbian 8800 Re- 
mote Control 360.00 Penny Phone. 25.00 panoram -350.00 

Large Stock of Parts and Acceasorles at Lowest Price. Write to Us About Your Needs. A Deposit Required on All Orders. Immediate Shipment. 

C. CHARLE & COMPANY SPRINGFIELD, 
MISSOURI 

* * FOR SALE * * 
Late I Ball F. P. - Consoles - Slots - Legal Equip. - West. Baseballs 

Ten Strikes - Rapid Fires - AST Targets. 

GRAND NATIONAL SALES COMPANY 
2300 ARMITAGE AVENUE (HUMBOLDT 3420) CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

prosecutors ore the only ones who may 
obtain a prepared list. 

They Don't Fear Law 

Proof of the fearlessness of operators 
in setting up gambling machines in Wis- 
consin is contained in the public !Iles 
of the bureau of internal revenue here. 
The flies listed the names of 1,025 loca- 
tions that paid the federal gaming tax 
in June on slot machines, pinball ma- 
chines with pay-off slots and slot ma- 
chines that pay off in cigarettes. 

The number of locations that paid 
the levy in June is by far the largest In 
any month since the bureau first made 
its list public January 20. The previous 
monthly high was in May, wilco 450 loca- 
tions-fewer than half the number in 
June-paid the gaming tax. 

The bureau of internal revenue collects 
a tax of $50 a year on each slot machine 
or similar cola- operated gambling device. 
Liability begins in the month in which 
the machine Is set up. Locations that 
sot up machines in June paid one-twelfth 
of 850 for the remainder of the govern- 
ment's fiscal year, which ended June 30. 
But all of the locations 'now must pay 
the full tax of 150 for cads machine in 
use beginning last Wednesday. The dead- 
line for the payment or the $50 levy Is 
July 31, 

Northern Counties Lead 
Shawano, Sawyer, VIM, Walworth and 

Oneida counties led the 67 Wisconsin 
counties represented In the June list of 
coin gambling machine locations made 
public by the bureau of internal revenue 
here under a mandatory provision of the 
internal revenue code. 

A total of 100 locations in Shawano 
County paid the his in Juno, 133 in 
Sawyer County, 130 in Vlias County, 64 
In Welivortit County and 78 in Oneida 
County. Shawano tits° led the list in May, 
when 100 locations in that county paid 
the tax. The figures tend to show that 
Shawano Is the "gambling:sr county in 
Wisconsin this summer. 

Ann Milwaukee County locations are 
included 10 the June list of special tax- 
payers. 

Other counties representetl and the 
number of locations that paid the special 
gambling tax in June arc: 

Brown, 5; Calumet, 2; Dodge, 3; Fond 
du Lac, 4; Jefferson, 14; °snake°, 1; Ke- 
nosha, 30; Manitowoc, 1; Outagamie, 2; 
Racine, 3: Sheboygan, 9; Washington, 7; 
Waukesha, 2; Winnebago, 1; Door, 41: 
Barron, 8; Marathon, 6; Lincoln, 25: 
Langiode, 51; Washburn, 27; Barnett, 16; 
Green Lake, 15; Florence, 4; Polk, 20; 
°Lento, 13; Chippewa, 28; Pierce, 3; St. 
Croix, 10; Portage, 4; Iron, 14; Buffalo. 
3; Wood, 1; Forest, 22; Columbia, 3; Eau 
Claire, 6; Superior, 1; Marinette, 2; Tay- 
lor, 4; Waupace, 3; La Create, 5: Pepin, 
1; Ashland, 6; Trempealeau, 1; Price, 0; 
Kewaunee, 4; Douglas, 2; Marquette, 1; 
Clark; 2; Crawford, 1; Vernon, 1, and 
Waushara, 1. 

County Locations Listed 
Milwaukee County locations named in 

the June list of special gaming taxpayers 
by the bureau of Internal revenue are: 

Milwaukee Real Estate Board, Howard 
Avenue and 104th Street, West Alifs. 

St. Catherine Perish, 5101 W. Center 
Street. 

VFW, Forward Post No. 3064 at 5363 
11. Port Washington Road. 

Sayan Yokich, Cerroilvilie. 
The machines of the Milwaukee Real 

Estate Board were used only for the 
hoard's picnic last month. The board paid 
$33 taxes for the right to use the ma- 
chines for the single day. 

Father Peter K. Phasch, pastor of St. 
Catherine Church, said the machine listed 
in the name of the parish belonged to 
one of the church societies. 

A spokesmen for the Forward Post, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, said the ma- 
chines were operating in the post club- 
house. which is in the town of Milwau- 
kee. Yokich could not bo reached lot 
statement. A member of his family Bala 
he was sick and unable to answer the 
telephone. 

Search Turns Up 
New Music Spots 

PHILADELPHIA, July 11.-One aggres- 
sive operator here has proved that there 
are still a large number of music loca- 
tions available by simply getting out 
and doing a sales Job on many locations 
and in a short time placing over 150 lo- 
cations with Seeburg remote control 
systems. 

The some of the operator Is Morris 
Stein and he manages the Hy-Tone 

New York Mayor 
Lets Boys Play 

lo Marbles Game 
NEW YORK, July 11.-A 14-yea- 

old colored boy won the marble title 
for New York City in the city's marble 
contest July 8, The boy said he had 
been playing marbles since he was six 
years old. He had previously won the 
Brooklyn finals. 

The audience watching all the young 
contestants in this annual game was 
made up chiefly of adults. The grown- 
ups did a great deal of cheering as the contest grew hot. 

Other cities held their local marbles 
contest much earlier, and in. most 
cases the contests were sponsored by 
newspapers. 

The New York City contest was in- 
teresting due to the fact that the 
mayor of the city seeks to be the U. S. 
champion in opposition to pinball 
games, an adult version of marbles. 

The national tournament is usually 
held each year In New Jersey. 

Music Corporation, this city. Not only 
aid ho start from small beginnings but 
he has Increased his space and taken 
over large new showrooms. 

Stein proved to the music trade hem that there were still a large number of 
locations thruout this area that needed 
and were seeking automettic music. Not daunted by the statements of long-ex- 
perienced operators here that the -town 
was completely covered, he went out to 
prove to these men that rnoro musk 
could be placed. It is now believed that 
he has one of the finest routes in this 
city. His route is also 100 per cent 
modern because it contains, the very lat- 
est in Seebtug remote equipment. 

George Ashe, of Automatic Music Com- 
pany reports: "Morris Stein moist bo 
given a lot of credit for the way his 
proved that there is still plenty of room for expansion. it simply means that those who wish to get right clown to business and really work will flood that 
they can increase their present routes" 
and thereby increase their earnings." 

a 

ATTENTION!!! 
5.1941 ROCKOIA SPECTRAVOX 

PLAYMASTERS EXCEPTIONALLY 

CLEAN $299.50 EACH 
Closing out largo stock of Free Play Pin 
Gams, Consoleo, Souhtor Gam% Phone- 
WOO. Mb. Write for complete Ilst today. 

H. G. PAYNE CO. 
312, 13.roadwryy Na.shvil1o, Tennessee 

WANTED FOR CASH 

SEEBURG'S 

CHICKEN SAMS 
$56.50 F. 0. B. YOUR CITY 

(within. 1000 Miles of Chicago) 

Chicago Novelly Co., Inc. 
1348 NEWPORT AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILL, 

JENNINGS 

CIGAROLAS 
OF FIVE 75.00 EACH SINGLE IN LOTS 

$77.50 
1 /3 Deposit. Perfect Condition, 

PIELE AMUSEMENT CO. 
112 South St. MOBILE, ALA. 

20 Sport Kings $110.00 
10 Rebuilt, 5.10( 14111, Brown 

Front' $110.00 
Deposit Required, 

TOLEDO 

Arc in Condition, 

co, 1823 Adams St. TOLEDO, 0. 
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ARCADE MEN ! 

YOUR LAST CHANCE 
Only a few more left. 
Get 'em while you can! 

Toe CORRECT KM 

FREE 
IF YOUGUESS 

BIG GUESSING SCALE 
For Choice Locations 

Height, 71 In.; Width, 37 In.; Depth 
of flase,26 In.; Net Weight,183 Lbs. 

Operates Automatically 
Does Not Require Electricity 

NoSpriligs--lialatkee Weight 
30-DAY MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. Fulton St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Cable Address 

wmaxxximsamonssanomixe 

July 18, 1942 

.,--- 500 BEST BUYS-. 
8 MILLS 5c ORIG. CHROMES $149.50 

2 MILLS 10c ORIG. CHROMES 154.50 

2 MILLS 25c ORIG. CHROMES 159.50 

32 MILLS Sc BROWN FRONTS 
Lluitt Cabinet, 

(FRONTS 
11430 

6 MILLS 10c BROWN FRONTS In rA 
Light Cabinet, Ch. Handles s 7,1.1 

5 MILLS 25c BROWN FRONTS 
137,50 Light Cabinet, Club Handle, 

6 MILLS 5 S 10c BLUE FRONTS 
I Handles 89.50 Light Cabinet. Club 

2 Rapid Fire Guns $137.50 
2 Keeney Sub...Inc Guns 229.50 
2 Bally Blue Grass 135.00 
4 Bally Dark Rinses 120.00 
1 Jennings Barrel Roll 99.50 

1 Mills 500 Blue Front, C. H. 4195.00 
tlennInps 500 Machine, 1100 New 175.00 

5 Mills 54 Gold Front O.T. 
1 MIlls Ge Gold Chrome 109.50 
1 Mills 5e Copper Chrome 185.50 
1 Mills 100 Gold Chrome 174.50 
1 Mills 25e Cold Chrome 189.50 
2 Mills 4 Bells, Ash Trays 279.50 

19 Keeney Supsr Bells 235.50 
2 30111111MS Olga-Rolla, 5 104 59.50 

10. Mills Jumbo Perak, F.P 72.50 
2 Mills Jumbo Parades, Ca. 54.50 
2 Paces Races. Brown Cabinet 9950 
2 Paces Races Red Arrow Model 185.00 
1 Baker's Pacer 245.00 

W111.6 far Complete List GIvIng 473 Other I 
Bartiains In Machines. 

TERMS, 1 /3 Cash Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

STERLING NOVELTY CO. 
869.671 8. Broadway LEXINGTON, KY. 

orwassorwmamwerwiew* 

NANKIN MUSIC CO. 
OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
DISTRIBUTORS IN THE SOUTH 

SPECIALS 
PHONOGRAPHS 

Mills Empress $169.50 
Mills Throne 149.50 
Wool. 412 39.50 
MM. P12 32.50 
Wurl. 616 (Remodeled) 79.50 
Wort. 71 109.50 
Wurl. 600 159.50 
Wm,. 24 (Remodeled with Pack- 

ard Keyboard) 129.50 
Write for Prices on Later Model Wur- 

litzer and Seeburg Phones. 

CIGARETTE MACHINES 
Stewart-McCuire's 7-Col. $35.00 
DuCrenier 9-Col. Ws 49.50 
DuCronior Champions, LS 72.50 
Rowe Royal 8-Col. 49.50, 
Rowe Royal, 10-Col. 59.50 

COMPLETELY. RECO'NDITIONeC 
READY FOR LOCAPIONI 

WE GUARANTEE 
EVERYTHING WE SELL! 

NANKIN MUSIC CO. 
708 SPRING ST., N. W. 

ATLANTA, GA. 
(Tel. Vernon 3567) 

ginsposuenummumenalra 

:Hi SPECIAL MI 
m 16 BATTING PRACTICES $ 89.50 

5 RAPID FIRES 124.50 

IIII 11 1 SKY BATTLE 119.50 
III 
1. V, Cash With Order, Balance C. O. D. IM i Reforen:Nteal Bank of Detroit, ai3ragch 

CARLO DI LIBERTO: 
1111 3770 Harding Ave., Detroit, Mich 
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It's the Little Things That Count 
Walter Winchcll reprinted in a recent 

column a touching letter he received from 
one Mathew Merryfteld. described by Win- 
ellen as "one of our loveliest lookers and 
dancers," written from is sanitarium at 
Saranac Lake, N. Y., where lifiss Merry- 
field is to spend some months regaining 
her health. In her letter the girl tells of 
her progress anct movingly comments on 
the little things of life she misses-among 
1110111 iliac boxes. She wrote, in part: 
"After four months in bed I was allowed 
to have is taxi ride on Jame 26, by birth- 
day. What a thrill. That street with 
traffic. And people. And restaurants. 
. . . That juke box. Saranac Lake might 
be a small country burg to some people 
-but on that day it was a small Paris 
to ane." 

Figures Don't Lie 
Ohrbach's, New York department store, Is 

Bring cartoons to advertise its merchandise. 
One drawing shows a pert young thing stand- 
ing on weight and fortune scale reading the 
card she received for her penny and saying to 
herself: "I look so much slimmer in this 
Ohrbach dress-why don't I weigh less?" 

Lure of the Jackpot 
This coin arzachine pieblicity tn. an 

article front Coronet, Jalmissne, gives 
some interesfing odds and MIS of in- 
forrnaticat, on, the internationalism of 
the machines. 
American coin-operated slot machines 

are found ha luxury and poverty from 
Canada's Qukon to the South Pacific. 
The Prince of Nepal has ono in every 
room. including bathrooms. Three are 
reported at Buckingharn Paine*, In 
Quetta, India. Immediately after the 
earthquake, a bell typemachine WAS dug 
from the debris, cleaned and set up for 
business so that native gamblers could 
have their tries at the jack pot. 

Machines must be adjusted to take 
varied currencies. For example, the arena 
coin of India has scalloped edges; money 
in other lands may be thick, thin, round, 
square, with holes o' without. A wealthy 
gentleman in China has demanded a de- 
vice that would operate with $5 gold 
pieces. A model sold in many lands uses 
the threepence of England. South Africa, 
the West Indies and Australia, but can- 
not be made to work with the-threepence 
of New Zealand, whiciris almost Identical 

. In size and shape. 
Loud tone volume is demanded of "juke 

boxes"-coin operated phonographs-In 
Latin' countries, where it is not uncom- 
mon, toe see a placid game of checkers 
played at a table drawn as closely as pos- 
sible to the loud speaker. Before the war 
juke boxes for Spain had to be equipped 
with extrai loud amplifiers which alone 
cost more than $225. 

In Thailand, a number of bag punching 
devices have been raking in the money. 
When a coin is inserted in this type of 

ATTENTION! 
3 NEW MILLS 3 BELL, each $575.00 

1 NEW MILLS JUMBO cash pay out 135.00 

I USED BAKER PACER A-1 shape. 100.00 

1 USED EXHIBIT ROTARY MER- 

CHANDISER (Good as new) 125.00 

113 cash. with order, balance C. 0. D. 

KOREN JOBBING CO. 
411 S. Adams St. Peoria, III. 

machine a regular punching bag is pulled 
down. 

The player then strikes the bag with 
his list and the force of the blow is regis- 
tercel on a dial. The constant operation 
of these contraptions at night disturbed 
the repose of near-by inhabitants to such 
an extent that a royal edict has been is- 
sued to prohibit their use. -G. It. Nan- 
chett. 

The Billboard 75 

Memories 
According to a clipping from The Mom- 

phis Labor Review, the requirement to 
trade in an old record to get a new one 
caused "Juke Box" Tonuny Butler to ram 
thrti old stocks of records and in so doing 
he discovered old -time hits which he put 
on his machines "to give some of them 
joist one more whirl before trading them 
in." Apparently the old-timers revive 
memories, because it turns out that some 
of them are getting as much or more at- 
tentionfrom patrons as the current hit 
tunes. 

School Daze 
Two lowly pinball machines and an electric 

clock now summon and dismiss soldiers reg- 
ularly in classes which train army radio opera- 
tors at Camp Roberts, Calif. 

Sgt. Stuart Watkins, with the assistance of 
a friend, Pvt. William Seely, rigged the clock. 
In such a manner with the pinball machines 
that any desired series of class hours can he 
run automatically. 

This amazing Invention signals to At class- 
rooms in place of a push-button that formerly 
not only gave battery trouble but depended 
on the not-too-certain memory of a soldier 
operator. 

Type While You Wait 
A plug for coin-operated typewriters 

was seen in a news Hein on the front 
page of The Boston Herald telling of the 
installation of the machines at the North 
Station, The paper stated: "It makes a 
nice thing for the waiting commuter or 
transient behind in his correspondence." 

lames Nelson, who hails from Anita, la., 
and came to bo known in radio. as the "one- 
man comedy team." joined the navy several 
months ago and was sent to Trinidad, and be- 
cause of that we learn some more about where 
else in the world juke boxes are on location 
and the music boxes get some nice publicity 
because The Omaha World-Herald printed a 
letter Nelson' wrote to his mother. It was a 
nice all-round letter, but the part that held 
our attention read: "It seems strange to walk 
down the street and hear an American juke 
box blare out 'Deep in the Heart of Texas' 
or some other popular American tune. I 

stopped right In the middle' of a market (if 
you have ever seen an open" market you know 
that was some accomplishment) to hear Bing 
Crosby sing 'The Hills of Home.' It war 
just a record played on a phone but you've 
no idea how good it made me feel." 

"The house does wonderful on that one."-From The New Yorker, june 6, 1942 
Artist, Geo. Price. 

USED BARGAINS 
1942 SEEBURG E. S. $410.00 

1942 SEEBURG R. C 445,00 
(Above Machines Used 2 Weekt1 

SEEBURG COMMANDERS R. C. . 

. 

.$310.00 
RILLS THRONE, 1939, NEW MAR 

BLGLO FINISH, CLEAN 120.00 
WALLOMATIC BOXES, 1939 15.00 
SELECTOMATIC WIRED BOXES 11.00 
BALLY SHOOT THE BULL 49.50 
Term,: 

HAROLD W. THOMPSON 
(SEEBURG DISTRIBUTOR) 

415 CAROLINA 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

OPERATORS READ THIS 
FOR SALE 

',our Blue end Gold and one Green Vest Pockets. 
All in good einolitiun. 0130.00 coin all. 

(MAR'S AMUSEMENTS 
828 W. 11th MUNCIE, IND. 
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N. Carolina 
Re-verme 

Coin maaine license sys- 
tem helps as State benefits 
by a record year for rev. 
mines 

RALEIGH, N. C., July IL. Revenue 
from its coin machine license system 
helped North Carolina to close its fiscal 
year, June 30, in a favorable position 
financially. The State made a record col- 
lection of $09,054,805 in all revenues in 
the past fiscal year and has a generous 
fund surplus that will exceed $17,000,000 
in 'cash to cushion revenue declines in 
the new fiscal year. 

General fund collections rose to $57,- 
207,986, $10,684,315 greater than the 
record-breaking collections of 1940-'41 
and $14,248,997 beyond the most extrava- 
gant estimates presented to the last 
legislature. 

Collections were sufficient to absorb 
a four million dollar budget deficiency 
left by the last General Assembly and 
leave a surplus of $10,109,298 to add to 
the $7,881,981 surplus which the general 
ia.11Mktommacksorm.kamokar 

AMUSENENT MAMMIES 
July 18, 1942 __---------- 

R IM Mk Pi 
Corrects Report 4 

-....--------------------- kl 

fund inherited from the previous year. 
This naplus of $17,991,179 must yield 

$1,234,922 to local units as their 75 per 
cent share in the intangibles collections, 
but even this slice Into the collection 
will be more than replaced by non-tax 
revenue which yielded $1,759,526 in 
1940-'41. and was estimated to yield 
$1,650,442 for the fiscal year just ended. 

Downward Trends Begin 
While general fund revenues yielded a 

=plus never dreamed of by the last 
legislature, final collections for the fiscal 
year and for June in particular reflected 
ominous trends downward In many 
schedules that cannot be expected to re- 
vive until war ends. 

Greatest of *these is the gasoline or 
highway fund, which fell 22.36 per cent 
during June and is just beginning fully 
to reflect gasoline rationing. The high- 
way fund yielded $31,393,056 for the 
year, an increase of almost 2 per cent 
above the previous 12-month period, but 
gasoline taxes have followed an increas- 
ingly downward trend since March and 
are expected to dip to a new low with 
permanent rationing. 

Among the general fund schedules, 
both sales taxes and privilege taxes have 
suffered recession since March and prob- 
ably will suffer further declines as the 
lull effect of priority limitations and re- 
stricted civilian purchasing Is felt. 

State Tax High 
Commissioner of Revenue A. .3. Max- 

well termed it amazing that the sales 

THESE PRICES SPEAK. FOR US! 
QUANTITIES LIMITED - ORDERS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

CONSOLES 
PACE REELS (Single Coin, Convertible Free Play, Cash or Check Payout) $114.50 

KEENEY SUPER BELLS (Single Coin, Convertible Free Play, (sib or Check Payout) 164.50 

BALLY HI HANDS (Convertible Free Play or Cash Payout) 109.50 

MILLS JUMBO PARADES (Side Vendor) Blue Cabinet 64.50 

MILLS JUMBO PARADES (Front Vendor) Blue Cabinet 89.50 

JENNINGS SILVER MOON (Totalizer-Like New) 94.50 

BALLY CLUB BELLS (Used) 4 Coin Multiple Comb. Free Play & Cash Payout 194.50 

BALLY CLUB BELLS (New) in Original Crates Comb. Free Play & Cash Payout 239.50 

LATE MODEL 5 BALL FREE PLAYS 
A.B.C. Bowler ..$42.50 
Air Circus .... 84.50 
Belle Flop 29.50 
Big Parade 69.50 
Bolaway 44.50 
Bosco 54.50 
Captain Kidd 42.50 
New Champ 47.50 
Five & Ten 79.50 
Keep 'Em Flying 109.50 
Gun Club 42.50 
Hi Hat 39.50 
Home Run of '42 89.50 
Horoscope 32.50 
Knockout 64.50 
Monicker 64.50 
Show Boat 37.50 
Sky Blazer 47.50 
Snappy 44.50 
South Paw 42.50 
Star Attraction 39.50 
Venus 57.50 
Victory 69.50 
Attention 22.50 

All guaranteed perfect, 
Terms: 1/3 deposit, 

Big Chief $22.50 
Do, Re, Mi 37.50 
Double Play 27.50 
Duplex 24.50 
Flicker 22.50 
Formation 19.50 
Four Roses 24.50 
Jungle 42.50 
Legionnaire 34.50 
Majors of '41 32.50 
Miami Beach 29.50 
Repeater 29.50 
Seven Up 24.50 
Silver Skates 27.50 
Sport Parade 27.50 
Stratoliner . . 22.50 
Spot A Card 64.50 
Stars 22.50 
Sunbeam 24.50 
Ten Spot 29.50 
Velvet 27.50 
West Wind 34.50 
Wild Fire 27.50 
Zig Zag 44.50 
beautifully refinished. 
balance C. 0. D. 

BRAND NEW 

KEEP 'EM 

BOMBING 

The No-Tax Counter 
Game that takes I to 
25 pennies par play! 
It's colorful, timely, 
fast! 

Sample, $12.75 
Lots of 5, 

$10.50 Each 

If the Game You Want is Not Listed Write Us -We Have It 

STANDARD AMMAN AMUSEMENT CO. 
2217 FIFTH AVE. - Phone Grant 1705 - PITTSBURGH, PA. 

W.; 

visa 

OPERATORS--DISTRIBUTORS 
Our Board Prices Are Not Controlled 

BILLFOLD JACK POT - 1200 HOLES-5c - 
Takes In 
Gives Out 

I Billfold and $5.00 
5 Billfolds and $1 Each 5.00 
6 @ $1 6.00 

24 Last Sections @ 25e 6.00 
42 Packs Cigarettes 5.88 

YOUR PROFIT 

PRICE $2.90 EACH 
1000 Hole 1c Cigarette .Boards 60c Each. 
25% Deposit or Full Remittance With All Orders. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

527.88 

$60.00 

$32.12 

A. N. S. COMPANY 
312 CARROLL ST. ELMIRA, N. Y. 

To the Editor: I note with Inter- 
est your article on page 59 of The. Bill- 

board, Juno 20 issue, dotting with the 

Philadelphia situation, In it you state 
that the Superior Court lieu definitely 
ruled out free games. This is not the 
case. 

The learned Justices definitely dis- 

agreed with many of the lower cout's 
theories. They also stated that If only 

a free game could be won, in their 
opinion, their legality was debatable in 

various jurisdictions. 
On account of the wide circulation 

of The Billboard and because the local 
authorities also read it, accuracy in re- 
porting the true facts is matt important. 

Also, the high court had viously pre 
okayed free-game bells and we have is 

given up the fight for that which is the 
least conducive to gambling, namely, the 
free-game five-ball pin game only. 

Contrary to some allegations, the 
average operator in Philadelphia is a 
fine high-type family man and we are 
desirous of conducting our business on 
a high plane, in accordance with the 
law and in co-operation with local 'au- 
thorities. 

-William K. Rodstein, President, 
Amusement Machines Assn. of Phila. 

tax schedule yielded more than a million 
dollars more revenue than the previous 
fiscal year in the face of rationing and 
priorities. He said it was no less re- 
markable that the franchise schedule 
rose during the month of June, in ths 
face of numerous small businesses clot I 

as a result of depleted and reduced mo- 
torist trade. 

In addition to the strain of rationing. 
the sales tax since last July 1 has lost the 
revenue from foods purchased for horns 
consumption, an exemption enacted by 
the 1941 General Assembly. 

A saving feature of the revenue sys- 
tem was the income tax, which bounced 
from a yield of $14,480,494 the previous 
year to $22,613,051 last year, accounting 
for more than $7,000,000 of the unex- 
pected surplus for the ilseal.year. 

With the war boom in big business, 
the Income tax is expected to continue 
its exceptional trend, big bushiest' off- 
setting the decline resulting from income 
earners going into military service. 

Motor Parts Put 
On Turn-In Basis 

WASHINGTON, July 11. - Coinnian, 
spare that spare part. Don't throw catty 
anything that comes off your auto or 
truck, even if it fails off in a dozen pieces 
after giving up the fight to hang on any 
longer. Because now (starting July 10) 
motorists will be required to turn in a 
worn-out auto part before accepting a 
new part, as ruled by the War Production 
Board. 

The turn-in requirement is intended to 
acid to the national stockpile a quantity 
of scrap metals almost equal to the 
amount consumed in spare parts produc- 
tion, WPB explained, 

In addition the order forbids the sato or delivery of a new part to a consumer 
to replace any part which can be metered 
to working order by the distributor. 

After August 16 parts dietributors lea the Eastern and Central time zones will 
he limited to a 60-clay simply of spare 
parts in dollar value. Distributor:3 in other time zones will be restricted to a 
00-day supply. 

Martin Explain's 
Cig Vender Help 

CHICAGO, July 11.-No doubt ration- ing of gasoline and tightening of the tire situation will have far-reaching ef- fects and will be felt in many unexpected places. It is expected that cigarette vend- ing machine operators will feel the pinch in their bushiest because of curtailment of travel by auto, Became of that, says James H. Martin, representative of Arthur H. DuGrenter, Inc., his firm has developed a new auxiliary shift magazine for its seven-column "S" cigarette vender. "This magazine brings the capacity of the machine to 350 packages and the essential of a King-size column which can be used for regular brands without a filler, The magazine is made to con- form with the original unit so that it may be installed in a few minutes on location, We expect it to out service costs greatly." 

ea oney- a ers t ced Right! 

$29.50 EACH 
All American Boom Town 
Big Chief 13andwa900 
Dude Ranch Dixie 
Moire Lino Up 
R 

potter 
tied, White t< MUG Sw 

Ulm/ Fifty Grand 

$39.50 EACH 
Big Time Attention 
Barrage Orna.lcast 
Crystal Deleted: (Raker) 
Leader Salute 
School Days snort. Parade 
Target skill Velvet. 
Wild Fire Zombie 

$49.50 EACH 
Champ Entry 
Sky Ray Four DInmonda 
Scven Up Miami Beach 
Snappy Showboat 
Legionnaire Zlii 2.19 

TO AVOID DELAY, GIVE 7 
SECOND CHOICE. 

1/3 Dtposli, CIalruice C. 0. D. 

Slain Dbtribinni. for Scchurn 
Pitonottroplis and Accessories. 

MACHINE CO, 
.'Llshon Aie.; Milwaukee, Wis., 

OLIVE'S 

SPECIALS FOR 

1105 WEEK 

ARCADE COT. AND PHONOGRAPHS 
Each 

$ MO. 
125.00 
176,00 
175.00 

1 Shoot the Chutes 
1 Alr Raldf.4. 
1 Sky FIIIItter 
1 Bally Sky Battle 
1 Ten Strike (Low Dial) 45.00 
1 Genre Ploy MR 185'00 

C 1 Holcombe & Hoko Cure. Popper . MOO 
2 Mellor,. 412 Llto U,' GM! 50.00 
2 Wurlitter 616 75,00 
0 Mills Throne, 1939 125.00 
1 Rockola a2 (12 Record) 31,00 

SPECIAL3,- 
1 Chrome Bell, 5e 4126.00 
2 0111,1016 oPil. 10G ...... 125.00 

28 fitlp, D.-It, Ge, Usnd n Weeks. 226,00 
0 Simi, 01.11. ark% Used 6 Weeks 235.05 
2 JennliSk: Pied Time 96.00 

Write 

for Our Complete Price Let. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
f1T. LOUIS, 

(Phnito; Prnnki!.. nnzo) 
.rrgr .777.1.%r,r7=7":70:7-.7,7 .17 

PE6INV AP:CADE 

EOUiPMENT 

Guns (All Types) * Western Baseballs. 

Drive Mobiles * Hockeys * 
WILL PAY FULL CASH 

W. SONED 
308 W. 77th St., Now York Ci 

-1D.1111178CM7remooll 

1.1-rE PCA 'Sumo 11111, 4-, be MI; 

Logionnairn, 030.60; Stnr Attraction, $30.50; 
Tee Spot. $.29.60; Miami Watch, 520.60; Oat 

Club, $44.e0i Knnoinnt, 670.00; LOOM 
$24.60; Captain Kidd. $38.60; VI0erft 
875.001 Flee 4 Ton, $79.60; Big PHomt 
$00.601 Bosco, $50.00; Alr Circus. $00.00; 
Zombie, $36.00: Weal Wind. $35.00 All, 

American, $22.60; Wild Flre, $25.00; voles, 
529.60; Timer, $60.00: 13101,Inter. 500.000 

01101/PY. $32.10; Sea Hawk. $20.00; sran 
$21.00: 11Solmarn. $26.00; HI Hat, $20.50; 
Horoscope. 529.00; Four Rost, $17.50, 
Root, $26.00; Double cesture. $11.101 

$20.50; Sporty. $12.60; Leap 
512,50; Cadillac, $12.50; Boxy, $12.00; 
Drum Maier, 012.00; Malors. $12.001 Oau 
Pork, $12.60; nio Longue, $12.50; 01°P 
$12.50; Rig SlIcW, $14.60: Yacht CluA 

$12.50. OneHnif Drpoolt, BnIar1C.0 0. 0. 5, 

RAKE 2014 Market. Pitliadol hie Pa 

0A0 ; 4/1k 

Broftdcast.e.; 

10 Q.T., Green. F.7.1 

157 r r eC I"' J.' a b'e. . . 
825 

Seven Up 32; 

Wurlittor 412 35.00 
Rapid Firs .152.50 
56 Pace 27.50 
Big 24.60. 
Silver Skate, 29.50 
Miami B 47.50 Metro 
1 /5 11,0,tt. c,rityci 

Ai% v.oltAtirt, 

COIN MACHINE FILMS 
1umm.--.1 Minute 

ira,t Hollywood Releases 
Satnd or Silent 

',adieu, or Rant -Send for LIB. 

LES LORDEN 
2318 W. Pico f3hd. Las 
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Associatioa Wm( 

Arkansas Letter Points 
Out Work for Operators 

Your association will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on Sunday, June 28, 

104Z at the hour of 3 p.m., 910 Union 
Life Building, Little Rock, Ark. 

FEDERAL TAX DUP..-Remind your lo- 
cations that the federal tax of 810 on 
marble tables will he clue on July 1. 

This tax should be taken out of the 
machines by the operator before any 
commission is paid to the location. This 
tax Ls on tho location-not on the op- 
erator. See that your locations take care 
of thls tax. 

ELE0TION OP .OPPICERS-All pros- 
eat officers of the association were 
nominated at the last meeting to serve 
for the ensuing year, same to be ap- 
proved at this meeting. Make a special 
effort to be present Sunday. 

RUBBER. DRIVE-Are you doing your 
part? Gather up an the old rubber 
around your place of business and sell 
it to your nearest service station. DiELP 
UNCLE SAM ERASE THE AXIS. 

JOIN THE 10 PER CENT CLUB. Buy 
War Bends and Stamps every week. Buy 
till it hurls. 

THE LATEST . ADDITION TO OUR 
GREAT ARMY Private Roy Bangs, of 
De Luxe Novelty Company, Little Rock, 
Ark. We aro all going to miss you, Roy. 
list we are proud of you and know that 
you will do your Job well. Lots of luck, 
Soldier. -Prom P. E. Ragsdale, president 
Arkansas Music Operators' Association, 
Little Rock, Ark. 

nammiewsnossextriessmewmgewszaserammallIM 
reememememoomweemescwwweeewsweeMWWWWWIM 

'Mete is ti substitute 

tot uaiitti 
Quality Products Will 
Last for the Duration 

H. GOT.TLIER & CO. 
CHICAGO 

IMOSarelieeermiemsmarlalWIN 

WANTED 
EXHIBIT ROTARY 

MERCHANDISERS 
Also con Al n Rotaries in any condi. 
lion. Give full particulars and lowest 
price. 

BOX 0-210, Care The Billboard, 
Cincinnati, 0. 

BARGAINS 
Aco Bomber 5170.50 Load Off ....525.00 
Mllb 
gmeoh..,....06.00 11:M 

Hot 
Mills '30 2.4. Cocoa "'"Th 17.60 
Lillis Owl, 

220...68n Lucky 17.55 e-ang ....... 2-.__ 
Sporty 

. Metro 35.00 
All M clean And chocked ever. in Wed 

rendition. To, roof 1/3 down, balance 
Nosh or certified chock. 

V n. 
! 813 eceico Rapids Witch. 

WILL PAY HIGHEST 
CASH PRICES FOR 

Wurlitsor Skee Balls 

Cenco Bank Rolls 
Rock-A-Ball-10' and 12' 

ROBINSON SALES CO. 
712.5 GRAND RIVER DETROIT, MICH. 

2 FOR $54.50 
?trVitTalgr" 1 Olub Homo 

1 Favorite 

Al i glee", unbroken and =seldom in good order. Machinist, all-around; ma chi t, 
deposit laisel 

sue VO:Eis,Diralre,VIT.T.C* ch'iThVioNi.2109. marine gas-engine; mulling -machine op- 
bench; machinist, marine; machinist, 

1 Dark Her. Console 

This Billboard 77 

orator; molder, floor mounter, eyeglaso 

.1-(J - 
Vaal to War 

WASHINGTON, July 11. - Paul V. 
McNutt, chairman of the War Man Power 
Commission, made public a list of 138 oc- 
cupations essential to war production in 
which workers aro eligible for, abbe not 
guaranteed, that deferment. 

The list was compiled by the United 
States Employment Service in compliance 
with a recent directive of the Man 
Power Commission. It is based on the 
hiring schedules of 11,000 major war in- 
dustry establishments thru August, 1942, 
in relation to the current reserves of 
workers. 

McNutt explained that nearly 875.000 
workers are scheduled to be hired thou 
August by the 11,000 employers whose 
needs were surveyed by the United States 
Employment Service. 

Selective Service headquarters. in a 
directive by the Man Power Commission, 
Woo requested to send copies of the occu- 
pational lists to draft boards so that they 
may act. 

According to McNutt, the most seri- 
ous labor shortages are in the vital metal 
working and industrial machinery trades 
and in occupations essential to ship 
building, aircraft, tool and ordnance 
mu nufacture. 

Per example, he said, for every avail- 
able ship and boat building assembler 
94 are needed, and for every available 
tool maker 31 are needed. 

The list df critical shortage occupa- 
tions follows; 

A 
Acetylene-burner operator; airplane in- 

spector; airplane woodworker; armature 
winder, all-around; asbestos worker, gen- 
eral; assembler (firearms); assembler 
(ship and boatbuilding). 

0 
Babbitter, bearing; batten 'flatcar (ship 

and boatbuilding); boatbuilder, steel; 
boatbuilder, wood: boilermaker; boiler- 
maker helper, assembly and erection; 
holler -strop mechanic; bolter-up (ship 
and boatbuilding); boring-machine oper- 
ator, automatic; boring-mill operator; 
bucker-up (construction, ship and boat. 
building); burrer, hand. 

Carpenter, ship; centerless-grinder op- 
erator; chassis assembler, radio; chipper, 
metal; coil assembler, electric; collwinder, 
production; coremakor, all-around; crane 
rigger (ship and boatbuilding); cylin- 
drical-grinder operator. 

Detail assembler; dicrnaker; diemakco.., 
Jewelry; dicanaker, textile printing; drop- 
hammer operator, skilled; dynamometer 
tester, motor. 

Electrical assembler; electrical tester, 
power equipment; eledtrleal tester, radio; 
electrician., airplane; electrician, ship; 
elliptic-lathe operator; external grinder 
operator, production. 

Fabric worker, aircraft; filer, machine; 
final assembler, aircraft; fit -up man 
(bollermaking); flanging press operator; 
iloo assembler (machine shop); foreman 
(machine shop); foreman (nonferrous 
metal alloys and products); foreman 
(ship and boatbuilding); forging press 
operator; form builder; fox lathe oper- 
ator. 

Gear-generator operator, all- around; 
gear-bobber operator, all-around; gear- 
tooth grinder; giaholt lathe operator. 

Hammersmith; heat treater; honing- 
machine operator; horleontal-boring- 
and-railling-machlne operator. 

Inspector (machine shop); Inspector 
(optical goods); Inspector, chief, cast- 
ings; Instrument maker, electrical; In- 
strument maker, mechanical; instrument 
maker, optical; internal-grinder operator. 

Jig-boring-machine operator; job set, 
ter (machine shop); Joiner (ship and 
boatbuilding). 

IC 
[Seller -machine operator. 

L 
Lapping-machine operator; layout man 

(boilermaking); layout man (foundry); 
layout man (ship and boatbuilding); 
lens grinder; lens polisher; kinsman. 

Nitrating-acid mixer. 

Ordnance mau, oxyacetylene-cutting- 
machine operator. 

Painter, boat, finish; painter, boat, 
rough; parachute pecker; patternmaker, 
metal; pipeatter; planer operator, metal; 
plate hanger (ship and boatbuilding); 
precision-lens grinder; proilling-machtne 
operator, skilled; punch-press operator, 
automatic. 

Radial-drill-press operator; radio equip- 
ment assembler, special: riveter, aircraft; 
riveter, hydraulic; riveter, pneumatic, 
skilled; rivet heater; rotary surface- 
grinder operator; rotor-core assembler. 

Screw-machine operator, seml-autu- 

matte; sectional-hydraulic press operator; 
sheet-metal worker helper; ship fitter; 
ship rigger; skeleton assembler; skin man. 
(aircraft); speed-lathe operator; steel. 
plate calker; still operator; straightener, 
hand; straightening-press operator;. 
structural-steel layout man surface- 
grinder operator, multi-skilled. 

T 
Tank tester (ships and boatbuilding; 

thread grinder (machine tool); thread- 
milling-machine operator; tool-grinder 
operator; tool hardener; tool inspector; 
toolmaker; tubing,mach Me operator; 
turret-lithe operator, automatic. 

Vertical-turret-lathe operator. 

Welder, arc; welder, butt; welder, Sash, 
wood, caulker. 

Yardman (ship and shipbuilding). 

A ITABAKOF SAYS: 

BOYS- -IT'S "THUMBS UP" FOR BIGGER 

PROFITS WITH GLOBE'S NEW MONEY- 
MAKING BOARDS. 

VIUORY 
Will be yours in your drive for bigger 
profits, with the rod-hot, timely Victory 
Board. Victory jackpot pays out $1 to $15. 
You'll bo "Blitxkricgod" with nickels on 
this colorful. exciting, die-cut board! 

1000 Holes-5c a shot....$50.00 
Pays Out (Average) 22.65 

Averago profit $27.35 

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE 
CATALOG OF 

MONEY-MAKING BOARDS 

GLOBE PRINTING 
1023-25-27 RACE ST. 

COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

FOR SALE 
HIGH HANDS, Cone. F. P., Cash P. 0. $ 94.50 

SUPER BELLS, F. P. Check or Cash P. 0. 164.50 
CLUB BELLS, F. P, 4-Coin Multiple, Cash P. 0. 169.50 

54.50 JUMBO, F. P., Fruit Symbols 

SILVER MOONS, F. P., Fruit Symbols 89.50 

BIG TOPS, F. P. 

PACE REELS, Comb. F. P., Cash and Check P. O. 114.50 
7/3 Deposit With order 

62.50 

PENNSYLVANIA VENDING CO. 
1207 Muriel Street Pittsburgh, Pa, 

GOING 1942 STOCK IS 

FAST Model LIMITED 

A PROVEN PENNY GETTER 

FOOT-EASE VITALIZER 
Streamlined for the Finest Locations -"The Vitaliser at Metropolitan Drug 

Store yielded 526.76 the first two weeks." 

Operators and Arcade Mee, Write today 
-- Terms if Desired - 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY 42a, tAc6ILST, 

e SHOOT THE NAP RAY-O-LITE GUNS 
$125.00-VALUE-$94.50 

Legal and tae free. Reconditioned 5mbur0 Chicken Sane Guns monocled to the Jap Rah' Ono 

00' factory trained mammies. Oriental doll and entire Inside of ceblnet Is hoed painted by 

wail-known Chicago artist. When as trot thru the machine In appearance and coodltiOn Is 

',seek-oily new. Amplifier, tubes, cables and all parts checked and ready for location. Our 

pr.° 904.50, One-third deposit with order. Special woh olfor. A certified chock of $89.60 
will start one Of thew quick Income Ray auns on the road within 24 hours. The 6145 gun 

investment on tho market today. 
CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC. 

1348 NEWPORT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Copyrighted material 
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"THUMBS UP" 
IS THE BEST MONEY MAKER! 

"THUMBS UP" 
IS THE BEST BUY! 

El THUMBS UP" 
NOW 

$139.50 F.O.B. PHILADELPHIA 

ARCO SALES COMPANY 
802 NORTH BROAD STREET f PHILADELPHIA, PA. 41=irr IMO 

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST 
15 High Hands, 

Comb. .. $110.00 
5 PAW Reels, 

Comb. ....... 120.00 
6 SuporBrils,Comb.175.00 
$ JumbuP ar acia4,FP 75.00 

CONSOLES 
9 Jennings Derby Days .025.00 
2 Tanforans 25.00 
1 204 7 Coln Jockey Club 35.00 
1 Mills Four Bells .. .275.05 
1 Jennings Multiple 05.00 
1 Evans Jungle Gimp 89.50 
1 Royal Draw 135.00 
1 104 Royal Flush 05.00 
1 Sugar King 65.00 
1 St 7 Coin ChuokalOttO 35.00 
1 Kentucky Club 59.50 

10 BAG Vest Pocket, 535.00 
5 Mills re Q.T. 35.50 
1 Mills 25y War Eagle 45.00 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
10 New Keeney Sub 

Guns 5245.00 
5 Nov All Star 

liockoys 245.00 
1 World Series , 75.00 
1 Keeney Air Raider. 135.00 
8 Batting Practice, 135.00 
0 Mountain Climbers, 

F.0 165.00 
IT Ten Strikes 05.00 
1 Mills Strength Tester 95.00 
2 SU Kconoy Sub Guns 210.00 
2 SU All Star Hcckeys 210.00 

10 Nrw Hitler Target 
Guns 22.50 

1 00060 Magic Roll 45.00 
1 Toot Pilot, SU 275.00 
2 550.0 Ballettos 60.00 

SLOTS 
2 Columbia JP Bells ..$49.50 1 Jrnnlegs104 Golf Ball 
3 Columbia Cm. Reels,GA 40.00 Vendor ...... $75.00 
5 Jenninera 55 Chiefs 55.50 1 Mills 100 War Eaglo. 45.00 

2 Western Baseballs .$ 65.00 
1 Sky Pilot 125.00 
1 Evans Shoe Bali 95.00 

15 '42 Evans Ten Strikes, 
used 60 days, like 
new 135.00 

15 New Hants Run Guns 18.50 
3 Exhibit Claw RotarieS 160.00 

10 Drop Picture -Ma- 
chines, motor typo . 39.50 

5 Radio Rifles 55.00 
1 Mills PurrhIng Bag. 55.00 
3 Buckley Deluxe 

D loots 79.60 
1 Porno Lem Seale 35.00 
1 Deluxe, Baseball 85.00 
0 Exhibit Merchantmen 

DI00cis 45.00 

WANTED TO BUY OR WILL ACCEPT IN TRADE 
Arcade Equipment, Chime Bells, One Ball Free Plays, Scales, Rotation, WURLITIER 

Skeo Balls and Bloc Fronts. Write or wire, giving prices, condition and quantity. 
TERMS: One-Third DepoEit, Balance C. 0. D. 

CLEVELAND COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, 2021 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. Phone PR 6316 

OPERATORS - DISTRIBUTORS 

"BRAND NEW" GAMES 
MADE OUT OF YOUR OLD GAMES 
I. All old paint removed. 5. All visible metal parts refinished. 
2. Cabinets redesigned and refin- All legs refinished. 

ishod. 6. New style bumpers added. Play- 
3. New design on backglass and field panel repinned. 

playfield. 7. Both inserts tested and mon- 
4. New names. New moulding ditioned. 

around glass. 8. Machine tested for percentage. 

We Are Now Running Thru:- 
Crassline (ALL OUT), Fleet (COMMANDER), Flicker (LIBERTY), Zombie (BATTLE), Red, 
Whitotr Blue (DE-ICER), Leader (SENTRY), Metro (HIGH BOY), Four Roses (SEA POWER), 
Vacation (ROLL CALL). Gold Star (CADILLAC) now in production. 

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADV. (0. 
527 W. 

CH 

CHICAGO AVE. 

ICAGO 
Alrismow 

CAPITOL COIN FOR CAPITAL VALUES 
EVERY GAME 

COMPLETELY 
All AmerIcan.522.50 
Argentine ... 47.50 
Blondlo .... 14.60 
Big Chief ... 22.50 
Broadcast ... 24.50 
Big Time,.... 24.50 
Bandwagon .. 19.60 
Barrage 42.50 
Bally Beauty. 19.50 
Big Six ..... 14.50 
Bowling Alley. 10.50 
Boico 59.50 
Boll Hop 39.60 
Copt. Kidd 49.50 
Charm 16.60 
Cress Lino 22,60 
bode Ranch 22.50 
Dixie 24.50 

ADVERTISED IN 
CLEANED AND CHECKED 

Fox Hunt _529.50 
Flag Ship 22.55 
Fleet , 19.50 
Formation .. 24.50 
Flicker 15.50 
Gun Club 62.50 
HI Hat 35.50 
Jungle, 59.50 
Jolly 14.50 
Knockout 74.50 
Lancer 15.50 
League Loader. 24.50 
Lino Up 32.50 
Lime Light 18.50 
Metro . 24.50 
Morey-0,RMd. 19.50 
Miami Beach 37,50 
Nippy 14.50 

STOCK READY FOR DELIVERY. 
AND IN A-1 CONDITION 

O'Ber/ 514.50 
Polo 24.50 
Powerhouse 14.50 
Pylon 22.50 
Play Ball 27.50 
Paradise 32.50 
Repeater 32.50 
Red Hot 14.60 
Sporty , 14.50 
Sport Parade, . 24.55 
Summer Timo 18.50 
Sion Stop 19.50 
SI, Hawk 29.50 
Stratoliner 24.50 
Spooky 22.50 
Stars 29.50 
Scorn Card 19.50 
Seven Up 32.50 

sky Roy 
Sports 
School 
Snappy 
Southpaw 
Spot 
Showboat 
Star 
Sun 
Spud 
Target 
Ter. Spot 
Twin 
TriUmf. 
Unto 
Velvet 
Wild 
Zombie 

....$ 37.50 
14.50 

Days.. 20.50 
of '41. 39.50 

... 39.50 
Peal 64.50 

... 52.50 
. 49.50 

Seam... 32.50 
Drawn. 14.50 
Skill.. 2850 

37.50 
Slx 39.50 

. 10.50 
28.50 
29.50 

Firo 34.50 

TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. 1), 

CAPITOL COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, 3056 M St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Tel. Columbia 1330 

FOR QUICK SALE---9 METER MOVIES With 14 Reoiror Film. Almost Like Now-Only 1 Machine Hee Oyer 5,000 Play& 
WRITE OR WIRE FOR PRICE 

S & W COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 2416 Grand River Ave. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Will Oppose State's 
Getting Revenue 
From, New Slot Tax 

NEW ORLEANS, duly 1 1.-Asserting 
that passage by the State Legislature of 

the bill which places an excise penalty 

tax on slot machines would result in the 

devices "flooding the State," the social 

betterment coinmIttee of the New Or- 
leans Protestant ministerial 'Union re- 
cently called on citizens to exert pres- 
sure for defeat of the measure. 

The bill, already passed by the House, 
is estimated by sponsors to raise more 
than 01,000,0W a year for the State 
treasury. 

"We cannot believe that the Senate, 
If given time for consideration, will con- 
cur in the action of the House," said 
the ministerial union's committee, ill a 
statement released by Dr. W. W. Holmes, 
chairman. "If this bill becomes law it 
will be equivalent to a license or Inlet- 
lege for skit machines to be operated in 
stores, restaurants, saloons, amusement 
places and in any other place where one 
nosy desire and Is willing to pay for the 
privilege. 

"Of all the crooked forms of gambling, 
the slot machine probably stands at the 
top. It can be set 10 to 1, or 100 to 1, 

in favor of the operator. This is a. me- 
chanical device that nobody can heat, 
It always takes care of the operator, and 
in a fabulous fashion. 

'This bill proposes that if the operator 
of the slot machine will pay $50 into 

SEE 

GREATEST HIT! 
OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS 

AFTER WE LICK. THE AXIS 

RAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2640 Belmont Avenue Chicago, Illmols 

IN STOCK -- -NEW MILLS 
10 Mitten Q.T. Bells, Bc Gash Payout Jumbo 
Poradrs, 6eme.25e Fluor Mcalel club Bello, 
255 Golf 0ta3 Veudcri, Bell Machine Parts. 

Write far Prices. 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO. 
209h & Huntingdon Sts, Philadelphia, Pa. 

PACES REELS 
Combination Cash, Check or Free Play-$125.00. 

MECHANIC'S SERVICE CO. 
2124 FIFTH AVE. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

the State treasury as an 'excise or pen. 
ally tax' for the violation of the law 
against slot machines, the right IS there- 
by given the operator to rob the people 
for a whole year If there is no interfer- 
ence on the part of the sheriffs and p.a 
lice authorities." 

Declaring that it "goes without saying 
our State is desperately in need of rev. 
moue to care for the needy," the com- 
mittee asserted that It was not attack- 
ing the motive of the author of the hill 
or those who voted for it, 

"But this is no way for a great and 
rich State to replenish its budget," the 
statement continued[. "If these slot Iola 
cinnes were at all successful in proclue 
ing revenue-in to 10-fold or 100-fold 
measure they would,be successful in rob- 
bing the people who could 111 afford it, 
and at the same time they would be 

taaining the youth of today to be gain- 
blocs tomorrow. 

HAS PLENTY 
ON THE BALL! 

Big reverse number tiekolo - at- 
tention-getting die-cutl Has 20 
sectional awards and plenty oi 
consolations. Designed to bring 
you profits right now. Order 
yours today. 

Ho. 11670 So rag 
1140 Holes 

Takes in $57.001 

Average Payoul $22.75 

Avg, Gross Profit $3415 

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR 

HARLICH MFG: CO., 
1413 West Jackson Coulovard,, Chicago,. Ill, 

IN ON ONInG0111 
11 

LOCATION TESTED! A GREAT MONEY -MAKING 
LEGAL MACHINE! 

EVANS PLAY BALL 
THE GREATEST MONEY-MAKING BASEBALL 

GAME IN A CLASS BY ITSELF! 
AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

ALL A-1 CONDITION' 

Chicoin Hockey ..4210.00 
Keeney Submarine. 190.00 
Rapid Fire 160.00 
Ten Strike, Big Wheel 85.00 

PHONOGRAPHS RECONDITIONED 
CABINETS REFINISHED IN EXCELLENT CONDITION WURLITZERS 500 Keyboard ....$179.50 Counter Model 71 SEEBURGS with Stand 4 79.50 Gem $135.00 616 Rebuilt Top 0 Regal 145.00 Bottom 94.50 Casino 150.00 60D Rotary 145.00 Classic 109.50 

IA Deposit, Balance C.O.D., F.0.13, N. Y. 

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO. 
660 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, N. Y. (Phone: EVergreen 8-4732) 

ikr IMP 
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-7-7 i7ET. ' *"- YO1C:1 i7RADECHAiGE OR SELL 

YOUR EOUIPMENT ON THE NEW "George 
Ponser Plan"-NO CASH NEEDED! WRITE 

QUICK AND LET US KNOW WHAT YOU NEED 

.WE WANT DRIVE MOBILES, ME BOMBERS, 
SUPER BOMBERS, RITE BOMBERS, RAPID 
FIRES, BALLY DEFENDERS, BALLY CONVOYS 

PANORAM PARTS & SUPPLIES 
(guaranteed Film Charter - 04.0 per 
Gallen, Brand New Monarch 100 Wall 
or Bar Box -57.00. Brand Ne..v 
Adaptor for Panoram used With Well 
BM---$7.00. 4-Wire Armored Cable- .), res Fnnt. cr.mhinatinn AllAutn, ror, 

)10,,,aa-s15.00. 
1111%Mk1,_ 
71,111110: 1 / CAI Deposit on All Orders, 

nalanco C. 0. D. 

THE GEORGE PONSER CO . Ira 110. 18th 
", J. 

20 
,.a 

BALLY HIGH HANDS 

$110.00 

ROY McGINNIS COMPANY 
2011 MARYLAND AVENUE 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

SACRIFICE PARTS SALE 

CHECK THESE FACTORY PRICES 
TIms Clocks 
Coln Sl ides ; ;$12 
Front Door Locks .50 
Transformers 2.50 

(All Makes) Up 
Wiper Blades_ 1.50 
Plainger-ASSom- 

Fetr Pla:y. 614 S:isO 
(Comnloto) UP 

Plunger Tips .. .05 

Colts, Every $ .55 . Typo Masud. Up 
131111ss, 1150, 1155 .07 
Bulbs, 20, 18 V. .10 
Fuses,1.2,3 Amp..04 

F2ntrri)s. 
. 

.04 
Mercury Swims 2.5u 
1000 0115.05 

Units, COmPletes.00 
F.P. Coln Chutes 2.25 

Complete-Console Parts-Save 
Write file Parts Not Listed. 

MIAMI COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
i,:) 0. W. Iln Sr. MIAMI. FLA. 

----SKEEBALLS 
AND 

PARTS 
OVERHAULED AND REFINISHED 

1 ROLL..BALL. 14 FT. 
3 TARGET ROLL JR., 0 FT. 
4 SK EE ROLLS. (NATIONAL), 14 FT. 
2 WURI.ITZER, MECHANICAL, 14 FT. 
0 WM. ITTER, REGULAR, 14 FT. 

1.1111100 FOR LOW PRICES. 

A. SCHLAK 

, 
ev., (Tas Rationin 

it-Plans Which illight 
Be Total Pattern 

WASHINGTON, July 11.-The Office of 
Price Administration, July 1, listed 
classifications of passenger car owners 
who will receive enough gasoline for more, 
than 470 miles of necessary driving per 
month under a permanent rationing plan 
to supplant a temporary regulation in 17 
Atlantic Seaboard States on July 22, The 
Bast Coast scheme has been considered a 

likely pattern for a proposed nationwide 
gasoline rationing, probably about An- 
glia 1. 

All passenger car owners are to receive 
an "A" ration book authorizing motor 
fuel purchases adequate for 240 miles of 
driving a month at a rate of 16 miles per 
gallon. To Obtain a "B" book, an owner 
roust show need for additional occupa- 
tional driving. With the "B" travel up to 
470 miles a month is provided. 

"C" Book Requirements 

To obtain a "C" book, the owner mint 
establish that he belongs to it category of 
users considered most essential to the 
war effort and that his necessary travel 
exceeds 470 miles a month. The 14 classi- 
fications follow: 

1. Official government business. 
2. Transportation of United States mail. 
3. Public school officials traveling front 

5011001 to school. 
4. Wholesale newspaper or magazine de- 

livery. 
6. Currying news camera or photo- 

graphic equipment for dissemination of 
public information. 

0. Physicians, surgeons, nurses, veterl- 
im *lane, 

7. Ministers, priests or rabbis. 
Transportation of farm products anti 

ppl les. 
0. Transportation of farm, marine and 

transportation workers or commercial 
fishermen to or between jobs; recruiting 
or training of such workers. 

10. Transportation of members of the 
armed forces to or between posts of duty. 

11. Transportation of essential war 
workers to or between jobs. 

12. Construction, repair or militia- 
mince services; transportation of equip- 
ment or materials; specialized Services to 
agricultural or industrial establishments. 

13. Salesmen of farm or industrial ma- 
chinery, medical supplies and foods es- 
sential to the war effort. 

14. Motorcycle used for delivery or mes- 
senger service. 

PACES REELS 

.4ingliS102=45:7?:71::" .,;54.5-7,7 

7,,,k°" BRAND NEW SUPER TRACK TIME 5c CONVERTIBLE. $249.50 `7,`134:i 

25 BRAND NEW LONG ACRES, CONSOLE MODEL.. 250.00 
Saber Pacer, 50 Play S2Mtg 'P's= 

Rena, 21,14 $33731.0000 

MIT Target Challenger 

Buckley Steel Cabinets for 16.20.24 Pace Race, 50 Play, JackpOt 375,00 

exhibit Tone Comn lu 
Record Walling Scales 150,00 ord Phonograph . 

Exhibit Sky Chief . . . . .. .. 166°43 MILLS SLOT MACHINES 
Esug.s...1...kisowol. Dominos, Latest *Model. Mills Vest Pocket, Blue & Gold, with. 

390.50 out Motor 
Grootchen Columbia, Roar Pay 
Keeney Super Truck Tinto 480.00 

Mills Vest P0,101, Blue a Gold, with 
$ 44152.$000 

Keeney Super Bell, 4-Way, 50 
400.00 Motor 
456.00 Mills Said Chrome Bell or Collar, 54 238.50 

Double Steel safe 00.00 Mills Gold Chrome Bell or Copper, 100 . 293.50 

Z7.11, ;.1:=.1:1r 05.00 Mills Geld Chrome Ball or Copper, 250 . 240.50 

Mills Four Bolls, 50 . 

. 650.00 Mills Brown Mont. Mystery Ball, 50 ... 210.50 
500.00 Mills Brown Front Mystery aanooc .. 221.50 

Milts Faur Bells, 9.50 & 250 .. 530.00 Mills Brown Front Mystery Doll. 250 .. 220.50 
Mills Jumbo Pared*, Cash 137.0 Mills Brown Front imam Ban, 500 .. 305.50 
Mills Jumbo Porado, Conk. 185.00 Mills Q.T. Bell, 54 80.50 
Mills Folding Stands 
Mills Bat Stands 

0,50 Mills Q.T. Be11,100 . 84.50 . . . 

r 
13.50 Brand New Solid Tokens, 00 5120. Per 

Mutoscopo Sky Fight 300.00 Thousand 10.00 
Operators and Jobbers, Write or Wire for Your Prices in Lois of Five, 'Ton or Mote. 

Floor Samples, Guaranteed New, Never on Location. 
Bally Club Bell, Ete 3219.50 3 Keen. Super Bells, DO Com., with 
Bally Long Acre. Console 200.00 Mint Vendor 

2 Evan, Jackpot Dominos 339.50 1 Keeney Super Boll, Four Way 54 . Will 
2 Keenoy Super Eons, 250 Cony. 259.50 5 Kantor Super Bolls, 50 Cam. 

Mills Jumbo Parade, Cony. . 150.00 Mills Jumbo. Porade, Cash Pay 13323 
s Four Balls, 4 /50 446.00 coney Suitr De '1. 260 Conv. 259.50 

MACHINES USED LESS THAN THIRTY DAYS IN OUR OWN LOCATIONS: 
Reconditioned and Refinished. 

Bally Long Acre, Console $247.50 Grnerchen Columbia Bail, JP .. .....$ 50.50 
Chicano Coin 00550$ 011. 275.00 Gr.... Chk Se, Gold Award.Col. Boll 82.50 
Chicago Cain Double Safe, SU 65.0 Kocaoy Sup. Ball. 54 Cam. Mint Vend. 182,50 
Eynon Domino, OP, Like NOW 282.50 Mills Jumb Parade. CP 125,00 

Keeney Super Boil, Con, 60 109.50 Mills Jumbo Parade, Com. Vendor ... 159.50 
Keeney gun. Bell, 4-tafey 50 410.00 Mills Thrce Don, Like NOW ... ...... 
3 Mills Owl 

456.00 Suisun Serectemnic, Now 
72.50 Watling BID Como, CP 00.60 

Mills Four Bell, 50 Play 

USED MACHINES-The Following Machines Are Used and Offered Subject 
to Prior Sale: 

Reconditioned and Refinished 
CONSOLES-CASH AND FREE PLAY CONSOLES-CASH AND FREE PLAY 

1 Evans '30 Ron. Domino, 413071 00.50 2 Chl.go Coln Do'unlolinfOS *17621130. 
t Evans '38 Reg. Domino, 02056 $ 69.50 

1 Evans Lucky Star 00.50 10 Igl741,1'.',TgVgd"°P.4:6iu.'"...no 
'I Evans Bang Tall. 140.0..0,, 0 Mille Jumbo Parade, Free Play, Late 
1 K coney Triple Entry 120.60 Eltylo Coln Head . ...... 97.50 
2 Keeney '38 Skill Time 00.50 1 Pam Nem JP, 011088, icii 190.60 
6 Mooney Kentucky 81001. Hoad ...... 90.50 1 Paco Raco Jackpot Rod ANON, 
6 Keeney Super Boil, 1Way, 50 109.50 *0182. 250 
1 Mills Four Beg, 50 

200.130 
205.00 2 Paco Rale, s58131 -5805, 60 .... 132.60 

2 Mills Square Bell, CP 59.50 1 Paco Raco 50 Rod Arm, *04.9.5 .. 150,50 
6 Mills Free Ploy Vendors .... 76.00 1 Paco RR. R. Arrow, 03310 - - 199.50 
1 Bally Dark Horse, FP 120.50 1 Paco RD. Red Arrow, 254, 10083 225.00 

SLOTS--R.ondltIoned and anflnished SLOTS-Re.nelltioned and RefinIshod 
1 &int:MI.14 Duchess, 01712 ........tgain 1 Wall:. 10 Rolatop Chew, .10017..aing 
1 Mills 1013100 Front, *309451 42.50 2 WW:1,11:11110' TrW"InT'Jric* #10V(3,1071863001 - 
2 Mills 14 Regular. 1322617n318320 32.00 702508 25.00 
'',/) Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order, Balancer C. 0. D. Write and Ask To Bo Put 
nil Our Mailing List. Above Prices Effective July 18, 1342, and Subloct To Change 
in Price Without Notice." 

ow- WANTED TO BUY -vje 
500 BALLY MYSTICS and BALLY RESERVES 

or Win: Quantity You Buy* and Guarantoo ComiltIon. Also Lowell. Price. J 
MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC. 
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Day Phone 3-51' 3-1512. Night Phone 5-537.8. 

STAY OUT IN FRONT 1111T0 MONARCH GAIIESVP 
ONE-BALL PAYOUT TABLES-READY FOR LOCATION 

Bally Fairmount, JP 3335.00 Bally Spurt King, JP $155.00 Bally Turf K Ing,JP .$295.00 
Bally Grandstand, JP.. 05.00 

Lots at 5 60.00 
Bally Gold Medal, JP 45.00 
Keen. Winning T10 9.70.00 
Bally 010010, ... 

. 

19.60 
$235.00 

280.50 
279.50 
395.00 
185.00 
395.00 
450.00 
475,00 

Bally Pacemaker, JP.. 60.60 00010 Hawther01. JP - 40, 
Bally Grand Nation.- 86.00 Bally Thistledown, JP. 40.60 Lots of 5 ... 76.00 

Bally Santa Anita, JP.120.00 Keeney Fortune, ..IF 
Mills 1.2.3 F19.50 and PO 225.00 
rams Spinning Reel ..110.00 Bally Preaknoss . - 19.60 
Bally Club Bell, New, Original Crates, FP & Payout, Fruit RCM. 
Bally Thorobrod, One or Five Ball, Fria Play With Jackpot, Orltdaal Offitoo 
Bally Longa., Ono or Fire Ball, Free Play With Jackpot. OrIglool 01,11e. 

g:grLZT Way Boll, 
'AM! =',' g'.u.n.r,`',,: "°, Nov, "I"' 'I's 

Combination C,11. cl,rni. or Flop Piny, 3120,00. gsgsF1.1elatilcii.p.12.13.rog.nr.t Two-Tone agl.Z.204f8aa Crate 

ItECTI A NIT'S SFOR VICE CO- Mills 
li Iti,1311.;ZItguilt!:11,72:0,7i1Unt-ZZweablnet. Perfect 110.00 

2124 FIFTH AVE. PITTSBURGH. pa. mon Jurnho Parade Payout, Brown C.Inet, (Wynn.. Percent 55.00 
MECHANICALLY PERFECT-PHONOGRAPHS-CABINET REFINISHED 

$ 79.50 
rlirml.,41,4w111 Stand... 84.50 

P7aymmagnal. 300.00 
ROckola Imp. 20, 13P. 70.50 
Wurl, 71 Counte,Mod. 110.00 

With Std. to Match 116.00 

APPRECIATION SALE YOU MUST BUY THESE VALUES 

TO kPPRECIATE 

3 FOR 32.50 
1310 SHOW 12.50 
BIG SIX . .... 12.60 

s CHARM .. 12.60 
DAVY JONES 12.60 
FOLLIES 14.50 

? HEADLINER 12.50 IVBOYIn ERCHARGER 
s TRIUMPH 16.00 

WHITE SAILS 12.50 
TRIO 12.60 
TOP NOTCHES 12.50 
MAJORS 1030 12.60 
SIDE KICK 12.60 
FLASH 12.50 
MIAMI 12.50 
FREE RACES 12.60 
CHUBBY .. 12.50 
CONQUEST .... 12.150 
BIG TOWN 12.60 

3 FOR 42.50 
BIG TIME 17.00 
CROSS LINE 22.50 
DOUGH BOY 17.60 
DOUBLE FEATURE 17.60 
DRUM MAJOR 17.60 
FORMATION 22.50 
FOX HUNT 15.50 
GOLD STAR 24.50 
LANDSLIDE 10.50 
LEADER .... 17.50 
MR. CHIPS . . 17.60 
FANTASY ...... . . 17.50 
ON DECK . 15.00 
PLAYMATE 15.00 
POWER HOUSE 19.60 
SCORE CHAMP 10.50 
SHORT STOP 17.50 
SPEEDWAY 19.50 
SUPER SIX 17.50 
FLICKER ' 22.50 

ALL MACHINES 
MECHANICALLY PERFECT 
BARRAGE 27.50 
SILVER SK 29.0 
DUDE RANCH 20.00 
STARS 27.50 
SEA HAWK . - 32.00 
RED, WHITE & BLUE 29.60 
ENTRY 28.60 
UMP 
LEAGUE LEADER 24.50 
PLAY BALL 32.60 

BAND WAGON 
22.40 ATTENTION 

MILLS BLUE FRONTS, 
79.150 & UP. 

MILLS SQUARE BELLEI, 
50.00. 

TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, Bolan. 0 0. D. When Ordering Llst First and SecOnd ChOlca. All Machina, 
Oftcrod Subbed To Prior Sale. WRITE FOR OTHER PRICES. 

MARKEPP CO. 
1208 CENTRAL PARKWAY 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
PARKWAY 0430 

0 Thorobred $270.50 fr,`..V11...... $30.50 Watling 
Re2,8'" --$32:23 

LUDgrol 104.50 A. B. O. Bowler ,,.. 00.50 Safeway 7 (m1.010./9/0 34.60 0 Club Trophy.. 174.50 Now ChamP 64.50 Hackett 8 Col. Cig.M /0 34.50 0 
100.50 Jungle 0 III= 'larch 

94.50 Oroetchen Motel Timer 70.60 
59.150 Speed Doman - . 39.50 Hotly 1, Grip Machine 11.60 

10. Boomtown . 54.50 Zombie 44.50 Ray's Track 
52," I Terms: Ono-Half Certified Deposit With the Order -Balance C. 0. D. 

12 AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY "gtrni.r,4187.T.NE 
MIL11101,.111.111WIMILIL.1101111.16.11.1 

Wurlitzor 01 Counter Model for 25-Cycle Louation 
Rockall. '40 Super ..$185.00 Wuri. 500A, Slusprt. 0173.50 
ROCkoisi Monarch .... 00.00 
Rockall. '30 DaLuX0 ..165.00 
Wurlittor 61E1 69.50 
Wuriltaer 412 44.50 

Mills '41 Empress ...210.00 
Mills '40 Throne .140.00 
Wurl. 81 Counter Mod. 85.00 

SLOT MACHINES 
club Berl Console, se 5220.00 Paco Rocket, 50 5 5E1.50 
Orin. Bell, 50.195.00 Pato Comet Mystory, 50 44.50 
Om. Belli gt gin4,111.00 Melon Boll, 50.. 06.00 
Brown .011 Mills New Bonus, 50..220.00 
Blue Front. Rebuilt, 50 05.00 Millallow0liseFrt.,60 175.00 
Cherry Boll, 50 or 100 05.00 MIllsNew011tterQ,T,,60 84.50 

TERMS: 1/3 Doposit, 051 nco Sight Draft or 
0. O. D. Write for Corm:dote List Now and BUY 
Used Equipment, Games, Slots, Plionos, Eto. 

Jonn.ChlolOontelo,5C 505.00 
Watling Roils:tan, 254 40.50 
Groachon Columbia 59.50 
Chrome Catun.la 84.50 
Jinn. Silver Chid, 50. 04.50 
Jinn. Club 13000101, 104 00.50 
FOR VICTORY! 
U. S. WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS 

I545 tf..FAIliFili.0 AVE, CPPIOSIT ARNIEt*.1.44. 

SALE * BELLS-CONSOLES SALE 
Mills: 

Rontan Head, 10:1 .5.15.00 
War Eagle, Of .... 45.00 

Jennings. 
Chief, 104 545.00 
Collie, SO 104 36.00 Jumbo Parade, F.P. .075.00 
Rolatafa 250 35.00 Mills F.P. Mint Vendor 80.00 
Domlnette 30.00 Oa% DOMMOOS 45.00 

Mills Blue Front. 
60 ....$55.00 

60.0 
250 ... 65.00 

0 

I Vest Pooliets, Green, I 
ESC .....$10.60 

Mill, Brown Front: 
250 300,00 

nal, Club Boll, F. P. 
NEW IN CRATE I 

5750 56 

ALL MACHINES READY FOR LOCATION 
50% DEPOSIT- BALANCE C. 0. 0, 

MIAMI 'COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
009 S. W. 8TH ST. MIAMI, FLA. 
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EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY JULY 15th 

ti 016 1 

ON COINDOM'S GREATEST CONSOLE 

Keen ey's 

SUPER BELL 
Single coin -Convertible, Free play and Payout 

REGULAR PRICE 

00 

CLOSE-OUT PRICE 

AAA50 

ORDER NOW AND SAVE $75050 

Your last chance to buy BRAND NEW 

Super Bells at USED GAME PRICES 

Our supply is limited. First come, first served-Wire your order 

today-terms 7/5 cash, Bal. C.O.D. No shipment without deposit. 

25c model $10.00 extra. 

J. H. KEENEY & CO 
NOT 

6630 S. ASHLAND AVENUE 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY 
PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

FOR THE DURATION! ImmlMP 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST TODAY-AND AVOID REGRETS 

TOMORROW 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc. 
PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1895 1, WILLIAM RA131(15, PRESIDENT 

44..01 ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

41411.179,1,147, 

Compliment Atlas 
On Repair Work 

CHICAGO, July 11.-"The work, the 
experience and the expense that have 
gone into the development of the Atlas 
Novelty Company reconditioning service 
have been paying big dividends to oper- 
ators for some time," advises Maurice 
Ginsburg, Atlas official. 

"At Use same time, we have been re- 
ceiving valuable dividends In extra busi- 
ness and added customers," he stated, 
"The returns we prize Most highly are 
the expressions of appreciation .we re- 
ceive from those we have served. They 
are entirely unsolicited and they empha- 
size the confidence of coinmen in Atlas's 
ability to keep 'em. going in. times like 

the'se. "I am especially proud of these com- 
ments we received Stain an operator a 
few days ago," Ginsburg said. "We had 
completed and delivered a reconditioning 
order and a short time later the cus- 
tomer wrote to compliment us on our 
work. 'It Is good to know,' said the let- 
ter, 'that when I send my games to you 
for reconditioning I can depend on their 
coming back to time in perfect order. We 
operators can thank our lucky stars that 
Atlas, knowing what such service means 
to us, Is making a special point of pro- 
viding that service in such a thoro man- 
ner.'" 

PACES REELS 
Combination Cash, Check or Free Play, $125.00, 

MECHANIC'S SERVICE CO. 
2124 FIFTH AVE. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

aly 18, 1942 

BOMB-HI 
PENNY PLAY COUNTER THRIL1E 

A Real Money Maker! Colorful, Appealing! 
Compact! Requires minimum counter space. 
Separate, compartment. Records hits. 

BUY NOW FOR THE DURATION! 

OUR STOCK WON'T 
LAST LONG! 

SAMPLE 

17.75 
LOTS OF 5 $53.25 
Special Discounts to Distributors. 

NO TAX REQUIRED TO OPERATE. 
DON'T WAITI A SAMPLE WILL 

CONVINCE TOW 
Buy Direct or From Your Distributor. 

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc, 
1700 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago 

CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES 

CONSOLES 
26 SUPER BELLS, Comb. F.P Can't By Told From Now ....5165.00 
20 HIGH HANDS, Comb. P.P., /11 Later Serials 109.50 
20 JUMBO PARADES, Cash P.O., 11,000 Serials, Blue-Red Cab. 09.50 
20 JUMBO PARADES, Free Play, Late. Serials, Blur-Red Cab 76.00 
2 JUMBO PARA DES, Comb, F.P. or Payout, Gold Ca., Like New 109.50 
5 TWOWAY SUPER BELLS, Brand New, Original Crates 326.00 
1 PACES REELS, Comb. F.P., Brand New 249.50 

JUNGLE CAMPS, Freer Play, Like New 85.00 
BALLY BIG TOPS, Cash or Free Play 75.00 
PACES REELS, 251 Piny, Liko Now 99.50 
KENTUCKY CLUBS, Electrio Bnil Mixer 69.50 
PACES SARATOGAS, Cash or Check, With Rails, Liko New 09.50 

SLOTS 
54 Mills BLUE FRONTS, Lobo Serials, New Crackle Finish $ 90.00 
100 Mills BLUE FRONTS, Leto Serials, Now Crackle Finish 99,50 
64 Mills BONUS BELLS, Like New 149.50 
64 COLUMBIAS, Olg. Reels, Rear Payout 49.50 
60 COLUMBIAS, CLUB MODEL, BRAND NEW Writs 

LATE FREE PLAY TABLES READY FOR LOCATION 

Woolf Solomon 

WI, Will Buy 
for Cash: 

Mills 3 Bells 
4 Bells 

Late Slots 

Attention 
ABC Bowler 
Air Circus 
Argentin, 
Big Parade 
Broadcast 
Crosslino 
Do-Re-MI 

$32.50 Gold Cup $35.00 SpotrCard $69.50 
47.50 Gun Club 65.00 School Days ........ 39,50 
09.50 Homo Run '42 75.50 Seven Up . 30.00 
59.50 Jungle 69,50 Sunbeam . 39.50 
85.00 Knockout 82.50 Spot Pool 82.50 
32.50 Keep 'Em Flying ....116.00 Star Attraction 55.00 
32.50 Landslide 22.50 South Paw 52.50 
49.50 Leader 29.50 Snappy '41 55.00 

Defense (Baker) . ,.. 36.00 Legionnalro 59.50 Sky Blazer 84.50 
Four Diamonds 42.55 Metro 32.50 Twin Six 57.50 
Four Roses 32.50 Monicker ., 69.50 Victory 79.50 
Flicker 28.50 Now. Champs . ,. 59.50 Venus 70.50 
510.20 85.50 Playbill 32.50 Yanks 115.00 

HALF CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE? 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, INC., 491 S. High St., Adams 7949, Columbus, Ohio 

0 COIN -OPERATED 

H EGREA Esr 
MACHINES 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 

QUALITY 
ONE BALL FREE PLAY 

Blue Grass $124.50 
Record Time 99.60 
Sport Special 84.50 
1941 Mills 1,2.3 79.50 
Grandstand, J.P. 89.60 
FlYeAsiOne 54.50 
Victory 39.50 
Fairgrounds 54.50 
preakness 27.50 
1939 Mills 1.2.3 44.60 
Jumbo Parades, F.P. . , 79.50 

1/3 
MODERN AUTOMATIC 

SPEAKS FOR 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

Batting Practice .5135.00 
Hockeys 215.00 
Air Raiders 125.00 
Western Baseball, 1040 84.50 
Western Baseball, 1839, 66.00 
Chicken Sam 6,." 
Ten Strikes 65.00 
Bally Bull's Eye 60.00 
AntAireraft 49.50 
Texas Leaguers 34.50 
Skee Bowlottes 65.00 

Drnosit With Order,-Balanee C. 0. 
EXCHANGE, 

ITSELF 
FIVE BALL. FREE PLAY 

Zig Zag $40.50 
Southpaw . , 49.50 
New Champ 64.50 
Seven Up R4 50 
Attention 32.60 .,94, Hooter. 94.50 
1541 Majors 44.60 
Snort parade, se.so 
Miami Booth 45.50 
Zombie 37.50 
School Days ..... 32.50 
Playball .. 32.50 
D. 

INC. 
2618 CARNEGIE AVENUE CLEVELAND. OHIO 
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GUARANTEED LIKE NEW 
IN APPEARANCE AND 

OPERATION 
MILLS FOUR BELLS 

Late Mod., Cash & Check 
Mil.LS JUMBO PARADE 

Late Cash-Check Modal 
MILLS JUMBO FREE PLAY 

Blue Cabinets 
BALLY CLUB BELLS, 4 Coin 

Play, Comb. F.P. Cs Cash . 

KEENEY SUPER BELL, 5c Pl., 
Comb. F.P & Cash 

JENNINGS FAST TIME 
Complete Stock MILLS NEW SLOTS on 

Hand for Immediate Delivery. 
We have the largest stock of USED SLOTS 
In Mulls, Jennings, Pace and Watling. 
Write for Price List and Circulars. 

$299.50 

119.50 

119.50 

249.50 

249.50 

119.50 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 Central Pky., Cincinnati, 0. 

927 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

Markepp's Cincy 
Branch Event 

CINCINNATI, July 11.-Leo Greenberg 
plans to celebrate his first six months 
as manager of Markepp's Cincinnati 
branch by staging what he terms an. 
appreciation sale. Greenberg explained 
the appreciation sale was conceived by 
him in order to show his- appreciation to 
the operators of Southern 01110, Indiana 
and Northern Kentucky for the manner 
they welcomed him to Cincinnati six 
months ago and to express his thanks 
for their whole-hearted support and 
patronage. 

The firm maintains a complete set-up 
consisting of a large display room, private 
office, stockroom, paint shop and large 
repair shop equipped to handle repairs 
of all kind promptly and efficiently for 
its operator customers. 

Prior to taking over the management 
of the Cincinnati branch Greenberg was 
for seven years affiliated with the Cleve- 
land office of Markepp Company. 

l 

t Keeney Submarine 000 

Dave! Marvels, Coln Operated 

' Chicano Cain Hockey 
i ' COUNTER GAMES 

Victory, New 

Brand Now. Original Cartons 

B 

OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 fifth Ave , PITTSBURG 
Assoc. [ATI.AS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO, 3939GrenciRiver .DETROIT 

2200 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAG0,11.1. 

220.60 

5 7.00 
16.00 

1635 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA. 1426 N. BROADST., PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
Grant 7818 8 rennin 4320 

vemilimm. WHILE THEY LAST! 

Evans' SARATOGA SWEEPSTAKES 
:1 

tFt 
Horse race counter game 
standout . .. the all -time 
favorite everywhere! It's 
the best bet on your lo- 
cations for the duration. 
Proven profit perform- 
ance! Built to last! 

Supply Is Limited.. Act Now! 

Write Immediately for Prices Single Coin Slot for lc, Sc, 10c play. 
Adjustable Parl-Mutual Device. Slue 
21x21x12 Inches. 

C. EVANS & CO. 1520.1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO 

SHIPPED 384 GAMES THE WEEK OF JULY 4TH 

SO HERE WE ARE AGAIN! 
ABC Bowler $45.00 
Air Circus 85.00 
All American 19.00 
Argentine 38.50 
Attention 22.50 
Sand Wagon 22.50 
Belle Hop 29.50 
Big Chief 22.50 
Big Parade 70.00 
Big Time 22.50 
Biondie 15.00 
Bolaway 45.00 
Boom Town 29.50 
Bosco 59.50 
Broadcast 24.50 
Cadillac 17.50 
Capt. Kidd 42.50 
Champ . 35.00 
Clover (Keeney) .. 59.50 
Cross Lino 19.50 
Defense I Baker / . 22.50 
Do Re Mi 39.50 
Double Play 27.50 
Duda Ranch 17.50 
Duplex 22.50 
Five & Ten 80.00 
Flicker ..... 22.50 
Formation 15.00 
Fox Hunt 22.50 
Four Diamonds 37.50 
Four Roses 19.00 

Gold Star $22.50 
Gun Club 42.50 
HI Hat 39.50 
Home Run, '42 80.00 
Horoscope 32,50 
Jungle, 45.00 
Knockout 65.00 
League Leader . 27.50 
Legionnaire 34.50 
Lino Up 22.50 
Majors, '41 34.00 
Metro 19.00 
Miami Beach 32.50 
Mills 1-2-3, '39 32.50 
Monicker 65.00 
Mystic 39.50 
New Champ 49.50 
New Defense 95.00 
Pan American 27.50 
Paradise 24.50 
Play Ball 19.00 
Polo (New Plastic 

Bumpers) 20.00 
Power House 14.50 
Red, White, Blue 19.00 
Repeater 29.50 
Salute 22.50 
School Days 24.50 
Score a Line 15.00 
Sea Hawk 27.50 
Seven Up 24.50 

Show Boat $37.50 
Silver Skates 27.50 
Sky Waxer 49,50 
Sky Lino 15.00 
Sky Ray 34.50 
Slugger 27.50 
Snappy 45.00 
South Paw 42.50 
Sport Parade 27.50 
Sporty 14.50 
Spot a Card 55.00 
Spot Pool 45.00 
Star Attraction 39.50 
Stars 22.50 
Steat.o-Liner 22.50 
Sun Beam 24.50 
Target Skill 19,50 
Ten Spot 32.50 
Texas Mustang 49.50 
Three Score 19.50 
Topic 65.00 
Towers 49.50 
Twin Six 49.50 
Velvet 27.50 
Venus 59.50 
Victory 70.00 
West Wind 37.50 
Wild Fire 29.50 
Wow 22.50 
Zig lag 45.00 
Zombie 22.50 

Keeney Super Bell, Cash, Chock or 
Free Play, Ogle. Slot $150.00 

Paces Reels, Comb. Cash, Chock or 
Free Play 125.00 

Bally High Hands, Cash or Free Play 110.00 
Jennings Silver Moon, Cash or Free 

Play 75.00 

Bally Blg Top, Free Play $ 50.00 
Mills Jumbo Parades, Free Play 65.00 
Mills jumbo Parades, Cash, Check or 

Free Play 89.00 
Watlings, Free Play and Chock 50.00 
Bally Club Boil, Free Play, Ulm Slot 200.00 

Special Prices on Consoles to Jobbers 
All prices subject to prior orders. TERMS: 1/3 deposit, balance C. C. O. 

Write for your need ht parts-We have it 

MECHANIC'S SERVICE CO. 
2124 FIFTH AVENUE ATLANTIC 0662 PITTSBURGH, PA. 

We buy, trade or sell any coin-operated device 

FOR QUICK SALE 
$5,000 stock Sales Boards including money boards and mer- 
chandise. Brand new-in A-I shape. First bidder at 50c on 
the dollar takes entire stock, Do not answer unless you will 
purchase entire stock. 

BOX D-255 
Care of The Billboard Cincinnati, 0. 

[11 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST 

POKOR1NOS ...$50 10 EA. 6 MUTOSCOPE POKOR1NOS ... $75 EA. 

MIKE MUNVES CORP., 520 WEST 43rd ST., N. Y. C. 

ARCADE MACHINES, NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
For Immediate Shipment While They Last! 

..$50 10 EA. 6 MUTOSCOPE POKOR1NOS ... $75 EA. 

MIKE MUNVES CORP., 520 WEST 43rd ST., N. Y. C. 

BELLS 
Genuine Factory Rebuilt! 

(TEL.: BRYANT 8.66771 

Bias Fronts 

M N:UN 
2.0 -145.00 

Brown Fronts 
60 .6148.60 

Roman Head 
250 .5129.50 

Chrome Bells 
54 .5180.50 

254 . 104.50 

BELLS 
Genuine Factory Rebuilt! 

Gold Chrome 
250 .9194.60 

Mystery Bolls 
50 .5110.50 

100 -121.60 
254 , .124.50 

Bonus Bolls 
50 .9189.50 

Melon Ball 
50 .5148.50 

100 . 152.50 
Cherry Boll 

100 .5189.50 

Bias Fronts 

M N:UN 
2.0 -145.00 

Brown Fronts 
60 .6148.60 

Roman Head 
250 .5129.50 

Chrome Bells 
54 .5180.50 

254 . 104.50 

BRAND NEW BELLS 
MI11154 Gold Chrome -.5239.50 
Mills 264 Gold Chrome 248.50 
Mills 50 Bonus Bell .... 220.60 
254 Brown Front 225.00 
Mills 54 Club Consols 

. 

270.60 
Mills 100 Club Console 284.50 
Mills 10 Smoker Boll 64.50 

PHONOGRAPHS 
ROCK-OLA 

Super 40 5210.50 
Master 40 ... 200.50 
DoLu. Luxury 'Clehtup. 188.50 
Monarch 118.50 
Imperial 20, 20 Reo. 109.60 
Rhythm Master 18 80.60 

WURLITZERS 
700, 1940, 24 Roo. $279.50 
500, 1939, Koyboard 178.50 
618, 18 Records 79.50 
412, 12 Records 59.50 
P12, 12 Records' 54.60 
01, 1030 Counter 80.50 
11,1040, with Stan.d. 120.50 

MILLS 
Throne of Musio 
Empren-1041 

Gold Chrome 
250 .9194.60 

Mystery Bolls 
50 .5110.50 

100 -121.60 
254 , .124.50 

Bonus Bolls 
50 .9189.50 

Melon Ball 
50 .5148.50 

100 . 152.50 
Cherry Boll 

100 .5189.50 

(TEL.: BRYANT 8.66771 

ARCADE MACHINES, NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
For Immediate Shipment While They Last! 

RN E il ytr ol, Ke cin rl ro, Cu ade 4 0, 20 $9.0 

CLOSEOUT! 

SelitIMIMNIP 
CONSOLES 

Mills 4 Bell, 5t, 
Serials over 1000..5875.00 

Keeney Super Boll . 219.50 
(0.00.11e0 Sugar Kinn 40.50 
Bally Hitth Hand ... 149.50 
Watt. Big Game, P.O. 114.60 
Bin Onnle, P.P. 114.50 
Mills Square Boll ,.. 79.50 
Mills Jumbo, F.P. . 114.50 
Mills Jumbo, P.O. 104.50 
Pace Saratoga, P.O. 70.50 
Saratoga, P.P. & P.O. 159.60 
Keeney Triple Ent,. 139.50 
Keeney '38 Track Time 110.60 
Evans Bangtalls, Red 79.50 
Galloping Dominos 

Brown Cabinet 124.60 
Block Cabinet ,,., 

Jong. Bobtail, Tol. 180.50 
Jonn. Fast Time, FP. 84,60 
Jena. Liberty Bell, Flat 30.50 
Jena, Liberty Bell, 91, 44.50 

PAYTABLES 
Keeney Fortune ...5225.00 

J.P. Orand Notional, . 89.50 
Pacemaker, J.P. .... 90.50 
Grandstand, J.P. 75.00 
Thistledown, J.P. 90.50 
H./therm J.P. .... 50.50 
Sport Page, 40.50 
Ben Biscuit, J.P. 50.60 
Mills Vest Pocket Bells 

Chrome 530.50 
Blue A Gold 34.50 
Green 24.50 

RN E EL 
I15 od Crm .295 il 6 od Crm 4.0 

Mls 5 ou el .. 2.0 24 Bon Fot 250 il 4 Cu osl. . 7.0 
Mls 10 Cu osl 8.0 
Mls 1 mkr Bl . 45 

HNGAH 
OKOA 

Spr 4 205 atr 4 . 0.0 DL. Lxr Cetp 8.0 Mnrh 185 meil 2, 2 e. 196 htm Mse 8 .. 06 
ULTES 

70 90 4 Ro .$7.0 
50 99 obad 185 1, 1 eod 95 1, 1 eod 95 1, 1 eod' 5.0 0, 13 one. 05 114, wt tnd 2.0 

MLS Trn f Mso Epe-01 

LOSEOUT! 

BRAND NEW 
KEEP 'EM BOMBING 
No Tax Counter Came, 1 

to 25 Pennies Per Play. 
SAMPLE $12.50. 

0. 5 OR MORE, $10.50 EA. 

51n:00 ORDER NOW! 
MILLS GOLF BALL VENDORS, Like Now 104 or 254 

TERMS. 1/8 DOP0111, Balance 0. 

BRAND NEW 
Mills Mystery Bolls, Knee 
Action, Drill Proof, Club 
Handle, 54, 104, 260 

$197.50 

C 

RAND NEW 
KEEP 'EM BOMBING 
No Tax Counter Came, 1 

to 25 Pennies Per Play. 
SAMPLE $12.50. 

0. 5 OR MORE, $10.50 EA. 

51n:00 ORDER NOW! 
MILLS GOLF BALL VENDORS, Like Now 104 or 254 

TERMS. 1/8 DOP0111, Balance 0. 

N NOVELTY 

eiIIMI 
OSLS 

Mls 4 Bl, 5, 
Sras oe 00.850 
eny Spr Bl. 295 00.10 Sgr Kn 05 
al it ad .. 195 
at i ae .. 146 nl, PP 1.0 

Mls Sur ol . 95 il ub, FP 1.0 
Mls Jmo .. 145 

ae Srtg, PO 05 
aaoa .. & PO 5.0 Kee rpe Et. 195 
eny '8 Tak Tm 1.0 Eas Bntls e 95 alpn oio 
rw aie 2.0 

Bok Cbnt ,, Jn. Bbal o. 105 
on at Tm, F. 8,0 Jn. Lbry Bl, Fa 05 
ea iet el 1 45 

ATBE eny Frue .52.0 
JPOad Ntoa, 95 aeae, JP .. 9.0 Gadtn, JP 50 hsldw, JP 05 .tem JP .. 5.0 Sot Pg, 4.0 

Bn Bsut .. 5.0 
Mls Vs okt Bls Crm 3.0 
Bu od 3.0 
Gen 2.0 

OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 fifth Ave , PITTSBURG 
Assoc. [ATI.AS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO, 3939GrenciRiver .DETROIT 

2200 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAG0,11.1. 
OVELTY 
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SELLER MEETS BUYER 
THRU 

BUCKLEY TRADING'. POST 

CONSULT THE TRADING POST 
When you want to BUY or SELL--Phonographs-Wall Boxes- Adaptors- 

Coin Machines-Pin Tables-Consoles-Arcade Machines-Supplies 
and Accessories. 

CONSOLES PHONOGRAPHS 
WURLITZER, 850 $450.00 

800 335.00 
750E 
7501,1 

600 175.00 

500 110.00 
500A 180.00 
24A 125.00 

SEEBURG, HIGH TONE, REMOTE 410.00 
HIGH TONE 395.00 
COLONEL, ELEC. SELECTOR 300.00 
ENVOY, ELEC. SELECTOR 252.00 
MAJORS 225.00 
REGAL 144.50 

CLASSICS, SLUG EJECTOR 175.00 
GEM 132.50 

ROCKOLA ROCKO.LITE 245.00 
DeLLIKE 175.00 

MILLS, THRONE Of MUSIC 159.50 
EMPRESS 189,50 

BAKERS PACERS 235.00 GABEL MODERN 12 -RECORD SE. 

EVANS BANG TAILS, 1939 225.00 LECTOR 27.50 

TOR SALE 
Buckley Treasure Island Diggers-New $175.00; Factory Rebuilt $75.00 

Buckley DeLuze Diggers-New $250.00; Factory Rebuilt $125.00 
Suitable for Arcades, Carnivals and Operators' Locations--Limited Quantity 

Buckley Daily Double Track Odds-Factory Rebuilt $395.00. 

PIN TABLES WALL BOXES-ADAPTORS 
Gene* -SUPPLIES 

Captain Kidd $45.00 
Victory 65.00 
jungle 45.00 
Ten Spot 30.00 
Seven-Up 30.00 
Majors '39 16.50 

Chicago Coin 
Star Attraction $32.50 
Venus 78.50 

Gottlieb 
A. B. C. Bowler $37.50 
New Champ 45.00 
Five and Tcn 79.50 
Horoscope 30.00 
Sea Hawk 30.00 

Exhibit 
Big Parade 582.50 
Duplex 30.00 
Knock Out 82.50 
Sunbeam 30.00 
Air Circus 77.50 
Sky Blazer 35.00 

Bally 
Silver Skates $34.00 

COIN MACHINES 
Mills Blue Fronts, over 400.000 ...$ 96.50 
Mills Blue Fronts, over 350,000 .. 87.50 
War Eagles, 3-5 Pay 60.00 
War Eagle 45.00 
Cherry Bells, 5c 95.00 
Cherry Belt, 10e 102.00 
Brown Front, Club Handle, Se 125.00 
Brown Front, 25e (New) 175.00 
Emerald Chrontc. 25e (New) 200.00 
Emerald Chrome. Sc (New) 190.00 
Vest Pocket Bells 
Smoker Bells 35.00 
{cnnIngs Chiefs, Se 75.00. 
Silver Chief 89.50 
Sky Chief 99.50 
Pace Comets, 25e 60.00 
Watling Rol.a-Top, 24 PO 35.00 
Rol-a-Top, Serlal 72,000 75.00 

KEENEY SUPER BELLS, SINGLE SLOT. $169.50 

SUPER BELLS, 2 way, 5 S. Sc.. 225.00 

SUPER BELLS, 2 way, 5 6 25c.. 265,00 

SUPER BELLS, 4 way 298.00 

BALLY CLUB BELL 215,00 

NIHAND 125.00 

BIG TOP 99.50 

'41 DERBY 197.50 

MILLS, THREE BELLS 475.00 

FOUR BELLS 315.00 

JUMBO PARADE, FP 67.50 

FLASHER 33,50 

WATLING BIG GAME EP 92,50 

BIG GAME, P 0 102.50 

JENNINGS FAST TIME, FP 87.50 

SILVER MOON FP 70.00 

PACES RACES, J P, LATE MODEL 125.00 

SARATOGA 125.00 

Wuriltzer Wall Boxes 0125 $39.50 
Wurlitzer Steppers 4145 17.50 
W.W.I' 5-10-25e Wireless Boxes 39.00 
Wurlitzer 2 Wire Boxes 20.00 
Wurlitzer Bar Boxes, Late Model 30.00 
Packard Pla-Mor Boxes 25.00 
Seeburg 

30 Wire Boxes 
Wireless Boxes, Late Model 
Marble Glow $25.00 
Selcctomatic Boxes 28.00 

Rockola 
Counter Model, 1939 Model $20.00 
Dial -a-Tune Boxes 19.50 

SPEAKERS-CABINETS 
Buckley Zephyr Cabinet $11.25 
Buckley Tone Tower 69.50 
Packard Iris Cabinet 59.50 
Rockola Tone Tower 75.00 
Charm Tone Tower 122.50 
Buckley Wall Cabinet 5.50 
Mechanism Cabinets-Steel 

Single $27.50 
Double 31.50 

ARCADE MACHINES 
Kirk Night Bomber $149.50 
Keeney Air Raider 137.50 
Mutoscope Sky Fighter 150.00 
Bally Rapid Fire Guns 125.00 
Scientific Batting Practice 150.00 
Acc Bombers 175.00 
Ccnco Play Balls 245.00 
Submarine 215.00 
Rockola World Seri. 60.00 
Mutoscope Picture Machines 25.00 
Caille Picture Machines 25.00 
Mills Bag Puncher .99.50 
Mutoscope Bag Puncher 45.00 
Chicken Sams 55.00 
Evans Ten Strikes 65.00 
Bally Alley 40.00 
Western Baseball 80.00 
Gottlieb Grippers 7.50 
Hercules Single Gripper 4.50 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST 
All prices subject to Prior Sale. Terms-Cash with order or 
deposit one-fourth amount of order, balance to be paid 
C. 0. D. These machines can be shipped subject to exami- 
nation - to assure satisfaction. 

WILL PAY CASH FOR EQUIPMENT 
STATE QUANTITY AND PRICE 

BUCKLEY TRADING POST 
4225 WEST LAKE STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

RUSH US YOUR ORDER FOR 

"11 NUMB 
UP" 

THE GREATEST MONEY MAKER TODAY! 

ONLY $13 9.50 
F. 0. B. P H ILA., PA. 

"THUMBS UP" REQUIRES STILL MORE OF OUR FACILITIES IN SPACE AND PER- 

SONNEL. WE THEREFORE MUST MOVE OUR STOCK OF ALL OTHER NEW AND 

USED NOVELTY AND CONSOLE EQUIPMENT AT MUCH LOWER THAN MARKET 

PRICES! QUOTED ONLY ON REQUEST. DON'T BUY A SINGLE MACHINE 
UNTIL YOU RECEIVE OUR CONFIDENTIAL, DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
PRICES! 

9110 North 'Franklin Street; Philadelphia,. Pa. Phone: Market 2656. 

* * * BADGER'S BARGAINS * * * 
PHONOGRAPHS AND AOCESSOR ES 

Seoburg Classics .4189.50 Wurliteor NI.. 850 Write 
Seeburg Regals , 199.50 
Seeburg 9800 .... 395.00 
Seeberg 8800 .... 349.50 
Seeburg Envoy 279.50 
Seeburg Colonel 289.50 
Mills Empress .... 139.00 
Rock-Ola Windsor. B9.50 
RockOla Imperial. 69.50 

SLOTS 
Mills Bt. Fronts, New 

Crackle Finish, Club Mills Jambe, F.P 89.50 Handles 489.60 
Jam Silver Chiefs. 89.50 ."..= 
Paco A II-Stars.Comets 49.50 160.50 
New Mills V.P. J.P. 47.50 Jennings Fast TIM , L Mills 4 Bells. ato.345.00 
Mills Q.T. Geld 79.50 FP 199.150 

Wurlitxor Mod.800 9329.60 
Wurliteor Mod. 500 179.50 
Rock-Ola Doiuxo 109.50 
Fleck-Ola Standard. 149.50 
Mills Panorams 379.50 
Rock -Ole Playmaster with 

30 Wire Adaptor. 179.50 
Wurlitzer Mod. 750 350.90 SeeburbSolcctO-Matle 12.50 

CONSOLES - ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Bally HIHands ..$139.50 

Rook -018 Moderns .969.60 
Kenney (20R) Boxes 9.50 
Pia-Mor Boxes .... 20.50 
Rnek-Ola '41 B. 

Boxes 24.50 
Buokloy Boxes, Late. 24.60 
Rock -Ole '40 Wall . 10.00 
Utah Speak. 12 

In. P.M. 6.60 

DrivoMo-1311.1 ...$179.60 
Bally Rapid Flee.. 140.50 
&tontine Batting.. 120.50 
Exhibit tylerchantman 30.50 
Rack -Ola World Series 59.50 
Bally Defenders .. 149.50 
Watling Scales ... 49.90 

Keeney Super Bolls 195.00 Mills V.P., Blue-Gold 34.50 Gott. 3-Way Gripper 10.50 
WANTED TO BUY OR WILL ACCEPT IN TRADE 
Late Model Phonographs, Packard Pla-Mor Boxes, All Typos Arcade Equipment, Bally Rapid Fins, 

Chicken Sams. Write Either Office. State Prices Wanted. 
All Machines Reconditioned, Ready To Operate. 1/3 Cash With Order, Bal.. C. O. D. 

Write to the Nearest Office for Complete LIst. Savo Thno and Money. 

BADGER SALES 
CO 

COMPANY 1 BADGER NOVELTY 
H 

COMPANY 
1612 WEST PI BLVD., 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 
2646 NORTH SOT STREET 

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 

Rotor Table--M.lern High Score P i ,,hall Gu me, 
Hampers, Lights, etc. 

ROTOR TABLES 
SENSATIONAL 

VALUE! 
ACT QUICK! 49' 

rotates under glass top while players alt with drinks, feed; 
etc. Reconditioned like now. 

/;'///emerer.,A 7//e/iir es;",eriet " 

.NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY 
lei MERRICK RD., MERRIER, L. L. N,Y.:.A / /P.Aswrr FREEPORT ape 

LOWEST PRICES EVER QUOTED! 
EVERY GAME ADVERTISED IN STOCK READY FOR DELIVERY!. 

ALL IN A-I CONDITION--COMPLETELY RENEWED-ORDER QUICK 
Spot Pool 539.60 
Ton Spot 29.60 
Venus 59.50 

SPEOIALII 

MIllts Owl 
Flush, 50 939.50 I 

59.60 

Bally Royal 

$04.50 Ea. 
TERMS: 1/8 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. Olvo 2nd and 3rd holm 

A BO Bowler 
Bandwagon 
Bosco 
Capt. Kidd 
Flicker 

$34.50 
14.50 
44.50 
34.60 
17.50 

Lead Orr 
Monicker .... 
11.,.. . -. 6 '40 mtay9 .-.... '4 , . 

Pan American 

$ 9.50 
59.50 
64.00 
24.50 

Fleet 
Five & Ten 

0.50 69,60 
Snappy '41 
Silver Skates 

21).50 
24.00 

Homo Run '42 
HISS Hat 

00.80 
29.60 

Show Boat. 
5 Evans 10 Strikes 

25.5c, 

Pc' APEX AMUSEMENT COMPANY '-vitE 
61 PARKHURST ST., NEWARK, N. J. I TEL.: BIGELOW 2-9435) 

CLOSING OUT!! 
Brand New CHICAGO COIN YANKS $ 99.50 
Brand New CHICAGO COIN GOBS $129.50 

In Original Cartons 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
"The House That Confidence Built" 

542 8. Second St.. 631 N. Capital Ave. 312 W. Seventh St. 426 Broad St. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. INDIANAPOLIS, tND. CINCINNATI, 0. NASHVILLE, VENN. 
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FROM THE 

OF THE NINETIES 

' 

tode 

SEEBURG MUSIC SYSTEMS OF '42 

1.f 

THE NEW '42 SEEBURG 

HITONE SYMPHONOLA 

Singing, marching, clapping their white gloved hands in intricate 
formations . .. the gaily clad minstrels . . . together with the Music 
Halls, Sextettes and Barber Shop Quartettes . . . combined to make 
the "Gay Nineties" a new era of popular musical entertainment. 
Significant indeed . . . that during these formative musical years . 

the J. P. Seeburg Corporation was founded! Not only keeping pace 
... with transitions in music that have run from "The Curse of An 
Aching Heart" to the current "Jersey Bounce"... but always years 
ahead, the history of coin controlled automatic music is embodied 
in the continuous progress and leadership of the J. P. Seeburg Cor- 
poration. With this unparalleled background, the J. P. Seeburg 
Corporation has enjoyed the patronage of America's most success- 
ful music operators. These music operators know that this same 
company, which has been responsible for practically every major 
achievement in coin controlled automatic music in the past, can be 
relied upon to give them the best in the future. 

THE SUREST WAY TO CONTINUOUS PLAY- SEEBURG WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL! 

To Go Ahead 

SEEBURG DUO-REMOTE 

CONSOLE 

SEEBURG WIRELESS WALL-0-MATIE 

5c -10c -25c 

Single Coin Chute 

E TO OUR 
im 

BOYS BY GIVING GENEROUSLY TO TH 
ensi 

I. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 1500 DAYTON ST.. CHICAGO 
SEEBURG WIRELESS BAR-0-Y,AT1C 

5c-10c-25c 

Single Coin Chute 
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'vs URCITIER 
IN RICHM0146°'S BUSY 
WAKEFIELD GRILL 

Alp CON1.41101ii ilk 
L4iielg**4, 

.stiliI1,- 
k\ 

WILLIAM W. WAKEFIELD 
Owner-Manager of the 

Wakefield Grill 

For music that's smooth and "Chicken 

in the Rough," Richmond, Virginia 

folks always head for the "Wake- 

field Grill." 

This popular spot with its Early Amer- 

ican interior proved an ideal setting 

for a Wurlitzer Colonial Model 780 E 

Automatic Phonograph. Music is distributed through three 

dining rooms by six speakers mounted in the air condi- 

tioning ducts. 

In the South, as in every section of the country, the nation's 

best locations offer the best there is in automatic music- 
Wurlitzer, of course! 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR OVER TWO HUNDRED YEARS 

1 

Main dining room in the "Wakefield Grill." 

Note the Colonial Model Wurlitzer oper- 

ated by Model 125 5, 10, 25c Wall Boxes 

placed throughout the room. 

Another room in the "Wakefield Grill.' 
Here, as all throughout this restaurant, . 

battery of Wurlitzer 5, 10, 25c Wall Boxe' 
puts the phonograph within arm's mac 
of every patron. 

YOU BET WURLITZER 

IS WORKING ON 
WAR PRODUCTION 

FOR ME" 

IT'S WURLITZER witLITZER IN AMERIcAys _ 
TOP LOCATION 
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